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g IN C E  the days of the illustrious A ndrew M arvell, M r . Punch is the first paid M .P.— that is, Member 
for Punch— who, being paid, has ^secfulously given all his heart and all his soul to the interests of his 

many thousands of Constituents.^ To be sure, the salary of M r . Punch as M .P. is but small— an incon
siderable threepence per head jDer week;— but it is the principle enshrined in that unassuming threepence 
that makes the wages a glory and an honour. Not the money, but the sentiment o f the money; not the 
flower, but the odour that is the soul o f the flower. *

At this time, when some thousand English gentlemen— we will say a thousand— are standing before 
their country; indeed, not so much standing as kneeling before it, with their right hands on their waistcoats, 
and their left upraised, protesting that they have no such earthly hope as the hope that shall carry them to 
the House of Winds, in Westminster; at such a time, with such a rivalry without, M r . Punch does feel 
even more than his usual complacency in his back parlour, knowing that without Aising himself the eighth 
of an inch from his easy chair, that without even purchasing an inch of ribbon, blue or yellow (the blue 
to show his love of Truth, the truth of the Hustings having, time out of mind, beeiv« beaten blue; the 
yellow, to show his contempt of the gold o f the Minister), M r . Punch will be returned as M.P. for the 
whole empire; elected as the supplementary Six Hundred and Fifty-Ninth Member and Moderator of the 
old, acknowledged, constitutional 658. And this, without any effort on his part; with no treating, no music; 
with not so much as the froth of one bottle of ginger-beer ; without one note from a hireling trumpet.

Now this was the belief simmering in the heart o f Punch : such was the philosophical calmness in 
which— as in his easy morning-gown—-he was clothed from shoulders to heel, when it was announced to him 
by his Boy, who has sden so much o f what are called the first people of the day, that from a lively child, 
the poor fellow has become absolutely dull— that a Deputation of the Empire was down stairs (at lea^ the 
head of the Deputation; for it was long as the Sea-Snake, and with merely its .head in No. 85, Fleet

    
 



PREFACE.

Street'; its tail, in which were joints from India and all the Colonies, was curling round Charing-Cross)— and 
pressed in the urgent manner, usual with Deputations, for an interview.

“ There’ s no help for it,”  thought Punch; and so, calling into his face that sympathetic, henevolent, 
protective look that he once saw illumine the features of Derby when, as the Parmer’s Friend, he assured 
the men of Chawbeans-cum-Bacon, that they should have justice, and that wheat should be anytihing they 
liked a quarter— with this hopeful and paternal smile upon his features, Mb. Punch received the Head of 
thf Deputation.

“  Gentlemen,”  said Punch, resolved to be short, “  of course I  shall continue to represent you. Go 
home, be happy, and make yourselves easy on that point. I  shall not speak of my principles. The 
One-and-Twenty Volumes of my life----

(“  Two-and-Twenty,”  said our boy, in correction.)

“  That is, the Two-and-Twenty—for on this day appears the Twenty-Second ”  (the Head o f the 
Deputation seemed duly impressed with the fact)— “  lie open before you. The Works of my L ife ! Turn 
over the leaves, gentlemen; lay your finger i f  you can upon any violation of any principle. There, 
gentlemen, in black and white, are the eleven important years of my existence; years dedicated to your 

'service—and, through you, to the service, and solace, and satisfaction of the world. ^

. • “  Gentlemen, I  am the Paid Member for all England. The only Paid Member. * Every man has
n > * is  price. The price of Punch is Threepence— ^̂ Pourpence stamped.

“  I  do not know, gentlemen, that I  can add’ anything to this agreeable fact. O f course, I  wish 
every year to be worthier of your confidence— your admiration : but I  do not see how it is to be done. 
The possibility of the thing, as M r . D israeli says of Profection, seems to loom in the future;  but further 
than the possibility'-, anything more than seeming— with M r . D israeli— I  cannot even venture to predict.

“  You will, therefore, gentlemen, receive the assurance of my distinguished consideration; and 
with it, the conviction that during the next Parliament— and all Parliaments to be continued—Mil. Punch 
w'ill be at his post.”  , •

•

Next morning, T read in the Times that “ the Deputation took their leave of the Hon. Geritlemali, 
highly satisfied with his condescension, dnd with the very flattering result of their interview.”

    
 



p y f 3 € H ’ s  k i m m k m  f o b  m m .

lSt. T alentine  teas a I  %dy.—Mase., Valentin. 
~-Fem., Vide the “ IIt/yHe)iots.” ']

I n the cold court of Saint L ouis the coldt-st 
mnid, I weon,

Was the noblest and the loveliest, the .Laut 
V a le n t in e .

In vain love brt atbed about her, from hearts, 
and lips, and eyes ;

She was blind to lovers’ gazings, and deaf to 
loveis’ sighs.

The qumtiiy of bilkta doux she got, quite 
drove her wild;

Her toilet every mo ning with the horrid 
things was piled ;

They wire on her plate at dinner; they 
waylaid her on the stairs ;

She fonod them in her mass-book when she 
knt.lt to say her prayers.

There w -re tw ‘nty Knights adventurers, 
that ever roae in arms.

To maintain against all comers this cruel 
lady's vharms;

And scarce a day but one of them was 
brought home on a b ier;

But, the Ciuel L ady Valentine, she never 
shed a tear.

A t this, the holy sisters looked perfectly 
aghast;

Of all things in her sainted head they fancied 
love the last;

But sadly smiled Saint V alentine—and 
smiling so she died,

Por weU she knew how soie they rue who 
battle love with pride. ,
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HOUSEMAIDS HEFUSING SERVICE IN  K E LG R AV IA , (TH E  BARRACKS BEING  
, liEMOVEU FROM KN IG IITSBUIDGE) YO U N G  LAD IES  DO TH E  HOUSEWORK.

Lady F.mUy. Now, deah, I  wish you would be quick, and light the fires, and
. • . H E LP  ME TO M AK E  T H E  BEDS.”

T H E  D IKE IS A  V O RAC IO U S ’FISH , A N D  B ITES  V E R Y  R E A D IL Y  IN  T H E  
W IN T E R  MONTHS.”

Old  Gentleman is fare fond of fishing ! !

EESIARKABLE DATS.

FiusTof Jftnu uy, 1801.—Union of England and Ireland, which have been disunited ever 
siTicr.

New Ye ir's Day in China is remarkable for the Feast of LantUonig, when it is lucky to 
walk hoiim from the temple with a candle still burniug, the great point of the feast being 
to .avoid a hlnw-out.

Tlie 14ih of February, last year, was remarkable for being Valentine’s Day; and the 
first reading of the Ecelesiastical Titles Bill,—supposed to he the result of sympathy between 
Yaleiitiue's Day and a dead letter.

L aw T rums and R eturns.—There will bo a great reduction in Law Terms j for inconse
quence of the estahlisliment of the County Courts, the law terms, which were formerly 
very exorbitant, will bo comparatively moderate.

1. A  STREET that is not under repair.
2. A glass of pure milk.
3. A  policeman who was found as soon as 

he was wanted.
4. A  fire-escape that ever came in time for 

the fire.
5. An  omnibus that wasn't going to the 

same locality as the person hailing it.

THE SEVEN WONDERS OF LONDON.
6. A  statue that is an ornament to the 

Metropolis.
7. A  church where you can get a seat in 

a pew without paying a shilling for it.
To which historians have justly added an 

eighth wonder—perhaps more wonderful than 
all the other wonders put together, and that is—

8. T he P unch-Office I I !

Caution to L awyers ’ Clerks.—Don’ t go on the stage, or have anything to do with 
amateur theatricals. Attorneys are liable to a penalty of £100 for acting without having been 
admitted.

MORE “ definitions.”
H usband.—A  godfather for 

female grown children, who 
gives them a name, and un
dertakes to look after their 
conduct.

L iberty.—An angel till we 
gain lier, and a woman after
wards.

ON AND  A FTE E  TH E  F IE S T  OF JA N U A R Y  TH ER E W IL L  BE A  G REAT IM PEO YE M ENT IN  TH E  
M ANNERS OF CAB A N D  OJINIBUS-DEITEES.

MOBAL TO  G IVERS OP 
TW E LFTU -CAKB S.

Buy and cut yf<ur cake ac
cording to your ( x>mpany; 
that is, enough tor everybody, 
and sometUiug left for to
morrow.

H OW  TO BEGIN T H E  N E W  
VE AB .

Open the door with the sil
ver key of Hope, that it may 
close on the golden hinge of 
Prosperity. ' 4 ^ -

A N  E ASY BERTH.

Medical Assistants cofft- 
plaiu that they are over
worked aud underpaid; and 
yet thuir employers generally 
dis]>eJise with their labour.

A Speculator’s A pology. 
—You can't make the pot boil 
without bubbles.

T he P ursuit of A rt under 
Difficulties. — Meeting a 
Duu in tlie Octagon Room at 
the Academy.

T he Best Christmas-Box. 
—ArBoX at tiie Adelphi, to 
see W kigiit in anytliiug, 
j ,How TO Choose Rope.—If  
you want a good,, serviceable 
rope, the strongest you can 
select is a rope ot Onions.

T he Emblem of F ool
hardiness. — Sheep’s head 
aud pluck.

Oi7inihuS‘D r iv e r .  I  beg you  a  thou sand  pardons, a m  su re .”  ,
Cabman. ‘\Ou., p r a t , don ’t m e n t io n  i t . I t ’s of no consequence, b e l ie v e  m e !

things to be remembered.
A  hundred of coals is 

eighty pounds.
A  woman o f thirty is two- 

and-twenty.
An  eightpenny cab-fare is 

one-and-si X pence.
A  butt o f Sherry is often a 

barrel of Marsala.

self-possession and  pre
sence OP MIND.

A  thief, surprised in the 
act o f robbing a bank, is 
asked what he is about; 
and answers, “ Only taking 
notes I ”

GHAUSSURB FOR MAN AND 
HORSE.

A  Yankee in the Soutliem 
States, says, that the proper 
sb^Boaker for a K igger i s . 

jigp icksm ith .

VERY CURIOUS MEM.

In  all the Exhibition Year 
—in spite o f all the French
men there have been over— 
in spite o f our English no
tions about the French—in 
spite.of our boasted hospi
tality—there has not been 
announced a single “  Shower 
of Frogs I ”  And this is 
H O S P IT A L IT Y  I

important to  punsters.
He who makes real jokes 

is called a “W a g ; but he who 
makes only heavy attempts 
at joking may be termed a 
Wagon.

MUSICAL FACT.

People are apt to complain 
of the vile  tunes that are 
played about the streets by 
grinding organs, aud yet they 
may all be said to be the 
music of H andle.

    
 



OwKN declares we are wrong in ’belifYing
Hares are more frantic in March than in 

M ay ;
English orthosraphy Is so deceiving,

It should be “ hair,” and not “ hare,” so 
they say :

For March wind, Yhere it drires, young 
ladies hair it drives

"Wildly about, beyond hat or cap border.
"Who can hold tresses down while holding 

dresses down ?
Both at a time can’t be kept in good order.

Welcome, oh ‘March', is each blast of your 
bellows,

So you ’ll but blow where my lore I  may
see;

Making me happiest of all happy fellows.
By a glimpse of her tresses dishevelled and 

free:
W ith  her mad hair of March, round her face 

fair and arch.
Framing her cheeks in its golden disorder ;

’Tis a shrewd guess of mine, soon should a 
tress be mine.

I f  of her bounvtit blew past the border.

In three yeara’ time I  got a pluck.
And loads of debt, as is the rule ;

Great" friends, I  thought, would mend my 
luck—

Poor April Fool I

By swells, whom I  had served as butt,
As pigeon oit, and oft as tool,

I  never thought 1 should be cut—
Poor April Pool!

My great cv-friends of Trinity,
In town passed by me, calm r\nd cool;

I  thought ’twas that they didn’t set—
Poor April Pool!

I ’d cut my equals for the nobs,
So fell 'iw ixt high and lower stool;

I  thought ’twalibey, not I , were snobs—  
Poor April Fool 1

A  COLLECTION OP ENGLISH SKATS.

The o f  pleasure—Between the ! 
carver of a haunch of venison, and tlie ' 
young lady you love. .

2'he Seat o f  Pain — Between two 1 
babies, and opposite a creditor, in a j 
crowded omnibus. ■

The Seat o f  Folly—The Chair at a 
Bloomer Meeting.

The Seat o f  Conscienfie—k  Sick Pillow,
The Seat ofPeason—M b. P unch’s ann- 

chair I

A lt -F udge.—T here is some talk of 
the. Corporation of London having the 
walls of GuUdhalt%ung with Gobbling 
Tapestry.

“  H ome’s T ragedy.”  — Taking a 
friend home with you when there’s 
nothing blit cold meat for dinner!

Y ankekism .—I  know a maiden old 
Lady down in Virginia, who objects to 
the study o f gardening, because she says 
it is a naughty culture (an horticulture)!

A REJIARKABLE DA"V.

The 14th of April will always be re
markable as the day when the Commons 
repealed the Window Tax; though the 
House did not take this pleasing duty 
upon itself without putting a less pleas
ing duty upon all other houses.

DIRECTIONS FOR MAKING "WILLS.

W e had intended giving our readers 
a few directions for making their w ills ; 
but we hayp abandoned the idea be
cause the wills of the married ladies 
would not be legal, and it is no use 
giving directions for the usq of the hus
bands, who seldom have a will of their 
own.

A  Shining  Character.— “ M y cha
racter,”  said an Alderman who had 
cleared himself from a charge of jobl\pry, 
“  my cliaracter, Sir, is like my boots— 
all the brighter for blacking.” ■>

P ork i :nder P rotection.—The Hog 
in Armour.
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An Old G e n t l e m a n , a n x io u s  t h a t  h is  W if e  should  possess some T r if l e  from  t h e  G r e a t  E x h ib it io n  op 1851, P urchases (amongst o ther

th in g s ) t h e  Stuffed  E l e p h a n t , a n d  t h e  M odel of t h e  D odo.
_______________________________________________________________________________m__________________________________________________________________________________ ——  -----------------------------

How TO Poi.isH ItooTa.—Take Boots from the “  Black Swan ”  or the “  Marquis of G r a n b y I T ub T ightest K not in  the  W orld.—The Matrimonial Knot, once tied, never can be 
give him a lilwral education, and the society of ladies. untied; and the u^rst is that, like the Gordian Knot, you cannot even cut it.

Briefless on thp Î boff.ssion of tub L a w .—Briefless says, the Law is certainly a | T he F ortune op VS^r.— The charge o f the British troops is objected to by the financial 
profession, for with him it is anything but a Practice! ! economists in peace, and in war by the enemy.

LEGAL r e a s o n s .

L adies are not allowed to 
practise at tiie Bar; and the 
reason is, because, from tlieir 
proverbial love of talking, it 
was deemed utterly impossible 
for any Lady to keep her terms.

A t the same time the rea
son why Barristers w’ear 
gowns, is bec^Lse it was 
thought that a g(wu was the 
be.st thing to enable a Barris
ter to acquire a habit of t alking.

love and music.
I f  Music were tlie food of 

Love, as it is said to be, every 
prudent person would marry 
for love, though it is not easy 
to imagine ourselves eating 
with our ears; nor can one, 
W’itliout some difficulty, fancy 
one’s self breakfa^ting off an 
overture,lunching on a ballad, 
dining on a symphony, and 
taking tea, or supping off a 
polka ora fugue. Most of us 
would also think it very odd 
if  we were asked whether we 
should like a few crotchets for 
dinner.

child’s dissolving views.
That nibbing his cheeks 

with the cat’s tail will pro
mote the growth of whiskers.

That pigeon’s milk is a 
marketable commodity.

That strap-oil is good for 
sharpening penknives.

That School is the happiest 
time of his life.

ADULTERATION OF TEA.

As an excuse for “ facing” 
tea with black lead, it will, 
perhaps, be urged, that the 
process of black-leading com
municates a grate-ful flavour.

APRIL-THE ARTIST GIVES THE FINISHING TOUCH TO HIS PICTURE.

» H e h a s  b e e n  so B u st  t h a t  h e  h a s  no t  e v e n  been  A ble  to get h is  H a ir  cut.

PAST DAYS.

T he following are the prin
cipal Fast Lays duriug tne 
usual current year:—

Days o f Calls to the Bar, 
when young gentlemen are 
invested with the barrister’s 
w ig and gown.

Lays of Passing the College 
of Surgeons and the Apothe
caries’ Hall, by medical as
pirants.

Days when Legacies of 
Maiden Aunts drop in.
• Birth-days, and (occasion

a lly) Anniversaries of Mar
riage.

Fast Days begin at any 
hour after breakla.- t̂, and ter
minate “ next morning.”

MORE “  DEFINITIONS.

Servant.—One who sells 
his will to swell the \vill of 
another.

A m e r ic a .— A spirited lad 
who beat his big brother for 
bullying him, but who will 
join Turn as partner in busi
ness when they both become 
men.

THE NATURE OF GREEK 
FIRE.

What the celebrated Greek 
Fire was is not exactly 
known; but it seems to have 
resembled Irish impudence, 
inasmuch as it could never 
be put out. Strange, however, 
that the extreme of heat 
should be comparable to the 
height of coolness.

ADVANTAGES OF JOLLITY. 

W h at’s the odds so long as 
you’re happy?—'fen to one 
in your favour.
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M A Y  X X X I  D A Y S .

LO N D O X  M A Y -D A Y  TALKS OF IfFR  
PAST  A N D  H ER  1*RESENT.

I f y o u ’re wnkine, Pall me early— pall me 
early, A p r il  dear;

For to-morrow is my birthday, of all days in 
the T ear;

Rut my birthday ’« not what it used to be. in 
ihe tinu s that are passed away ;

For e’en Jack- in -the G r e e n ’s had his day. 
I  ft ar ; yes, JaCK-in -the  Gr e e n 's had 
hi-, day.

In the old times, how proud I  lay, with the 
youn? Spring in my arms.

And heard, under my windows, the minstrels 
sing my charms!

How  the frc'h maids rose in my honour, and 
merrily sped away

To the bright green hedge-rows, for garlands 
bedropped with th^dew of May.

The breath 'if those fresh-cuU’d May-buds 
came up to my chamber sweet ;*

And the preen hmiehs clothed like a bower 
the quaint antfnarrow street;

Rut count* y, r nw, has gone out of town such 
a dreadfully lone way,

M'ho knows how many miles one must go to 
find a sprig of May?

I No more gay gallants and damsels now !—  
I my waking is dreary and dumb,
j But for squeak the fiddle and P a n ’s pipes, 
j and the ruh-a-dub uf the drum;I And, for bevies of pretty maidens, there’s 

M'y L ady capering away,
' tVithjACK-iN THF-GRFEN’sCQt p.appriristead 
I of the frcsh-pull’d May.

Oh, I ’m sick of bricks and mortar; I  loathe 
the !-treels and shops;

1 I  pine for the smell of the spring-tide,—for 
i the breeze of the m* untair.-tops. ’
j I  sigh for a yard of bright-blue sky, with no 
j chimney-pot in the May ;
 ̂ For if  I  8t:iy here, I  really think I  shall 

quite forget that I ’m M a y .

J U N E  X X X  D A Y S .

■W HITSUNTIDE tN'ONDERS OP TH E  
LONDON SEASON.

P leasant Is a Y ’hlt'un gambol,
Y  hen the heat ofmtd-day passes, 

Wound up by ajoliy scrambl®
With a tro *p of country lasses.

Pleasant, too, a merry-making 
On the genuine Whitsun scale ;

(Though your clod - are fond of taking 
More than does hem good of ale).

But if one th ing’s more for pain meant, 
Titan all other things beside.

Sure it is the entertainment 
London gives to Whitsuntide.

W ith the steaminc.screaming. thrusting,—  
Ry that horrid Greenwich line,

(O f all rails the most disgusting)
To be hurried off to dine !

’Neath your window, if ’tis flood,
Stinking Thames with sewage flows ;

I f  ’Tis ebb. twelve fee* of mud 
Offer tribute to your nose.p 

And the fish is n- ver hot, there,
And the wine is never cool;

A nd the waiters they have got there 
l.ive on oni.ns, as a rule.

And you eat far too much whitebait.
And you drink far too much ] unch ;

At the 8 ation you ’ve a night-wait.
Or, at least, a horrid “ scrunch.”

Such your Whitsun Greenwich, nobs.
Rut, if such your plea-ures there,

W hat are they to yours, oh snobs!
■\\ ho believe in Greenwich Fair?

In the Crown and Anchor sweltering. 
W ith dense drabs in drunken row s; 

Through tiie sea of mob a-Mcltering 
Pas; aline of dreary shoMS.

GreenM ich faire and Gre* iiwich dinners, 
And in June !—’twixi me and you, 

Londoners are awful sinmrs,
I f  they’ve earn'd wfiat they go through.

F act fob Socialists.—I f  we were all 
living in a state of union, the world 
M'ould be one vast workhouse.

A  R a ii.w a y  Ca ll ,—“  Now, Gents, 
get your tickets ready, please.’’

L ove and W ar .— “ A  rash engage- 
rnent leads to a ruinous action,”  was the 
moral of a gallant Captain who was 
sued forbrpaeh of promise.

\¥'

R ent may be recovered as long as the 
tenancy is current, unless the tenant i.s 
also current; for, ihongh the tenancy 
may run on, the tenant may mn off, and 
the landlord’s claim is defeated.

T he Force of H ab it .—A retired po
liceman amuses himselfby collaring eels.

D evilled 'K idneys.—Potatoes af
flicted with the disease.

il'iiuiiuiaiuii
S i f

miinu |!|llr -

    
 



W jiat is li that a 
^Vomal» fn .[iM-ntly 
ffiv98 iH'rcoiiniutiiuJco 
ti>, and \vt never taken 
kindly -TIio Small 
I ’ux.
Conrw-.sroNi'EXCF. or 

1852 uni t  oriiKK 
L kAS—T iu; Jfl.I.lKX 
perlo.l will r''vr«";|)>>nd 
with the Miuiitli t)t Nt'- 
reiuber. T!;.- -lewisli 
l)orioil iMiy h»- lonked 
lo*" ahotit tlu; tiini of 
tlie U'lL Maf'-q'ic.

T H E  O LD  LAW C O U R T S  HAVE N O T H IN G  T O  DO.

A  EHTME TOR TUB 
KAIL.

Goods and Mail
Were on the Rail, 

And Mail pulled up 
to water:

Goods, slap-dash,
Han in — Crash! 

Smash!!
And Express came 

rattling after.

FACT IN ANTMAL 
MAGNETISM.

An Alderman, being 
mesmerised, was 
found to be clair
voyant on placing a 
pair of spectacles on 
the pit of Ms stomach.

I f a foreigner were 
told that many a poi>r 
curate snuggled and 
starved upon £40 a- 
year for doing the 
work of a Rector who 
frequently had £4000, 
what would he say of 
the English Church? 
—  “ Sbaineftil lii-a- 
cnracy!”  {Inaccuracff.)

D rivixo without 
A  L icense.—There is 
no legal penalty for 
driving l^EGAfiUS 
without a license; nor 
do we know where a 
poetical license can 
be taken out.

“  T he Gay and 
F estive Circle.”— 
The Circle at Astley’s 
—with WiDUicOMBin
the centre of it.

BEMAKKABLK DAYS.
M ay tl’.e First is still the holiday of the sweeps; although • know of no sweeps in these

days blit the Derby Sweeiw, which belong to a very dirty business.
June has ud reinarkMile ilay, but the 2Sth, which may be called the crowming one o f the 

year; fo r  it is the anniversary o f  the Coronation of V ic t o r ia .

S roKKR ScnooLiNQ.—V’ iiatever may be the more advanced grammatical attainments of our 
Railway-engine men, it seems clear, at any rate, that they must be thoroughly well “ up”  in. 
Accidence.

ViNiiT-uN.—A game that some ladies will not give up, even when they are th^-ty.

A  CRY OF “  STOP.

I t  is high time, sensible persons began to cry out, that the abuses of the Cily Corporation 
and its enormots revenues should be put a stop to. The Corporation listened, and, wishing 
to respond to the cry, did put a stop, for the moment, to its enormous revenues. Hut, then, 
the stop was far from being a full stop - fo r  it only put another Coal-on.

Chemistry of 'fiiE K itciif.n —Dripping, according to Chemistry, is a fixed animal oil; 
and yet most Housekeepers complain that it  quickly evaporates.

■yVno is it who is always expecting quarter, and yet never gives any?—Tho Tax- 
gatherer.

G R A N D  S H O W  O F  P R I Z E  V E G E T A R I A N S .
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J U L Y  X X X I  D A Y S .

A  BAB.X  FRO M  T H E  DOG-STAR.

I  REMEMBER, I  remember, how in the day* 
pone by,

I  used to make an Ember AYeck of each week 
in J u ly ;

H ow  1 would scorch the pavements, till 
you ’d ihifik you walk’d on flame-—

, In  the pood old times sTott watering: was 
j nothing but a name.

I  had the-run o f houses then: alack, and 
w ell-a -day !

■ Tis but too true a proverb-, that each dog has, 
h U d a y :

I For now , what with your light and air, my 
fun ’8 brought to a s-op—

In the pood old times, the windows didn’t 
I open from the top.

■ And then the Jolly fevers ! ‘̂ ^'hy, there was
j not a draio •
1 But at my ligh'c.st bark, out march’d King 
; Typhus with his train;
: X ow , with ih -ir  pipes and water, the poor 

sou l’s waxing thin—
In  the good old times, the sewers always 

keyt the sewag^in.

And ihere’8 your meddling Sh-cftesburts 
and Chadwicks, and that sort,

■ Must thrust their meddling doscs into every
lane and court, _

And build their Mtodel lodgings, poor old 
houses to outface—

; In the good old times the Rookery was some- 
I th in ^ ik e  a place.

' My claws are cut, my teeth are drawn—I  
might as w'ell be dead ;

There ’ll soon not be a kennel for the poor old 
Dog-star’s head ;

A  plan for watering London, too, next ses
sion’s to make known—

In  the good cld times, the safe old rule was, 
to let well alone.

P uzzle for PniLOLOGisTS.—It  yon 
wanted to see a mountain o f flesh, should 
you go to the Court o f Aldermen, or to 
Mutton H ill ?

Morbid Sek sib il ity .— Mb. Belle
v ill e , the abtor, is so nervous, tliat he 
cannot hear a tea-um in his room, -on 
account o f its hissing.

■When doe.s the Red Deer change co
lour ?— W hen It turns to Bay.

A U G U S T  X X X I  D A Y S .

SOKG OF TH E MAC-MOOR. j
{To te twig to any oj floor's Scotch Melodin.) j 

ir.\u. to the Chief to whom paid in advance is ■
'ihe lent of the mour I  am proud to call 

mi» e ;
Hail to the kilt, though which, at the first 

gl.nnce.is
The to ) or tne bottom I  can’t quite divine: 

H ere 's t ■ the mounlaiu-dew 
From the small still so new— ’ |

(That’s why it gives one such headaches.yon 
know)

H ero ’s to the bothy wild,
W im  the fresh heather piled— ■ 

Roderick A’ich Alpine Dliu— ho— ieroe ! i

Gushing and grand is the free Ilighand feel- 
in/, [one flies

AVilh wl.ich from the session nnd season ' 
By t»ie way, though—’ware Rheumatism, 

out ij» your shi“lin?, [dries ;
For it Bcncr.illy lains, and the floor uevir 

And as on-* sits on stone-*- 
. Or on one’s marrow-boncR—

(Kone of’ your womauish chairs there— 
oh no !‘i

One must get aches and cramfs.
Even frqm Kizhland damps — 

Roderick Yieh Alpine Dhu—ho— ieroe !

Cockney, you call m e; but, still, I ’ve a no
tion

I ’m lather .the thing in my kilt of grey 
plaid,

And I ’ve felt on the mountains the grandest 
emoti-m.

Though the flies bite one’s legs, fit to drive 
a man m ad:

Then a deer-stalk for miles!
U p  hill you walk for miles.

Miles through the bogs on your belly you go ; 
Then you bring down the game 
( I f  you don’t miss your aim)— 

Roderick vich Alpine Dhu—ho— ieroe !

T ub storms of adver.sity arc whole-* 
some; though, like snow-storm.';, their • 
drft't is not always seen. ;

A y  I gnis F atuus.— A  light for a 
fool’s cigar.

Scandal.— I f  Scandal didn’t already 
exist in the world, AVoinan would invent 
it. {Cries o f  “ Shame I ”

AA’’1IAT does COMirUNISU MEA.t?—
I Short Commons.

Z
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now TO B R E W  A  GOOD DOM ESTIC 
QUARREL.

Grt plenty of hot water, which you can 
always have by nnining into debt. Into 
the hot water throw ynnr j?rievance, and 
keep stirring it for heveral hours with 
any small trifle that turns up. W lien it 
begins to boil, pour in all the household 
annoyances you can rake together, and 
flavour it with the bitterest truths, of which 
y<ai should always keep a stock at liome, 
ready cut and dried. Let it stand all night, 
and. i f  you come dô Yn to breakfast very 
late the next morning, you will find that 
there has been a great rise, in the mean
time, in your quarrel. The next thing is 
to commence cooling down, which is best 
done by drawing off rapidly into opposite 
corners. I f  you want your quarrel to be 
brewed very strong, and to last the house- 
bold a long time, \on had better get your 
mother-in-law to come and live a month 
with you.

WEIGHT8 AND MEASUBE3.

T hese subjects, though usually placed 
together, are very different things, exc-pt 
in the case of rarliamentary nu‘a.snres, 
wliich have more or less weight attached 
to lljem.

Measures o f Length, and measures of 
Capacity are by no means the same; for 
the length of a speech will often sliow the 
incapacity, rather than the capacity, of the 
speaker.

Measures of Volume may he referred to 
a particular standard; but the standard 
of perfection is a volume o f Ihinch, to which 
evejy other volume is immeasurably in
ferior.

Specific gravity is measured by drams; 
and i f  drams are taken in abundance, tlse 
specific gravity of anybody will soon be 
discovered. •

Measures o f space are ascertained by 
degrees and circles; and the circles of 
Society are made up of various degrees, 
the space between which is extremely 
arbitrary.

PORTKT AT  THE ANTIPODES.—A  yOUng 
Bard intimating to his friePd an intention 
of emigrating to Australia, is advised by 
the hiend (who is a W ag ) to stay at home, 
on the ground that he would get nothing 
at the Antipodes but a wreath of Botany 
Bay.

K ejiabkable F eature.—That essential 
ornament o f the human countenance, the 
nose, is as often found Grecian or aqui
line among Governesses as among other 
yuung ladies. This is singular, consider
ing how very generally Governe.sses are 
snubbed.

A PECK JJY A BEAK.
. A  poor pedlar in
dignantly demanding 
why a man cannot 
hawk goods without 
a license in this land 
of 1 iberty, is informed, 
by a justice of the 
peace, that liberty is 
not license.

CORPORATION LOGIC.

A ll human ^things 
are hollow. ; l ’m a 
human.thing; there
fore I ’m hollow. It  
is contemptible to be 
hollow; therefore I ’l l 
stnlf myself as full as 
I ’m able.

METAPHYSICAL.

W hy is the inside 
of everything unin
telligible ? — Because 
we can't make it out.

the  height
ROGUERY.

OP

An Omnibus-man, 
with Ills vehicle al
ready fuller than it 
ought to be, trying to 
take one more person 
in.

FINANCE.

W hy is the poorest 
inhabitant of the 
Metropolis compara
tively rich?— Because 
he is a Capitalist.

W hat  is it, besides 
little boys, that ought 
to be seen and not 
heard ? —Policemen.

I J

    
 



h m m m K  r o ? .

Oh , listen, noble Sportsmen ! to the genuine 
petition,

(■\Vhicli I bees to leave till called for, with 
m>" dutiful submission)

Of a poor old bi d, called Partr'dge—
The sole survivor of a numerous covey. 
"Which has been hilled off, in less than no 

time. 1 ord love ’ce,
A ll along of the patent cartridee.

[black,
N ow  o f all Mach days, a long way tb'- most 
(At all events in Parn idge’s almanack)

Is the first day of Ser tember ;
And therefore tl is comes hoping, and I 

comes hopping,
That when in ihe stubbles on our family 

you Te poppiner,
You ’ll just please to remember.

That we Partridges have lately been in the 
habit of lis'ening •

To the Tenant Farniers a-ialhing on a child 
of which you had the christening,

And its name it is iTotection.
And both Farmers and Partridges having 

duly weieli’d and reflected.
Have determined that in future they ’d 

rather not be pro'ected,
I f  you have no c4)jecu«jn.

’Cause why— we Pariridges feels that though 
I  rot>.fciion be the reason 

W h y them gamekeepers h;'S hatch’d so many 
'broods of us every season,

(I  don’t think we 're far wrong neither,) • 
The reason you protect us, is in order you 

may,shoot us.
Now, this here ’s a state of things which 

don’t by no means suit us—
Nor the Farmers neither.

So i f  you ’ll leave tenants’ rents, and Pa r
tridges’ rat'’ of breeding 

To the law of supply and demand (about 
•which we ’v f both been reading),

W e  ’re convinced, on due reflection.
That though rent-rolls niayn’t be so long, 

or game-bags fill’d so decently.

A  Saying  of My  Uncle's.—"What is 
the relation Qf a Member of Parliament 
to ft Pawjifffoker?—The same as that of 
any gives, pledges, and spouts.

Ropgr-kt-Noib.— Port W ine to-day, 
Black, Draught to-morrow.

Se'b where jolly Octobtii comes tipsily riding,
A couple of big-bellied barrels h  striding,

In a style betwixt hACenrsand M e . Du
CROW :

The one, with the blood e f  John P.crlet- 
coBN’s creaming;

The blor d of the grape in the other is ream
ing ; [they flow.

And the amber and purple streams mix as

Before him, in joyous procession careering,
The thyrsus and pole in fri>iik rivalry rearing,

See, the Nymt^h of the Hop, atd the 
Nymph of the Vine,—

On the one’.< mell iw cheek, the Sun’s kiss is 
still glow ing :

The hloi d of the South throu*^h her ripe 
limbs is flow ing;

R ( d leaves and vine-bunches her dark hair 
entwine,

Fair-hair’d is th^ other, and ruddy of feature.
An open-faced, blue-eyed, and fresh country 

creature.
In straw-bat, and jacket, and cowslip 

bleach’d smeck ; ♦
And round her brown hair, that is gold in 

the sun.
A  garland of corn-flowers and poppies drth

W ith  barley’s ripe ears, the bright 
tresses that mock.

And round the two Nymphs, by gay yruth 
and glad maiden,

Withtr.iilsofhop-blossftm and grape-clusters 
laden,

’Mid w hoop and l.allco, the brow n bask< t̂  
are borne;

And, listening, you mark, in their mirth and 
thrir madness.

Thanksgiving to Him who hath shed, for 
Farth’s gladn* ss,

.Jloth the blood of the Grape  and of John 
B a r l k t c o r n .
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M r . B riggs goes odt S iio o tixg  w it i i  a  B race  op D ogs u e  d a s  B roken  in  H im se lp  !

ASTnONOMICAVL. «
T jikr7 will be six onliiinry Eclipses in 1852; but the Eclipse o f the year, which

will be visiiile all over the world, will be the mAaguifice.nt spectacle of Jlfr. PKncli continuing .... .........., ___ ^____  ̂ ....... .._ .......... ..... _______ _______ ___ - -  ...
every wccK to eclipse all his former efforts. Persons suffering inconvenience from the bril- | write tlieir own history, with pictures on wood. The river writes its own history, with
ItatlnO ot tll14 I llll l11 Pfi t TŶ P T* }l£> C1lr\f\llA#l .̂ 1 rt rt n /.A .y yxvx a1 ..1 .x .. Y .. ] m1. .x A .xl. .s.. Ixx .w. A A .X _  l.A... .xm... 1x1.xA.x..m wxaA .xx.lw xt.IAIx 1.4.* IxnTX.lo l.llA TirifU

 ̂  ̂ THE BOOK OP NATUBE.

A jt ancient author has said, “ Nature will be reported. A l l  things are engaged in writing 
their history.”  The pebbl/  ̂ writes its own history, with illustrations on stone. The tn^es 
wril-f> +lioiv ii-iv-n wi+U riipifiivoa fir» ■wnnil 'PTio -rivor ivrifAJ3 fiwil llistorv. with

liaiice of this publication, may be supplied with smoked glasses at any respectable opticiiin’s, sketches in water-colours. Jlan writes liis own history, not only with his hands, but with 
throiigii whicli the mind’s eye may contemplate the dazzling objects here presented to it. 1 his feet; for wherever he walks, he loavesves some print.

SOUETIIIXG NICE FOB 
A  SKIIPENT.

As the boa-con
strictor, at the Zoolo
gical Gardens, has 
swallowed his bed, 
the Council of the 
Society has ovdered 
him blanket - pud
dings.

ODDITIES OF THE 
EXaUbH LANGUAGE.

A  foreigner wants 
to know why we call 
a wa.sherwoman a 
f<i/«f-re.ss, when she is 
ahvays dabbling in 
the vat^Tt.

W IT IN- THE.NEW  
CLT.

A dyer has hung up 
in his shop-window 
the following label: 
— “ D e c u k l  j i e s t  p u o

PATUiA Abori.”
THE NATITRAIi 

H'lU.M.IBT.

The autumnal breeze 
is not ceiehrateil for 
snaking goiid resolu
tions, and yer i t keeps 
turning over a new 
leaf.

A c r y s t a l  CREMONA.

Dr. D rr^  cele
brated lilagie Ci^s- 
tal, whicli was a 
tiddle-dc-DEE.

H e that wears a 
tight boot is likely 
to have a narrow 
understanding.

O C T O B E R .-aT H E  r i d e  o n  BR IG H T O N  DOWNS.

v ^

— S' . 'VV.V*. . I
x v ) /A W ,

‘ W ho  w o uld n ’t  de a  R id in g  M a s t e r ^”

EXTEAORDINABY IN -
8TANCK OP APPL IC A

TION.

There is not a more 
extraordinary in
stance of constant 
application, than that 
which is shown by the 
Tax-gatherer.

AN  u n f o r t u n a t e '  
MAN.

There is a man w'h 
has tried all manner 

. of tilings, and never 
found anything an
swer but Echo.
A  RECIPE FOR SEEDT 

CAKE.

Make a tipsy-cake 
oveimiglit; tlie tipsy- 
cake w ill be sure to 
be seedy-cftke the 
next morning.

IN-DOOB GARDENING.

On cold damp 
nights in winter pre- 
pure hot-beds with a 
warming-pan.

A  CAPITAL RIDING- 
HABIT.

Never to pay a toll 
when you can avoid 
one.

No wonder the 
Romans like the M a 
d o n n a , since, what
ever their failings, 
she winks at them!

IIOBP.Es’ P hiloso
ph y .— H ow to make 
the pot boil.

■ : . j
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hard—and bite her lips; and all the 
night long nothing came of it.

Cupid thought, as every now and 
then he looked down upon red lips and 
white teeth, that he should hugely 
like to turn the mistletoe berries into 
pearls, and the Ipaves into emeralds, 
and to throw them in a shower among

held the mistletoe in reverence, and 
went, trom time to time, with great 
ceremony, to cut it with a golden knife. 
And Cupid hereupon believed the golden 
knife to be at this very time preserved 
in May F a ir ; and used every season by* 
gorgeous'Dowagers upon mistletoe sli^s

-■ 1

TH £ . 

NEW YEAR] 

APPROACHES    
 



Classicai. Sports and P astimbs—Y oung l«aips should b« informed that the 
EleiM Marhtrs f. rmed no part of tlie Olympic Games 

Moral op tub M istlktoe. -  I f  you print a kiss^don t P'mh^n "t- 
K aobas op C Ai.-n..N.-Aii elderly single gentleman, travelling by railway objected 

to go in the saniu carriage with his sister-in-law’s wet nurse, for fear of catching cold.

m F ttrao rd isart .—On Christmas-day an Alderman of .‘ ''O C 'ty  of
lamdnn h'aving’ latcn his beef at Claphani, walks in less than five minutes time

I *"?npATmCAL - T w o  eminent Actors, one of a past age, the other Uving, make one I moimtebank llow  do you make that out? H ap.lkv-Quin .

Re.Ua P rize Beef.—T he biggest joint, given to the poorest and the best deserving 
of your neighbours.

T he Moral of Roasted Chestnuts.—I t is with men who bluster even as with 
chestnuts,—the closer you cut them, the less they bounce.

BASEilNQRATiTUDE.—How Seldom it  is thatanyb vdyever returns awed ding favour

T able T a lk .—An old gentleman with a keen' palate, but without a mnsical ear, ; 
declares that he derives no pleasure whatever from any sound except the sound of ' 
tlie cod-fish.

W hat is Dog’s-Nose?—T he nose of a dog, very caressing over-night; but apt , 
to bite very hard in the morning. Cave etaiem !

    
 



THE OLD AND NEW  YEAE.

HOTOD we shake hands with 
Time, we spoil a clock, 

Or thus would we the 
parting year embrace; 

I f  years have fists in cor
dial grip to lock. 

Which is considered not 
to be the case,—

For tlie past twelvemonths, 
certainly, is one 

Out of the common run.

I t  is not every we kill

Observes a rustic saw; 
not every year 

W ith such a national event 
is big

As tharjust ended; and 
il; claims a cbeer.

In  nineteen hundred, less 
by forty-eight.

W e ’ ve not had one so 
great.

French, Austrians, Eussians,. Pntssians, Danes, and Dutch, 
Spaniards, Italians, Tankee^^B^s, Chinese,

And all the world beside;. indeed, *twas much 
To see them here content, and at their ease,

W ith Englishmen, like ringdoves in a cage,
Then first, in any age.

The new year comes, and happy may it be !
I f  not so splendid as the year that’ s flown;

I t  comes with flowers and fruit, and such may we 
Gather, as we are fain to hope w e ’ ve sown,—

The growth of honesty, and truth, and right,—
Peace, comfort, freedom, light.

PU NCffS  EYEEY-DAY BOOK.

— This month derives its name from Janus, who had two 
faces, one sad and the other smiling; the former contemplating the 
Christmas Bills, the latter looking on at the festivities of the season. 
In  ancient prints, January is sometimes represented as a veteran with 
a woodman’ s axe—perhaps the identical one that the old year has just 
cut his stick with.

January \si.— The practice of giving presents on New  Year’ s Day is 
as old as the Eomans, who gave each other figs and dates; but the 
precise date cannot ' be ascertained, nor is the earliest fig to be fohnd 
in anpcollection of facts and figures. In  Queen  E l iz a b e iii ’ s time, 
all the royal servants presented H er Majesty with gifts, and her pastry
cook gave her some tarts; but in these days puffs are, happily, not 
acceptable to royalty.

Suitors in the Courts of Law frequently gave gloves as N ew  Tear’ s 
Gifts to the Judges, who, as they did not Always come into court with 
clean hands, found the gift acceplable.

The First of January is dedicated, in the Koman Calendar, to St. 
F ulgentius, who used to walk barefooted, to the great injury o f his 
sole, and who, never eating meat, lived upon pulse, which reduced his 
own pulse to a state of extreme feebleness. Though his only food con
sisted entirety of vegetables, he reached a green old age, which was, 
perhaps, natural.

January — This day is dedicated by the Roman Catholics, to
St. Macabius, who was once stung by a ^ a t ,  which he killed inadver
tently. The Saint went into the marshes to do penmce, when he was 
stung by so many flies, that his body was coverea with tumors, and he 
came back such a thorough swell that nobody knew him.

A Card from the Protectionist 'Waits.
"We , your Protectionist dead weights, make our usual petition, and 

return to the old song at this festive period. "We beg to remind you 
that we have no connexion with the Pope’s brass band, or any >)tner 
instruments of humbug, except our own, which we contmue to play

^N.'b . The Protectionist dead weights are at present withOTt a leader. 
Any one who has a knack of performing always on one strmg may find 
the situation suit him. Apply at No. 19, Old Bond Street.

VOL. XXII.

    
 



PUNCH, OR THE LONDON CHARIVARI.

THE POLITICAL CfiOTGHET-BOOK.

A  TOUNG gentleman who (in a 
state of infatuation) has 
recently been meddling 
with those queer little 
works called Crochet- 
Books, has suddenly con
ceived the idea o f i)ro- 
ducing a book o f a similar 
character to illustrate the 
working of P olitical 
Crotchets. In  the pre
sent state of European 
affairs the art is a very 
useful one.

The following is a speci
men of his performance; 
the pattern is clearly 
French;—

“  Pattern, N o.-----
F or Edging —  towards 
absolute power. Make 
a chain of sausages of 
the length required, allow
ing a quarter of a pound 
of pork to each sausage ; 
turn back (from your 
oath) and work the—  

“ First Bow of bayonets. Pass the row up and down the street. 
.Work the bayonet through the front entrances of houses, and out at 
the back windows— which will make your pattern firm. Loop up your 
generals, and cut off communication between the different ends o f your 
country.

"  N.B. This pattern is tolerably simple, and chiefly requires that the 
bayonet shall be of the regulation size.

“  After the First How of bayonets has been brought into form, a 
Second Row (pronounced to rhyme with “  vow ” ) will require to be 
arranged for. Various other rows will have* to follow ; the general 
directions, however, for dealing with all of them, are as follows :

“  ‘W i, hlh, and &th Row. Continue passing the bayonet as before; 
work 1 plain (act of force); 2, or more, doubles (of falsehood); 2 hooks 
(of representatives by bribery); repeat to the end.

“ So the work must go forward “ to the end,”  when your absolute 
Crotchet will be pretty completely done to your satisfaction. The 
colour of the stuff will be blood colour.”

Query by Professor Punch,— W ill it wash ?

T H E  PO ETR Y  OF CO OKERY.
CoNpDERiNG the high position that Cookery has lately taken among 

the arts, we feel that, there is a demand for something more than the 
mere prose m which the science has been hitherto taught# and we beg 
to oiler a few specimens of a

• P O E T IC A L  CO O K ER Y BOOK. ’

IRISH STEW.
A ir .—"Happy Land''

Irish stew, Irisli stew*?
Whatever else my dinner be.

Once again, once again,
I ’ d have a dish o f thee.

Mutton chops, and onion slice.
L e t the water cover, 

lY flh  potatoes, fresh and nice;
Boil, but not quite over,

 ̂ Irish stew, Irish stew !
. JNe er from thee, my taste will stray.

I  could eat 
r Such a treat

Nearly every day. *
La, la, la, la!

CALF’S HEART.
A ir . » ̂ axd o f Athens, ere we part.'

Maid of all work, as a part 
O f my dinner, cook a heart •
Or since such a dish is best 
L ive  me that, and leave the rest, 
lake my orders, ere I  go •
Heart of calf, we ’ll coo l thee so.

J3u y _ t 0  price you ’re not confined—  
Such a heart as suits your m ind; 
Buy some suet— and enough.
O f the herbs required to stu ff;
Buy some lemon-peel— and, oh ! 
H eart o f calf, we ’ ll fill thee so.

'Buy some onions—just a taste—  
Buy enough, but not to  waste;
Buy two eggs, of slender shell.
M ix, and stir the mixture w e l l ; 
Crumbs of bread among it throw ; 
Heart of calf, we ’ ll roast thee so.

M aid o f all work, when ’ tis done. 
Serve it up to me alone ; ^
Rich brown gravy round it roll. 
Marred by no intruding coa l; 
Currant jelly add— and, lo !
Heart o f calf. I ’ ll eat thee so.

THE
A ir .-

CHRISTMAS PUDDING.
■‘‘ Jeannette and JeannolV

I f  you wish to make the pudding in which every one delights.
O f a dozen new-laid eggs you must take the yolks and whites ;
Beat them well up in a basin till they thoroughly combine.
And shred and chop some suet up particularly fine ; 1

Take a pound o f well-stoned raisins, and a pound o f currants dried,
A  pound o f pounded sugar, and a pound of peel beside;
Stir them all up well together with a pound of wheaten flour.
And let them stand to settle for a quarter o f an hour;

Then tie the pudding in a cloth, and put it  in the pot,—
Some people like the water cold, and some prefer it h o t ;
But though I  don’ t know which of these two methods_ I  should praise, 
I  know it ought to boil an hour for every pound it  weighs.

O h ! i f  I  were Queen o f France, or, still better. Pope of Rome,
I ’d have a Christmas pudding every day I  dined at hom e;
And as for other puddings, whatever they might be.
W hy those who like the nasty things should eat them all for me.

THE “ P A IL ’  ̂ OE C IV IL IS A T IO N ;
AND HOW IT IS PILLED DIPPERENTLX BY DIPPERENT PEOPLE.

The Rich Man fills it with champagne, and the best spirits, and the 
warmest cordials; and the Poor Man with gruel, or beer, or vegetables, 
or whatever scraps he can throw into it.

W ith  the Beimvolent, it is a large Milk-pail, overflowing w ith human 
kindness; with the Selfish, it is nothing better than a monster Ice-pail 
to freeze everything that is put into it.

The Teetotaller deluges it with Tea— and so does the Washerwoman 
— and also a large number o f ladies; but the Hospitable Man, who is 
neither in his tastes a Teetotaller nor a Washerwoman, fills it to 
overflowing with generous wine, which he invites his friends to come 
and enjoy with him.

The melancholy Drunkard replenishes it, time after time, with Gin, 
or Brandy, or Whiskey-and-water, or spirits o f some sort; hut the 
Sober Man is perfectly content if  it contains nothing stronger for his 
palate than Toast-and-Water.
ii. Tlmse who are Charitable fill it with Soup, which they give away to 
the Poor; and those who combine Charity w ith Politics, fill it with 
Stones, which, they tell the Poor, as soon as they are broken, shall be 
exchanged for so many loaves o f bread.

W ith  the Good, the Pail o f Civilisation is one large, loving cup, which 
and round, inviting every one to drink, and plefige his 

neighboim in fellowship; with the Bad, it is an impure vessel of strong 
and maddenmg drmks that deba^ all those who put their lips to it.

drawn®frXtVlweWTVnt°h AUed With the sweMest watersarawn irom tne Wellol ITuth; to Others it is a deadlv poison cun.

we onlv hone that w p m e, L p’u ^ assuredly come, and
r a U e t a “ | o o d 1 L » . t f o f  " ^ e r  to have, what is vulgarly

an?FOT-S» Exchange.- -“  Sear
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MRS. ENGLAND SET T IN G  HER HOUSE IN ORDER
Fob 1862.

“ pAr THAT B ilLj John, and I  shall be All R ight for the Year.”

J

    
 



    
 



A CHEISTIAN OE A  HUNDEED THOUSAND.
The Caernarvon Herald says :~
The death.of the R e v . G eorge R obson, of Erbistock, near Wrexham, will cause a 

number of vacancies in  this nelghbourliood in situations which he had held for a great 
number of years. I t  is sup^Josed that, since his nomination by B ishop H aseley, he 
has raised £100,000 from the livings he held.”

That is iipld to be the best epitapli that most briefly, most touchingly 
reveals to the contemplative reader the virtues that adorned him 
w ing, who now reposes below. The fewer the syllables the better. 
We know nothing of the R s r. Geobgb E obson; nothing of the 
manifold excellencies that were, no doubt, lustrous in him while he 
dwelt in the flesh. Still, our notions of the simplieity, the self-denying 
attributes of Christianity, as propounded in the N ew  Testament (if not 
in the the Vlergp List), are somewhat shocked by the contemplation of 
that ecclesiastical monstrosity, called a pluralist. In  the Hindoo 
Mythology we see all sorts of divinities hideously pictured; some with 
half-a-dozen heads, others with a score of legs and arms; and these, 
monstrous as they are, we take to be the true signification— the vera 
effigies of a reverend pluralist. But surely the K ev. George Hobson 
had only one head, two arms, a pair of legs ? W e  suppose he would 
not have been a profitable investment for a showman, but was doubtless 
a mere simple biped, after the common fashion of biped humanity. 
How, then, must he have been puzzled to fill a “ number”  o f “  situa
tions ?”  W ith  hglf-aMozen heads he might at once liave preached half- 
a-dozen sermons. W ith three pair of arms he might have held six books. 
There would have beeii something like a physical adaptability to his 
moral and religious duties ; but as George H obson doubtless lived and 
died a plain man, how the poor churchman must at times have been 
puzzled by the plural calls upon his single ab ility ! W e  bad better 
leave pluralities to VisiiNoo, and, as Christians, work in simplicity.

However, touching the epitaphs of pluralists: thev might be made 
most instructive. For instance, we would have the principal line 
supplied by Doctors’  Commons. The will proved, we would have the 
epitaph run thus

, THE EEV. BRIAREUS TITHEPIG,
P L U R A L IS T ,

D ie d -------- , A ged--------.

£100,000
Has not the last line as good as a hundred thousand tongues, and each 
and all uttering a warning and a moral?

M Y  U N C LE .

BT L------ S N -------N  B------ E.

W ho raised our race up from the dregs,
And set us youngsters on our legs.
Putting us up so many pegs ?

M y U ncle !

Who scratch’d up Europe like a hen.
To fling out grains for us young men ?
Who shut the mouth, and stopp’d the pen ?

M y U ncle !

W ho broke through rights, and smash’ d through laws. 
To find neat crowns for our papas ?
And shot young D ’Eng h ien  in our cause P

M y Uncle!
W ho left us something still to do—
A  name to keep Prench passions true 
To us—the name of Waterloo ?

M y U n c le !
Who gave me all my little name.
M y little hopes, my little fame.
M y little everything, but blame ?

M y U ncle !

The Hope of the New Year.
"  Me. P unch presents the compliments of the season to L ord John 

H u ssell , and hopes the Noble Premier will not forget that N ew  Year’ s 
Gift which he promised him— that same measure of Parliamentary 
Reform for which M r. Punch has so long been waiting.”

W H A T  IS  T H E  USE OF A N  A LD E H M A N  ?
“  Mr . P unch,

“  Sib ,—I  was tried last week at the Old Bailey for a literary 
indiscretion. N o  matter. The acceptance was eventually taken up, 
and I  was acquitted. M y punishment was nevertheless excruciating. 
Up to the moment of being led into the dock, my hair was of a luxuriant 
black. By eleven o’clock, a . m ., it had turned white! '

“  I  owe this to the Aldermen o f London.
“  I t  appears that, besides the Judges, at least one Alderman is deemed 

essential to ornament the bench, before Justhia can adjust her scales. 
On the morning of ray trial no Alderman appeared; and I  had to 
tremble in agonies of suspense for two hours; in short, I  shall be 
ruined in hair-dye.

“ I  think I  am entitled to ask you to ask the Aldermen a few 
questions.

“  What, in the first place, is the use o f au Alderman?
W hy is he so very punctual at the dinner-table, and so regularly 

absent from the bench ? Is he a mere municipal ornament, like Gog, 
or M agog, or the griflins in the City Arms ? Is his an institution, 
similar to that established by his dear Smithfleld, for prize purposes ? 
and is it intended that he should graduate in civic honours, simply by 
cramming ? I s  it his sole function to be fed P Does he rise from the 
shop to the Mansion House by force of attention to public business; 
or by simple dint of dining ? When he puts on the scarlet and fur, is 
it his time and talents he intends to give and exert— or only his 
appetite ?

“  I  am entitled to answers to these queries. The last appointment 
which was made for me at Guildhall (that affair was easily arranged— 
the blank acceptance had been regularly signed by the party: all I  
did was to fill it up), the ‘  sitting ’ Alderman kept me standing from 
ten o’ clock until one.

. “  I  am, M r. Punch, yours,
“  Eustace St. M aue de M owbray, B.A.,

“  Late Blowwowseey and Co., City.”

hampant bulls  in  POHTUGAL.
T he  foreign correspondent o f the Morning Post, writing on the 

affairs of Portu^l, informs us that
“  The Government has now resorted to a most scandalous mode of getting some 

money. A  bull has been published, allowing people to eat eggs, cheese, drink milk, 
&c., during Lent, raoyennant the payment of a sum o f money.”

The authority by which we understand this “ bull”  to have been 
published, is that of the papal nuncio, who might very properly be 
styled, in short, nunkey, the diminutive of uncle, not only because he 
is, ecclesiastically speaking, the brother o f Papa or the Pope; but also 
because he appears, virtually, to have assumed the symbol o f the 
“  three balls,”  and the motto of “  Money Lent.”

Our contemporary’s correspondent subjoins—
‘̂ It is , moreover, wished that a greater latitude should be g^ven to the bull*, that is 

to say, that the abstinence from flesh be completely dispensed with, as by that means 
the price of the butts would be risen (isic).”

N o doubt the price of bulls would be “  r is en ,o r , as we shpuld 
rather'say, raised if the abstinence from flesh were dispensed w ith ; that 
is, if the Portuguese eat beef. But all this kind o f thing should— 
especially at the present season of the year-^make us thankful to reflect 
that John Bull is a Ball to himself, and is not to be bullied by any 
papal or other bull, either out of life cash (ff out of his diimer.

CONSIDERATION ON THE KAJEIB WAR.

It is the opinion of all, who are qualified to form an opinion on the 
subject, that there must positively be some change at the Cape. I f  
Mere is no other change, at least the Cape of Good Hope must change 
its name.

C H H IS TM A S  W A IT S . (Ordinary and Extraordinary.)

Hed H epublicans actively W aiting— to prove the “ perfect tran
quillity’ ’ of France. n a? , a

Cape Colonists passively Waiting— to see the last of the Oaiires (ana 
Sir  H arry Smith).  ̂ i a •

Distressed Agriculturists delusively W aitm g—the revival of tneir 
favourite old Farce of “  Protection.”  , t , .

L ouis N apoleon anxiously W aiting— the denouement ot his not very 
successful tragedy, “  Za tfoay) sPe&if.”  , .

The St. iSdban’ s Electors naturally Waitmg— the loss of their

The Public confidently W aiting— for a fare adjustment o f the Cab 

Duty. = = = = = = = = = =

A Painful Operation.
A  CORRESPONDENT fo r  whom we have no respect, but much p i^ .’asks 

us, with reference to the institution called the Sorbonne, in ranee, 
"  whether it is a school for Surgery, and i f  it derives from that tact its 
name of the Sawhone ? ”  _________________

A  F rench H oll—not to be had at any Baker’ s— The Pappel.

    
 



PUNCH, OR THE T.ONDON CHARIVARI.

Testy Old Uncle (miable to control his passion). “  R e a l l y , Sik , t h is  is  q u ite  in t o l e r a b l e  ! 
You MUST in t e n d  to  in s u lt  m e . F o e  t h ^  la st  F o u rtee n  D a ys , w h e r e v e r  I  h a t e  D in e d , I
HATE HAD NOTHINO BUT SADDLE OP M uTTON AND BOILED TURKEY---BoiLED TURKEY AND SADDLE
OP M utton . I  ’l l  e n d u r e  i t  no  lo n g e r .”  ^Eant Old Gent., who alters his Will.

M o r a l .— Sow ridicaloms a man appears—particutarly a man at a grave period of life—who is 
over-anxious about his eating and drinking/

T H E  EBAST OF V E G E T A B L E S  A H D  
T H E  F L O W  O F W A T E R .

N e w  Year comes,— so let ’ s be jo lly ;
O h the board the Turnip smokes.

W hilst we sit beneath the holly.
Eating Greens and passing jokes.

H ow  the Cauliflower is steaming, 
Sweetest flower that ever blows !

See, good old Sir Kidney, beaming. 
Shows his jovial famed red nose.

Here behold the reign o f Plenty,—  
Help the Carrots, hand the Kail ;

Roots how nice, and herbs how dainty, 
W ell washed down with A d am ’s Ale 1

Feed your fill,— untasted only 
L e t the fragrant Onion g o ;

Or, amid the revels lonely,
Gto not nigh the mistletoe I

Louis Napoleon and the French 
ChuTch.

The Bishop oe Chalons writes a letter, 
approving of the treason o f the French 
usurper, for he says, “  God is with the P re
sident.”

L ouis N apoleon is a perjured homicide; 
and, on the authority of the B ishop op 
Chalons, favoured by intelligence, private 
and exclusive, “  God is with him.”

L ouis N apoleon has given the Pantheon 
to the Jesuits. God is with the Jesuits. 
L ouis is with the Jesuits. Ergo,— God is 
with L ouis.

DEPASTURES.r—A  clever contemporary al
ludes to the departure of M onsieur T hiers 
from Franee, in the following laconic manner; 
— “  The T hiers P a r t i."

NEW YEAR’S GIFTS TO LOUIS NAPOLEON.

The following Etrennes were presented at the Elysee to Louis 
N apoleon, on the Jour de I 'A n ;—  ,

The Elite of the Army presented him with an enormous Baton—en 
Sucre de Pomme— as a complimentary liint of his rapid promotion 
(service not being necessary in the nephew of an Emperor) to the 
rank of Marechal de VEmpire.

The K ing oe N aples sent him a monster cake, enveloped in a beau
tifu l sulphur bag, of the very finest Naples soap, in order that he,might 
wash his hands of the filthy Socialist blood, which must be (says the King, 
in an autograph letter,) “  une tdche bien difficile et bien desagreable.”

The Emperor op R ussia forwarded him, in frosted silver, the pret
tiest Model of the Mines of Siberia,^with a friendly intimation that the 
originals were quite at his sarvice for any political purposes.

The Emperor op A ustria, animated by the same affectionate 
motives, begged of his “  cherfrere Lou is ”  to accept of an Eilicagen.-{\i\!L 
of Austrian bank-notes, with an assurance that “  if he wanted more, he 
might have them.”  The bank-notes averaged from twopence down
wards. and were pierced through and through, like larks on a spit, with 
bayonets. The pointed meaning of this, as explained by a Police- 
General, who had been on active duty lately on the Stock Exchange at 
Vienna, was that “ in tlie event of wry faces being made in swallowing 
the bank-notes, the bayonets were to force them down the people’s 
throats.”

The Pope sent him; curiously enough, a splendid leg of mutton, which 
was flanked by a magnificent Sword, with the Agnus Dei in diamonds on 
the hilt. Down the blade were engraved the following talismanic 
words; “  L e t all thy cutting and carving be directed to one end— that 
of winning the Pope's eye."

The K ing  op the Cannibal I slands merely sent his Portrait.
The Emperor Souloupe the F irst, of Madagascar, directed to the 

Elysee, for the acceptance of “ his loving brother N apoleon,”  a large 
Imps'ial Crown, most highly wrought in gingerbread. A  manuscript 
letter of the Emperor’s accompanied it, tendering, in the handsomest 
manner, “  the use of his personal services, and that of his brave army.”

And lastly, L es Dames de la H alle attended in a body of five 
hundred, and presented Louis N apoleon with a most tasty model, as 
large as life, or the Emperor, worked into a tremendous Brioche. The

President nearly sBed tears at the neatness of the compliment, and 
pressed the Cake, with every symptom of the warmest sympathy, to his 
heart. After the Ooutte d ’Honneur had been offered and accepted 
several times, the five hundred ladies retired, shouting, in the most 
cordial spirit, “  Vive 1’Em.pereur I  ”

VVe had nearly forgotten to state that the National Guards, to the 
number, we are told, o f six thousand, attended at their respective 
Mairies, and delivered up, “  au nom du President," their swords and 
muskets. This may be looked upon as the most extraordinary New  
Year’s Gift o f the series, and was the one which, we are credibly 
informed, gave the greatest surprise, as well as the greatest pleasure to 
Louis N apoleon,— if we except the very generous New Year’s (jift 
which the Government Officers of tlie Scrutin des Bulletins presented 
him with (in the name of the nation), in the shape of a majority o f some 
6,000,000 votes!— which N ew  Year’s Gift has certainly been unparalleled 
in the annals of any country professing to have the slightest love for 
Freedom! ______________________________

A “ Great Criminal.’’
I n November, 1850, Lou is  N apoleon declared in his message tc  the 

National Assembly of France, that—
“  He eoQsidereiJ as great criminals those who, hy personal ambition , compromised 

the small amount o f stability secured by the Constitution.”

Those words we recommended Lou is  N apoleon, at the time (p. 222, 
vol. xix.), to have engraved in large letters over the jiortico, and every 
door of the Elysee; so that, being constantly before his recollection, he 
might never be guilty o f “  personal ambition,”  and so never figure in 
history as a “  great c rim in al .”  W e are afraid he has forgotten our 
friendly advice; and what has been the consequence ? W hy, he “  has 
compromised tne small amount of stability secured by the Constitution,”  
and, in his own words, is branded as a “  Great Criminal.”  As such we 
recommend Madame T ussaud to include him, as one o f its fittest 
members, in her “  Chamber of Horrors.”

A  Erench Coo.—a  Cockney correspondent suggests, that as L ou is  
N apoleon has so well succeeded in his coup, he should discard the 
Eagle as a cognisance, and assume the Dove.

    
 



PUNCH. OR THE LONDON CTTAPTYAPT. 11

T H E  FREN CH  BLUE BEARD.

P oor Prance has just furnished another illustration of the results of fataP curiosity. She h.ad a 
younger sister. Liberty, growing not very rapidly; but being tolerably sure of gaining strengtlf and 
reaching maturity, if  she was allowed to lead a quiet and regular life, when all of a sudden the sisters 
found themselves betrayed into the hands o f a very bad set of people. Liberty being freed from ̂ 1 whole
some restraint, indulged in every kind of excess; until, worn out by her irregular course of life, she was 
glad to form the first allianee that seemed to offer anything in the shape of a permanent establishment: 
and she accordingly gave herself into the hands of the^od>jrn Blue Beard. Por some time he seemed 
to treat her kindly enough; but when she and her sister. La Presse, began to be actuated by a spirit of 
curiosity as to the future, he, without any scruple, determined to make an end of that Liberty who 
had placed herself in his hands, and whom he had sworn to protect and to honour. W ith a drawn 
sword he stood over her, threatening to administer her death-blow, while her sister looked out anxiously 
in the hope of seeing some one approach to their rescue. Such is the present situation of poor L iberty; 
and we regret we are unable to give a favourable reply to the vital question, “ Do you see anybody coming ?”

THE PALMEKSTON LEAST.

N o  sooner was it known that L ord Palmerston had ceased to belong to t^e Cabinet (that Hamlet was 
withdrawn from the play of Hamlet), than various o f the Poreign Ambassadors determined upon having a 
banquet to celebrate an event that, as they instinctively felt, must be so peeuliarly gratifying to the 
feelings of their several royal masters. The feast was not so magnificent, so complete, as under other 
circumstances it might have been; but the joy and hearty good-will of the revellers more than com
pensated for any short-coming of the cook; and, perhaps, throughout the country, there was not a jollier
Christmas party than that gathered together under the roof of his Excellency the Ambassador fo r ------,»
who flung open the doors of his spacious and magnificent mansion on the occasion.

As the various Ambassadors entered and embraced the host, the band played (in touching compliment 
to the Emperor N icholas) Ood preserve the Hmperor !  The meeting of the parties was very interesting 
— even affecting. A ustria rushed into the arms of K ussia, and both embraced with emotion; whilst 
Greece all but melted on the shoulder of the Two Sicilies.

The dinner being over, R ussia rose to propose a toast. They had that day met to celebrate an 
event of peculiar interest to all strong Governments {cheers): he trusted they knew what he meant 
by strong Governments. [Cheers and smiles.) They were now assured of the removal of a man who 
had in the most insolent manner defied the will o f Russia—the wish of Austria— the desire of Naples 
—and the hopes o f the Two Sicilies: of a man o f most dangerous character; for it so happened that 
he never put a bold front upon a question that, somehow or the other, he didn’t carry it to a triumphant 
«sue. But the sun of P almerston was set; and already he heard the satisfied growl of the Northern 
Bear—the rejoicing scream of the Austrian jEagle. In  conclusion, he would give them the “  Balance 
of Pow er;”  by which he meant a torn and tattered constitution in one scale, with the down-weighing 
sword of his master in the other. [Cheers.)

Two Sicilies gave the next toast; “ A  Speedy Rise in the Sulphur Market.”  H e felt that the 
removal of the pestilent Palmerston was a great boon to universal despotism; and, conneeted as he 
believed despotism to be with the briskest trade in sulphur, he felt that both despotism and brimstone 
had been materially served by the disgrace and discomfiture of L ord Palmerston. His downfall was 
a great day for Europe; and the news would lighten the large heart of the K ing op N aples; a heart 
large as the largest bomb-shell; it would carry confusion and despair into the dungeons of political 
traitors.

France was called upon for a toast; but excused himself: his feelings, he said, could be better

conceived than described ; and though 
he had felt it a duty to be present on 
the occasion, he had heard nothing 
through the electric telegraph since 
the retirement of the Minister. He, 
however, had no doubt that his master
the Emp----- he meant the President,
would on all occasions be found unani
mous with Austria and Russia.

Greece attempted to give utterance 
to his feelings; but entirely failed, 
further than to express a mingled 
satisfaction and regret —  satisfaction 
that that firebrand of the world, 
Palmerston, was at last put out,—  
regret that (he would no further allude 
to the P acifico question)—he was not 
extinguished long ago.

P russia (admirably representing 
Prussia’s monarch) made a speech; but 
from the mysticism that pervaded it, 
our Reporter cannot venture to say 
.whether P russia approved or disap
proved; hoped anything or regretted 
anything; promised or desired any
thing. Neither was it plain to our 
Reporter whether Prussia gave a toast 
or chanted a sentiment.

A fter a while the conversation drib
bled into small-talk; and as the wine 
went round, many innuendoes were 
cast upon the absent. America had 
sent an excuse; was going out to a 
quiet game at whist. Belgium was 
entertaining a happy juvenile party; 
Sardinia was previously engaged; 
whilst Spain, P ortugal, and the 
Netherlands were iU with the in
fluenza.

However, the festivity was kept up 
with increasing spirit; and it was not 
until a very late hour that the guests 
(a few of them flushed with wine 
and hope) departed. Several of them 
embraced with expressions of mutual 
sympathy and support.

W e had almost forgotten to state 
that an effigy o f L ord Palmerston 
was burnt in the court-yard of the 
house of the ambassadorial host; all 
the company, one feeling animating 
them, dancing hand-in-hand (“ linked 
slav’ry, long drawn out,” ) around the 
conflagration.

Disraeli in a Dickie. ^
I n speaking of D israeli’s “  political 

biography”  of L ord George Ben- 
tinck , the Tivm, in allusion to what 
it calls the “  vain attempt to sanctify 
paltry ihelings,”  asks “ why all this 
stuff is to be reprinted ? ”  and adds, 
“  flies in amber are pretty enough, but 
a scorpion in spirits is only to he tole
rated in a museum.”  Our contem
porary should have said, “ a scorpion 
out o f spirits ;”  for the work, besides 
being rather venomous towards political 
antagonists, is insufferably dull.

Freedom of Election in 
France.

T he next edition of the Almanacks 
will, we trust, contain an addition to 
the names of the Potentates ofEurone, 
and besides the Elector of this or that 
small state, we shall exneot to  see 
the announcement of H obson ssEleetor 
of Trance; for there cannot be the 
slisrhtest doubt that Louis N.aroleon 
is H obson’s choice.

    
 



TUNNY MARKET AND W IYTY  INTELLIGENCE.
E regret to say the Eimiiy 
Market has been heavy, 
in consequence of all the 
Christmas orders having 
been executed, and many 
of the goods— bads and 
indiifereuts—not having 
gone off with the public 
so well as the dealers bad 
expected. • Some of the 
retailers appear to have 
overstocked themselves 
with the inferior sort of 
jokes, and several sample 
packets— including half- 

a-dozen conundrums, balf-a-dozen puns, with an anecdote-and a charade 
in verse, for one guinea the packet—have remained on hand; and 
until Twelfth Night comes round, there is no chance of a market.

The regular jokers complain very bitterly of the practice that is now 
so prevalent among the public, o f making their own jokes at home, or 
leaving tlie business in the hands of a domestic wag— a class, of which 
there is now one in nearly every family. A  professed punster who has 
been in the habit of receiving more invitations than he could attend to 
at this season of the war, assures us that he with difficulty picked up a 
dinner on Christmas Day, and that bis engagements for New  Year’s 
Eve will scarcely pay for his lemon-coloured kid gloves, and the 
washing of his white waistcoat. An old wag assures us that if he 
were to confine himself to the legitimate business of facetiee, there 
would be nothing for him to do; and that he only manages to make 
both ends meet, by adding conjuring tricks and the cornet-a-piston to 
the more regular branches of his profession. A  well-known “ funny dog,”  
wlio did a great deal 'in the Ethiopian Sere'nader line, even up to kst 
year, has found so little encouragement, that he intends washing his 
hands— and face—of the whole concern, and selling off his bones at 
51b for twopence— the regular marine-store price—as soon as possible.

A D M IR A L  FLA M BO ’S  C O R R E S P O N D E N C E .
A d m ir al  Elambo presents his compliments to Mr. T-imcJi, and begs 

him to insert the following correspondence. The Admiral will not 
make any comment on L ord B ubblbly ’s conduct in the matter— 
further than just to say, that it is . mean, audacious, treacherous, 
treasonable, dishonourable to the country and to himself, and likely to 
leave us exposed to a Erench invasion, by causing the Admiral to 
decline saving the country.

1.

“  To L ord B d bblelt.
" M t L ord,— I  am informed that there is a probability of there 

being a vacancy soon in the following d ep artm en ts th e  Channel 
Fleet—the command at Plymouth— and the Board of Admiralty. As, 
of course, you want (for the sake of the country) to rewafd able men, I  
beg to undertake to occupy them all. I  am a man of distinguished 
courage and abilities. ‘

“  Your obedient servant,
“  llO U G U S O B A P E R  F l AM BO.”

2.
" L ord B ubblelt presents'his compliments to A d m ir a l  E lambo 

Not doubting bis courage, though someVliat fearing his discretion he 
does not definitely promise him the appointments.”  , ’

3.

"  To L ord B ubblelt.

“ M y L ord,— After taking B om M ig uel ’s fleet, I  am not to be 
treated with contempt by a W hig nobleman. I  did not beat off the 
Grenadier, to be now defeated by the Tigmy.

“ Holding these views, my Lord, I  beg distinctly to ask, whether you 
do not think me a man pt courage, genius, cool discretion, and ma^na- 
nimity ? Everybody in Europe attributes these qualities to me. °

“  In  anticipation of your Lordship’s appointments, I  have ordered mv 
portmanteau to be forwarded to the ‘ George,’ at Portsmouth.

R oughscrai'e r  F lambo ”
4.

“ L ord B ubblely acknowledges A d m iral  Flambo ’s letter - repeats 
bis opinion; postpones his appointment.”  ’

(
5.

“ M y  L o r d --men I commanded the Ripper, in the North Sea, 
and beat off the french frigates, I  saved this country France is 
upon us if  my portmanteau has to be returned from Portsmouth

“  I  shall forward you forty-two long letters, on the subject o f niy 
services, at an early period. You will then see what sort of man I  ain 
— if  you are able to see anything.

“  1 expect your efforts on my behalf.
"  R oughscraber Flambo.”

6.
“ L ord Bubblelt has received A dmiral F lambo’s letter, and 

appointed Ad m iral Stubbs to the commands which he solicits.”
7.

“ My  L ord,— You are famous for indiscreet epistles, and I  shall 
expose you in Punch .. France is in arms! I  am not glad of i t ; far 
from it. But I  know what will become o f our country— with me in 
retirement, Stubbs prosperous, and a person likes you in power.

“  R oughscbaper Flambo.”

CHRONICLES OE 1854.— N O TA B IL IA .
Jan. W . T he  first penny train started from Westminster Bridge to 

London Bridge, and walked the arches “  like a thing o f life,”  stopping 
at the intermediate bridges.

5f/f. Great commotion at the Parliament Stairs and Pedlar’s Acre, on 
the breaking o f the pontoon temporary bridge, which was erhcted 
on the site of old Westminster Bridge, now fallen foul o f Father 
Thames. Five hundred souls, seven omnibuses, four brewers’ drays, and 
ten Pagoda advertising-vans immersed; the bodies whereof would have 
been lost but for the prevailing custom of wearing A ykbourne ’s 
Life-Buoys. The Watermen’ s Company o f Steamers, laid up in ordinary 
off Richmond Gardens, lately converted into floating capital as places 
for aquatic entertainment and abodes, proved very useful for the refuge 
of the sons of the Thames, to whom their father gave so cold a 
reception.

10̂ /i. The area o f Smithfield thrown open to the people as a Hortus 
Siccus, being perfectly open to daylight, and covered with glass, after 
the fashion of the Crystal Palace.

M)tk. Subscriptions entered into by the inhabitants of Regent, 
Oxford, and Bond Streets, Piccadilly, and Holborn, to keep the tempe
rature of these causeways, now glazed over, up to 60 degrees of 
Fahrenheit.

20M. A remarkable instance of celerity in Public W orks excited on 
this day great popular attention; viz., the insertion of the fourth basso- 
relievo on Nelson’s Monument, and the fixing-up o f the pedestal for 
the first o f the English lions.

25M. Repairs commenced on the plan' terreno or ground story of the 
Houses of. L o r is  and Commons, which discovered symptoms of 
premature decay. The superstructure not being yet complete, the 
former bad to be restored for the sake of unity of design, before its 
finish, which the Architect computes may take place in about ten years

l<eb. 1st. Ihe colossal Model Lodging House, formerly called Hanover 
Square, gave a Conversazione to the inmates o f the rival Lodging House 
(late Soho Square), and lectures, diversified by music, were given in the 
grand Library attaehed to the establishment, occupying the ancient 
foundation of Harewood House. Cobden, F, O’Connor, and Ernest 
J ones, were inaugurated to square with P it t .

m  The first view  of the Cathedral ever offered to the citizens was 
by removing the hoarding which surrounded the

Z t L  « h!  nf I f  o f which, together with the
noith side of St. Paul s Churchyard, was demolished. Great consterna- 
* Dean and Chapter at being shown up too clearly.

t®''/ ■ ‘ w  ®»*®Hmnment alfresco, given on the ice by the 
Corporation, a,t which A s-tley s Troupe added to the pomp. A  bullock 
the P »? S n \ 7 1° ® electricity, and the assembled c o m p ly  (including 

o?  Makers) danced the Pas de Pattineurs.
VP bhe weU-bole of Barber Beau- 

immersi™ • considering his long
^ ik h  “ “ (for ‘ “ r years) raised the pump handle,
dr<!t trnte'f ®r>coeeded by a jet that was considered pure, and of the 

wafer— considering the source and vicinage of the spring!
dav°in Society was held this
wa^ '"'bere 50,000 persons assembled; every one
I  L tte lo d o n r  K *be name of P axton’ never was
e f i  rthe be “ ob cheered at Apsley House, which opened its
clartis\ m oTCm eTr ^ ^be first time since the former and obsolete

thfs°dlVwith^rwrM'th®ef^®'^®^“ f?^  ̂ gateway was chiselled
Derferimn of ar/XIte^l "^bich was considered to be, if not the

U s f A  fbe flower of perfection,
trains of splendidlv / Y - ’ fb e f° '” r> fpb d  rank, poured out its
sent in advance fe®bionables— their equipages having beem
fountains statues an.?^  ̂ at Richmond, with its
bewTchfig tm  Grand 7 ° “ <f®rs of floriculture, never looked so 
blooming beaiitv in Sfiriestrians was thronged with
T d  S e s  w e l  and the Temples of the Muses
Park and the Beten l^ '^hT*^ their votaries, who now consider Hyde ra rx  ana the Regent s but smoky sluices, and a bore.
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A R M Y  IN T E LL IG EN C E .

----------- ’s Club, December 31,1851.
SrR Cassian  -Ck e a ii  presents his compliments to M r. Punch, and, as 

a military man, begs to  offer a remark wh'ch maybe useful in preventing 
much idle discussion on the part of civilians. • There have been, lately, 
several very absurd paragraphs done by the newspaper people respecting 
the large hair caps worn by Grenadiers, calculated to bring that part of 
their uniform into ridicule and disuse. Perhaps, neither M r. Punch, 
nor an enlightened British public, are aware that the article in question 
happens to  be one of the most formidable means that our army employs 
to strike terror in the ranks of an enemy. N ot to take up too much of 
M r. Punch’s space (which, by-the-bye. Sir  C. C. may be pardoned for 
observing, might be occupied more appropriately than by the discussion 
of questions concerning which M r. P .  can know nothing,) the fact is, 
that the caps of the Grenadiers, upon the same ingenious principle that 
Chinese shields are painted with hideous faces, were designed to 
alarm, confuse, and paralyse the efforts o f the fo e ; and, when M r. Punch 
is told that, in close fighting, each man o f the gallant Grenadiers places 
his cap on the point o f his bayonet and shouts BO 1 at the top of his 
voice, the panic may be more easily imagined than described. Sia C. 
Cream thinks that even a newspaper press must admit that it is not 
such a very useless appendage, mter all.

— Pmich, Psg.,
^ c .  ^ c .  ^ c .

P roposed Shields pob the British  Grenadier.

THE LAND PIBATES OE THE DO(KS.
The merchants o f London, especially those connected with the London 

Dock Companies, are loudly complaining of the losses which they con
tinually incur through repeated depredations, which may be styled 
Custom-house robberies. These gross and monstrous thefts are perpe
trated by means of a regularly organised system of plunder. A  set of 
fellows in the character o f Custom-house officials, provided with authority 
technically legal, make seizures of the merchants’ goods under the 
pretence that the proprietors have been guilty of some infringement of 
the Revenue Laws. The sufferers are left to seek redress by a series of 
actions in the law courts,which,by a preconcerted arrangement, are made 
necessarily ruinous; the defendants, under the abused protection of the 
Crown’ s name, being liable to no costs. A  desperate attempt to obtain 

Justice was lately made by some of the victimised parties, who, how
ever, recoiled from the prospect of the frightful expense they were 
threatened with, in case they persisted in their suit. They so far, how
ever, succeeded in their object as to drive their plunderers to a com
promise ; thus virtually eliciting from them a confession of roguery, 
which the knaves endeavoured to slur over in an official letter, insinuating 
a tissue of falsehoods. I t  is much to beregretted that this unprincipled

gang is encouraged and protected by persons of station, and, we suppose 
we must say, character, connected with the Treasury. An individual of 
the highest influence in Downing Street, who is well known to be 
capable of exercising a control over these banditti if he pleases, was 
lately applied to in the hope of inducing him to restrain their outrages: 
but we are sorry to say that he expressed himself, in a measure, as the 
apologist of the fellows, although promising that some inquiry should 
be made as to their practices. I t  is proper to state that the chiefs of 
these freebooters keep out of sight, and that their captures are effected 
by mere agents, who are mostly unaware whether they are enforcing 
the law or stealing. In  these days, when highway robberies are almost 
unknown, it is intolerable that acts of equally unjustifiable spoliation 
should be openly committed in the Docks and warehouses of the City 
of London. I t  is to no purpose that Sir  James Brooke hiw destroyed 
the pirates of the Indian Archipelago, if British commerce is still to be 
exposed to the ravages of the land corsairs that nestle in the Board of 
Customs.

L IN E S  TO  B R O T H E R  J O N A TH A N .

Oh , Jonathan ! dear Jonathan ! a wretched world we see;
There’s scarce a freeman in it now, excepting you and me.
In soldier-ridden Christendom the sceptre is the sword;
The statutes o f the nation from the cannon’s mouth are roar’d.

Ordnance the subject multitude for ordinance obey;
The bullet and the bayonet debate at once allay;
The mouth is gagg’d, the Press is stopp’d, and we remain alone 
W ith power our thoughts to utter, or to call our souls our own.

They hate us. Brother Jonathan, those tyrants; they detest 
The island sons of liberty, and freemen of the W es t;
I t  angers them that we survive their savage will to stem ;
A  sign of hope unto their slaves— a sign of fear to them.

Right gladly would they bind our tongues; with joy arrest our pens; 
Immure our best and bravest men enchained in bestial dens;
Bend our stiff necks to Priestcraft’s yoke, and bow the heads we rear 
’Gainst craven superstition, to the dust in abject fear.

Stand with me. Brother Jonathan, i f  ever need should b e ;
Still be it ours to show the world that nations can be free;
Not as almost each people in sad Europe now appears.
Ruled with a despot’s iron rod, a race of mutineers.

Old Gent. “ You see, m y  D e a r , t h a t  t h e  E a r t h  turns  on its  ow n  
A x is , a n d  m a k e s  one R e v o lu t io n  r o u n d  t h e  Su n  each  Y e a r .”  

Young Revolver. “ T h e n , P a, D oes F ra n c e  t u r n  on its  o w n  A x is

W H E N  IT  MAKES ITS REVO LU T IO N S .i’ ”
Old Gent. “  No, m y  D e a r , i t  tu r n s  on  it s  B ayonets . H o w e v e r , 

t h a t ’s not a  Q uestion in  A str o n o m y .”  ■>

Lord Palmerston in Danger.
W e  understand that the ex-Eoreign Secretary has been compelled to 

set a strong and faithful watch about Broadlands. _ Even dming the 
festivities of Christmas week, he was very nearly kidnapped by a des
perate body o f Protectionists (the chief parties are known), resolved, 
it has since appeared, to carry off the noble Lord, and cajole or compel 
him to become no better than one o f themselves.

Epitome op Erbnch L iberty.— Universal suffering and vote by 
bullet.

VOL, xxn.

    
 



PUNCH AND HIS COEEESPONDENTS.

ATING hoped to hare begun 
the new year in peace, we 
are sorry to say that we 
have been disappointed, 
and that,
“ Our rest has been broken by 

riddle and pun.”

W e have serious thoughts 
of indicting the postman as 
a nuisance, for bringing us 
the mass cf correspondence 
with which he invades the 
sanctity of our hearth; for 
we are obliged to throw the 
great mass of it behind 
the fire.

In  an unguarded mo
ment, we gave admission, 
a week or two ago, to a 
conundrum from L iver
pool, by a “ young gal,”  
whose friends write to in
form us that she lias never 
been the same creature 
since, and that having once 
tasted the intoxicating 
sweets of our page, she 
thirsts for another sip o f 

the maddening luxury. They entreat us to make room for one more 
question from the infatuated juvenile, whose senses are evidently 
whirling away in a melancholy reel, and who asks, “  Why are pershns 
born deaf the most virtuous of beings P ”  The reply, written in a 
hand betraying delirium tremens in an intense degree, alleges, that 
“  those born deaf are the most virtuous, because they never err’d.”  W e  
entreat the relatives of this “ young gal”  to call in Da. W inslow 
while there is yet time. *

Some well-intentioned, but extremely irritating person, who writes 
from Bath (if he were not there already, we should have told him to go 
there'', has more than “  a little dashed our spirits”  w it^  the following:

“  I f  Lou is N apoleon take liberty from the press, what will be the 
product ?—Dead letters 1”

W e  are not generally of a speculative turn, but we would bet a 
ha’porth of hardbake to an Aichimedian screw of tobacco, that no 
one win be able to see the wit of the above monstrosity.

W e are always unwilling to discourage industry, even when its re
sults are ral her deficient in value, and it is therefore with some 
reluctance that we crush any insane hopes that may have arisen in the 
deluded breast of the manufacturer o f the following. I t  will be seen 
that there is a vast mass of material employed, and a quantity of 
labour bestowed, on a matter which, when completed, excites rage 
rather than satisfaction. <

The irritating affair is provokingly called “  A  Con foe Chkistmas.”
“  Why is a young lady who walks under the mistletoe like an oldlady 

standing on the edge of the pavement at Charing Cross with three 
parcels, a basket, and an umbrella ?— Because she is looking out for a 
buss.”

I t  would be idle to ask what thef author of the above atrocity is 
looking out for, and it would perhaps- be harsh to tell him what he 
ought to expect.

I t  is a remarkable and melancholy fact, that age is no guarantee 
against delinquency; for a gray-beard, writing from Chelsea— we hope 
he is nqt in the Hospital, contaminating the veterans of that glorious 
institution—asks, “  What savoury dish his son in prison resembles ?”  
and the reply of the wretched malefactor is, “ Jugg’d hare (heir).”  
There is an evident familiarity with the slang of the criminal population 
in this ^sault upon our better feelings ; for “ jugged”  is only synony
mous with “ incarcerated”  in the very vulgarest portions o f the vulgar 
tongue. n

I t  was not to be expected that the correspondence, or rather the dif
ference between L ord John R ussell and Admiral N apier should be 
allowed to pass, without its being made use of as an instrument of 
torture to us, at the hands of a cold unfeeling world; and we have 
accordingly, been coolly assailed with the following, amidst some million 
more, from the effects of which we are slowly, but by no means surely 
recovering:—

“  of dose is thrf which a celebrated Admiral has admini
stered to the Premier, in the Times of Deo. 19th?—A-n-a p ie e -ie n i  ! ”

W e cannot close the painful subject of our correspondence, without 
entreating the public to send us no more jokes about Thiers and tears 
and Thiers •parti, and quatre, and tierce, and volun-teers, of which we

have several tons, now awaiting the leisure of our butterman. As we 
get rid of our waste paper by weight, and as much of it contains extra
ordinarily heavy jokes, there is, after all, some value in the dullest of our 
correspondents. They are therefore at liberty to send as usuaL

A  W IL T S H IR E  C ARO L.

BY A HAPPY PEASANTBY.

The origin of the English local ballads is, in most instances, lost in 
the mist of antiquity. Circumstances, however, do still, occasionally, 
evoke these effusions o f the provincial mind. In  many parts of W ilts—  
where, we understand, the farmers have reduced their labourers’ wages 
to 5s. and 6s. a week, and in order to force them to accept these terms, 
certain squires and parsons have taken away the skim-milk which had 
previously been allowed them— the rural echoes resound with a plaintive 
ditty, something to the following tenor:—

Six shillings a week, and no more m ilk;
And that’s the way poor folks they bilk.
In  their purple, fine linen, and broad cloth, and silk.

And ’ twill be a happy New  Year for w e !

Our eyes they gets holler, our cheeks sinks in.
Our legs is mere spindles, our sides is as thin; ;
To keep a pig so they would say ’ twas a sin.

Six shillings, &c.

The ’ squires and the parsons preaches content.
W hilst they puts us to this here pun-ish-ment.
W ith  our wages screwed down to keep up tithes and rent.

Six shillings, &c.

IBomba in Raptures.
W hen the news of Bonaparte’s eoup d ’etat was brought to Bomb.^ 

it is said that, in a paroxysm of delight at the tidings, his volcanic 
Majesty actually embraced the officer who bore them.

W e should not like to be embraced by B omba. The embrace of 
B omba is suggestive of the kiss of Judas . In  B omba’ s arms one 
would almost feel as if  in those of the Popish image, which, in clasping 
you to its bosom, pierced your own with daggers.

I t  is a pity that B omba had a mere officer to fraternise with. H ow  
happy he njightihave been in the hug of the Russian B ear!

The Member for Bodmin the greatest of Mathematicians.
I n  histories old, a fast knot to unloose.
W as what, we are told, had foiled many a goose ;
T ill Great Alexander excited men’s wonder 
By taking his sabre to out it asunder.
To tyros m Euclid the Pons Asinorum 
I s always a problem that’s certain to iioor ’ em.
That’ s nothing!— but when a professor, in  vain.
In  squaring the circle, has puzzled his brain,—
L o  I Wyld found the secret, and made the world stare.
W ho solves it by bringing a Globe to a Square.

the heat of the day .
Sevee^  of the “ insurgents,’ ’ whose rising seems to have been 

confined lo H eir getting up at the usual hour on the morning o f the 
Second oi December, are to be sent to Cayenne. Many of them think 
themselves fOTtunate m surviving to go to  Cayeime, instead of having 
t,een unmercifully peppered on the Boulevards.

THE NEW BATCH OF OMNIBUSES.

d o w f  (TrforH s f l S ®  omnibuses that run
& e r s P  ^ Holborn— “ The Penny and Twopenny

“ Best Price given for Old Rags.”

im?^fthev^woffi®d ; but we never could
S e  of And TPf G1  materials they were
notes - The ueonle^wffilnf the Austrian bank-
prffie given fr O ^ d  f i S s T ^ " ^ "

ADVICE TO YOUNG GENTLEMEN.

by gambling on the T u rf; i f  you do the
veriest blacklegs will become your betters. ’
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THE SUPPORTERS OE THE POPE.

(To M. LE Comte db M ontalembbei.)

“  M . LE Comte,
“  You, and M. Dakeas, and 

the rest of your party, who believe 
the Popedom to be tbp Lord Lieu
tenancy of Heaven, and who there
fore desire to see it co-extensive 
with this planet, (if you admit the 
earth to be a planet, and do not 
believe it to be the centre of the 
universe,) proclaim that Lotus N a
poleon has saved Prance. He has 
saved his bacon for the present; 
whether he will ultimately save that 
or anything else, remains to be seen.

“  Your affection for the President 
of the Prench Republic—or what
ever, by the time this comes to hand, 
he may call himself— lias, you will 
own, been earned by the bayonets 
which maintain the Pope at Rome, 
and the bullets that have cleared 
the way for the Jesuits at Paris.

“ Is it not a maxim of that confederacy which you are pleased to call ‘ the Church,’ that 
he who flanks the priesthood with artillery, covers a multitude of sins ? A t least he covers 
not a few sinners, some one might say— some heretic who ought to be roasted; a punishment 
than which, as your organ, the Umvers, says, ‘  nothing is more n a tu ra l—a tigerly growl, 
this, from t o u t  Popish organ.

“ Your P ope’s kingdom is not of this world— and therefore his servants-fight. This 
is the right reading, is it not ? ‘ Put up tby sword,’ signifies ‘ Charge bayonets ? ’

“  Why not preaoli this religion to the eye, M . le Comte ? W hy not fortify every pulpit 
with a couple of howitzers— plant field-pieces between the candlesticks on each altar ?

“ Such might have been the appointments o f a church in which a solemn thanksgiving 
was offered for a successful act of perjury. A  fitting incense for such a sacrifice would 
have been the fumes o f gunpowder.

“ And so your Church militant is a Church that militates with lead and iron, and her 
burning and shining lights are cartridges and rockets ? And the Propaganda of pour 
Gospel is a masked battery ?

“  You will still have your martyrs, but now they will be not yourselves, but those who 
stand in your way. And these enemies annihilated or down-trodden, your clergy will possess 
the mind of Young Prance in peace. W ill they be content with the subjugation of 
Young Prance ? Ho not the friars of all Europe thirst fox the conquest of Old England ? 
Would they not— if  they could— instigate a crusade for that holy purposes’ The sword of 
your truly militant Church exterminated the Mbigenses. In  dealing with us Anglican 
heretics, also, your motto, perhaps, would be, ‘ K ill or Cure.’

“  Having suggested a motto for you— a truer legend than any other you can boast of— 
accept, M. le Comte, the assurance of the distinguished consideration with which I  am,

“  One who keeps a sharp look-out upon you and your confederates,
“  And may therefore subscribe himself your constant

“ I nspectoe.”

Our Adhesion to Mr. Bonaparte.
The Prench have formally kissed the iron rod with which Louis N apoleon proposes 

to rule them. They like the taste of it. Every nation to its liking. Nothing, then, remains 
but for M r. Punch, respecting the olioice of an independent people, to give in bis adhesion 
to M e . Bonap.aete, as President of the French Republic— or, in more correct language, of the 
French what-d’ye-caJl-it ̂ —durarUe bene p lacito: that is, as long as his subjects, or coustituents, 
or whatever they may be styled, will stand him. Punch repeats that he gives in his adhesion 
to Louis N apoleon ; and whilst Louis N apoleon continues to merit Punch’s notice. Punch 
will certainly stick to him.

A  NATIO N THAT CAN PAT, AND WON’ T PAT, SHOULD BE MADE TO PAT.

T he  Portuguese Government will not pay its debts. I f  it is insolvent, we recommend it 
to go through the Insolvent Debtor’s Court. In  feet, from the shortness o f its means, we 
should say that the Capital o f Portugal was in Portugal Street, and the Insolvent Debtor’s 
Court was placed there expressly out of compliment to its Government.

Something Like a Staff !
The “ Reduced Staff”  o f ihe Commissioners of Sewers is £18,331 a-year. I f  this is the 

Staff in its reduced state, what must it have been before it was cut down ? I t  must have 
been so tremendously long, that we wonder they ever got anyone to balance it.

The L aw  op M ight.—The retirement of L obd P almehstonwIH, it is expected, give rise 
to proceedings nominally of a legal character. A  mandamus w ill be issued by the different 
Continental Courts, and in every one of them the rule will be made absolute.

New N aval Oedbb.— Ît is said that a new Naval Order is about to be instituted,— ^namely 
the Order of Modesty. O f course Siu Chaeles N apiee insists upon being the very first 
decorated.

A L A R M IN G  IN C ID E N T  O N  TH E  G R EAT 
W ESTER N  R A IL W A Y .

T ctme.—“ Tht Bay of Biscay, 0/ ”

(See Bath Journal. )

On  vapour’ s pinions flying.
The wind behind we leave.

Prom London westward hying.
Upon last Christmas-eve,

When— why we knew not— lo !
Our pace fell slack and slow.

Till we lay,

On
Stopped midway, 

the Western Railway, 0 !

Hallo 1 what’s th is -a  station ?
Is several tongues’ demand : 

Another’s observation 
Is, “  Here we ’re at a stand! ”  

“ Well, yes,”  is the reply,
“  But what’s the reason why ? 

Tills delay—
Wherefore—eh ?

On the Western Railway, 0 !  ”

The minutes slowly roll on.
And yet we don’t proceed;

Says one, “ This ain’t a colon—
A  full stop this, indeed ! ”

W e heard the horrid pun.
The drear attempt at fun.

As we lay,
In  dismay.

On the Western Railway, 0 !

N ow  danger’s ugly spectres 
Upon our fancy throng;

W e blame the line’s Directors 
In language rather strong:

“  Confound those stingy Souls !
N o  doubt w e ’re out of coals,”  

Some did say.
As we lay

On the Western Railway, 0  !

W e knock, and stamp, and clatter. 
Upon the carriage floor.

And asking what’s the matter ?
The guard and stoker bore;

T ill both men closed their jaws. 
And would assign no cause 

Why we lay.
A t a stay.

On the Western Railway, O !

Collision wisely fearing.
Our seats we quit outright;

And piles of hedgesticks rearing. 
To warm us, bonfires light. 

Andiiampers some unpack,
L e jt  supper Ihey should lack.

I f  we lay 
T ill next day.

On the Western Railway, 0  !

Three mortal hours we waited.
In  fidget and in stew.

Upon the line, belated;
The down mail nearly due!

O h ! what a smash there ’ll be. 
Unless it  stops! thought we. 

Whilst we lay.
Pale as whey.

On the Western Railway, 0  !

Our hearts almost despairing 
A t last of Christmas beef,

Down with two engines bearing. 
The goods train brought relief. 

Ours their spare engine steers; 
W e  start, with sundry cheers.

A t her tail,
’ Pore the gale.

On the Western Railway, O !
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•GOING TO  COVER.
Voice in. the distance. "N o w ,  teen, Smith—Come "along ! ”  ^
Smith. “  Oh, i t ’s all vekt well to say. Come along ! when he won’t move a  step ; and I ’m  aekaid h e ’s  going to l ie  down."

P R IN C E  “ H A L L E .”

H E  Ladies o f the Halle 
have been again to the 
Elyade, on a visit to 
L ouis N apoleon, who 
seems to ‘ have taken 
them completely under 
his protection. I t  is fust 
as absurd as if P kince 
Albert were to turn tlie 
patron saint of the Fish- 
women of Billingsgate, 
and to receive them, and 
give them champagne 
luncheons at Bucking-

^  ________  ham Palace —  for the
' Halle is, for refinement

of speech and elegance of lady-like demeanour, quite the Billingsgate of 
Pans. Our incorrigible friend Briefless, who will have his joke upon 
every possible subject, and whose bad jokes, we suppose, we must 
excuse on account of the ve 'y  good ones he frequently makes, accounts 
for this strange patronage of Louis N apoleon for the Halle, "a s  
being nothing more nor less than a Halle-Louis-cination (halluci
nation).”  __ ^___________________________

Increase of the Forces.
I t is stated that a new corps is about to he raised, "the ofifioers of 

which will be dratted from certain crack regiments, and will consist of 
gentlemen who have peculiarly qualified themselves to belong to it, by 
disqualifying themselves from serving in any other. The corps in 
question will be denominated the Heavy Defaulters, and will form the 
Loose Division of the Royal Horse Guards (Black).

T he only Compliments one ought eveb to pay.—The Compli
ments of the Season.

W H Y  D ID  L O R D  P A L M E R S T O N  R E S IG N  ?

This is a question which seems to puzzle all the wisest heads among 
the gossiping circles; and all that is known seems to prove nothing but 
the utter ignorance of the best-informed classes o f society. W e  have 
employed our own correspondent, and we have sent out several o f our 
own eaves-droppers, who have been hanging about the neighbourhood 
of Downing Street day after day, without hearing anything, satisfactory 
or otherwise. An  indefatigable penny-a-liner whom we have set on to 
the job, and who is to be paid “ mece-work”  for all the news he gets, 
has written a letter to L ord P almerston every day, to  ask him 
“ point-blank”  the cause o f his having resigned; and the penny-a-liner 
has even added, that “  a dinner for a most deserving person depends 
upon the result.”  But notwithstanding all this, the Ex-Secretary for 
Foreign Affairs takes no notice of the application.

W e  have had some idea o f writing to  the Sunday Times, BelVs l i fe ,  or 
Family Herald—lox those authorities are kind enough to answer every
thing in the world once a week— but it  suddenly occurred to us, that if 
we were to ask ourselves the question, instead o f writing to anybody 
else, we might save the postage-stamp. W e  accordingly have asked 
ourselves the question— “ W hy L ord P almerston resignedP”  and, 
with our usual politeness, we sent ourselves an immediate answer, to 
the effect-that his Lordship resigned, because he couldn’ t help it.

Newspaper Arithmetic.
One o f our inorning contemporaries, in a very fair article upon 

Government nepotism, has the following rather puzzling passage :—
MinisteTB, nine are related by blood or by affinity: eight are 

sons, or brothers, of Members of the House
Hereof

fifteen w ill not go, so, out o f fifteen, twenty- 
7  process that we are acquainted with. How

i f  ■"’ten  twenty have riready been disposed
ot out of fifteen, is one o f those nuts we are unable to  crack.

    
 



THERE ALWAYS SOMETHING.
“  I ’m vbkt sorey, P almerstou, that you cannot agree w ith  your F ellow  Servants ; but as I  don't feel

INCLINED to part  WITH JOHN, YOU MUST GO, OF COURSE.”

January 10, 1852.

    
 



    
 



E AILW AY MEETING IN  CONSTANTINOPLE.

(From the Galata Gazette)

N umerous and respectable 
Meeting -was held, a 
few days since, at the 
“  Spicy Turban ”  Cof
fee-house, Street of the 
Water-pots, Constan
tinople. The meeting 
was not called for any 
particular purpose, but 
there was a general im
pression, among those 
who attended, (hat the 
rew  Egyptian Railway 
was to be the subject 
of conversation, and 
“ i f  anything eame of 
it,”  as the promoters of 
the meeting cautiously 
worded the proposal, 
“  they would see what 
happened next ”  This 
programme, conceived 
in an eminently na
tional spirit, had been

published, orally, for some days, and so large was the attendance, that 
the coffee-house keeper himself was actually obliged—with many male
dictions on his misfortunes— to get up and assist his slaves in serving 
sweetmeats and sherbet. This shows how incalculable is the influence 
of the Railway, that mighty engine of intercourse, which— [Having 
heard something o f this kind before, we have ventured to compress 
our respected contemporary.]

As there was no chair, nobody took i t ; but Siaphapjee  Bey, pre
ferring the stool near the fountain, made a motion (wilh his finger) 
that the previous occupant should leave it. This motion did not fall to 
the ground for want of seconding, because the original mover seconded it 
with his foo t; but the patty most interested did. (Shouts of Afiert- 
olmn !— May it do you good !)

The meeting smoked for two hours (the silence having been broken 
only by an uncivil wish, by one of the party, in reference to the tomb 
of the father o f a tobacconist who had sold him some exceptionable 
tom-holc), after which—  • ,

Slaphaejbe Bet opened the business o f the day, by remarking— 
“  Wallah Billah ! ”  (Sensation) •

After a pause o f twenty minutes, the speaker resumed. Allah kerim, 
but we live in sharp times. Things alter every day. What once was 
new is now old. (Applause) Everything must be as it must. You 
cannot get coffee out of charcoal, nor roasted mutton out of the hind 
leg of an ass. (Applause) Whose dog was Stephenson, that he 
should teach the Eaithful how to go on their journeys ?

WoBBLEGAW Epeenpi was of the same opinion as the last speaker, 
whose words, he said, were like the trickling of treacle from the bung- 
hole of a cask. Backallum, we shall see—the meeting should see; but 
these Franks talked like dragons. H e had himself gone the journey 
which the Frank now proposed to go in his newfangled manner. He 
had crossed the sea—accursed be the days and nights!— in a Frankish 
vessel, at great cost, and his very soul had been turned round within 
him, until even brandy (Sensation), he meant sherbet, had lost its 
sweetness to his mouth. The land-journey had taken him weeks, and 
he had seen the faces of many moons, and now this Stephenson would 
perform it in a few  hours! He would again remark, Backallum.

H owlop Skronger (a barber) had heard much talk of these rail
ways. So far as he could learn, they exactly resembled the Gehenna 
of the Moslem, for you had flames and roaring sounds around you ; the | 
iron line on which you went was narrow as that of A1 Sirat, and if  yon | 
got off it, you went, as an American patient bad told him, to etarnal 
smash. (Sensation, and cries o f “  Stafferillah !  ” — Heaven forb id  !) _ 

L abrupi M ush had been told that the Franks allowed their wives 
to journey in this manner. This observation was the cause of con
siderable delay in the business, as the allusion to the wives instantly 
reminded every gentleman present of some anecdote illustrative of the 
unwortliiness of women, and the various narrations (interrupted for a 
short time by the hour of prayer) occupied a large part o f the morning.

Bogaz K issalebi said that he had spoken with the man who had 
gone to the great Show, commanded by the King o f England, in his new 
Palace of Diamonds. That man had told him wonders, and he rather 
believed he had heard lies, but they were pleasant as the jangling of the 
bells of Paradise. Concerning these railways, they were the work of 
m^icians. I f  you entered them, you were stripped of your goods, 
much money was taken of you, and you were forbidden, rmder dreadful 
imprecations, to kindle your pipe. Thrust into a box, yon sat on a seat 
harder than the nether millstone, and then a scream of a demon was

heard, and the box flew away of its own accord over the tops of 
mountains, and info the deep bowels of the earth. A t last it stopped, 
and you vrere pulled out by soldiery; and those on whom Allah smiled 
in their birth, received back their goods, or, it might be, received the 
goods of others (but of less value); but to receive anything was the lot 
of few, the goods being the spoil of the magicians. Along the road 
stood fiends, with bands pointing the way in mockery, and these were 
usually children of those who had been scalded or roasted by the con
trivances of the magicians— sons, in fact, of burnt fathers. Demons, 
with brass armour, and with eyes of carbuncles, larger than those of 
Solomon himself, rdled hither and thither on wheels, spitting white 
smoke, and whistling, and------

Slaphadjee Bey. Your face is darkened, O Bogaz, the lyingest old 
man in Stamboul. Are we children ? Have we drunk wine ?

The preceding speaker intimated that, as far as he was concerned, no 
such luck had occurred.

Slaphadjee Bey. How, then, child of many pumpkins ? Are we to 
believe that these English have demons in their service? Since when 
have they shown themselves conjurors, I  pray you? Are we donkeys, 
and children of donkeys? Is not my dentist a Frenchman? may his 
wrenching irons and other extortions be accursed! and has he not 
spoken ? These English are made fools in all waters. Here, and by 
the dogs of Athens, who were once our dogs, but are so no longer for 
their sins. Also, in the waters of France, where my dentist informs me— 
may his knives and his lancets enter into his own stomach!—no English 
flag dares be seen. Also in the waters of the South, where terrible 
black men, with spears a hundred yards long, even now pick them out 
of their ships before they can land. These English are AosA—nothing, 
nowhere: and who are you, with your lying wonders ? Speak, son of 
stupefaction, and say at how many bottles of wine will you redeem your 
ugly feet from the bastinado, as my tongue hungers and thirsts to 
order you ?

Bogaz K issalbri (humbly). Is it for me to stint my lord’s drink, or 
say when it shall cease ? L e t the wine be brought; it is for him to cry 
when he hath enough.

Slaphadjee Bey. Your face is whitened, 0  Bogaz, and shines like 
the moon. Enough of these railways. Let the door be barred, that 
scandal be not given to those well-meaning, but shallow persons, who, 
not reading A1 Koraun in a non-natural sense, deem wine prohibited to 
the faithful. Mashallah—ijo o k  alive ! [Boor and Scene close.

PITY THE POOR BAILIFFS.
T ale  of woe is not 

exactly in FuncFs 
line; yet for once 
in the way, per
haps, our readers 
will put up with 
a narrative which 
is as brief as it 
is affecting.

The Hampshire 
Independent re
lates that, k'

“At Liverpool, few 
days ago, three she
riffs’ officers boarded 
the steam-ship Baltic, 
whHi on the point of 
sailing lor New York. 
They stated that they 
were in search of 
■an absconding debtor, 
and as Capta in  Com
stock refused to wait 
till they found him,

they were carried o£̂  notwithstanding all their entreaties to the contrary.”

Poor fellows! What must have been their sufi'ering in being thus 
severed from their wives and children! A  bailiff must be more 
sensitive than another man to the misery of such a separation, from 
having been so often a witness of i1  ̂ attendant pangs. Think of the 
melancholy situation of three men of a calling peculiarly contemptible 
and odious in nautical eyes, friendless and helptess amongst a set of 
derisive sailors! Imagine the coarse jests which would probably be 
made on their features and their persuasion, if both the former and the 
latter— as is most likely the case— were Hebrew! Unthinking tars 
do not consider that the employment of a sheriff’ s officer is a necessary 
one : they regard as mere baseness the humility which is content to 
accept it. Children of Israel in the hands o f the Philistines, may too 
truthfully be considered to represent the case of these unfortunates; 
they were as the over-eager hawk that has imprisoned itself in the hen
roost ; or the owl caught in the sunshine, in the midst of a flock of 
sparrows.

M otto tor the Submarine Telegraph.— “  Five La Ligne.”
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T H E  C I T Y  b r i g a n d s .

I n yonder cart advancing, , , , , , ,  
A  load of Wall’s End Coals behold' 
Quick by the head the horses hold. 
T ill we have got the gold.

’Tis vain the horses prancing;
To find the money don’t be slow; 
N ot a coal we allow to go 
'Till we are paid, you know.

Diavolo!
To every man thus meeting 
\Ve always are repeating—

The money, oh! the money, oh!

But while we thus abuse them.
L e t justice still at least be done;

‘ Out of the City we get some fun. 
W ith  many a jest and pun:

W e  can’t afford to lose them.
But while they take exaeling tolls. 
W e, whose wit the world controls. 
Must haul them over the coals.

Diavolo 1
O f Ihe City it truly may be said.
O f Punch it has a wholesome dread.

D iavo lo !

A  COUP D ’E TA T  IN  TH E  STB.AND.
l t h o t i g h  no admirers of coups 

d’etat in general, we really 
should not be sorry to see 
a coup d'etat effected in 
the Lowther Arcade, by 
the beadle or President. 
W e  are sure that public 
opinion would second that 
rather seedy officer, i f  he 
were to seize suddenly on 
absolute power, for the 
purpose of putting down 
the barricades which block 
up that almost nominal 
thoroughfare. L e t him at 
once dissolve the assembly 
at the cheap china shops. 
L e t him silence those op
position organs which are 
always making themselves 
heard at the gates; and 
let him serve the true 

cause, of order, by insisting that the customers should pass on after 
bavin”- given their orders to the shopkeepers. W e  do not see any 
quarter from which hostility could be apprehended, as long as the 
mcecutive nas in his hands the whole power of the staff, which has often

struck terror— and something else— into the hearts and jackets of the 
juveniles. The barricades of omnibuses, coal-wagons, and other articles 
placed along each side o f the Lowther Arcade, may promise sport to 
the juvenile, W  they may be death to  the elderly gentlei^n  who 
tumbles over them in a vain effort to find a thoroughfare. W e  fear 
that nothing but a bead-lish coup d’etat can effect the object desired.

I

Amusements of the Season.
W e understand that Mu. Buieeless and M r . D untjp have paid a 

visit to the Polytechnic to witness the practical illustration of the 
rotatory motion of the earth; for it is their only chance o f seeing things 
come round.

A WORD EOR O PR JUDICIOUS BOTTLE-HOLDER.

W hatever L ord P almerston ’s foreign policy may have been, so 
long as it lasted we have avoided war. W e  wish his successor in the 
Foreign Office could be bound over for as long a period to keep the 
peace.

The very best Joke of the Season.
To BE Sold, I mmediately, the person who reads this paragraph.

Ad-vice G :^tis.— W e  beg to suggest to  the friends o f the boa-con 
striotor, that if the poor creature, since swallowing the blanket, suffers 
much pain, a counter-pane might be tried as a remedy.
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THE R IG H T AND THE LEET.
The Grand D uke oe Saxe W eimar —  (accordiDg to the corre

spondent of the D aily  News)— has just performed an act of princely 
condescension; he has given to the bride of the P rince or Saxe- 
W bimar, who a short while since married our Duke op K ichmond’s 
daughter, the title of “  Countess op Domberg.”  And for this courtly 
reason; the lady not being of princely blood “ she could only be 
married morganatically, or with the left hand,”  and cannot— at least in 
the Duchy of Saxe-Weimar— r̂eceive the title of Princess.

W e  may not in these columns enter upon the arguments o f old 
schoolmen, who have some of them contended that Eve was formed 
from the right rib, and others from the left, of A dam ; no, we will not 
pause upon this contest of dexter and sinister; neither will we attempt 
to club m with the third party (peacemakers though thejr be) who have 
suggested that the (ext might _ bear the more enlarged interpretation, 
embracing a little of either side. Nevertheless, we may be permitted 
to suggest an extension of the morganatic or left-handed principle to 
other soeial eontracts save that of marriage. I f  adopted, it might be 
of great convenience to tender consciences.

W hy should not Kaiser, King, or President be allowed to take a 
morganatic oath to a constitution, holding up his left hand, or with it 
holding the Book ?-;-So that, time and convenience serving, the oath 
might cease to be binding.

W e would also have a lower fine for morganatic ofl'ences. And 
whereas it may now be charged a pound to deal a blow with the right 
hand, the assault should pass for half the money, if committed with 
the left.

Again : i f  a man accept a hill with his sinister hand, he should only 
be hable to pay 1 0 s. in the pound; the penalty of the whole amount 
being only reserved for the dexter fingers.

W e might enlarge upon the theme, multiplying instances and illus
trations. But we end with a brief suggestive query. W hy should 
matrimony be made a left-handed matter for German princes, and not 
for the world in general ? Have they one side better than the other ? 
Twelve ribs of common matter— twelve of silver, German silver ? I f  
the anatomists and heralds will prove this, then they may be allowed to 
take left-ribbed wives: bone of their bone, but not metal o f their 
metal.

T H E  S E YE N  W O N D E R S  OF 
A  M A R R IE D  M A N .

1. N ot going to sleep after din
ner!

2. Never going anywhere in the 
evening, excepting “  to the Club ! ”

3. Always being good-tempered 
over the loss of a button, and never 
wreaking his vengeance on the 
coals if the dinner isn’t ready ex
actly to a minute 1

4. Never finding fault with his 
“  dear little wifey,”  it she happens 
to be his partner at whist.

5. N ot “ wondering,”  regularly 
every week, “  how the money 
goes I ”

6 . Resigning himself cheerfully, 
when asked to accompany his wife 
on “  a little shopping! ”

7. Insisting upon the servants 
sitting np, sooner than take the 
latch-key with him I ! I

T H E  S E Y E N  W O N D E R S  OF 
A  M A R R IE D  W O M A N .

1. N ever havijjg “ a gown to 
put on,”  when mviteft out any
where. ,

2. Always being down the first 
to breakfast I always being dressed 
in time for dinner! and never 
keeping the carriage (or the cab) 
waiting at the door a minute I

3. Not always having “  delicate 
health,”  about the autumn, and 
being recommended by her medical 
man “  change o f air ”  immediately!

4. Keeping up her "  playing and 
singing ”  the same after marriage 
as before!

5. Giving her husband the best 
cup of tea !

6 . Never making the house un
comfortable, by continually “  put
ting it to rights I ” — nor filling it 
choke-full with a number of things 
it does not want, simply because 
they are “ B argains  ! ”

7. Never alluding, under the 
strongest provocation, to “  the 
complete sacrifice she has made of 
herself I ” — nor regretting the “ two 
or three good offers,” which she 
(in common with every married 
woman) had before she was foolish 
enough to accept him! ! — and never, 
by any accident, calling her hus
band “  A  Brute ! ! !  ”

A Settler for the Cape.
L ord H arris, it is said, is to proceed to the Cape to supersede Sir  

H. Smith . The Kaffirs have been harassing us for a long while; and 
everybody says it is now high time for us to H arris them.

H IN T S  FOR THE H O RSE  GUARDS.
tending to the reform -AND IMPROVEMENT OF THE ARMY.

The following hints towards the more effectual arming and equip
ment of the British soldier will, it is hoped, not be lost on Head 
Quarters; i f  those quarters contain as much brain as they are commonly 
presnmed to be endowed with.

In every engagement, superiority depends upon weight of man and 
metal; it is therefore of more consequence to load the soldier than 
the musket, though the latter should be rendered as heavy as possible: 
accordingly, it might be made six pounds heavier than a fowling-piece, 
instead of three; and the weight an infantry private marches under 
should be increased from 60 lbs. to I  cwt.

The British soldier is surest to earn his laurels in fighting hand to 
hand, and foot to foot. On this account it is desirable to encourage 
him to come as soon as possible to close quarters. W ith that view, 
so that he may be induced to depend little on his fire, our army 
muskets are made much wider in the bore, in proportion to the size 
of the bidlet, than they would be, if  they were intended to carry straight; 
and hence, the range of the same piece, with the same charge, and the 
same aim, varies by some fifty yards. The trigger, also, is made so 
hard to pull, as to render (he soldier unable to draw it with a steady 
hand. A  more efficient plan would be, to load the musket with 
powder only, and to return to the good old match-lock. Lead and 
gun-smithery would thus be saved, whilst we  ̂ should retain all the 
real advantage of the English musket, which is simply to terrify the 
enemy. Without intending any offence to a gallant nation, we may

say that the French troops, 
at Waterloo, were, by the 
firing, at least, of our men, 
more frightened than hurt.

Firing with powder only 
would require no skill; 
and the soldier w'ould 
therefore no longer need 
to burn away yearly, in 
practice, some 30 rounds 
of cartridge: a quantity 
great enough to cost 
money, and too small to 
be of any use.

W ith  regard„to our Cavalry, a most important alteration is recom
mended. A  Light Dragoon, facetiously so called, weighs, accoutre
ments and all, 2 2  stone, and 
rides a horse, of which the regu
lation price is £25. The charge 
of such a horse must correspond 
to his price, and must be con
siderably inferior to the mo
mentum with which the rider 
would be borne against the 
enemy on his own legs. I t  
is therefore respectfully pro
posed, that, instead of the horse 
carrying the* man, the man 
should carry the horse. Hereby 
the “cost, both of the animal 
and o f his keep, would be 
materially lessened, as there 
would be no necessity for his 
being alive; and, in fact, this 
charger might be the sort of, 
steed that the late John Rbeve"̂ 
and his forces used to be 
mounted on, in the once po
pular burlesque of The 
rupeds.

W e hope this idea of a horse d ^ to, as he ArpEAEs with the 22 Stone
u_______ u. ON HIS Back . W ith  Such Men, and

W ill Bot D6 rejected because i t  sjoRSBs, w h at  can stand against oub 
IS considered a nobby. Cavalry ?

P owerful £25 Dragoon, equal to 22 Stonr.

Good Offices at Christmas.
Some surprise has been expressed at the frequent holding o f meetings 

of the Cabinet at this festive season. The reason is easily explained, 
when we remember that this is just the period of the year when families 
congregate.

THE BIRD THAT WAS IN  TWO PLACES AT ONCE. " ■

T h e  bird in Downing Street that heard of the pending resignation 
of P a l m e r s t o n , and the same bird that, at the same time, chirped 
the news in the Cabinet of Yienna. g
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IN TER EST IN G .
Lady. “  I  have called, M e . Squills, to say that my daeling  little Dog (!) 

HAS TAKEN ALL HIS M iXTUKE, BUT HIS CoUGH IS NO BeTTEB.”

T H E  CONSEQDENCES OE C H R ISTM AS .

I  FEEL quite beaten.
Such lots I ’ ve eaten 
O f every meat in

Good Christanas cbeer;
And have, unthinking.
So deep been drinking.
As there ’ s no blinking.

Wine, punch, and beer.

I  dared the gout, and 
Drank healths about, and 
The Old Ifear out. and 

The N ew  Year in.
And now a ll’ s ended.
M y strength’ s expended,
I  feel distended

A ll o’ er my skin.

M y head is aching;
M y hand is shaking;
This comes o f taking

Too much, you see;
And I ’ve a notion 
Blue pill and ocean 
O f sable potion

M y draught must b e !

Clerical Mrs. Bloomers.
Some one—it does not much matter who— calls Pnseyism 

“  T he Bloomeeism of the Chhech ; ”  for it is trying 
(he says) to put upon the English Chiu-ch precisely the 
same ridiculous habits which Bloomerism is endeavouring 
to put on the female dress; and as the Bloomer costume 
borrows a little from the male form, and a little from the 
female, so is the Puseyite religion made up of a mass (in 
fact there is too much of the Mass) of Roman Catholic and 
Protestant forms, till you can hardly tell which is which.

MEAN JEALOUSY.
A ll  the Leaders in the French newspapers are suppressed. 

This is mean jealousy on the part of Lou is N apoleon. H e  
wifi only tolerate one Leader at a time, in France— and that 
Leader must be, of course, himseh’ !

To BE L et, on L ease, (including the use of the fixture) 
the Monument on which Patience sits.

i

A  SECRET F O R  T H E  F R E N C H  PR E S ID E N T.

M. Salvebte in his Sciences Occultes narrates a scientific anecdote 
that may be o f service to Louis N apoleon, who is clmmed by certain 
patfies of the Red Republic as about to become, in due season, as red 
as themselves. Any way, the President may find the story worthy of 
his attention. There is peculiar significance in it, when considered in 
conibination with the sausages and champagne that, devoted to the 
military stomach, found their way to the military heart.

Once upon a time, Pkofessob Bsykuss, at the Court of the Duke 
OF Bbunswick, had promised that hisrfiress should become red, and that 
during a repast. And this change, to the astonishment of the Prince 
and the guests, took place. Now, Salvebte tells us how the trick was 
accomplished. Pour lime-water upon the juice o f beet-root, and a 
colourless liquid is obtained; cloth, dipped in this liquid and quickly 
dried, becomes red in a few hours by the current of the air alone. But 
this effect is much accelerated in a room where champagne mine and 
other beverages, charged with carbonic acid gas, are abundantly 
supplied.

Punch respectfully presents this story to the consideration of the 
French President, ^ 'e  know what we are, says Ophelia, but we know 
not what we may be: hence, the story may be useful.

take cabe op youb pockets.
Thebe is a book with the dangerous title of the Pocket Lawyer. 

W e shouldn’t like a book with this title much, for we are afraid that 
if we once got the Lawyer in our pocket, we never should be able to 
get liim out again.

,. **■ ^tHiKE, but H e.\b  1 Undoubtedly the most inconvenient
time for the operatives engaged in a foundry to strike, is -w h en  the
iron s hot.

P U T N E Y  N E W  B.RIDGE.

The papers tell as that Putney and Fulham are to  be bound to»’ether 
in the new bond of a new and elegant bridge. And we further under
stand that the Bishop of L ondon has. in the handsomest manner” 
offered to preside at the ceremony o f opening the brid<>-e aforesaid 
upon this most wise and Christian-like proviso ;— namely,°tbat double 
toll shall not (as at present on the old and mercenary structure) 
be levied on Sundays The Bishop very properly asks (or might ask), 

Wherefore take a halfpenny on week days, and exact double on the 
seventh P Is  there not the worst Sabbath-breaking (namelv that of 
extortion) in two Sunday halfpence instead o f the workFug day o ^  r ‘

The North-West Passage.

through the Lowther Arcade, now a n d T & n ,Z t “ S  Z S i d n ^  
and keepmg open, the trade in china. umpose oi opemn„.

Qui s’excuse s’accuse.

pefsTtHlrntTŜ TtuS
connections I t  was urged “ ? his family
S r S  have n r ^ S t  ®f ^is nomination that, “  though
undenkble.”  pretensions, his relative merits were qufte

obvious.

B u U n ^ L o S N S o L E O N ™  iv-’ t-® ^ s yn o n ^ e  for “ choice.”
a d d e n d u m -H o W j md^sfopd^  ̂ Dictionary, we find the significant

ou anae a. m tbe City M London.—Satd b d at . January 10th, 1832.

iOfiik
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SOUND ADVICE.
Master Tom. “ H a v e  a  W ee d , G r a n ’ p a  1”
Grandpa. “  A  w h a t  ! S i r  1 ”  ^
Master Tom. “  A  W e e d  !— A  C ig a r , yo u  k n o w .'’ *
GrarCpa. “ C e r t a in l y  not, S ir . I  n e v^ r  sm oked  in  m y  L if e *”  
Master Tom. “ A h ! t h e n  I  w o u ld n 't  a d v is e  yo u  to  b e g in .'’

THE LA Y  OP THE AETICLED CLEEK,
ON THE AHKITAL OE HILART TERM.

T ell  me not th’ Examination 
Is a vain and idle form;

Failure -will be ruination,
Wrecking hope without a storm.

To the questions that they ask me 
Let me not reply in vain;

Cruel ’ tis to overtask me,
And oppress my feeble brain.

Should they speak of an attainder,
What in answer can I  say ?

I f  they mention a remainder, ’
Heart-sick, I  must turn away.

Talk to me of civil action,
Brouglit in ordinary Court,—

Of accord and satisfaction,
I  shall answer as I  ought. I

I  have been a midnight reader.
When the moon upon us looks ;

I  became a special pleader 
By the aid of learned books.

Over Stephen I  have pondered.
T ill my head began to reel;

How I  stood I ’ve often wondered.
Whether on my head or heel.,

Great the labour, small the pity.
For they held my anguish cheap—

When, upon a page of Chitty,
^  I  have fallen off to sleep.

’ Twas enough to grieve and shock me.
When they sneer’d at legal schools;

Heartlessly they came to mock me, 
calling lawyers rogues or fools.

Ha ! ha! ha ! my senses fail m e;
But I ’m better,— aye and betterer—

For I ’ve passed 1 and now they hail me. 
Gentleman, one et cetera.

“  T he H ead and Front ”  oe a  W oman’s “  Oeeending.” 
-Appearing at the breakfast-table in curl-papers !

THE HOEEOES OP CHEMISTRY.
To M r. Punch.

OR goodness sake, Pu nch ! just read 
the frightful things in the Morning 
Post, in the account of a chemical 
lecture by Dr . L yon P layfair . What 
do you think D r . Playfair  says ? He 
declares that—

“ ‘ The offal of the streets, and the washings 
of coal-gas re-appear, carefully preserved in the 
lady's smelling- boUle.'

“ H ow  very nasty! But what fol
lows is worse;—

“  ‘ Or are used ly her to flavour blancmanges 
for hei'friends !  !  ! '

“  I  am sure I  never did such a thing, 
I  said, when I  had read this; but how 
shocked was I  at learningfrora our medi
cal man that such was really the case, 
for that essence o f bitter almonds is, 
in fact, prussic acid, which is prepared 
from the remains of all sorts of animals. 
Dreadful as this idea is, however, it 

i falls short of that which comes next—stated in the coolest off-hand I  way, with all the sangfroid o f a disagreeable philosopher.
This economy of the chemistry of Art is only in imitation of what we observe in 

the chemistry of Nature. Animals live and die; their dead bodies, passing into putri
dity, escape into the atmosphere, from whence plants again monid them into forms of 
ô ânic life; and it is these plantŝ  actually consisting of a past generation of ancestors, 
(hat form our present food'

“ What a horrid man he must he, that D r . P layfa ir ! I  declare, 
now I  know what there is in the air, that were I  not obliged to breathe 
it, I  would not touch i t ; and I  shall never be able to taste the most

delicate vegetable without a shudder. I  used to think I  should be fond 
of chemistry, but now I  see what a shocking science it is, I  quite hate 
it. I t  discloses such unpleasant secrets, that they had much better have 
never been discovered; ignorance of such matters is truly bliss, and it is 
folly, indeed, ,fo be wise, on subjects of so appalling a nature, a know
ledge of which is calculated to entirely destroy one’ s appqtite—  
U-u-u-ugh! I  fear I  cannot adequately spell the word to express my 
feelings; hut pray, Punch, excuse my orthography, and do me one 
favour. I  am going to make a strange request for a lady; but do, 
there’s a dear soul, use all your influence to get the proper authorities, 
whose business it is, to put in force the Intramural In te rcu ts  P ill, 
which I  believe is a law for prhventin!^ burials in the midst of our 
dwellings; and also the Acts t>f Parliament with regard to dramMp'; 
for really I  should be glad to breathe as httle of ‘ a past generation of 
ancestors,’ and other ‘ dead bodies,’ &c., as possible. Pray see to 
this, and you will be a duck of a Punch, and 1 shall remain your ever 
constant and grateful subscriber, “  Angelina.”

"Belgravia, Jan. 9,1852.”
“  P.S. M y good-for-nothing husband has just come in, and when I  

showed him this letter, his remark was, ‘ Now  you see, dear, the truth of 
the saying, that we must all eat at least a peck of dirt in jibe course of 
our lives.’  Oh 1 I  declare he is as had as D k . P jayfair.”

The C row n  J ew e ls  o f  the City.

T o  commemorate the acquisition by the Corporation of London of 
the privilege of levying a tax upon coals, it is proposed that the L ord 
M ayor’s Cap of Maintenance shall be decorated with black diamonds, 
which would be the brightest jewels of the civic Crown.

-  ---- - ' — ----- »

“ cleanliness is next to godliness.”
T his  is literally true in a street near Trafalgar Square, for the 

Baths and Wash-houses there are next door to a Chapel 1

VOL. XX11.
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MRS. BAKER ’S PET.
TEE PET IS LOST, AND MES. BAKEK GOES IN  SBABCH OP H IM , ENDEK 

THE GEIDANOE OP JAMES SPEIGGLES.

Scene 5.—Me . Bakes has gone to the City. M bs. Bakeb is surprised 
that ScAMP,(?o«s not make his appearance as usual.

Mrs. Baker. Dear me, how very odd! Scamp hasn’t come to bid me 
good morning to-day. Perhaps Mb. Bakeb met him in the passage, 
and kicked him : he ’s capable of it. 1  ’m sure a man so altered as 
Bakeb, I  never did sea! [Bings.) Y e s ; I  suppose i t ’s some specula
tion or other he’s mixed himself up with in the C ity ; and then he lays 
everything on that poor dumb animal.

Bnter Spbiggles, looking hot and sad.
Mrs. Baker. Oh, James! where’s Scamp?

 ̂ Spriggles [struggling with the melancholy tidings). Well, ’ m— Scamp, 
m f Why, please, ’m, we ’aven’ t none on us seep anythink o f ’ im to
day, ’m.

Mrs. Baker [alarmed). Not seen him, James ?
Spriggks. No, ’m, nor ’ eard him last night, ’m.
Mrs. Baker [with growing disquiet). Good gracious me 1 Have you 

been into the Row, and to the butcher’ s, James, to inquire ?
kprnggles IJirmly). J ’ ve, been everywhere, ’m, and nobody hasn’t seen 

of ’ im, ’m ; and i t ’s my belief, ’m, he’ s been and got stole.
Mrs. Baker. Oh dear, dear— stole! But there are flo dqg-stealers 

hereabouts, James ?
g ig g le s  [unblushingly). I  never knowed of none, ’m, but I ’ve *eard 

tell of such things; wich there’s one Ohalkeb, as ’elps about our 
s mews— ’̂e knows a deal about ’ em—’e’s so fond of dogs, ’e is.

Mrs. Baker [catching at the straw). Oh, then, perhaps i f  we asked 
him, he might be able to find out for<is ?

Spriggles [simply). Well, m* 1 shoulite’t wonder.
Mrs. Baker. And I  should be so much obliged to him.
Spriggles. Yes, ’m.
Mrs. Baker. And if he could only get him back for me, I ’m sure any 

expense he was put to—
Spriggles. Yes, ’m.
Mrs. Baker. Do you know, James, I  think I ’d better see him.
Si^iggles. I ’ll ask him to step down, ’m, from the Guv’nor’s.
iirs. Baker. Well, but hadn’t I  better go up to him at once, and tell 

him what Scamp was like ?
Spnggles^ Oh, bless you, ’m l ’ e knows the dog well enough seeing 

on him with me. = > o
’F r f ' if I  could see him, he would feel how anxious I  was

and that womd make him do his best to find out, you know. ’
Spnggks Very well ’m, you can see ’im if you like; iiut I  don’ t 

know if he’s at the stables. . " j- uuu
Mrs. Baker. But, perhaps, you know where he lives ?

t o S r i e ^ i fm ’ ^ ^ a lady

 ̂ anxious no time should be
I w i  ^ ’,1 ̂   ̂ 1*̂ 1’ James, I ’ ll put on my bonnet! and
know ? l l ^ t  L ’s likeVto

Spriggles (violently keeping down a grin). W ell, ’m, I  think h e ’ s like
lier nor anybody—he knows about most dogs..

Mrs. Baker. Then we ’ ll go at once.
[E x it Mbs. Bakeb to put on her bonnet at>

James Spbiggles executes a brief dance, expressive o f  exultation, 
mingled with contempt.

[M bs. Bakeb, guided by James Spbiggles, has visited the
and has had the pleasure o f an introduction to Spbiggles, sen., 
an odoriferous person, in a short head o f  hair, garnished with 
straws, pendant breeches, a seal-skin waistcoat, and high-lows. 
M b. Spbiggles, sen., condoles deeply uMh M bs. Bakeb, but 
cannot assist her. Chalkeb is not a t the Mews. They have, 
therefore, proceeded to his house.

The Scene changes to the abode o f W illiam  Ch alkeb , commonly called 
“  Sweet YI'illiam ,” — whether from the sweetness o f  his disposition, 
or the atmosphere of anise-seed which pervades him, is doubtful. The 
room is small, and is surrounded by ferret-boxes, wire rat-traps, 
pigeon baskets, a cage with a polecat, a .fancy pigeon on a nest in an 
old drawer, two glass cases with stuffed bull-dogs, o f  preternatural 
brutality o f physiognomy, a pen with game-coeks, several hutches of 
fancy rabbits, and a breeding cage fu ll  o f goldfinches. Its  occupants 
are, William  Chalkeb himself, a thick-set man o f  fifty , with a smooth 
head, inclining to protuberance behind, large whiskers, a broken nose,

■ and a thick reck, dressed in a suit o f very shiny velveteen, with sport
ing buttons, a bird's-eye handkerchief knotted round his neck, white 
stockings, and ankle-toots. He is quietly enjoying a pipe, and con- 
templating his familg, biped and quadruped. Mb s . Ch alkeb  is 
invisible. Several M a&tebs, o »d  YAisses, C'SKLh .b  are disposed 
about the room;  some engaged in  domestic duties towards the birds 
and beasts ;  the youngest teaching some bull dog puppies to fly  at each 
other's ihroais. There are several dogs about the room, which, as 
M bs. Bakeb  enters with Spbiggles, set up a furious barking.

Chalker. Down, bitch— ’old your row, Ckib b— will yer now, some of 
yer 1 [He distributes a liberal allowaruie of kicks among the dogs, who 
mitigate their bark into a growl. Turn silent bull-dogs approach M bs. 
Bakeb .) Come-back, Billy  1 ’ ere. T idy 1

[The Indl-dogs retire, dissappoinied. Chalkeb rises respectfully, 
and lays aside his pipe, recognising Spbiggles.

Spriggles. Oh 1 i t ’s M bs. Bakeb, B ill—our missus— as has lost a 
favourite dog, and I  thought you was likeliest to be able to find out for 
her if  he ’ s been took.

Mrs. Baker [eagerly). And I ’m sure, my good man----- Good gracious!
what’ s that ? [A  tame ferret appears from  under her petticoats) U g h !

Chalker [calmly). H e  won’t bite, ’m ; ’ is mouth’s sowed up.
SThe young Chalkebs enjoy M bs. Bakeb ’s alarm.

Mrs. Baker. Thank you. I  was only going to say, that I ’m sure if
there’ s any expense----- Oh, dear me 1 [afancy pigeon having settled itself
on M bs. Bakeb ’s shoulders, begins to coo pleasantly) Oh 1 there’ s 
something on my shoulder.

Chalker [savagely to the Chalkeb, to whom is entrusted the 
pigeon department). Now, Jim , you ’ll be a ketchin’  somethin, if you lets 
them birds out agin, mind yer 1

[The young Chalkeb silently catches the bird, and replaces him in 
ms basket.

Mrs. Baker I  was saying, if  there was any expense—
Chalker. W ell, m, there’ s like to be that, ’m, ’ owsumever. When 

did you lose him ? » v. rr uoh

Mrs. Baker. H e  was a handsome d og~ a  spaniel

night, we th ink; at least he was there when I  
went to bed, and we never heard him or saw him after

Chalky [passing his hand over his chin, thoughtfully). A h ' Yes ' -

'^m JI ^ J jr  ■ ■

to S o T s ^ J o E ‘̂ -th \?te°+b t'"^ ’ ^ “ rth five pound
the Oastend, or Antverpun,

who it is AU

Mrs. Baker [d i l l  more puzzled). H is tail ?
^^halker. And his ears ? L e t ’s see. I  think his ears wasn’t boned,

t  I f f  ? -H is  ears ? - I  don’t understand.

’a v t t X / h L  ta d c t  o£
. Baker [sadly, with much pain). H is tail cut off! jPoor t.lite;!
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Chalker. That ain’t nothin’— the tail ain’t ; but bonin their ears is 
rayther ’ard.

Mrs. Baker {with a presentimenf), O b ! but what is boning their ears ?
Chalker {in a business-like way). Why, you see, ’m, the beauty of 

these dawgs— leastways the furriners thinks so—is to ’ave the ears 
nicely flapped over, not cut, ’m, you understand, but lying over with a 
turn, like— so.

[H e illustrates on the ear o f a young K ing Chaules, which howls 
bitterly.

Mrs. Baker {who feels that the K ing Chables’s agonies are nothing to 
what Scamp’s may be, perhaps, at this moment). Oh, don’t !  you ’re 
hutting the poor thing.

Chalker. Oh, bless you, that ain’t nothing— i t ’ s the bonin’  on ’em. 
Strong constitootioned dogs doesn’t die of i t ; and it they bvai^ is as 
good as from two to five pounds on a dawg, in forrin parts.

Mrs. Baker {gradually realising the horrible details).. But you donft
mean to say they’ ve taken that poor dog, and----- -

[She shrinks, with a sinking o f tfie heart.
Chalker. Well, i t ’s werry likely they have, if  i t ’ s Cauhoxs.
Mrs. Baker. Oh! but I ’m sure i f  you could see them, anci say the 

dog is a pet—
Chalker {shakes his head; contemptuojisly). Bless, you,!’ litere’ s the 

valley of the dog.
Mrs. Baker. Oh! but say I ’ ll pay the value of him., B’ll pay any.- 

thing.
Chalker. Well, ’m, I  could inkvire, any way, and:, sesi, and let you 

know.
Mrs. Baker. Oh, please do— directly! _ t  j  >1.
Chalker. ’Cos I  knows a p/irty as 1 tliink naight. lu  coorse, I  dou. t 

know notliink about such coves myself.
Mrs.Baker. Oh, n o !—they must be dreadfol; people;. I ’im sure; but ir 

you only would inquire, M a. Chalkeb, I ’m sure I  should! be: so> ;aatefuL
Chalker {chivalrously). Always ’appy to serve: a lady,,’’lu, a»-is a lad.y.
Mrs. Baker. And whatever it costs—

H Chalker. There ’ ll be a sov’ran fust. M a’am, to giv tlie man a» known 
the party as can give us the oiflee for Cabkots— that’s the first thing.

Mrs. Baker. Oh, certainly! here it is, Mr. Chalker .
[d ees  him a sovereign.

Chalker. And then there ’ll be beer to stand to two or three parties; 
—must keep ’em in good humour, yon know. M a’am— arf-a-gallon or so 
—well, say five shillin’  for beer, ’m ?

Mrs. Baker {gives it). Oh, certainly! any refreshment.^
Chalker {moaesUy). And then there’s my day’s work, in which I  arns 

three-and-six, and won’t charge you no more. ^
Mrs. Baker (forces a crown-piece into Ms reluctant hands). Oh, I  m 

sure that’s little enough.  ̂  ̂ • »
Chalker {overpowered with gratitude). W ich young Spriggles, there, 

he can tell yon, ’m, i t ’s the truth, and as knowed me from a boy about the 
stables; and all I  can say, is, ’m, that if you don’t ’ave your dawg, ’m, 
it ain’ t W illiam  Chalkbb ’s fault, ’m— for I  loves the poor creturs. ^

Mrs. Baker. Oh, I ’m so much obliged to you, you can’t think—I ’m 
sure I  am. And when do you think you can let me know ?

Chalker {doubtfully). Well, ’m, I  dra’ t know. “  Carrots is a rum 
’un to ketch; but nextToosdayas ever is—I  think, ’m— if all vork straight.

Mrs. Baker. Oh, thank yon!— I  shall be so anxious! Good gra
cious, to think what that poor dog may have to go through! Oh, i t ’s 
perfectly shocking!

Spriggles {solemnly). — desp’rate?
Mrs. Baker. That it certainly is, James. Good morning, M b . 

Chalker. I ’m really so agitated and so much obliged, if  you find him.
[She makes her way to the door, followed by Spriggles, amid various 

obstructions in the shape o f bull-dogs, terriers, cages, hutches, 
young Chalkers, ^e., ^c., ^c. As they go out, Spriggles 
turm  and catches Gb.kL'RSS.’s eye. A  wink o f profound diplo
matic significance is exchanged between them. The Scene closes.

A  Pump-Handle for a Joke.
I n  consequence o f  the tendency of some of the Government Steamers 

to leakage, it has been proposed that every vessel should be compelled 
to carry out an additional pump. Perhaps, if  each craft should be 
ordered to take out a Lord  o f the Admiralty, it would amount to the 
same thing. We are, however, fearful that the comparison does not 
quite hold, for every pump is supposed to have sometliing to do with 
water— a qualification which a Lord of the Admiralty is not always 
required to possess. _________________________

PLUMAGE OP t h e  KING-TTJLTUBE.

Tveants generally affect the purple; but the royal robes of the 
K ing oe N aples are Bomba—zine.

A CAUTION TO WORKMEN.
THE’ only Strike Workmen should ever be guilty of, is that recom

mended to all Englishmen in the song of “  Britons, Strike H om ef

O LD  AND NEW  BILLINGSGATE.
W ho can doubt the influence of architecture on the feelings and 

manners of a people ? Fine buildings make refined citizens. W e will 
not go to Athens in her glory for the profound truth of this fact; but 
take much more modern instances of the elevating verity. The cabmen 
on the Trafalgar Square stand have become pleasantly celebrated for 
the suavity of their manners and the lowness of their fares. And 
wherefore? Why, the refining beauty of the National Gallery lias 
imperceptibly stolen into their minds, and elevated their morals. The 
soldiers who have done duty, standing sentry at the base of the York 
Column, Waterioo Place, shine conspicuously throughout the army, as 
humanexamplesofthe most conscientious dealing; as Suckling sings,—

“  Owing ne’er a girl a kiss, nor e’er a knave a shilling.”

The Germans have called architecture a- “  petrified religion.” ’ Hence, 
should we wonder wlien a Dean and Chapter, influenced by the devotion 
enshrined in stone walls, consent to show their Catliedral gratis, fore
going thn time-dishonoured charge o f two-pence?' However, we wilt 
add but one more example to the list of architectural moral triumphs, 
and. that example shall be— Billingsgate!

Our worthy contemporary, the Builder, lias- become agreeably em- 
thusiastic on “  the new Market buildings.”  H e also dwells with 
pleasant pride upon “ the river wall, of Haytor granite,” ' and other 
glories of his noble craft, “  suggesting notions: of respectability, decency, 
and order.”  The frequenters of BillingsgiUB, says the BuilAer, “  have, 
or rather, had a language of their own: but the eharaeteristic 
coarseness has departed, refined away by the- spirit of architecture. 
We are fortunately prepared to bear witness to. this truth, having, last 
week, upon: a visit of inquiry to the- Market, overheard an altercation 
bstween two females; vendors of fish. W e give-the dialogue as

A  SPE C IM E N  OE NEW . BELLINQSGATE.

Mksi Jones {who has been pushed, by M rs. Bro-wn.) Well, I ’m sure ! 
Against whom do yap think you’re protruding?

Mrs. B¥own. A g A s t  whom, mem ? Enquire of my elbow, mem.
Mrs. Jones. None of your flowers of speech—you canine animal!
Mrs. Brown. Canine animal! Come, that is good—you with a counte

nance suggestive of cribbage.-
Mrs. Jones. Cribbage! ♦W ell, i f  I ’d the face of some people, I ’d 

only come out with the feline species—and not then when the moon 
was lustrous.

Mrs. Brawn. /The moon, mem! The moon! Let me tell you the 
moon has a man in i t ; and far as he is away, he ’d turn his nose up at the 
bare notion of some people, mem.

Mrs. Jones. To be sure. Didn’t he once turn his nose into next week, 
mem; and wasn’t it at some person’s fresh fish, mem ?

Urs. Brown. Eresh fish! if you were not indefinitely below my notice, 
I  might observe that /—yes, mem, /—was never up before the L ord 
Mayor, for poisoning the- Spectacle Makers’ Company—every one of 
whom was blind for a fortnight—with muscles, mem. _ •

Mrs. Jones. Muscles! You said muscles, you aggravating female!
Mrs. Brown. Muscles! And what is more, mem, muscles picked 

from the copper stern of H er M ajesty’s convict ship Dreadnought, 
every one of which had a pennlorth of metal in its inside, which, upon 
the oath of a chemist, has made the Spectacle Makers green froin that 
day Jo this. There, mem ! Poisoned muscles! What do you say to 
that, mem? _ . . .

Mrs. Jones. Say! I  have no hesitation in saying,—it is a scarlet 
hallucination.

Mrs. Brown. I f  that is your opinion, mem, I  shall, on the present 
occasion, content myself with mtlrely observing that—you’re another. 
But to return to muscles; I  never fed oysters, mem, with hard pease, 
and then sold ’ em to a Jew as oysters with real pearls from Indy in their 
stomachs. , i  i. r

Mrs. Jones. What I  do, mem, I  do above-board, without pretence; L 
didn’ t get a medal from the Humane Society for skinning eels In their 
sleep, m em ! _ ,  ̂ .

Mrs. Brown. No, mem! Nor, since you obhge me to utter my
thoughts— . . . .  -T 2

Mrs. Robinson {a friend o f both partied) interferes. Now, my dear, 
good creatures, why fall out ? L ife  is short: shall we haise a drop of 
something to correspond ? > ,  t, k

Mrs. Jones. I  bear no animosity, and will toss Mbs. Bro-wn lor hau- 
arpint of alcohol, flavoured with the berry of the juniper.

Mrs. Brown. With all my heart. You cry. [Throws up a penny.
Mrs. Jones. Heads!
Mrs. Brown. My dear, i t ’ s quite the reverse.
Mrs. Jones. So I  see; and so I  ’ve lost. Where shall we go r 

the Grimalkin-and-Bagpipes? . , 1 l 1
Mrs. Rahinson. No, my dear, they water and physician
•The Chanticleer-and-Bottle for my money.

To

“  A  M ake-Shiet Existence.” — Making Shirts at Sixpence apiece.
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F U N N Y  M A R K E T  A N D  W IT T Y  
IN T E L L IG E N C E .

The immense amount o f specie—or 
wit of every species— in the coffers of 
the Pnneh Office is still the subject of 
general conversation; and though the 
issues of the Punch paper still far ex
ceed all former amounts, with a ten
dency to increase, every demand con
tinues to be honoured with a prompti
tude calculated to add, i f  possible, to 
the confidence felt by the public in the 
resources at command. The weekly 
publication, showing a constant aug
mentation of the values, causes a con 
tinual upward movement, and large 
sums are cleared by those who have 
speculated for a rise. A  slight advance 
occurred in the lighter kind of witti
cisms, in consequence of the Govern
ment joker having come into the 
market with an order of a somewhat 
large amount, on account of articles 
for a well-known evening paper. The 
following is a sample of the average 
quotation of dry goods; any quantity 
o f which could be had at a shade under 
the previous prices:—

“  Why is N apoleon Buonapaetb a 
, good tenant ?— Because of course he 
I can pay rents (Corsican parents) ! ”

M l. . So, TOUR N ame is Charley, is i t ? N ow, Charley doesn’t know  who I  a m ?”  
Sharp Little Boy. “  Oh yes 1 but I  do, ih (*ugh.”
M r .----- . “ W ell, WHO AM I F ”  ‘ ■
S h ^  Little Boy. “  W hy, you ’re the Gentleman who kissed Sister Sophy in  the L ibrary, 

ON iVELPTH N ight, when you thought no one wa»  there.”

■ Literary Con.
A  RATHER more ingenious conun

drum than usual has fallen into our 
possession, and we hasten to publish 
it. Why are the Whig Ministers in 
office like human souls in W ords
worth’s Ode on Immortality? Be
cause their

“  Berth is hut a sleep and a forgettingf.”

THE ELESH-POTS OE THE NAYY,

Go, talk to Lord Mayors and Nobs, d* ye see.
About rich turtle-soup, and all that;

Good wholesome salt junk and sea-biscuit give me.
And I  won’t fret for want of green fat.

1  can live without fresh meat; but then, bless my eyes. 
Sweet provisions it won't do to lack 1

Tlmre’s a set of land-lubbers that’ s placed up aloft, 
i o  look arter the prog of poor Jack !

sreat folks that manage the vessel of State,
Whom the care of the nation employs.

Your duty can’ t do without dining off plate.
On all sorts of Frenah kickshaws and toys.

W e can weather the storm on tllfe roughest o f food.
I f  it don’t wholly take us aback;

But a set of land-lubbers there’s placed up aloft.
To look arter the prog of poor Jack !

The true British seaman is not over-nice 
’Bout the age or the sex of his beef;

How it came by its death he’s not very precise.
Hoping ’ twasn’t by Nature’s relief.

But 8 ffal and carrion is rather too strong.
And will malft even a tar’s patience crack; ’

And a set of land lubbers there’s placed up moft.
To look arter the prog of poor Jack !

I  can’t understend, any more than a fool.
Why they give a poor sailor such fare ;

H e fights like a lion, yet sure that’s no rule 
For feeding him worse than a bear.

But see how they victual a brave English crew 
To protect you on Ocean’s wide track *

A M  the set o f land-lubbers that’s placed up aloft,
1 0  look arter the prog of poor Jack !

Your honours, who spare no expense for a meal.
W ho lay out such a mint on your keep ;

’ Tis a fact that I  wish you were able to feel 
You may cater for sailors too cheap.

They ’re supplied with worse refuse, more filthy and foul. 
Than a vulture or hound would attack.

Through that set of land-lubbers that’ s placed up aloft. 
To look arter the prog of poor J a c k  ! ’

Lords, dukes, and high nobles, prize-cattle that rear 
Upon oil-cake, and turnips, and such; ’

’ Tis a fine breed of seamen you ’ ll raise upon cheer 
That a hog would be sorry to touch!

Bone and sinew to mould other feeders require 
Than a careless or niggardly pack.

Like that set of land-lubbers that’s placed up aloft 
I o  look arter the prog o f poor Jack  '

H U M A N IT Y  O F F R E N C H  B U L L E T S .

w h®e™ W  -Thress  ̂ “ d knew not
its mark The Fre^h bMlets f e n  tM u? ™derstanding
sort than SuwARRow’̂ e s p i s e l  revolution are of another
the auspices of benevolenrfairiM ^
people oMy. Houserwere ridd m ’ k ^  commissioned to hit wicked 
into knots o f dozen nls,pn i f  = “  ^  ^ « e  poured
find that “  nnlv .Passengers; and yet, upon the official return we
think von i f  ̂ t w  persons were k illed! ”  “  TheVe fjlT a t
victim s?”  O w a n sw e iiJ  w f th ' innocent
of the P resident liberality

« . . .  be

1 ° “ *  ,P’« 3e «M i was heard, now very soon one grows Grey  in the public service! ” 

H ushaby Baby.—France is enjoying its L ittle  N ap— 1
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F R E N C H  C O C K S  AND FRENCH EAGLES, t

KWCE L ouis N apoleon has 
added to his glories: he has 
knocked the Erench Cock 
off his perch, and reinstated 
the French Eagle. The Cock 
that was heard at Antwerp, 
Isly, and, rejoicing the re
ligious heart of P io  N ono, 
crowed an historic cock-a- 
doodle-doo in the Roman 
Capitol— vice Roman Geese, 
deceased—is now so much 
vulgar poultry. In  France, 
the Cock has had his walk: 
there is to he no more dung
hill scratch and strut; but 
henceforth, soaring and solar 
gazing. No more barley, 
but world-splitting thimder- 
bolts!

Poor, cashiered Cock! 
The Constitutionnel squirts 
cowardly ink at him, de
graded bird, plucked and 
draggled. Tells us that this 
saine Cock, in 1818, had 
his ■'head cut off—was, in 
representative brass—  “  de
capitated on a great num
ber of shakoes.”  Whereas, 
“  the French Eagle may 
have been conquered, but 
was never humiliated.”  
Never ? N o ; not even when 
landed sea-sick at Boulogne, 

and—taken captive— sentenced to feed on garbage at Boulogne slaughter-house. Louis 
N apoleon at Ham, and his half-plucked familiar at the Abattoir.

And now, Louis N a p o l e o n , moulting for imperial feathers, disgraces the vulgar household 
thing, to promote the bird of the empire. Cocks cease to crow, and totally disappear. The 
French army that went to sleep, roosting upon one leg, wake at heat of drum so many 
eagles! They are no longer to stretch the neck for bloodless corn; are not to follow CeAes, 
the farmer’s w ife ; but are to look about them for lambs and hares, ard joyfully acknowledge 
the shriek of Bellona. • •

I t  is manifest that Louis N apoleon knows the human heart as it is wont to lub-a-dub 
under the blue serge of the French soldier. T h »  Imperial President knows the gratitude 
that must flow upon him from the changed condition of every hero. Not a drummer but is 
elevated; yesterday he was a mere bantam cock; to-day, he is an eaglet of the sun. He 
scratchea upon a dunghill; and now, from his eyry, he looks abroad upon a Land of Promise 
—that is, a Land of Pillage.

But, after all, can the Emperor-President— or President-Emperor—award to France a living 
eagle ? Is it the true thing ? Can it, upon its own vitality, soar and bear the thunder! We 
are justified in the suspicion conveyed in the query. For once upon a time, there was a 
subtle machinist—by name R egiomontanus— who made a Wooden Eagle'; and this bird, the 
Chroniclers tell us, was so like unto the living thing, that it flew forth, making a certain 
circuit, and at the happy moment, dropped a crown upon the head of M aiIim ilian , then 
passing through the City gates, in holiday triumph.

Now, we more than suspect that this veiy Eagle o f the President— seemingly, in full 
feather, and gazing upon the sun o f France with the very brightest of glass eyes— is no other 
than the old wooden bird, curiously preserved, to assert the sometime luck of human 
accidents. I t  is wonderful how old things re-appear when they are wanted. A  few 
nights since, Lou is  N apoleon went to the Opera, the performances further patronised by 
the bayonets o f the line. Eagles there awaited him: eagles, preserved— we are assured 
of the elevating truth— from the days of Buonaparte. Had Louis N apoleon required the 
bees of Clovis, can there be any doubt o f a supply of the living insect, in a direet line 
buzzing down to 1852 ?

Therefore, we can only accept the Eagle given by the present ruler o f France to his 
grateful country, as a ligneous bird—a thing o f wires and wheels; a bit of eapiUl mechanism, 
that may serve its turn or tw o ; hut with no sustaining l i fe ; nothing to keep it up. A  dead 
Eagle, even though in the clouds, and coming at last dumpishly down to earth, like 
the property Eagle of the play-house, when the man in Ber Freischiitz fires the enchanted 
bullet.

After all, the Cook is a more rational, a more pleasing emblem for a nation, than the 
aquiline bird of slaughter. The Cock is the trumpet o f the morn; the herald of the 
life-creating, world-delighting sun. The Cock is generous; for, until made seMsh by old 
age, he will, on the discovery o f worm or grain, call his wives about him, show the prize, 
and strutting forth, magnanimously forego i t ; a fine lesson this for self-denying rulers. 
Besides, to the French nation, the Cock should have the most cheering o f attributes. Is 
there not a Lion— a perfidious lion—on the British shore opposite ? And is it not an old, 
old truth—enshrined in many stories—that when the Cock crows, the Lion trembles ?

We submit the question to the cabinet (when found) of Lou is N apoleon. Is not a 
crowing cook better than a wooden eagle ? A  living thing of the farm-yard o f more account 
than an imperial dummy ?

BROTHER JONATHAN ON OUR 
NATIONAL DEFENCES.

{From SujfaJo SlocMologer.)

T hat beef-eating old coon, John Bull, is like 
to be in a fix. H e bad better look out for squalls. 
H e has had fair warning. Shakespeare says 
there’ s a divinity that shapes our ends. That’s 
how Nature made the tail of the rattlesnake. 
He lets you know he’s a-coming your way, the 
rattlesnake does. He gives you notice to clear 
off. I f  he bites you after that, f t ’s your own 
fault. Just so with John Bull. I f  he’s notched 
napping, he ’ll have nobody to blame but his own 
self. Nature is uniform. She hoists danger 
signals wherever there’ s danger. You may read 
’em if you’ve a mind to attend to ’em, which 
you had best have. H ere ’s the French flag a- 
flying at this moment with the Bonaparte Eagle 
upon it, larger than life. That’ s a danger signal 
to John Bull. I t  means the Empire over 
again. I t ’ s a sign that L ewis N apoleon 
intends to play old Scratch da capo. Well, 
what will John Bull do if  he is wise ? In  the 
first place, he will be civil; anyhow, you can fix 
it, he will lose money by quarrelling. What next ? 
— always supposing he’s wise. Well, everybody 
best knows his own concerns. I f  he’s a goney, 
what he’ ll do is as plain as a speck of wmte on 
a nigger. H e ’ll continue to arm his troops with 
muskets that shoot any way but point blank. 
He will persevere in mounting his dragoons 
upon old cab-horses. H e will persist in building 
ships that won’t sail, and steamers that won’t 
ac t; in vic^alling them with meat in a state of 
decomposition ; in underpaying his sailors, and 
doing everything that lies in his powe-r to drive 
all the best hands out of his navy. And he ’U 
take particular care to leave his coasts unde- 
fendla in every spot likely to give an opening 
to L ewis N apoleon, in case that possum should 
ever feel inclined to t ^  a cotip de France on the 
British nation. H e will believe such an outrage 
impossible. H e will let his self be talked over 
by his easy friends, who persuade him not to 
think of such a thing. Oh yes ! he ’ ll trust that 
a loafer who only upset the constitution o f his 
own country, will stick at violating the law of 
nations. H e ’ ll rely on L ewis N apoleon’s 
honour, and his own good luck; he ’ ll shut his 
eyes and stop his ears against every warning; 
he ’ll act like one of his own partridges, that puts 
its head in a hole, and there stands, thinking 
itself in safety, because it sees no peril, till pre
sently down comes a poacher, and quietly puts a 
pinch of salt on its tail.

To a Bich Young Widow.
I  WILL not ask if thou canst touch 

The»tuneful ivory key ?
Tho^e silent nbtes of thine are such 

As quite suffice for me.

I  ’ll make no question i f  thy skill 
The pencil comprehends.

Enough for me, love, i f  thou still 
Canst draw thy dividends!

The Trees of Liberty.
T he French trees of liberty are all* to be cut 

down, and the wood given to  the poor for fuel. 
Thus Frenchmen have liberty to— warm them
selves.

The Best V/ards op a L atch-ket.— Home- 
Wards ! ______________

AN'impudent RIRD PANCIEE.
Strange that Louis N apoleon should Ijave 

such a predilection for the Eagle. The Kite, by 
all accounts, is the bird which he has been most 
used to flying.;
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RETROSPECT AND PROSPECT; OR, 1851 AND 1852.

TJETV fE B N  the year on which the night is sinking 
And that on which riseth the light of day,

I  stand and mark the Hours, that, all unwinking.
From year to year their service shift alway :

Sad Hour^ with drooping wings and tearful faces.
Sweet Hours; with rainbow plumes and laughing eyes:

Some, whose stem brows still show war’ s bloody traces; 
Others with olive crown’d, in peaceful guise.

L ike duteous servants their lord’ s eyes that close.
The Hours are gather’ d round the dying Year,

To whom the last leap of L ife ’s taper shows 
The shadows flung by coming things more clear.

“  Attendant Hours, lift me up on my bed.
That 1 may speak the things I  have to say.

Before I  am borne hence, with muffled head.
To the great grave of the years pass’d away.

Before me lies my life ; ’midst wrong and terror.
And force and fraud, out o f  it shines a light.

Held by the balmy hand of Peace, from error 
A  beacon to guide nations to the right.

And in the luminous orbit of that splendour ,
Britain sits, throned by Peace, serene^ strong;

While all the nations unforced homage render.
And to the twain with ample offerings throng.

And all the sky is jubilant with voices 
O f brotherhood and hope without alloy;

Science is quickened. Industry rejoices.
And Art’ s sweet eyes are radiant with joy.

This hush of calm ’mid the world’ s din o f battle.
This space of sunshine on Earth’ s twilight stage.

This choral song, heard through L ife ’s wail and brattle. 
Pell in my life. Time writes it on my page:

    
 



But what is in the Future ? Onward looking,
I  see the light of Peace quenched in her hand; 

Britain stiU sits, hut sits alone, not brooking . 
Companionship o f them that round her stand.

H er brow, that stiU to me was calm and clear.
Is  gnarled and kn it; and in her stalwart hand, 

(Which wont for me the olive crown to rear,) 
B ehold ! undrawn as yet, a mighty brand.

So sits she, hoping peace, but war not fearing;
W hile over-head looms a black thunder-cloud. 

Out o f whose bosom, to the startled hearing.
Come cannon-shot, and wail and war-cry loud.

She sees it creep from border unto border.
Sadly she marks the war within its wom b;

But, trusting still in Free Speech, Law , and Order, 
She sits in light, where all besides is gloom.”

OUE CLUB-MAlSr.
The Toozle Club, Jamiary 7. 

Tw o o’clock, p . m .—I t ’s 
all up. Graham has 
been sent for—is to 
be made a ^ e r ; some 
say Baron P hilibeg ; 
some, the Earl op 
Cumberland. Title 
no matter— but the 
sending for is a fact 
— a “  great fact ” — as 
General Bolsover, 
five minutes since, 
with a blow upon 
the mahogany, and a 
purple countenance, 
vociferated.

The R ev. X avier 
P olyoarp— who has 
just been presented to 
the new church of St. 
Dimity— has come in; 
bland * and smihng. 
Says with Sir  James 
ii^ the Cabinet, we 

shall really have religious freedom. Understands that Doctor W ise
man has a banquet on the occasion.

p. M.— Jack R umpus, 9 !  the Inner Temple— but then he will joke 
—^brings news, that all the Ministers have resigned— forsworn their 
families— changed their names— and intend to appeal to the country on 
their anonymous merits.

General Bolsover, very purple, says he does n’ t believe a word 
of it. Strikes mahogany, and swears he should only like to catch ’em 
at it.

3 p. M.—The Hon. H arry Culpepper says— îf he is not egregiously 
mistaken—he has passed Palmerston on the Windsor Railway, going 
down. Bolsover declares, “  in that case, Europe will be in a blaze; 
and France in London in a month.”

3^ p. M .—Sir  Boosey (Iotobed has the best information that N ew
castle has refused all offers— Graham will accept nothing— even 
Granville begins to tremble— D̂erby intends to have a continual fit 
of gout—R ichmond doesn’t quite see his way;— and in conclusion. Sir  
B. G. asks, with a despairing look, “  what is to become o f this devoted 
country ? ”

M e. Hampden Stubbs (he got into the Foozles on the foundation, or 
never could have been admitted.) begs to ask Sir  B. G. i f  it is his 
matured opinion that “  the art of Government is any peculiar secret ? 
Is it, like certain quack medicines, made a mystery to gull the ignorant 
and tM  unwary ? As there is only one sun and one moon ” — (continues 
M r . Hampden S., putting his right hand under his waistcoat, in the 
approved platform fashion)— “  one sun and one moon to lighten, comfort, 
and support the world— so also is there only one party, the Whigs— and 
another party, the Tories— t̂o govern it? ”

(General Bolsover, in his loudest manner, gives it  as his private 
conviction, that a man who would speak disrespectfully 

® a n d  the moon—he meant the two parties— was a Radical, 
Md, with his wiu, should be brought to a drum-head court-martial, and 
shot, sir— shot!)

Mr . Hampden Stubbs (certainly not hearing the General) continues 
^  “ k—  if there is no such element in the nation as the people ?”

( I t e  General satirically calls for his luncheon— "  Cold mutton and 
small-beer.” )

Me. H. S.—"  No such element as the people ? Are we not in a con

dition of progress ? And are the people—he meant the men of the 
people—men like Cobden and Bright ” —

(Bolsover, adding to his order, roars— “ Two devilled kidneys!” ) ’ 
M r . H. S.— “ Are such men to bear the mark of exclusion? Are 

they to be branded, like political Cains?”
The Rev. X avier P oly carp, taking his hat, observes, in a meek yet 

firm maimer, that “ he has no wish to interfere with the political opi
nions of any person— however violent and slightly rabid they may b e ; 
but he must protest against an indiscriminate application of lhal name 
—M r. Stubbs must, know the name to which he .alludes—to any secular 
affair soever.”

Well, then, M r . H . S. will ask— “ Is  Engtad to be governed by a 
couple of families ? Are we to be a realm of castes ? Are the men of 
the people never to enter the Cabinet ? Are Ministers to  beget Minis
ters for ever and ever ? H e paused for a reply.”

In which case General Bolsover, jumping toilrisieet, and beating 
the table, declares that M r . Fubbs or Stubbs shall hwe it. H e (the 
General) has been in India: he knows what castes are; and the thing 
works well. A  water-carrier begets a water-carrier—a tinker, a tinker 
— a ,prie^, a priest— a lawyer, a lawyer; and so on to the world’s end. 
And so it is with politics and Governments. Look at the Arab horses. 
What makes ’ em what they are ? Why, exohisrvenesB. ikihat would 
become oT ’ em i f  you were to admit dray-horses, cobs, galloways ? I t ’s 
breed that does it. Don’t high politics, like high noses, run in 
families? Wouldn’t the blood of P it t —if you'Oould get it— be the 
blood for a Prime Minister? I t ’s all blood. Let Elliotts and Greys 
beget Elliotts and Greys for Downing Street—and Cobdens and 
Brights, 'Cobdens and Brights for cotton-mfils. And that’s all he 
has to say in the matter.

The argument of General Bolsover appears unanswerable, for it is 
now five o’clock,.and I ’ve not heard another word about the Ministers.
The general opinion, however, is, that----- but I  musi he silent for the
present, and merely

Remain, M r. Punch,
, Y our Club-Man.

{Private and Co^identuil.) Sir  Ji[»* * *  has just seen one of
the Ma**s of Ho**h; and tells me that a certain Hhidtrious Lady has not 
been in bed these three nights; but has sat up (with six wax-candles) 
watching the interests of our devoted country. I  say nothing: but this 
I  must say— d v a t Regina !*

QUOD.
{Accffrdmg to “  Getit's Grammar.^

Q o o d  is a noun substantive, meaning a Prison.— As, for example, 
the Queen’s Bench is a Quod. The dift'erent cases of it—and they are 
generally very hard ones—are gone through in the following manner; 
though, i f  a person is wise, he wiU do much better to decline Quod 
altogether.—

Nominative.
Genitive.
Dative,
Accusative.
Vocative.
Ablative.

Qttod.........................
Of, or belonging to, Quod 
To Quod . . . ,. .
Q u od ........................
O Q uod .....................
Generally wanting (money).

A Prison.
Six Months* Imprisonment.
Having given a Bill for a friend.

Oh I what a Fool I ’ve been."
Owe £100, or more, as tlie case may he.

There is no plural to Quod, as a person cannot be in two, or three, or 
more fiuods at the same time; and it is supposed that when Qwof^has 
been through once, nobody would be so foohsh as to wish to go through 
it again.

I t  is not known what is the origin of Quod, but it is strongly believed 
that idleness lies at the root of it.

O u t  Naval Progress.
The Admiralty for ever! The other day, according to the Times, 

the MEG.S1RA steamer
" Put into Plymouth in a thoroughly disabled state, unable to proceed with the 1st 

battalion of the Rifle Brigade to the Cape of Good Hope.”
N o  doubt the Riflemen put back again as (see Lempriere) they took 

ship— in a F ury. __________ _

Food for Foreign Powder.
T h e  British troops are all picked men; but since they now-a-days 

neither know how to ride nor fire, or, i f  they do, have horses that won’t 
go and muskets that won’t carry straight, the circumstance in question 
will not appear until they get into action and are picked— off by the 
enemy. _______________ __

Rather Equivocal.
A  M orning Paper, in an article on the Paris Exchange, says—  •
“ On the Bourse, at the opening, a rumour had been artfully got up that the President 

had been fired at, and with such success as to have caused a fall.”
O f which. ? President or prices ?
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LA.TEST E U N  EU O M  F R A N C E .
• {By E lectric Telegraph.)

T he Moniteur publishes the following—
“  Deckeb.

“  In  the name o f the French People.
“  The President of the Republic,
"  Considering that the expression o f public opinion is alto- 

“ gether dangerous, and ought to be wholly suppressed,

“  Decrees—
“  That no Leaders shall henceforth be suffered to appear, 

“  except those appointed to military commands.
“  That all Reviews are interdicted, saving those which may 

“  be held by the President.
“  That, since whilst, on the one hand, it is undesirable to 

“  discourage Poetry, and on the other, verses often contain 
“  insidious allusions, the only Songs allowed to be published, 
“  shall be such as have been composed on the model furnished 
“  by M enpblssohn— that of Songs without words.

“  The Censor is charged with the execution o f these Decrees.
“  Given at the Palace of the Tuileries, Jan. 13, 1852.

“  (Signed) Louis N apoleon Bonaparte.”

SINKS MAJOR (OP HER MAJESTY’S HOUSEHOLD TROOPS) GOES TO SEE 
HIS “ LITTLE BROTHER,” WHO HAS JUST,TAKEN ORDERS.

Binks, Minor, loq. “ A n  ! t o o  c a n ’t  t h i n k  h o w  a  F e l l a , s a t e s ,  w h e n  h e  g o e s

INTO TH E  C h DECH. I 06EO TO G IV E  S n OBBINS ’J IB E E  G c IHF.AS FOH M Y B o o TS. ( 
A N D  K O J r  1 GET THEM M ADE FOR T w O  P o U N D  T w E LTE .”

Binhs, Major. “ B y  J o y e  !”

THE GREAT CAB NUISANCE.
W e have heard something o f an Economic Cab Company with civil drivers 

and clean veliicles, but if  they ever made their appearance, they were clean gone 
again before we became aware of their presence in the streets. To judge from 
the existing state of cab accommodation, we should say that a eombination or 
company had been formed in accordance with a prospectus something like the 
fqlfowing;—  t

METEOPOIITAN MONOPOLIST CAB COMPANY,
For Supplying the Public with dirty and incommodious Cabs at about eighteen-pence

a mile.
The object of this ^sociation [is»to force upon the public a bad and dear, as 

well as dangerous vehicle df conveyajice, and to promulgate extortion by means 
of insult, in pursuance of the system at present only partially carried out.

The fare of the company’s cabs will be as much as can be obtained per half- 
mile. Men of determined character only will be employed, and, by a system of 
mutual accommodation, the drivers will be expected to exchange their badges 
with each other whenever they meet; so that the vexatious system of summon
ing, on the part of the public, will be baffled, and eventually got rid of. N o 
one will be received into the Company’ s service as a driver, unless he has" been 
fined at least three times; and members of the prize-ring will, in all cases be 
preferred. Though the profits on the mere fares' may be calculated at about 
one hundred and fi|t.y per cent., it is hoped that, by a judicious workin" of 
cracked or broken windows in the vehicles, a still further advantage may be 
obtained at the expense of the public, in the way of compensation for damage— 
and thus an old cab may be made to purchase itself over and over a^ain The 
projectors mtend starting immediately with as many cabs as they can pick lip and 
the number will be mcreased to any extent that the public patience will.allow.

Quack! Quack! Quack!
The two pwties in France— who are the one for a King, and the other for a 

Commonwealth-are easily distinguished by the names of Monarchists and R e 
publicans ; but there is some difficulty in finding a denomination for those X  
are m favour of an Empire—unless we bestow on them the titleiof Empirics.

E A R L Y  P D B L IC A T IO N 'O F  A  L IB E R A L  P A P E R  
I N  P A R IS . Time —Four A.M.

Inconsistency in the English Character.

AOTXed^to°Xe'rh 'f*^^**^ presents strange anomalies, 
with the intimation thar®“ *® we constantly meet

“ No Irish need apply.”

should S b it^ s n ’'T^ English, who are so fond of the Turf, 
ry unreasonable a prejudice against a Race,

kind ̂ a  kVoiSn^s^ Re — Nothing can be so
X s W e  to?av h  i f  to in fiioU  blow ; and

at. onae.to the Cuy of Ix)Bdoii.-SATOEB*T. J*nu»ry 17th. I85i
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I

THE APPROACHING SESSION.
■CR readers are informed that 

Punch has in preparation a Bill 
for the prevention o f Cruelty 
to Quotations, which he means 
to Brins in at an early period. 
The well-known tribe of quo
tations from the Latin Gram
mar and a few other sources 
have now suffered so long and 
so much, that advantage ought 
to be taken of a new session 
to come to some understanding 
respecting their better treat
ment. What can be more 
necessary than to take some 
steps about the following? !

First of all, there is our very ■ 
old friend, Hinc illiB lachrymm. 
L e t  honourable members make 
up their minds at once to let 
him alone. Nobody sheds tears 
on public occasions; why must 
we persist in this stupid and 
mendacious old formula ?

Again, let us strongly sup
press our ancient acquaintance, Timeo Banaos, and lay him up iu 
honourable retirement. You don’ t fear the Greeks— on the contrary, 
you dun them with line-of-battle ships; and honourable members oppo
site are not Greeks, i f  you did.

Human nature can scarcely allude with patience to Umticus expectat. 
The treatment of him is too bad; it is shameful. You are called on by 
every feeling of decency to refrain from meddling with him, for one 
session at least.

Quis iulerit Gbacchos, _ ^e., is infamously pulled about,''also. 
Remember that the use of it is a libel on the Gracchi, to begin w ith; 
and that there are no Gracchi, either “  opposite,”  or anywhere, within 
hearing.

I t  is pleasant to reflect that Bulce et decorum has enjoyed a tolerable 
immunity of late.

Parcere subjectis, 8 fC ., has the highest claims on your kind consideration. 
Don’ t drag him in, but act on the meaning of him, and spare your 
audience.

No good man will wantonly offend Et tu, B r h ie , in’his gney old age, 
we feel sure.

As for Quicquid delirant reges, ^c., we foresee 4fcat in the present re
actionary state of Europe, he is in great danger. W e throw ourselves 
on your consideration.

Pallida Mors was once very much persecuted. _ As for Tempora mu- 
taatur, we are afraid that all the precepts of religion, and all tlie consi
derations of philosophy, are unable to protect him !

We hope Inat public indignation awaits the man who shall next dare 
to bring Video meliora proboque on the tapis.

We have no objection to a moderate use o f the services of that sturdy 
old hack. Requiescat in pace, for he has a grave and hatchment-like 
sound, which tends to inspire decorous feelings.

But, with regard to the above-mentioned old hacks, we implore 
public compassion for them, and trust that our Bill will be heartily sup
ported.

OfiBce, and to think of the Hubbub there had been in the House and 
the Country when I  had the Office about such a scandalous Business, 
and thank Heaven we were chargeable with Nothing a thousandth 
Part so bad! A t Gosport Victualling Yard 6000 of the Canisters of 
Preserved Meat for the Navy, in Store, discovered to be good-for- 
nothing, and worse, being all putrid, more or less, and not only that, 
but many, besides, filled with Parts of the Animal unfit for Food, and 
all Manner of Offal and Garbage too nasty to mention. The Discovery, 
as I  learn, made through the Stench of the Provisions, which was so 
noisome it alarmed the whole Neighbourhood, and then at last the 
Board did order a Search, and so the Murder, for it is little better, 
out. But to think of such Villany and Roguery going on, as it did, 
ever since 1818-9, and Complaints made from the very first in vain, 
and that is how they do the Queeh’s Service 1 And then to think of 
Ships on foreign Stations, or Voyages of Discovery, cartying such Stuff 
for Food, and in Extremity relying upon it perhaps, do make my 
Heart sick. The condemned Provisions ordered to be cast into the 
Sea, and taken out to Spilhead, and so sunk, and the Sailors do say have 
killed great Numbers of Fishes. To Gosport, and did see and smell 
some of the Meats called “ Golpner ’s Preserves,”  which may be 
smelled a great way off, and do believe that if I  had been a Mortal the 
Stench would have poisoned me. ■ Back to the Fields, pleased with 
myself to compare the Office in my Time with what it have come to 
now : but sorry for the poor Sailors, and vexed at Heart to think how 
Sir  W . Batten and Pen will triumph and hug themselves because 
their Successors are as indifferent and careless as themselves, though 
indeed not such Rogues. I  do expect W. Coventry will be mighty 
grieved when he come to know what a Plight the Admiralty Business is 
in, and especially of this abominable Job of the Preserved Meats. And 
good Lack 1 to think of France in a Fever of Disquiet, with more than 
four hundred thousand Soldiers, their Fingers itching for Work, as they 
presently must be, and a Desperado Adventurer at their Head, who 
sticks at no Villany or Violence, and must, by and by, find them 
Employment; whilst here are we with our Dock Yards higgledy- 
piggledy, our Ships halt unfit for Service, and our Seamen victualled 
with Corruption and Carrion; and, while the Country is beset with 
such terrible Dangers, this is the Way they serve the N avy !

THE ADMIRALTY REVISITED.
By Mr. Pepts his Ghost.

Jan. 12,1852.— To the Barth and so to’ the Admiralty, to see how 
they do Things there, now that with Steam and Mechanics and 
Chymistry, and the Parliament and Government altogether so much 
reformed, such great Improvements I  hear have been made since my 
Tim e; but good Lack ! to see what a State their Affairs are in ; and 
very little Alteration, i f  any, for the better in a single M atter: and in 
many much worse, and aPogether all at Sixes and Sevens in horrid 
Confusion, mighty shameful. The Megmra, setting out with Troops 
for the Cape War, but obliged to put back again, and it is thought that 
if she had gone to Sea she had foundered and lost all Hands, besides 
Stores and Ammunition, and Sir  Charles N apier  do say she could 
neither cariy her Engines or Armament, and the Vulcan as bad, and 
also the Sidon, that after a thorough Refit at Portsmouth, and two 
Years in Port, did break both her Condensers, and so down, on her 
Voyage to Cork. In  the Dock Yards continual pulling to Pieces and 
putting together again, especially of Steamers, through the Builders 
and Engine-Makers working apart, without ever so much as once con
ferring one with the other, which do seem a great Folly, and incredible, 
almost. But worst of all, the dreadful Conduct of the Victualling

A  S E W  3IETU 0D  O F  G IV IX G  A  G EN U IN E  CHINESE E LA TO U R  
TO E N G L IS H  TEA.

They Won't Mend their Ways. j
P arliament Street is in such a disgraceful state, and is so f t l l  of ; 

mud and filth, that it really ought to have its name changed to that of j 
St. Alban’ s P lace; for it presents the dirtiest possible.approach to the i 
House of Commons. !

VOL. XXII.

    
 



A DESCRIPTION OE NIMROUD;
' Chie who paid his Shilling to go there.

View of Nimroud—  
which, after a lapse of 
nearly twenty-five cen
turies, M e . B u k f o e d  
has kindlv presented to 
the world again in 
Leicester Square—may 
be compared to an his
torical potato-field, for 
it is full o f diggings, 
and diggings into the 
Past, more valuable than 
any gold ones which 
have yet been discovered 
in California or Aus
tralia. I t  is not every 
day that a city, which 
has been buried up
wards of 2400 years m 
the earth, is turned up

with the spade o f an antiquarian. The “  Barrow ”  (to make use o f the 
technical term) that throws out so valuable a prize is richer than any 
gold mine. To test its real value, it must be shaken and sifted in 
no less a cradle than the Cradle of Civilisation itse lf!—that very cradle 
in which Kineveh, in its infancy, was rocked—but we are afraid that 
that cradle was destroyed long ago, when the Popes first attempted to 
rock the world asleep in it.

Talking of the Popes, one would imagine that Nimroud had been 
completely put under by a Papal Aggression, as it was intended, a short 
time ago, that England should have been—only it wasn’ t. AH the 
temples are defended by enormous Bulls with human heads (crowns on 
the top of them, not unlike the tiara) and wings like those of Zamiel. 
Our temples were to have been barricaded in a similar fashion; but the 
Papal Bulls, if they had any wings, made very good use of them by 
flying out of the country again as quick as they could.

The history of Nimroud was written, it seems, on the walls of the 
City. I t  is lucky that the History of Engfand is not written in the 
same way, for it would soon be recommended to “ T e t  W a e e e n ’ s ; ”  
or else completely smothered in one of the sheets of Jullibn ’s 
tremendous posters! *

These walls were mostly composed of large slabs of alabaster, each 
ten or twelve feet in height; and on these were depicted battles, 
hunts, murders, picnics, and other manners and customs of the ancient 
Nimrods. These drawings were not only “ plain,”  but “ coloured”  
also, in the most gorgeous colours. In  this they only resembled the 
Nimrods of the present day, who love to compete as to who shall most 
distinguish himself with “  the Brush.”

There is another peculiarity about the houses of Nimroud. They 
have no windows. W e are afraid, from this circumstance, that poor 
Nimroud laboured, as our English cities lately did, under a very heavy 
window-tax. This must have been all the more burdensome on the 
Assyrian inhabitants, as from the fact of their houses having no doors 
either, the Tax-gatlierer could have walked in at any time.

T fe  cannot exactly say whether the view of Nimroud is like or'not, 
for we have never been there; but it looks like. _ A t all events, it is ex
tremely like to be popular. I t  is animated with Oriental groups, all 
alive with the brightest colours, that seem planted about the fields like 
rich flower-beds; and it has, besides, a number of bright tents, which 
remind one strongly of the Chiswick Gardens on a Horticultural Fete 
day; but there the resemblance begins and ends— for there are no 
prismatic parasols, no lovely bonnets, no enormous gooseberries, to 
embellish the beautiful scene 1

But there is one great anomaly in Me. Bukioed’s representation, 
clever as it is, which we cannot help noticing. Every charity boy 
knows that Nimroud was under ground, not above it. Now, Me. Bue- 
toed’s view is somewhere up in the attics, which gives one but a distant 
notion of an excavation. A  painter’s imagination is allowed, it is true, 
to take a high flight; but six flights are rather too many, we main
tain, for thegiorrect representation of a Digging !

However, we may bs- too fastidious. I t  is well known that the chase 
was a favourite pursuit of Nimrod’s. So, perhaps, this tremendous 
chase up stairs was artistically thrown in as a little joke, by way of 
forerunner to the Panorama—only, of the twc, we certainly prefer the 
Panorama.

A Brief Leader on the Preserved Meat of the Navy.
The proverb, that “  what is one man’s meat is another man’ s 

poisoEi' has been reinarkably verified in the case of our contractors 
and pur seamen. I t  is said that the fault lies in the nature of the metal 
of which the cases were made Very probably. Most of the corruption 
in this world is produced by the Tin in it \— The Weekly Obfuscator

THE PRACTICAL COOKERY-BOOK.

T H E  STEAK .
Aie.—“ The Sea!'

O f Steak— of Steak— of prime Rump Steak—
A  slice o f half-inch thickness take.
Without a blemish, soft and sound;
In  weight a little more than a pound.
W h o ’d cook a Steak— who’ d cook a S teak - 
Must a fire clear proceed to  make:
W ith  the red above and the red below.
In  one delicious genial glow.
I f  a coal should come, a blaze to make.
H ave patience ! You mustn’ t put on your Steak. 
F irst rub—yes, rub,— with suet fat, j 
The gridiron’s bars, then on it flat 
Impose the meat; and the fire soon 
W ill make it sing a delicious tune.
And when ’ tis brown’d by the genial glow.
Just turn the upper side below.
Both sides with brown being cover’d o’er.
For the moment you broil your Steak no more. 
But on a hot dish let it rest.
And add of butter a slice of the best;
In  a minute or two the pepper-box take.
And with it gently dredge your Steak.
When seasoned quite, upon the fire 
Some further time it will require;
And over and over be sure to turn 
Your Steak till done—nor let it burn;
For nothing drives me half so wild
As a nice Rump Steak in the cooking spiled.
l i ’ve lived in pleasure mixed with grief.
On fish and fowl, and mutton and beef;
W ith  plenty o f cash, and power to range.
But my Steak I. never wished to change:
For a Steak was always a treat to me.
A t  breakfast, luncheon, dinner, or tea.

BOASTED SUCKINGl-PIG.
A i e .— “ Scots vjJuxTiae!'

Cooks who’d roast a Sucking-pig,
• Purchase one not over b ig ;

Coarse ones are not worth a f ig ;
c So a young one buy.

See that it is scalded well,
(That is done by those who sell); 
Therefore, on that point to  dwell. 

W ere  absurdity!

Sage and bread, mix just enough. 
Salt and pepper quMritnrti svff..
And the P ig ’ s interior stuff.

W ith  the whole combined.
To a fire that’s rather high.
Lay it till completely d ry ;
Then to every part apply

Cloth, with butter lined.

Dredge with flour o’ er and o’ er,
1)11 the P ig  will hold no m ore ; 
Then do nothing else before ’

’ Tis for serving fit.
Then scrape off the flour w ith  care ; 
Ihen a butter’ d cloth prepare •
Rub it w e ll; then out— not tear__

Off the head of it.

T^en take out and mix the brains 
W ith the gravy it contains ;
W hile on the spit remains, i

Lhop the sage, and chop the bread. 
Fine as very finest shred;
O  er it melted butter spread—  

Stinginess won’t do.
W hen it in the dish appears, 
tornish with the jaws and ears; 
And when dinner hour nears.

Ready let it be.
Who can ofler such a dish,
-M-ay dispense with fowl and fish •’ 
And if  he a guest should wish.

L e t  him send for me !
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G R IM A L D I  V. BREADALBANE.
Op  all our Government ships there are none worse managed than 

the Censor-ship (and this, by the way, is no light assertion, if  we are to 
include the in  our list). Almost daily there arises new proof
of CoMMANiiEit. B readalbane ’s unfltness for his post. Almost daily 
we see fresh reason to fear that Ms will form no exception to the 
general rule o f inefficiency observed in our governmental appoint
ments. N o t  content with ever steering against the tide of popular 
opinion, he seems continually oh the look-out for some remote rock or 
other for his unlucky “  Ship ”  to split upon. Certainly, if his lordship 
would deign to accept a “  bit of our mind,”  we would advise him in
stantly to take a few lessons in stage-seamanship from Me . T. P. Cooke, 
or some other competent professor o f the art. A  man so little master 
of his craft is really a disgrace to the service.

W e  are indebted to the Daily News for an account of the latest 
theatrical piece—of work his Lordship has condescended to play the 
fool in. The “  boards ”  last honoured with his tread were those of the 
Theatre Loyal, Marylebone. A  scene in the pantomime of Sir John 
Barleycorn, it appears, was the magnet that attracted the censorial metal: 
a scene representing “  The Drama at Home,”  in Windsor Castle, 
and one W illiam  Shakspeaee discovered, sitting (el sit perpeiua !  
say we) at the feet of Royalty, at once the entertainer and the guest;—  
a scene, be it added, perfect.ly inoffensive in ordinary eyes, and nightly 
applauded by the thunder of ordinary voices.

But the eye of Beeadalbaee, by some peculiar process of its own, of 
which it is hoped no one will disturb the patent, at once detected dis
respect, disloyalty— nay, peradventure, even H igh  Treason itself, fur
tively lurking behind that scene— all innocent as it seemed. And the 
voice of Bebadalbane was notes, the VoxPopuU- for the Breadalbanian 
wrath was roused; and, l o ! on a sudden— snip ! went the Breadalbanian 
scissors! *  * * ♦ »  *  *

That we should forthwith be flooded with a Niagara of correspondence 
on the point, was a perfectly obvious and expected sequitur. Prom the 
proudly pre-eminent position we have assumed as the leading organ 
of the day in literary, political, social and general matters,.we were, 
of course, naturally prepared for it. And we assure our correspondents,) 
whose synonyme is Legion, that we most feelingly regret our inability 
to delight the universe with their very able and pertinent remarks. 
“ The present crowded state of our columns ”  (to use a favourite edito- 
rialism) is at once our pride and our excuse.

One exception, however, we must make, in favour of a communication 
which reached us yesterday, through the Dead Letter Office. W e 
were at first somewhat puzzled by the post-mark; but patience and an 
opera-glass at length enabled us to decipher, singly, the letters 
S. H. A. D. E. S. On cracking the seal, we read as lolloire:—

“  Dear P unch, “ Mysian Bieldf, just after Cock-crow.
“  Anent this Censor— or rather, this In-censer of yours, for 

your dramatic danders seem to be terribly ‘ riz ’ about him—Ellae 
and I  have been talking it over together, and have come to the 
conclusion that the only way to get rid o f his Lordship is (if it be 
possible) to show him something as ridiculous as himself. E ^ ae 
suggests that our oldest jokes, and most recognised common-place-ities, 
should all be introduced with a politely ironic acknowledgment of 
his Lordship’s “ kyind indulgence”  in permitting them. After this 
fashion, somewhat:

“  The Change Scene: Clown jumps out of Obdurate Uncle: and after 
initiatory topple, advances meekly to footlights, and prefaces his Maiden 
Speech thus; ‘ Ladies and Gentlemen, By the express sanction of T he 
Most N oble the Maequis oe Beeadalbane, H er M ajesty’s present 
Lord Chamberlain, I  am most graciously suffered to observe that— 
if elapsing into Clown’s squeak).

‘ Herb we are again ! 1! ’
“  I  rather think it would teU—tk  ?

O U R  B A R O M E TE R  OP TH E  P U B L IC  H E A LTH .

As the doctor ascertains the health of the patient by the pulse, so we 
are juided in our estimate of the health of tlie public by consulting its 
hand, as shown in our correspondence; and we regret to say that our 
report for the present week is not satisfactory.

The malady most prevalent during the last few days has been the 
Conundrum mania, which has broken out in numerous places ; and some 
of the cases are so peculiar, that we cannot refrain from giving the par
ticulars.

In the district of Sleepy Hollow, A. S. L . has laboured under the 
following:—

“  W hy are housemaids and gardeners sometimes idiots ?—Because 
they mop and mow.”

This is a very shocking case, but our district joker tells us, that the 
afflicted person lives immediately over a comic-song shop, to which fact 
his present-condition must no doubt be attributed.

Another sad case of Conundro-mania has been brought under our 
notice in quite another quarter; but we have ascertained that the 
sufferer belongs to a family, many of whose members have been victims 
to the same distressing malady. A  great uncle lost a situation in a 
commercial house, during the last century, by a propensity for punning ; 
and there can be little hope for the prospects of the perpetrator of the 
following;—

“  A t  what time were salt provisions first introduced into the navy ? 
—When N oah took H am into the ark.”

I t  would seem from the returns presented at our office, that there 
were, during the last week, 1196 cases of would-be witticism, and 
which, allowing for the increase of population, is about 40 more than the 
weekly average of the last five years. W e are happy to denote a dimi
nution of those cases, in which the complaint is accompanied by those 
derangements of the organic principles of orthography and grammar, 
which were so numerous, until within the last two or three years. I t  
ir now very rarely that we have to notice an instance in which the 
painful operation of italicising is rendered necessary.

“ Yours in the Shade—(
TH E E N D  OE BLO O M ERISM .

“  Jo. Grimaldi.”

**■* W e leave the proposed remedy in D r . Elexjiore’s hands— as
sured that his professional experience will enable him to advise his 
brethren how best to administer the dose. “  L ike oureth like,”  say 
the Homceopathists; and the prescribed treatment of his Lordship’s 
absurdity will, we think, fairly test the soundness of their principle; 
“ I t ’ s a long lane that has no turning ’’—and w-e trust that the old pro
verb may yet be verified in the Lord Chamber-lane.

Carrying it Out.
The reader is aware that the French President has ordered the 

erasure of the words, Liberte, Bgalite, Frafernite, all over Paris. And 
—consistent man—while taking L. E, F. from the public buildings, he 
has been careful, also, to take the £. s. d. from the Bank.

Changarnier's Invasion.
N ot long ago, General Chang.aeniee  ̂declared himself ready, with 

only 10,000 troops, to enter the metropolis. And the 'old soldier has 
kept an instalment of his word. ChangaenIee is in London; but the 
remaining ten thousand are yet to follow.

AN international JOKE.
England is sometimes said to have the constitution o f a horse, hut 

it would seem that Prance is just now threatened with the constitution 
o f an ass.

P hsillade P olka.—The French are so prone both to revolutions 
and capers, that it is expected they will shortly introduce ball-cartridge 
into the mazes of the dance.
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THE T A X -C O LLEC T O R  OF 1852.

C A L L  A  SPADE A  SPADE.

A  THOEOTJGTi reform in the nomenclature of our “  wooden walls ”  is Ibudly called for by many 
persons, who are of opinion that the principal use of a name is to denote the quality o f fhe thing it 
signifies, and that the present titles of the ships forming the British navy are for thS most part rather 
imposing than appropriate. Accordingly, it is proposed to give our vessels of war appellations of a 
more characteristic nature, such as “ The Blunderer,”  “ The Bungler,”  “ The Sea-Cow,”  “ The Dodo,”  
“ The Apteryx,”  “ Tlie Beetle,”  “ The Slug,”  “ The Dumbledore,”  &c. Such titles will at least serve 
to indicate the peculiarities for which our fleet, under the’ superintendence o f its present controllers, 
has become rernarkable, and will in some slight degree redound, if not to the national glory, to the credit 
which is justly due to the Admiralty for the existing state of naval architecture.

f t  may, however, be argued, with some show of reason, that a thorough improvement in the construction 
of TIeu M ajesty 's ships would be preferable to any change, however suitable, in their denominations, 
and would, in fact, go very far to render any such alteration unnecessary.

JO H N B U L L  TO  C O L O N E L  
C O L T .

Oh ! CoLOtNEi Colt,
A  thunderbolt 

I ’ d buy— for no  small tr ifle ;
But that can’ t be.
And so le t  me 

Get your revo lv ing r ifle !

'A  desperate blade.
By whom are made 

N o  sort of bones wdiatever 
O f any crim e.
A t any tim e

The bonds o f fa ith  may sever;

Attack m y  shores.
Surround m y doors,

■Without a w ord  o f warning;
Upon me creep 
■Whilst 1 ’ m  asleep 

And snoring, some fine morning;

Bob my strong box.
And seize m y flocks,

Herds, cocks, and liens, and pullets. 
I  want your gun.
Instead o f  one 

That fires so m any bullets.

To guard our wives.
By six rogues’ lives,

Whereof we ’ re  each the holders. 
I f  we take care 
W ith skill to  bear 

Your rifle at ou r shoulders.

But, Co l t , alas !
To what a pass—  .

To w'hat a sad condition—
H ave we been  brought.
Who fondly thought 

The W orld ’s G rea t Exhibition

W ould bid  war cease.
And endless peace 

W ith  all our neighbours send us, 
W hilst its  ch ief boon 
Is  found— bow  soon—

Your weapon to  defend us !

Loth, loth indeed,
I ’d “  draw the bead ”

On mortal upper s to ry ;
But just alarm 
Drives m e to  arm 

Against the fo o l o f  “  Glory.”

W ISE  M EASURES IN  T H E  C IT Y  OF LO N D O N  ! !

S a rnle,everybody ought to 
exhibit to other people the 
same liberality that he would 
bxpect his' ailor to extend to 
himself: that is to say, to 
give them proper credit. 
Acting, as we alvays do, on 
this golden maxim, it is with 
great pleasure that we call 
attention to an uncommonly 
acute proceeding of certain 
Aldermen at Guildhall, on 
Tuesday, last week, in ad
judicating on a question of 
law. The point under con
sideration was, the legality 
of the omnibus cross seats; 
and, in order to ascertain 

m • 11 j.  ,, , . „ , whether those seats were
suthciently commodious the worshipful magistrates adopted the sensible 
step thus briefly described in the newspaper:—

ari ^el ves*” ‘ he omnibus, to try the effect on

W e do.not know the latitude of the Aldermen referred to ; nor are 
ne acquainted with the dimensions of the Recorder; and possibly each

of those gentlemen may be fully capable o f r id in g  “  bodkin ”  in a 
H ansom cab without inconveniencing his companions. But we do say 
as a general principle, that the very best test o f  the width of aii 
oninibus S6at, or any oilier, and indeed of tlie sufficiency of any given 
space to accommodate any given (human) body, is afforded by the person 
of a London Alderman. W e hope that, in fu tu re, in administering 
justice, the civic magistracy will always approach as nearly as they did 
in the loregomg case to the sagacity of the procedure resorted to on 
a memorable occasion by the Hebrew Monarch w ho was the wisest of 
maukinu.

^  Hair-Drawn Constitution,
InE  French Constitution reminds us of a certain French Monk who

M ar7  a single hair o f the Vm oiN
M a r y . Behold, said the Monk to the folks about him at the same 
time drawing apart his hands-“  behold, and worship.”  “  W o Z b ™ ^  

1 ^ the iiair.”  “  Can’ t see it I ’ ’ ex-
have For P^pumptuous rascal, what would you
Z J f -   ̂ the hair, and never yet seen it
the like f  N aeoleon shows his hair-drawn C onstitu tiora fterthe like fashion: can he see it himself ? nombumou aiier

A QUESTION FOR THE SCHOOLMEN
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THE PATE N T MEDICINE HOSPITAL.

The subjoined advertisement is earnestly 
recommended to tbe attention of 
the nobility, gentry, and clergy who 
patronise the Homoeopathic Hos
pital, and Homoeopathy and Ho- 
moeopathists at large; and who 
might just as well patronise a hos
pital conducted on the principles 
of Patent Medicine:—

'TH E  PH ILANTH RO PIC  GEN-
J- TLE M E N  who wish to purchase DR.
G----- ’S M IRACU LO U S RECIPE, {and
make a fortune hy establishing the health o f  ̂ 
the people), can be introduced v to hun
dreds, who, after being given up for death 
by their medical attendants, are now one, 
two, three, and fo u r  stones heavier, al
though physicked powerfully every day 
during their being cured, and using from 
ten to forty pills each dose. For particu
lars apply to Db . G ----- & Sons, at
................  Street, Glasgow, where they
give free advice to their Patients.

“ M b s s b s . N-----, G ----- , Agents for Edinburgh; more of whom are wanted at home
and abroad.’'

Here is a chance for the “ philanthropic gentlemen” — and ladies— to 
whom we appeal. L e t  them not pooh-pooh us with the put-off that
Db . G----- is a quack. What right have they to call him so? Have
they ever tested the powers of his “ miraculous recipe” ? Was not 
Gamleo  scouted and persecuted, from prejudice, without iuvestigation ? 
Ditto Columbus ? &c., &o. I f  infinitesimal globules are not too diffi
cult for their deglutition, why should they refuse to swallow G------ "̂s
piUs— aye, by forties at a dose? Db . G----- ’ s pretensions may be
inconsistent with Homoeopathy. But then. Homoeopathy is inconsistent 
with physiological, pathological, therapeutical, and pharmaceutical 
facts. I f  Funeh is wrong in stating this, the nobility, gentry, and 
clergy above alluded to, do not know that he is not right. They have 
never studied the laws of health and disease. W hat do those duchesses 
and other persons of quality of either gender know about the science of 
medicine? Yet they think no geese of themselves for forming an 
opinion on that subject, into whien they have not inquired, in opposition 
to tbe judgment of those who have made its study the business of their 
lives. Personal recovery, after recourse to an alleged remedy, without 
reference to tbe question of post hoc or propter hoc, is sufficient for them.
Then, why not try G------’s pills ? They will not take upon tlipmselves
more decidedly than they do at present to contradict the CoUeges_ of 
both Physicians and Surgeons; both of which bftdies, by patronising 
Homoeopathy, they virtually declare themselves to regard as either 
blockheads or impostors. By all means, then, let them do the same
justice to Db . G------ that they do to D b. Globules, and that the
scientific and enlightened B a b l  op H ollow ay did to P bopessoe 
A ldbobough.

THE HAUNTED A H E  A OE LAMBETH.
iŜ e <L recent Police Report in the Morning PostP)

'Twas past the dead hour of the n ight;
Through clouds upreaPd in fleecy piles 

The stars shone ou t; the moon was bright;
The cats were on the tiles !

The moonbeam kiss’ d the crystal dome.
And pale green lustre faintly threw 

Upon the beasts that ’neath it roam, i 
Caged in the Surrey Zoo.;

And o’ er a roof the high moon rode.
That rose in Penton Place, hard b y ;

And slumberless in that abode 
A  Housekeeper did lie.j

H e could not sleep; but if he could 
Have done so, be would not have slept.

H e  watched— and there was reason good 
Why he this vig il kept.

Strange noises had been beard of late 
Below his casement, and about 

This hour; and he, at any rate.
Would find the mystery out.

The noise had wrought him little care.
Used to the neighbouring lions’ roar;

But emptied was his safe, whene’er 
’ Twas heard the night before ! ^

And, hark! again he hears the sound! 
And quick as the electric Post,

H e skips below with silent bound.
In  time to see the ghost!

A  cape-clad figure met his view ;
I t  had a blazing saucer eye,

A  glare of horrid light that threw 
Pull on a rabbit-pie!

And there, that spectre in the cape 
Had come, as wont, no doubt, to sup;

And now, in a Policeman’ s shape.
His pie was eating up !

His step the hungry phantom scares; ; 
I t  started guiltily, and, lo !

Straight vanish’d up the area stairs.
As fast as it could g o !

The features of it ’ scaped his sight—
So quick it flew ; nor could lie gain

The number of the gobbling sprite.
To summon it again.

Advice of Elliott, Lambeth’s beak.
H e craves in this mysterious case.

Who bids him the Policeman seek 
On beat in Penton Place.

But trow ye, would that officer 
The foul impeachment ever own.

The victuals of the Housekeeper 
Even were he wont to bone ?

Think, ere f la t  Crusher you traduce.
His garb a burglar might belie;

His form, perchance, the very Deuce 
Assumed, to prig the pie.

“  I  say, Cook, m il ym mk the Policeman, could he step vp—thare ’«  a Row 
. in the next Street.”

“ N A P O L E O N ’ S ST APE.”

A l l  the accounts of the Erench President are full of allusions to 
“ N apoleon ’s Staff.”

On the loth  of April, 1848, the “ N apoleon ’s Staff”  was a con
stable’ s Staff—which harmless weapon, Louis N apoleon, sworn in 
(the only public oath he ever kept) as a Special Constable, flourished on 
the side of Order.

On December the 3rd, 1851, the “ N apoleon ’ s Staff”  was enlisted 
on the side of cruelty and lawless oppression, and was changed ftom an 
innocent Staff of wood into a murderous one of steel—a Staff o f 
Bayonets!

O f the two Staffs we prefer the “ N apoleon ’ s Staff”  o f 1848. 
There is no blood upon i t !
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TOM  B O W L IN G ’S P E T IT IO N  TO M R . P U N C H .
Her Majesty's Ship Boy-d’ye-see-her, 

Spilled, January 17, 1852L

T ’othek evening, in tbe Foksle, Sir, as me and H arry  B l a ..e , 
B il l y  Jokes, and D ic k y  W a lk e r , vros a takin’ of a dram,
Ven we had spun our little yarns, and sung our little songs,
V e  natterally turns to talk about our rights and rongs ;

And, ses B il l y  Jones, ses he— " I  can’ t abear— can you?—
Them perwislmns as the pusser ’ as purwided for the crew ;
Them kannisters, perfessing to be full of patent meat.
Is  crammed with things vich decent pigs on shore would skorn I o est.

“  They sez we British sailors is the bulwarks o f the shore.
That our hearts is hearts of oak, and a lot o f gammon more;
But they ort to hunderstand tliat such food would never do.
Unless w e ’d heads of oak, my boys, and oak digestins too.

“  They sez of one M oll D avby  * they bought this preshus stuff.
And if that fict be true, vy the case is clear enough;
This M oll D avey as purwides such food as ort to schock ’ er.
Most natterally wants to send us all to D av ey ’s looker.

“  Such conduct can’ t be born— so I ’ ll tell you wot, my men,
'Tom Bow ling  here, as used to be a skollard with his pen,
Shall quickly put our grievances all down in black and white.
N o  ceremony usin’ in demandin’ o f our rite.”

So I ’ve wrote it all at length, and I ’ ve sent it, Sir, to you.
As hoping you will do your best to let us ’ave ou r^u e;
And if you’ ll kindly print it. Sir, and put it in your log.
Be sure we ’ll drink to M r. Punch whene’er we takes our grog.

41 T om B o w ling .
* Query, Can Mr. Bowling  mean Moldaria ?

MR. JOHN BULL LOOK? UP IIIS OLD MILJTI.V 
REGI.MENTALS.

O R D E R  OF TH E  LATCH-KEY.

B would institute a 
new Order— T he 
Order  oe the 
L atch-k e y .

Hitherto, Orders 
have been of too 
limited an • order. 
They have been 
conferred on per- 

 ̂ sons distinguished 
generally in war- 

They are all refined 
or less with blood, 

claiming in that respect a 
sweet affinity with sugar. 
Lately, a few Orders have 
been given to literary merit; 
but these shine very faintly, 
and at long distances, like 
the lamp-posts at Herne 
Bay.

But there are other he
roes, surely, than military 
and naval ones ? The Army 
and Navy Clubs cannot, 
possibly, monopolise all the 
virtues in the world? Are 

, ,  j .  . , , there not household virtues
that claim honourable distinction just as much as those displayed on a battle-field P Are 
there not battles fought on the hearth-rug fully as glorious as fjioseot Waterloo and TrakUar ?

I le t  these pass disgracefully unrecorded 1 they are not allowed to shine even with the smallest 
twinkle of a Star!

I t  is for this purpose we would institute T he O rder oe the L atch-k e y . I t  should be 
I founded eypressly for the encouragement and reward o f social heroes and martyrs Everv 
; one who had fought .the noble battle of domestic happiness should be entitled to claim it.
. Every husband who had bled freely at home should receive healing consolation for his 
; wounds, by being presented publicly with the “  L atch-k e y  ”
 ̂ W e have purposely chosen the title of the “ L.atch-k e y  and we think it a very hapvv 
one because, as the Latch-key is the proudest symbol of woman’ s confidence in man, so the

1 a s ;  t ip 's ”.??." ■“  "k "
' , . p r b . t y t a S “ “ *"  o p i t ,

Tuese are the qualifications we propose, as indispensable in every candidate for the O rder__

k  t e 3 ‘ , X " . ‘ r  ■' “ “ “ d t o .  . i d . - ,

During that period he must never have been out of temper once.

He must have given money as often as it was 
needed, and always in the precise sum that was 
asked.

He must never have objected to go out shop
ping with his wife, or to take her to the Opera, 
or the Theatre, or to a Concert, whenever the 
fancy seized her.

H e must never have accepted an invitation 
into the country, or to a picnic, or to a breakfast, 
much less to a supper, unless he was duly accom
panied on each occasion by his wife.

H e must also prove that he never was known i 
to object to any o f the servants engaged in the 
household; or to express the slightest discon
tent, at any time, at the way in which the dinner 
was composed or dressed.

H e must never have kept his wife sitting up 
for him, excepting he had been detained on a 
Jury.

H e must have received and treated his wife’s 
relations with the same cordiality as i f  they had 
been his own; and he must never have won
dered “ how long they were going to stop?” 
whenever they brought their boxes to “  stop a 
few days.”

H e must never have entered the hall, or gone 
up-stairs, without first wiping his feet on the 
door-mat.

H e must never have attempted to read in bed.
H e must never have poked the fire after he had 

b e ^  requested by his wife not to do so.
H e must never have fallen into the filthy habit 

of taking snuff.
H e  must never have belonged to a Club!
H e  must always have respected, with the most 

unsullied reverence, the Bright Poker!
,, must never have expressed a wish for 
the removal of the child’s cot out of his 
bedroom.
• must never have complained of the wash- 

Ms shirts; and must have had a soul so 
tar above buttons,”  as never to have “ made a 
rumpus ’ about the sudden loss of one.

H e  must never have brought a friend home to 
d iM er to take pot-luck.”

H e  must never nave wondered “  how the money 
goes 1 ”

H e  must have been perfectly free from all pet’ y 
matrimonial vices, such as cruel sarcasms levelled

    
 



at cvul-papers, or impatient snarls if  he cannot instantly find his slip
pers, or satirical complaints i f  there are no puddings for dinner, or 
clever witticisms cut upon the bonnet or velvet dress worn by his wife 
or fatherly interference in  any way with the dress or education o f the 
children; or unkind objections to birds, cats, dogs, parrots, or gold 
fislf; OT undue indulgence in any of the thousand little contrarieties, 
or social tyrannies, which, on the part of the husband, tend so materially 
to rufile the smoothness of the domestic hearth-rug.

And lastly,— for, after all, these are two of the most importantj 
domestic qu^fications— ĥe must never have smoked in the house, 
either in his wife’ s presence, or when she was away in the country,—  
and he must never have objected to act as warming-pan, by always 
going in winter to bed first.

The Husband who, after a trial of only ten years, presented himself 
for election with the above simple qualifications— duly attested by 
the signature of his wife, and guaranteed by two old maids, whose 
united ages must amount to not less than 1 1 0  years,—would be 
declared honourably entitled to the Order. And we maintain that the 
immaculate individual, who walked upright through the drawing-rooms 
o f the world with the silver Latch-key dangling from his button-hole, 
would command more respect than the proudest General who strutted 
about with the Garter round his leg, or the craftiest Diplomatist, who 
illumined the most aristocratic Salon with a whole firmament o f Stars 
upon his breast. Women would courtesy reverently to him, and men, 
when they met him, would take their hats off, as to  a superior being.

Depend upon it, the “  O e d e r  op the L atch-key ”  would soon rank 
as the most honourable and exclusive Order in the World. W e  should 
wonder if, after its institution, there was a single Bachelor left in 
the land. Every one would marry upon the mere chance of belonging 
to such an Order!

T H E  E K B N C H  C O N S T IT U T IO N .
m

T h e  President o f the Bepublic is responsible (to the Eepublic’  ̂
President). ,

Being responsible to  the President, the President will do as he 
deems fit.

The President will have Ministers, who will and must be honoured by 
thinking as the President shall cogitate.

The higher the President is placed, the more has he the need of 
faithful councillors; and the greater the need the President may have 
of them, the less the call the President proposes to make upon them.

Thus, the Government is free in its movements, and enlightened in 
its progress.

A  Chamber, to be called “ the Legislative body,”  w ill vote laws and 
taxes. This Chamber, to begin with, will be of about 260 members; but 
the fewer the better, in order to guarantee the calmness of deliberation. 
History and philosophy having proved that the fewer the number, the 
less the mobility and ardour of the deliberative body; hence, 60 may 
he better than 260 ; 6  better than 60, and 1  better than 6 .

The deliberations o f the Assembly will not, henceforth, be allowed to 
run verbosely; riot in the public prints, but will be given with drum
head brevity in the President’ s own newspaper.

The Legislative body will pass laws, but will neither originate nor 
amend them.

Much time having been lost in vain interpellations, no questions will 
be asked; or if asked, none answered.
_ Another assembly bears the name of the Senate. I t  will be its func

tion to deliberate according to the direction of the President • and will 
contain all the illustrious names and talent that may not have been 
transported.

Thus, the people remains master of its destiny.
Such are the ideas, such the principles, that you have authorised me 

to apply.
A  Te Deum will be performed in aid o f the blessings promised by the 

Constitution. Amen. Lours N apoleon Bonaparte.
falace o f the Titileries, Jan. 14, 1852.
N.B. Mr. Punch begs to acknowledge the courtesy o f the President’s 

English penman, the Editor o f the Morning Post, for an early copy of 
the above precious document.

THE GRAVESEND EAGIJ3 TO LOUIS NAPOLEON.
T D ear L ouis,

“ I  am the poor Eagle 
whom you bought at Gravesend 
for half-»^uinea. Don’t you 
recollect you carried me in the 
steamer to Boulogne, when we 
were both captured— ŷour flight 
on that occasion being as rapid 
as my own?

“  I  was kept as a trophy for 
some time at the Caserne. M y 
feet were chained to the Cham
pagne-case, which, you must re
member, you also took with you 
on that memorable occasion, 
with the view of turning the 
heads o f the A rijc . Little chil
dren came and laughed at me. 
Strangers pointed their um
brellas and their jokes at my 
forlorn condition. I  was the 
laughing-stock of the whole 
place.

“  I  sickened, of course, during 
my captivity. M y eagle-eye lost 
all its fire. I  could not look 
at a candle, much less the 
Sun, without winking. My 
pinions moulted to a miserable 

bundle of quills. I  was rapidly dwindling down to a feather. The 
wonder is 1 didn’t die of the pip. N o ! the proud thought that I  
should rise some day kept the godly ichor within me.

“ I  heard, my dear Louis, that you also were imprisoned, and 
suffered much the samg as I  did. I  felt for you—and I  ask you to feel 
now as much for me.

“  la m  at present confined in the shambles at Boulone—fed upon 
filthy garbage, instead of the heavenly ambrosia I  should receive from 
yon. After the soldiers and children had grown tired of ridiculing me, 
I  was. sent as a present to the Abattoir of the town. There I  have 
remaihed ever since—and I  now write to yon, my dear Louis, to 
demand my liberation. You have restored the Eagle to the shakos and 
drapeaux of your brave soldiers. You surely will not allow, then,' your 
favourite bird— whom you introduced, perched on your own imperial 
shoulders, to France—to pine and perish at a slaughter-house at 
Boulogne!

“ Our misfortunes have hitherto been the same. I t  is but right that 
our careers should henceforth continue the same.

“  I t  is evident, Louis, that we are birds of the same feather. Our 
flight, our degradation, our captivity, our griefs, were all precisely the 
same. You are now elevated—so I  am told-;-into a high position on 
the dead bodies o f your countrymen. Our positions are still the same. 
Your throne is at the Tuileries; mine, at a slaughter-house; but there 
is no difference between the tw o ; for the foundation of both is—  
(there ^  no mincing the word)—Butchery 1

“  So, my dear Louis, I  call upon you—at least I  will, as soon as I  naye 
regained my liberty—to set me free. Cut this odious chain which 
holds me by the leg, and, in the words of your ‘ prophetic soul,’ your 
Uncle, I  will fly from steeple to steeple, until I  alight on,the towers o f 
Notre Dame, there to shelter Paris xmder my wing, and to watch the 
fighting that takes place on the Bolllevards—your Austerlitz 1

“  Relying on your princely generosity, and claiming the benefits of 
the restoration which you have accorded to all other Eagles in France,

“  I  remain, my dear Louis,’ at the Abattoir,
“  Awaiting my liberation,

“  Your favourite Bird, 
“ The Gravesend Eagle.”

“  P . S.— I f  you refuse to receive me at the Tuileries, or the Opera, ■will 
you give me a free passage by the first steamer back to Gravfsend ? ”

Revolvers for the Cape.
W e  are told by the papers that directions have been given to p em it 

Colonel Colt to export 450 revolving fire-arms of various sizes “  for 
officers at the Cape.”  And why not— Punch, asks—for the common 
soldiers ? Are officers only to be licensed to shoot Kaffirs ? Or, are 
Kaffirs to be still permitted, at a long shot, to bring down common 
soldiers ? *

jl/TISSIN G —and has not 'been heard of since the 2nd of December last- 
IVJ. spirit of

-tlio
Spirit of the French Nation.
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a l l o c u t io n  t o  t h e  p o p e .
Y DEAR P ope,— I  see that you have been 
expressing your gratitude to the Trench 
army for what it has done in Prance, or 
rather what it has been employed to do 
by L ouis N apoleon ; and your Jesuits 
and other emissaries and partisans are 
every where rejoicing at the support 
afforded by the military power to your 
priesthood throughout the Continent 
generally.

W ere I  in your place, now, I  should' 
take a very different view of affairs. 
M y situation would occasion great grief 
to my paternal heart, as you say, in your 
flowery manner. I  should consider my
self dislodged from the hearts of men, 
and should regard it as no triumph that 
I  was imposed on their shoulders: a 
position untenable for any length of time 
by the help of troops, however nume
rous.

You would not, my dear P ope, I  think, 
derive very much pleasure from the sight 
o f St . P eter’s Cathedral shored up 
with posts and beams of iron and timber. 

I  cannot see any reason why you should be more happy to behold the See 
o f St . Peter— as you call the Papacy— leaning on cannon and bayonets.

The secular arm may be used with some advantage to wring the 
joints or scorch the nerves of individual or isolated heretics. But to 
be obliged to rest upon it entirely, my dear P ope, is a proof that— if I  
may address you in the. language of your most devoted servants— you 
have no other leg to stand upon.

I  should be afraid, my dear P ope, i f  I  were you, that few now 
retained any faith in me, except the despots upholding me, and that 
their sole belief in me was a mistaken notion that 1 had a hold on the 
superstition of their slaves. I  should fear that the alliance o f Tyranny 
and Popery was a compact between the b|jnd and the blind to render 
each other that mutual assistance, the necessary result of which you 
know, of course, although you may keep that information from your 
votaries. Yes, my dear P ope— slightly to vary one o f our juvenile 
poems—  , '

Hush-a-by! Pontiff, upon the swol^s p ro ^
When the world moves the Popedom will rock;
When the prop breaks the structure will fall,
And down comes Papacy, Pontiff, and all.

And when that catastrophe arrives, don’t say that you had not fair 
warnmg of its approach from

TH E  SEV E N  W O N D E R S  OF A  YO U N G  L A D Y .

1. K eeping her accounts in preference to an Album.
2 . Geneiously praising the attractions of that “  affected creature”  

who always cut her out.
u 3. Not ridiculing the man she secretly prefers— nor quizzing what 
she seriously admires.

4. Hot changing her “  dear, dear friend ”  quarterly—or her dress
Lul*60 T«1H10S

5. Reading a novel without looking at the third volume first; or 
writing a letter without a^ipstsontt; or taking wine at dinner without 
saying the smallest drop m the wdrld; ”  or singing without “  a bad 
cold ; or wearing shoes that were not “  a mile too bio- for her ”

6. ^emg a baby without immediately rushing to it and kissin<' it
-r?® at an evening part.v, and omitting to

ask her partner if he understands the language of flowers.”

A D R E A M  OF R EV O LU T IO N .
W e  dreamt that a revolution had taken place in England ; though to 

dream such a thing, of course, we had a most extravagant vision.
W e  dreamt that we were not blessed with a V ictoria the First,•but 

cursed with a Jambs the T hird, who, instead of resisting the Papal 
Aggression, had backed it by making Sir  James Graham Prime 
Minister, with a Cabinet composed o f the Irish Brigade, and had 
appointed Cardinal W iseman for Lord  Chancellor. _ Then we dreamt 
a general insurrection had occurred, and James, having shaved off his 
whiskers had escaped to Paris under the name of M onsieur Tonson.

N ext we dreamt tliat a Provisional Government had been formed, 
consisting o f the contributors to  Punch.-, that the Chartists had risen 
and barricaded Oheapside and Fleet Street, but had been defeated with 
much slaughter. A fter these events, that the people had unanimously 
elected Sm i t h  O ’B r i e n  Protector of tbe British Commonwealth, and 
that the hero of the cabbage-garden had been recalled from exile to sit 
in the seat o f C r o m w e l l .

Lastly, we dreamt that Smith , not being able to get on with his 
Parliament, upset the established order of things, at a blow, early one 
morning, shot several thousands of those who happily are, as it is. Her 1 
M ajesty’s subjects; suppressed the Times, and all the other news
papers, except the Morning P o s t;  compelled L ord John R ussell, the 
Duke or Wellington, M r. D israeli, and all our chief soldiers and 
statesmen to leave the country; sent Colonel Sibthorp and M r, Punch 
to the Tow er; packed off L ord Brougham in a police van to Coldbath 
Fields Prison; transported AIessrs. Bright, H ume, and Cobden, 
with a multitude of their constituents, to Norfolk Island; and con
cluded by giving old England a new Constitution, creating a House of 
Lords to legislate with closed doors, and a House o f Commons wherein 
Ministers weie not to sit, which was not to originate, or move amend
ments on, any Act of Parliament, and tlie debates o f which were not to 
be published, except as doctored by official authority.

W e woke, crying, “ Oh ! oh ! ”  and found that our vision had been 
a case of what philosophers call “ suggestive dreaming” — suggested by 
recent events in France, the realities o f which were even worse than 
anything we had dreamt of.

Switzerland in Danger.

lrIsfdent’s g ; S d e ‘.° "  tremendous instance of the

“  SENTENCED FOR TEN YEARS—”

has been elected for ten vears W e

A  P U F F  O V E R  T H E  L E F T .

N o  M ore P ills , no r  a n y  o th er  (Q u a c k ! MEnirTNu — Fiftv 
Years’ U n in te r ru pte d  H e a lth  has beSf s u c c e e d  by d Vsd

a T tfm ’stomaM^ v ’ 99“ ®tipation, Flatulency, SpasL^ Sict
SleenlessTiess Loss o f Appetite, &nvulsions,
S S v  H o r t f h i r ^ l f  1°/ Head, Giddiness, Despair
the Heart V e rs io n  to Society, Palpitations o\

Bosh’s g ood -foL o th li-  caU e^T h ^e il" l(h°Olympioa A timvnt Called the Health-restoring A mbrosia
F iM esex  A lir s fm flia . t- near Shaw,
Quotibs ■ the V bn  ® R ewitt db
GUDGEON E «0  Barristp?°p ‘̂ *̂ '̂ >̂ Je^’clio ; Geoffry Hun-
other equall^welkknOTO^^^ Cambridge; and 500,000
with full directions to thrnnr L ® ? ® ® ( n J e a l )  canisters. 
Punch’s Office, 85 Fleet Strert 0 Per canister, at
and universal remedv is patent medicine

The Suspension of Liberty.

Dame was™ecOTated^with*^hL^°^^*>>^'^°™j’̂ ’ -"^''® Notrepresent Government which Considering the origin of the
tion by means o f hangings is u K p “ opriSe“ "  “ ®̂ ‘^®®°''"-

P«bli,he?b7th™ S i  is Mlddl««. Primers ,t theirOI »t. Unde’., m the city oft.ondon.-St»oBDir. January 2«h, 1852.
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O U R  C O A S T  D EFEN CES,
LABMISTS we are not; but really, 

when we were at Margate 
last summer, we could 
not help wondering what 
the Beadle —  the only 
visible authority in the 
place— would do in case 
of an invasion. Even 
suppose the Camera Ob- 
scura were to be fortified, 
it would not hold more 
than a solitary gun; and, 
as to the few fishing-boats, 
not all the donkeys that 
Margate contains could 
convert the craft’ into 
jackass frigates. Besides, 
we fear the habits of the 
Margate population, who 
bow their heads mecha
nically to every fresh 
arrival, would induce 
them, f' om the mere force 
of custom, to receive even 
a foreign foe with the 
ceremonious politeness 
usually shown towards 
arriving customers. W e 
fear that if Ge n e iia l  St . 
A k n a u d , at the head of 
an army, were to land 
upon the Jetty, he would 

he invited to take six hot baths before he had marched to the top of the 
High Street, and that a whole string of flies would be placed at his 
disposal by the obsequious drivers, amid cries o f “ Kamsgit,”  from a 
crowd of mercenary competitors. W e have no doubt that the Erench 
general would at once be “ asked in ”  at all the bazaars, and invited to 
put down his sixpence, as one of sixty in a raffle for a talking doll, or a 
muffineer, or a set of china jugs, or some other o f those watering-place 
prizes, which are usually won by somebody w ho has gone away a week 
ago, and forgotten all about it.

Our Coast defences are certainly not strong at M argate; and, at 
Brighton, things are not much better; for though the pastry-cook 
declares in his window that he “ supplies Balls,”  there is nothing 
apparently from which Balls could be convenira^y fired. I t  is true 
that, towards the end of the M'^est ClilT, there is a pile of round iron 
things, which are popularly supposed to be ammunition; and there is a 
cannon at hand ; but we rather fancy that the round things alluded to 
are considerably too large for the cannon’s mouth ; and, even if  they 
could be thrust down its rude throat, they would be not unlikely to 
stick in it. Under all these circumstances, we think it would not be 
objectionable to make our watering-places somewhat more suitable than 
they are for firing places in the event of the approach of an enemy.

THE SHAEP-SHOOTER’S CHORUS.
Tuhb.—“ The Buntsmar^a'' ditto.

Oh  1 who, when our own native land is in danger.
Whatever his disinclination to strife,

Wouldn’t learn how to shoot like a wild forest ranger.
For his country, his business, his Q ueen, and his wife ?

Oh 1 pick that John Bull out his cash who’d not pull out,- 
Some five or six guineas would be the outside,—

And that little trifle invest in a rifle.
Of any invader to riddle the hide!

La, la, la, &c.

Come all you bold sportsnien, dead certain of dropping 
The pigeon so fleet as it soars from the trap;

And you whose delight and amusement is popping 
Away at the sparrows— come, every young chap;

The chase in the bushes of blackbirds and thrushes.
The wagtail’s pursuit, it is time you should quit;

Young Epping and Tooting, come now give up shooting 
The tuneful cock-robin and noisy tom-tit.

La, la, la, &c.

The finch on the palings, the fowl on the railings.
Henceforth must no longer aiford you a mark;

Nor sitting or singing must you go on flinging 
Your powder and snot all away pn a lark.

You slayers of pullets—at targets, with bullets.
Now leaving the poultry alone, must let f ly ;

The ducks and geese sparing— to muster repairing.
With nobler endeavour to strike the “  bull’s eye! ”

La, la, la, &c.

Abed, after sunrise, no longer lie dozing;
Get up like a Briton and haste to the drill.

Again, too, at eve, when the shops, early closing.
The prentice and foreman release from the till.

Go, surgeons, physicians— all sorts and conditions—
Go, tailors, go, artists who fashion the shoe.

Go, butchers, go bakers, and even, ye Quakers,
For once stretch a point, if you can, and go too.

La, la, la, &c.

Go, lawyers—postponing the business o f suitors—
Should foreign aggression on Britain impend ;

And leaving sharp practice, the skill of sharp-shooters.
The cause of the nation acquire to defend.

Up trees, behind hedges, ’mid rushes and sedges^
From thickets and brakes, from church-tower and house-top.

Let each hand be ready, determined, and steady.
Unerring of aim, at the rascals to pop.

La, la, la, &c.

MEETING A GAS-METER.

Op  all the nuisances of living in a cheap neighbourhood, none is to be 
compared—not even the organ nutsance-^to tlie one of having to meet 
on your way home some fifty jffls o f gas, which rush up to you as if 
they had something confidential to whisper in your ear. Butchers 
particularly encourage this nuisance. They‘cannot turn the gas inside 
their shops, for then there would be a chance of all the joints which 
were hanging in its proximity being slowly cooked by gas; so they 
twist it outside, and roast the public with it.

A  Correspondent writes to say that, during the culinary process, he 
has had a valuable new hat done to a turn, and a whisker completely 
burnt to rags. As he has to meet this gaseous broadside every night, 
he is afraid that the other whisker will soon perish undpr a similar 
fire, and he wishes to know if  he cannot recover carnages for the assault, 
which he modestly values at £500—£250 each whisker. W e  will lay 
the case before M e . B e ie p l is s .

1)t. Darling Outdone.

Electro-biology.—M. louis napoleon bonaparte  win
continue his Series of Experiments on the People in a Perfectly Wakeful State, 

who w ill go down on their knees to him at the word of command; imagine therpselves 
to be Negroes, and M. Bonaparte their Owner; heliere him to be A lexander tbb  
Great , J ulius C.a:sAB, the Caliph H akoun A lraschid, &c. ; and exhibit, in every 
particular, the most perfect Subjection to the W ill of the Operator.

Palace of the Tuileries; daily, till further notice.

VOL. XXTT.
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C R E D A T  JU D /EU S!

S our old friend the 
“ Asian M ystery”  has 
again made its appear
ance in Mn. D is r a e l i ’s 
Sentinek, we regret that 
it does not seem to be 
attracting as much at
tention as it used to do. 
And yet it is backed up 
this time by the “ Se
mitic E lem ent! ”  This 
is a pity. In  these 
troublous times, a guide 
is very much wanted; 
and we should not 
neglect a gentleman 
who, when the public 
roads to glory are all 
in confusion, proposes 
to imitate the Strand 
omnibuses, in a similar 
dilemma, and lake us 
there —  through Holy- 
well Street.

I t  must be admitted 
that Mr . D. is thorough
ly national. Eor as the 
great art of the modern 
Jew is to invest aged 
raiment (or to adopt a 
phrase borrowed from 
the language of* the 

Northern Barbarian— “ Ou’ clo ” ) with the gloss and loveliness of 
youth, so doth he endow old things with brilliant newness. The 
Jews are no longer Jews to him, but “ Sephardim”  or “ Bedouin 
A.rabs,”  or “  conservators of the Semitic Element; ”  and thus Hounds- 
ditch becomes beautiful to the eye by th* national art. The Jew, 
whom we know—the guardian of Chancery Lane—the mild pilgrim of 
Batcliffe Highway—when dipped in the patent ink of Mr . D.— comes 
' out glossy and romantic as a Syrian Emir. The art is undeniable.

But how do these creations— wear ? W ill our theoretical garments 
fit ? do they fiy asunder in the seams when tried on by the logical Bar
barian ? L e t us try. L e t us stop the gentleman who cries “  Ou’  do,”  
and see.

But for Music—quoth Mr. D.— we might say, that in modern times 
the Beautifnl (with a big B) was dead! And the Jews are our musi
cians. Well, there is nothing like instruction 1 Vke did think that the 
Northerns had done something for the Beautiful (with a big B). in the 
persons of Shakspeare, Milton, Shelley, Keats, and Tennyson; to say 
nothing of a painter and a cathedral or two. And we used to have a 
National music in one or two countries. But no ! The Jews did it 
all. The real music is that o f the Jew’s Harp !

There was a thing called Progress, in Europe, which meddled a good 
deal Vith old institutions. Would you know what it all amounts to— 
Prdflch Revolution and all ?— “  The revolt o f the Celts f  Ethnologists 
have discovered other elements besides the Celtic in the Erench people. 
And certain Teutonic writers have helped modern progress a good deal. 
But no : the Celts revolted, and that’ s what it all amounts to. Poor 
Celts ! Why, we used to believe— ĵudging from Ireland and Brittany 
— that they were the most fdithful supporters of all “  ou’ clo ”  extant 
in Europe.

W ell! The Jews, it seems, are conscious of their ill-treatment. 
They join Secret Societies. They (for the evils complained of by the 
Barbarians have nothing to do with it ; their leaders are nobodies) 
topple over thrones with delight. Bless us, what a picture! And 
what does it suggest? Now, we know why Shadraoh is a Sheriff’s 
Officer! " A l l  is race." What a picture of cool malignity is this! 
Shadracu taps us on the shoulder with a fiendish luxury, and exults 
in draggingpff the Northern Barbarian. He luxuriates in locking up 
the Prank 'in a spongiug-house; he charges him for the “  Semitic 
Element,”  and sticks it ou to the chop and sherry.

A  theory so beautiful demands every ornament. N o  wonder 
M essrs. A aron employ a poet. The Hebrew loves the Beautiful. 
But why does not M r . D is r a e li give the charm of verse to the 
advertisements of his theoretical “  slops ? ”  May we offer him our 
humble verses in that line; and present him with the Song due to his 
Race—though he who sings be but the lowly Prank ?

, W e all are now by cold within
The lonely house confined;

’ Tis time we all should get some W in
ter Clothing for the Mind.

B. D is r a e l i invites all Gents 
To his new stock, so smart.

And will, at very small expense.
Keep warm the youthful heart. ]

H is Hebrew Cloak is fitted so 
(W ith  new Semitic Hood),

I t  hides whatever’s worn below.
And still to turn is good !

• Bright Vests, to suit an open breast,’
B. D .’ s warehouses keep;

And for poor farmers much distress’ d.
Protection Buckskins— cheap.

This sort o f rhyme would answer very well to the reason we have 
been dealing with.

A NATIVE  AND EOEEIGN PEOFESSOR.
A  CERTAIN P roeessoe T a ilo r  is advertising “ Magic, Clairvoyance, 

and Ventriloquism, Parisian Delusions, Indian and_ Chinese Peats.”  
However great an adept the P eopessor may be in Ventriloquism, 
Clairvoyance, and Magic, we will back Louis N apoleon  against him 
in the production of Parisian Delusions that really impose on the 
Parisians, and in the performance of Peats of Oriental Despotism equal 
to any ever exhibited in India or China.

A Perfect Character.
The Daily News (which, by the way, has been kept out o f bad com

pany, by being prohibited in Austria) expresses astonishment that the 
P rench Ihing-a-mee (otherwise President) should determine upon confis- 
catmg all the property of the Orleans  family. Now, where is the matter 
tor surprise ? To make the character perfect, the assassin o f the liberty 
ot a nation, has only to become the robber of a family.

A SLIGHT DIPPERBNCE.

" G oose- C ^ b s ”  have been plentifully prevalent in London this 
Onnstmas. Lu t at Pans, we should say, such is the pleasantly existinff 
s ^ te o f pohticd as well as social liberty, that the “ Clubs”  are prin
cipally Gone-Goose'^ Clubs now.

Something Sacy.
N umerous important subjects are now before us; but the topic most 

worthy ot our attention, at present, we consider to be that of (Jold ner ’s 
Preserves, since we certainly could not fly at higher game.
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O P IN IO N S  O P  A  C R A C K  O P P IC E R  O N  
M IL IT A R Y  P IR E -A R M S.

Said  Castain  Gan d at  of the Pinks,
As he was laying down the law—

H ow  odd that ev’wy fella thinks 
W e  wun such wisk in case of waw !

W hy, shawly, British troops can do 
Again what they have done befaw;

W e  licked the Prench at Wataloo,
And what’s the use o f saying maw ?

There ’s some new wide daily plann’d 
By men who go, and wite, and jaw 

O f what they cannot undawstand;
What do we want new wifl.es faw ?

O h! they pwetend our shot won’t h it ;
Our twiggaws are too hard to dwaw;

Our bullets made too small to f i t ;
Our musketwy not wawth a stwaw.

I  don’t belieTC. in that new shape 
Por bullets— which I  nevaw saw—

To shoot the Kaffaws at the Cape,
And to pwotect our native shaw.

O f fiwawms we have lately bawd 
Enough to make us sleep and snaw; 

Improve their call ha! Absawd ! .
In  shawt, a Caliba’ s a Baw !

M R . D IS R A E L I A N D  T H E  JEW S.

SonB of our contemporaries have fallen foul of M a. D is r a e l i, for 
certain hardy opinions in .his Politica l Biography o f L ord George 
B ektinck , touching the Jews. M r . D is r a e l i justifies the act that 
made the Hebrews an outcast people. H e  says :—

“  The immolators were pre-ordained like the victim, and the holy race supplied both. 
Could that be a crime which secured f»r all maukiud eternal joy ? which vanquished 
Satan , and opened the gates o f Paradise ? ”

Hence, the Jews, by that tremendous act, are the great benefactors of 
mankind: a fact that Mu. D is iia e l i is, no doubt, prepared most 
logically to work out. Now, if  the “  immolators ”  were the means of 
securing to mankind eternal joy— what about the aroh-lietrayiir ? Surely 
we owe a debt to him. L e t M r . D is r a e li ponder this, and propose a 
great recognition of the benign treason. W e nuke him a present of a 
title fo ra  pamphlet to P o litica l Biography). I t  is
this. Shall Judas I scariot have a Statue ?

E P IG R A M

Induced by the Consecutive Perusal o f  some few  dozen o f Louis 
N apoleon ’s latest Decrees.

“ Considering”  this: “ Considering”  that: , 
“ Considering”  t it :  “ Considering”  ta t:
“  Considering”  how may jump the oat :
’ Tis clear enough that L it tle  N ap  
Has now put on his “  Considering Cap.”

Mr. Goldner’s Antecedents.
Several correspondents and others have asked us, “ W ho is 

Goldnee,”  the purveyor of the celebrated naval preserves ? W e  
believe we are correct in stating that M r. Goldner  is the son o f a 
sea-cook, and that he has followed his father’s profession in such a 
manner as to justify the feeling with which such a parentage is 
generally spoken of by sailors.

A FRENCH CARD.

A  CERTAIN Professor in England advertises lessons in “ Dancing and 
Deportment.”  P rofessor Lou is  N apoleon, who gives balls at the 
Tuileries, and sends Prench citizens to Cayenne, may be considered as 
a teacher of Dancing and— Deportation.

“ W h a t  cannot be cured, must be e n d u r e d a s  the Keeper o f Eddy- 
stone Lighthouse said of the chimney that would smoke.

P unch ’s Counsel to L ouis N apoleon .— Stop, th ief!

'W H E N  FOUND, MAKE A NO TE OF.”
Mr , Punch fearlessly challenges 

the civilised Universe, not j 
excepting even the Editor of ! 
Notes and Queries:—  ]

To find a present Panto- * 
mime without at least a dozen 
Bloomers in it.

To find a single convert to 
Vegetarianism among our 
(oratorically) “ Distressed and 
Starving Agriculturists.”

To find a possible excuse 
for the enormities that fol
lowed the late Presidential 
coup d ’etat.
_ To find a gentleman of 

timid temperament, who 
would enjoy the prospect of 
a few mouths’ residence at 
Paris, even now.

To find a “  hereditary 
(Spanish) bondsman ”  suffi
ciently sanguine to expect 
an ultimate sixpence.

To find a certifioate of 
the birth of our modern M e
thuselah— W iddicombe.

To find a commonly cau
tious Insurance Company 
willing to effect a Policy for 
a single twelvemonth on 

the life of the Little-Great Autocrat of Prance.
•'lo find, in the present non-proceedings of our Sewerage Commis

sioners, any possible pretext for assuming that the Thames really w il l  
cease, eventually, to be the Main Sewer of the Metropolis.

To find an inliabitant, of Knightsbridge (publicans and housemaids, 
of course, excepted) whifreally does not think that the ?i')wes-suggested 
banishment of the barracks would be an inestimable blessing to the 
neighbourhood. And—

To find a ditto ditto_ (exceptis nullis) who really d o e s  think the 
SiBTHORP-pggested banishment of the Crystal Palace would be at all 
the ditto ditto.

1'o find a better target for an experimentalising Caffre than the hold 
and briokdust-coated British Soldier.

To find any one of our Almanaokio Zadkiels who will rashly risk his 
prophetic reputation by predicting that the present year will pass 
without another “ Revolution in Paris”  heading the big posters of our 
weekly contemporaries.

To find a man of such daringly-imaginative disposition as to have 
ever ventured to entertain the remotest expectation of our ultimate 
release from the Income-Tax.

To find the British Sailor who doesn’ t hope most cordially that, for 
the “  Sons o f Sea Cooks,”  through whose contracting che .tgry our 
shiph’ preserves (?) are now in such a pickle, there’ll soon be wupd a 
rod or two in a thorougidy similar condition.

To find the British Ratepayer who doesn’ t think that M aster  John 
B u l l  has, one way and another, been made to “ knuckle down ”  pretty 
considerably, with his Marble, at Cumberland Gate.

To find the difference betwein “ President”  and “  Emperor”  in 
L ouis N apoleon’s own private Phrase-book.

'To find an individual of sufficient hallucination to suppose that the 
hash of tbe Caffres would ever have been settled under Sir  H arry 
Sm it h ’ s mis-Government.

To find a single convert to Bloomerism among the “ Maids of merry 
England”  (those at the "P u b lic ”  Bar alone excepted).-

To find the honest workman who ever yet was bettered by a “ Strike.”
To find the Philosopher’s Stone, or— its twin-brother—a clean one in 

the City streets.
To  find upon what innate principle of vitality Louifj N apoleon 

expects his “  Constitution ”  to maintain its exietenee.
To  find a nicer country than Caffraria for a nervous emigrant to 

settle in.
And— we reserve our severest trial to the last, of course—

To find a Policeman, or your own Umbrella, when they are either of 
them wanted.

T h e  D epacers op the W ooden W alls of O ld E ng land .— Every 
new Government ship, whether man-of-war or steam frigate, is always 
so pulled to pieces, and changed, transformed, and deformed, alter its 
construction, that one would imagine the Lords of the Admiralty were 
doing everything they could for the complete and entire break-up of the 
British N a vy !
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OUR NATIONAL DEFENCES.

TH E HOUBT.E POST A N D  E A I L S - A  SERIO U S M A T T E R  TO  FO R E IG N  HORSES.

S T R IK IN G  R E M A R K S .
O R  a motto, “ Honi soit qwi 

mal ypense" vi\\\ Ao. So will 
“  Nemo me impune lacessitN 
“  Bieu et mon D ro it”  will 
also serve; and this latter 
reminds us of a saying, or 
maxim, which, mutatis ^mu
tandis, comes to the same 
thing: “  A  fair day’s wages 
for a fair day’s work.”

M r. Punch is the uniform 
and consistent advocate of 
early closing; except now 
and then at an exceedingly 
pleasant party, when his feel
ings of gallantry and convi
viality get the better of his 
hygienic principles, and he 
goes on dancing (after a 
hearty supper) till three 
o’clock in the morning. A ll 
the logic, rhetoric, pathos, 
comicality, irony, burlesque, 
that M r. Punch possesses, 
and any other abilities or 
powers with which he may 
have been endowed, will 

therefore always be exerted to induce the employer to concede reason
able leisure for rest and recreation to the employed. ^

M r. Punch is disgusted when he hears the Capitalist call himself 
“ Capital”  and term the Labourer “ Labour,”  and act towards him as 
Abstraction to Abstraction, instead pf as Man to Man. Nor does 
M r. Punch ever lose an opportunity of insisting on the short-sightedness 
and folly of such unwise as well as unfeeling conduct.

But M r. Punch, in enforcing the social claims of the labourer, 
considers it necessary, not only to limit himself to constitutional

measures, but to confine himself to means which are practical: and, in 
acting for themselves, M r. Punch would recommend workmen to follow 
Ills

Hence, it may be surmised, that M r. Punch would deprecate the 
course of operatives banding together, with a view to coerce employers 
into adopting such and such arrangements respecting hours or rate of 
work, and amount of wages. M r. Punch does not question the right to 
combine; he only says that two can play at that game. The game 
played at is the game of starva'ion; and M r. Punch is o f opinion that 
“  Labour ”  would be tired of it before “  Capital.”  £ _

Two piotures present themselves to the mental vision o f M r. Punch. 
One is that of a brawny mechanic returning home tired, indeed, and 
his paper eap somewhat moist from overwork, and hungry as well as 
tired; but a supper awaiting him, in some degree, proportionate to his 
appetite; a good-tempered wife to welcome h im ; and children who 
pleasantly remind him of “  competition,”  by struggling to “  climb his 
knee; ”  or, at any rate, are quietly asleep. The other is that of a poor 
creature out at heels, and out at elbows— in consequence of being out 
of work— without any home to return to at all, singing a ballad o f his 
miseries about the streets— with a ragged wife, and children in tatters 
for ehorus—to the tune of “  Portugal^  or “  Adeste Fideles.”

Now, M r. Punch eonsiders it a sad pity that an English artisan who 
could once sit for the first of these portraits, should ever be reduced to 
stand for the second: but what makes the pity doubly sad, is that the 
wretehed alteration should have been owing to a mistake in political 
economy— an abortive attempt to control the labour-market.

The pen is now added to the list o f the intelligent workman’s tools. 
H e can use his tongue as well as his fingers. M r. Punch  would like to 
see him availing hitnself to the utmost of these means to bring his 
cause before the tribunal o f public opinion, where it will be justly 
judged, and the decision o f which will sooner or later enforce itself. 
But M r. Punch would dissuade him from the desperate expedient o f 
quarrelling with those on whom his bread depends; a step which, ten 
to one. will plunge him, individually, in ruin. The public will not be so 
ehivalrous as to back him in a conflict with the law of supply and 
demand; it has not even generosity enough to encourage a combination 
of Poor Law  doctors against boards of guardians; or a strike o f 
attenuated curates against bloated pluraUsts.

    
 



N A P O L E O N  T H E  L I T T L E
AND HIS BROKEN DRUM.

(A Prophecy foe the “ Pbince President.”)

Ja n d a r y  31, 1S52.
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M R S .  BA K E R ’S  PET.
THE PET IS POHHD A G A IN , TO THE DEEP DISGUST OP MH. BAKEB, WHO 

FLATTERED H IM SELF THE HOUSE WAS RID OF HIM, AND HAD 
BECOME Q U ITE CHEEBFUL AGAIN IN  CONSEQUENCE,

Scene  6.— M e . and, M bs. Baker  at Breakfast.
M r. Baker. Another cup of tea, my dear; I  have such an appetite 

this morning— indeed, for the last two or three mornings— I ’m quite 
a new man.

Mrs. Baker (sighs). Y e s -r l ’ve remarked it— my dear.
M r. Baker. But you’ve been in the dumps lately, my dear.
M rs. Baker (sighing again). Oh—no—nothing!— I  feel much as usual.
M r. Baker (rather gingerly). Now, my dear— you won’t be angry with 

me— but I ’m afraid your mind’s running on that dog.
Mrs. Baker (with a bitter seme o f  ̂ erong). W ell, M e . B a k e e , I  hope 

I may be permitted my feelings without remark— I ’m sure 1 keep them 
to  myself.

M r. Baker. Certainly—my dear— but—
Mrs. Baker (with continued bitterness). I  am well aware that I  need 

not look for sympathy from you. M e . B a k e r .
M r. Baker. Well, but my dear—
Mrs. Baker (with more bitterness than ever). I  am quite aware of the 

nature of your feelings towards that poor animal, from the first moment 
he came into the house—kicks— and blows— and bad language. Poor 
thing 1 I ’m sure he has had a happy release.

[Shows an intention o f giving way.
M r. Baker (who feels this is too ba^. Confound it, M es. B a k e r  ! 

You forget what I ’ ve suffered from the nasty brute; the way he flew 
at me the very first day; the dreadful manner he howled that n ight; 
the nuisance he has been to the neighbours ; in short, ma’am, the way 
he’ s poisoned my happiness! There—  [Rising indignantly.

Mrs. Baker (rising in her turri). Oh! by all means. Sir— throw it all 
on that poor dumb animal—your had speculations— and your ill-temper—  
and your neglect o f your home. Sir— and of me. But i t ’ s very well I  
should know the worst. The poor dog is gone, and perhaps I  may not 
be long here to annoy you—and— I ’m sure— I  hope— when— I ’m— 
g— g— g— one-----  [Gives way to a gush o f  tears.

M r. Baker (forgetting his wrath). Now , M es . B a k e e— now, Jane  ; 
don’ t he so deuced ridiculous. There— ŷou know very well there isn’ t 
a better husband in the Row—and I ’m sure I ’m quite satisfied you’re 
an excellent wife. Don’t cry— t̂here— and never mind that d—d dog.

Mrs. Baker (witherinMy, through her nearly dried tears). M r . Ba k e e  !
M r. Baker- Wed, tnen, never mind your p e t ; you* shall aome into 

town with me to-day, and w e ’ ll just look in at H olmes and 
Eveeington ’s ; there’ s that shawl you admired £ 0  last week; come, 
get on your things— the ’bus will be up this instant.

Mrs. Baker (mollified). Thank you, M r . Ba k e e  ; but I  really don’t 
feel equal to it to-day— in a few  Jays, perhaps—

M r. Baker. And promise me you won’t make a fool of yourself any 
more about that dog!

Mrs. Baker. Now, M e . Ba — (knowing what was coming. B aker  has
made a rapid retreat)----- H is spite against that poor dumb animal is
perfectly extraordinary. Oh! I  wonder i f  M e . Ch a l k e e  has found that 
dreadful M e . CaeeoTs. I f  they should have boned his poor dear ears, 
and cut off his poor dear tail— I ’m sure I  quite feel as i f  it was my 
own.

Bnter Speiggles

Spriggles (in a confidential manner). I t ’ s Chalkee, ’m.
Mrs. Baker. O h ! Ja m e s  ; has he found—

[Pauses, not daring to trust herself with the name. 
Spriggles. Yes, ’m, he ’ave found out where he is, ’m, I  believe; but 

he hav’n’ t got him, ’m.
Mrs. Baker. B eg him to walk in, James. Oh, say I  should so wish 

to see him!
[Tixit Spriggles, who returns immediately, ushering in Chalkee, 

who wears the costume already described, with the addition o f a 
black eye. H e walks with some unsteadiness;  but on entering 
the room smoothes down his hair, and tries to look meek and 
respectable, though with indifferent success.

Mrs. Baker (clasping h ir  hands). W ell?—
Chalker. In  regard o’ the dawg, marm? W ell, sieh a job as h i’ve 

’ad, marm! I  ’ope you mayn’t  never ’ave sich a one (sighs at the recol
lection).

Mrs. Baker. Yes— but you ’ve found him ?
Chalker (following out his private train o f associations). And_ beer, 

marm; bless you, they’ve mopped up beer enuff to swim a boss in.
Mrs Baker. Yes— but Scamp ?
Chalker. And look at this ’ ere heye o’ mine, marm— there’ s a heye 

for a man as ’ as his work to go to reglar, and ort to look steady and 
respectable in the yard. I t  was Carrots as gi’ me that heye!

I Mrs. Baker. Then it was Caeeots ?
, Chalker. As gi’ me this heye, marm. Yes, marm, two or three on 
offl,—reglar sharps; all on ’ em in the same lay.

Mrs. Baker (impatiently). Yes—but, my good man, I  want to hear 
about that poor dear dog.

Chalker (paving his hand). Wich I ’m a-coming to him, marm—all 
right. W eil; they’ ve got him, safe enough, and he’s on the pint of 
hemigratin’ to the Continent by the Antverpen, this blessed night as 
ever wos.

Mrs. Baker (in agony). O h ! but there will be time, before it sails-----
Chalker. Wich Caeeots swore dreadful bad, that over he goes if the 

reward wasn’t paid afore nine to-night— and his ears was to be boned 
at eight—down at the ’ouse they uses, near the wharf.

Mrs. Baker. Oh dear! how very dreadful! But how much will they 
take ? _

Chalker. Well, ’m, five pounds is the valley of the dawg, for bonin’, 
so they tells me—wich I  don’ t understand, ’m, myself, marm— dawgs 
— only in regard o’ bein’ fond on ’em, poor things.

Mrs. Baker (who has been refecting how five pounds may most easily be 
raised out o f the house-money). Before nine, you said ?

Chalker. Afore nine, marm.
Mrs. Baker. Pive pounds ? You don’ t think they ’ ll take four?
Chalker. Caeeots, he wanted seven; but the others was for five; but 

yon ’ re werry lucky to get off so cheap, I ’m told. Then, there ’ ll be 
ten bob more for beer; and there’ s my heye, marm, wich I  ain’t fit tb 
stand afore the guv’nor at the yard—it ’ ll be as good as five shillin’ out 
of my pocket, this heye will.

Mrs. Baker (paying him the money, hurriedly). And will they bring him 
here, or how ?

Chalker. Bless you! No, marm! They ain’t so green as all that. 
N o ; you must go for him, marm.

Mrs. Baker. M e !
Chalker. Y es ; they prefers dealin’  with principals. A t Black Lane 

End, Kensal New Town, just agin Deadman’s Corner, where the dust- 
heap is, past the pond, agin the brick-fields: that’s the office they give 
me, marm.; at height, punctival. You fetches the money, and parties 
fetches the dawg.

Mrs. Baker. What a dreadfully lonely place! And at eight o’clock! 
How ever shall I ! But you ’ ll go with me, James, and remain in the 
neighbourhood.

Spriggles. Yes, ’m, I  ’ ll be ’ appy to protect you, ’m.
Chalker. Well, that’ s about all, then, I  think, ’m ; but, if  I  should 

lose my place along o’ this ’’ere heye, marm, you ’ll remember how 1  come 
by it, marm.

Mrs. Baker. Certainly, M e . Chalkee, I  shall always be so much 
obliged to you. ■>

Chalker. Your sarvant, marm (pulling his forelock), wich I  wish you 
joy o’ the dawg, marm, when you gits him, marm, poor creater!

[E x it Chalkee, with a quiet wink at Speiggles. 
[A  lapse o f ten hours has taken place. Mes. Baker, who has slipped 

out surreptitiously, is waiting in terror at the rendezvous de
scribed by Me . Chalkee— the reality of which is no improvement 
on the description. I t  is a muddy lane, with the dust-heap and 
pond as indicated, plashy with ra in ; a sodden bit o f market- 
garden on one side ;  on the other a brick-field, with a kiln in 

i fu l l  reek, separated from  the road by a forlorn and much gapped 
hedge, eked out with a rickety paling, horrent with superfluous 
nails. In the distance is Bellevue Cottages—a settlement o f sub- 

, urban wigwams, consisting o f a room below and a room over— 
whose chief feature is a general want o f every accessory that oright 
to belong to a house ;  no foundatiom—no pipes to carry clean 
water on, no drains to carry dirty water off; no pavement in 

fron t o f them ;  no yards behind; in short, a nest o f  sinks, cesspools, 
filth, fever, mud, misery, (jpmp, and ditch-water, affording “  an 
unbounded field fo r  improvement^ as was very truly stated in 
the advertisement which attracted to it  the enterprising builder 
who planned, built, and owns the above highly desirable residences. 
Speiggles is in the remote distance.

Mrs. Baker (whose feet are very wet, and her nerves very highly strurig). 
A  quarter past eight, and nobody come y e t ! What a dreadful place, to 
be sure! I ’m sure these cottages are just like the place where Bishop 
and W illiams burked people, and I  haven’ t seen a single policeman—  
of course not—and those dreadful Irishmen from the brick-fields! Oh, 
dear!— what’ s that ?—

[Two mysterious individuals o f the Chalkee, stamp are 'seen coming 
cautiously towards'‘Ms.s,. Bakee . One carries a bag.

Mysterious Individual No. 1. (passing M rs. Baker). H ’m !
Mysterious Individual No. 2. Yes— if  there’ s any party ’as lost a 

spannel—
M rs. Baker. Oh! i t ’ s them—yes— they’ve got him in that bag— Oh! 

my good men— I ’m the lady, if  you please— and i f  you ’d just let me 
have the poor thing—

[  Scamp, excited by the voice o f his beloved mistress, indulges in whines 
and contortions in his bag.

Mysterious Individual No. I  (kicking the bag). ’ Old your ro w !
M rs. Baker. Oh, don’t, pray!
Mysterious Individual No. 2. ’And over the tin, then.
M rs. Baker (takes out her purse, which contains six sovereigns and some
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loose silver. MysTEKiOTJS I nbividtial N o. 1 mdges Mystekiobs I ndividual N o. 2 ) Five 
pounds, I  think it was. \_Prepares to pay that sum.

Mysterious Individual No. 1 {with a tone of contempt). Five pound!
Mysterious Individual No. 2. Six pouu’ was the money mentioned—besides beer-money; so 

you’d better fork out, old lady, or the bargain’s orf. [Scamp howls again.
Mrs. Baker {under ihe mingled influence o f terror o f the men, and tenderness fo r  the dog). 

Ob, well, I ’m sure, whatever is correct, sir, I  shall be too happy------
Mysterious Individual No. 2 {coarsely). Ob, stash that! W e don’ t want no gammon, old 

lad.v. Fork ou t' [Mus. B aker pays away a ll her gold.
Mysterious Individual No. 2. Come, we ain’ t a-goin’ without your standing somethin’, you 

know, marm.
Mrs. Baker. Oh, I ’m sure I  will he happy to stand anything. Here.

[She pays away a ll her silver. The M tstekious I nd iv id u als  shake the bag. Scamp tumbles 
out. The individuals disappear. Scamp executes a pas, expressive o f joy, round his 
mistress, who, in her delight at finding him again, forgets her terror, and the unmerciful 
way she has been cleaned out. Spriggles appears with the remains o f a grin playing 
about his features. Scene closes.

PROCLAMATION BY PUNCH.
it has come to our knowledge that there are "many persons in all parts of 

the United Kingdom, who are desirous of forming themselves into Rifle Clubs, and 
are only deterred from doing so by the fear that they may be turned into targets for the 
arrows of our ridicule : This is to give notice to all such persons as aforesaid, that so far from 
roakiug' them, the subjects of satire, we shall applaud the excellence of their aim ; aud 
instead of administering to tliem evCn a playful slap in the face, we shall pat them on the 
back by way of encouragement. '

33c it muolDU to an tu  fficSc Src^nttS, as well as by the past and the future 
that we shoot only folly as it flies; but we cannot regard national spirit standing to its guns* 
as folly of any sort, and certainly not of a flying description. ’

W e therefore promise onr gracious encouragement to all persons exercising themselves 
m the use of arms with a view to their country’s defence: and we hereby undertake that not 
a shot shall be fired against them from any of our batteries.

Given at our Court (of St. Bride’ s) this 21st day of January, 1852.

The Church.
M r. P unch,—!  am 1 he Beadle of St. Dimity’ s, and I  wish to ask you a short question 

1 see It 13 now the fashion for clergymen to have what I  believe is called, “ a division of 
labour mthe marri^e-service; that is. when a Bishop, or a Dean, or a Rector, as he may be 
pays the compliment of marrying a couple, he is “ assisted”  in the ceremony by another 
parson Now, Jfr. Punch, wkat I  wish to ask is this: if  the name of the parson who 

assists, and does nothing, is printed, why shouldn’ t they also give the name of

o . , .u T, , The Beadle?
»  ^ ™  Pew-openers beg me to ask,—and of tbeir names also? DonH we all

assist r

A udi alteram  P artem . {Literal Translation). Listen to the other Party.

T H E  COCK, T H E  E AG LE , A N D  TH E  
GOOSE.— A  Earle.

A  certain  Eagle, just preferr’ d 
By France for her Imperial Bird,
D id into hot discussion fall 
W ith  the discarded Cock of Gaul,
Which had the better right to brag.
And decorate the Nation’s flag.
By way of ending their debate.
They ask’d a Goose to arbitrate :
The Cock recounted all his mains;
The Eagle number’d his campaigns;
Then on their c'aims o f rival pride 
The Goose proceeded to decide,
“ Neither,”  said this judicious Goose, 
“ Founds his pretensions upon use.
Each of you tells the self-same story.
And wholly rests his cause on glory—
To wir, when all is said and done.
Upon so many battles won.
I ’ ve listened to your several tales,
And weigh’d your pleas in honest scales.
I t  seems to me, in equal measure.
That you have both cost blood and treasure: 
I  say, perpending time and chance.
Each has alike done harm to France,
And blest that wise and happy nation 
With death, and pain, and mutilation ;
Filled it with sighs, and tears, and groans, 
And foreign graves with Frenchmen’ s bones; 
Widows for widows can produce:
I  think, as I ’m a righteous Goose,
Orphan for orphan, sire and mother.
Bereft, can show, the one with t ’other.
And equal gain has been conferr’d 
On lucky France by either bird.
Some flags and arms, that is to say—
A ll else long since has pass’ d away.
To use the language of the till.
The pioflt which remains is n il !
And that—you wish’d for my opinion—
I t ’s cither’s title to dominion.

One word upon another side,”
The Goose concluded; “  I ’ ve no pride.
1 don’ t aspire; but still I  may 
Just let you know what people say—
Your antecedents— they who knew.
Friend Eagle, yet elected you,
A  fitting emblem, folks agree,
Could only find in choosing M e .”

True Patriotism.
Several  noblemen and gentlemen —  whose 

names we would give w ith great pleasure, i f  we 
were able have thrown open their preserves to 
all persons desirous o f rendering themselves good 
marksmen and thus defenders of their country 
m the event of invasion— by practising on the 
haies and pheasants.

EPIGRAM ON THE STATE OP THE NATION.

^ Itopeful way— says Tom to B il l—  
Uur bullets won’ t strike, and our workmen w ill !

A Military Problem.
G iven— A  Caffre.

him “ regulation”  musket that will k ill

A  QUESTION TOR THE W AR OPEICB.

A  YOUNG lady presents her compliments to M r. 
Jrun^. She has heard of the Zundnadelgewehr 

needle-gun, and wants to know 
whether they load it with a thimble.

T he B eau I deal op a  Cook.—One who cooks 
a rabbit to a hare /
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I Wl. L O U IS  N A P O LEO N ,

PE O E E S S O R  O E  P O L IT IC A L  S L E IG H T  OE H A N D .

A N D  S L IG H T  01" E V E R YT H IN G  ELSE,

rr^pifi Hi
i!0-C

Has the honour (?) to  inform the Public that he intends continuing his 
extraordinary Performances, and playing his unprecedented Tricks, imtil 
furfhir notice.

The Programme w ill be selected from the unrivalled stock o f il l u 
sions and im positions , which he has lately practised with so much 
success at Paris, assisted by his unrivalled Collection of

M IN ISTERIA L A N D  M ILITA R Y  AUTOMATONS.
Among the principal Tricks of the present season will be found—

l.—The Inexhaustible Ballot Box.
From which eight millions o f white balls w ill be produeed; by a coup 

de main, which defies all detection.

2.—The Celebrated Gun Tricli
{As practised (m the 2nd and Srd o f  December, 1851, in the Boulevards o f  Paris.)

In  the course o f this wonderful experiment, combining the character
istics of a coup d’Mat and a coup de tete, the spectators will have an 
opportunity of catching the bullets in their own heads, so as to leave no 
doubt of the reality of the experiment.

3.—The Automaton Soldier.
A  piece o f mechanism of the greatest perfection, which w ill load his 

musket and fire it in the face of any person whom M . Lou is  N apoleon 
may indicate.

4. The Ministerial Puppets. .
These little imitations of humanity will go through the whole ofBcial ( 

routine; and though without the smallest intelligence, will bow their 
wooden heads, and sign decrees, or any other documents, at a mere nod' 
from their master.

5. The Official Second

T H E  FR E N C H  VULTURE. '■

N atural historians are puzzled to determine what sort of fowl is 
the bird calling itself the French Eagle. That it belongs to the Eagle 
family at all, the only indication is afforded by its talons, which are 
enorinous, and exhiWt an extent of grasp truly astonishing. But the 
voracity and gieediness for which it is remarkable are rather charac
teristic of the vulture, or the carrion crow, and its trick of pouncing on 
the defenceless is a trait o f the kite’ s. Moreover, it displays a wonder
ful alacrity at feathering its nest, which is foreign to the aquiline 
nature. This nondescript creature (now in full feather at the Tnileries) 
has in three years increased its depredations in France to the amount 
of from £25,0(W to £140,000 per annum. I t  does not, however, prey 
siosly, but divides its spoil with a number of associates, reserving to 
itself what, if  it were a quadruped, might be described as the lion’s 
share. Thus gregarious in its rapacity, it presents another mark of 
affinity to the vultures; and as the appellation of King Vulture is 
already pre-occupied, its instincts, which are markedly imperious, 
suggest that the title most appropriate to the inclinations of this Vulture 
would be the Emperor.

THE POETICAL COOKERY-BOOK.
TO DRESS RED HERRINGS.

A ir— Meet me by MoonlightP

M eet me to breakfast alone.
And then I  will give you a d'sh 

Which really deserves to be known,
Though it ’s not the genteelest of fish. 

You must promise to come, for I  said 
A  splendid Red Herring I ’d buy.

Nay, turn not away your proud head;
You ’ ll like it, I  know, when you try.

I f  moisture the Herring betray.
Drain, till from moisture ’ tis free;

Warm it thiough in the usual way.
Then serve it for you and for me.

A  piece o f cold butter prepare,
^'o rub it, when ready it lies;

Egg-sauce and potatoes don’t spare.
And the flavour will cause you surprise.

Sight.
M. L ouis N apoleon  will, with the aid o f a police spy-glass, read the 

most private papers in the possession of individuals, and not only tell 
their thoughts, but transport them, before they are aware of it, to 
Cayenne, and other remote regions, for having entertained the opinions 
which his police spy-glass has made him acquainted with.

6. The Escamotage d'une Dame.
Consisting of the total disappearance of Im  Belle Trance, under a 

dictatorial extinguisher.
The Tricks w ill be accompanied by all sorts of Airs, performed by a 

Band of Military Instruments.
Places can only be secured by application to M . Lou is N apoleon.

N o Money returned. Vivat Nobody.

CORRUPTION IN THE NAVY.
“  Sele-preservation  is the First Law of Nature,”  and that may be 

one of the reasons why sailors refuse to touch the “  preserved meats”  
furnished by the Admiralty.

A  R E A L  B LE SSIN G  (?) TO M O TH E RS.’

T h e  Italian correspondent of the Times mentions that,
“ His Holiness, on the 4th, gave liis benediction to a quantity of baby-clothes, 

which he is sending as a present to the young Princess of Spain.”
W e should like to know what effects are supposed to result from 

the papal benediction conferred on baby-linen. Is it supposed to endow 
the vestments in question with the property of resisting infection and 
contagion, so as to protect the infant wearer from measles, or to serve 
the child in lieu of vaccination ? Or does it only communicate ami- 
heretical properties to the long clothes ? Or when any ordinary old 
woman blesses the dear little cap, or bib, or tucker, of any little 
creature, are not those articles as truly blessed, and the baby, to ^  
intents and purposes, as much a “ blessed baby”  as when the benedic
tion is uttered, merely with greater fuss, by-a P ope ? ___  . ■.-.V'iKtr:;

Good News from Austria.
T h e  Timed Vienna Correspondent writes, that, “  since the resignation 

of L ord P almerston, the relations between this court and the British 
Embassy have been infinitely more cordial.”  Well, this is something 
gained. What a pity it is, that certain prejudices o f the English Con
stitution do not allow of the deportation of the Ex-Foreign Secretary to 
Vienna, even as other statesmen are sent to Cayenne! W e  can, in 
some degree, estimate what we have lost with P aliverston, if  with him 
we have forfeited the hatred o f Austria, gaming its deadly “ cordiality.’ *

A Picture of Dismay.
L ooking  over the portfolio of our Insane Artist, the other morning, 

we were not the least surprised— though, we admit, considerably dis
gusted— to find the following;—

“ Subject eor Sketch.—Consternation of our already-nnderhorsed heavy-LigM 
Cavalry at the Cape, ou hearing that the Government bad shipped for them a quanaty, 
of CO LT ’S ! ! ! ”

W e need scarcely add, that a strait-waistcoat was the immediate 
sequitur; and our Insane Artist is now safely inhaling his native air 
in— Bedlam.
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A  D esign, showing how  the pretty  H oods « ow worn b y  L adies,
MIGHT BE MADE F.SRPDr,, AS WELL AS ORNAMENTAL.

SO N G  POE, T H E  E R E N C H  G O V E R N M E N T.

A ir— “ The Glasses SparUe on the Boards

The musket, bayonet, and sword 
Assert the sway of M igh t;

The Reign o f Terror is restored.
O f Panic, Dread, and Eright.

The prize is won ; the game’ s our ow n ;
The troops at onr control;

I f  men of brain or worth remain.
W e ’ ve cow’d them, every soul.

A  truthful Press says awkward things;
Then surely it  is wise 

To  gag it, like despotic kings.
Or make it publish lies.

Oppose our power—your streets we’ ll scour. 
Our volley’d fires shall roU,

And roar again until w e ’ve slain 
Or cow’d you, every soul.

M A R IO N N E T T E  T H E A T R IC A L S .

Su perio r  to the mean feeling of jealousy, M r. Punch will 
say that much entertainment is to be found at the Marionnette 
Theatre. The puppets are extremely good hands— if  it would 
not be more correct to say, feet— at dancing; and this is 
the more remarkable, as they certainly do make a decidedly 
lame affair o f walking.

That inability to walk, however, is quite compatible with 
great ability to dance, is proved in the case of innumerable 
young ladies, who, although they cannot go one mile on foot, 
will keep on capering from any hour in the evening to any hour 
after midnight. ________________________

T he Stam p of a  Sw in d le r .— One who always carries a 
Bill-Stamp in his Pocket-Book.

P aten t  I nd elible  I n k .— The ink Punch writes his jokes 
with.— Punch.

M otto for a  P ilo t .— W heel or woe.

O U R  AB O VE-BR ID G E  N A V Y .

Now  that our naval force is becoming a subject of interest, it is satis
factory to know that even our little fleet of above-bridge craft, officered, 
as it is, by some of the gallantest fresh-water tars that ever smelt 
smoke— through a funnel—has been lately put into improved condition.

Modern science has been bard at work in applying its discoveries 
to these little nurseries for our future N elsons, or cradles for young 
COLLINGWOODS. Among others, the Cliatterton propeller has been 
fittAi to the Bridegroom, for the purpose of a friendly trial of speed 
A th  that “  pretty little twinkling star of the Thames,”  known to all cf 
us as the Ihoilight, recently fitted with M r . J. L . Stevens ’ improved 
revolvers. Before these alterations, the Twilight was renowned as 
being ten per cent, faster than any other boat; but notwithstanding 
this superiority over everything ejse, the Bridegroom, with its Chat- 
terton propeller, came in ‘ head and head, paddlebox and paddlebox, 
with the first-named boat, with which it must now share the laurel of 
championship. Both got up their steam; both spared neither seaman
ship nor coal; and the fire of competition blazed with such vigour that 
a dead heat was the consequence.

Natural History for Aldermen.
M r . B roderip, in his Leaves from  the Note-Book o f a Naturalist, 

says:—  ^
“ When Cuvier last ̂ isited this country, and was feasted by some of our philoso

phers, at the Albion, nothing struck him so much as the tortue, upon which his memory 
long dwelt.”

N o doubt Cuvier  had discovered no end of Ichthyosaurs, and Plesio
saurs, and Iguanodons, and Pterodactyles; but we will adventure to 
say, tiiat no fossil reptile that he ever met with, pleased him half so 
much as the existing species of Chelonian that he got at the Albion ; 
and that he regarded as by far the most interesting fruit of his researches 
in Natural History the discovery of real turtle.

Important Desideratum.
W A N T E D , A GOOD ENGLISH ADAPTATION ot the NEW  GER- 
» » M AN PRIMER, to teach the Young Idea how to SHOOT,

T H E  L a t e s t  d e c r e e s  f r o m  p r a n c e .

Eveey now and then w'e hear of some 
decree or other, as in contempla
tion, and only waiting, for its pro
mulgation, the w ill o f the Presi
dent. W e  have it from the best 
credible authority,— which every
body knows is just now none at 
all—that the President, desirous 
o f bringing the country into accord 
with the ideas of the Empire, 
intends issuing a decree ,̂ that no 
carriage, o f any description, shall 
be allowed to exist without an 

„ Imperial attached to it. I f  anyone 
i! should attempt to resist this pro

per respect to Imperial souvenirs, 
his luggage will be seized, and 
himself, with all bis family, w ill 
be transmitted to Cayenne, to wait 
the pleasure of the President. 
Another rumour is, that Lou is  

N a p .i l e o n , in order to thovy the respect entertained by tlie English 
nation for the Imperial regime, has ordered the seizure, at any con
venient place in England, of five thousand pewter pots, for the purpose 
of distribution among the Prencb, and accustoming them to Imperial 
measures.

The execution of this, and other equally sensible decrees, will only 
“  wait the pleasure of the President.”

“ Measures for the Improvement of the City.”
We always tremble when we stumble over a paragraph with the 

above ominous heading; for, in oar minds such measures are always 
associated with Coal-Measures.

A  N ew  T itle  for tuk , “ B ase Exception .” — The J/or«y Post.

St. PaDCiar, and FrederfcH Mullett Evans, of No. 7, Chmcn ttow Stoke Nrwi*vaton hfvtB in the m ; iai u
Offlc in LomSiud StrMt. In the Precmet o( Whiteltien. to the CI. 7  01 London,a»d pnbll.hei hr them >t No. 85, Fleet Stteet.to the PariS. «  St Bride,to*toe G »y_  , ,  , - ----------------- --------.:ers,Rtth€ir

the City of Loadoa.—SaTuasAi, Ja-iUary Slst. 18L2.
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THE DRAMA IN  THE INSOLVENT COURT.

H E R E  was an interesting 
question debated last 
■week in that Court of 
Ease to the Theatre, 
the Insolvent Court. 
A  slight difference of 
oninion existed between 
M r. A nderson, ex-high- 
priest of that Temple of 
the Drama, Drury Lane, 
andMR.SuLLiVAN, author 
of the very pleasant 
comedy of The Old Love 
and the New, brought 
out—it will be remem
bered—under the wet- 

blanket auspices of 1851. The author required £300 
for his five-act comedy— an enormous sum in such 
days, with the quartern loaf at sixpence; the more 
especially when there are actors and actresses who 
never demand more than £50 a night; being at the 
rate of only £300 a week. The manager, it would 
appear, evidently felt the boldness of the demand; but 
with a delicacy o f feeling, possibly peculiar to the 
theatre, did not tw it the audacious author with the 
effrontery of his literary claims. N o ; the manager 
handsomely consented to give the author £300 for 

• bis comedy, if the author would give the manager 
£100 to put the comedy upon the stage. Authors 

. are proverbially dull in arithmetic; nevertheless, 
Su lliv a n  was, in some degree, an exception to the rule of ignorance. ■

For Old Love and N e w .............................................................. * . . £300
To Manager A n c e r s o h .......................................................................... 100

£200

M e . Su ll iv a n , albeit the author of a comedy, absolutely proved himself capable o f the above 
sum o f substraotion: but, when the manager wrote to the dramatist for a receipt for the 
£100, the “  statement puzzled h i m h e  could not “  give a receipt for money which he had 
not received.”  H e therefore betook himself to the monetary manager, who at once explained 
the mystery.

“  Mr. A nderson said it  was of no importance whatever; his only object being, be said, in asking for the receipt, 
that he might show it  to any one who might assert that he had got it  for nothing.”

Thus, in demanding the fictitious, or rather rjoetic, receipt for the £100 not received, the 
manager was delicately considering the reputation of the author; whose work e n ^  or 
ignorance might have undervalued, rating its cost at nil. Now  there is a strong, albeit 
silent argument, conveyed in a stamp receipt of l-s. G(f.— Such a beautiful bit of writing, in 
the best vein of fiction of the dramatist, would have been a valuable document in the 
possession of the manager. “  H ow  full is the treasury o f Drury Lan e ! Here is a receipt 
for £100—absolutely for £100 !— given toi-'a mere author! ”  Consider the startling effect that 
such a document would have had upon the theatrical world ! Mow, shown in the manager’s 
room, the delighted and perhaps, astonished beholder departs from the theatre, almost awed 
by a sense of the theatre’ s riches. Consider that man stopping a brother p;;ofessional, under 
Drury Lane Colonnade, and re-awakening in his soul an almost dormant belief in the 
regeneration of the Drama; for he has seen— yes, his eyes have been at once dazzled and 
delighted by a receipt for £100. The glad tidings spread. An earnest knot of patrons of 
the Drama look radiant and hopeful at the Garrick ! Astonishment, it may be, not unmixed 
with envy, seizes upon every green-room. Any way, the Drama must be regenerated, its 
strength and legitimacy assured in a stamp-receipt for—£100 ! Next to a Note of Elegance 
for a Bank Note, a receipt for money not received is, we take it, the most ingenious of fictions.

M e . Su ll iv a n  on oath—
--------"  declared that no conversation ever took place between him and M r . AyDEBSOiT, that he was to

allow £100 for putting the comedy on the stage, either in writing or in word.”

Hereupon, M e . A ndeeson ’s Solicitor delivered himself o f a most valuable suggestion by 
way of query:—

He would aek the Court whetbef it was not reasonable between an author and a manager, that there should 
he an equal risk ? "What was more reasonable than that an author should pay £100 towards putting an expensive 
comedy on the stage ?”

The Court thought otherwise; but for ourselves, we think nothing can be more reasonable. 
W hy not institute at _ every theatre the system of caution money; a system that should 
guarantee managers against all loss in their anxious and unceasing endeavours to delight and 
enlighten the public? L e t it be once a rule that every dramatist, upon acceptance of his 
play by the manager, shall bank with him £ 1 0 0 —not an illusionary, mdonshiny receipt for the 
amount, but £ 1 0 0  in note or gold—and what a beneficial check would be placed upon 
dramatic production! W hat a wholesome prohibition! Any way, M e . A ndekson has 
manifested great fiscal ingenuity. W e shall soon be compelled to change our present Chancellor 
of the Exchequer. Ought the Prime Minister to pass over the claims o f .the ex-manager 
of Drury Lane ? ______________

T he T eu th  to a  H a ie .— Everyone is asking, rather anxiously just now, in what does 
the strength of the British L ion  consist ? Our answer is decisive. The strength of the 
British Lion is in the Main.

THE POETICAL COOKERY BOOK.

TO MAKE PEA SOUP.
A ir—“ Do yov. ever think 0/  Zooe?”

Do you like the Soup of Pea, Ma’am ?
Do you like the Soup of Pea?

Then 1 ’ ll tell you how to make it.
I f  you ’ ll listen. Ma’am, to me.

Steep your peas in clean cold water.
Then boil them in a pan;

Then through a hair-sieve pass them—
You must boil them till you cau.

Then tell me, did you ever 
Such a nice foundation see—

I f  you only do it clever—
. For the famous Soup call’d Pea?

To some broth that’s strong and nice. Ma’am, 
The peas you’ ll please to add ;

And a little well-boil’ d rice, Ma’am,
M ix’d with it, won’ t be bad.

Take yolk of egg, and beat i t ;
But, mark my warning word.

You with the soup must heat it.
Not boil it—or ’ twill curd.

. Then taste, and say if ever 
A  better soup you’ ll see ;

And, if you answer, “ N ever!”
Eat it, and think of me.

TO DRESS EELS A LA TABTAREI
A ir—“  The Light Guitar"

O h  ! leave the Cray—the cray-fish mean,
.  The brill, the haddock white.
And bring a frying-pan quite clean.

O f polish dazzling bright;
And place it o’er'the flickering ray.

Above the grate’s top bar.
Then take an Eel, and learn the way 

To cpok d la Tartare.

I  ’ll bid thee first your fish divide 
In  bits—from tail to head—

Through eggs and flour then let them glide, 
And add some crumbs of bread.

I  ’ ll tell thee next, the whole to fry,
And on the road you are 

To that with which there’ s nought can vie. 
An Eel d la Tartare.

I  ’ll tell thee how the sauce to make, »  
Which gives the dish its name ; '

O f hard-boil’d egg the yolk first take,
Then two raw eggs the same.

As these you in a basin blend.
Where salt and pepper are,

You ’ll stir tlieniwell— and all will tend 
To make the Sauce Tartare.

I  ’ll bid thee take a pint o f oil,
And slowly let it drop 

Into the whole—but it will spoil 
I f  stirring it you stop.

And with the oil alternate pour 
A  liftle vin-e-gar ;

Your task will then be nearly o’er 
In  making Sauce Tartare. .

•
I ’ d make it thick, but not in clots.

Then add some gherkins chopp’d.
W ith  capers, parsley, eschalots.

I f  you ’ ll my plan adopt.
A  table-spoon of each will do.

Erench mustard from a jar 
Y ou ’ ll add, with Cayenne pepper too—

And there’s your Sauce Tartare.

A  D ist in c tio n  and  a  D iffeeence .— The 
E mteeoe oe R ussia is an Autocrat; but M e . 
L ouis N apoleon is a-Noughtocrat.
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THE EREKCH SPHINX,
A Monster, formerly of Thebes, now of Paris, who proposes Political Enigmas, and 

devours the Unfortunates who are wnahle to answer' them.

T H E  SO NG  OE T H E  SOLD-OUT G U A R D SM AN .
AiE—“  The Miristrel Boy'*

T h e  Guardsman fop to the mart has gone.
In  the week’s Gazette you ’ ll find h im ;

H is swcrd no longer he girdeth on,
N or his cartouche-box behind him.

“ They talk of wars,”  said the dandy Guard,
“  Which into fright betrays me ;

L e t  him gain honour’ s bright reward 
W ho for my commission pays m e! ”

The Guardsman felt a coxcomb’s pain.
In  the act of knocking under.

That his coat he must never wear again.
W hile his belt he tore asunder.

And said— “  A  soldier ’ tis well to be.
I f  it don’ t require bravery;

But i f  we ’re to fight— good gracious m e!
The thing would be perfect slavery! ”

Economy in Projectiles.
T he newspaj)ers teem with suggestions for extending the 

range o f our military firearms ; and for that purpose, it is pro
bable that additional supplies will be demanded. Now, with 
care and attention, our national dsfences might be considerably 
improved, without any addition to  the immense amount which 
they cost us at present; and let us hope that Government 
will try and make our money as well as our bullets go as far 
as possible.

A EEGULAE CHUECH-STEEPLE CHASE.

The age of fox hunting parsons is supposed to have passed; but it 
would appear that we still have clerical sportsmen, for the Liverpool 
sporting intelligence contains some right rewerend names, indicating 
that there are ecclesiastics, o f rival persuasions, who can run other 
matches than the race of godliness. Among the weights entered 
for the Liverpool Steeple-chase, we find no less a iiersonage than 
“  St . H elibk,”  put down at 10 st. 6  lb. There is also “  Abbot L atj- 
B.BNCE,”  9 st. 101b.; and in friendly antagonism with this popish friar 
and saint, we are gratified to observe the name of “  Makia  M onk,” 
9st. 81b. Under the head of “ Handicap for the ^ r iu g  Cup,”  we 
meet with the “  Pmob. oe L anercost,”  6  st. 12 lb .; “  Cardinax W ise
man,”  6  st. 10 lb., and the “  Abbess oe Jerveapx,”  6  st. 8  lb. With 
these great pillars of the Roman Churcli, figures “  Ebok.,”  which is 
short, as everybody knows, for the title of our own Archbishop of 
Y ork. This remarkable collocation of names, in a list of patrons of the 
turf, shows the tendency of sport to make persons of opposite opinions 
on theology lay aside their polemical differences, and meet in good 
fellowship on the common ground of the race-course. I t  is pleasing to 
find the burning rage of controversy reduced to a gentle heat of a 
fewmues. <

The reflecting observer w ill remark the very moderate amount o f the 
weights of the eminent divines above specified, since, from the apparent 
bulk of any of them he may have ever seen, he would be disposed to 
infer them to be much heavier. One would guess that the A rchbishop 

I op Y ork must weigh more than 6 tt. 12 lb., the weight assigned to 
j “  Ebor. ; ”  and we should ju(%e that the physical density of Carbinal I  WYseman exceeded 6 st. 10 lb. I t  will be noticed that the Carp in al 
j is given as 2st. less than the Archbishop; perhaps the, 2hrWe< will 

assert that the list was compiled by a heretic, and that the difference 
was forged in order to depreciate his Eminence by representing him 

I as inferior to the Alost Eeverend Prelate in weight. But G st. 12 lb.
against 6  st. 1 0  lb., may be said to be little better than six of one and 

■ half-a-dozen of the other; and it is clear that neither D r . W iseman 
I nor Dr . M psgrave can be considered Heavy Dragoons, but, on the 

contrary, mjfst be regarded as Light Bobs of their respective churches 
militant. ,

j  O f course the above observations are made on the supposition that 
! the weights of the parties have been correctly stated, and that those 

individuals have not been treated with a degree of levity as inappro
priate to their grave profession as it is apparently incompatible with 
their bodily circumference. ,

In  conclusion, we may express the hope that any canter that may 1 
occur in the contest between these sacerdotal sporting characters will ■ 

! be entirely devoid of cant.

A  M U S IC A L  S N U G G E R Y .

Somebody has advertised to give a series of “ Musical W inter 
Evenings,”  about which there is an assumed air of snugness 
and sociability that is rather unusual. The seats are not spoken 
of as reserved or otherwise; but the announcements state that 
“  sofas to contain five may be had on application.”  Five on a sofa 
savours a little c f seven or eight in a bed, and the intimation be
speaks rather too much of a cram— or, in school language, “  a grease ”  
— to be quite agreeable. W hy not advertise “  chairs to hold three,”  and 
“ two stqpls between which one may come to the ground,”  for the 
junior members of a musical fam ly ? W e dare say the “  evenings ”  are 
very pleasant, but wq object somewhat to the half-patronising air with 
which people are asked to come to them. Instead o f its being stated 
in a straightforward way that the admission is seven shillings, it is 
hinted in a sort of mincing manner that “  members mat/ join ” — the real 
fact being that anybody may join who will pay the money. The treat 
promised is something quite delicious to the lover of the classical school, 
for he wiU get Op. 83, Hummel, and Op. 43, Spohr, on the same 
evening. Some of those whose love for the classical does not quite 
jump with all these Ops., may, perhaps, avail themselves of a sofa, not 
for five, but for one, as a nap may be agreeable.

How are you off for Soap?
"  V ia t o r ,”  complaining in the Times o f the nasty state of the second- 

class seats in the carriages on the Great W estern Railway, observes:
“  The British public might have expected, that after the vast intercourse which has 

recently taken plate between foreign nations and ourselves, the Directory would have 
learoed to apply some few of ihe conveniences and decencies which our more fortunate 
neighbours enjoy in their railway carriages to those of the second class on their own 
line.

I t  appears that our foreign visitors to the Great Exhibition last year, 
left all their dirt and none o f their cleanliness to the Directors of the 
Great Western Railway. The Railways made a great deal o f money 
by the Exhibition; we are sorry to find that in one instance the profit 
may be described as filthy lucre.

1848 and 1852.
1848. In  1848, the name o f Louis N apoleon was simply 

Bo naparte !

1852. -In 1852, the name of Lotus N apoleon has become even 
greater; he is now only spoken of as Bon-a-partie  ! !

Tja:E N eedle-Gun .—The same young lady who wrote to us last 
week, wishes to know whether the Needle-Gun is filled with Gun- 

• Cotton.

LATEST FROM FRANCE.

So desirous is Lom s N apoleon of reviving old associations o f the 
Empire, even in name, that a Decree has recently been issued, com- 
mandiiig the Soldiers all to wear Imperials.
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L ITER A TU R E .
A  dictionary o f the Landless Gentry. By H eeald H aee, Esq.

Hoax and Co.

T his is a very remarkable and oriprinal publication. Encouraged by the 
success of the “  Landed Gentry”  of Bhkke, M e. H arb has produced a 
work on that large and important class of gentry who have no land at all. 
I t  contains some notices of hundreds of our suburban families, with men
tion of at least four hundred young gentlemen who have founded 
branches o f them in the metropolis. As it is now-a-days almost im
possible to  distinguish between “ gentlemen”  by outward appearances, 
and, as there are many hundreds of gentlemen, information concerning 
whose families is (says Me . H are) but “ scantily accessible to the 
public,”  (Preface, p. 3,) this work cannot fail to be largely circu
lated. Our author has to thank the heads of families, and of branches 
o f families, he tells us, for most courteous replies to his communi
cations. H e has rarely been refused admission to chambers, lodgings, 
&c., where he wished to inspect documents— except, to use his own 
words— “  where a disagreeable, yet perhaps natural, mistake was made 
concerning my motives, as a stranger, for penetrating inside.”  
(Preface, p. 5.)

But, we must let the learned gentleman’ s work speak for itself by an 
extract or two. So, we will show with what orthodox felicity M e . 
H are performs his. part, and quote a specimen. L e t us remark, that 
we shall show a proper deference in doing so, by quoting his notice of 
those distinguished aristocrats of the land-less party, who are far more 
“  nobby ”  than their landed rivals— who sneer at the “  rabble ”  from the 
backs of “ ’aclis” — whose waistcoats astonish Vauxhall, and who head 
the mazy dance at the Teepsiohoreums.

“  H tjoshy of Bloomsbury Chambers.
“ I t was the opinion of Dugb-ale (Red Lion K ing ) that the founder of 

the family of H ogsly, of Clapham, of which this gentleman is a cadet, 
was one W ill iam , or B ill H ugsly, who settled in Clapham in 1796, 
where he got a grant of half-an-acre of land. This he held on the feudal 
condition of making certain payments in coin quarterly— which he com
muted by one large payment in 1793. H e  then built Hug.sly Castle, 
or house (“  every Englishman’s house is his castle.”  Jenkins, passim). 
In  1801, we find him figuring in the roll of witnesses, (Rec.proc. reg. 
hanc.) in the petition against a return of the H on. M r. Balderdash to 
Paii'ament. on aecount of treating, proofer intoxicationem electorum, (old 
MSS.) H e  married Arabella,, daughter and co-heiress of Ass of that 
ilk, by whom he had issue: . ,

“ A lexander, (Captain in the Clapham Volunteers.)
W illiam , m . M ary, daughter o f ----- P ewter , Esq., of The T ill ,

Brixtou.
Eleanor, m. ----- Geubbles, Esq.

“ The two sons dying without issue, Geubbles, by right of his wife 
(and with her permission), obtained the Clapham estates; and obtained 
permission also (from his acquaintances) to take the name and arms of 
H ogsly. They had—

“ John T omkins H ugsly {present possessor).
H enry DE Burgh Hugsly {founder o f  the branch o f Bloomsbury 
Chambers^

“ M r. H. de Burgh H ugsly’s country seat is at Hem e Bay. H e 
encourages sporting,

“  Wears: A  paletot vert;  trousers, chequy, azure and sable;  a waist
coat semse oifleurs de Us. Motto : Go it, my bricksy-wicksy.”

“ Biggins of P ump Court.
“  The antiquity and notoriety of the Bigginses (remarks Eungus) is 

proved by an old doggerel rhyme which tradition still repeats in the 
neighbourhood o f their ancestral Peokham;—

‘ When from yc East there cometh ye Dun,
Then be sure, ye Biggins will run.’

“  I t  is probable that this scrap ot doggerel refers to an old legend, which 
relates how Castle Biggins was besieged by an army in the days of the 
Black Prince (Regent; afterwards Geo. 1th.) The army, as the chroni
cles narrate, encamped in their neighbourhood, and terrible efforts were 
made to penetrate. This, however, was only effected by a stratagem. 
The invader chief entered, disguised as a brewer, with an empty barrel: 
—the proud old Biggins was forced to surrender.

“  Since this period the fortunes o f the House of Biggins have not been 
prosperous. I t  is recorded among them, that when anything terrible is 
going to happen to one o f the family, a banshee appears—in the shape 
of a hook-nosed spectre with a sharp eye, jingling a chain. This is a 
signal that the course of the individual is nearly run.
, “  The Pump Court family (consisting of his brothers) is the most dis

tinguished branch o f the old family in question.
“ Motto. See W right."

Such is the plan o f the very excellent work of M r . H are . ,

THE EXCLUSIVE lElSH TUTOR.
By Decree o f the Synod of Thurles.

HE interesting little note sub
joined is a pretty illustration 
of the kind of religious in
struction and secular learning 
imparted, in combination, by 
certain pastors to certain 
flocks in Ireland. I t  is stated 
by the Newry Journal to have 
been sent to a local magis
trate by post. The writer is 
evidently a gentleman of 
strong Kiband politics ;—

' ‘ You bludy heretick take this 
noti.se, lore yure land or leve the 
cuenlry we cannot Pay our rent the 
land is so li'g li and will we tirn our 
children out bepgars for the sake of 
A  heretick r*-ceiver you have past a 
bill against our Clargy now we 
have past the bill against heretick 
landlords And against heretick ina. 
gistrates the bludy heretick lord John 
russil tliat past the bill you may 
blame Mm for A ll that is don And 
will be done in this country we will 
lip.ve Ireland to our selvs we have 

our police And yon have your Police—so you bludy heretick you see which dos their 
duty best And you will see i f  yougettime which of them will do their duty best i f  
you tirn from this date And live and let live it may be the mains of saving > or trouli 
being magistrate we will have no heretick law in Ireland—sined and seled irich Police 
—down with hereticks.”

In this brief document there are no less than eight distinct allusions 
to heresy, most of them qualilied byanepi'het most strongly expressive 
of the writer’s antipathy to erroneous doctrine : an antipathy so violent 
that it extends to the misbeliever, and may be said, indeed, to assume, 
towards hirn, the character of ferocious hatred. The Riband gentleman 
seems to object more forcibly to the religious opinions than even to the 
pecuniary claims of the object of his reproaches. Clearly, if he could 
have called the Protestant magistrate anjlhing worse than a sanguinary 
heretic, he would. That is the most opprobrious expression he could 
think of. Whab exasperates him more than having rent to pay is, that 
a bill has been “ past”  against his “ Clargv;”  and he is as much 
exasperated with “  l o r d  John r u s s il  ”  as with his landlord, both of 
whom he abuses and menaces in the same terms. “ You” — qualified— 
“ heretick,”  and “ down with hereticks,”  are the beginning, middle, 
and end of his letter. His theological ardour is more intense than his 
personal malice. Zeal for his Church has eaten this gentleman up. 
His religious education h ^  not been neglected. See what pious feelings 
have been instilled into his breast. Observe bow indignant be is at the 
enactment which has been passed to the prejudice of his “  Clargy.”  
His orthodoxy is more wonderful than his orthography: can there be a 
doubt that both are derived from the same source ?

Are not “  Godless Colleges ”  rather preferable to a school which 
teaches such godliness and such spelling ?

THE A D M IR A L T Y  PUZZLED .

I t  seems that much of the time of the Admiralty, and, what is of 
more consequence, much of themclhey of Rie public, is consumed, in the 
game, or puzzle, ot putting sifips together and taking them to bits 
again. W e have no objection to amusement under proper conditions; 
but we really think that our national shipping is rather too expensive 
a material for the diversion of ignorant authorities. They, not knowing 
their business, attempt to combine instruction witli entertainment, by 
forming every ship into a practical puzzle, which they alternately pull 
to pieces, arrange, and re-arrange, in the hope of making something of 
it, at last, though they seldom succeed in doing so. The pupils at 
Greenwich have a model vessel on their ground, and upon this vessel 
they have the means of enlightening their ignorance. Nov!\ we would 
propose that the Lords of the Admiralty should have a sort of toy-ship, 
capable of being disjointed, and set up again, so that, when any o f the 
Lords required amusement, he might have a sham vessel, instead of a 
real one, to play his tricks upon. O f course, if, after many years’ 
practice with the toy-vessel, any one of their Lordships more sagacious 
than the rest should, unexpectedly, appear to have begun to under
stand naval affairs, he might be permitted to try his hand upon a real 
ship— beginning, of course, with the smallest craft, for fear of accident.

FRENCH u n i t y .

Certain hireling French writers justify the Presidential policy on 
the groimd of what they term “  unity.”  Eor “ unity,”  read “  Unit.”

    
 



! A P R O D IG IO U S  NUISANCE.
Learned (but otherwise highly objectionable) Child (log.) ‘ ' O h , M a m m a , D e a r  ! \V  h a t  d o  y o u  t h i n k  ?

j I  ASKED Mr. ---------  AND  MiSS ---------  TO NAM E SOME OP THE U e M AEKABLE E v ENTS PfiOM  TH E  Y e a R  700
1 TO TH E  Y e a r  600 b .c ., a n d  t h e y  c o u l d n ’t . B u t  /  ĉ a n — a n d — T h e  S e c o n d  M e s s e n i a n  W a r  c o m 

m e n c e d  ;  AND— THE P o e t  T y r t .®d s  f l o u r i s h e d  ;  B y z a n t i u m  w a s  f o u n d e d  b y  t h e  I n h a b i t a n t s  o f  

M e g a r a  ; D r a c o  g a v e  L a w s  t o  A t h e n s  ; T e r p a n d e r  o f  L e s b o s , t h e  M u s i c i a n  a n d  P o e t  ; T h a l e s

OF M i l e t u s ,  t h e  P h i l o s o p h e r  ; A l c a s u s  a n d  S a p p h o ,  t h e  P o e t s ,  f l o u r i s h e d  ; a n b  N E B ifc H A D N E Z ----------”
ISenscUion from  right and left, during which the Voice of Child is happily drowned.

C U R IO S IT IE S  OE JUSTICE.

W e want a book in which the Curi
osities of Justice should be set down 
in a pleasant, attractive style. W e 
think such a volume would make 
excellent railway reading. That Jus
tice is blind, is made evident to the 
meanest capacity by the short weight 
she is apt to drop into her scales. 
And, at times, how odd are the com
modities she has to balance! Here, 
at the Middlesex Sessions, she weighs 
the end of the nose of J o h n  C os
t e l l o , as entirely bitten off by N i 
c h o l a s  Q n iH K , “  a powerful, ruffianly 
fellow,”  who pleaded “ guilty to the 
act.”  Against such offence, justice 
balances “  three months’  imprison
ment, with hard labour.”  W e  have 
here a beautiful illustration of the 
rights of property. Had Q u i r k  picked 
C o s t e l l o ’ s pocket o f a cotton hand
kerchief, Q u i r k  would have undergone 
an equal penalty; hence, the end of a 
man’ s nose is, in the no eyes of justice, 
of no more account than a twelve- 
penny bit o f cotton. This is curious; 
the more so as a man possesses him
self o f another handkerchief; where
as, a nose once bitten, does not, like 
a tree that is pruned, shoot the 
stronger for the excision. I t  must be 
owned that N ic h o l a s  Q u i r k  has 
bought a bmtal satisfaction, involv
ing a most grievous injury, dog-cheap. 
W e think noses—nay, even the tips 
of noses— should bear a higher price. 
W e put it to M r . S e r g e a n t  A d a m s  ; 
ought noses not to look up in the 
market ?

Lou is  N a p o l e o n ’ s M o t t o .- 
money a n d  your l i fe !

-Your

TH E  W A R N E R  R AN G E .

W e  can sympathise with C a p t a in  W a r n e r , in whose behalf L o r d  
T a l b o t  has again appeared in print. His Lordship says,— in a letter 
to the Daily News—with reference to the Captain’s annihilating engines, 
whatever they may be,

“  I  you to publish my solemn declaration as to my belief in their vast im- 
port*ice, and my sense of the folly and danger of rejecting them,’*

W e say we sympathise with C a p t a in  W a r n e r , agonised and outraged 
as he must be by daily letters from all conditions of civilians, stock
brokers, lawyers, and other such harmless, peaceful bodies, all smelling 
of powder—all demanding rifle practio*. Rifle practice! And C a p t a in  
W a r n e r  has in his heart—Iven as in. the very centre of Vesuvius—a 
secret of desolation that would defy assault or opposition. Why will 
not the Lords of the Admiral ty give the Captain a fair trial ? For these are 
times, as writes the modest S i k C h a r l e s  N a p ie r  to the Prime Minister, 
when even a successful Admiral is not to be snubbed. Suppose their 
Lordships devote two or three tubs of frigates or seventy-fours—the 
Dromedary, the Bippopoiamus, or Donkey—io  the experiments of C a p t a in  
W a r n e r  ? I f  he cannot with his long range destroy them, they are 
quite as good and as bad as ever; if he can blow them to pieces, it 
would be m^ch better that he should do so, than the French. Besides, 
who knows May nqt Louis N a p o l e o n  attempt to coax or kidnap 
the Captain ? W e confess we are not justified in any suspicion of his 
patriotism; nevertheless, we should not continue to scorn and despise 
the avowed thunderbolts o f a C a p t a in  J u p it e r , the while certain folks 
are giving all their ears—no shortcoming gif t— to the pea-shooters of the 
duck-legged squad.

LO U IS  N A P O L E O N ’S A IR S .

t h e  l o r d s  (t o m  n o d d ie s ) o p  t h e  a d m ir a l t y .

T h e  Eleet is in the Tagus when it is wanted to guard the English 
coast. But this was sure to be the case with the Admiralty. How 
could it be expected, when they have such an awful mess with the 

preserved meats”  of the Navy, that they would be any more suc
cessful m preservmg the Chops of the Channel ?”

ATELY the extreme mildness of 
the weather in the North 
of Europe, has been the 

•subject o f remark in the 
Paris papers, and it is said 
that even Russia has not 
been visited by its usual 
cold. The Paris press may 
well talk about the weather, 
there- being scarcely any 
other topic that the French 
journals can touch upon. 
The alleged mildness in 
Russia may be accounted 
for, perhaps, by the rules of 
comparison; for after the 
severity that has existed 
since the 2nd of December 
at Paris, and the airs of 
Lours N a p o l e o n , the air of 
St. Pel ersburgh would seem 
to the Parisians mild in the 
extreme.

Touching Resignation.
So firm a believer is S i r  

F r a n c is  H e a d  in the in
tensely virtuous principles of 
his adorable Prince Presi
dent, that he has lately been 

IP . , . •'O express himself
martyrdom in so just a cause.”  W e  must confess 

we think the sacrifice would be of benefit to society in one respect • for 
of course, the worthy Baronet would wish to be burnt on his own faggot

    
 



THE HOMOEOPATHIC MINISTER.
«  Yon snn. M k . John Bn.n, hakok D osks o.  HE.onM ae .  bao . ok took Constxxox.on. Box 

IS A Globobe, ok I nbinitbsihab  B ill , xriiicii, etc., etc.

f£ B K U A l iY  7, 1853. ^
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A  N U R S E R Y  R H Y M E

F O R  T H E  o r d n a n c e  ; O F F IC E .

T h e b e  was a little 
And he had a clumsy gun.

And a knapsack, pist as heavy as lead, lead, lead ;
And he was a splendid sight.
In  his scarlet coat so tight.

And shako crown’d with shaving-brush on head, head, head.

In  the march this little man 
Soon to puff and blow began.

And found it deuced hard to keep in rank, rank, rank;
So ball-cartridge, sixtj; rounds.
W eighing something like eight pounds.

To steady him kept bobbing at his flank, flank, flank.

And as for want o f wind 
The little man he grinn’d.

And “ bellows all to mend”  often sung, sung, sung;
W ith belts they cross’d his chest.
That so might be suppress’d 

The unmilitary action of his lung, lung, lung.

The little man was meant 
In  a steamer to be sent.

W ith his regiment ’gainst the Caffres at the Cape, Cape, Cape; 
But the steamer was so small 
That it wouldn’t hold ’em all,

AndVas forced to run for Plymouth, in a scrape, scrape, scrape.

But though this little man 
Has not had his little span 

O f life made less by assegai or shot, shot, shot;
Other little men of pluek 
Have not had so much luck.

But their gruel from the_savages have got, got, got.

For though each such little man 
Do all a soldier can,

(And the British troops are anything but muffs, muffs, muffs,) 
What with pack, and belts, and gun.
What is there to be done ™ „

By the British red-coats ’gainst the C ^ re  buffs, buffs, buffs?

That bright red-coat o f theirs 
Makes a target him_ that wears,"’

And the shako it is always tumbling off, off, o ff ;
And on coming to hard knocks.
Good-bye belts, and straps, and stocks.

And make haste the British uniform to doff, doff, doff.

N ow  since a heavy pull 
Is  made upon John Btjel,

To equip’ and clothe his soldiers for their trade, trade, trade;
And since that trade’s to fight,
John thinks, and he is right.

They ought to have a dress for fighting made, made, made.

So he says he won’t  again 
Allow his little men

To be pink’d, or else pick’d off by nasty blacks, blacks, blacks. 
Because (that on field day 
They may look more spruce and gay)

The Ordnance will put scarlet on their backs, backs, backs.

And as marching is an art 
A t which soldiers should be smart.

And as troops will march the better with less load, load, load;
H e ’ll take on pound of tax.
To take six pounds off their backs,

And m U  have the lighter weight still better stow’d, stow’d, stow’d.

And when these plans are tried,'
And some more reforms beside.

Which red tape and officialism would balk, balk, balk; '
“ Then,”  says John Bull, says he,
“ L e t F ox  M aule come to me—

About increase of W ar Estimates to talk, talk, talk.”

L IB E L  DB LD N A TIC O .

T he Daii^ News has been publishing a prodigious libel—a libel 
immense— according to the proverb— because an enormous truth. Our 
contemporary states, that, in the late Lunacy Commission on poor 
M bs. Gumming , there were employed nineteen jurors, four counsel, 
and sdveral attorneys: the proceedings occupying sixteen days, at an 
expense of £350 per day: in all, £5,6Ci0. Now, what is the publication 
of facts like these but the grossest reflection on English Law ? A  
pauper lunatic is consigned to Hanwell at small charges: what is the 
natural inference from the circumstance, that it takes between five and 
six thousand pounds to determine the insanity of a wealthy lady ? O f 
course, that the Law of England is a cormorant, a raven, a boa-con- 
strietor, a vulture, a harpy. That the Law is a humbug, and pretends to 
protect the property of lunatics, only in order to devour their substance 
itself. Suppose, in one of the pantomimes, an old lady were introduced, 
carrying a bundle, labelled £. s. d.: whereupon the Clotm exclaims," Poor 
creatcha! She’ s out of her mind. L e t ’s me and you take care of her 
p ro p e r ty a n d  then, bonneting the victim, divides the spoil with the 
Pantaloon ; —sure we are the Lord Chamberlain would forthwith inter
dict so audacious a satire on the law of Lunacy. And will the A ttokney- 
Ge n b e a i take no notice o f a statement equally calculated to bring the 
law on that subject into contempt ? As it is the majesty of the Law 
itself, not the dignity of any individual, that has been offended, the 
Government’s mode of proceeding should be, not by prosecution in the 
Queen’ s Bench, but by Bill in the House of Commons—tending, we 
would suggest, to the slight reformation of Commissions in Lunacy.

F U N N Y  M AR KE T A N D  W IT T Y  IN T E L L IG E N C E .

T h e  great event of the Joke Market has been the recent fact, that 
several large cases of preserved jokes, intended for exportation, have 
been found to contain matter utteEy unfltjor human mirth. Some of 
these jokes were designed for‘’ the Colonies, which rely upon this 
country entirely for their supply of food for laughter; and it is 
expected that the result will be most melancholy to the colonists. _

The utter absence of anything in the shape of joke-production in 
Australia has always rendered the inhabitants dependent on the ! 
mother country for their mother w it ; and f^ere will, therefore, be i 
a sort of facetious famine, unless something is done to supply the 1 
deficiency caused by the deplorable badness of the preserved jokes | 
that were destined for the Antipodes. Everything is being done to I 

: avert the horrors of utter jokelessness in those remote districts; and ‘ 
j several volumes of PmcJi have been already despatched to the places ; 
likely to suffer most severely from what has occurred. W e  had some ; 
idea o f giving a few samples of the contents of the condemned cases; . 
but we are fearful of contaminating our pages, by introducing into j 
them a kind of matter they were never intended to contain. 1

Prustrate their Navish Tricks.
T h e  only mode we can suggest for dealing with those persons who 

want so much of the public money as riggers of the Navy, is, to bring the 
rigour of the law to bear upon one or more of them. I t  would do no 
harm i f  a delinquent were to be transferred from a dock at^Woolwieh 
or Chatham, t"o the dock of the Old Bailey. .
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THREATENED INVASIO N  OF ENGLAND.

B have had England invaded so 
often lately, and in so many dif
ferent ways— at least on paper— 
that no method o f disembarking 
the French on our shores seems 
to be too absurd to talk about. 
W e  wonder that the idea has 
never entered anybody’ s head, of 
an invasion by means o f balloons, 
headed by M o nsieur  P o ite v in . 
Perhaps the whole French nation 
might come bodily over through 
the air, and, indeed, the state o f 
inflation to which France is liable, 
would greatly favour the experi
ment. I t  is strange that no 
alarmist has suggested the possi
bility of an invasion by bladders 
instead o f boats; for if  an army 
of 50,000 men were only to be 
supplied with a pair of bladders 
for each soldier, and the whole 
50,000 were to be fastened to
gether by a rope, they might be 
towed over by one steamer, quite 
as well as by any of the other 

methods through which an invasion is said just now to be capable of 
easy accomplishment. Paddles could, of course, be fitted up to the sides 
of all the horses ; and as to the guns, why should they not float across 
just as well as the iron steamers which pass daily between Boulogne 
and Folkestone ? These suppositions may seem rather absurd, bjit they 
are not more so than many of those we have recently been accustomed 
to. By the way, we wonder that anything has been said about the 
necessity for an invasion at all, when the French would have nothing to 
do—according to some wise authorities— but to fire into us by means of 
the submarine telegraph, and inflict upon î s a terrific charge from the 
powerful galvanic battery that might be opened upon our coast from 
Cape Grisnez.

Now that probabilities are by universal consent thrown overboard, 
and everybody seems to be talking or writing as mSch nonsense as he 
can on the subject of invasion, we merely follow the fashion in 
suggesting a few extravagant absurdities, with a view to the thorough 
raising of that noble but rather peaceful old animal—the British Lion.

A  M IL IT A R Y  S E LL.

Our  attention has been lately called to a not very valorous practice 
which has been commenced, but which we do not expect will be much 
followed, among the officers of the British army. W e allude to the 
fact of there having been some instances of selling out at a moment 
whe® there is a possibility that the Guards might be required £or the 
U*e of the country as well as for its ornament. W e  beg to protest 
ga inst being misunderstood, or misinterpreted, and we therefore say 
distinctly, that the selling out will, in our opinion, furnish a very insig
nificant exception to the general rule, by which the officers of the army 
will be guided; and that they will nearly all stand to their posts like 
men o f honour and couragg, all tbh more firmly because they believe 
their services may be required. I f  tlte Guards were all dandies—which 
they are not,— and, if they were, a dandy is after all a very good- 
“ a^red fellow in nine cases out of ten—they are nearly all Gentlemen

Ihe rumour of war will only have the good effect o f winnowing 
away, by its breath, the few grains of mere chaff to be found amid the 
solid stuff which will resist to the last the stoutest attempts to 
admimster a thrashing.

There have, however, been some rare instances of selling out, and 
tuougu in some cases circumstances, with which we are unacquainted, 
may havejustified the act, we shall take the liberty o f making^ a c a p -  
out of a slmet of p»per--which, without our meaning to fix it on any 
particular head, will no doubt be found to fit somebody, who is at full 
liberty to appropriate it, and wear it.

Cuxious Chemical Discovery.
. A n  emment C h r is t  of our acquaintance has bv the aid o f a 

hi^ily powerM Chemico-Mesmeric Analysing Apparatus of his

T A K E  C A R E  OF Y O U R  P O C K E T S ! |

“ D ear  P unch , i
“  ’ T is  an ill wind that blows nobody good; and the blast that | 

blew down the French Republic, will have blown a windfall to me. i 
Had it not been for Lou is N apoleon ’s coup d'Mat, there would have ' 
been no fear o f invasion ; had there been no fear of invasion, no call 
for additional defences; no call for additional defences, no excuse for : 
not reducing taxation. M y vocation would soon have gone; at least . 
my commission would be seriously diminished. Whatever injury he \ 
may have done other people, the French Dictator will have greatly ‘ 
benefited me (unless you and the rest of the disagreeable Press inter-! 
fere), by affording Government a plea for granting a new lease of life 
to thfe rather unpopular impost which enriches

“ The  I ncome-Tax  Collector.”

A L A R M IN G  IL L N E S S  OF TW O  E M IN E N T  LEG AL 
C H ARACTERS, i

A l l  who have any reverence for time-honoured names in connection 
with our venerable system of English law, will learn, with regret, that 
two celebrated personages, who have long figured in professional anta
gonism in the Courts of Nisi Prius, have been attacked with symptoms 
giving occasion for the most serious apprehension on the part of their 
friends. A  conviction has gained ground that their services, of late, 
have tended rather to the complication and delay of proceedings, than 
otherwise, in the causes wherein they have been engaged; and the 
general opinion seems to be, that they have outlived their usefulness. 
The Common Law  Commissioners have, accordingly, felt it their duty 
to recommend that these distinguished characters should in future 
cease to be retained; and hence it is inferred that their existence can 
hardly be protracted for » lengthened period. When they shall have 
left us, it w ill be said, by many a lover o f old forms, that “  there hath 
passed away a glory from ”  actions of ejectment; and the skirt o f many 
a long robe will wipe away the tear shed in memory of those cham
pions so renowned in the annals of legal fiction— “ John D ob "and  
“  R ichard  R oe.”  ^

Richard Roe. “ F a r e w e l l , J o h n  ! o u r  W e s t j i in s i e r  H a l l  D a y s  a r e  : 
OVER, AND n o t h i n g  LEF T  FOR US BUT THE A b BEY.”  i

John Doe. “  O h , R i c h a r d ,  R i c h a r d  ! How h a r d  i t  i s  t o  p a r t  | 
AFTER SO M ANY Y e ARS OP Pu B L IC  SERVICE !”  |

The Red-hot Halfpenny.
W e once heard of a mischievous trick played upon a poor organ 

po/’ H^®re w^s^hroTO to him a red-hot halfpenny from a window 
mto the mud. H e tried to pick it up, but—^burnt his fingers.

would seem to be in the like dilemma, with this 
diftereuce that-—he deserves his reward. By the indignation of public 
opinion, the Orleans property has become even as the red-hot halfpenny.
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EIFLE-SHOOTING MADE DIEEICULT.
To M b . P unch .

“  Sib ,
“  I  always had .a difficulty in keeping my seat on horseback; 

therefore it would be useless, i f  not absurd, for me to join the 
Yeomanry Cavalry. W eighing between thirteen and fourteen stone, I  
should not do for a light infantry regiment,' and not being taller than 
five feet sk , I  could not well become a grenadier. I  do not possess 
the agility requisite for the evolutions of the ordinary foot soldier. 
Corns, combined with liability to gout, incapacitate _ me to stand a 
march: and I  am too apt to take cold to dare to lie in damp sheets, 
much less to bivouac, perhaps in a wet turnip field, all night. But, 
Sir, I  think I  could handle a rifle. I  believe I  could shoot a sanguinary 
invader of my native land fpom behind a hedge. In  that way, at 
least, I  could make some little exertion to defend my premises, and to 
afford that protection which as a man, a father, and a husband, I  am 
bound to render my country, my daughters, and M bs. G. That is to 
say, I  could perform this duty with a little practice, whereby I  might 
acquire the skill of a marksman. Impressed with this feeling of my 
obligations to my family, my feUow-citizens, and my Q ^ e n , I  have 
invested £5 5s. in a rifle, and an additional sum in powder, copper 
caps, and ball. But, Sir, how am I  to familiarise myself with the uSe' 
o f my weapon? Where a m i to learn to bring down my enemy at 1600 
yards, as the newspapers tell me the Chasseurs of Vincennes do ? I  
repair to Clapham Common. A t  a considerable expenditure of breath, 
I  scale the heights of Hampstead. I  descend, aided by some public 
conveyance, into the valley of the Thames, and seek the heath-clad 
plain of Wimbledon. But in vain do I  search for a locahty where I  
could fix a target, which I  could fire at without the risk of shooting 
somebody. I f  I  ask, “  Where is a safe spot for rifle-practice ? ”  Echo 
repeats the interrogatory: or else a notice-board informs me that i f  I  
trespass upon that property I  shall be prosecuted with the utmost 
rigour of the law. blow. Sir, I  call these fruitless endeavours, the 
pursuit of marksmanship, not under difiioulties, but under impossi
bilities. I t  is all very well to tell us inhabitants of the metropolis that 
we ought to make ourselves sharpshooters. W e  can’ t cast magic 
bullets, such as the fellow in the blue p e l iA  and buff boots shoots the 
turkey with in I)er Trepschiiz. In  the meantime, where are we to 
practise? I  repeat. Sir, Where?

“  Your otedient servant,
“  John  G ilp in so n .”

“  P.S,—Is  it  not strange. Sir, that th^mdermen who supply you so 
plentifully with butts, cannot furnish us with a target ? ”

POST-OEEICE KBEOKM .

{From our own Cabinet Correspondent,']

W e are enabled, we hope, on the very best authority, to ]57 hf'"re- 
the British Empire the most gratifying intelligerce illustrative of the 
new and enlightened determination of the British Cabinet. I t  has too 
long been the reproach of the Ministry, that the bigger fishes and the 
whiter loaves have ever been bestowed upon the bom aristocracy, the 
plebeian projectors being set aside, or at best rewarded with the smallest 
o f sprats, and the coarsest of penny rolls. A ll this is to be reformed. 
Hence, the M abquess oe Clanbicabpe , who withdraws from the office 
of Postmaster General, is to be superseded by R ow land  H il l . 
For once in a way, the vulgar working-bee is to have his due reward, 
vice the dignified drone.

Naval Intelligence.
OuB readers will be delighted to hear that England has made a naval 

demonstration in the very face of the French President. A t  the ball 
at the Tnileries, L oed A dolphus F itzclabence appeared in “ his 
full uniform of Post Captain.”  W e breathe again! “ England expects 
that every man will dance his polka! ”

Louis Napoleon’s Celebrated Campaign.
T here is a talk of the military promotion of Lours N apoleon . 

The mere rank of Lieutenant-Colonel of the National Guards, is not 
enough for the nephew of an Emperor, who may be Emperor himself 
one of these lugubrious days. H e  is to be made ComHable de VEmpire. 
I f  this be true— and nothing is unlikely, now-a-days, in France— then 
we mean to say Louis N apoleon has fairly won his baton de Con- 
netable— in other words, his Constable’s Staff, which he handled with 
such dexterity on the memorable lOth of April, 1848.

An  Old Sa w  b e -set : P ro B ono Capeico .— A  rifle in hand is 
worth two Chfi'res in the Bush.

THE OPENING OE PAELIAMENT.

UB Ealing: correspondent 
writes to us in 
a state of the 
highest excite
ment about the 
order which has 
just arrived, for 
the gravel re
quired to be laid 
down between 
Buckingham Pa
lace and the 
Houses of Par
liament. Every 
man who owns a 
spade, feels that 
he has a trump 
in his hand, and 
is preparing to 
go to work. The 
state coachman’s 
collar is already 
in the wash, and

the stockings of the state footmen have been lying in pink saucers 
since Monday last. I t  is expected that their legs will be more 
rosy than ever on the 3rd o f February; and the person entrusted with 
“  getting up ”  the stockings has been instructed to select a pink as 
near to the well-known “  pink of perfection ”  as possible. The “  Cap 
of Maintenance”  has been taken out of its hat-box, and thoroughly 
brushed after its long nap; and the Usher of the Black Rod has given 
out his wand of office to be black-leaded for the occasion that is just 
at han^. The manes and tails of the state horses are already put up 
in curl-papers, and the air-cushions o f the state carriage are being tho
roughly aired, so that the ceremony is likely to be quite as imposing 
as usual.

SHOE-BLAtlKS I N  P A R L IA M E N T .

show that the Mormons are not singular in their pluralism.

n a v a l  NALVETk.

T he  Athenaum. has a pleasant social and statistic notice o f the 
young shoe-black» who have succeeded in London streets; by which it 
appears that K o s s u ih  was, indirectly, productive to them on his visir 
to the City, when

“ People trod nnanimously on each others’ toes, and the little colony
earned a large sum of money.”  ^

Seemg* that, in the present session of P?  ̂ ^ent, certain parties are 
liable to have their toes *^unanimoi3«]j’ trod upon/’  a few of the black
ing brigade might be service^’ m the House of Commons. Hay, 
what a liuge polish]^ bri:,oh might come to the aid of the colonial 
Eabl Obey, m the Reuse of Lords.

Turkey in America.
A ccounts from Salt Lake represent polygamy as prevailing l o  ̂  

monstrous extent amongst the Mormons. Goveenob Y oung, one of 
their leaders, is said to have ninety wives, with sixteen of whom he 
lately drove through the streets in an omnibus. But we must look 
around us before we turn np our eyes at the enormities of the disciples
of Joe Sm it h . I f  they take more»wives than they have any business 
with, there are others who undertake the ci5e of more souls than they 
can attend t o ; and the distribution of English Church preferment wul

W e understand that the reason assigned by the Admiralty authorities 
for continually cutting our new ships to pieces, is the impression their 
Lordships are under that by dividing one ship frequently into two, the 
strength of the navy must he eventually doubled. •

Our National Defences.
(As defined by an Intelligent Cabman o f our acquaintance.)

E x te r n a l  EoRTmcAiiON.— Top-coat, Overalls, and Tarpaulin Hat.
I n te r n a l  D itto .—Pound of Beefsteak, and “  Suthun short to 

keep the cold out.”

TWO celebrated ESCAMOTEUES. *

T h ebe  is one in Paris, and the other in London. The latter is the 
celebrated R o b in ; and the former, Louis N apoleon, who has been 
lately bobbin ’— the estates of the Orleans family.
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IN T E R IO R  A FR EN CH  C O U R T  OF .lUSTiCE, 1852.

EIFLE CLUBS. ■

A  VEKY laudable feeling is giC*"'ug in the hearts of thousands of the 
British people—the feeling for rihe /i'he British people have
the best wisbes, the most disinterested aspi.'^tions, lor the prosperity of 
tlie people of France; nevertheless, if Frencii soldiers^x^r^Taet^TtEr 
attempt to jump upon the British beach, British pc^pe—deeply regret
ting the coca-ion— are desirous to have the readiest means of killing 
them. W e wish France well; but, with the present Notability at the 
Tuiteries, we can only wish her well, with our triggers at ftfll-cock. 
#i'e hate war; nevertheless, we have a worse hatred of slavery. VVe 
do not think it a pleasant, humanising object to contemplate a soldier 
gashed by sword, or riddled by bullet, stark and dead on the English 
strand ; for all that, we would rather look upon him in that dilemma, 
“ taking his rest,”  with the sky fo;^a coverlet, than have him alive and 
kicking in our conquered streets, ^ 'e  hate mart'al instruments; but 
we are free to confess it— we would rather be compelled to give afore
said French soldier three inches o f cold iron than half-an-inch of 
heartli-rug. Bayonets are very bad, hut chains are worse than 
bayonets.

I t  is this just and elevating feeling of self-defence—and no vain cook- 
a-doodle-doo-ing—that has stimulated so many persons, the youthful and 
the mature, to become desirous of shouldering and cracking rifles. 
From no hatred of France, but from hatred and distrust o f the man 
who dominates France, paralysed as she is under military nightmare. 
Rifle Clubs are being formed throughout England; and, though we 
lament the necessity, we rejoice at the manly spirit that— as although 
it were a sanative balsam—snuffs gunpowder.

The utility, otherwise the necessity, of Rifle Clubs being admitted, we 
h pe  to suggest to the vartous bodies of riflemen, that they adopt various 
kinds of targets; so that, whilst the aim of the marksman is educated, 
there is also conveyed a moral lesson. May there not be sentiment in a 
bull’s eye? Let us, in one or two examples, consider the matter.

As every regiment has its flag, why should not everv civil rifle corps 
have its peculiar target ? Already, a gallant young stock-broker has 
cafled upon recruits ; and no doubt from his own class will be gathered 
an efficient body. Where their practising-ground will be, we know not

but we heartily trust not in Capel Court. The place, however, is not

the matter; but the particular target. What, then, better than the 
Grasshopper—>a green grasshopper in a round of gold—the Gresham 
crest ? Sifie sanguine  ̂ sine dolore, poetically clicks the grasshopper. 
“  W ithout blood, and without grief,”  is the very motto for our pacific 
marksmen, who only learn to shoot the better, that they may the better 
keep the peace. A  spot o f gold—no bigger than a sovereign on the 
grassnopfer—iBighI serve as the mark. Is  there not in such target- 
practice a double lesson conveyed ? A t  once a sure eye for an aim, and 
a sharp look-out for a sovereign ? ^  » mi

Why, too, should we not have an Income-Tax Rifle Corps'  Ihe 
target with the Id. in the centre; the nominal bull’s eye the middle 
of the circle of the tf.? Surely, Joseph H ume might raise many hun
dreds of marksmen; and, possibly, lor old political acquaintance-sake. 
L ore John would permit him to set up his butt in Palace-Yard.

As for the lawyers—and they did practise in the last panic—they too 
liave already spoken from the Temple. They are, to a man, prepared 
for rifle practice; and, unlike our soldiers of The line, have coats of a 
colour that would deceive even a Kaffir. Very difficult is it to hit a 
lawyer. But for the legal target. W ell, we propose a pOTfectly spun 
cobweb, with a Spider in the centre. This target would afford a pecu
liar opportunity whereby to test the sharpness of The shooters; the 
spider’s lines depicting such nicety of distance, even for those who 
should miss the spider itself.

W ith these few notions, we leave the subject to be variously worked 
out by the various Clubs. VYe have made the general suggestion; its 
particular application rests with particular bodies.

“ Vox Populi.”
“  Foxpopu li”  was the flattering construction his Imperial Majesty 

the President was most graciously pleased to put upon bis late so- 
called “ E lection”  by seven and a half millions of apocryphal votes. 
“  Vox pop u li!’ *— t̂he empty ceremony is well shadowed in the phrase: 
for is not experience now daily pr iving, that in France “ voxpopuli ”  is 
but another reading for “ vox etpmeterea n ih il?  ”

A  Sm all  Shot.— I f  the “  calibre ”  of the British Army is no better 
than its muskets, the sooner both are discharged the better.

' f t ” !’ ” ''" ri»ce.l>> OifEarlBh 01 St,PanCTM.ind Frederick M iiU ettE ian j, o f B o ,7,Chuiol> Kow, Stoke Newioston, both to thcCoontT o l M  ddleacx Priotero, atthdk
vra.cc lo ..ooibard Street. In the Precioetof Whltefriara. in the City o f laredoo, and Pabliahed by thaan at No.85, Fleet Street, Ih the Pariah o f SU Bride’s, m the City of London.—SaToaDat, February 7th, 18S2.
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A LPH A BET  LOZENGES.
Somebody has started, what may be called, 

with reference to the Alphabet, a 
C.4.P1TAL idea, by proposing to teach 
children their letters through the me
dium of Lozenges. Instead of appeal
ing to the eye, the invtntor appeals to 
the mouth, and thus tlie sweets of 
learning are made—not simply a name, 
hut a luscious reality. In  these days, 

when premature cram
ming is so common, it 
is something to invent 
a plan for causing in
struction to go down 
agreeably. A  thirst for 
knowledge is an ex
cellent thing, but the 
Alphabet Lozenges will 
encourage not only an 
absolute hunger, ta t a 
right-down greediness, 
for learning. Some may 
doubt the propriety ol 
blending instruction with 
the lollipop, and allowing 
the influence of the cane 
to be superseded by that 
o f the sugar-stick. W e 
think that a wholesome 
effect might be produced 
by conveying informa- 

medical form, and we throw out the hint for combining salubrity Vith science, by 
tion of a multiplication pill, a geographical black dose, and an ointment to be rubbed 
purpose of rubbing up a knowledge of history.

THE GREAT REFRESHMENT DEBATE.
{From our own Reporter?) •

T he first business of the Session, after the “ Ministerial Explanations/’ was on
the prices and qualities of the provisions to be bad in the Refreshment Room of the House 
of Commons. W e Wish Honourable Members would be as solicitous about that which comes 
out of their mouths, as thev seem to he anxious about what is to go into them. Though 
the debate on the Chop and Steak question included nearly every kind o f provisions,^ there 
was nothing said about the probable expense o f eating their own words an operation to 
which many Members will, in the course of the Session, be liable. I t  is certainly ra,ther a 
cool proceeding on the part of the Commons, when they ought to be inquiring anxiously into 
the condition of our Ports, to be asking questions about the price and quality of their own 
Sherries. When the whole nation is full of anxiety about the Cape, it is rather disappointing 
to find the House absorbed in the question of its own Madeira. W e shall expect to find the 
notice-book occupied with Motions for a Select Committee to inquire—not whether the Calires 
have raised the standard of revolt, but whether the Wine-merchant has raised the price per 
bottle of the Standard of Natural Sherry.

Since the precedent has been set, we may expect to have it extensively followed; and we 
shall be having Motions to bring a waiter to the bar o f the House, for having served out 

I indifferent grog to an HonouraWe Member at the bar of the coffee-room. Agricultural 
I Members will he asking questions relative to their chop in town, neglectful of their stake 
I in the country; and Returns will be moved for, to ascertain the number of cooks employed in 
i making the broth, with a view to the punishment of those who may have had a hand in spoiling 
; it. The Chaboellor of the Exchequer will, perhaps, be called npon to relieve from duty,
' cigars smoked by Members; and the Economist party will probably move for the_introduction 

of the “  small plate ”  system, as adopted, with much success, in the cheap eating-houses of 
the metropolis. On the whole, we cannot congratulate the Commons on their second night’ s 
debate; for their hunger for chops contrasted discreditably with the national thirst for 
information on subjects of larger interest.

TH E  PR E M IE R ’S G REAT-G RAND 
M OTHER.

T hose who are always on the look-out to find 
some family connection between the members of 
the Government,, and who think that office is 
bestowed less upon abstract than on relative 
merit, have discovered that L ord John R ussell’s 
great-grandmother was the sister of L ord Gran 
v il le ’s great-grandfather. W e can agree with 
the Premier in laughing at the idea of his pre
dilection for relations so very distant, in point of 
time, as his own great-grandmother and some
body else’s great-grandfather. W e do not 
accuse the Minister of having chosen his Foreign 
Secretary on account of the possibility that the 
great-grandfather of the one may have taught the 
great-grandmother of the other to suck eggs, or 
that there may have been some other little in
terchange of brotherly and sisterly attentions 
between a pair, who have been, more than a cen
tury back, gathered to a previous batch of still 
greater grandfathers and grandmothers. These 
imputations are, however, the result of a long- 
established character for nepotism, and we should 
not be surprised if L ord John were to be taken 
to task for bestowing a place on the merest 
stranger, and charged with doing so for family 
reasons, simply because the person promoted 
falls under the denomination of “  a man and a 
brother.”

Political and Social Prospects.
P arliam en t  re-assembles, and the season returns. The consequence will be, that parties 

will pursue their old courses, both in the House and out o f i t ; there w ill be the usual 
intrigues; and very late hours will be kept almost every night, with very doubtful benefit 
to the constitution.

Perhaps So.
OuE Social Reporter informs us, that, from statistics of his own collecting, he is now 

prepared to show that the quantity of quadrille parties last New  Tear’ s Eve was fully 20 
per cent, above the average. W e suppose this increase is mainly attributable to the fact, 
that people thought it appropriate to begin Leap Year with a Hop.

E pitome or Ordnance  M anag em ent.— A ll their pieces are farces.

Noble l! rd .  “  H e r e ’s  t h i s  C o n f o c n d e d  N e w s 
p a p e r  S p e a k i n g  t h e  T r u t h  a g a i n . A h  ! T h e y  

M a n a g e  t h e s e  T h i n g s  B e t t e r  i n  F r a n c e .

ThelSreat TJn-Eead.
M r  H ume made some remark on Thursday 

evening with reference to the printing of the 
papers of the House of Commons, which ought to 
be o f uniform size, and it was ultimately agreed 
to refer the matter to a Committee. W e  thinlc 
the buttermen and waste-paper dealers ought to 
have a voice in the matter, for they have certainly 
the largest reversionary interest in the publica
tions of the House of Commons.

f a s h io n a b l e  o n -d i t .

Such  is the excitement prevalent on ’  the 
subject o f our national defences, that H 
said the Lady Patronesses of Jlmack s seriously 
contemplate giving a series of cylmdro-conical 
balls.

TOL. XXII.

    
 



PRESUMPTION; OR, THE FATE OF FRANKENSTEIN,
The Monster. L- N- Franlcenstdn. France.

MEN OE MARK AND LIVELIHOOD.
“ mist* P unch, febiutry, 1853.

“  LOOKY here Sir f  yu pleas at this here bit o ritin sined wi 
a lattn Neam ca V ekdo tutU s as I  cut out a tlie times news Pehaper 
now This is wot i  Calls oxford logik sience And iilosofy— Head i t :—

“  ‘ There were a number of poachers sent on board men-of-war just before the battle 
of Algiers. Several were together in one ship. The men suggested to their officers, 
that i f  they could be supplied wiih loaded rifles as fast as they could discharge them, 
they co^ld pick off many of the enemy that seemed to brave the fire of our marines. 
T l^  suggestion of the poachers was adopted, and it was soon seen that these mdh were 
the marksmen of the ship. One poacher declared that he had singled out and shot 
13 of the enemy.’

“  talk aBout nashnal de Fences gin L ew is  n a  P oleon bonypart 
H ere ’ s your Men. Pocbers is the Tru Brittons to Fite for their Natif 
Land. Now Mist' punch if you Plans sir yu Be so good as to speak to 
LOED JON R ussle and the d IJke  o W s l in io n  long L ife  to em to Do a 
W ay wi Them Game Laws that sends a Pore feler to Gale for techin of 
is Self How to Destroy the Enemys of His Kuutry and qubne V icel- 
T O K iA H is  R oyallhiness  pkince  A ib u b t  alburt P rince  op W hales 
and all the Royal familly by Pratisin on dura Animles Burds and Beastes 
Of the Feeld._ I t ’s all Tru wots in the Times. Wen i ^ose out wi My 
pardner lamin and laborin to git my own Livvin in the way it 
Pleases my lord Byshopp to call Pochin says to ’ n i Says now lets 
you and me spose were a Shootin at the french Sogers come over 
here to plunder and to steal among M istk  b i i  Sims 's turmuts. so pre. 
sently 1 g‘ ts site o^ a patridg. Bang! over he Purls there i Sez 
goes B ony. After a bit my pardner Twigs a Hare bang! agen 
nox Him over too so much a sez for gineral Santaenod . And so on 
til w e ’ve Fild our Bagg. Now mist' Punch sir i Ask You aint this 
a lite And propper Way of Ernin our Bredd like a Tru Bin Inglishman 
with a Greeable Divershun. He w'arrand M y pardner and Mee bring 
doun cock fezant off his Purch enny distans with in Shott 9 times out 
of ten. Parlyvoo same, here’s yure helth Mist’ Punch and i f  you 
please ile cupple with That tost Sue Cess to Pochin: and i f  so be as 
youf-ever wants a dish o trout or a brase o burds or so Say the Word. 
W itch wil be Immegately atended too by yjur Honners obegient humbei 
sarvunt „  „

BOBB MOODY.
My airechshun. to be herd of att the 

fo x  and Dm k soke ItchenduleP

T H E  “ H Y G E IA N ”  SYSTEM  OF P O L IT IC S .

W e have been considerably amused of late by observing that the 
system of politics now dominant in Europe, conforms with marvellous 
regidarity to the “  Hygeian or Morisonian System ”  in medicine. The 
principles of this last, as contained in a hand-bill which recently fell 
into our hands, in an omnibus, are embodied in a series of “  propositions,”  
which we extract from, to prove our v ie w :—  _

1. The vital principle is in the Blood.
3. Everything in the body is derived from the Blood.
3. A ll Constitutions are radically the same.
4. A ll diseases arise from impurity of the Blood, or, in other words,

acrimonious humours lodged in the body.
Really, the analogy (though we speak with modesty o f the results of 

our acuteness of remark) is quite wonderful. The “ vital principle”  of 
the dynasties of Hapsburg, & c, is clearly the B lood ; so is that of the 
government o f our friend the French President. Then, as for the body 
politic— it derives its “  everything,”  which is little enough, from this 
sanguinary source; everything, we say— from the Blood— for who sup
poses that it can derive anything from the— brains ? A ll “  Constitu
tions,”  again, are radically in the same predicament; the “  Blood ”  
lords it over them ; and even the sturdy Constitution o f our dear John 
Bull has of late been disturbed by a tendency o f the “ B lood”  to the 
head— of affairs And, as for the last o f these dicta, it is impossible to 
deny that “  acrimonious humours” — very bad humours indeed—^prevail 
in the body politic, everywhere, to a very great extent.

When we turn to the remedy which the genius of M okison suggests, 
we find that a “ Vegetable Compound”  was the (eal desideratum; and, 
that this Moeison discovered.  ̂W e only wish we knew a vegetable com
pound which would cure the disorders Of Europe. The “ President,”  
indeed, favoured his body politic with a prescription o f the vegetable 
called grape, some time ago, but the di-humours have only been going 
on increasing ever since. The Protectionists, we suppose, could suggest 
turnips— thoroughly protected from competition. But though all kinds 
of green things have been abundant o f late, in the treatment of affairs, 
the “  requisite energy ’ ’ has not yet been imputed to the “  Blood,”  which, 
we are afraid, still causes disease by the impure state in which it is.

Meanwhile Punch does his duty, as of old, by his external application 
of the vegetable birch,— which may, possibly, stimulate the “  Blood,”  
and, by promoting activitj% improve the “  Body.”

BALL PRACTICE.— A  St . Jam es ’s I d y l .
Captain  H eelball (of the Blues).

HAT fools these are that the Times' 
columns fill.

W ith twash about twoops, uni
forms, and dwill 1 

Here’ s one muff says the Line 
should not wear wed.

And wants to  give them blue or 
gween instead.

I f  the L in e ’ s gween, or blue, 
there’s not a doubt,

Our fellaws and the Wifles must 
seU out.

L ieutenant and Capta in  F i i z - 
ELUKE (of the Grenadiers).

O f cawse; and here scwibbles 
another muff.

That of ball pwactice we have 
not enough.

I  should just like to see the snob 
go through

As much ball pwactice, F wed , as 
I  or you.

Somebody’ s told him, how to 
shoot away.

Each Fwench Chasseur has his 
ten balls a day.

Gad, P v e  a good mind to the 
Times to write.

And say the Guards have their 
ten balls a-night.

The Sonnainbula of Hungerford Hall.
I t is not true that M dlle. P rudence, of Hungerford Hall, has had 

an offer of marriage from the D ure oe W ellington. The report 
may have originated from an observation by a desperate punster, that 
il that young lady can defieefc the magnetic needle, she may be expected 
to attract the I ron Duke .
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O U R  A D M IR A L  ON HALF-PAY.
BMIRAL BeXBOTT HaZY 

is now living in retire
ment, or, to adopt the 
more usual expression, 
is reposing on his 
laurels. A  little while 
ago his neighbours of 
the town of Biddle- 
oumb gave him a pub
lic dinner. The Admi
ral is much respected 
in his own district, 
where his family is 
well known. The 
H azys are supposed 
(by themselves) to 
have come over with 
the Conqueror, and 
have certainly held the 
lands of Hazyton for 
some generations.

The Admiral’s pre
sent object is to ac
quire the command of 
the Channel fleet, 

which, we believe, inay _ be obtained in three ways—by living to 1 2 0 ; 
by Parliameiitary agita1,jon; or by marrying into the Ministry. Our 
friend H azy is open to either of these courses, though it still remains 
a question whether either c f them is open to him. Meanwliile, he 
is devoting himself to Polite Letters. H e  meditates, we believe, 
nothing more nor less than

A N E W  D IB D IN .

There is a certain calm grandeur about this proposal, which we are 
aware will startle the British tar. D ibdin , we know, is tlie singer 
of the old school; but shall the new school have no singer ? A  
“  class has arisen,”  says Sir  Charles N apier , the Admiral, in his 
genial, un-complaining way, “  which sneers at what they call the old 
schools

The fact is, we believe that gentlemen of the school of H azy won’t eat 
“ junk ”  when they can get boiled fowl. Tliis is one symptom of tlie 
deadly change which H azy ’s contemporary, Sir  Charles, bewails; and 
which H azy proposes to chronicle in literature, and particularly in 
song, by adapting H ib p in ’s well-known chants to the changed state of 
eircumstanees.

But our friend H azy’s object is also highly utilitarian. He intends 
to decorate the odd little ship-building freaks and other graceful fan
tasies of the Admiralty with poetic grace. Luckily for him, he is on 
half-pay at present, and free to exert himself in this manner. Our readers 
are possibly not aware that an Admiralty Begulation— so the gallant 
officer assures us—forbids all officers on service to write on naval 
matters in periodicals. For, as they are just the fit people to write— 
why, of course, the subject would be instructively handled— and what 
would become of the Service then ?

The first specimen which the Admiral has sent us of his performance, 
belongs to the first of the above-mentioned classes. I t  is intended to 
be sung— with deference to Sir Charles Napier—by the New  School. 
“ I f  ever the sun of Great Britain sets,”  was the beautiful sentiment of 
a Captain whom we knew, “ it will set in an ocean of M adeira!”  H e 
was alluding to the increasing luxury of tlie midshipmen of the 
Timbuctoo, which he then commanded. H e subsequently, by-the-bye, 
perished on the coast o f Africa from a surfeit of tripe, a martyr to his 
primitive tastes. There is a monument to him— (“  H ope comforting a 
Negro.”  By H igson.)— in the churchyard at Sierra Leone. But this 
is a digression. H azy ’s first song, we say, is founded on D ibdin ’s 
well-known “ Nothing like Orog.’' But how different the object of this 
fine-minded w riter! H is song is as follows:—

N O T H IN G  L IK E  HOCK.

A  ffiague o f those musty old lubbers 
Who said that a mid must not think ;

That a gun-room wms no place for “ rubbers,”
And “  grog ”  was the riglit thing to drink !

Johannisberg ! could they have twigg’d it.
H ow  their vulgar ideas’t would mock!

And, spite o f their rules.
The old fools ^

W ould surely, one fancies, have swigg’ d it.
And sworn their was nothing like H ook !

M y father, when I  gave a guinea
For a bouquet for Eleanor B----- ,

Said, “  Jack, never be such a ninny;
You ’ ll ruin your mother and me.”

I  pass’d round the sunnyJR,udesheimer,
And bow’d to that worthy old cock:

H e was sulky— and mother.
And sister, and brother.

I  humm’d from an opera rhymer.
And swore there was nothing like Hock !

T ’ other day as my uncle was preaching. 
From the family pew out 1 slunk—

The Dean is a good hand at teacliing;
But the previous night I ’ d been drunk;— 

So I  bolted for soda; out-pour’d it 
W ith  some wine for the foundation rock. 

I t  was grand ! it was glorious ! 
Fresh, foaming, victorious!

And I  worshipp’d the Ithine as I  floor’d it. 
And swore there was nothing like Hock !

Then trust me, if  you must be drinking.
L e t the grape line the way to the grave; 

Rum-and-water—at least to my thinking—
Is coarse as the salt of the wave:

As for me. V in e ’s my one only tipple—
— I  am just going off to the dock—

Seedy, well, late or early,
’To set you up, fairly—
A t sea with a bore.
Or at leisure on shore,—

’Pon my honour, there’ s nothing like H ock !

MODEL ARTICLE ON A CERTAIN PERSON.

{Dedicated to tie  Farliamentary Censors of the Press.)

W e should be sorry to express any strong opinion on 
the acts of the P r e s ib e n t  of the French nation. 
I t  is a constitutional maxim, that the Q u b e n  
can do no wrong; and we would willingly ascribe 
the same impeccability to the elect of seven 
millions of Frenchmen. W e are, therefore, in- 

1 clined to doubt the statements, that he ooca- 
^sioned his soldiery to shoot several hundred 
•French citizens at the windows and in the streets 
of Paris ; that he caused numerous officers and 
other persons of distinction to be illegally seized, 
imprisoned, and banished, or that he 'has de
ported, to Cayenne and elsewhere, some thousand 
persons, without a conviction, without a trial, 
without a crime. B e question whether, he has 
enslaved the press, and prohibited the expres
sion of public opinion. W e are'sceptical as to 
the allegation that he has decreed any such 
measure as the confiscation of the O r l e a n s  pro
perty. But, even if he has done all these things, 
we shouldi not be disposed hastily to censure 
him. If ) charity begins at home, it extends to 
a foreign nation; and it requires us to place the 
best construction we can on the motives of the 
man who was a special constable on the 1 0 th 
of April. Frenchmen are not Englishmen, and 
though they certainly ought not on that account 
to be butchered .without good reason, yet there 
is a difference between the two nations, which 
in one may reduce to a dire necessity what in 
the other would be a dreadful crime.,

Circumstances alter ca^es; and these observa
tions will apply equally to the other proceedings imputed, whether 
correctly or'incorrectly, to L o n s  N apoleon. The consideration of 
them will remove much that appears objectionable in the policy which 
he is said to have adopted, if  he has adopted i t : which, as we before 
remarked, we doubt. What seems the most probable of all the allega
tions made against him, is, that he has destroyed the liberty of the 
Press: as most of the Parisian journals are, in fact, silent: but we 
can understand and appreciate the motive which may restrain them 
from prematurely pronouncing on matters which had better be Jeft to 
the judgment of the histori|n. And, for our own part, we should hesi
tate to say anything that "might provoke a powerful enemy; not that 
the illustrious Prince, to whom we allude, is in the slightest degree 
irritable or vindictive.
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BRITANNIA C A LL IN G  H ER  D U C K S  HO M E.

PK O TE C TIO N IS T  UxNTTY OF TH O UG H T.

T heke are said to be just novr three oppositions; but, though there 
may be a difference of opinion on the Anti-Ministerial benches, there is 
a remarkable unanimity of idea; for the two leaders—the E ak l  or 
D erby in the Lords, and Mb . D iskaeli in the Commons— were found 
making use of exactly the same figure in almost precisely the same 
words. Both commented on the Q ueen’ s Speech, and both suggested 
that one of its fifteen paragraphs was the production of one of the 
fifteen members of the Cabinet. Considering that this was almosLUie 
only^“ point”  in the speech of the Protectionist peer, as well as in 
that of the Protectionist commoner, the question will be, whether 
two great men hit simultaneously on the same thought; or whether 
one took it from the other; aud if so, which is the original, and which 
the copyist. The matter may perhaps give rise to a controversy similar 
to that regarding the respective claims of A dams and L e V ejjmek to 
one of the recently discovered comets. ‘

The friends of the peer wdl stick up for the priority of bis Lordship, 
and will attribute to the Earl the early notion; while, on the other 
hand, the admirers of M r . D israeli may perhaps assert that he had 
the idea cut and dried in his desk for nearly twenty-four hours before 
the speech was actually delivered. I t  will be impossible to decide on 
such a very delicate question; but we can, at all events, have no hesi
tation in allowing that it looks as if the Protectionist opposition had 
been animated on the opening night of the Session by one—and exactly 
one—idea. ■ ____________________________

The Sibthoip Parade.
Colonel Sibthobp boasts that he was never inside the Crystal 

Palace, and still wants it pulled down. W ill no consideration induce 
him to spare that wonderful building ? He could at once preserve an 
ornament to the Metropolis, and obtain a great personal triumph, by 
persuading the House of Commons to keep up the Temple of Peace— 
for the purpose, in wet weather, of drilling soldiers in it for national 
defente.

A  Colourable E xcuse. T he reluctance shown by many military 
men to abandon the red uniform, arises from a natural disinclination 
they feel to deserting their colours.

T H E  G R A N D  E X P L A N A T IO N .
T he  P r e m ie r .

N o rm anby  said, T urgot said W alew ski said he said—
I  mean the noble Lord said— more than we said ;
So I  said, did he say what certainly he said—as they said ?
Then he to what I  said, after some three or four days’  delay, said.
That as to what I  said they said be said, he had said so and so ; 
Whereupon I  said, that after what he said we couldn’ t get o n ; and he 

had better go.

T he  E x -Eoreign Secretary .
With regard to what I  said ; at least, according to what they have said 
To my noble— friend—as he said— ’tis possible I  may have said 
Something of that nature, perhaps, I  in reply said.
As soon as I  had time ; but they bad not said quite what I  said.
Besides, I  said, what I  said, as aforesaid.
H e said as well, and they said, and many more said;
And what I  said, as he said, and they said, I  had a right to say, i f  1 

chose.
And, after a ll’ s said and done, it is I  who have kept yon from blows.

LO R D  B R O U G H A M ’ S O P T IC A L  L E C T U R E .

H is Lordship, during bis brief sojourn in Paris, on bis way from 
Cannes to London, where he arrives—Punch is happy to say— full o f 
southern sunlight, gawe a lecture upon Optics, to the delight and 
admiration o f the Erench Academy. After all, we may say of 
Brougham as P eel said of P almerston— “ we are all proud of him.”  
Nevertheless, his Lordship’s sense of fun—not that launch complains of- 
I t ; no, n o . he leaves that to the over-grave and consequently over-foolish 

will get the better o f the scientific legislator. I t  was very proper 
that L ord Brougham  should give his lecture on Optics; but why— wbv 
rv 1 propose to give— what he called “ the greatest
Optical Illusion that ever visited a nation ? ’ ’— and then, followed ud 
his promise by producing a phantasm of Louis N apoleon  in the 
cocked hai redingote, and boots of his uncle ? W e ought to feel at once 
happy and lucky that our own B rougham  is safe in London, and not 
on his way to Cayenne. ’
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SP E A K ,  M R .  C O B D E N !

ON THE CHANCE OF PEACE OR WAR.
A ib — “ KatMcffti Mavoumeen,”

CoBDEN, oh CoBDEN ! they talk of invasion 
B y L o u is  N apoleoi^ that fierce B onapabte  :

They bid us prepare. Is  there any occasion ?
Say, R ic h a e d  Cobden, Peace Man as thou a r t! 

Speak, M e . Cobden !

C obden, oh Cobden ! new rifles we ’re making.
A t  nearly a mile which are able to k ill;

W hilst thus the old British Lion is waking,
Cobden, my E ichaed , thou’ rt slumbering still.

Speak, M b . Cobden !

Say, dost thou fear that our coast is in danger 
O f being surprised by a sudden descent ?

Should we prepare for receiving the stranger.
Or rest with existing provisions content ?

Speak, M r . Cobden !

Conical bullets our foemen to riddle 
Deemst thou ’ tis needful or prudent to cast P 

Regard’st thou the public alarm as all fiddle.
Or thinkst thou the wolf w ill indeed come at last P 

Speak, M r . Cobden !

Ought we to add to our naval defences P 
Wouldst thou advise an increase o f our troops 

Or, i f  we go and incur those expenses,
Shouldst thou consider us mere nincompoops P 

Speak, M r . Cobden !

Armaments useless our money to spend on.
Certainly we should be acting like geese;

have we any sure ground to depend on.
In  trusting our neighbours will leave us at peace P 

Speak, M r . Cobden !

As to war’s glory, we ’re nowise more partial 
To that sort of nonsense than thou and friend Bright, 

Yet, though our humour is not the least martial.
W ere we pitched into—just wouldn’ t we fight P 

Speak, M r . Cobden !

Given as we know ruling powers are to suction.
Glad they may be to encourage a cry 

O f danger, to urge against farther reduction.
I f  not for demanding an increased supply.

Speak, M r . Cobden !

Cobden, assist us ! we seek information.
W e  must take due care to defend Britain’s shore:

W  e ’ re scarcely less anxious to bring down taxation 
And keep the Collector away from the door.

Speak, M r. Cobden !

Cobden ! on one hand the Income Tax presses.
The chances of war on the other affright:

W e can’t tell which evil the greater or less is ;
Couldst thou enlighten us— haply we might.

Speak, M e. Cobden !

A Cabinet Picture.

THE EIEST COMMIITEE OF SUPPLY.

ne of the first debates o f the 
Session — as reported —  
has been a discussion on 
culinary economy —  the 
affairs of the Kitchen and 
Refreshment - rooms —  in 
short, provisional arrange
ments. W e are glad to 
observe — however ill it 
may augur for Protec
tionist prospects—that the 
House is resolved to per
sist in the policy of cheap 
food. M r . French, in 
reference to the present 

parliamentary victualling establishment, objected to sherry at 6s. a 
bottle; and so do we, at least when we have to pay for it ourselves; 
and' the wine is, like that deprecated by the honourable Member 
for Roscommon, not worth half that sum. ■ M r . Chisholm  A nstey 
enlivened the debate by proposing that a Roman Catholic should be 
placed on the Committee appointed to direct the comestible business 
of the House,—  naming Sergeant M u r ph y ; who w’ould be a safe 
man, and is not, by all accounts, however orthodox,’, the sort of 
Roman Catholic who would want roast bishop as well as roast beef. 
L ord M. H il l  also amused the House with a recitation !of the bill 
o f existing charges, which he argued were reasonable; saying, that a 
portion of soup was charged Is., mutton broth and a chop likewise Is.; 
a statement which occasioned “ laughter,”  as if  Hon. Gentlemen 
thought such prices were ridiculously small. I f  the “  portion of soup ”  
of the parliamentary carU is equivalent to the one ox, or one'mock, of 
the Ofdinary restaurant, one shilling, even with a penny extra for the 
waiter, can hardly be considered an exorbitant cost, supMsing the ox 
to be the honest tail, and the mock a decent imitation. The supply of 
fish, according to the noble Lord, was quite as cheap, as he proved by 
going into particulars ; but though he gave the figure of soles, W'hiting, 
mackerel, turbot, codfish, and salmon, he omitted to say how much was 
asked for a plaice.

That nearly the first discussion in the House of Commons should 
have related to eating and drinkiug, promises well. I t  looks sensible. 
A t any rate, we may hope to have no quarrelling between “  the Belly 
and the Members.”

A FAIR TAX ON KNOWLEDGE.
T h e y  manage some things better in Prussia, as well as in France, 

than they do here. The Prussian Government has imposed on political 
periodicals a stamp-duty of half a pfenning for every 100 square, inches 
o f superficial contents.

I t  is not for us to boast. W e  are not going to brag of our superiority 
to other journals. But if English political periodicals were charged 
with stamp-duty according to their superficial contents, we can only say 
that we do not know which would have the better reason to be satisfied, 
the Government or Punch. ’

W e always looked upon L ord P almerston as a great pohtician; 
but we learned for the first time, on the opening night of the Session, 
that he is also a great artist. W e glean this fact from his announce
ment to the House, that he would not trouble it with the letter he 
wrote to L ord John R ussell, “ nor with the illustration the letter 
contained.”  W e can only imagine that, as the tone of the letter was 
rather severe, the “ illustration”  must have been satirical; and that 
L ord P almerston sent the Premier a “ large cut,”  as well as a 
tremendous dig. _________________

A  VERY M ILD COMPLAINT.

The Ea r l  oe D erby  complained of the disorderly arrangement of 
topics in the Queen ’s Speech. I f  the noble Earl’ s party had succeeded 
in their struggle to perpetuate the starvation laws, the disorder might 
have been, not in the Speech, but in the country.

A  M orbid A ppe tite .— May it not be maintained that a vegetarian 
who eats gooseberry fool is a cannibal ?

A Startling Free Trade Question.
T h e  Morning Herald asks—

“  shall we hand over onr noble "West Indian colohies to the rattlesnake and the 
naked negro?”

W e think not. W e are convinced that England will commit no such 
act o f injustice. Or if the rattlesnake and tlie naked negro are, hence
forth, to be the sole proprietors of the soil, confident we are, that 
England wRl make due compensation to the scorpions and mosquitoes.

A DRY PACT,

T he  Protectionists complain very bitterly o f the drain upon the land. 
But practical agriculturists are always telling ns, that .a ’ thorough 
draining is what the land most requires.

Theatrical’ Intelligence.
W e understand that two new pieces at the Lyceum Theatre have 

just been suppressed by our ever-vigilant censor, in consequence ot 
their sarcastic titular allusion to the position and prospects of toe 
Prince President of France. The pieces in question are called Ihe  
Prince o f  Happy Laird and The Game o f Speculation. i>

CAVALRY REPOBM.

H ow  can a horse which costs so very little as that of a British 
Dragoon’s be, with any sort ot propriety, called a charger ?
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THE POETICAL COOKERY-BOOK.

M U T T O N  CHOPS.
A ir — “ Come dw ell with m e."

Come dine with me, come dine with me,
And our dish shall be, our dish shall be,
A  Mutton Cliop from the bulcher’s shop,—
And how I  cook it you shall see.
'i'be Chop I  choose is not too lean;
Tor to cut off the fat I  mean.
Then to the fire I  put it down.
And let it fry until ’ tis brown.

Come dine with m e; yes, dine with me, &c.

I  ’ll fry some bread cut rather fine.
To place betwixt each chop of mine;
Some spinach, or some cauliflowers,
May ornament this dish of ours.
I  will not let thee once repine 
A t having come to me to dine :
’ Twill be my pride to hear thee say,
“  I  have enjoy’d my Chop, to-day.”

Come, dine with m e; yes, dine with me ; 
Dine, dine, dine, with me, &c.

M E R E LY  A  M A T T E R  OE FORM.

■ O p p o s it io n  to Law Reform has proceeded, and is likely to proceed, 
from a quarter where it had not been anticipated. A  well-known and 
hitherto highly respected Usher in MTstminster Hall has, we under
stand, determined on presenting a petition against what is threatened 
to be done for the purpose of “ abolishing unnecessary forms in the 
Courts at M’ estminster.”  The po.Ttion he W'ill take, is this that no 
forms can safely be abolished, inasmuch as there is not one unnecessary 
form in M^estminster Hall, and that the public very often monopolise 
the only form which he, the Usher, has to sit down upon. I t  is under
stood that he has consulted M e s s r s . B b ie e l e s s  and D u n u p , who are 
disposed to agree'in the Usher’s views, and are of opinion, that in the 
event of bis form being abolished, as unnecessary, he may claim a 
compromise. i

Flunhy. A p o l l o ? H a h ! I  d e s s a y  i t ’s  v e r y  C h e a p , b u t  i t  a i n t  m y  

I d e e r  o f  a  G o o d  F i g g e r ! ”

W H ERE  IS TH E  STAGE GO ING  TO .3
By a  D is a p p o in t e d  D r a m a t is t .

E  think we have a 
perfect Y ight to 
put the above 
question, and the 
same right to an
swer it.

pne of the 
causes of the de
cline of the Dra
ma (mind, we only 
say one) is the de- 
clineof actors. No 

one will deny tliat if  our 
actors were better— 
and, with three or four 
honourable exceptions, 
they couldn’t well be 
worse —  the English 
Stage would be in a 
far better position. | 

This want is about 
to be supplied. Chil
dren and Marionnettes 
are the sources from 
which the supply will 
come.

The Baleimti Children have made many a big actor look small by the side 
of them. They seem to understand what they ac t; and, moreover, to enjoy it. 
Theirs is not a mere dry mechanical task, as yon might expect from children, 
but a hearty enjoyment—a pastime which, you imagine, they would cry, if 
deprived of. I t  is literally “  playing”  with tliem. They romp about the stage 
as naturally as if they were in a Nursery, and, if  a Nursery of Actors is ever 
founded for the British Stage, the Baleman Children ought to be the head of it.

The fact is, the majority of our actors ought to be sent to school again— 
and stop there for ten years— and then come back to the stage when they have 
learnt what acting is.

From Intelligence to Wood is no such violent transition on the stage. So,

accordingly, we jump, without any apolog.y for so violent a 
step, from the Bateman Children to the Marionnettes.

But the Marionnettes are not merely wood. I t  is true that 
their heads are wood—and so the same may be said of mostly 
all the heads of our Drama at the present moment. A ll their 
actors are wooden, excessively wooden— as wooden and as 
stiff as the old defunct Telegraph that used to tumble about, 
and perform extraordinary somersaults_ d la W ie lan d , in St. 
James’s Park. And in tbis, we are pained to admit, lies the 
great fault of the Mariomettes’ performance. A fter all, there 
is no great novelty in them. I t  is precisely what we have 
been accustomed to for years on the English stage.

There is one great charm in the acting of these little dolls—  
there is no “  gagging,”  which is, in our case, a most hea
thenish practice, only done to propitiate "  the gods,” — and a 
process which those actors who indulge in it, always deserve 
to have applied to their own mouths, to prevent them from 
doing it for the future. The consequence is you hear the 
author’s words, and not the actor’s, and the difference is, as 
might be expected, a wonderful improvement. W e  do not 
know who the authors may be, but they have every reason to  
be grateful to their interpreters.

In  short, not to be fulsome in our praise, these little M arion
nettes realise Hamlets “  Advice to the Players ”  more than 
many actors we have yet seen.

They speak every speech as the authors pronounced it  to 
them, trippingly on the tongue; and they do not mouth 
them as many of our players do. N or do they saw the 
air too ’much with their hands; but use everything gently. 
■And in the torrent, tempest, and (as we may say) whirlwind 
of their passion, they have acquired and begot a very great

temperance;”  for, though we went behind the scenes, we 
did not observe a single glass of brandy-and-water.

In  short, not to “  speak profanely,”  these wooden players 
have the accents of Christians, it not exactly the gait o f 
Christians; for it must be confessed they have scarcely ac
quired a sound footing upon the English hoards as yet— and 
though ‘ nature’s journeymen (and carpenters) have made the 
men and women, still they have made them so well, that 
they imitate humanity, as it is generally represented on the 
stage, anything but abominably.
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To pr^se any one actor where all are so excellent, would be iuTidious, 
(we tnink we nave met w ith  this line in theatrical criticisms before) 
— hvrt, on some future occasion we intend to pay a little more attention 
to  the peculiar style o f each puppet, and to use our thunderbolt, or 
butterboat, accordingly.

As w;e were behind the scenes, we peeped into the green-room. A ll 
was quiet, perfect harmony, and good-nature. There was no jealousy, 
no black looks, no heart-burnings, or bickerings, or the slightest quar
relling going on. There was a holy silence that spoke (for silence speaks 
louder sometimes than any speaking-trumpet) o f peace within. The 
httle puppets were strewed about the floor, and looked as gentle and 
as loving as the Babes in the Wood.

W e  do not know whether we have satisfactorily answered the 
question of “  Where is the Stage going to ? ”  but it might go to many 
worse places than the Lowther Arcade, and take a lesson of the 
Marionnettes.

W H A T  T H E  D E B A T E S  W IL L  C O M E  TO.

IM P E R IA L  P A R L IA M E N T .— HOUSE OF COMMONS.

OKDER OE THE DAY.

On  M r . M organ presenting a petition from the electors o f Mon
mouthshire for a bill to secure a knowledge of the Welsh language on 
the part of clergymen appointed to livings in Wales,—

L ord John R ussell observed, that there were worse things than 
a Welsh rabbit. His Lordship then moved the order o f the day.

Sir  James Graham  had a high opinion of W elsh mutton; he also 
thought a Welsh trout a capital fish.

M r . D i s r a e l i  considered that the R ight Honourable Baronet was 
wrong (laughter) in beginning with mutton and then taking fish. Soup, 
indeed, always came first— at least in the party which he had the 
honour to be connected with (cheers).

M r . B r ig h t  said, the policy of the Honourable Member for Bucks 
would reduce the population at large to the level of applicants at a soup 
kitchen. (Order! and Question!)

M r . Chisholm  A n stb y  would ask a question o f Government. Did 
they approve of red herrings? (Hear, from the Irish Members.) I f  so, 
all he could say was, he had asked the Sergeant-a t -Arms i f  there were 
bloaters, and there were none.

T he  Chancellor on th e  E xchequer was free to confess (hear, 
from M r . R eynolds) that H e r  M ajesty ’s Ministers had nq objection 
whatever to a good red herring for breakfast (hear). But i f  it vvere 
proposed to dine off the same dish (hear, hear), he was not prepared to 
say that the ClaWet could consent to that proposition. (Oh, oh ! from 
Mr . K eogh.)

Mr . Cobden had just had a cut off an aitch-bone of beef, i t  was 
not quite so well done as he could wish.

Sir  C. K n ig h tley  preferred beef rather underdone.
Mr. H ume said a shoulder o f  mutton and onion sauce was not a bad 

thing. You ought to have mealy potatoes. ,
An interesting conversation o f some length then took place, on the 

comparative merits o f snipe and woodcock; after which.
L ord John R ussell, in reply to a question froni M r . R oebuck, 

acknowledged that he looked confidently forward to the enjoyment ot 
ttic usual whitebait dinner at Greenwich, on the conclusion ot the

Session. Then would come the grouse: which he liked uncommonly. 
(Cheers.)

Sir  R obert I xglis said there was an observation which, perhaps, 
he should have made just now, when they were talking of beef. After 
a good roast sirloin, he would recommend a glass of old, well-seasoned, 
and, at the same time, full-bodied, port wine. (Hear, hear.)

Colonel Sibth o bp was as fond o f good living as anybody. H e 
could also digest anything—except the measures of Government. H e 
had the stomach of a horse. (No, n o !) Parties in that house seemed 
to be resolving themselves into a dinner party. The house was, indeed, 
a House of Commons; he miaht say a Diet. He would move that 
cold meat do lie on the table. For his own part, he would observe that 
he was partial to calf’s-head. The noble Lord opposite, and those who 
acted with him, knew what was good for themselves. He wished they 
had the same knowledge with regard to the country. Salary, he believed, 
was what they cared more about than anything else. (Much laughter.) 
H e had no confidence in H er  M ajesty ’ s Ministers; and should now 
go and have some scalloped oysters. (Laughter and cheers.) The 
House then, it being 13 o’clock, went to supper.

THE OLD HOUSE AND THE NEW.
(b y  a n  e l d e r l y  M.P.)

Oh , the Old House it was simple, and some might call it bare;
A ll unadorn’d its benches, and plain its Speaker’ s chair;
There was no gilding on the roof, and on the honest panes 
N o Dragons Green, or Lions Red. flaunted their tails and manes.

Ob, cosey were its galleries, where worn-out public men 
Could take their well-earn’d forty winks out of the Speaker’s ken;
And snug, too, were those benches each side the Speaker’ s door.
When some long-winded Member had possession of the floor.

>
Its  ventilation R eid had brought at last to such a stal e.
That the temperature was pleasant— in the heat, too, of debate;
One’ s head was cool, one’s toes were warm, one knew no roasts nor chiUs; 
And the only draughts one suffered from, were sometimes drafts of Bills.

t)
Upon acoustic principles the roof might not be plann’d.
But still one heard what Members said, wherever they might stand:
In  short, though art and architects at our Old House might sneeze. 
One heard, saw, slept, lounged, listen’d in ’t, talk’ d, sat, or stood at ease.

But B a r r y  came, and prosed and plann’d, and the New House arose 
Leisurely—to the tune of “  That’s the way the money goes,”
A ll beflowePd with Tudor roses and portcullises, by scores, i 
W ith  painting on the windows and gilding on the doors.

Nought could be statelier than the roof, or richer than the walls.
The poppy-heads upon the seats would have graced Cathedral stalls; 
The monsters that athwart the panes displayed their colours rare,
W'ere right Rouge Dragons to a scale, true Blue Lions to a hair.

There was not an inch of surface where an ornament would stick.
But there you had the ornament, laid on, as thick as thick.
The Mediseval lettering was so extremely fine, _ “
None but a Record-office clerk could read a single line. ’

In  short, this grand New House of ours, to take it on the view, _
Is  what the late George R obins would have called “  quite <
And if, on trial, it be found to have its slight defect—
W hat odds that i t ’s not oomfortabM ? Onq knows that i t ’s correct.

»»
’ Tis true that finish’d in two years the House was to have been; 
Whereas it has been now in hand somewhere about sixteen;
’ Twas to  cost less than a million, we were told ; whereas, 'tis true.
W e  shall be extremely lucky i f  we get off tor two.

In  a room meant for debating, some, no doubt, might have preferr’ d 
That the roof should have been pitched, so that the speakers could be 

heard;
But, when one thinks how sadly the style this might have marr’d.
One feels that to insist on ’t would have been extremely hard;

Unreasonable Members declare it makes them ill 
To be kept sitting in a draught, enough to turn a m ill;
O f course, they wouldn’ t say so, i f  they would just reflect.
Doors must be hung, and archways pierced, not for comfort, but effect.

Some w ill complain of nasty smells, and some ot leaking lamps.
Some o f alternate heats and chills, engend’ring aches and cramps; 
Some w ill contrast the Old House with the New  one, just as though 
They djdn’t see that that was built for use, and this for show. »

I nformation  tor the B u ild e r .— I t  is said to be a fact that some 
o f the Heads of Houses at Oxford and Cambridge are thatched.
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r m s T  SONG o r  t h e  s e s s i o n .

A  C A SE  OP S IN G IN S  SM A LL .

O h n o ! pray, never mention i t ;
Such things must not be heard;

The Press is very wrong to print 
But one unpleasant word.

Erom crime to crime though hurrying, 
H e banish others yet,

Because they cannot smile on him—
Be silent ard fo rge t!

N o  matter i f  he confiscate.
And plunder right and le ft ;

Although your eyes indignant view 
The victims thus bereft.

You must not pen the least complaint. 
Nor poiut the mildest joke,

Eor fear lest such a freedom may 
The Autocrat provoke!

’ And should he then invade your land. 
Without a ground or cause;

As he, indeed, appears to be 
Not much restrain’d bylaws :

You ’ ll then refiect with eomfort, that. 
His anger to avert.

You did whatever you could do.
By truckling in the d ir t !

Heroes and their Highlows.
A km y  clothiers and their employers cannot be expected 

to be metaphysicians; but they display an ignorance of 
which'anybody ought to be ashamed, as to the nature of 
the human understanding, and the requirements o f the 
sole of man in supplying the soldier with the most abomin
able boots. Our troops are shod, apparently, rather with 
a view to increase the halt, than to assist the march; 
and in the event of invasion, what can we expect of men 
thus crippled, but a lame defence ?

K O M A N  A E T IL L E B .Y .

Ellen. “  On, d o s ’t  T e a s e  m e  t o - d a y ,  C h a r l e y  ; I ’ .m  n o t  a t  a l l  W e l l  ! ”

Charley (a  M an o f the W orld). “  I t e l l  y o u  W h a t  i t  i s , C o u s i n — t h e  f a c t  

IS, You ARE IN  L o v e ! N o w ,  Y o u  t a k e  t h e  A d v i c e  o p  a  F e x l o w  w h o  h a s  

SEEN A GOOD D e a L  OF THAT S o E T  OF 'Th ISG , AND DON’T G IVE  W a Y TO IT  ! ”

I p  the Canon Law were introduced among us, the next 
thing the importers would p robab ly^ , would be to insti
tute martyr-practice.

E ngland ’s B est Secukities .— H er Government Se
curities.

THE CONSTITUTIONAL VTHIP.
To the E mperok op A ustbia .

“ whip the offending AD.VM'out o f”  L o n s  D a n z m a y s b , but also the 
offending Eve (not usually/whipped in civilised nations) out of Eve 
D em m blhabt.

Further, the Times says that, out o f several ringleaders in a strike,
“  Siv have received 25 blows each with a stick, one 20, and fourteen 15 blows. Four 

persons are sentenced to punishment with a stick for opposing the police and thirteen 
others, whose names are not even mentioned, are sentenced to short terms of imprison
ment, or less severe corporal punishment.” ^

Altogether, therefore, it must be allowed that your M ajesty ’s 
paternal government smacks strongly o f the whip 

I t  is not strange, then, that H ebr  B lo nderbo hm  (hoaxed, most likely, 
by some wicked wag) should have formed and communicated to vonr 
M ajesty an incorrect idea of our Ministerial “  Wbipper-In.”  'That 
employe wields no other whip than the figurative scourge of exhortation. 
1 liough sometimes called an understrapper, he does not operate with a 
real strap ; and i  may assure your M ajesty that it is no part of bis 
business to flog Members, or their wives, when Honourable Gentlemen 
vote in opposition to Government.

I  have the honour to remain, not your.
But another. M ajesty ’s

Humble Subject and Servant, 
i3 © ^ C i§ ,

“  W ld'^^r l l  ”  ¥ ’̂ ™sty fully to understand, that when the

r e & c r to  ?he ca t

S i r e ,
< Y our M ajesty pays me a very high compliment in applying to 

me for information. I  have the honour to state, that there is attached 
to the British Cabinet such a functionary as that one about w'hom your 
M ajesty inquires: but the nature of his office has been erroneously 
represented to your M ajesty. I  humbly hope that, in the plenitude of 
your M ajesty’s mercy, you. will s& far spare the individual who has 
misled you on this point, that you will not cause him to be thrown to 
the lions, plunged into boiling oil, broken on the wheel, racked to 
death, burnt alive, impaled, sawn asunder, or chopped up into small 
bits. A  good flogging, I  would venture to suggest, might sa! isfy your 
justice, as he only deceived you unintentionally. Having the happiness 
to be one of your M ajesty’s subjects, he naturally measured us poor 
barbarians by your M ajesty ’s Imperial bushel. I t  is not very won
derful that he should have believed the duties of that same Parlia
mentary personage to be such as he described them. Let your 
M ajesty(Only be pleased to consider with what a state o f things he is 
familiar, by reason o f enjoying the advantage of living under your 
blessed rule. For instance, the Times publishes the following sentence 
as having been passed the other day on a youth at Vienna, for forget
ting to take off his hat to his Most Gracious Sovereign :—

“ Lons Danzmater, shopman, 20 stripes with a rod, and eight days’ arrest in 
a military prison, for inflammatory demonstrations in a public place.”

The same paper also records tliat, in the list of those lately tried and , 
condemned by court-martial, is found | =---------------  =

“  EVF. DEsramHAET, fo r  inflammatory expressions, 20 stripes with a rod, and - TTn ivers itv  In te lliffen cp
eight days’ military arri!.,t (irons on both feet), during two of which she is to have : t  ^  n ie illg en c e .
nothing hnt bread and water. , Ti f   ̂ Undergraduate to give an account of the

Vouebsafe, Sib l , to take notice, that yont Royal trib’Anals not only ; unfaTOurabfe to L™nis N  believed it was

Printed by Tftlliain Bradtu’7. of No. 1?, Upper Woburo Place !n at a , -------------- -— ------------- --------- ------------
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R E F O R M  OF T H E  H O U SE  OF LORDS.
(-4 Serious Omission in L ord John’s B il l )

N  the' good old coaching 
, limes, travellers were 
familiar with the opera
tion of “  putting on the 
drag ”  in descending an 
incline. On railways we 
do not see that process 
performed; but noble 
Peers are very fond of 
putting the drag on the 
wheels of the Govern
ment Stage Coach when 
driving on the Reform 
road ; which they regard 
as “ oing down hill.

Considering the very 
slow coach views of the 
Second Pstate with re
gard to political pro
gress, L ord John Rus
s e l l , probably, when he 
concocted his present 
Reform Bill, never even 
thought of reforming the 
House of Lords.

We, who think of 
everything, have thought 
of that. And we mean 
to say what we think— 
notwithstanding any 
Earl’s desire to the 
contrary.

I t  is an indisputable truth that there can be no such a being as a born legislator. As 
unquestionable is the fact that there may be a bom ass.

We are not proving that fact—only stating it—pace your word-snapper on the look-on* for 
a snap.

But your bora ass may be born to your legislator’s office, and command a seat in the house 
o f legislators by inheritance, as in not a few examples, wherein the coronet hides not the 
donkey’ s ears. •

The object o f a Reform in the House o f Lords, should be to keep the asinines of the 
aristocracy out of i t : so that the business of the country may be no more impeded by their 
braving, or harmed by their kicking.

Nobody is a physician by birth. Even the seventh son of a seventh son must undergo an 
examina’ ion before he is allowed to prescribe a dose of phvsic for an old woman.

But any eldest son, or other male relation, o f a person o f a certain order is chartered, as 
such, to physic the body corporate : which is absurd.

Now, the Reform we propose for the House o f Lords, is, not to admit any person, whose 
only claim to membership is that o f having been born a Peer, to practise his profession 
without examination.

Examine him in the Alphabet—there have been Peers who didn’t know that. In  reading, 
writing, and arithmetic: you already make a Lord— the Mayor of London—count hobnails. 
In  history—for he is to help furnish materials for its next page. In  ̂geography, astronomy, 
and the use of the globes; which, being indispensable to ladies, are a fo rt io r i to be required 
of Lords. In  political economy, the physiology of the Constitution which he will have to treat. 
In  medicine, that he may understand the analogies o f national and individual therapeutics; 
and also learn not to patronise homoeopaths and other quacks. In  geology, that he may acquire 
a philosophical idea of pedigree, by comparing the bones of his ancestors with those of the 
ichthyosaurus, or the foundation of his house with the granite rocks. In  the arts and 
sciences, generally, which it will be his business to promote, i f  he does his business. In 
literature, that he may cultivate it ; at least, respect it, and stand up for the liberty of 
unlicensed printing, instead of insulting and cffiuraniating the Press.

This is our scheme o f Peerage Reform, to which the principal objection we anticipate is, 
that it is impracticable, because it can’t be done; and that, warned by the confusion and 
disorder that has resulted from change in foreign nations, we should shrink from touching a 
time-honoured institution; which is as much as to say, that because our neighbours have 
divided their carotid arteries, we had better not shave ourselves.

T H E  CUP OE P R O S P E R IT Y .

Fiscal returns show that since 1842 we have consumed an immense deal o f te a ; a quantity, 
the duty on which has contributed £5,970,000 to the revenue. This fact gives rise to various 
reflections in different minds. As the amount nearly equals the malt tax, the friends of 
temperance rejoice in observing that we are almost as much tea-drinkers as beer-drinkers, if 
we are not quite tea-totallers. The philanthropist will Os delighted with the evidence of 
pur increasing friendly intercourse with the Chinese: the grocer will exult over his 
improving trade. For our own part, when we consider what a quantity there has been drunk 
of what is called tea, we lose ourselves in the endeavour to calculate how many tons of 
beech, elm, ho'se-chestnut, willow, hawthorn, and sloe-leaves, o f catechu, gum, China clay, 
turmeric, paddy-husk, Prussian-blue, indigo, black-lead, and silk-worms’ sweepings, have been 
swallowed by H er M ajesty’s subjects.

C O M P L A IN T  OF T H E  C O U N T R Y  M .P.

“ 3Ib. Speakee, if you please, I ’ll sin^ a song ”
Popular Anecdote.

From the mountain, from the fallow.
From the heather’s breezy range,

From the wave or fresh trout-shallow.
To this House, ah what a change !

Oh ! what an alteration,
 ̂From the fox-chase— bless my soul!—

To this Hall of Legislation,
VPorse than any badger’s hole I

A ll our walls with damps aie wetted.
And within our reeking den.

W e are breathing sulphuretted—
What d’ye call it?— hydrogen.

With acid car— bo—bonic,—
Here’s a pretty kind of pass !—

And contracting ills pulmonic 
From free hydrocarbon gas I

Whilst in one place we are stewing.
In another spot you freeze.

Some are puffing, blowing, whewing.
Others shiver, cough, and wheeze;

-And this is ventilation 
Upon scientific grounds.

Which has cost the British nation 
Near a hundred thousand pounds.

As to Chemistry, I  doubt it.
And all such-like wild pursuits,

They know nothing more about it.
Any of them, than my boots.

There ’s just as much reliance 
On my breeches to be placed.

As t here is on men of science,
 ̂ Who your money only waste.

Drat your phosphates, and your gases.
And your Faradays and Brandes,

And your L iebigs, and your asses.
Who would have us drug our lands 

W ith ammonia, paregoric.
And magnesia, crops to bring;

IJang expansion and calorie.
And all that there sort of th ing!

TH E  CORN L A W S  AN D  TH E  C R O W N .

The E ael op Derby has proved that— The 
dear loaf is the brightest jewel in H er 
Majesty’s Crown:

The country gentlemen of England aife the 
bulwarks of the monarchy. '

They are indissolubly connected with the soil 
of the country.

To flourish in their natural vigour, they must 
have high rents.

Protection ^ives high rents.
High renis protect the monarchy.
Destroy protection, high rents fall— country 

gentlemen decay—their connexion with the soil 
is dissolved— the bulwarks are destroyed, and a 
republic or a despotism ensues.

— The dear loaf is the brightest jewel in 
the British crown.

TTnwhoIesome Legislation.
I t  is lucky that most subjects o f importance 

to the nation are well ventilated out of Parlia
ment before they are discussed in it. The atmo
sphere o f the new House of Commons is so 
stifling, that it threatens to smother all debate. 
Under these circumstances, it may be poor con
solation to reflect that Parliamentary orators no 
longer waste their breath, because all the air that 
issues from their lungs is breathed over again?

M otto por a  M onthly N urse .— “ Children 
m u s t  be paid for.’ ’

Vl)L. XXII.
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TH E  H ER A LD RY  OF PARLIAMENT.

5EW  WINDOW or THE HOUSE OF COMMONS, AS SEEN BY MB. HUME.

Some of the windows of the new Houses of Parliament present such fearful features, 
that tfiose who have been entrusted with the glass for the purpose of staining, would have 
done better by abstaining altogether. M r . H ume, who has bad an opportunity of studying 
the antiquities of Middlesex, has found a wondrous resemblance to our old friend, the 
Ked Lion of Brentford, in one of the vitreous represeatations of the animals that have the 
honour of supporting the heraldic dignity of the Crown of England. Professors of Heraldry 
tell us :hgt the lion is symbolical of strength; but the creature framed and glazed in the 
new Houses is a poo-, broken-legged brute, which seems to have been recently on the rack 
—an idea that ought not to be suguestedi by anything within an English House of 
Parliament. The British Lion has been subjected to much humiliation at the hands of all 
parties during the last few years; but he was never seen in a more ignoble attitude than 
that in which he figures at the Legislative Palace. The expression of his countenance, and 
the frightlul contortion of his limbs, can only indicate an excess of pain that would render 
his roar a subject of pity, rather than a sound of terror.

L r iv in g  a P eaeful T rade.— L ouis N apoleon has been posting about in Louis 
P h ilippe  s carriages wbieb he has quietly helped himself to. W e suggest that, for the 
information ot English residents at least, each time the President travels in one of these 
purloined vehicles, there be scribbled on each p a n e l Carriage  not P a id ”

G OLD IN  S C O TLAN D .

T here  is no more doubt in the mind of the un
prejudiced Scofeliman that the true Ophir was no 
other than Leith, than that Queen Sheba  carried 
peacocks from Peebles, and monkeys from Montrose. 
This, we say, has long been known to the philo
sophic Scotchman. And now does the le le  of Skye 
burn with red gold, dimming and putting out the 
auriferous rays of California and Bathurst. “  I f  
we consider the geology_ o f Skye, we have every 
reason to conclude” — writes a correspondent of the 
North British M a il—“  that it abounds in rich 
melalliferous substances.”  The Cuchullin Hills in 
Skye are, with some drawback, hills of gold. Gold 
“  may be found near the tract of the Spey —through
out the whole o f the great glen o f Scotland! ”  
There is gold “  on the Banks, o f the Conon and 
Carron llivers ; ”  gold, “  in SuTierlandshire ;”  gold, 
“ especiidly near the Shin and Oykel W aters !”  
W e believe we must give it up as a huniiliating 
truth, that the first gold that was ever known in 
England came from Scotland; and consequently from 
that time to the present, every Scotchman has felt 
it to be a moral and national duly to travel south in 
search of it.

THE STORM IN  PARLIAMENT.
Cease, rude D octor V e n tilato r  !

List ye Members, if you please;
Hear a brother legislator 

Tell the dangers of the breeze.
’ Twixt R eid  and Barry  t bey have thrown us;

Ou one or bo'h the error lies;
Between the two they ’ ve nearly blown us 

Out of window to the skies.

Hark I the Speaker hoarsely calling—
“  This atmosphere I  cannot stand;

The heat is really quite appalling:—
Is there no cooler air at hand ? ”

Now, it freezes—stop the portals ;
Now  with furnace-heat we glow.

Can they think that we are mortals.
While th; y chill and roast us so ?

Now, all you on chairs reclining.
Seated round a clieerful grate.

After comfortably dining.
Think of our unhappy state.

Round us blow the Doctor’ s breezes.
W ith  a fierceness that appals ;

T ill the Speaker, ’ twixt his sneezes,
Eor a warmer mixture calls.

Now, the furnacs-fire is roaring;
Coal on coal they frantic dasn:

On us burning blasts come pouring,
In  our eyes hot gas-lights flash.

Perspiration all around us;
Gusts of cold air rushing b y ;

Different atmospheres confound ns.
Shall we boil, or freeze,,or fry?

"*"ml® i® sone! ”  cries every tongue out-
Ib® skin receives a sudden check; 

they, who for air so lately sung out.
Peel cold and stiffness in the neck.

The cutting wind cuts us to pieces ;
Prom further ventilation hold :

Now , the fearful heat increases—
Now, again, ’ tis icy cold.

Overboard le t ’s throw the doctors ;
L e t them leave us quite alone:

T ill by these great air-decocters 
Something definite is known.

H ot and cold, with constant bother.
Too mucli the constitution wears ;

L e t them both blow up each other.
I f  they want to show their airs.

T he Q uestion op the  D a y .— W hat shall we 
have for Dinner ? {See Hansard, Feb. 4.)
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CHEMISTRY OF THE HOUSE OF COMMONS.
To M r. Punch.

LEASE, SiK,— Taking up the Times news
paper, I  read the following lines 
m the report of L okd Seymour’s 
speecli about the ventilation of 
the House of Commons

“ ‘ Aa to the removal o f the products ry nr
of combustion of lights in the corridors, | bCENE 7.— J\iRS. 
he (L ord Seymour! hadmetthat by dis-' 
pensing with gas, and substituting wax 
candles, that Hon. Members might not 
be troubled with the escape of gas.’

M RS. BAKER’S PET.
THE PET HAVING BEEN RECOVERED AND REINSTALLED, MR. BAKER HAS 

RESIGNED HIMSELF. BUT, W ITH ALL HIS EFFORTS TO CONTROL HIS 
FEELINGS, AS A MAN AND A HUSBAND, THE PET IS OCCASIONALLY 
TOO MUCH FOR HIM . IN  JUSTICE TO MR. BAKER, IT  MUST BE AC- 
KNOWLEI'GED THAT MRS. BAKER’s VISITORS INCLINE RATHER TO 
HIS VIEW  OP THE P E I THAN TO HERS, AS W ILL BE SEEN FROM THE 
FOLLOWING SCENE.

“ I f  I  had knWn L ord Sey
mour, I  could have told him that

F idgetts (0/ 3, Albert Villas, NoitUg H ill,) has 
called on Mrs. Baker, ostensibly to return the polite attention of 
that lady, in making many kind inquiries after Mrs. F idgetis, on a 
late interesting occasion, but really with a view to the triumphant 
display o f the Baby.

manage it. I f  L ord Seymour 
would pay a little attention to his 
chemistry, he would learn tliat 
the products of the combustion 
of wax lights are earbonic acid 
gas and watery vapour; and those 
of coal gas, when pure, are just 

the same; and therefore, that he w'ould not be able to remove the 
products of burning coal gas, so as to do any good, by putting the 
products of wax caudles in tlieir place. I t  is true that he would prevent 
the escape of unburnt gas, but preventing the escape of gas unburnt, 
is not removing the products of combustion. I  don’ t know how old 
L ord Seymour is ; but if he has a papa, his papa should take him 
sometimes, as mine does me, to the Hoyal Institution, where he would 
learn all about combustion and its products, and the dilference between 
them and gas that has never been burnt at all. I  remain, my dear 
M r. Punch, “ Your affectionate young Friend,

“  R ising Ten .”

D ECREE  O N  T H E  COSTUM E OF T H E  E R E N C H  SEN.YTORS.

Considering that the Senators and Councillors of State will be the 
mere lacpueys of the President, it is fit that they should be reminded 
of their flunkeyism by wearing the President’ s livery.

I t  is, therefore, hereby decreed, that the following shall he the costume 
of those individuals who, on entering the service of despotism, deserve, 
at all events, a good dressing.

T he Senators will wear a coat o f blue velvet, the softness of fhe 
material indicating their pliancy; and they will have stiff standing 
collars to assist them in holding up their lieads,— a task they may find 
rather difficult. They will have embroide-ed cuffs at the hands, the 
gaudiness o f these hand-cuff’s being emblematical of the salaries for 
which the Senators will sell themselves.

T he Councillors of State will wear a light-blue coat o f the 
finest quality, approaching as near as possible to Cashmere, and emble- 

I matioal of the mere cash, which will be their inducement for accepting 
their situations. There will be nine gilt buttons in front, with plenty 

J o f gold about the pockets. The waistcoat will be white, to enable the 
I wearer to put on the appearance of a clean breast; and the trousers 
I will be also white, to indicate, by a total absence of colour, the nega

tive character of the wearer. The embroidery will consist chiefly of 
olive leaves, the emblems of peace; and as the Counoillors of State 

I will have nothing to  do but hold their peace on every topic, the design 
! will be appropriate.
I In  undress, the quality o f the coat is not essential; it is embroidered 

about the collar and cuffs, for it is imperative that every Senator, and 
' every Councillor of State, should be collared and cuffed exactly in 
' accordance with the will of the President.
I In the name of the French Nation; done by Louis N apoleon. ,

i A  Modest Remuneration.
1 Members complain o f the £300,000 spent in attempts at ventilating 
, the new Houses of Parliament. But considering the variety of bad 

smells in these Houses, we doubt if the architect has received more 
than his regular £5 per scent,

I Stupid Query.— Whether M r . R eid prepares the drafts of aU the 
Government Bills ?— Our Insane Contributor.

Mrs. Baker [nuzzling the Baby, and addressing it  in the unknown tongue 
the products of combustion are And wasit atiddy-itty—icketty—
those things that any substance {icketty—siszy-ioksy—tiddy-itty—was it a dear? Yes—I  declare, my 
that is burnt changes into by {dear, i t ’s one of the strongest, prettiest, healthiest, little loves o f a baby 
burning. So, as for meeting the I  ever saw. I  assure you it is—and so like Ids papa ! 
removal o f those products from I . Mrs. Pidgetts. Oh 1 well—M rs. Baker— I  ’m so glad you see the 
the corridors, by burning w a x  | likeness. And he is very strong, bless him !—and the nurse says h e ’ s 
lights instead of gas, he may; the largest child she ever saw—and quite plump, too—you see— bless 
have ‘ met that,’ but he did not him !— Qiniap’ M r s . ocular proof of the fact).

Mrs. Baker. Oh— i t ’ s a love !
Mrs. Pidgetts. I ’m afraid h e ’ s a little hot.
Mrs. Baker. Suppose I  was to open the window— ĵust a leetle.

[Rises fo r  the purpose.
Mrs. Pidgetts. Oh, dear—no—oh! pray don’t think of such a thing— 

the dear baby might catch his death of cold. No—I ’ll just loosen his 
pelisse—there.

Mrs. Baker. You must n’ t worrit yourself—too much—my dear— 
you know.

Mrs. Pidgetts. Oh—no—as I ’m nursing him, you know. Bat, really, 
the fright I  had, as I  came along— ĵust at your, gate—a nasty dog 
leapt up—at baby—and I  thought he would have torn him out of 
my arms!

Mrs. Baker. Dear me
Mrs. Pidgetts. And I  can’ t bear dogs—you know one never can be sure 

they ain’t riiad.
Mrs. Baker (rather stiffly). Oh— I  hope you are above such silly pre

judices, my deaf.
Mrs. Pidgetts. Oh—I  assure you—I  ’ ve heard cases of i t !—it b-eaks 

out years after. F idqett^ was telling me of a case in Staffordshire, 
wliere an infant was bilteu, and it never broke out till he grew up, and 
got married, and began toWark three weeks after liis wedding-day, and 
tried to bite liis wife—and died of it. Quite horrible !

Mrs. Baker. I  don’ t believe such stones. I ’ ve had dogs a'l my life, 
and none of ray dogs ever went mad (abruptly turning from  the subject). 
But you ’ ll take a glass of wine after your walk ?

Mrs. Pidgetts. Thank you—no wine, as I ’ m nursing. A v e ry  little 
mild ale— if you had it.

Mrs. Baker. Oh—certainly— my dear.
Mas. B.aker rings. Enter Sphiggles—/offowed by Soaivtf (who

 ̂ rushes up to Mrs. P idgetts, and executes a wild frisk  roynd 
her and the Baby, leaping up in the direction c f  the latter).

Mrs. Pidgetts. Oh—it ’ s the nasty dog—that tried to bite him as we 
came in !—Oh—take him out— the horrid brute!—Oh— M rs. Ba k e r — 
pray— I  shall faint—Oh—now—

[S camp, in a frantic bound, a fi but aWdns the Baby, and excited by 
the vehement terrors of M rs. F idgetts, becomes more and more 
violent in his demonstrations.

Mrs. Baker. Down, Scamp ! there’s a good d og !— Don’t be frightened, 
my dear— he’ s as gentle as a lamb.

Mrs. Pidgetts. 0 1, the baby ! he ’ll have the baby—oh, dear !—the 
nasty brute—oh, take him away!

Mrs. Baker (rather nettled at the coarse language applied to Scamp 
by M rs. P idgetts). Really— my dear—you ’re quite absurd— I  assure 
you the poor dear dog only wants you to caress him.— Dovin, Scamp ! 
down, good dog! >

Mrs. Pidgetts. There—he will have him !
[She rises, and flies to the door, pursued by Scamp, who, imagining 

that her rapid movement is a challenge to a game o f romps, bounds 
about and upon her more strenuously than ever, wagging his tail, 
and testifying the greatest pleasure.

Oh, dear! will you catch the horrid thing ? Oh, M rs. B a k e r , do 
you want to see my baby torn in pieces ? Oh, how can you ? Oh, the 
brute! [Spriggles makes ineffectual attempts to secure Sc.lMP.

Mrs. Baker. M rs, F idgetts, I  beg you will not speak of my dog m 
that manner. H e ’s just as incapable of injuring your baby as I  am, 
ma’am, or as you are yourself, ma’am • a great deal less, I  am sure; 
for what with----- There, take him out, James—poor thing!— (Scamp
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is secured and borne off bp SpMGGi.Bs)-for what with your cockering and coddling the poor thing, it

B a k e b  ma’am, I ’ ll thank you not to interfere with my manage
ment of m /b a b y ,  m^mf I t  is my baby, f believe, ma’am. N o t being blessed with a family yoursedf, 
ma’am I  don’ t wonder at your taking a fancy to dogs, ma’am ; but I  really can t expose my baby, 
ma’am! to hydrophobia, ma’am. So, if you please, I  must wish you a very good

Mrs Baber [with dignity as cutting). Certainly, ma’am—and I  hops, ma’am̂ , the next time you call,
)U will send me notice, ma’am—that I  may send my dog out of the house, ma am.

[She rings for Spriggles. The door is opened fo r  M rs. F id getts , who is preparing fo r  a majestic 
exit when Scamp, who has been shut up in the kitchen, takes adoantage of Spriggles answering 
the bell to make a sudden sortie, and encounters M rs. F idgetts, with the Baby, m the passage. 
Beligtited to renew the acquaintance, he springs upon them as bef ire.

Mrs. Fidgetts [shrieking). O h ! here’s that dreadful dog, again! Oh, my baby!—he ’ ll have my baby! 
Oh—how can yon, Mrs. Bak e r ! Oh !—take him away— do I

you

T ableau .— !Mrs. F idgetts, bearing her Baby, is seen to rush through the fron t garden, closely 
pursued by Scam p ; who, in his turn, is pursued by Spriggles, who succeeds in cap'nring the Pet 
just as he has got a corner o f the Baby’s long clothes in his mouth, and is about to improve the 

.1 opportunity.

T H E  M O N K E Y  A N D  T H E  TIG ER.

T he Bristol M irror relate,j an anecdote of real brute life that does, in a very extraordinary manner, 
present the animal combination irreverently avouched by V oltaire— namely, the Monkey and the 
Tiger. M r . W ombwell has— or had—his Ark in the jovial city of Bristol; and one o f the keepers felt 
it to be his painful duty to whip one o f the monkeys. Now the monkey, having no sense of contrition, 
and therefore refusing to take the chastisement quietly and kindly, screamed, and yelled, and “  ran alon^ 
the wires of the cages of the beasts, followed by the keeper.”  Lions roared, wolves howled, and hjsenas 
laughed: when tlie monkey was canglit by a tiger, as Jocko ran by the ■ en, pulled in a trice through 
the bars: and— with no more ado than a fine lady would swallow a fine oyster— was immediately 
consigned to the tiger’s maw. Here, at a bolt, was Vo ltaire ’s monster incorporate—the Monkey and 
the Tiger. Nevertheless, the strangest part of this si range story is to be told. The Monkey-Ti<>-er 
or Tiger-Monkey has become so changed in his countenance that, if  he could only be induced'’ to 
walk upon his hind-legs, and wear a uniform, he would pass in certain circles for a great pract'cal 
statesman. Already the Monkey-Tiger is known throughout the menagerie as the “ President ”

QUESTION rOR THOSE 'VVHOai IT MAY CONCERN.
Considering the number of our troops, should you call the D uke op Wellingiok the Commander 

of the roices—or of the Weaknesses ? '-'uuuuanuer

NAVAL appo intm ent.
W e are sure everyone will he glad to hear (excepting, perhaps, the Lords of the Admiraltvf that 

Sir  Charles N apier  has been appomted to supply ail the rigging for the British Navy. “  “ “

A ctors por the  M ario nnetibs .— M r . and M rs . W ood.

Scents and Sensibility.
T he Parliamentary whippers-in are 

astonished that the St. Stephen’s Pack 
don’t run better together, considering 
how very strong the scent lies in the 
new House.

AETIE ICIAL FLESH.
A n  extraordinary compound has 

been discovered, which will enrich 
plastic art with new features. Noses, 
ears, and limbs are made, we under
stand, by M r . F. G ray, o f Cork 
Street, out of a mixture o f Indian- 
rubber and gutta percba; which ma
terial so nearly resembles the natural 
skin, both in look and in feel, that it 
is almost impossible to tell the one 
from the other. By this invention, 
o f course, science will be enabled to 
meet such a case as tliat of the unfor
tunate Royal lady chronicled in the 
juvenile poem : —

The Queen was in  the garden, j
Hang ing out the clothes, |
B y  came a litt le  b ird  |
And  snapped off her nose! ”  !

The Taliacotian operation will be su- ' 
perseded, and surgeons will, I

“ O iitdiiing T a ltac o tiu s , from ;
Camxtchoac and gutta percha gum.
Mould supplemental noses—” i

I f  this were all, it would be well; 
but we fear that the discovery of a sub- | 
stance tlius closely simulating human j  
flesh will open a door to gross imposi- j 
lion. Artificial hands coated wi'h .Mr . ; 
Gr a y ’s composition may be grasped 
and sliaken, as we are informed, with
out their factitious nature being dis
covered. Caution will now be neces
sary in recriving the offer o f a hand; 
as there is no knowing what may be 
palmed off in the shape of one. Hearts 
as well as hands—such is tlie progress 
of science— may come to be made of 
gutta percba and Indian-rubber before 
long. 'I'o replace a lost (eature with 
the best substi ute that can be got, 
is fair enough; but what end will there 
now be to the mending of faces ? A  
person willi a snub nose will be con
verting it into an aquiline proboscis by 
filling up its convexity with gutta 
percha and canutcliouc : and t lius many 
of that large class o f worthy persons 
who marry out of admiration for ex
ternals, will be swindled into matri
mony by false pretences. Anotlier, 
with a small receding forehead, a low 
flat bead altogether, and igneous 
bristles, w ill enlarge the upper story 
in its frontal and coronal regions, and 
get up a sham development of the 
organs o f the intellect and moral feel
ings, as the phrenologists say, together 
with a magnificent head of hair,’  by 
means of tins deceitful stuff and a wig. 
Fronti nulla fides—a maxim already too 
true— will be truer than ever. The 
“  House we live in ”  will be fraudu
lently stuccoed. Sucoedaneous beau
ties of Hottentot V enus were bad 
enough, but false faces will be worse 
than the other falsities.

The Nobility and Gentry may be 
expected to patronise the new imi
tation-flesh, not only for the reno
vation and repair of ancient frames, 
but for the improvement of that 
breed of calves which is so largely 
cultivated in flunkeydom.    

 



NOT QUITE SUCH A FINE CHILD AS THE
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T H E  G R E E N -R O O M  AT  T H E  M A R IO N ET T E  THEATRE.

I t  is said that actors and actresses are a great deal thrown together in the Green- 
Room ; hnt no dramatic company can be so thoroughly thrown together behind the 
scenes as the jjerformers at the Marionettes. W hat little stiffness they may exhibit 
before the audience, disappears behind the curtain, where the Marionette celebrities 
unbend and bend in a manner quite maryellous. Anyone taking a peep into the Green- 
Enom would suppose that the nerres of the performers, which are literally strung up in 
the sight of the public, are so thoroughly unstrung when the aeting is over, that a 
collapse takes place, and a literal doubling up of the members of the troupe is t h i  
immediate consequence. 9

However different may be the Green-Room o f the Marionettes from the Green-Rooms 
of other establishments, the puppet actors are very unlike the “ ladies and gentlemen”  
attached to larger establishments. The puppets are, happily, not liable to sudden indis
position, though there are some excellent singers among them ; and a prima donna, who, 
though attached to the establishment by ropes and wires, has a sweet voice, in which 
nothing like ropiness or wiriness is at all perceptible. The Marionettes must be far easier 
to manage than a regular company; for there can be no quarrelling about parts; and 
though the artists have a rather peculiar walk o f their own, they never come upon the 
stage without apparently trying to put their very best leg foremost, for the amusement 
of the audience. Notwithstanding their shakiuess about the legs, we have no doubt of 
their taking a permanent footing.

A  M O D EL ADDRESS TO ELECTORS

G e n t l b m e s ,—Her Majesty having dissolved the 
late Parliament— (at least all that was left of it)— 
1 beg leave to offer myself as your future repre
sentative. My claims (considering the present archi
tectural constitution of the House of Commons) to 
your suffrages are these:

I  am above any atmospjeric influence, wherever it 
m ^  come from.

1  can sit above a gas-lamp and despise it.
I  am not to be put down by any amount of any 

cold soever.
I  am not to be turned by any wind.
I  never took a cough lozenge in my life.
I  know not the last e of gruel; and have yet per

sonally to learn what is flannel.
1  think that £ 2 0 0 ,0 (M for the ventilation of a 

r,on-ventilated House of Commons, is a wicked waste 
of public money; the more especially as it is com
petent to any Member to have his own castle in 
the air, without employing B a r r y .

Therefore, gentlemen, I  am bold to ask your suf
frages ; feeling that, should you send me as your 
representative to the House of Commons,—whatever 
may be the colds and catarrhs of other gentlemen, 
I shall always be found (whereverl may sit) to have

A  V o ic e  i n  t h e  C o u n t r y .

Preparations for War.
G r e a t  excitement, we understand, has been cre

ated in Paris by the announcement, that L ord  J o h n  
R u s s e l l  is about to fortify the bulwarks of the 
Hritish Constitution with additional defences, in 
the shape of a large number of flve-pounders.

AN ATMOS fHERIC SHAM.

. ________pll
T h o m a s  C a r l y l e , and begs to call his attention to 
the fact, that the House of Commons is not only 
altogether hard-up for H e r o e s , but has now not 
even a W in d b a g  to provide it with the means of 
respiration.

T he N e w s p a p e r  D u t y . - Not to speak the truth 
when it is likely to prove offensive to a foreign 
despot.— The Prime Minister o f England.

EOX M A U L E  A T  E A U L T .

M r . P unch  presents his compliments to the Prime Minister, and 
begs to call his attention to a speech made by M r . F ox M au ls  at 
Perth. M r . F. M. denounced the B a llot; which F. M . has every right 
to d o : but what did F. M. couple with his idea of the worthlessness of 
the Ballot ? Hear h im ;—

“ UnSer the ballot we have seen no respect paid to the rights of property, or to the 
public authorities of the country; and under the ballot we have seen the press trampled 
to the ground—gagged in a manner such as if I saw the press gagged in this country, 
I would blush for the country that gave me birth.”

M r. Punch would not, for any mnndane advantage, become a tale
bearer (no, nor tail-bearer); would not carry disunion into the cage of 
any happy family soever; nevertheless, M r. Punch wishes to know  ̂to 
what or where M b . F . M . alludes ?_ Property— authority- -and the
press ! Violated—outraged— trampled upon and gagged ! Gracious 
goodness! Can Pox  M a u l s  mean France ? I f  so. F o x  ought to be 
more M auled  than ever 1

ON THE COMMITTAL OR A N  M .P . TO THE HOUSE OF CORRECTION.

B ehold, at last, the Chartists' chosen man.
Taking his place among them in the van.
And pushing forward with a patriot’s zeal—
His steps directed to the Common Wheel.

FRENCH AND ENGLISH PKOGRESS.

Qua progress is " P orter’ s Progress of the N ^ io n .”  Lou is  
N a po leo n ’s  progress may be said to be Deporter’s Progress oi the 
Nation.

TH E CORPS OP TH E SHOULDER-KNOT.

T h e ’ subject of bullets has attracted much attention lately; but,' 
none whatever has been paid to powder. There is no doubt that great 
advantage would result from the reduction of the charge with which, ' 
in so many aristocratic establishments, the male domestics are obliged 
to prime their locks. I t  might safely be diminished to an infinitesimal 
quantity; which would be quPe suftcient for purposes of duty. N o  ! 
impediment whatever would be opposed, Tn case of necessity, to 
discharge.

The uniform of these household troops ought to he much altered. 
I t  is quite_ as conspicuous as the scarlet of the line; and its motley 
character is more suitable to clowns than to well-ordered footmen: its 
varieties o f plush, moreover, present so many distinct marks to ridicule.

A Nice Man for a Large Party.
T hough  L ord P almerston may have been snujohed by his former 

colleagues,^ the unprecedentedly long list of illustrious persons present 
at his soiree the other night, shows that if  he has no considerable party 
in the country, he can get together a very strong party in town.

RAPID PASSAGE.

M b . M ike  O’L eary (of Bud hill Row) started from the St. Martin’s 
end o f the Lowther Arcade at 5 minutes to 12, and reached the Strang 
end at precisely 23 minutes to 1. This is supposed to . be the most 
rapid passage on record. I t  is but fair, however, to state that Ito . 
O’L eary was accompanied on the occasion by a couple of spirited 
bull-dogs.
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RATHER SEVERE.

' S H A L L  I  ’OLD  YOUH ’ORSE, S IR  ? ‘

T A IL O R S ’ H E R A L D R Y .-T I IE  
F R E N C H  SENATE.

M . db 'C asab ian c a  lias tlie dressing of 
the French Senate. Considering that the 
senators will be little other than state 
dolls, like dolls they should be as fine as 
possible. They are to have—

“  Palm or olive leaves embroidered in gold on the 
collar, cuffs, pockets, and breast. The coat is to be 
bordered everywhere with an ornament of waving 
lilies in gold, which, in the language of this half- 
heraldic art, characterises the highest functions."

Palm or olive leaves are very significant; 
the palm for its sustaining fruit— (dates 
being even more nutritious to a common
alty than bullets)—and olives for peaceful
ness and durability. For the olive is of 
slow growth, like the President’s free 
Oonstitution: wliilst o f the olive wood 
S o lo m o n  carved disfigures for the Temple. 
The “  waving lines in gold ”  characterise, 
it seems, “  the highest functions.”  We 
are afraid so ; especially at the present day 
in France. There, we fear, for some time 
to come, a straight line is not to be 
thought of.

Bribery and Corruption.
T h e y  say ‘ ‘ the worth of any thing 
Is  just as much as it will bring.”
I f  “  voters at five pounds ”  we quote, 
How much will be the voter’s vote ? 
W e  pause for a reply from M b. 

Edw aeds. __________________

T he F ruits  op U surpation . — For 
what fruit does M . Louis N apoleon ’s 
mouth water f— Orleans plums.

THE REPOEM BILL SPICED.(
L o r d  J o h n ’ s Bill does want character. I t  seems to have been raised 

under— wliat historian N a p ie r  calls— “  the cold shade of the aristo
cracy.”  Hence, certain clauses are about to be moved by certain 
Members, by way of an amending zest to the measure. W e  have been 
favoured with an exclusive copy of these amendments ; and here the 
clauses are. Their peculiar character will, we think, reveal the several 
authors;—

And be it enact-’d, That every or any Female Subject obnoxious to 
every or any of the subjoined Misdemeanours, Accidents, or Misfor
tunes, shall be disqualified for Voting for any Member to serve in 
Parliament;

Any British Female Subject unmarried at the Age of Thirty, unless 
slie can give satisfactory proof that ‘‘ the Question”  has never 
been put by Word of Mouth, by Look, or even by so much as a 
Squeeze of the Hand.

Any Strong-Minded British Female Subject who can be proved to 
have taken it upon herself to say that Woman is the legitimate 
Lord of the Cieation, and the Creature, Man, a Sham and a 
Usurper.

Any British Female Subject being married, has no Vote, such 
Privilege being merged in the Privilege of her Husband. This 
Disqualification, however, does not apply to Widows, or to 
Women whose Husbands are Abroad ; Abroad, being taken in a 
sense applying to and comprebem|ing the Sea, the Colonies, the 
Public-House or Club-House: when, upon all such Occasions, 
it shall be lawful for all such Widows and all such Wives, in right 
of Themselves and dead or absent Husbands, to proceed to the 
Polling-Booth and give a Plumper.

And be it enacted. That at no future Election for Bedlam, shall 
it be lawful for any Person who has heretofore represented any dis
franchised Boroush to be eligible to be returned as Member for 
that Hospital. This Enactment is deemed necessary to protect the 
Voters from the Influence of Bribery and indiscriminate Treating. 
And be it further enacted, That any Two Patients (for the fitting 
Representation of the popular Mania, whatever it may be) are from 
Time to Time eligible as Representatives, and, when duly elected, may 
tajee their Seat with their Keepers, and on fitting Occasions (to be 
ruled by the Speaker) to pair off with other Members. And be it 
enacted. That every in-door Patient shall be eligible to vote, if capable 
of distinguishing the relative Value of Money; namely, if H e or She 
can immediately detect Ten Sovereigns from Ten Sixpences, or a Bank

Note from a N ote of Elegance. This Clause is especially enacted in 
Order to place the Voters of Bedlam on a just, political, and social 
Equality— in so far as a Right of Franchise is concerned—with all and 
every unconflned Lunatic throughout England and Wales.

And be it enacted, That any Member of the Company of Drury Lane, 
Covent Garden, and Astley’s Theatres, is eligible to be returned as 
Represeritative ; Eligibility applying equally to Elephants or Horses ; 
such Individuals being deemed fitting and proper Depositaries of the 
Interests of the British Stage.

And be it enacted. That any Two Lay Figures and any Two Royal 
Academicians shall be eligible as Representatives o f the Roval Academy 
*•0 be voted by Plumpers o f R .A .s ; and single Votes of A.R.A.s. (No 
Voice to be permitted to models.)

And be it enacted. That every benighted Foreigner, dwelling upon 
any Door-Step, or possessing any Street-Crossing, or in any Manner or 
Way having a Whereabouts within the Bills of Mortality, shall be 
eligible to represent Exeter Hall. And it is further enae'ed, That 
every Person, Male and Female, upon paying One Shilling of the 
current (Join of the Realm in the Plate at the Door or Doors o f the 
said Exeter Hall, sha 1 be entitled, by Virtue of the Shilling, to Vote 
lor the Foreigner or Alien aforesaid, o f any Caste, Creed, or Colour, as 
it may And it is further enacted. That the Beadle shall be R e 
turning Olheer of the Hall aforesaid.

And be it enacted, That there shall be, from and after the End of the 
present Parliament, a Ladies’ Gallery, for the especial Comfort and 
Accommo^tion of the W ives o f the Members who may trebly wish to 

j  Debates, to bring their Work with them, and to take their 
Husbands in a straight Line to their domestic Chintz when the House 
shall have adjourned.

PuM h  neeff scarcely add that this last clause is the offering o f a 
gallant officer and— bachelor. '

Kight Charges.
At an H o te l:— Two Shillings.
A t a Station H o u s e E i v e  Shillings.

N.B —If you sleep at Die latter, you avoid the fee that is usually 
given to the Boots and 6hambermaid, and have nothing to pay for wax candles.—0«r Fast Young Man. ■

    
 



THE POETICAJL COOKEEY BOOK.

BROILED BEEF-STEAK.
A ib—“ The Maid of LlangolUnT

T houg h  humble the dish, or I  should say the plate,
1  hear without envy of banquets of state;
Contented and proud on my table to see 
A  Beef-steak and onions all ready for me.

M y meat from the butcher I  cheerfully take.
A t  mom, when in excellent cut is the Steak ;
Then I  go to a shop, where an onion 1 see,
And ask them to put it in paper for me. •

M y neighbour genteel passes scornfully by.
But pride cannot make him so happy as I ;
And prouder than even the proudest I  ’ ll be.
When I ’ve cooked my Beef-steak in the way you shall see,

T ill the gridiron’ s hot, I  will patiently wait.
Then rub it with suet, till greasy its state ;
A ll smokeless and clear shall my coal fire be.
Then I ’ll put on the Steak tha t’ s intended for me.

When a delicate brown i t ’s beginning to take,
’ Tis the critical moment for turning the Steak;
And when on the other side brown’d it shall be,
I  ’ ll have a hot dish waiting ready for me.

O f Dorset’ s rich butter, a piece standing by 
Shall furnish a slice ’ twixt the layers to lie ;
Then with pepper most thoroughly dredged it shall be.
T ill the Steak is sufficiently season’ d for me.

Though thoroughly dredged, for my Steak I  must wait.
As at present but partially cook’d is its state.
And put on the fire, again it must be.
Ere ’ tis done to the nicety relish’d by me.

M y onion I  now from its paper bag take.
And slice it and fry it, to serve with my Steak;
And sit down as hungry as hungry can be 
To the Beef-steak and onions all smoking for me.

EOMAN CANDLES IN  HAMPSHIEE.
W e extract the following joke from the Winchester intelligence of the

Hampshire Independent:—
“  New  L ights on the P ath  to R ome.—The large candles which the R ev. J. 

K.EBLE, of Hursley, keeps burning on the altar o f the Parish Church during Morning 
Service, Perhaps the B ishop of W inchestee w ill look in to be enlightened on the 
subject some Sunday morning.”

Since however, our Southampton contemporary and conjoculator 
publishes this statement as a piece of actual news, and considering that 
there is nothing to hinder the trnthfrom being told in fun, as H orace 
implies, and somebody else, who lor modesty’s sake shall be nameless, 
exemplifies ; we suppose the thing stated is put forward as matter of 
fact. Nevertheless, taking the fact for granted, we cannot take it quite 
seriously, because it suggests some conceptions which are somewhat 
ludicrous. W e  imagine the hiant visages of the Hursley rustics 
—Hampshiremen— staring at their clergyman’s fireworks; and the 
broad Doric accents wherein, doubtless, these honest countrymen 
exclaim, “ What the plyaague be they there canduls vor?”  The inutility 
and extravagance o f Durning daylight must be even more obvious to the 
swains of this Hampshire Tempe than to the more cultivated, but, 
especially on foggy days, less'enlightened inhabitants of Pimlico. W e 
would recommend M r . K eble , if  he is in such a state of mind as to have 
lights in his church of a morning— in order that the unnecessary illumi
nation may do good to one, at least, of his parishioners—to appoint the 
parish simpleton his candle-snuifer. Such a functionary would be quite 
a suitable accessory to provincial church-theatricals. W e dare say a 

I proper person could be found to fill the office. In  almost every parish 
there is a simpleton: where the parson is a Pnseyite, there are usuallyI

We don’ t say that Mb. K eble is a Pnseyite—unless he bums matu- 
i tinal candles. But if  he does patronise the tallow-chandler in that 
■ superfluous manner—why, he affects a Popish fashion. Now— we 

would speak to a Puseyite as to an old lady—is not Popery improper ?
; Will you—a respectable gentlewoman —  adopt a fashion strikingly 

peculiar to those whom you regard as improper people ? If, in your 
 ̂ opinion. Papists are not such, follow their fashions altogether; be 
' cochineal all over: don’ t burn candles only, but burn M r . Charles 
j B ichasd Sum .veb too, if, as the Hampshire Independetd suggests, he

should venture to exert authority in a diocese legitimately “  governed”  
by Archbishop W iseman, or one of liis suffragans.

On the supposition that the reverend gentleman really pins his 
faith and practice to the mould o f mediseval superstiticm, whilst holding 
preferment in the English Church ; it would be advisable for him to 
take due care that his candles are composite, in order that they 
may correspond to the pinchbeck Popery which Puseyism may be 
defined to be. I t  is, we believe, a custom, more or less general, in 
the Romish Church, to put skulls upon the altar on the 2nd of 
November. Let the pastor of Hursley feed his flock with turnips 
instead of skulls. L e t him burn his candles in turnip-lanterns; not, 
however, on the 2nd of November, but on the 5th; and instead of 
sticking them up in the Church, Iq  ̂ him place them in the churchyard.

P A R L IA M E N T A R Y  AR R AN G E M E N TS .

T h e  famous “  Rump Parliament ”  will have a rival in celebrity, and 
partly in name, in the present House of Commons, which, in conse
quence of its memorable debate on the subject of dining, will go down 
to posterity as the Rump-Steak Parliament.

The Arms of the Sergeant-at-Arms will henceforth be a knife and 
fork.

The Table of the House will be supplied with all the delicacies of the 
Session.

Bills of Pare will take precedence of all other Motions.
_We intend shortly to publish biographies of the leading Members, 

with plates.

T he Speaker  op the N ew  H ouse op (an tth ing  but short) 
CoMHONS (Cries o f Oh! Oh!).

A Pious Praud.
A  Cobresposbent writes to complain of the Erench authorities 

having seized a mince-pie he had despatched to his children in a copy 
o l Punch. W e do not sympathise with the sender, who deseiVed to 
lose hi.3 pie for having made our publication the mediiun for containing 
any matters at all minced.

THE BREEZE IN THE HOUSE OP COMMONS.

W e are sorry to perceive that the difference between M b . B arry 
and M b . R eid  about ventilation, has actually amounted to an exchange 
of b low s!

>
THE BAR MILITANT.

T he  lawyers are about to form themselves into a rifle corps, for 
which they are well fitted by their peculiar practice, and their quickness 
in discovering tbe object.s that are worth powder and shot.
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THE POPE OF ROME v. THE QUEEN.
U R  informant tells us that 

the “ Catholic Defence As
sociation”  has concocted a 
petition to Parliament for 
the repeal of the Ecclesias
tical Titles Bill. In  this 
document the petitioners 
state that the assumption of 
local titles is necessary to 
their bishops to enable those 
prelates to perform, within 
their respective districts, 
certain functions, whereon 
the future welfare of their 
followers depends. In 
o^her words, that Caedim al 
W isem an ’s inability to call 
himself A kchbishop of 
W estminstee will hinder 
the mercy o f Heaven from 
extending to T eebnoe 
O’R oueke. And so they 
plead:—

“  But, inasmuch as thp claiming 
and exercise of such jurisdiction is forbidden by the statute already named, the 
bishops of the Catholic Church have been reduced by the said statute to the painiut 
necessity of either systematically violating the law, or else of refusing to their flocks 
those ofSces which are necessary to their salvation.’'

How were the spiritual needs of the Roman Catholics supplied before 
September, 1850? W hy cannot their ecclesiastical rulers return to 
their old posilion as Vicars Apostolic—Jet the word be “ As you 
were P ”  O h ! it will he replied, his H oliness can’t alter his •arrange
ments. The question, then, is, whether the P ope op R ome is to adapt 
his regulations to the laws of England, or the laws of England are to 
be adapted to the ordinances of the P ope op R ome ? W e shall see.

A  D A M P  EO R O U R  N A T IO N A L  PR ID E .

I t is all very well to say that Be it a n n ia  rules the seas; but, how- 
ever great her domain over the salt water, her power over the fresh is 
extremely limited, as may be seen by the following announcement:—

“ The Britannia unmoored, and made everyfhing ready for sailing, when it  was 
discovered that she was short of water, and signal was made to the Fictory, ‘ Require 
9( tons of water.'"

Poor Be it a n n ia  must be in a bad way when she has so little control 
over the water, that she is obliged,to depend on the pumps at the 
Admiralty for a proper supply o f it.

SH A K S PE A R E A N  READ ING S.
“ M e . P unch, ,

“  R eadings frontshakspeake have become very fashionable. 
Somehow the town has crowded to hear plays read by individuals, 
leaving companies of actors to play to one another. I  will not seeli the 
cause of this. Bootle says i t ’ s late dinners—M oitntjoy says i t ’s the 
‘ slowness of the thing altogether’—and my friend, the R ev. M b. 
H aeold H engist, declares, in a manner that carries conviction to the 
bosoms of large evening parties, that ‘ the drama, as a successful 
national entertainment, is altoge'htr incdmpatible—so to speak—with 
our a ivanced condition of civilisation. The drama,’ says the R ev. 
M e . H. H., ‘ to have a chance, must be exported to the colonies.’ I t  
might, Mr. Punch, do something among the Kaffirs; though I  have 
seen actors that even a New  Zealander wouldn’ t swallow. Biit the 
present letter touches upon another matter.

‘ ‘ We have recently had a new Hamlet. I  have not seen him : nobody 
has ; but 1  was mightily interested by a certain new— quite bran-new 
—reading of his,.reported in the papers. Instead of making Hamlet 
say—

“  ‘ When the wind is southerly, I  know a hawk from a hemshaw—’

our Hamlet split the lajt word*into tw o; a hern, and a ‘ pshaw;’ 
giving us a bird and an exclamation of contempt. Tliis, Sir, is very 
ingenious; and marks the courage of an inquiring mind. But allow 
me to give my reading— (for I  once acted in barracks). I t  is this :

“  ‘ I  know a hawk from abashaw.’

“ Yon see a hawk is a bird with a single tail; now a Bashaw 
is a Turk with one, two, or three tails; and the meaning of the 
divine Swan of Avon is, no doubt, to mark the subtlety of the assumed 
madness of Hamlet by making him distinguish between the bird and 
the biped:

 ̂ “  * I  know a hawk from a Jas^-aw,’

with the accent, if you please, on the first syllable.
“ Yours, A  LATE Burp.”

A Dreadful Stress of Wind.
N o less a sum than £200,(KK) has been spent by M esses. R eid and 

B aeey in ventilating the Houses of Parliament! After all, we think 
these two gentlemen are entitled to some degree of credit for having 
,Been>able, with all their defective knowledge of ventilation, to raise the 
wind to such a high degree.

Good N ame foe a  N ew  P i l l — The Oldest Inhabitant’s Pill.

Mrs. Smith. “ Is M rs. B ro w n^ n ?*'
Jane. “ No, M rm, sh e ’s not at H ome.”
LiUle Girl. “  O h ! w hat a H orrid St o r y , J ane  ! M ar  *s in  the  

K itchen , helping  Co o k ! ”

Not Much to be Wondered at,
CoNsiDEEABLB excitement, we understand, prevailed among the 

Parisian goheAouehes the other day, m consequence o f the sudden 
mrculatimi of a rumour that a Republic had been proclaimed in the 
Enghsh Capital. Ou inquiry, however, it turned out that the report 
had emanated in that of the Great Mutton-Chop Debate, with which 
the Session was inaugurated, and from whieh it was not unnaturally 
interred that we had succeeded in establishing a Provision-al Govera- 
ment.

• episco pal m um m y .
T he Bishop, found in the wall o f old St. Stephen’ s crypt was in 

good preservation. JRe Iractarians may consider whether he would 
not do over again ? Perhaps, could they enjoy a real conge d’elite, they 
would recommend him for Exeter, i f  they should ever have the mis- 
fortune to want another occupant of that see than D r . P hilpotts.

Dreadful Catastrophe in High Life.
L ast week, a young lady the daughter o f a Marquess, gave herself 

away m marriage to a-;-Clergyman! The event has caused equal 
sympathy and consternation in the best society. ^

Cloth of the  Coaesest N ap .— L ouis N .apoleon seems to attach 
importance to the coats of his senatorial and other lacqueys 

that his government may be called Co{a)lerie o f Despotism. ^ ^  ’

OfflM lo Lomb«a Strert. lo the Peecmel of WhUetraie. m the Citj of Loidoh. ena P.bliehed hr them at No. 85. F le« StraUn thYptrieTo’f S °  B r i d S f S ’cH
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P O L IC E  IN T E LL IG E N C E .

C O N S T A B L E  A  L A  FKANC AISE .>
B e a k  S t k b e t . —  Yesterday, a 

man named P e t e r  H o p k in s  
was brought before the Magis- 
tratPj charged with having used 
abusive language towards a 
policeman, and having assaulted 
and beaten him in the execu

tion of his duty.
S n b e k , a po

lice constable of 
the Z  division, 
whose nose was 
much swollen, 
and both eyes 
b l a c k e n e d ,  
stated that he 
was on duty 
last night near

the House of Commons, The prisoner had stationed himself at the 
entrance of the House, and was watching the Members go in. H e 
stepped up to him and asked him what he thought of L o r d  J o h n  
B u sse ll , to which question he (the prisoner) returned an evasive 
answer. H e then inquired the prisoner’ s opinion about the new Beform 
Bill, to which the prisoner replied that it was better than nothing, but 
he considered it ought to have gone farther. Witness then expressed a 
wish to know what view the prisoner took o f the ballot and the other 
five points of the Charter, whereupon he (the prisoner), without any 
provocation, asked, with an oath, what that was to him ? and told him 
that he believed he (witness) was a (using a strong expression) spy, and 
otherwise miscalled and vilified him in very violent language. On 
informingihim that such conversation would not do, the prisoner, instead 
of desisting, only became more abusive, till at last he (witness) was 
obliged to-take him into custody, when the prisoner instantly struck 
him a severe blow on the root of the nose, which nearly felled him. 
With the assistance of six other policemen, the prisoner was secured, 
and conveyed to the station-house, kicking and struggling all the way. 
Having been locked up in the cell, he harangued the inmates in the 
most incendiary terms, calculated to bring the police into odium, and 
excite disafi’ection against the Government.

The M a g is t b a ie  asked what was the policeman’s object in  accosting 
the prisoner ?

The policeman said he suspected him of being a Chartist, and had 
acted according to instructions which had been addressed to the police. 
He then handed to the Bench a portion of a newspaper, from which the 
Magistrate read the following passage, which had been marked by the 
complainant as prescribing to the police, among other duties,

“ To sound the feelings o f the masses on. the politieaTfir economical 
innovations brought forward fo r  discussion or study;  to watch over all 
that concerns the public health, and the moral and material welfare of 
the population.”

His W o r s h ip  asked the policeman how it was he did not know 
better than to take his instructions from a newspaper ? The passage, 
as he would have seen if he. had attended to the heading at the top of 
the column, referred to the French police, not the English, and was 
part of a circular of directions addressed by the Minister of Police in 
France, under P r in c e  L o u is  N a p o l e o n , to the Inspectors General.

The prisoner said it was a rascally shame of M e . B o n a p a r t e  to 
establish such a detestable system of espionage.

The worthy M a g is t r a t e  told him he must not use such language as 
that. I t  was highly dangerous, and calculated to cause a breach o f the 
peace between the two countries. W’hatever the prisoner might 
think of the President of France, or any of the acts of that ruler, he 
should keep his opinions to himself, unless he could utter them without 
giving offence. H e hoped he would in future see the wisdom and 
propriety of this course, which had been recommended by H e r  
M a j e s t y ’ s Ministers and the Houses of Parliament.

The prisoner said he should not have hit the policeman i f  the latter 
had not taken him by the collar.

The M a g is t r a t e  said, that as the policeman had mistaken his duty, 
he had no warrant for apprehending the prisoner, and the charge of 
assault could not be sustained. H e  should dismiss the case, trusting 
that the constable would in future exercise more discretion, and that the 
defendant would, especially in alluding to P r in c e  L o u is  N a p o l e o n , 
confine himself to more ministerial and parliamentary language.

PATAU CHIMES.

A  W E L S H  ECHO.

A  C o r r e s p o n d e n t  of the Morning Post, who signs himself T a p f v , 
after complaining that Brecon is not included among the boroughs of 
which the boundaries are to be enlarged, demands

“  Why is the rising Town o f Crickhowell not added to Brecon ? ’

To which question, writes T a p p y —

“  Echo answers—because it  is eminently Conservative.”

Echo, in England, generally contents herself with repeating what is 
said to her. W e  were not aware of her pursuing a different course in 
any other country except Ireland; but now it appears that the Irish 
Echo is matched by the Welsh. Probably T a f f y ’ s Echo, if asked what 
it would like for supper, would reply, “  Toasted Cheese.”

T H E  L IT T L E  P O L IT IC IA N .

“  Now, tell me. Papa, why you say I  must be 
Such a very rich man to become an M. P . ? ”
“ Oh ! first, you have so much to pay for your votes—
It  may be, some two or three thousand pound notes.
But you mustn’ t say tha t; because no Member knows—
At least, is supposed to know—how the cash goes.
Then, when you ’re return’d, you ’ re obliged, at most places, 
A  cup to be run for, to give at the races.
Coals and blankets at Christmas are also expected 
By the poor of the borough with which you ’ re connected. 
To new schools and churches, too, you must subscribe ;
Get places for voters— in short, you must bribe ;
Though, no matter how conscience your bosom may sting. 
You ’ re call’d on to swear that you’ve done no suc:i thing.”  
“  Bear me. Papa! what you say seems very funny;
15 to get into Parliament costs so much money,
I  suppose that the Member is somehow repaid;
I f  not, I  would rather choose some other trade.”

O U R  E N TH U S IAS T IC  i'A B T lS T  IS  Q U ITE  P R E P  ABED  
FO R  T H E  F R E N C H  IN V A S IO N .

How precarious is political existence ! The St. Alban’ s voters, te- 
ioioing in The music of B e l l  metal, little thought it would turn out to 
be a knell.

Plea for the Queen’s English,
I t  keems to be the desire of our leading statesmen' that the Press 

should on all occasions use parliamentary language. For the continued 
reputation of English literature, we hope journalists will do no 
such thing.

W h a t  L o r d  N a a s  t o o k  b y  h is  M o t io n .—The response. o f the _ 
House o f Commons to the N  a  As-ty attempt to damage the EaRl  o p  
C l a r e n d o n  was—Pooh-pooh ! "  '

VOL. XXII.
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H O R R IB LE  S U S P IC IO N  IN HIGH LIFE.— SC E N E, BELGRAVIA-
P iK S T  A r is t o o k a t io  B u t c h e k -b o y . “ Hullo, B i l l !  Don’t mean to say T e r ’ve come down, to a P o n y ? ’’ 
S e c o n d  D it t o  D i t t o . “  H ot dezactly !  Oar Cart is only gone a-paintin’ .”

A SMASH POE, A  SUBURB.
JU.ADEK, did you ever send your wife, or go yourself, to Mitcham? 

Itvei j t)ody baa Jieard of the place, but no one we ever met with 
has l)Ven to it. 'J'bere are half-a-dozen railways professing to go to 
it, and putting down 'passengers at the nearest station, which is 
two miles away from it. Every road out of town leads to Mitcham; but 
M itcham leads to nothing. You may go to it over any one of the ten 
bridges, and you’ ll get to it just as soon by one as by the other. 
hJearty all the houses in Mitcham are to let, and there is nobody to 
sliow them, though keys, which will not open the doors, may be had 
at all the house-agents’. Some of the houses that are to let have rooms 
detached on the other side of the way, and gardens, a long way off, 
with another house—to be let by itself—in the midst of them. The omni
buses to Mitcham have eighteen-pence w'ritteu inside as the fare, which 
is in reality one shilling % and ttie driver and conductor will often 
((uarrel with each other when a passSnger asks what he is to pay, when 
it becomes optional with the latter to pay what he pleases. The man at 
the booking-office demands eighteen-pence as the fare, and when told of 
somebody liaving been charged the lesser sum, he is alwaysVery indignant 
wiili the proprietors and everybody else for “ not letting him know, as 
it makes him look as if he wanted to cheat people; ”  and, indeed, 
appearances are not always in his favour.

iVt itcliam has a quantity of inns, with a large collection of all sorts 
of heads and arms on their sign-boards. There are several libraries, at 
one of wlpch the word “ Newspapers”  is written up in large letters; but if 
you go in and ask for one, you are stared at, and a child calls “ M other! ”  
w ho emerges from an inner apartment, wiping her hands, and exclaiming, 
“  We never have any newspapers.”  There are several post-offices, but 
when we went to post a letter at about six, we were told that the post 
left at five ; that it had just gone, though the clock of the establishment 
stood at four: and we were further informed that there would be an 
express at seven, which being an additional post for extraordinary 
despatch, would sleep for the night at Streatham. On our requesting 
to be furnished with a few pennyworths of postage stamps, the officiM 
intimated that there was one w'e might possibly have, if  the person who 
bespoke it did not call for it. In  justice to the Mitcham branch of our 

‘ great postal establishment, we ought to add that our inquiry was made 
at what was perhaps only the receiving house of the village, where a

mother and child were engaged in the divided duty o f attending to  
post-office inquiries and seiling cheap valentines.

We, throw out these observations in a spirit o f kindness towards a 
village, upon which we were thrown in the course of a day’s fishing— 
tor a dinner. ___________ _________________

M A M M A S  A N D  M IL IT IA M E N .

H e a r  a fond Mamma appealing:—
Must my V in c e n t  go to drill ?

I f  ye have a spark of feeling.
Stop that dreadful horrid B i l l !

Shall poor V i n c i  march together 
"With— oh. Goodness knows who with!—

Cobblers, smelling all o f leather—
Tinker—tailor— coppersmith ?

Comrades fitter for his station 
Grant, oh 1 grant him, I  implore;

Could he not defend the nation 
In  a decent rifle corps ?

N o  O n e  i s  S a fe .

As if  the temptations for robbery were not already quite sufficient, 
we see some M eph isto ph iles  o f an individual, who evidently has been 
studying the weakness o f human nature with the view  of turning it to 
large profit, has been inventing a Pocket Vmbrella !

" im po ssible , s ir ? t h a t ’ s no  reason , s ir .”

Colonel D unne  (need we saj; a respected Irish Member?) demanded 
last week certain Parliamentary information ; and the Honourable and 
exigeant Member added, “  the reasons for not giving any of the above 
mlormation when i t  is found impracticable to do so.”

M a x im  of N apoleon (th e  L ittle ).— I n political discussions there 
IS notiiing like coming to the (bayonet*s) point.
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THE NEW LAW OE THE EEBNCH PKBSS.
A T  1. N o  jo n r ^  or periodical pub

lication relating to anything or 
anybody, or relating anything to 
anybodjr, can be started withont 
a condition, enough to make ’any
one’ start; namely, the consent of 
the (Jovemment. Such consent will 
only he given to a French subject, 
in the enjoyment o f civil and politi
cal righ ts; but as there are no 
civil or political rights in France, 
a few  o f those who “ enjoy”  the 
system o f civil and political wrongs 
vvill be allowed to set np a journal.

Whenever any change takes place 
in the administration o f the journal, 
the Government sanction will be 
required; and the printer must not 
change his “ devil,”  unless it be 
for one of the “ devils”  in league 
with, and approved by, the Govern
ment.

A u t . 2. As the truth, though 
suppressed in France, may circulate 
or eome round through a foreign 
journal, none will be permitted to 
enter that country unless authorised 
— which may include the selection 
and payment of authors— by the 
Government. Any one introducing a 
foreign journal not thus authorised, 

and any traveller having amongst his luggage any article wrapped up in 
an old newspaper, shdl be punished by imprisonment, o f from one 
month to one year, and a fine of from one hundred francs to five 
thousand. . • i

A rt. 3. The proprietors of any journal, treating of political matters, 
or social economy, will, by way of preliminary treat, pay into the 
treasury, in cash, a sum, which, unlike the contents of his paper, will be 
allowed to bear some small interest.

A r t . 4. As no paper, such as the Government w ill permit, can 
possibly pay after it has been commenced, it will be required to pay 
before it  appears. I f  published without the caution-money having 
been paid in full, a fine o f  not more than 2 0 0 0  francs, with imprisonment 
of not more than two years, in respect o f each number published, will 
be imposed on printer and publisher. A  paper reaching forty numbera, 
under these atrocious circumstances, will subject the miscreants, who 
print and publish, to eighty years’  imprisonment. » , ,,

A r t . 5. Journals and periodical publications will henceforth bear the 
various stamps of oppression, despotism, and s ^ i l i t y ,  in respect of 
which a duty of six centimes will be payable. This duty w ill be col
lected, with the understanding that the journals owe aU their duty to 
the Government. , i. .

A rt. 6 . Foreign journals will be liable to the French stamp; but no 
English journal, of any respectable stamp, will submit to any other 
stamp abroad than the stamp of independence- 

A rt . 7. Postage-rates, on the transport o f newspapers, w ill be re
imposed ; as the Government cares more about the facihty ot trans
porting the editors, writers, publishers, and printers, than about the 
convenience o f transporting the journals. . , , - n

A rt. 8 . As  the Legislative Body is intended to consist [ot a cohac- 
tion of nobodies, their proceedings can be o f importance to nobody, 
and the publication o f them will be punished by a fine of from 1 0 0 0  to 
5000 francs. ,, , c -l

A r t . 9. I t  is forbidden to the press to publish the report ot its own 
trials; so that whatever trials it has to endure, it must bear and [say 
nothing. The journals will, however, he permitted to write freely one 
sentence — namely, the sentence pronounced against any one ot 
themselves. . r v.

A rt. 10. Every journal shall be bound to insert, free ot cnarg^ 
every advertisement of the Government; and the puff and paragraph 
principle will be rigidly enforced, exeept that there w ill be no paid 
puffs and no paid paragraphs. _ , p i, i  „

Ar t . 11. In  no case shall evidence be allowed of the trutn oi a 
complaint against the Government appearing in any journal, as tne 
truth would be dangerous to  the existing power. + „  „

Art . 12. As the previous articles may not be suihciently strong, 
the power of suppressing, when he likes, and as often as he tikes, any 
journal he likes, or does not like, will be exercised by the Fresident.

In the name o f the French nation. Done by Lou is  N a p o ib o n .

X . DE Ca sab ian c a ,
Minister o f  State, in the presetU state o f  the Ministry.

THE POETICAL COOKEEY BOOK.

BOH.KD CHICKEN.
A ir—“ Nordh Oreina”

L bsbia  hath a fowl to cook;
But, being anxious not to spoil it.

Searches anxiously our book.
For how to roast, and howjto boil it.

Sweet it is to dine upon—
Quite alone, when small its'.size i s ;—

And, when cleverly ’tis done.
Its  delicacy quite surprises.

Oh 1 my tender puUet dear !
M y boiled— not roasted—tender Chicken! 

I  can wish 
N o  other dish,

‘VFith thee supplied, my tender Chicken!

L bsbia , take some water cold.
And having on the fire placed it.

Add some butter, and be bold—
When ’ tis hot enough—to taste it.

Oh 1 the Chicken meant for me 
Boil before the fire grows dimmer;

Twenty minutes let it be 
In  the saucepan left to simmer.

Oh, my tender Chicken dear!
M y hoil’A  delicious, tender Chicken 1 
• Bub the breast 

(To give a zest)
W ith  lemon-juice, my tender Chicken.

L bsbia hath with sauce combined 
Broccoli white, without a tarnish;

’Tis hard to tell i f  ’ tis design’d 
For vegetable or for garnish.

Pillow'd dh a butter’d dish.
My Chicken temptingly reposes.

Making gourmands for it wish,
• Should the savour reach their noses.

Oh, my tender pullet dear!
M y boiled—not roasted— t̂ender Chicken! 

Day or night.
Thy meal is light.

For supper, e’en, my tender Chicken.

Louis Napoleon’s Next.
CoNSiDERnfO that printing is a dangerous art, and liable to be 

greatly abused,
The P resident op the B epublic  decrees the seizure and appro

priation to the Government of all Presses except those necpssary for 
the manufacture of wine and cheese.

TRUE SONS OP OUNS.

Some of the spirited young men “ liable to be drawn for the Militia,”  
are angry at the supposition that they will be anxious to shirk it. 
They say they have no right to have tneir courage in any way chal
lenged, and that to caU them out is the best way to give them 
satisfaction.

Latest Intelligence
Up to Saturday Night.

W e ’v e  the Whigs out at last— some say not -without trickery;
M y L ord John has resigned, and w e ’ ve got rid o f Chico ry.
Georgy Grey  and L ord D itto  are both in like case.
And I  wonder what Sticks we shall have in their plate.

GREAT LO-VE EOR THEIR NATIVB LAND.

I p  a landlord means a lord who has always remained upon land, then 
the Lords of the Admiralty are three of the greatest Land-lords this 
country can boast of, for not one of them, we believe, has ever been 
further out to sea tlmn Chel— sea.

CONPISCATION OP THE ORLEANS PROPERTY.— A  “ Ijit t le^  
tells ns, that this act of spoliation is called at Paris— “  Le Premier r o l  
de I  ’Aigle 1 ”  ________________

T h e  Ch ilte b n  H undreds.— When a member is sick o f Parliament, 
he always calls out for the “  Steward!”
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S L ID E  ON T H E  PAVEM ENT.— U P S E T  OF A “ S T A T E S M A N ! ”

P E N A L T IE S .

Pensity o f buying 
t cheap clothes, is the 
/f i same as that of going 

to Law, the certainty 
of losing your suit, 
and having to pay for 
it.

The Penalty of mar
rying, is a Mother-in- 
law.

The Penalty of re
maining single, is 
having no one who 
“  cares a button ”  for 
you, as is abundantly 
proved by the state 
of your shirts.

The Penalty of thin
mi T> ,, r . . shoes, is a cold,
l  iie renahy of a pretty cook, is an empty larder.
The Penalty of stopping in Paris, is being shot.
The Penalty of tight boots, is corns.
The Penalty o f having a haunch of venison sent to von. is invitin*' a 

dozen friends to come and eat it. ‘ °
The Penalty of popuIArity, is envy.
The Penalty of a baby, is sleepless nights.
The Penidty of interfering between man and wife, is abuse, frequently 

accompanied with blows, from both.
The Penalty of a Godfather, is a silver knife, fork, and spoon

are i i b e m T M  ^ i f  you
The Penalty o f a public dinner, is bad wine
TEe Penalty of a legacy, or a fortune, is the sudden discovery of a 

S o u h ld ^ q d ^ M ^ ^  never dreamt of, and of a number of^debts

I 'i’be Penalty of lending, is—with a book or an umbrella the certain 
S .  kb - d  with a

T H E  E N E R A N C H IS E M E N T  O F  P L U S H .

■̂  numerous, i f  not important, meeting o f the Livery, includino- 
most o f the footmen m situations under the Government and Le<ris° 
lature, assetnbled last night at the Coach and Horses, to discuss the 
provisions of the Reform Bill now before their masters The £5 clause 

condemned as lo w ; but some doubt was expressed 
whether that allowing a vote to payers of 40«. in the wav of direef

o r t h r b c X ' t f  T *  as to  exekde manyot the perfectly free and decidedly independent gentlemen present

wk^d mml fv ^ payment of assessed taxes to that amount
would qualify: did anybody know what assessed taxes wms ? This 
question having been srttled by reference to an almanack, it was agreed 
on the motion of S i r  H a r r y , to appoint a deputation to wait o f  
P r e m i e r , and solicit him to reduce the dOs. franchise to the fleure of

femUy!^‘’f h f E A R L T g “ s t e r  with a°re^sp\ctaVle

bearings: and then any gentlemaR o f t  i j  ^ on armorial
the privile»es of a BritorT hv could participate in
own crest engraved on th’e^Lals °  ^

Tellows to Haynau,
Emitlfb’rd̂  Tim es, states that in the prison at Nether
S  seven ?ets ofd intelUgent-lEg IhtJe boy!
magistrates,/or stealihff a may ̂ Ithk^sentenceWmagistrate or 
under the P en to n v ille  sm tem  ^  n V confinement
that term to be w e ll  flogged. expiration of
to p ik W ,! f l l  forward their names

A  B it  oe SiiEg.-The Soldier’s Stock is the worst of investments.
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M R S .  B A K E R ’S  PET .
THE PET ON A N  EXCUBSION.

Scene 8.— M b, Bak e s ., having a week’s holiday, has gallantly proposed to 
M bs. B ak b b  a pleasure excursion to the Isle o f  Wight. He has been 
gradually becoming hardened in the matter o f  the Pet, who is still, 
however, generally kept out o f his way by M bs. Ba k e b . M b . m d  
M bs. B ak b b  are proceeding to the Waterloo Station, in the omnibus, 
which is inconveniently fu ll.

Irritable and Elderly Gentleman {at the door). Any room. Conductor f
Conductor. Jump in, Sir.

[The misguided Old Gentleman is coaxed on to the step, lugged 
into the door, and hustled, hoisted, jostled, thrust, handed, and 
precipitated into the uncomfortable cross seat at tlte extremity 
o f the 'bus, where AIb . B a k e s  is his neighbour on orW^de and 
M bs. B akbb  on the other.

Irritable Elderly Gentleman {to M b . B a k e b ). Sir, your knees are in 
my breeches pocket.

[In  the rattle o f the 'bus the words are indistinctly heard; but there 
is a general impression that the E ib e b l y  Gentlem an  has 

found  M b . Bakb b ’ s hand in his pocket.
Hervous Female {with baby and basket). Oh, gracious! a pickpocket 

in the ’ bus ! Stop! Conductor!
[A  general uneasiness is produced by everybodys simultaneous effort 

to get his or her hand into his or her pocket, to see i f  his or her 
money is safe.

M r. Baker (to I bbitable Eld e b ly  Gentlem an ). H ow  dare you. Sir, 
charge me with anything of the kind. Sir ?

Irritable Elderly Gentleman. I  didn’ t—i t ’ s these asses o f passengers 
— I  said “  your knee.”

[The passengers are not at all sure that M b . B a k e r  is what he ought 
to be; but, as no purse is found missing, the matter drops, and 
M e . B akeb  is left to devour his wrath silently.

Irritable Elderly Gentleman (to M b s . Ba k e r ). I f  you eould, conve
niently, take a little of your weight o lf my shoulders. Ma’am ?

M r. Baker. S ir ! the lady is as much inconvenienced by the crowding 
as you are.

Irritable Elderly Gentleman, I  and the lady are the best judges of 
that. Sir. Perhaps you ’d better let her.speak for herself.

Mr. Baker. The lady is my wife, S ir!
Irritable Elderly Gentleman. Is  she. Sir ? {Between his teeth.) Can’t 

say much for your taste. Sir. {Sharply to M r . B a k e r .) Y ou ’ re treading 
on my hoots, S ir!

[N .B .—Bright boots are this generally sore Old Gentleman’s sorest

Mrs. Baker {to I bbitable  E ld eb ly  Gentlem an ). I  think. Sir, in a 
puhhc vehicle, a little mutual accommodation—

Irritable Elderly Gentleman. W ell, Ma’am, I ’ ve accommodated you 
with a pillow all the way, and you might have accommodated me with 
a little more room for my legs, M a’am. But, thank goodness, here we 
ate!— {the ’buspulls up).

Conductor {opening the door). Wart— loo—stash’n !
[As the door opens, the fa ith fu l Scamp— leho has followed the 'bus 

all the way from  Bayswater, through very muddy streets— rushes 
in, and effects a passage to his beloved mistress, over the legs and 
feet o f the passengers, leaving well-defined prints o f  his paws on 
the bright boots o f  the I b b itab le  E ld e b ly  Ge n tle m a n .

Mrs. Baker {overjoyed). ScAMP.fpoor fe llow !— down, sir— down!

. Mr. Baker {sotto'voce). That infernal dog!
Irntable Elderly Gentleman. Er, jou  brute, M t ou t!— {makes'wild stabs 

at him with his umbrella). There, S ir! {to M e . B a k e r )— Do you see that. 
Sir ? (pointing to his boots)— all your nasty dirty beast of a dog. Sir.

Mrs. Baker {appealing to M b . B a k e r ’s  self-respect). M e . B a k e b , 
do you mean to take notice o f this language. Sir, or not ?

M r. Baker. I t ’ s not us he ’ s abusing, my dear, i t ’ s the dog: and I  
must say—

Mrs. Baker {contemptuously). Oh ! o f course, /am to be insulted with 
impunity! O f course— Oh, thejiorrid old man! He ’ll kill my dog !

[ I b b i t a b l e  E l d e r l y  G e n t l e m a n , in his attempts on S c a m p ’s
life by the agility o f  the Pet, is reduced to shaking Ms l̂mbrella 
at him impotently, and calliyig him bad names.

Mr. Baker. Stop— I  must get the tickets— you see to the luggage.
[ M r s . B a k e r  leaves the luggage to take care o f itself, and devotes 

her energies to the prrotection o f  S c a m p  from  the infuriated Old 
Gentleman ;  at last she succeeds, and conceaUng the Pet beneath 
her shawl, hurries on to the platform, where she is rejoined,by 
M b . B a k e b .

*
Interior o f a first-class carriage, with the train in motion. By one o f  

those strokes o f  good fortune reserved fo r  pleasure excursionists. 
M e . and M bs. Ba k e r  and the I bbitable  E ld erly  Gentle
m an  find themselves occupants o f the same carriage.

Mr. Baker {aside to M r s . B a k e r , confidentially). You see, iny dear, 
the sort o f thing you will always be exposed to, i f  you travel with that 
dog of yours.

Mrs. Baker. Now;—Mr. Baker! as if it was I  who gave the poor 
thing such an affectionate heart— t̂hat it must follow the omnibus all 
the way from Netting H i l l !

Irritable Elderly Gentleman {who is one o f those pleasant persons who, 
having hit upon a raw, insists on irritating i t )  Yes, Sir—there ought 
to be a law. Sir, that people carrying those nasty dirty dogs about with 
them ought to be sent to the treadmill.

M r. Baker. Once for all— Sir— I  tell yon—it wasn’ t my fault i f  my 
wife’s dog jumped into the omnibus, and dirtied your boots.

[ S c a m p ’s  tail sudijenly protrudes from  under M b s . B a k e e ’s  shawl, 
wagging violerdly.

Irritable Elderly Gentleman {perceiving it). There, S ir ! and I  suppose 
you ’ ll next tell me i t ’s not your fault if your wife brings her infernal 
nasty dog intd a first-class carriage. Sir ?

M r. Baker {calmly). Certain ly! should, S ir; for I ’m'; sure my wife 
wouldn’t do anything half so rude or silly.

Mrs. Baker (consciously and humbly). Oh, my dear, I  had taken him 
up, to keep him out of the way of this ;jentleman, and then the bell 
rang, and you hurried me off to the tram, and I  hadn’ t time to put 
him down, and—

M r. Baker. You don’t mean to say you have got him in here ?
[ S c a m p  announces his presence and his want o f a ir by a succession 

f f  whines and uneasy movements, and availing himself of 
M b s . B a k e r ’s  momentary confusion at the discovery, escapes 
from her arms, and proceeds to execute a series o f  gambols over 
and about the legs o f  the I r r i t a b l e  E l d e b l y  G e n t l e m a n .

Irritable Elderly Gentleman {taking deadly aim at S c a m p  with his 
boots, while he apostrophises M b . and M r s . B a k e b ), E r—you hfute ! 
A  pret^  thing, indeed !— beast ! Eirst-class carriage ! E r !—
Exposed to this sort of thing!—yon ought to be ashamed of your
self. Sir. I t ’ s illegal. Confound the nasty animal! Yah— {he lautwhes 
a terrible kick at S c a m p , which missing him, meets the innocent shin of 
M b . B a k e r ). *

M r. Baker {howlingwithpaiJi). What do you mean by that. Sir?
Irritable hlderly Gentleman. I t  was meant for your infernal dog, 

Sir. Serves you right. Sir. I ’m glad it hit you.
M r. Baker. You ’re an ill-bred old ruffian, Sir.
Irritable Elderly Gentleman. Pooh, Sir (— (snaps his fingers).
Mrs. Baker (in dread o f the imminent collision). Oh, my dear!— oh. 

S ir !—Pray—I ’m very sorry—
Irritable Elderly Gentleman. Don’t talk to me. Ma’am I I t ’ s against 

the bye-laws. Ma’am! You ’re liable to forty shillings fine. And as sure 
as my name’ s G r o w l e y , I  ’ ll inform against you. Sir, at the next 
station, and have you taken into custody. Sir. . And here we are at the 
Claremont and Esher Station, Sir. ' [The train stops.

[The I bbitable  Eld eb ly  Gentlem an  rushes out in a state o f fury, 
followed by the equally furious M b . B a k e b , the joyous Scamp, 
and the agonised and conscience-stricken M bs. B ak b b .

Irritable Elderly Gentleman. Hollo—hoy {to B a i l w a y  Policemaii) 
Catch that dog. I ’ ve a complaint—where’ s the station-master? 
Under the bye-laws— I t ’s a dog— {the Bailway Policeman, No. 1, has 
caught S c a m p .)— Here, I  give this man into custody.

[Railway Policeman, No. 2, collars  ̂ M b . ‘B a k e r .
M r. Baker. I ’ ll have an action against you for false imprisonment, 

you old scoundrel— I  w ill !
Mrs. Baker. Oh dear— oh dear! [The bell rings.
M r. Baker. There’ s the train going off—H e re ! we shall lose it.

[Struggles to extricate himself.

    
 



■■ Railway Official. I  beg your pardon, but this gentleman’s given you in charge.
Irritable Rlderly Gentleman. Certainly—under the bye-laws. T h ey ’d a dog in  the carriage 

-a  nasty, dirty dog. Look at my boots!
Mrs. Baker. Oh—look ! there ’s the train off, and all our lugrage—
M r. Baker {triumphantly). There, M bs. B aker  ! That’s your P e t !

1 ^

Tableau.

MEMBERS EOR INTELLIGENCE.
Air AMENDMENT ON THE REFORM BILL.

I n the House of Commons, imagining himself to have a seat there, M r. Punch moved that 
a clause be added to the ex-Premier’s Reform Bill, providing for the representation of literature 
and science. (laughter.) Mind was unrepresented in that House. (“  O h!  oh !  ”  from  
C o l o n e l  S i u t h o r t .) Yet the principle of giving the wisdom and learning o f the country a 
voice in the Legislature had been recognised in allotting members to the Universities of 
Oxford and Cambridge. {Hear / hear!) By that means, certainly, were represented the 
learning <and wisdom of our ancestors. {Great cheering.) Which wisdom and learning were 
sufficient for our ancestors’ day; {hear! hear!) but were slightly‘short of the reouirements 
of the present. {Murmurs.) In  fact, to a great extent, the Members of the TJniversities 
might now be said to represent what it would not be altogether too much to call ignorance 
and bigotry— (oA !  oh .')— what had been termed by an Hon. Gentleman not in that House 
“ Old do ’ .”  {Oh! from. M b . D is r a e l i.) I f  they represented anything else, he believed it 
was old Port. {Oh !  and cheers) 1/ the Parliamentary history of Oxford were written, it 
would exhibit one continuous line o f opposition to every improvement that had been made 
in legislation for the last century. {Cheers and hisses.) H e admitted that it was not 
easy to find a consi.ituency that could be identified with information and intelligence 
{Ironical cheers) But for want of a better, he would propose the London University. {Oh )  
oh !) Let that enlightened and liberal body return two Members. {Oh !  oh !  oh !) H e was 
aware how reasonable his proposal was. {Ironical cheers.) And therefore he did not wonder 
at all at the reception it had met with. {Yells, groans, cheers, braying, cries o f  ̂ ^Cock-a-doodle- 
doo! ”  and great confusion, amid which the Hon. Gentleman resumed his seat)

A N O T H E R  P IC T U R E  OF D IS M A Y .

W e regret to say that the public must be upon their guard, for our Insane Artist is again 
at large. This verv mornmg were we frightened out of four-and-a-half at least of our five 
senses, by his sudden apparition m our editorial sanctum, fiercely brandishing a slip of paper 
m our editorial eyes, and hurlmg it with wild gesticulation at our editorial feet. A fter the 
performance of this maniacal pas de fascination, the unhappy man rushed frantically out of 
the room, and vanished, we are told, m the direction of the City. Upon recovering our 
senses, we picked up the paper, and read as follows :—  i  a s

D asrox FOB D EA W iso .-A g ita tion  o f our nenroua friend So eig o u js , who has an extensile  fam ily  connecBon 
at Pans, on reading of the anticipated “ Suspension o f  F n e n a ly  B e la t io n l" by the President I !,®

justice bound to add that we entirely acquit the worthy Governor of Bedlam 
o f all shadow of suspicion in the matter. Severely as we have suffered, we would yet b  ̂
among the last to accuse him of having m any way facilitated the wretched maniac’ s escape.

CALEDONIA’S APPEAL.
A N E N T  T H E  PUBLIC-HOUSES (SCOTLAND) B IL L .

“  M e . F . M a c k e n z ie  moved tiie second reading of tMs 
Bill.” — Times.

H oot awa’ l M ackenzie , mon;
Hand your gab, ye beezie-bodie :

W hat the deil has set ye on 
To try and tak’  awa’ our toddie ?

Ye aiblins think our stoups amang 
W e  ’re fond o’ gettin ’ unco happy; 

Dmend upon ’t ye 're  verra wrang;
W e never gang beyond a drappie.

Ithers tipple till they ’re fo u ;
Cannie Scotsmen stop at frisky:

Bum your billie then, the noo.
And dinna rob us o’ our whisky ! 

Although, as weel as ony men.
W e loo our pipie and our pottle, 

M ac ken zie , troth, ye ought to ken 
A  Scotsman canna be a sottie.

Gin we were a tV  inclined 
To commit excess in drinkie.

Siller we should hae to find;
And wha wad stand the needfu’ chinkie ? 

In  Scotland there ’ s na sic a loon,
Sae squandrin’, spendthrift, daft a noddle. 

Ye needna put the publics dooii 
Then, hech 1 just leave us to our toddie. ‘

T H E  L A S T  N E W  DECREE.

Considering  that there are certain maxims 
and proverbs current in a sense hostile to the 
Government, it is hereby decreed, that the maxims 
and proverbs hereinafter set forth shall be abo
lished, or altered in the manner following:—

For, The trath is not to be told at all times— 
Bead, The truth is not to be told at anytime.

For, Needs must when a certain person drives 
—Read, Needs must when Lou is N apoleon 
drives.

For, Possession is nine points— Bead, Posses
sion is as many points as there are bayonets.

For, Speak the truth and shame the devil—  
Read, Hold your tongue and respect the P re
sident.

E X P LO S IO N  OP A  M IN E  IN  T H E  
H E B R ID E S  1

T i ie _ gold of Skye appears to be a substance 
that might be employed in gilding aerial castles. 
The Aberdeen Herald says;—

“ W e have been favoured "with a sigh t o f a few  speci
mens o f the Skye gold, from  w hich we find that our northern 
friends are unhapp ily labou ring under a sad delusion. The 
m etal approxim ates to the co lour o f gold, and has a clear 
b righ t g litte r, but so have the m eta llic diamonds that 
sparkle  in  the sunbeam s on our housetops, and w hich are at 
least o f equal va lue w ith  the produce of our C e ltic  
C a lifo rn ia .”

Here is appalling evidence of the educational 
destitution prevalent in the Western Isles of 
Scotland. The natives of Skye are manifestly 
so Ignorant, as to  be unacquainted with the com- 
monly proverbial truth, that all is not gold that 
glitters. Perhaps, however, it is not their fault 
that they are unable to distinguish baser ore 
irom the precious metal. I f  their currency is 
limited to copper, it may be because they do not 
see more o f their landowners’ money.

f a ir  enough  !
T h e  British youth say— in reference to the 

contemplated M ilitia Law — that they have no 
objection to  it, provided they could be first 
tairly drawn, and then comfortably quartered.

P a tr io t ic  T oast an d  Sen tim e n t .— M ay no 
foreigner ever be before us in civilisation, or 
behind us in battle.
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T U B  A M B IT IO U S  P H A B T O N  A T T B M P T S  TO B R IF B  H IS  UNCLB’S  CAR, A N D  SETS F R A N C E  O N  F IR E .

H U S T IN G S  A N D  H EA R T STR IN G S.

M r . P xinch oliserves that, at the Greenwich election, the other day, 
Admirax H oustoun Stewart made a novel claim upon the electors. 
He stated that the day of his election was his wedding-day, and urged 
that he should he particularly obliged to the voters to send him to 
Parliament on that interesting anniversarv. N o r was the appeal in 
vain ; backed by a few other gentle influences, not unknown to 
Government candidates. The Admiral was returned by a triumphant 
majority. H e has jumped through his lady’ s wedding-ring on to the 
floor of the House of Commons.

So successful an example is sure to have its copyists; and, among 
the paragraphs which will appear immediately after the impending 
dissolution, are the following:

L ord Evelyn St. Gules intends 'to solicit the suffrages of the 
electors o f Guzzleby, on the pound that the day o f nomination vrill be 
his birthday. Aristocracy will not be permitted to ride rampant in the 
borough; Gideon P ounder, Esq., the well-known attorney, designing 
to oppose his lordship, and has every hope of success, the day of poll 
being the seventeenth anniversary of that on which M r . P ounder 
defeated a motion to strike him off the rolls.

Sir  D’A rct Snoggins will walk over the course for Killgarlick. N o  
opponent can be found heartless enough to contest the seat with a 
gentleman whose wife, last year, presented him with twins on the 
corresponding Tuesday to that appointed for the election.

The H on. Barnacle M ole is expected to be run hard for the 
Boozy Burghs. I t  is true that his eldest little boy was breeched on 
the 17th of June in last year, and on such an anniversary the Hon. 
Candidate can hardly appeal to fathers in vain. But “  good reasons,”  
Shakspeare tells us, “  must perforce give way to better,”  and his 
antagonist, M r . Squash (of Salt Eels), is prepared to show that on 
the very day three years from that o f the election. Miss K osa Squash was 
neclared convalescent after the hooping-cough, and M aster Charley 
“Wash (as can be proved by two witnesses) cut a new front tooth, 

contest will therefore be severe.
ike Government Candidate for West Bunkum states in his address. 

Mat, in addition to his other claims to the suffrages of the electors, the 
nay on which Parliament will re-assemble is the anniversary o f that day. 
w  which he declared his first love, and offered his then nascent fortunes

to M iss Em ily Tenterhook. This, and five pounds a-hcad to the 
dockyard men, will go a good way towards placing the late Miss 
Tenterhook’s suitor at the top of the poll.

A lderman Blink  tells his ward of L ittle  St. Cheeseparings, and 
the other electors of his district, that “  he and his old woman ”  (we 
quote the worthy Alderman’ s playfully familiar language) have always 
“'h ad  a slice of luck some time this quarter, every year since tliey 
married,”  and he hopes the voters “ will not break the charm, but make 
the old girl and liimself happy,”  by sending him to Parliament.

Sir  P eter Snout is a new candidate for Whortleborough, and says 
that he should not have come forward but for the singular coincidence 
that, this time last year but two, all bis family had the measles, and 
now there’s a vacancy. Under these circumstances, he expresses a con
fident hope that he shall he returned; and adds, that though his family 
had the measles, his politics have nothbg of a rash character.

In  fact, the advice of the lal6  Sib  I I sbebt P eel must be re-con- 
sidered. I t  is still to the “ He’̂ ister”  that candidates must attend, 
but it  must be the Parish Register. John Bull has much of the 
camel nature; and now those eminent naturalists, his masters, have 
determined to cram him with dates.

REJECTED P A N T O M IM IC  TR IC K S .

A  RETIRED Clown has sent us the following Pantomime Tricks 
whicb were refused to be licensed by the L ord Chamberlain :

A  Government Dockyard being changed into a Shop for Marine 
Stores— over which is written, “  Best Price given for Old Hon.”

The City Mansion House being changed into a large Collier, with the 
Lord  Mayor officiating as a Coal Wbipper, whipping the Coals in a 
circuit of forty miles round London, _ . .

The Vatican turning into a Caserne of French Soldiers— smgmg, 
drinking, playing, fighting— and the Pope blessing them.

The English Houses of Parliament turned into Houses o f Correction 
for the British Press— a long procession o f all the English Ix itors  
(with “  one base exception ” ), who, after being publicly whipped by the 
Speaker (acting as Head Governor), are locked up, and put upon bread 
and water, until they learn to speak properly of that much-abused young 
man, Lou is  N apoleon.
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im p o r t a n t  ptjn ch -o p f ic ia l  in t e l l ig e n c e  !
DISSOLUTION OF OUR NATIONAL GUARD ! !

Punch Office, Wednesday, 35 Seconds to Noon.

A  D e c e e b  has just been issued, 
which, it is exjjected, w ill create 
an instant and immense sensation 
throughout the Culinary Regions 
of this Metropolis. The original 
being prominently affiche to our 
doorposts, we have had no material 
difficulty in obtaining the foUowin 
true and authentic Copy:—
In  the Name o f the English People 

in general, and o f 
H m s e l e  in par
ticular :

M e . P u n c h , P re 
sident o f the Re
public o f  letters. 
Considering that 

enforced order is all 
very well, but that 
free Self-Govern
ment is decidedly 
better—

Considering that 
the National Guard 
ought*, to be a gua
rantee not against 
the Self-Govern

ment o f others, but against the Mis-Government of themselves—
Considering that, in the Town Districts in particulaltj the National 

Guard seem generally disposed to pay far more attention to their 
physical interests than to their moral principles ; as is especially evinced 
by their repeated fits of abstraction (the President can use no milder 
term) when on Culinary Duty—  . • . .

Considering that dangerous and indomitable propensity to Cooks, 
which has led to their being considered a National &/e-Gnard in 
rather too literal a sense; and in some cases, even, being nominally 
identified with the genus “ area-sneak” — ■ _

_ Considering the extensive series of Dissolving Views the President 
himself has witnessed in his own especial larder—mainly attributable, 
he believes, to the unobserved indulgence of this fatal failing—

Considering, in particular, the countless legs of mutton that have so 
mysteriously walked themselves off from the Presidential premises—

Considering, therefore, that on a higher moral ground than that of 
mere personal interest, the President is fully justified in disputing the 
propriety of these Amatory and Appetital v isits: and in desiring that 
the National Guard should find another area for the development of 
their abstract principles, than that in front of the President’s own 
private dwelling-house—

Considering, again, that it has absolutely become proverbial that a 
National Guard is never by any possibility to be found when he’s 
wanted; from which curious physiological fact arose the popular 
sarcasm, that the colour of his uniform is Invisible Blue—

Considering, also, the many other opprobrious epithets his pecu
liarities have gained hirn; such as “ Peeler,”  “ Bobby,”  “ C:usher,”  
and the like ; ^ 1  which titular'honouls verge somewhat perilously, it is 
feared, on the old copy-book conclusion, that familiarity 'is prone to 
generate contempt—

 ̂Considering all these and many other equally grave and potent con
siderations which the President will not now waste ink and paper in 
considering—

On the Report of No End of People, Himself and the Minister of his 
Interior, especially, inclusive—

DECREES as follows:—
The National Guard (Blue) may henceforth consider themselves 

dissolved throughout the whole extent of the President’s Republic; 
and, moreover, need never trouble themselves to become re-organised 
on His account.

In  the Department of the Insane, any weak-minded citizen expressing 
a wish for their re-organisation, is hereby referred to the General-in- 
Chief, at Bedlam.

Given at the Palace of the President, 85, Fleet Street, this 11th 
day of February, 1852.

' (Signed)
(Countersigned) A .  S o y e e ,  Minister of the Interior.

Queey as to the N avy P eeseeves.—Does not so'much corrup
tion imply bribery somewhere ?

O U R  A D M IR A L  ON HALF-PAY.
No.. 2.

T his gallant gentleman, in forwarding bis second batch of manu
script, apologises for a week’ s delay, caused entirely, he remarks, by 
the absurd plan for merging the parish of HazytonintoPleb-Biddlecumb 
in the new Reform Bill. The motive of that proceeding is obvious;  
it is to throw the power o f the representation mto the hands of 
the Gkipb R ibstees—a family (hints the Admiral with some asperity) 
“ of no very old standing in these parts.”  Really this is very painful. 
But, as we have no space'for local details, we proceed to the pro
fessional part of his communication.

“ When I  was in the Telper”  (he resumes, apparently threatening us
with “ a yarn,” )— “ one of the forty brigs named after L obd S----- ’s
hounds (and long since gone to the dogs, I  may remark)— we fell in 
with H . M . S. Cymbeline—Bludgeon had her, or rather, she had 
Bludgeon, for he was not fit to command a coal-barge. W ell, she got 
on shore on the Spigot Rooks. She had cost an immense sum in 
building; they tried her with various alterations, but it was iio go. 
Sir! When I remember all the uproar there was at the launching of 
her, and how she failed at last, why, nothing but song can express my 
feelings properly. So, here goes.”

The Admiral’ s Song thus introduced is modelled on the “  P rid e  o f  
the Ocean,”  by D ibdin, and bears the same title.

See the shore lined with Cockneys— the tide comes in fas t;
The nautical Tomkins cries, “  Sharp there I avast I ”
The blocks and the wedges the mallets obey,
(As the dockyards what similar blocks in town say).
Miss H igsby, the figure-head makes at the sign.
Like her pa’s, have its features all reddened with w ine!
And built at a cost that all Manchester shocks.
The Pride o f the Ocean is launched from the stocks.

Soon the pennant is flying; the vessel they rig 
For a very old sailor of family Whig ;
And now round to Portsmouth she goes to be stored,

‘ , And has six months to wait to get seamen on board.
She’s wanted at home; so, to Malta she hies.
And, snug at a buoy, off Valetta she lies;
Then cruises a little, when— how the folks stare!—
The Pride o f the Ocean’ s in want of repair!

Our prize is sent home then; with ardour they bum ; 1 
'They patch up the bows, and they alter the stern ;
Try a fresh batch of masts; and—this seems an odd d o !—
This extravagant vessel they fit with a Screw I
Still, stilhshe won’ t sail; the “ Returns”  prove her crimes;
And the-gallant Sir  Chaeley writes off to the Times.

So now, as she ’ll never defend the old cause 
O f our nation, our freedom, religion or laws.
H er timbers are crazy, and open her seams,
SiE Booby, her builder, awakes from his dreams.
“  Ah ! he sees his mistake ;”  but the Lords in a sulk.
The Pride of the Ocean cut down to a hulk.

In  a postscript, the Admiral adds, that he quite agrees with the 
present demand for a powerful fleet in the Channel— and, indeed, might 
perhaps be induced to take the cominaiid of it, should circumstances 
make it necessary. H e has heard the invasion cry denounced on the 
ground, th^- we need not prepare, as th ere ’ s no proof the French wish 
to come. 1 0  this superficial objection the Admiral replies with con- 
siderable sternness, hen I  expected to  be dunned at Malta in tlie 
old insolvent, says he, I  did not wait till the dun was alongside to 

^ gave general orders that he should not be
admitted I

This is unanswerable, we rather believe.

Our Inaaginative Neighbours.
A  GREAT change has taken place in the romantic literature of France. 

Ih e  productions o f such writers as M . Eugene Sue have given place to 
an entirely new class o f compositions. The only works of fiction in the 
J! rench language that are now published are the Government newspapers.

eemedies eor the people.
T he D uke op N ohpolk’s remedy was Curry.
Louis N apoleon’s is Cayenne.

'  aOGUY-POGUY.

T he haine of “  the President’s ”  aide-de-camp, we believe, is 
B oguet. Noscitur a sociis, says the proverb. General R oguet had 
better either cut “ the President ” or drop the f.
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j TH E DERBY EVEHT.
i B e n j a m in  D i s e a e l i  is truly grateful to his friends for the proud 
; position they have now placed him in. H e will have now every facility 
I in manoeuvring the T i p , which he will have the greatest satisfaction in 
I forwarding. H e begs the public not to be imposed upon by pretended 
I prophets on the results of the Derby, for he feels assured of his being 
I able so to manage the T i p , as to leave no doubt about the winner. 
Those who feel undecided about joining him, are referred to what he 
has said at different times about the R u s s e l l  lot, and see if his predic
tions have not been verified. His advice is now sought in the very 

I highest quarters; and his lists contain some of the most decided odds 
! that were ever presented to public notice. A ll letters to be addressed 
I to his new Office in Downing Street.

Proiectimiist “  H e  ! H e  ! H e  ! I t  be oca tubn, n o w  !

TH E  M A R Q U IS  OF L A N S D O W N E  A N D  T H E  N E W  
M IN IS T R Y .

T h e  first act of the Ministry in the House o f Lords was done with 
the worst o f grace. The M a r q u is  o p  L a n s d o w n e  took farewell of 
office and of official life. And wlio was there, among the new men, to 
do reverence to the unstudied yet touching ceremony ? Nobody, save 
the E a r l  o p  M a l m e s b u r y . The Times says, and most truly:

“  A  public life which has literally embraced the first half of this century, and which 
was last night most gracefully concluded, deserved an ampler and richer tribute than 
our new Fobeign Secretary st emed able to bestow.”

Nothing could be colder, meaner, and certainly noore foreign to the 
heartiness of English generosity, than the chip-chip phrases of L o r u  
M a l m e s b u r y . I t  is such men as the M a r q u is  o p  L a n s b o w n e  who 
are the true strength of the House of Lords. H e  is a  true Englishman. 
In  fifiy years of political life his name has never been mixed with aught 
mean or jobbing. In  the most tempestuous times, bis voice has been 
beard among the loudest for right. In  days when to be a reformer 
was to take rank a little above a fanatic and a public despoiler, the 
M a r q u is  o p  L a n s d o w n e  struck at rotten boroughs. H e has ever 
been a patriot in the noblest sense. And there was nobody, but cold-, 
mouthed M a l m e s b u r y  to toucli upon bis doings ? So, it i s !

“  Time bath, my lord, a wallet at his back,
Wherein he puts alms for oblivion,
A  great-sized monster of ingratitudes:
Whose scraps are good deeds past,—”

But the political deeds of the M a r q u is  o p  L a n s d o w n e  are written 
in the history o f his country. After the wear of fifty years, not one 
spot rests upon his robes. _ His coronet borrows worth and lustre 
from the true, manly, English brain that beats— (and in the serene 
happiness of honoured age may it long continue to beat!)— beneath it.

A Hope for France.
T h e  Moniteur has published a decree announcing the alterations that 

are to be allowed in the liveries of the Senators and Councillors of 
State. Cloth is to be used instead of velvet; and there is to be a 
considerable curtailment of gold lace. This compliance with the wish 
of the Senators as to an alteration in their clothes, is hailed by some as 
a hopeful sign; for it looks as if there were some grievances that may 
lead to re-dress. _________________

Our Lady of Atocha.
T h e  Q u e e n  op  Sp a i n  has offered her robes and jewels, worn when 

struck by the assassin, to our Lady of Atocha. But why not the 
whalebone stays that defended the mortal attempt of the dagger? 
Believing, as wfc do, that whalebone stays have had so many victims, 
slowly killing thousands of young women, we confess we should like to 
see an offering of that valuable work of whalebone that has saved the 
life of one.

F IV E  SU N D AYS ; IN  A  F E B R U A R Y  ! ! !

T h e  Unreflecting probably have never noticed that, in the month which, 
like the R u s s e l l  Ministry, has just gone out, the above extraordinary 
event has taken place. In  the twenty-nine days of February there were 
five Sundays. Such an unusual occurrence, we are informed by a patient 
man who has given himself the generous trouble to calculate, will not 
happen again for upwards of seventy years;—in other words.

When the Catalogue of the British Museum and the Nelson Pillar 
are completed.

When the abuses of the City Corporation are remedied.
When the French are capable of governing themselves.
When London; is supplied' with good water, cheap gas, perfect s ew- 

erage. and unadulterated mjlk.
When the New Houses of Parliament are nearly finished.
When the works of M r . G. P. R. J a m e s  have come to an end. 
When, an omnibus will carry a person quicker than he can 

w s ^ ; and
.When not a single tradesman will be convicted o f using false weights 

and-uneasures. ■'
Then such an event will re-occur, but not before.

IN F A N C Y  OF C R IM E  IN  SCOTLAND.

HE Edinburgh News narrates as follows:
“  A  strange but absurd case was brought 

•tiefore W il ijam  L. Coi quhoun, E sq., of Cla- 
Ihick, as Justice of the Feace for the county 
of Perth, at Crielf, on 10th instant [ult.], at 
the instance of L ord and L ady W il 
loughby De Eresby and Louis K ennedy, 
their factor, as their mandatory, against two 
children of Mr. M iddlemibs, labourer, Mu- 
thill, of the respective ages of tv)0 and six years. 
The youngest child attended the learned Jus
tice carried in its mother’s arms, T>’e  charge 
brought against them was that they had b e ^  
found in the act of laying snares for the par- 
pose o f catching game in an adjoining field to 
the village of Muthill.”

The crime was proved, at least to 
i.he satisfaction of the magistrate, for 
tne evil-doers, aged sixyears and two, 
were fined each £ 1 6s. \Qd., including 
expenses; or, failing payment, thirty 
days’ imprisonment.

We applaud the sagacity of the 
sentence. Would a sportsman, with 
a love of partridges at heart, spare a 
nest of young polecats; would he not 

kill the small vermin even in their blindness ? and what is a poacher 
of two years old other than a young polecat; a thing to 
strengthen in mischief ? Moreover, a sane and he?lthy child ot two 
years old must be held self-accountable. Did not S t. Augustin 
reproach himself, in after-life, with infantine gluttony at the mammal 
breast? And this thought suggests in ns another. I f  the Game 
Laws are_ to be adjudicated in the spirit developed in the above 
sentence, it may be necessary for the Perth Magistrates to cause some 
such advertisement as the subjoined to be printed in the county papers.

ANTED.—Two or Three IVET-NURSES to'sucMe the PrisoTiers. Apply 
at the Gaol.W :

Verdict—Serve ’em Eight.
T h o u g h  the “ forty-five”  were glad to receive a dinner at the hands 

of L o u is  N a p o l e o n , they are not so well pleased with the “ Englishman 
in the Times, who has given them their desert.

'  OL. X X II.
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FRENCH INVASION  OF EN G L A N D  IN 1853.
John B u ll {.quizzically). “ I ’m not sube, M aster P rince P resident, that i t ’s right to allow  F oreign E eeugees to L and

IN England.”

TH E  IN V A S IO N  P A N IC .

Our seaside correspondence is written with evidently such trembling 
hands, that it is scarcely legible; but we have been able to gather from 
it the following particulars. A t Gravesend, the painting of the 
Bathing-Machines is looked upon as an indication of alarm, on the part 
of the authorities; and it is said that each machine is to be fitted with 
a gun— to protect the bathers in the brackish waters that lave the 
mud-bound shores of that laughing locality. One of the defensive 
measures about to be taken will, it is said, be the raising o f the prices 
at Tivoli, to render it more difficult of access; and N athan ’s proud 
Baron will, it is said, dance his celebrated egg hornpipe every night, 
so that there may be plenty of shells always ready to hurl at the enemy.

The panic is not confined to the Kentish Coasts, but it has extended 
to the very skirts of the Bristol Channel, and the proceedings of the 
Board of Health—who haVe sent g Sapper into Clifton to take an 
observation—have given rise to observations of an alarming character. 
The gallant fellow who is posted on the tower of Clifton Church is 
looked up to with a sort of awful interest, for he is supposed to, have 
been raised to his present elevated position with a view to his obtaining 
a good view of the movements on the Bristol Channel. Whenever he 
descends to his meals he is beset by all sorts of questions, which he 
pswers with a sort of sour brevity, and pointing to his surveying 
instrument, he reduces every inquiry that is made of him to the same 
dumpy level.

* ' \ - - - - ............  -  -

Cabinet Intelligence.
The Strio-Lebanon Family (late of the Egyptian Hall and the 

Holy Land) left their cards upon the new Chancellor oe the 
Exchequer yesterday. I t  is not yet confidently known whether they 
will have seats in the Cabinet— but, considering the Syrians generally 
sit cross-legged on the fl«or, it is perfectly immaterial to the Sybio - 
L ebanon Family whether they have seats in the Cabinet or not as 
long as they are accommodated each with a piece of carnet — The 
Observer, improved upon by Punch. * '

Chancellor OE the Exchequer.— D educt Sir

EUEAL CHUECH DISCIPLINE.
T he  subjoined extract from The Beading Mercur^s report of the pro

ceedings of the County Bench, Newbury Division, might be chronicled 
in a volume o f “  Curiosities o f  Police Intelligence.”

“  T hursday, F eb. 12.
“  (.Present— W. Mount, P . B. Bunny, 0. Byre, B. Tull, 0. Slocock, J . Hughes, T . R . Smith 

H. R. Eyre, and JI. M, Buribury, Esqrs.) ’

“ R ichard M iddleton, a youth, and hired seryaut to M r . J ob L ouslky o f Hamm 
stead Non-is, was charged with not attending his church twice on Sunday Feb. 1st m 
accordance with the agreement entered into when he was hired. ’ ’ ’

“  M e. Lodsley informed the Bench, that he always attended church twice on SuudaTS 
with the,farm servants, but the hoys had several times ‘ behaved bad,’ and done much 
mischief, ar.d Middleton had refused to go to church more than once on a Simdav — 
The boy pleaded guilty to the charge. ’’  *

“  The Bench said, that as he had entered into a oontractwhen hired to attend divine 
M ‘“ a™ break the agreement, and after giving him some

pay the expenses. 7a. 6L, which were to be abated

Absurd, however, as the above charge may seem, their Berkshire 
WoiBhips were right m entertaining it. D ic k  M iddleton, having 
hired himself to perform, among other labours, that o f going to church 
twice on Sundays, was as much bound to  fulfil that obligation as to 
drive tlie horses, work in the fields, sweep the stables, or feed the piffs

soibg bodily to church, and 
being mentally elsewhere, would not have attended divine service. 
But he was not ĥ ad up tor not attending divine service, but 
^mderfrl^tlf“t^ Service. What service he could have
e H ^ * gentleman by the mere display of his person in the sacred 
ed.faoe, it may be for us to  inquire, hut it is not for M e . L odsley to 
answer, unless he chooses. The loss of 7s. 6d. w ill now probably teach 
Mr  L  according to his bond, and do his duty to—

Vox Populi in Paris.
has taken place in the political cries of Paris. 

shmH 17°^ Vive la L i b e r i e &o., the people now
Vive le fusillade!  Vive la confiscation! 

r ive  la deportation! Viveni les Jesuites!  A  has la liberie ! A  has la 
fresse. wliilst the soldiers halloo, Viveni les saucissons !  Vive le cham- 
'P'^Sne! and the climax of all these cries is, Vive VEmpereur !
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MORALS OP “ THE MAHOGANY.”
MS. PUNCH DISCOURSES 'WITH AN “ m .P.”  ABOUT TO VISIT PARIS.

Q. W hat is dinner?
A . Dinner is an arbitrary term. I t  may mean a mess for a dog ; it 

may comprehend the noblest work of man.
Q. D o  you then conceive dinner to be the test of civilisation ?
A . Undoubtedly; the savage feeds; .the gentleman dines.
Q. Does feeling or morality enter into the composition of a dinner?
A . Neither one nor the other; it is impossible.
Q. State your grounds of impossibility.
A . Feeling and morality, according to the last anatomical discoveries, 

and conventional figures of speech, dwell in the heart and in the brain.
Q. Granted. Proceed with your impossibility.
A . The heart is a hollow muscle, and does no work of digestion, 

neither does it taste; the brain is an organ of two hemispheres, united 
by a corpus callosum, an organ that digests not, neither does it taste. 
Ergo, feeling and morality are independent of the act of dining—of the 
ceremony denominated dinner.

Man is then a free agent to dine or not dine with whomsoever 
may invite him ?

A. Assuredly ; such would be my definition of Free W ill.
Q. But how, if the man be “ commanded”  to dine?
A. He then treads his Free W ill under his feet, drawing on his 

patent leather boots.
This supposes that the “  command ”  issues from the head o f the 

Sta*̂ e, whatever that Head may be, and whatever the State it 
denominates ?

A. Indubitably. Britons never shall be slaves, save and except when 
“  commanded ”  out to dinner.

Q. What is your opinion of Soulouque, Emperor of Hayti ?
A. H e dawns, or rather darkens, on my mental perceptions, as a very 

greasy nigger of about eighteen stone. Half-moon cocked hat, witli 
cushions of gold for epaulets.

Q. Suppose yourself in Hayti, commanded by the Emperor to dinner. 
What would be your course ?

A . O f course, the— dinner-course.
Q. But if  your host had made his way to the head of the table 

through “  wholesale butcheries ? ”
A. As his guest and a foreigner, I  should eschew politics; sinking 

my host’s butcheries in his butcher.
Q. I f  your host had shipped off thousands of the innocent to pesti

lential captivity, how would that incident affect your stomach ?
A. Not at a ll; what have I  to do with men in captivity, so that the 

venison has been well kept ?
Q. And bloodshed—
A . Bloodshed! pooh! Should any blood in the world stop the 

Bnrgundy ?
Q. Yery good. You may proceed upon your travels. Stop. I  will 

suppose you at the Islands of the K ing of the Cannibals.
A . Suppose it. W ell ?
Q. And I  will suppose yon "  commanded ”  by his cannibal Majesty 

to dinner. Would you dine ?
A. N o ; but understand me, only for this reason— no other. I  

should respectfully shirk that “  command,”  lest I  should be called upon 
to supply my own joint.

Q. But otherwise you are unprejudiced—open to any other command ?
A. So much so, old boy, that only look in the Moniteur next week, 

and you ’ ll see I ’ ve knife-and-forked it, by “ command,”  at the 
Tuderies. ___________________________

T H E  BCEUF GRAS, AG R ICU LTU RE , A N D  PR O TE C TIO N .

Two great events astonished—for we can scarcely say, delighted— 
the capitals of France and England at the same time last week.

The one in Paris was the procession of the Bwuf Gras.
The one in London was the entry into power of the D erby 

Ministry.
Both events, however, were distinguished with the same charac

teristics, Agriculture was the leading feature of them both.
In  the Bceuf Gras procession. Agriculture rode in a chariot drawn 

by six white horses. She stood, almost concealed, in a mock field of 
com, and in her hand was a sickle, as if she were going then and there 
to gather in the harvest.

And in the Grand D e r b y  Procession has not Agriculture also been 
made the most prominent figure, and does not the party which it 
represents, stand involved up to its eyes in Corn ? I t  has aU its instrn- 
ments ready, and is provided with a large number of hands eager to do 
whatever Agriculture bids them ; but it is yet doubtful what kind of 
harvest the Corn question will yield, and everyone is afraid to Ihy a 
hand upon it.

What if this same corn-field should turn out, as in the Bceuf Oras 
cortege, nothing but a mock field of corn made up of printed papers and 
Parhamentary returns, richly coloured with the golden hue of promise !

What if this same figure of A^eulture is only a Show figure, merely 
introduced to swell the procession that carried the Protectionist party 
into power! And what if, the Show now being over. Agriculture was 
taken down from its elevation, and put aside, until wanted for some 
similar occasion!

But these speculations as to whether Agriculture will be retained or 
discarded—whether Corn is to be the great war-chariot of the Pro
tectionists or not— are scarcely worth consideration. The Bceuf Gras 
OTocession was only a three days’ wonder; and we do not think the 
D e r b y  Ministry will last much longer.

THE POETICAL COOKERY-BOOK.

DE.VILLED BISCTIIT.
A ir—“ A  Temple o f Friendship^

NICE Devill’ d Biscuit,”  said Je n k in s , 
enchanted,

“  I  ’ll have after dinner— 
the thought is divine!”  

The biscuit was bought, and 
he now only wanted— 

To fully enjoy it—a glass 
of good wine.

H e flew to the pepper, and 
sat down before it.

And at peppering the well- 
butter’d biscuit he went; 

Then, some cheese in a 
paste mix’d withmustard 
spread o’er it.

And down to be grill’d to 
the kitchen ’ twas sent.

“  Oh ! how,”  said the Cook, 
“ can I  this think of 
grilling,

When common the pepper? 
the whole will be 
flat.

But here’ s the Cayenne; if my master is willing,
I  ’ll make, it he pleases, a devil with that.”

So the Footman ran up with the Cook’s observation.
To J e n k in s , who gave him a terrible look;

“  Oh, go to the d ev il! ”  forgetting his station.
Was the answer that Je n k in s  sent down to the Cook.

A  CRY FR O M  TH E  POSTM AN.

“ M r . Punch,—You have always said your best for theT)ostman; 
give us a few| words at this writing. The Act— or Order in Coursil— 
or whatever it is—has come in which allows folks to send books at 6 A 
a pound from one end of the country to the other. W ell, this is all 
right enough; and I  don’t mean to complain; but I  must ask who is 
to carry ’em ?

“  M y walk’s in a neighbourhood o f everlasting readers. I  know it, 
I  shall have a hundred volume* a day to ’deliver; and is there to be no 
extra pay a week for bent back and worn shoe-leather ?

“  Once I  called myself a postman; but with this new regulation for 
delivery of books of all sorts, I  must, M r. Punch— asking your 
good word for a little extra pay)— sign myself

“  Yours, A  Two-Legged Circulating L ibrary.”

“ P . S. I ’ve heard it said that each of us is to be allowed a light 
pony chaise for our delivery; but if  this is really too good to be thought 
of, mayn’t we have a donkey and panniers ? ”  ^

Easy Little Sums for our New Chancellor of the Exchequer.
Two and two make four.
What is the Square of 16 ?
I f  Shrimps cost three-halfpence a pint, what will three quarts come to ?
W hat will be the half-year’ s Interest' upon a sum of £300, in 

the 3 i per Cents ?
I f  the circulation of the “  Base Exception ”  amounts as high 3s 811 

at the end of the month, how many copies does it sell daily ?
I f  a young lady takes a silver fork and spoon to school with her, 

calculate the chances of her parents ever seeing them back again ?_
I f  the subscribers of the Gentleman’s Magazine are, respectively,^ 

79, 83, 87, 94, and 106 years old, what do their united ages amount to?
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SOMETHIITG LIKE A BROTHEK.
Flora. “  T h a t ’s  a  v e r y  p r e t t y  W a is t c o a t ,  E m i l y  !”

Emily. “ Y e s , D e a r . I t  b e l o n g s  t o  m y  B r o t h e r  C h a r l e s . W h e n  h e  g o e s  

OPT OF T o H'IV h e  p u t s  3IE O.Y T H E  E r EE L zST, AS H E , CALLS IT , OP HIS W a RDROHE. 
I sn ’t  it  k i n d ?”

EO AD S IN  T H E  BUSH.

{Vide the Duke'e Speech, Eebntary 5 ,1852.)

H o a d s  in the Waterkloof! Indeed,
That ehief deserves the highest praise 

W ho first conceived so good a plan 
To make the Caffres mend their ways.

Vainly each engineer prepares 
A  patent rifle, gun, or ball.

I f  e’ en the Iron Duke declares 
A  pike superior to them all.

’ Tis better thus; and weary now 
O f bruising heads and cracking bones,

W e ’ ll hope a happier age than ours 
W ill find the Zooloos breaking stones.

Along these roads, in future days.
The traveller will scarcely fail 

To find that, tamed, and dressed, and taught, 
M a c o m o  drives the Gaika mail.

And, coming to a road-side inn.
In  some lone district, wild and hilly.

W ill read upon the creaking sign,
“  The Sm it h ’s Head, kept by Old S a n d i l l i .”

So let it be! W e welcome peace.
In  this or any other shape.

And hope by plans like (hese, that we
’  y. Boh GBBy, M al Gbey, keep the Cape.

A  SCHOOL E O R  M IN IS T E R S .

I t  would be an excellent speculation just now, for some 
enterprising bookseller tp bring qiit a series of ministerial 
Primers or Horn-books for Statesmen just entering on the 
study of the art of Government. Many of the new Cabinet 
would have to begin with the very A, B, C, of official edu
cation ; and whether they will ever .get beyond their alpha
bet is a doubt, for it is not likely they will have a very long 
spell of their present positions.

A  sort of official Infants’ School, where the Members of 
the N ew  Cabinet might be instructed in the rudiments of 
their new art, would be an excellent addition just now to 
our public establishments. One of,the first classes formed 
ought, perhaps, to be a drawing class, to teach the minis
terial pupils how to draw’ their first quarter’ s salary.

P o l it ic a l  C b ic k e t .— The celebra’:ed cricketer, A I a h - 
HBKS, is going to have an innings at last.

A  F R IE N D ’S A D V IC E  TO D IS R A E L I.

ENJAMiH DisBAELi, the new 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, 

> «■ belonging to the honourable 
older of the Inkstand— of which 
we are admitted to be the Grand 
Master—we cannot help feeling 
an interest in his success, and 
we therefore are anxious to give 
him a few hints byway of en
suring it. The means o f well- 
merited popularity are in his 
hands, if  he will play the game 
as we counsel him. In  the first 
place, he will have to deal with 
the Income Tax, and will, we 
trust, show his sympathy with 
the workers— to whose class be 
belongs— by exempting the hard 
earnings of labour—intellectual 
as well as manual —  from the 
same tax as realised property is 
subject to.

L e t him also propose the abo- 
, , , 1 • L -n • A- ntion of all the taxes on know
ledge—a step which will gam him the approbation of all who are 
employed in disseminatmg knowledge; a pretty considerable power 
for a Minister to have m his favour. H e may relieve the Agricultural 
mterest by an equalisation of the poor-rates—a peculiar hobby of his

colleague, L okd M a l m e s b u r y  : and whatever may be the fate of the 
Ministry, D i s r a e l i  will, at least, have deserved well o f his country. 
W e, at all events, hope he may prove himself equal— notwithstanding 
his wit—to the mysteries of L. S. D ., and that his wisdom of the pen, 
or penny wisdom, will not turn out to be pound fboli'sbness.

T H E  P A R O C H IA L  R E F U G E E  Q U E STIO N .

W e understand that the Beadle o f St. Pancras has addressed “  recla
mations in the name of his (parochial) {government to the Beadle of 
Marylebone,[on the subject of the juvenile refugees who are permitted 
to indulge m certain menees revolutionaires on the borders o f both
thafthe’BeIdlp‘ ôf“s t p'"® text o f the despatch, but we understand 
tLo Beadle of St. Pancras alludes especially to a demonstration at
in greaTforce®L°the“ D °“ “ “ “  when “  Young Marylebone”  assembled 

i Purpose o f carrying on machinations of a most 
character. The St. Pancras Government complains that 

there is an organised system of hop-scotch all along the southern 
frontmr, and that the game o f “  cat’ ’ is frequently pFayed under t S  
S s  e y e - o f  the gold-lace constituted autho-
mies. iJie Marylebone functionary has made a spirited reply in which 

Government, the right o f M  u n liS e d  
hospitality; and adds, that the boundary line on his side has often
hppn J  duck, when either of those games have
been played on the frontier. H e  concludes an admirable maniRsto bv 
declanng he -would rather resign his office, and place his cocked hat at

the L u e f s t lK lh ^ p r t T n ^ ^ ^ ^  “ “  present occasion. Thus
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MANNEES IN  THE WOODS AND EOEESTS.

EMOANING the departure 
of L okd Seym our  from 
the Woods and Forests, 
the hamadryads must 
have breathed a piteous 
sigh. Never was there 
so blithe, so debonnaire, 
so ciyil, a minister. The 
very satyrs might have 
learned courtesy o f him ; 
and Onon, the wild man, 
become, by ministerial ex
ample, the pink of gentle

ness. Nevertheless, 
our teen regret for 
a lost Seym our  is 
attempered into to
lerable grief by the 
genius of the new
found M anners  —  
possibly the best, 
and, withal, most 
significant appoint
ment of the whole 
Cabinet; for the 
poetic L ord John is 
endeared to the re
collection of trading 
England by an im
mortal couplet, to 
shine for ever in 
the eyes of English

men. Here it is, impossible to be soiled, as (Milton says, as are the 
sunbeams; !

“  Let laws and leaToing, wealth and commerce, die,
But leave us still our old nobility.”

Let the Houses of Parliament house foxes and badgers; and let the 
hare make her form in the Se e a k e r ’ s Chair— let Cambridge and 
Oxford become cities of the dead —  let the Bank Of England break 
like pie-crust; and the docks and all they contain crumble with dry 
rot, but—

But leave us stfll our Beaueoris, our T albots, our D erbys, our 
De R ooses !

Now, woodcraft and forestcraft are especially the learning and 
accomplishments of our old nobility. The Forest Laws were animated 
by the humanising spirit o f that old nobility, that made man’s life 
very much cheaper than beasts’ ; and, although the vulgar influence of 
laws and learning, wealth and commerce, and the like, has destroyed 
much of the old romance that consecrated buck and doe; there, never
theless, lingers about our Woods and Forests— (much of them, at the 
present writing, woods of building and forests of chimneys)—a pleasant, 
wild romance, that has its prettiness to the milk-diet taste o f Young 
England. For, as our present Woods and Forests are to the forests 
of the eleventh century, so is the white waistcoat of Young England 
to the hauberk of the time of John. And L ord M anners wears the 
modem waistcoat with a grace that gives us great hopes of him in the 
modem Woods.

A  D A Y  OF RESIG NATIO NS.

T he Royal Ink and Umbrella Stands must have been inconveniently 
full on Friday last, when the various officials attended for the purpose 
of ̂ resigning their respective seals, wands, and single-sticks. The royal 
chatelaine must have been also rather encumbered by the weight of 
keys I and the M arquis oe B readalbane ’s gold one, as Lord Cham
berlain, must have proved a somewhat serious appendage, until H er  
M ajesty was relieved of it by the M arquis oe Exeter. Fortunately 
the parties were soon at hand to unburden the Royal apartment of the 
unusual accumulation of official emblems; and we trust that in new 
hands they will prove more effective than they have done in the old 
hands for the last year or two.

The M arquis oe W estm inster  has, we perceive, delivered up his 
wand—an absurd emblem for a Lord Chamberlain, in whose hands a 
waiid must be of little use, as he is certainly, in most cases, no 
conjuror. In  a sensible reign like the present, this distribution of 
seals which are never used, keys that open nothing, and other unmean
ing appurtenances, might be done away with—the sticks to some of the 
little lords, being the only insignia that seem to us appropriate.

T O  BE DISPOSED OF, CH EAP— THE CHILD’S CADL,—W H IC H
Earl op Derby made upon I iOED P alheeston, in the hopes of inducing Mm 

join the present Ministry.

THE P A R L IA M EN TA R Y  D INER  OUT.
SONG BY A LITTLE UNKNOWN “ M. P.”

.T u n e — “  W t  w o n t g o  lum e t i l l  M orning.”

A  tr a ito r— but a winner—
Invited me to dinner; ;
O f course I  loved my inner 
Man too well not to go.

' The feeling may be low.
But I  could not say no;

For h e ’s a jolly good fellow, &c.

A  man o f lofty station 
Sends me an invitation;
His conduct to his nation 
Is their look-out, not mine ;1 

A  Prince asks me to dine;
H e ’ s famous for his wine;

I For he’ s a jolly good fellow, &c.

' M y mouth, bis butchery shut on.
I ’ll open to his mutton.
The stomach of a glutton,
You ’ ll say, is hard to turn.

That gives me no concern;
H is victuals I  won’t spurn ;

For h e ’s a jolly good fellow, &c.

’ Tis honour to inferiors 
To dine with their superiors ;
N e ’er mind in whose interiors 
His bullets may abide ;1

H is p ro g ’ s in my inside, ’
H is roast, and boiled, and fried;

For b e ’s a jolly good fellow, &c.

’ Twas thus he won bis legioiis.
Through their abdominal regions,
And colder than Norwegian’s 
Must be the heart and brain,'’

A  good “  blow out ”  won’t gain;
’  Sing sausages and champagne!

For he’s a jolly good fellow, &c.

And i f  he should come over,
Bombard the cliffs of Dover,
Encamp in England’s clover.
And subjugate John Bull,

Long faces never pull.
He ’ ll give us a bellyful; '

For he’s a jolly good fellow, &c.

P O L IT IC A L  ON-DITS.

M r . D israeli, immediately on receiving his appointment as Ch an  . 
cbllor of the Exchequer, sent round the comer to a book-stall for a 
copy o f Walkinghame's A rith m e tic.

A  pencil and.slate, m the course of the evening, were ordered by the 
R igh t Honourable (gentleman.

The M arquis of Salisbury  repaired to Powning Street, in order to 
procure some impressions of the Erivy Seal. _ . . .

L ord M almesbury has remained at home since his nomination to 
the post of Foreign Secretary, notwithstanding the very general 
supposition that he is abroad.

Sib  John P akington has been occupied in making the reqmsfle 
arrangements for rendering his seat in the Colonial Office comfortable, 
as he finds it somewhat harder than the County Bench. ■"

L ord John M anners has been surveying his family tree previously 
to entering on the duties of bis high berth, as Chief Commissioner of 
Woods and Forests. , > , iu

T he  E arl  of Eglinton has buckled on Ms atmoor to enter the 
lists as Lord Lieutenant of Ireland. ‘ , ,

Considerable astonishment is expressed at the fact that Colonel 
Sibth o rp  has no place in the Cabinet.

Characteristic Fact,
So desirous is L ittle N a p . of imitating bis great Uncle in evCTj 

possible particular, that we understand he has recently declared his 
intention of in future regularly wearing his coats out at E lba .

A  D is-afpointm ent.—The appointment of poOT 1 
of the Exchequer. '

:s. as Chancellor
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MRS. BAKER’S PET.
THE OCCUREENCES OE THE LAST SCEHB HAVE LETT BEHIND THEM 

SO MUCH IRRITATION IN  MR. BAKER, THAT MRS. BAKER HAS 
JOTIDLLY ACCEPTED AN INVITATION TO SPEND A  TVEEK "WITH HER 
IRIENDS, THE BULBBRRIES, AT “ t HE MYRTLES,”  THEIR LITTLE 
PLACE, NEAR DORKING. IT  NEED SCARCELY BE ADDED THAT 
SHE HAS TAKEN THE PET TVITH HER, TEARING THE CON
SEQUENCES OT LEAVING HIM AT HOME W ITH IN  REACH OT 
MR. BAKE R.’•THE BULBERRIES ARE SEVEN IN  TAM ILY, HAVING 
THREE GROWN-HP AND TWO YOCTHTUL DAUGHTERS. TWO NIECES 
OF MRS. BCLBERRY ARE STAYING IN  THE HOUSE. MRS. BULBERRY 
l̂ S A  MOST ANXIOUS MOTHER. THE PET HAS, HITHERTO, CONDUCTED 
HIMSELT W ITH PROPRIETY; BUT MRS. BULBERRY IS HAUNTED 

■ W ITH AN INDISTINCT DREAD OT HYDROPHOBIA.

S c e n e  9.— The Breahfast-room at “  The Myrtles.”  There has been a 
fine-wash in the house, following on a display by the ladies of their 
respective treasures in the way of lace, and other loves o f little things, 
appertaining to the toilette. M r s . B u l b e r r y , M a r y , J a n e ,
and E l l e n , her threegrown-vp daughters,W\s& T a p p s , M iss R ose 
T a p p s , her nieces;  the first an elderly young lady o f thirty-seven, 
the latter, a sweet creature of twenty-one. M r s . B a k e r  has been 
giving an account ij/'Ba k e r ’ s unaccountable perverseness in the matter 
of the Pet, who is' beginning to be looked upon as a bore.

Mrs. Baker. Yes, my dears, you are not married y e t; but there’ s 
no saying how soon you may be—any of you.

Miss Tapps (.with a sigh). No, indeed ; i t ’s a thing that may come 
any moment.

Mrs. Baker. M-iry true, my love. But, before it does come, take 
my advice, and satisfy yourselves that he has a good temper; and— 
above all—that h e ’s kind to dumb things generally— and dogs in 
particular.

Mrs. Bulberry (feeling that they are drifting on the Pet, as usual). 
Rose, my dear, did you ask E v a n s  to put ouj those little things on the 

' back lawn ?
' Miss Bose Tapps. Yes, Aunt.

ffrs . Bulberry. And did you beg she’d tell T hompson to look in the 
eh’iokens ?.

Miss Bese Tapps. Yes, Aunt.'
Mrs. Bulberry {to M r s . B a k e r ). Because, my dear, I  had the 

; sweetest lioniton coUerette scratched aU into holes by Mary’s bantam 
1 cock, last montd.

‘  ̂ . ♦ o  ;

Mrs. Baker. Good gracious! I  wonder how you can keep such 
nasty' troublesome things as those poultry, miningl the garden, and 
I ’m sure the eggs can be no object in the country, here.

Mrs. Bulberry. Yes— that’s what 1 say; but M r . Bu lberry  won’ t 
hear of our interfering with the girls’ pets.

Mrs. B aker' M i. ! those men— they ’re all the same, as I  was saying. 
Yes, my dears, remember one thing— the man that doesn’ t like 
dumb animals, and especially dogs— you know what Shakspeare  says 
about that. The man that hasn’ t any— music—I  think it is, but it  
comes to the same thing— in his soul, is not to be trusted. O h ! i t ’ s 
just the same with dogs.

Miss Mary Bulberry. I  quite agree with you, M rs. Ba k e r . I  dote 
upon all sorts of things—1 ’ ve my rabbits and guinea-pigs, and doves, 
and El l e n ’s got her bantams, and Ja n e  once had a squirrel; but it 
gnawed everything, and was always falling out o f window, and got 
tipsy, and died.

Jane. But, only think, M rs. Ba k e r , mamma won’ t let us keep a dog.
Mrs. Baker. Not keep a dog, my dears !
Mrs. Bulberry. "VYell, you see— witli children in  the house; —  and 

there’s that hydrophobia—one never knows—
Mrs. Baker. My dear M rs. Bulberry , I ’m surprised you should 

give in to these stories. Look at my Scam p. Can anything be plea
santer in a bouse than he is ? To be sure, I ’ve taken great pains with 
him.

Miss Tapps {sentimentally). Don’t you find that attachment to any 
creature one does learn to love becomes painful, M rs. B a k e r  ? You 
know what M oore says—

“ I never loved a dear gazelle—
To glad----”

Mrs. Baker. Yes, my dear: but gazelles are so” delicate—now, dogs | 
----- {a sudden scream is heard).

Mrs. Bulberry {starling up). Something’ s happened in the nursery !
{^All rise,

Mrs. Baker. Oh dear! I  hope i t ’ s nothing serious.

Enter the fa ith fu l Evans, with the youngest B ulberry, in  curl-papers 
and convulsions o f g rie f and terror.

Mrs. Bulberry. Oh, gracious me, Evans  ! what is the matter with 
M atild a  ?

Evans. Oh, M em ! it 's  that dog—your dog, Mem {with a bitter look 
at M b s . B a k e r ) .  I  wals a-pultin’ M iss M a t il d a ’ s ’ air up, for after 
dinner— and the nasty dog were a-playin’ with one of the curl-papers 
as I  dropped, Mem— and when 1 took it from him, Mem— and was 
a-puttin’ her side curl up, Mem—he lep at it—and pulled it off, Mem—  
and nearly tore all the dear child’s curl right off with it, Mem—and there 
he goes, Mem—a-tearin’ over the garding, Mem— with it in his mouth.

[Scamp is seen through the window, tossing the fragment o f  curl
paper and its contents in triumph, like a wild Indian with a 
scalp.

Mrs. Baker. O h ! I ’m so sorry—but i t ’ s all playfulness. Don’ t cry 
my love. {To M a t ild a .

Mrs. Bulberry. Oh, goodness 1 ’ ' I  hope he hasn’ t bit the child!
Evans. 'Well, Mem, I  ’ope not, Mem— leastways I  don’t think the 

skin’ s broke, Mem.
Mrs. Bulberry. Oh—do let me look, Evans  !

{She eagerly examines Miss M a t ild a ’ s temple in the neighbourhood 
of the missing curl.

Evans. And I  beg your parding, Mem— but I  must beg the favour 
Mem, that that dog may be kep out of the nusserv, Mem— for of all 
the aggravatin’ things, Mem, with children, Mem, i t ’s a dog in the 
nussery, Mem.

Mrs. Bulberry {to M rs. B aker , reproachfully). There—you see M rs 
Ba k e r !

Mrs. Baker. Oh 1—I ’m sure Scamp adores children,
Evans. That’s it, Mem, as I  complain of— Mem—

{A  shriek from  two M iss B ulberries and M iss R ose

Mrs. Bulberry. ’V\’hat is the matter now P
S°o<lness, gracious— he’s eating my Berthe'

Miss Mary Bulberry. And Mamma’s Brussells cuffs !
Miss EUen Bulberry. And your black pelerine, Jane  !
A nu up the French window, and rushing

house ? ’ such a brute into a

{A  wild exit o f the whole party on to the lawn, where the subject-matter 
oj the jine-wash was displayed to dry.

[Scamp u  seen wildly rending, tearing, tossing, and mangling cuffs 
collerettes, Berthes, pelerines, scarfs, and concludes Us per
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____________ ___________ on feelings which defy description.

    
 



SA FETY  U N IFO R M S.
UR GRACIOUS QUEEN’S 
Government having signified 
H er Majesty’s willingness to 
accept the seiTices of Volunteer 
Rifle-corps, the equipment o f gentie- 
men desirous of uniting in defence 
of their Sovereign aud Country, 
becomes a matter for consideration. 
In  accordance with the practical 
suggestions of several distin
guished military officers, and 
others, care has been taken to 
provide a great variety of patterns 
o f uniforms, the colours of which, 
assimilating ô every conceivable 
shade of suriyundlng objects, cause 
the wearer to present as indistinct 
a mark as possible to the enemy’s 
aim. Besides the neutral greys 
coiTesponding to the mixed colours 
o f the heath, and the hrown mix
ture identical with the colour of 
the mud, samples have been ma
nufactured of si Ate-colour and brick- 
dust red, calculated for house-top 
service amongst the chimney-pots, 
o f bright green with mother-of- 
pearl aud gilt buttons intermingled, 
adapted for field-fighting in case of 
an invasion occurriog at the time 

of the daisies and buttercups*, of straw-colour for a harvest or stubble brigade, and 
of snowy white, which would he a suitable tint i f  we were to be attacked simul
taneously by the foe and the frost. A  splendid pattern has also been made o f cloth of 
gold and silver, the dazzling effect of which under a glare o f sunshine, in the midst of 

• a Tumeresque lauddcape, would be such as utterly to bewilder the aim of the most 
expert marksman. A ll these wonderful uniforms, warranted incapable of being hit, 
besides a regulation rifle guaranteed never to miss, to be had at Messes. Pijyca and 
Co.’s, Army Clothiers, 85, Fleet Street; where every species of Gentlemanlike 
Dressing is supplied to those requiring a superior article and good cut.

P. and Co.’s Military Clothing is pronounced first-rate, not only by gentlemen 
but by ladies, and whether or not there is any fighting in store for the wearer, will 
render every such gallant hero certain of conquest.

which so very generally occasions its professors to behaye, when 
sober, as no other people do, unless they are drunk.

During the present season of Lent, our friends, the Roman Catholics, 
make it a matter of religion to abstain from meat; but what would be 
thought of them if  they incited their children to parade the thorough
fares in carts, with the symbols of their creed, proclaiming with frantic 
vociferations their devotion to red-hf rrings ? Let our other friends of 
Exeter Hall perpend this considefation. O f a piece with the decency 
of causing these infants to thrust themselves on publie notice by 
clamour, was the taste of making them go through the farce of 
adopting an address, savouring equally of cagt and conceit, to “ H is 
R o y a l  H io h n e ss  A l b e k t  E d w a b d , P r in c e  o p  W a l e s .”  W e cannot 
suppose this production could have been composed by any of the children 
themselve^ as there is a fulsome vulgarity of tone about it which 
evidently betrays the mature snob. I f  the Young Hopefuls of Teeto- 
talism had been left to themselves to address the Prince, they might, 

I perhaps, have expressed their ideas in some such terms as these ;—
I “  To the P r in c e  oe  W a l e s . Please your R o y a l  H ig h n e s s . W e 
j take up out pen to write you a few lines to inform you that we have taken 
the pledga W e have promised to give up brandy and water. W e are 
not goingjto take any more wine, beer, or spirits. I f  we never drink 
such t h i ^  we shall never get tipsy. We would advise you never to 
take anyijiing stronger than tea. Drinking does harm. Eating is 
quite pleasure enough. W e  may have plum-cake, and puddings and 
pies, andkard-hake and lollipops. W e must now conclude, with duty to 
your mantoia, and accept the same yourself ;'and hoping you approve 
the Terajtrance Band of Hope, and will set ̂ an example of the same, 
and excufe all errors. ”
_ Childid language would have been the fittest vehicle for the expres

sion of imbecile impertinence.

M IN IS T E R IA L  ARRANG BJCENTS.

T he putting together of the new ofiioial bundle of sticks has been a 
work of considerable difficulty, and the “  rumours,”  during the course 
of the operation, have been vague and numerous. Some of the reports 
in circulation, which have not yet appeared in print, are given below 
upon “  our own correspondent’s”  authority.

Up to a late hour last night C o l o n e l  S ib t h o r p  had not accepted 
the Secretaryship of the War department—an appointment which had 
been much talked about by his own friends and acquaintances. Several 
reasons have been given for his not having yet joined the Ministry, but 
we have good ground for believing that the true reason is, he has never 
been asked to do so.

Considerable sensation was excited by a report, that M r . B r ie e l e s s  
had just received the Great Seal, , which proved to be a fa c t; for 
he on Wednesday took out of pawn, and received into his own 
hands, the great seal that formerly hung to the watch of his great
grandfather.

One of the vacant posts at the Treasury has been accepted by 
Crihbage-faced B ob, who will henceforth occupy, as crossing-sweeper, 
the lamp-post opposite the Home Office.

Much embarrassment has been occasioned to the Premier by his 
uncertainty as to the fittest person to hold the office of Black Rod, 
there being so many members of the Protectionist party whom the rod 
would be well bestowed upon.

HOPEFUL YOUTHS.

P a s s in g  the other day along the Strand, we observed a large number 
of omnibuses and vans, in front of Exeter Hall, filled with small chil
dren, who were shouting and hallooing with all the force of their little 
lungs. What they were bawling for, we did not know, nor do we 
exactly understand now, although we have discovered that the juveniles 
in question were the members of the “  Bands of Hope,”  connected 
with the Temperance League, who were going to meet in the Hall, 
under the presidency of somebody ot other. Besides cheering and 
huzzaing, they attracted public attention by means of various flags and 
banners which they carried. In  short, they were, at the instigation of 
those who ought to have taught them_ better, making a noisy demon
stration, and creating an obstruction in the street. W e  do not quarrel 
with the natural disposition of children to be obstreperous, but we do 
protest against the conduct o f persons who, under the pretence of’ 
ma^ng them teetotallers, encourage them in intemperate manifes
tations. W e respect the principle o f total abstinence, when simply 
conscientious: but we have no respect for the motive or impulse

THE BAHDS OF HOPE;
OB, THE CH ILD ISH  T E E T O T A L  M OVE’ t E . , i .

G r m d p a p a .  “  B u t  f o r  S e v e n t y  Y e a r s , m y  C h i l d ,  I  h a v e  f o u n d  

THAT TH E  MODERATE DSE OF TH E GoOD T H IN G S  OF TH IS L iF E  HAS DONE  

ME GOOD.”

Towng ffopeful TeetatalUn. “ A l l  a  m is t a k e , G r a n d p a ’ . T o t a l  A b 
s t i n e n c e  IS THE THING. L o O E  AT M E ! I ’V E  NOT TASTED W i N B  OR 

B e e r  f o b  y e a r s  ! ”

“ I ’d bather be ‘ an Englishman,’ ”  who writes, the noblest 
letters under that signature in the Times newspaper, than the foolish 
M.P. who answers him.— Punch.

    
 



D ISTU R BED  6Y THE  N IG H T M A R E ;  A S ILLY  HOAX.

Sttggested bj) the New Ministry.

A  VO ICE  FRO M  T H E  LU G G AG E  V A N .

Sentimekt in connection 'with the shoulder-knot is nothing alto
gether new, but the pathos of the porter’s knot has all the startling 
interest of complete novelty. One Bill  Bates, who has lately retired 
from a Railway platform, where he has been accustomed to the 
lugging about of luggage, has taken his farewell in the following 
touching circular. I t  is so good, that we cannot resist the temptation 
'to print it entire.

“ W i l l ia m  B a t e s , in quitting the service of the ‘ London and South-Western 
Railway Company,’ in whose employment he has now been six years, desires to 
express to the passengers on that Line {and particularly to those from the Twickenham 
Station), his gratitude for the urbanity and kindness with which they have ever 
treated him in the discharge of his dj^ties; and ti’usts that their approval of his 
conduct, during the time he has-been knowjn to them in his past service, will follow 
him throughout life—in whatever position he may hereafter occupy.

“ T wickenham, February, 1852.”

There is something exquisitely affecting in the enlarged sense of 
■gratitude felt by Bates towards all the passengers on the South- 
Western Railway—including, of course, its various branches and loops 
—for the “  urbanity and kindness ”  they have ever shown him in the 
discharge of his duties. W e do not quite understand how "the dis
charge of a porter’s duties could call forth “  urbanity from the public; ”  
but we presume that he never disencumbered a traveller of his carpet
bag without £11' interchange of those courtesies which give grace to 
social intercourse. There is a nice touch of discrimination in the 
expression of particular gratitude towards those from the Twickenham 
Station, whom he seems to regard as the residuary legatees of all the 
finest feelings of his nature. He, however, proposes to lead the 
travellers on the line a “  pretty dance,”  when he expresses a hope that 
they will ‘ ‘ follow him throughout life, in Vhatever position he may 
hereafter occupy."

I t  is experfmg, we fear, too much from the public at large, to hope 
that ever anoranon the question ‘ ‘ Where is Bill  Bates ? ”  will force 
itself on the mind, and lead to'‘the searching of him out, that he may 
be still praised for the achievements of his long-past porter-hood. W e 
are rather surprised that he should, have retired so abruptly into private

life, without some preliminary announcement of his intention; and, 
indeed, he might have followed the theatrical practice in quitting 
the Railway platform or stage, by going once through, the round o f his 
favourite performances. H e might have advertised his last appearance, 
as the “ Man with the Carpet-bag; ”  or taken his farewell o f the 
passengers in a grand luggage delivery, on an extensive scale, for his 
own benefit.

A  F ID D L E -P A T T E R N  C L E R G Y M A N .

There was once a saint called Chrysostom— Saint GoLDMOBTH.’ as 
we should say in the vernacular. Our modern establishment can boast 
of a man of metal— now that California and Australia have comparatively 
cheapened gold—not much inferior. The existence of this holy 
personage is revealed by the Bcclesiastical Gazette, in an advertisement 
setting forth, that
A N  M .A ., O.'soii, ■who has hcen in Orders eleven years, and during that 

-tx  time has received Five Public Testimonials o f Plate, wishes for a CU R A C Y  in 
an agncuUural district Sole charge preferred.

^ clergyman of such worth in plate as this, we would propose, as 
a parallel to u ie  name of C h r y s o s t o m  above mentioned, the title of 
oiL'yERMUG. W e  cannot, however, help thinking that “  Five Public 
iestimonials of P late”  are not quite so obvious a qualification for a 
curacy m art agricultural district, as they. are for the situation of 
a m itler; and it seems that their possessor would be less likely to shine 
in tne Olmrch than in the dinner or tea service.

A^wk^ward M is tak e .
Fortunately not madi in a Pcaitomime.

Rifle Corps, called on L ord Blanke , 
doth tei e-nd Mying he understood that Jiis Lordship was a
clothin,. Colonel, begged the noble Lord to measure him for a uniform 
01 mvinoie green.

chequer.*'^®''^''"'' ^ ^ ^ ’ ê^^^ '-R k r a e l i being Chancellor of th e 'E x -
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THE P O P ISH  P LO T  AT AYLESBURY.

DON of Priestcraft 
and Papistry I  
■will a tale un
fold;

The Judges went 
to Aylesbury, 
the ’sizes for to 
hold;

The Ch iei' Jus
tice OP Eng- 
LAKD, John 
Campbell, by 
name,

Tlie prisoners 
there to try. 

An d  - Judge  
Ceompton to 
aid and assist 
in the same 

Gaol deliver-y.

Now Aylesbury 
lies in Bucking
hamshire, as 
you ’re aware, 
I  hope;

And the Shem pf  
is Scott M uk- 
KAY, Esquiee, 
whose trust is 
in the P ope,

Who puts faith in the P ope or Bishop op B .M e,
That England won’t endureJ 

With old SoKATCH, and our foe the PeetendSe also.
Whom we all abjuie.

When as my Lords the Justices the station did approach,
L o ! there wm  the H igh Sheeipf op Bucks, a-waiting with his coach. 
Along with his Chaplain, a Komanish priest.

In  his robes of filigree;
And as many as half of the townsfolk at least.

That had come to see.

The Sheriif hands Justice Ceompton up, the popish Priest beside; 
Together into Aylesbury town the Judge and his R eveeence ride;
See there goes my L oed Judge with Gur Fawkes on his seat.

Said every passer-by.
And the little boys followed the coach up the street.

Crying, Brayvo, Guy !

To Church the Sheeiee took the Judge, and then i f  came to pass,
That with his popish Clergyman he drove away to Mass,
Hied back before sermon was over to Court,

His Lordship to attend;
Where his Roman canonicals venture to sport 

Did our reverend friend.

M y L oed Chief Justice Campbell, though, saw through this crafty 
move,

And charging the Grand Jury, did the popish trick reprove;
Whereby vrith contrivance so cunning and keen,

A  Roman priest, ’ twas thought.
For a Chaplain to foist, as it were, on the Queen ;

But it came to nought.

With such a Chaplain by his side, the noble L oed might seem 
As though his Lordship had to Rnme gone over in a dream;
And that’ s the condition wherein, as we know,

Most folks that journey take;
For who would be goose enough thither to go.

Being wide awake?

Long life unto our gracious Queen, and her Chief Justice too.
Whom those perfidious papishes in vain have tried to do.
I f  he dreamt, the illusion was very soon broke.

Which nobody can deny;
And he going to sleep as a Protestant, woke 

Up to Pope— ry.

Rathee I neea D ig .— The Government in refusing to incur the 
expense of b r in ^ g  home Cleopatra’s Needle, has been guided by a 
praiseworthy disinclination to stjck it into us.

VOL. xxu. ;

T H E  "  D E R B Y  ”  M IN IS T R Y . j

“ THEM’sthe jockeys for m e!”  cried the gentleman at dinner— silent, ' 
till a plate of dumplings had been set before him—whom, till he ; 
opened his mouth, a poet had been admiring as the most intelligent- |
looking man he had ever seen. The remark dispelled the illusion; it ;
was not a very wise one: but there would have been some sense in it, j 
as applied to H er M ajesty’s new Ministers. For, as the Doncaster \ 
Gazette observes—  j

“  The turf is wonderfally well represented in the present Cabinet, which combine.? j 
four of its stanchest supporters in the persons of the Premier, the President of the ' 
Council, the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, and the Master of the Horse.”  |

The last-named appointment, doubtless, is filled by a competent ' 
person. We wish we could say as much of the others.

“ P A Y  FO R  YO U R  BR EAKAG ES.”

W e should like to see the same law carried out in the Naval, as is'gene- 
raUy enforced in the Domestic Service; namely^ to make the servants of 
the public pay for everything they break. I f  this law had been in opera
tion, we do not think the late Lords of the Admiralty would have had to 
receive much, at the end of any one year they were in office, out of 
their year’s salary. In  fact, taking the iron ships into calculation, we 
think that they (instead of the nation) would have been considerably 
out of pocket every year they remained in Ibe public service at the 
Admiralty.

CURIOUS NONDESCRIPT SKETCHED AT  TH E A D M IR A L T Y .

NEITHER FISH, FLESH, NOR FOW L ; NOE GOOD RED HERRING .

A Present for Kossuth.
T he M bs. R ev. J. T. Donahue, of Ohio, has presented K ossuth 

with her grandson, aged I I  months; “  to be so trained ”  for Hungary 
“  as to raise his little hat in honour to God and liberty.”  The Magyar 
asks for muskets, but hardly for children in arms. But M ks. Donahue 
has, doubtless, a shrewd eye for at once profit and glory; and thinks it 
“  smart ”  to turn an olive-branch into a laurel branch; the more so, as 
laurels may be cultivated from suckers.

A colonial misnomee.
I n  consequence of the nature o f the intelligence that has for some 

time past arrived from the Cape of Good Hope, it is in contemplation 
to alter the name of the Colony to the Abode of Despair.

A  FIEM  FOUNDATION,

I n  case of an invasion, the walls of Old England w6nld be for»ved 
by every man turning out a brick, and by the Ordnance supplying all 
that might be necessary in the way of mortar.
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THE R IM E  OF T H E  A NC IENT  M IN IS T E R E .

P A R T  I.

An ancient Mi- 
nistere meeteth 
three on their 
■way to y« Honse, 
and detaineth one

Y «  new Pre
mier is spell
bound by y« eye 
of y* old Miuis- 
tere, and con
strained to hear 
his tale.

Y «  Ministere 
tells c  y*
Cabinet got on 

(With a good wind 
and fair weather.

I t is an ancient Ministere,
And he stoppeth one of three.

“  By thy long pale face, and warning eye.
Now  wherefore stopp’st thon me ? ”

"  St. Stephen’ s doors are opened w ide; *
Debate will soon begin;

The Honse is met, the Speaker set,
Mayst see the M.P.s go in.”

He holds him with his slanny hand.
“  When we were in—”  quoth he.

“  Hold off—unhand me—good L obd John ! ”  
Eftsoons his hand dropt he. . *

H e holds him with his warning eye ;
Sir  R upert he stood stdl.

And listens, with an ear resigned—
The Ex-Mmistere hath his will.

S i r  R u p e r t  he sat there with a groan;
H e cannot choose but hear.

As thus spake on that meager man,
The W hig Ex-Ministere:

"  The Ins were cheered, the Oats were queered;
Merrily did we stop 

A  question here, a motion there;
Nor Estimates need lop.

“  The Opposition they were left 
In  a minority;

And as for BE iopi, when he showed fight.
The HBuse was all with me.

“  Higher and higher, every day,
TUI that L ord P—m—rst—n—”

Here R upert supprest a look distrest.
For the Debate was on.

Sir  R upert supprest his look distrest. 
For he cannot choose but hear ;

And thus spoke on that meager man. 
The W hig Ex-Ministere;

Y® D6W Pre- 
mior beareth y « 
debate begin, but 
y« Ex-Jiiuistere 
contiDueth • his , 
tale. -

Y ' coach near- “ Now M r. B— e Came, and he 
Ume' îr''* ^ strong ;

And then L —ke K —no, he had his fling 
The county votes among.

“  And, to the pressure forced to bow,
I  came out with a sort of vow.
That, if th ey ’d not insist on ’t now 

■ I But put his Bill to bed, ’
The Session past, I ’ d give at last.

M y own Reform instead.

“  The country, though, why I  don’t know. 
Seemed to  grow wondrous cold;

An d  that was why 1 thought I ’d try 
That Durham letter bold.

"  I t  was my drift to get a lift 
B y  help o f Church and Qu e e n ;

B u t wisest men will, now and then,
Gio down two stools between.

“  The P o p e  was here; the Church was there;
Dissent was all around;

And Ireland growled, and Maynooth howled. 
And we got quite aground.

"  Then I  must own. L ord P — im —rst—N 
Unto onr succour came;

I f  he sometimes put ns in the hole.
H e  oftener play’ d our game.

“  H e  cheer’ d onr friends— onr foes he m et;
Gave dinners, soirees too ;

H eal’ d many a split, made many a h it ;
In  fact, he pull’d us through.

“  W hen words and wind I  couldn’t find.
L ord P — lm—rst—n would follow;

And rattling away, half grave, half gay. 
Carried many a question hollow.

“  In  storm and cloud, uncheck’d, uncow’ d.
H e  aye maintain’d our line ;

And still show’d fight night after night.
W hen I  thought we must resign.”

“  N ow , save thee, ancient Ministere,
What means that bitter groan ?

W h y look’st thou so?”  “ Remorse and woe! 
I  threw over P —lm—rst—n  ! ”

Y «  fearfuUe 
mistake of y* 
Durhame lettere.

T ill a great 
master of words 
called P-LM-EST-N 
came to y® rescue, 
and was received 
w ith great joy 
and cordialitie.

AndloIP-LM-B- 
8T-K proveth a 
good botde-hold- 
ere, and helpeth 
y® Whigges out 
of manie a muck.

Y « ancient Mi
nisters angrilie 
throweth over- 
boarde y® judi
cious bottle-hold- 
ere.

P A R T  I I .

“  Another Session now drew n igh ;
To Council gather’d we.

One man I mist, and all I ’d left.
Together, were less than he.

"  Oft w or^  and wind I  should fail to find;
But no P - L M - R S T — N would M o w ; 

N ot any day, half grave, half gay,
\r in US a victory hollow.

^ foolish thing.
And it would work ’ em woe;

averr’d they had never heard 
• A u grounds than I  had to show.
Ah, shame 1’ said they, ‘ to cast awav 
A  man who served us so ! *

Am otion dread hung o’ er our head,
rru ^ n resist.
ilmn all averr’ d, when we came to be heard,
i jrr ■* ^ would be m ist;

-1 was wrong,’ said they, ‘ to fling away 
Ih e  best name on our list.’

His co-mates 
cry out against 
y® Ministere for 
throwing over- 
boarde y® ju
dicious bottle- 
holdere.    
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Y®. Cabinet 
opens y« Session, 
and tries to raise 
y» winde with 
Kefonne, but be- 
coraeth suddenly 
becalmed.

And P-LM'RST-N 
begins to be 
avenged,.

“ I  scarcely knew wbat we should do 
That fourth of Eebruary ;

To avert the storm, I  broach’d Keform,
And explain’d what the Bill would be.

“  Down came the Press; the House came down ; 
’Twas cold as cold could be:

And none did speak, unless to wreak 
His wrath on Schedule B.

“  A ll in a small minority 
’Twas clear we should be soon ;

And the country scorned to reach its hand 
To take so small a boon.

“ Day after day, day after day.
We awaited that Cape motion •,

For my part, how to steer the ship,
I  hadn’t the least notion.

Y « Tapers and 
Tadpoles in their 
sore distrpsse 
would faine throw 
ye whole guilte 
on y® ancient 
Ministere.in sign 
wliereof P-lm b- 
ST-N is flung in 
his teethe.

A  wearie Time 
followeth, and the 
end of y« Minis- 
trie seemetli to 
drawe nighe.

Y® ancient Mi- 
nistere hath an 
idea.

A  flash of joy.

Y® ancient Mi
ll istere propoutid- 
eth his idea, which 
looketh feasible.

But y® aveng
ing bottle-holdere 
riseth up between 
the Ministere and 
his motion.

Y® House greet- 
eth him well.

“  Grumbling, grumbling everywhere,
And all my friends did shrink—  

Grumbling, grumbling everywhere;
A  fact that none could blink.

“  well-a-day! in what bad books 
Was I  with old and young;

And, by every one, L ord P—lm—est—n 
Into my teeth was flung!

P A R T  I I I .

“  Then passed a weary tim e; each vote 
Was told; defeat seemed nigh.

A  weary time— a weary time—
And Addbeluy drew n igh;

When, lo ! methougbt I  found a dodge 
To give him the go by 1

‘ ‘ M y friends they quaked; their fate feemed staked 
On that Cape motion still;

Some were for bringing in fresh blood ;
Some for throwing over Grey or W ood ;

I  crie^ ‘ A  BiU—a B ill! ’
“  Their hopes awake; they cease to quake;

Agape they heard me call;
Gramercy! they for joy did grin;
And what the Bill I  would bring in.

Demanded one and all.

“  ‘ See, see! ’ I  cried, ‘ this talk of war,
Turned to account with skill.

W e  ’re safe triumphant to divide 
On a M ilitia Bill.’

“  And well-nigh desperate seem’d onr game;
Tet something might be done:

I t  was upon a Friday night 
M y motion I  brought o n ;

WBen ’ tw ixt leave for tbe Bill and me.
Up started P —iM—-rst—h !

"  Straight the whole House broke out in cheers,
In  spite o f his disgrace;

H e  snubbed our Bill, and with a sneer '
Proposed his in its place.

"  And whMi my turn to answer came.
The House was cold as ice.

‘ The game is done— I ’ve won, I ’ ve won !’ 
Quoth he—and in a trice 

“ Out go the whips; M.P.s rush out.
W ith  H ayier  and L ord Mask ;

And from their whispers soon I  see 
That things are looking dark.

"  And while the votes are adding up.
W e w a it; for ’ tw ixt the lip and cup 

Full often comes a slip.
Taper look’d bla;jk, and sick with fright.
And Tadpole’s face in the gas gleam’d white;

From his brow the dew did drip.
In  a minority we are.
In  spite » f  H ayter ’s and L ord Mar- 

— cus ’ energetic whip!
“ One after one, their places gone.

With stifled groan and sigh;
Each turn’d his face with a ghastly pang.

And reproach’d me with his eye.

And he divid- 
eth against y« 
ancient Minis
te r .

Y « whippers-in 
look blank on y® 
casting-up of y® 
votes.

Y « ancient Mi
nistere findeth 
himself in a mi- 
noiitie.

One after ano
ther y« Tapers 
and Tadpoles go 
oute.

“  From Treasury Bench condemned to fly,’  
Their salaries forego:

Each seem’d to say, as he pass’d me by,
‘ I t  ’ s all your fault, you know.' ” ,

The Ministere who ’ s'lost the fight.
Whose office-life is o’er.

Is  gone; and now Sir  R upert {urns 
Into St. Stephen’s door.

He looks like one that hath been bo: e 1;
But bores must still be borne.

L e t ’ s hope he T1 be a wiser man,
Than try protecting Corn.

Leavinge the 
weight of their 
defeat on y« an
cient Ministere.    
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Bailway Official. “ Y ou ’d betteb, hoi Smoke, Si b !”  
Traveller. “ Th a t ’s what my Emends sat.”  
Bailway Official. “ B u i you m u s t n 't  Smoke, Si b ! ”

Traveller. “  So my Doctor tells me.”
Railway Official {indignantly'). “  B u i you s h a n ' t  Smoke, Sik  ! ”  
Traveller. “ A h ! just what my W iee says.”

T A L K  A T  T H E  T U IL E E IE S .

M. Guizot, as He head of the Trench Academy, has introduced the 
Marquis de Montalamberi to the P resident.

President. I  am charmed with any occasion that brings M . Guizot 
to the Palace. Would that his visits—elevating and instructive as 
they must ever be—were more frequent!

9f. Guizot bows.
President. Eor the glory of Trench letters, I  must permit myself to 

hope that M. Guizoi continues his History of the English Hevolution? 
Cromwell, M. Guizot, was a great man ‘i

M . Guizot. I  am in possession, PuracB President, of original papers 
bearing upon the political bisfcry of U ^ iv e b  Cromwell.

President. I  am delighted with the assurance. Yes, Cromwell was 
a great man. Nature produces few such men. Cromwell—my uncle, 
and—and— perhaps, another.

M . Guizot bows.
President. There can be little doubt, M. Guizot, of Cromwell’s 

tendencies. Having confiscated the property o f the Stuarts—I  be
lieve he sold Charles the First’s wardrobe by Dutch auction— 
Oliver looked to the Crown. Had he lived a few months longer, 
there would have been a coronation in Westminster Abbey. Yes. 
CROMWELL«was Agfcat man ?

M . Guizot bows. *
President. And you have original papers further illustrating his po

litical greatness ? I  am delighted to know it. M . Guizot will, I  am 
sure, reveal the true political philosophy of Cromwell’s coup d ’etat ? 
I  mean, when he knocked down Whitehall with forty-two pounders— 
raked the Strand with grape—shot a thousand of the canaille in St. 
James’ s Park— and shipped all the Cavalier Members of Parliament 
and Oxford and Cambridge, to the Bermudas ? You will, o f course give 
all this, M. Guizot, when—  ’ ®

J *  Guizot {with a very low bow). When I  find it.

The L ong Vacation.—The Throne of Prance.

A  SNOB IN  T H E  IN S O L V E N T  COUKT.

T he Courts of Bankruptcy and Insolvency afford to the gentlemen 
who preside in them numerous opportunities for visiting poverty and 
misfortune^ with that contumely which a lofty sense of affluence and 
respectability entertains for' those meannesses. I t  is not often, how
ever, that the gentlemen in question avail themselves of the chance of 
thus reading the unlucky and the indigent a moral lesson. In  the 
following brief report, however, given by the Morning Post, of a case 
which occurred the other day in the Insolvent Debtors’ Court, it will 
be seen that one Commissioner at least, meeting with such an occasion, 
did not fail to improve it.

“ IN S O LV E N T  DEBTORS’ COURT. Maeoh 3.
“ (Re/ore the Chief  Commissioneb.)

“  ‘ A n  A ssistant.’—A  respectable-looking young man applied, under the Protection 
Act, to be relieved from a few debts.

“  The Chief Commissioneb asked him who he was?
“  The Insolvent said—A  hosier’s assistant.

Chief Commissioner—A  what?
“  I nsolvent—An assistant, Sir.
“  Chief Commissioner—How grand you are! I  suppose you sell stockings behind a counter ? ey j o
“  I nsolvent—Yes, Sir, and other things.
‘ ‘ Chief Commissioner—Then you are a ‘ shopman.*

Insolvent acknowledged that he was a shopman.
The Commissioner named a day for the final order,"

I t  is very true that “  assistant ”  is the term commonly applied to a 
young man serving in a hosier’ s or linen-draper’s shop. But it is much 
u L ® designation for a beggarly wretch who sells stockings
behind a counter, and besides is reduced to the shameful necessity of 
taking the benefit of the Insolvent Act. I t  was natural that the Com
missioner, with the feelings o f a statutable gentleman, should exclaim.

How grand you are 1 ”  on hearing such a fellow describe himself by 
so decent a name. Indeed, even “  shopman ”  is a title more dignified 
than ought to be conferred on a contemptible pauper that comes up to 
be whitewashed, having been, antecedently, in a situation so sufficiently 

® hosier’s servant. The only wonder is, that 
M r . O h i e p  C o m m is s io n e r  did not insist on this despicable individualle

acknowledging ”  himself to be a “  counter-jumper.”

    
 



THE PEOTECTION GIANT.
“ F e e , F i, F o, F um !

I  S M E L L  T H E  B l O O D  O E  A N  E N G L I S H M A N ;

I B e h e  A l iv e , or  b e  h e  D e a d , 

j I ’ l l  g r in d  h is  B o ne s  to  m a k e  m y  B r e a d .”

M a r c h  13, 1852.
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THE W ELLINGTON STATUE AND THE 
QUARTERN LOAE.

KOM mischance, 
contemplative phi
losophy extracts 
wisdom, even as 
chemistry obtains 
medicine from poi
sons. Thus con
sidered, sweet and 
comforting are the 
uses of that ugly 
lump of bronze,' 
christened at the 
foundry, the W et 
lington Statue, on 
the Rutland Arch 
—  outraging the 
nations. Simple, 
guileless, blunder

headed B u ll  —  after much ges
ticulation, much vehement stamp
ing of double-soled top-boots, 
much thundering denunciation of 
the projected site for the Ugliness 
— was won into sullen consent that 
the thing should have a proba
tionary trial.

“  M y  good fellow, why all this 
indignation? Onlysufferustoput 

up the statue, and i f  it is proved to be an eyesore,— why, my dear, good 
creature, can’t we take it down again ? ”

“  Wed, but,”  says B u l l , “  will you take it down again P ”
“  IF ill we take it down again P M y dear fellow, what a question! 

W ill we take it down again P What a question!— Of course we ’ll take 
it down again.”

“  Well, then, I —but i t ’ s only for a trial, you know ?” —
“ Oh, only a trial—Honour 1 ’ ’
Up goes the statue; and Bull, chuckling, cries— “ There, I  knew it 

—I  said so. Can anything be more ugly P No more life in the metal 
than in a cofhn-plate. I  told you so. But you’ve had your trial, and now 
—when—I  say when are you going to take the statue down again ? ”

“  Take the statue down, M k . Bu ll  P ”
“ Yes, take it down? You know you said you would— the trial 

was all upon honour, you know. And I  ask you once and for all, when 
are yon going to take the monster down again P ”

“  Mu. Bull, does it not strike you, that to remove the statue of the 
Noble Duke and his generous war-horse, would be nothing more than 
an insult—a ceremonious insult—to the exalted inhabitant of Apsley 
House ? _ Can you, Mu. B ull, pretend to enter into the feelings of 
disgust, indignation, and amazement of that illustrious man, when, 
about t9  shave himself at daybreak, he looks forth from his dressing- 
room window, and first sees the efiigy— his metallic other self abased, 
removed, or as you coarsely word it,— laien d m n? ”

“ Well, but you know you said----- ”
“  Don’ t talk nonsense. Mu. Bull ! M y good man, your brain must 

be softening. I  ask you—ha! ha!—could N apoleon himself take the 
Duke down ? Shall we, then ? ”

“  fiddlestick! N apoleon’s nothing to do with the question. You
said the thing should come down if-----”

“ Comedown! The Duke come down! Badajoz—Vittoria— Sala
manca—Torres Vedras— Waterloo, and—and the Duke come down 1 ”

“  Then you vrill not remove ? ” -----
“ Yes, we w ill: w e ’ll remove the scaffolding to-morrow. But, as 

for the statue, w e ’ve got it up, and—you ’ ll pardon the joke. Mu. Bu ll  
—and up it remains.”

M d  so, people of England, is it with the Derby Ministry. W e  are 
told not to press the question of free  Trade upon them: we are 
8.d.viscd just to let tuBiii ti3.V6 & triul. People of Pngluud we suy no 
At once bring the question to issue. Be instructed by that uplifted 
Ugliness at Hyde Park Comer— that deformity that experience may 
still convert into a Mentor—and admit of no delay. As with the 
bronze, so will it be with the bread. L e t the Der3Y Ministry once 
get up the quartern loaf, and, like the Hyde Park metal—up it will 
remain.

Money Market and City Nonsense.

Monied_ men say, that considering the present state of affairs in 
ranee, it is a comfort to them to see that the french funds exert a 

tavowable mfluence on our Three Per Cents; but surely this is a 
deceitful consol—ation.

NEW  SONG OE THE HEART,
EOR YOUNG LAPIES.

SoMEBOPY has published a new ballad, called " W i l l  Thou Unger 
Near M e ? "  Somebody else has produced another, under the title of 
“  Either Come." In  drawing-room vocal music there is a general ten
dency to glorify the feeling o f sympathy. Something too much of this. 
A  wholesome antipathy— even sentimentally considered—is a laudable 
affection in its w ay: a salutary corrective of the softer emotions: a fine 
prophylactic for young ladies against foreign counts, and other adven
turers. “ Rise,”  then, “ honest Muse, and sing” —just for a change—  
somewhat in the antipathetic vein. Instead of “  Either Come?’ let the 
canticle be, for example—

WILT THOU BE OFF?:
W ilt thou be off ? i  know thou comest 

Because thou thinkest Papa hath cash;
In talking sweet thou only hummest:

Thy pretty speeches are simply trash.
fa lia  la, lal la ! fidd le de dee ! 
f  alia, &c.

. Tease me no more 1 I  tell thee plainly.
That I  see through thee—yes, through and through;

Come, nonsense 1 thou dost wheedle vainly;
I t  will not d o ; no, it will not do 1

fa lia  la, lal la ! fiddle de dee 1 &c.

There, go along—’tis no use looking 
So sentimental as that at me;

Get thee away! elsewhere of hooking 
A  softer maid there a chance may be.

f  alia la, la l la ! fiddle de dee! &c.

A N  E D ITO R  A T  A  D ISCOUNT.

T he Protectionists advertised the other day for an Editor for a 
Protectionist Paper, who was to receive, by way of “ salary, to begin 
with, fifty pounds per annum.’ ’ I t  is all very well to offer fifty pounds 
a-year to “  b e g in ,w ith b u t it is obvious, that to “  go on”  with such 
a sala^ quite impossible. As his duties would call upon him
to write in »vou r of dear Corn, he would be actually working to take 
the bread out of his own mouth; for if he succeeded in writing up the 
quartern loaf to its former price, he would be obliged to accept half a 
loaf instead of a whole one. _ W e do not question the sufficiency o f the 
^ a r y ,  as times g o ; for the intellect that would undertake to advocate 
Protectionist principles, wonld, perhaps, be adequately valued at one 
pound per week, or fifty pounds per annum. No one with sufficient 
sense to qualify him for a railway portership, or a light suburban 
beadledom, would condescend to the situation of a Protectionist Editor; 
and we think it, therefore, unfair of any one to complain of the salary 
being inadequate to the article required. ,

M ANCH ESTER A N D  TH E  M IK IS T R Y .

T h e  L oep Chancellob, sits upon a woolsack. The Manchester 
League, iiMroving upon this historical fact, has sent a seat to the 
E a b l  of Derby, to be used by tffe Preftier at Cabinet Councils. 
The seat is ot a peculiar significance of material, illustrative o f the 
probable short, yet timely, fate of the Derby  Ministry. W e  give a 
very reduced cut of the present.

A Joke Craftily Qualified. •
T he  danger of abolishiiig the property qualification for Members of 

Parliament is this, that if some of our legislators were to be without 
them property qualification, they would have no other qualification 

whatever.
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A S H A M E F U L  CA SE  OF P IRACY.
(To the Editor o f P u n c h .)

OHTHY Sib ,,— “  I  AM 
the Manager of the 
Marionnette Theatre. 
Loath as I  am to leave 
my little family of 
W oods (almost as 
many as there were 
in the R u s s e l l  Ad
ministration), I  am 
compelled, in self-de
fence, to appear before 
the Curtain, and to 
make that appeal to a 
British Public, which, 
when aManager makes 
it, is never made in 
vain.

“ I  have a serious 
charge (and a Mana
ger’s charges, I  can 
tell you. Sir, are very 
serious things) to 
make against the B a e l  
OE D e b b y . I  delibe
rately accuse the pre
sent Prime Minister 
o f England of wilfully 
plagiarising my idea of 
tue ‘ Marionnettes.’ I  
call upon any one, who 
has the smallest know
ledge of puppets, to

run his eye down the list of the New  Ministry, and to say, with his hand upon his heart, 
wliether my idea of the Marionnettes has not been shamefully stolen for the formation 
of it ? *

“  L e t us take the puppets, one by one— let ns separate tliis Protectionist Bundle of Sticks— 
and, laying them separately on our knee, test their soundness for office.

“  There is the B a e l  o r  L o n s d a l e , a diamond-oeron^ted Marionnette of the very first 
water. I  have just such a Nobleman in my Bstablishjnent (which I  beg you wiU come 
and see), which cost me, diamonds and all, exactly 15s. 6i . ,  and which, i f  the E a k l  o f  D e e b y  
had asked me, he might have had, at a small advance upon the prime cost. I am sure he 
would do the work of Lord President just as well as the E a e l  of L o n s d a l e , and, probably, 
much better—for he doesn’t speak.

“  The next Marionnette is L o e d  M a l m e s b u e y  (another L o rd !). H e is Secretary for 
Foreign Affairs; and, coming after P a l m e e s t o n — and even G e a n v il l e — I  must say he 
shines as a Marionnette of the very smallest dimensions. I  wouldn’t have him at any price.

“ M e . W a l p o l e  is another. H e is Home Secretary. I  know nothing o f M r . W a l p o l e  
personally, and I  am told he is a very good barrister; and, as such, I  should dress him up in 
a black gown, with a horse.hair wig, and send him on, with a roll of papers in his hand. But, 
thougii that may be applauded at my little 'Theatre, and might go down tolerably well, 
with a few set speeches about the ‘ British Lion,’  ‘ Britannia,’ and the ‘ Sun that never 

"sets,’ &c., I  doubt if  it is sufficient to constitute a Home Secretary 1
“ 'Then there is L o r d  J o h n  M a n n e r s . Another Lord l I t  would really seem as if the 

Ministry had been compounded out of that “ old Nobility,”  for which his Lordship prayed 
that Wealth, Commerce, and everything in the country might die first, sooner than it should 
be taken away from us 1 L o e d  J o h n  is the Marionnette of the Woods and Forests; and 
he may have a sympathj* for tlftm, as the material o f which he is made may, probably, 
have been selected from those v erj domains. O f his Lordship, in private life, I  know less 
than any one of the posts he has controul over in Hyde Park; but I  am told he is a 
talented young pupil, of the Young England School— where little boys, from the ages of 

. forty to fifty-five inclusive, are educated at so much a quarter, with something extra, I  
suppose, for ‘ M a n n e r s .’

“  O f M e . D is r a e l i  I  had rather not speak. I  am told he has been connected with the 
Press; and, as 1 entertain the profoundest respect for all ‘ the gentlemen of the Press,’ I  
think it will only be gentlemanly to hold my tongue about his faults, if a ‘ gentleman of 
the Press ’ can have any. But this much I  consider myself at liberty to say,— I  am informed 
that M b* D i^ p ^ u  is, also, a literary Gent. To prove, then, the high sense I  entertain, in 
common with othftrs, o f his brilliant talents, I  shall he happy to engage him to write pieces 
for my establishment; or, i f  he will come and do the talking behind the scenes, (and I ’m told 
he talks very cleverly), I  will promise to give him his own terms.
A j"  D u k e  o f  N o e t h u m b b e l a n d  for the First Lord of the
Admiralty r There's a fine Marionnette for you ! Why, I  doubt if  he can even dance the 
hornpipe!

T r  advance in favour of L o r d  H a e d w ic k e  (another L o rd !) for the Post 
Office. Another Marionnette of the very softest wood, scarcely qualified to do the work of 
Mything so hard as the Post.

“ And lM t,not least, comes S i r  J o h n  P a k in g t o n , a fine country Marionnette, such as 
we generally drep up with a white waistcoat, a red face, a large bunch of seals, and top- 
boots. H e has the managernent of the forty-four Colonies of England; and I  cannot make 
out what they have done to deserve so severe a punishment!

There are several other Marionnettes—dummies of the fine old Conservative model; but.

Sir, I  think I  have said enough to prove the 
shameful case of piracy that has been committed 
upon my property. I  have spent hundreds to 
bring it to perfection; and what for ?—merely 
to enable L o r d  D e e b y  to come and pilfer my 
perfected designs!

“ But I  shall yet be revenged! When L ord 
D e r b y  begins to pull the strings o f his puppets, 
he will find how difficult they are to manage. 
They will be kicking right and left—some will be 
falling, others w ill be completely doubled up— 
and he will only be glad to call in my assistance 
to keep them on their legs.

“  I t  is very clear two Marionnette Exhibitions 
cannot exist, to be properly supported, in the 
same metropolis. M ine was the first in the field, 
and has already enjoyed the confidence of the 
public for two months. L o r d  D e r b y ’s has been 
only a fortnight before the town, and has never 
enjoyed the confidence of the public a single 
minute. London, large as it is, is not large 
enough to support two companies of Marion
nettes. Therefore, either L o r d  D e r b y  must 
retire, or else I  must! I  leave it to a generous 
and discriminating British Pubhc (to w'hich a 
British Manager never appeals in vain) to decide 
which!

“  I  remain. Sir,
“ Strong in the consciousness of a just cause, 

“  Your very ill-used Servant,
“ T h e  M a n a g e r  o f  t h e  M a r io n n e t t e s .

“ P .  S. To prove I  bear no malice, it L o r d  
D e r b y  likes to make me an offer to combine his 
Marionnettes with mine, I  shall be very happy 
to entertain his proposal. The seat of power, 
of course, to be transferred to the Lowther 
Arcade! ”

FAB LES FO R  T H E  PRO TECTIO N ISTS.

The Countryman and the Snake.

A n  Agriculturist, one day,
A  Snake encountered on the way;
The creature lay; upon the ground.
In  dull and torpid stupor bound.
I t  seem’d incompetent, in fact.
To make a motion or to ac t;
”Twas brought completely to a stand,
Type of a burden on the land.
The Agriculturist, at length.
Desired to give the creature strength;
So took it up and fondly press’d 
The Snake to his confiding breast.
A t  length, in an unlucky hour,
The creature was restored to power,
And acting an appropriate part.
Stung the confiding rustic’ s heart.
“  Is this your gratitude ?—Oh fie I ”
Was then the Agriculturist’s cry :
“  I  succour’ d you, and you should learn 
To give protection in return.
Take this,” — and as the word he said.
H e knock’d the creature on the head; 
The Snake, for mercy vainly cried. 
Essay’ d to sting, and, hissing, died.

Alarming Intelligence. !
A  n e w s p a p e r  paragraph announces that i

“ M r. W illiam  F agan , in his address to the constituents i 
o f the county of Cork, says that he shall always be found 
fighting by the side of Shaeman Cbayvfoed,”  j

What are M e . E a g a n ’s weapons ? because 
when one Irish gentleman talks otfighting by the 
side o f another Irish gentleman, his words are I 
calculated to create terror and alarm in the 
minds of H e e  M a j e s t y ’s English subjects, and 
to cause anxiety that he should be bound over 
to keep the peace, until we know what the 
son of Erin means— whether poHtics or pistols 
it is.
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PRO TEC TIO N  OF O LD  E N G L A N D  B Y  YO U NG  E NG LAND .

OHD Joira M annebs, very pro
perly going backward for 
great precedents and deter
mining to show the country 
that he is learned in other 
matters than the old forest 
laws, is about to call the 
attention of the House of 
Commons to along-neglected 
statute of Edward the 
T hird , which provides Eo- 
bellarii, or Hoblers, for the 
Cinque Ports. These efficient 
but too long neglected men 
are, according to CowEii, 
“  tyed by tenure to maintain 
a little nagge, for the certi
fying of any invasion made 
by enemies or such like perils 
toward the sea.”  W e have, 
to be sure, the electric tele
graph ; but there lingers an 
air o f the picturesque about 

the Eobellarii on their “ little nagges”  that must be dear to the 
mtriotic heart throbbing beneath the white waistcoat of Young 
England. His Lordship further intends to move for a correct return 
of the number of English bowmen at Agincourt, with a view to the 
re-organisation of that heroic force, the archery of the olden time. 
Yew-trees may be said to be looking up. W e  further understand that 
this revived means of protecting the country, will come into force 
simultaneously with the revived Com Laws. Then, Protection w ill be 
complete.

THE SALE AT THE CEYSTAL PALACE.
W hen we saw the auctioneer’s placards desecrating the crystal, or 

rather staining the glass, of the Great Exhibition building, we felt a 
sort of curdling of the blood—a kind of figurative conversion of it into 
cold cream—at the idea of our pet palace being besieged by the broad
sides of the bill-sticker. When we observed the word M aterials , in 
gigantic letters, announced to be knocked down by the hammer of the 
auctioneer, we thought the public were ninny-hammers themselves for 
not protesting against the sad sacrifice.

On attending the sale, we discovered that the materials are, in fact, 
the mere immaterials used as the temporary fittings-up, and that we put 
a wrong construction on the word “ materials,”  when we supposed it to 
mean the iron and glass used in the construction of the building. On 
our entrance, we found it was like looking for the point of a needle in a 
magnum of hay, to search for the auctioneer in the vast area of the 
Crystal Palace. After haying taken a walk of some four or five miles 
in the course of an exploring expedition, we thought we saw signs of 
habitation in a small patch of land to the south-west of the Transept, 
and on our nearing the spot, we fancied we heard the sound of a 
human voice. Presently, the familiar words, “  Going— going! ”  struck 
upon our ear, and we found ourselves on the outskirts o f a small group 
of human beings, one of whom was raised on a small platform on wheels, 
horsed by a bricklayer’s labourer, and dragged about from lot to lot, 
with a small gang o f bidders dangling after it. Upon our going into the 
select circle, the auctioneer had just drawn up opposite a small pile of 
deal-boards, and was in the midst of an eloquent oration over the 
“ stack of useful wood”  that lay before him.

After entreating for some minutes a priee for the “ useful wood,”  
and asking, almost in despair, if “  nobody would bid ? ”  a spirited 
speculator offered a few shillings, and, without much competition, 
became the purchaser. The labourer who horsed the platform, then 
jogged on to the next lot, which was “ another stack of useful wood; ”  
and this being disposed of, he proceeded in a sort of lazy trot to “  the 
next station,”  which proved to be the interesting locality of “  28 boards, 
various.”  The variety presented nothing very charming; and, as the 
catalogue consisted of several pages of “  ditto,”  we left the little group 
of bidders to join the large majority^ who were scattered about at 
different points for the purpose of admiring the building.

The sale itself attracted the few, while the salle in which the sale 
was held, formed the real object of interest. Now and then a passing 
lady, hearing the words “  valuable .beading ”  drop from the lips o f the 
auctioneer, made a random bid, with the vague idea that the “  beading ”  
■night turn out to be a very valuable necklace; and, in one instance, 
a misgu'ded female purchased “ ten triangular painted sashes,”  under 
the idea that she had got a cheap lot of handsome ribbon.

THE POETICAL COOKERY BOOK.

GEEEN PEA SOUP.
A ie—“ The Ivy Green''

Oh  ! a splendid Soup is the true Pea Green; '
I  for it often call;

And up it comes in a smart tureen.
When I  dine in my banquet hall. '

When a leg of mutton at home is boil’d.
The liquor I  always keep,

• And in that liquor (before ’ tis spofl’d)
A  peck of peas I  steep.

When boil’d till tender they have been,
I  rub through a sieve the peas so green.

Though the trouble the indolent may shock,
• I  rub with all my power;
And having return’d them to the stock,

I  stew them for more than an hour:
Then of younger peas I  take some more,

The mixture to improve,
Thrown in a little time before 

The soup from the fire I  move.
Then seldom a better soup is seen.
Than the old familiar soup Pea Green.

Since first I  began my household career.
How many my dishes have been!

But the one that digestion never need fear,
Is  the simple old soup Pea Green.

The giblet may tire, the gravy pall.
And the turtle lose its charm;

But, the Green Pea triumphs ovSr them all. 
And does not the slightest harm.

Smoking hot in a smart tureen,
A  rare old soup is the true Pea Green! ’

Toast and Sentim ent  poe the  T ea  T able ,— “  May the Toast of 
the evening always be d Sa llt  L u n n  ! ”

L A T IN  EOR L A W Y E R S .]

I n  the Court of Bankruptcy, the other day. M e . Commissioner 
G OHLBDEN s^de «  remark of a degree of importance sufficient to 
re quire at least our attention. Me , M dbeay, who appeared for the 
as signees in a certain case, said that the affairs of the bankrupt, on a 
particular day,

“  W ere transferred to the official assignee, and without the slightest trouble on the 
art of that officer. £17..S29 2s. M. were placed in his hands.”

!, as it

part of that officer, £17,329

The Commissioner.— “ The whole of the amount, 
were.”

There is a deep meaning in this. Flatus is a strong expression. Uao 
flatu, at one puff, or one blast. Thus either the fatal facility, or the 
destructive ruthlessness, with which the law effects a transfer of 
property, is suggested; though whether it was tlie one or the other 
the learned Commissioner had in view, we don’t know. W e , say, 
learned Commissioner, advisedly; because those who know nothing o f 
the law but its Latin, might imagine that he said m o “ flatu,”  for uno • 
"  ieiu,”  meaning, “ at one blow.”  Quod floret, as a modern Classic 
remarks, canis ”  •

A  C LA N D E STIN E  P A R L iA M E N T .

I t  is rumoured that Louis N apoleon intends to decree that the 
meetings of the new French Legislative Assembly shall take place in 
the open air, as the North American Indians bold a Palaver. The 
scene suggested for their deliberations is the plain of Satory, where 
the P kesident laid the foundation of his present authority with cham
pagne and saveloys. A  cordon of troops will keep the people several 
hundred yards’ distance from the debates; so that not a syllable of 
their discussions, beyond the reports authorised bj; the Government, 
w ill transpire. The reason which has dictated this somewbjt novel 
arrangement is, the danger of publicity which would Jiffiffburred if  the 
Assembly were to meet in any hall or chainber: for there cannot be 
rooms without walls; and walls, proverbial wisdom has informed 
M e . B onaparte, have ears.

A  Shaky C ond ition .

I t  is not to be wondered at that the P ope feels his jiosition to be 
anything but firm; for, instead of Ms having been fixed in Ms place by 
real Roman Cement, he has been merely dabbed down where he is with* 
a little Plaster of Paris. _________________

Tw o OP 'a  T rade N ever A gree.— The Autocrat of Russia and 
M-ONSie u e  ;Louis N apoleon are already quarrelling, t

    
 



Olis (wlio is always so fu ll of his nonsens^. “ D a s h  m y  B u t t o n s ,  E l l e n  ! t h a t ’s  a  S t u n n i n g  

W a is t c o a t . I  w i s h  y o u ’d  G i v e  u s  y o d ^ T a i l o r ’s  A d d r e s s ! ”

Mien. “ D o n ’t  y o u  b e  r u d e ,  S i r — â n d  t a k e  y o u r  A r m s  o f e  t h e  P i a n o .”

M E N  A N D  APES.

I n  a notice of Mu. Hue’s Souvenirs d’un 
Voyage dans la Tartarie, le Thibet, et la Chine, 
mention is made by Blackwood o f an extra
ordinary mode of salutation -practised by the 
Thibetans at Lassa:

“ I t  consists in uncovering the head, stretching out the 
tongue, and scratching the right ear; and these three 
operations are performed simultaneousiy.”

Yon call this sort o f greeting extremely idiotic; 
you say you cannot conceive rational beings de
monstrating their reverence for one another by 
such fools’  antics as these, worthy only of the 
monkeys in the Zoological Gardens, impossible 
to any human creature but a zany in a pantomime 
saluting the spectators. I f  is painful to you to 
imagine the divine image degrading itself, out of 
serious complaisance; by making faces in this 
way like a fool.

Ah ̂  did you ever see a L oed Cham beelain  
walking backwards before the face o f R oyalty; 
as the crab crawls ?

A Parochial Autocrat.
W hat is Lou is  N apoleon to call himself, 

when he shall have consummated his despotism? 
Not Empeeob, i f  he is wise, for that will confirm 
the common accusation that he is the mere 
plagiarist of his Uncle. We can help him in 
his difficulty. H e rules the Erenoh people as 
if they were children: let him then take the 
appropriate title of B eadle of Ek a n c e .

“  E ngland ’s W eakness.” — The strongest 
proof of this is the present Ministry.

THE CHEAP LA W  DELUSION.
Cheap law turns out to be a mere hoax, after all,, and the County 

Courts are nothing more than so many mockeries, delusions, and snares; 
for, though nominally the costs are limited, they are in reality as exor
bitant as ever. The County Court Judges can only order a moderate 
sum to the lawyers; but these harpies may drag their victims into 
Westminster Hall, for the purposes of plunder, and bring actions there 
for costs to any amount, incurred in proceedings before the interior 
tribunals.

The wretched litigant is lured, bjr the exhibition o f a cheap tariff, 
into»a County Court; but when he thinks he has paid his bill, according 
to the moderate scale set before him, he may be pounced upon, and 
hurried off to the Queen’ s Bench, Common Pleas, or Exchequer, where 
he will learn that the lawyers have not half done with him, and don’ t 
mean to let him off so cheaply as he supposed. W e have heard a good 
deal of the ticketing system in certain swindling shops, where an article 
is marked in the window at a low price, as a bait to the unwary, who, 
when he onee gets inttfthe cffitches of the fraudulent gang, is not 
allowed to get out again until he has been plundered to a serious 
extent.

Such is the 'use that—central^ to the intention of the legislature 
— the lawyers seem to be making of the County Courts. These 
establishments have been opened with an assortment o f cheap law pro
ceedings, and the practitioners attract customers by inviting the latter to 
“  Look here ! a complete suit for two guineas.”  Many o f the public are 
thus indueed to go in for the purpose of permitting their legal measures 
to be taken at what they believe to be a fair and moderate price. N o  
sooner* honevw^have they been suited or non-suited, as the case may 
be, than they are hurried through aback door, into the great monster 
concern in Westminster Hall, where the same suit is “ tried on”  again, 
and instead of the moderate price ticketed up in the minor place of 
business, all the old exorbitant demands— that have been the scandal 
of the profession for ages—are found to be in full force; there we are 
called upon to submit to the monstrous imposition commonly known as 
“  Costs as between attorney and chent,”  which might as well be called 
“ claims as between wolf and lamb.”

Here the client finds that every note he has written blaming his attorney 
for inattention or needless delay, which has elicited a common-place 
shuffling reply, has exposed him to a series of charges of three-and- 
sixpence for each epistle; and then it is that he comes resolutely to the 
determination— which is the real cause of the ruin o f the attorneys— 
that sooner than submit to so much fraud and imposition, he will never

have anything to do with any lawyer again. I f  these people would 
conduct matters fairly and honestly, the public would not be so much 
afraid to deal with them, and the amount of employment for them 
would be much greater; but under the present system, every one feels 
that in going to any attorney, he runs the risk of dealing— in ninety- 
nine cases out o f a hundred— with a man who will dishonourably make 
costs. Upon this species of plunder, the County Courts were intended 
as a check; but now that it has been decided that costs to any amount may 
be recovered in Westminster Hall, and that the law which was supposed 
to limit them is a dead letter, the work of Law  Reform  has to be dons 
all over again. W e therefore call upon our old friend. B rougham , to 
“  Do it— nor leave the task to us.”

TH E  B L A C K  H O L E  A T  E D M O N T O N .

T he good British Public’ s olfactory nerves
Have scarcely recover’ d from “  Goldnek ’s Preserves,”
When Edmonton pauper-school’s horrors disclose .
A  worse mess to the moral and physical nose.

Here, where misery and filth w ith debauchery reign.
W e  have more than the Tooting case over again;
Sueh a den we no Infant Asylum w ill call.
But a youth’ s Pandemonium— Depravity Hall.

You may try to  clean 9 ut this detestable hole.
W here the Strand Union children rot, body and soul; 
But not much you ’ ll effect, to the plan whilst you keep. 
O f providing for paupers so monstrously cheap.

W h a t ’ s good bear its price-yeducation or beef.
O r medical science tor parish re lie f;
I f  you pay a low figure you’ ll get an ill smell;
Eor a bargain dirt cheap, must be nasty as well.

Naval Intelligence.
W e are informed by the German papers, that the “  Germ an  F leet 

IS EOE Sa le .”  Seaeles, the eminent boat-builders of Lambeth, have 
sent in a liberal tender for the purchase of it. W e may shortly expect, 
therefore, to see the German Fleet safely anchored off Westminster 
Bridge. W ith  this strong reinforcement, our various rowing clubs 
may.be able to get up a Thames Regatta next year.
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T H E  (P R O T E C T IO N IST ) SEA-SERPENT.
facility of spouting—very like a ■whale. I t  had 
several paws, which it had a tendency to lay on 
everything it came near - and the head, upon 
close examination, proved extremely offensive, 
having got into very bad odour in a very short 
space of time.

One of our Foreign Correspondents, who, being never at home, is almost always out, has 
sent us the following:—

QuUe at Sea, March Wt,
Having been engaged in a search for another Hippopotamus, or Sea-Horse, and being on 

the look-out, therefore, for mares’ nests, I  was disturbed in the rather Pacific Oceaif of 
politics, by a cry of “  White water! ”  I  immediately perceived a few empty bubbles on the 
surface; and knowing there was nothing in them, I  expected them to subside, when a native, 
named Jack Husseli, who had been for some time at the helm, cried out, “ Look 1 look 1 
Me see too much 1 too much! Me no see all dat feller, me ’ fraid! ’ ’

Upon this he suddenly abandoned his post, though I  told him it was a mere nothing he was 
frightened a t ; but he still persisted, exclaiming, “ D atfellerl—too big! me ’ fra id !”  and he 
would not be persuaded to “  stand by ”  any longer. A t length I  discovered the object of his 
alarm, which consisted of a heavy, but apparently feeble, body, with a head of astounding 
thickness, and a tail that made as much stir and commotion as possible, by wagging itself 
about very furiously, as if to urge on the head, which showed signs of being reluctant to 
proceed.

Watching it narrowly, I  saw that the body and tail were so cumbersome, that they 
threatened to drag down the head, which could only by the greatest effort— and by rising up 
superior to the rest of the body—keep itself above water.

I t  soon became obvious that the Protectionist Sea-Serpent had made its appearance; and 
R ichakd Cobden, the inate of the Free-trader— which happened to come alongside— began 
urging his companions, with all his eloquence, to have “  a try at the fellow,”  and dispose of 
the Serpent off-hand. Let me say, to their credit, that every one got ready for the enter
prise, except a few, who were for giving the creature time to show whether he intended 
making an attack.

Seeing the preparations that were being made, the Serpent tried to get away by a side 
wind, and stood off, expecting, no doubt, to be lost sight of for a time, with a view of playing 
us a nasty trick when we might be off our guard. I t  was, nevertheless, deterinined among us 
that we shoud go after the creature, which made some uncertain motions with its head, as if it 
would make us believe that it intended turning round. Some were inclined to hesitate, but 
R ichakd Cobden, having launched the League Boat, sprung aboard, and hurled at once one of 
his powerful harpoons, which stuck like a tremendous thorn in the creature’ s side. The effect 

! was instantaneous, for the Serpent seemed to go down very rapidly; and a great effort was then 
i necessary to keep the creature down, by getting together as much weight as possible; and 
! several thousands of pounds were collected for the purpose in a very short space of time.
I Several pointed weapons were now used against the animal’s body; but its obtuseness was 
! such as to render it difficult to make any impression whatever, though the head seemed to I have some sensibility, and would have got away, but for the furious lashings it experienced 
I from its own tail. A t length all motion appeared to cease. The head began to knock gradually 
1 m der; and a shout of “  Protection’s dead,”  announced the fact, that further annoyance 
I from the monster was impossible.

the creature lay lifeless on the surface of the sea of politics, I  was enabled to take the 
I following description of a curiosity, which may soon he considered as extinct. Its  head was 
I remarkable for much heavy irregular jaw, and its tail, which was much disjointed, was perfectly 
1 obtuse, without coming to any point at all. The body was party-coloured, and one side did not 
I at all agree with the other, while there were indications of much blubber having been given 
1 forth. Its head was well adapted for sending forth columns of fluent matter, and it had the

L A Y  LOE CABINET LOAEEES.

H a e k  I the Leaguers ring the tocsin.
For competing »rain and oxen;
’ Gainst Protectionist invaders 
Cobden cries, “ To Arms, Free Traders! ’

Peaceful Friends, who -would not wish a 
Person drawn for the militia.
To repel a French invasion-;- 
Take the field on this occasion.

B right, for unprotected com.
Blows the warlike bugle-horn;
Waves aloft the flag of battle 
For untaxed exotic cattle.

And what cravens would not muster 
To preserve their penny “  buster,”  
(Twop’nny once) and clench their flstes 
For cheap beef and moderate twistes ?

Champions of the scale called sliding.
You will get a thorough hiding.
I f  you at the next election 
Hoist the standard of Protection..'

Boots and Breeches— don’t you do it.
Or as sure as Fate you ’ ll rue it I 
Y oung and B ooker, rash bullwethers. 
Follow not, ye Tops and Leathers.

•Coronets, great chiefs of Tories,
Would you save your Order’ s glories.
In  our bread make no incisions;
Don’ t go cribbing our provisions.

Talk not, Derby, like an oaf.
Of restoring the dear loaf;
There’s no scheme that you could hit on 
So distasteful to a Briton.

Give it up—or you’ ll be beaten—
They who Free-Trade bread have eaten 
W ill be forced by no devices 
Back unto starvation prices.

Indignation growing daily.
W ill o ’erthrow you, Ben D is r a e li,
Bowl you all down just like skittles,*
I f  you touch the peoples’ victuals.

For your promises—be quiet;
They are but official d iet;
And your pledges you must swallow,
Or the League will lick you hollow.

Schooling for Squires.
P rotectionist country gentlemen may, in an 

abridgment of some History of England, have 
read, when they were at school, how A lfred 
divided his loaf with the beggar. History is 
“ philosophy teaching by example; ”  but its les
sons are generally warnings, showing rather what 
ought to be avoided, than wh^t »houW be done. 
In  this point of view our s<Jhires seem to regard 
the conduct of A lf r e d : for, in wanting to 
compel the poor man to share his loaf with 
them, their own behaviour is precisely the 
reverse.

THE CABINET ECONOMIST.

I f you want your bread to rise, you must fer
ment the country; but it is doubtful if  tfee 
attempt will succeed even then; and at any rate 
the bread will turn out heavy— and, ultimately, 
turn out you.

VOL. X X II.
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IN T O L E E A N C E  A T  A Y L E S B U E I I N  P A E T IC U L A E , A N D  E V E E Y W H E E E  
E LSE  IN  G BNE E AL.

I n  order to judge properly of the conduct of the H ig h  Sh e r ifp  of B uckingh am shire , 
in placing his own spiritual director in the position of Chaplain to the Judges, it is 
necessary to have correct notions of religious toleration. The following remarks on that 
subject are submitted to the Bathers of the Oratory: and we should be glad if  the reverend 
gentlemen would inform us whether they do, or not, express an orthodox view of it.

Eeligious toleration is the toleration of religion. But heresy is not religion; heresies are 
simply superstitions, misbeliefs, and impieties. Therefore, the toleration of heresy is not the 
toleration o f religion. There is only one true religion; that is, there is no religion but one: 
the other so-called religions are false: in other words, no religions at all. The one only 
religion is the i^m an Catholic. I t  is impossible, in the nature of things, to tolerate any 
other systein claiming to be a religion than that. Eoman Catholics, in tolerating Protestants, 
merely connive at the propagation of false doctrines. Protestants, in tolerating one another, 
only exercise forbearance towards each other’s mutual delusions. I t  is only when they 
tolerate Eoman Catholics that they practise religious toleration. But toleration is not 
complet^ unless it permits religion to be fully carried out. Eeligion, meaning always the 
Eoman Catholic religion, cannot be carried out unless its clergy are allowed to preach 
whatever they think proper, and the laity to practise what they preach, unrestrained by any 
other authority than that of the ecclesiastical power; in fine, o f the P ope.

Corollaries:—
I. Eeligious toleration required the L orb Ch ir p ,ffuaTiCE to allow M r . Scott M urrav 

to do honour to the only true Church, in placing his iEoman Catholic Chaplain by the side 
o f the Judges, and on the Bench.

3. Eeligious toleration did not 'require M r . Scott .AIh r r a y  to ,pay any regard to  . L ord 
Cam pbell ’s Protestant opinions, or prejudices.

3. Epitomised in one word : I nquisition  !

T H E  NEW  “ P E N ” TREATY W IT H  T H E  A M ER ICA N S.
“ It  was the intention of the Government, after this bill of [International Copyright between England and 

France] had become law, to communicate it  to other countries, and especially America, and again urge nego
tiations with a view to a satisfactory arrangement.”—Parliamentary J)ebaies. ;•

HUS-spoke a member 
o f the last Govern
ment; and with our 
bran new Govern
ment—a Government 
with a triumphant 
author as its Chan
cellor of the Exche
quer—  delighted are 
we in the certainty 
that authors, English 
and American, will 
be insured by treaty 
in their respective 
rights of property. 
The American pub
lisher shall no longer 
knock out the brains 
of the British author; 
no longer shall the 
great Ogre House 
Eee P aw  P om and  
Co., “  grind his bones 
to make their bread;”  
nor shall the English 
dealer have the free 
run of the head of 
our Yankee brother. 
A  man’s book, made 
of his own thoughts,

perty sacred as his own watch, bought with his own cash; and brain-picking, like tocS e  
picking, be made unlawful—ignominious. ^

Mr PnncKs prophetic eye already beholds the ceremony that ratifies the second P p n  
Treaty with the Americans. W ill ia m  Penn  made the first memorable treaty with the Bed ! 
Men undetthe^h^e of elm-tree, flourishing on the banks of the Delaware; and now Goose 
P en  shall enter rnffi trea ty  the Second, the authors—that is, the Bead Alen—of America and 
England being for once considered interested parties. ^

WiLLLAM P enn , given at full length by his last and best biographer, H epw orth  D ix o n  
siands m the half-moon”  three-lme deep of squatted Americans, ‘ ‘ his costume ^m nle’ 
but not pedantic or ungainly. An  outer coat reaching to the knees, and covered with bu t^n l ’• 
a vest ot other materials, but equally ample ; trousers extremely full, slashed at the s?d!.V

prophetically the circumstances of the solemnity reports

Commissioner Goose-Pen (duly accredited fromthb Court of her Britannic Majesty) having

arrived at Washington for the purpose of exe
cuting an international Treaty of Literary Peace 
and Probity between the nations, the ceremony 
took place, with becoming care and gravity, in 
front o f the Senate-house. At an early hour the 
chiefs o f all the tribes of the publishing wig
wams o f the States were upon the ground. The 
ScALPEMS, the Grindems, the L ik e -Bellows- 
PuPPERS, thePLAT-EM-AND-EAT-EMS,the B rAIN- 
suckers, the H ar pie s  (or H arpers), the Green- 
PEABODIES, and the B luebean-N obodies were 
all present in the persons of their chiefs, or of 
delegates from the tribes.

The savages —  (although all of them P ub
lish -ubs)— comported themselves with a decency 
and seriousness scarcely to be expected from 
unsophisticated children o f woods and covers. 
They were all o f them en grande tenue; tbeir 
faces, breasts, and arms, painted with various 
arithmetical figures in printer’s ink. Nearly all 
of them wore trophies depending from their 
necks; namely, English books, brass-clasped, and 
bound in, what appeared to us, the skins of 
authors; but which, we were assured by what 
seemed a conscientious native, was American 
racoon. ‘ ‘ A t ledht,”  pleaded our informant pathe
tically, ‘ ‘ at least,allow us our own binding.”

M r. Com m issioner  P en , in his fullest feather, 
(with true literary punctuality) was upon the 
ground at the appointed minute. (For when did 
P en ever disappoint the -most Benighted P ub- 
LisH-UR ?) 'M r . P e n , bendinggracefully as plume 
of peacock, and with like metallic brightness of 
eye, saluted the,meeting.

The savages gave a low, and as it' seemed to 
ns a sullen, note o f welcome; whilst more than 
one old P ub-l ish -h r , cocking his eye at P en , 
smacked his lips as though he could eat him.

“  My children,”  said P en—
( ‘ ‘ Ho 1 ho ! ho 1”  growled and chuckled the 

multitude; the affectionateness o f the greeting 
being too much even for the savage simplicity 
of PuB-LISH-URS.— ‘ ‘ H o  1 h o ! h o !” )

“  Yes, my children,”  repeated P en, by no means 
abashed; P en, being when so minded, terribly in 
earnest. ‘ ‘ I  say, my children, for what would 
PuB-LisH-URS be without P e n s? M y children 
have beheld the porcupine in his down —  the 
sparrow-hawk in his nestling nakedness. And 
is not that baby porcupine, a poor pigling with
out quills—that sparrow-hawk a helpless, ugly 
voracity, until clothed with feathers ? Even as 
the pigling porcupine —  as the naked, gaping 
sparrow-hawk —  even so is the P ub-l is h -ur  
without his P en  !”

“  Speak, father,”  cried a Ch ief; “  speak, the 
Sw allow -brains  have ears ! ”

“  M y children, I  come here that you should 
give the wampum \i. e., ready money] to our 
English hunters; that the Great Spirit o f Bight, 
a spirit that takes account o f the doings of even 
PuB-LisH-UHs, should no longer hold the nose at 
you, even as at the carrion that draws down the 
vulture!”
_ “  Spirit of B ight,”  said a H arpt , “  what Spirit 
IS that ? ”  and the old Chief shook his head, as 
one perplexed.

‘ ‘ Hear me, ye P ub-lish -urs ot the New  
B o r ld ! Ye  benighted children o f darkness! 
Listen, for what I  say is taken down in big 
book— and what you do is taken down in big 
book, too—bigger book than all that ” — and here 
P en  pointed to the Senate-House. “ The Great 
Spirit has blessed you with the words o f the 
white Saxon; your mothers sang to you the same 
songs; and when you asked for bread-and-butter 
at the knee of your grandam, the Great Spirit 
put into j'our mouths the same words that the 
white Saxons speak across the b ig Salt Lake.”

' I t  is true,”  said a P r ig -Octavo. “ I t  is 
true.”

“ And of these words,”  cried P en , becoming 
animated, “  o f these words you have made cords 
to bind your Saxon brothers—of these words 
you have made fingers to rob them.”
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“  R ob !”  exclaimed a chi?f. “  Tbe B olt-books are not thieves. ”
" Hear me,”  cried P e n . “ L isten ; and let shame steal upon your 

faces, making them red as the autumn sumach. Hear me, P ub-lish -uks 
of the New World. You have robbed, and you still rob our English 
Hunters. Your fiesb is fed with priggery, and you sleep in the 
blankets of rapine. You have smeared yourselves with the braius of 
the innocent; and you have bruised the bones and picked out the 
marrow of good meu without guile.”  {Here P en coughed and took 
breath)

“  Speak: more words,”  cried an old chief, a L ik e -Bellows- 
PUPPER.

“ You have robbed” — said P en— “ and rob our English hunters. 
They hunt in the fields of letters, and you steal their game; they have 
the toil, and you have the plunder. The Great Spirit of Right is angry 
with you, my children; and I  am here that you should bury the scissors, 
and exchange the wampum with our EnglLsIi Hunters.”

Hereupon a venerable chief, Greenpeabody, rose and said: 
“  Rather P en , you have melted our hearts into paste; and shame is 
upon us. W e have robbed the Saxon hunters; day and night they 
have followed the game in the hunting-grounds of letters, and we have 
been as thieves—and no better, my Rather. The Great Spirit of 
Right is offended with us; and we w ill bury the scissors, and exchange 
the wampum belt, and we will hereafter buy at a fair price the game 
of the English hunters, hunted in the fields of letters beyond the Big 
Salt Lake.”

Other chiefs followed Greenpeabodt, and all for their tribes bound 
themselres to bury the scissors and exchange the wampum belt.

After this a solemn feast was held. A  mighty bowl of ink— of: 
mixed. English and American ink, expressly concocted without gall- 
nuts—was produced to the harmonious sound of music. M r . Com- 
MissiONER P en  took the first deep dip o f ink: all the Chiefs and 
Delegates then quaffed of the black fluid— the wine of peace. And 
then the Chiefs buried.each his scissors; and wampum belts ware 
exchanged; and so was ratified tbe second P en  Ikeaty with the 
Americans.

Tell it to the Marines !
I n  the extremely modest account Captain  Seaburt  gives us of his 

recent capture of the Great Sea Serpent, a somewhat unnecessary stress 
is laid upon the fact (?) of “ his Snakeship’s”  likeness being taken “ by 
a Scotchman.”  W e have no wish to appear unreasonably incredulous, 
but tbe first betting man of our acquaintance we chance to meet, we 
shall certainly ask him, what are the odds that they have neither 
“ Scotched the snake,”  nor killed it ?

I t  is also stated, that in cutting up “  his Snakeship,”  the body was 
found “  covered with blubber, like a whale.”  Yes, exactly, we should 
think so. Very like a whale 1

THE HNKINDEST CUT OP ALL.

T he Earl op D e r b y  coolly refers the cause of Rree Trade versrm 
Protection to be settled by the Arbitration of “  the intelligent portion 
of the community.”  Now, this is really too bad: for, of course, it is 
virtually excluding his friends, the (oratorically) Distressed Agricul
turists, from having any voice at all in the decision.

Agonising Difficulty.
The feeling heart must sympathise with the electors o f St. Alban’s. 

I f  Parliament should be dissolved without having disfranchised them, 
they will be placed in a very painful dilemma. With a view to save 
themselves from disfranehisemenk they will have to make love either 
to the Protectionists or to the W higs:—and the difficulty of foretelling 
which of the two parties the next election will establish in power, wifi 
render their choice of a fit and proper representative as difficult a 
matter as the decision of the celebrated ass between the two haystacks.

M IN IST E R IA L  DIARIES.

(W E  W O N 'T S A Y  B O W  W E  GOT THESE; BUT THERE A R E  SUCH 

TH ING S AS PA T R IO T S  IN  PUBLIC OFFICES.)

The following “ Hems” are extracted from a spruce-looking “ Le ifs  
No. 8,”  the ownership o f which, from internal evidence, we should 
assign to the head o f an office not a hundred miles from the Exchequer.

OOK possession. Stirred fire. 
Card of the day over the man
tel-piece —  odd coincidence. 
We came in the same month 
with the five Sundays. There 
ought to be an extra day in 
the year that sees Protection 
in power. Who put it there ? 
Partly L ord John — partly 
P —LM— E S I— N. Ge—Y did 
a good deal; but, I  think, 
without taking too much on 
myself, I  may say— Mem. 
Parallel cases of Burke and 
Canning— not encouraging. 
But they had Whigs to deal 
■with; now, the country party, 
if  they are pig-headed and im- 
pTactioable, have some respect 
for brains;

Bang the bell, and ordered up permanent Assistant Seoretarj:, and 
asked him to show me over Department, and pnt me up to business. 
Sir  Ch—ules very obliging.— ilem. Not to be ashamed to ask ques
tions before him. H e must see one’ s not up to tbe thing.

Wcffked at Beady Reckoner, and tried very bard at Long Division. 
Old experience came in useful;—bad no notion how much had stuck 
to me.

Deputation on reducing rate of Exchequer Bills. W —D had ■ been 
making a mess, it seems, ̂ nd losing money on them by some operation, 
or for want of some operation. Wish I  understood the subject. 
Permanent Assistant Secretary very willing  to cram m e ; but the 
thing’ s not to be done in half-au-hour.

First Post in. • Bucks agricultural constituents up in the stirrups— 
wish tq know when we move Repeal of Corn Law s; and i f  fixed duty, 
or sliding scale. Don’t they wish they may get i t ! Twelve schemes 
for redistribution of local taxation, so as to ease farmer. AU very fine; 
but how is it to be done ? Talking won’t do, now one is in.

Er—M — IL E  called about C— st—ms. Referred him to B—rd of 
Tr— de. Won’ t H —nl—y be obliged to m e!

S—bth—RP called with . hints for Budget. Referred him to 
D —rby.

A  heap of schemes for redistribution o f Income Tax. A ll very well, 
but how is it to be done ? I f  these schemers were only in for a week 
or tw o !

Letter from L ord J—hn M —nn—es, asking permission* to out 
May-poles in New Forestj and distribute among rural population.—  
Mem. To remind him he is Works, not Woods, now. Must keep life 
moyen-dge tendencies in check, or we shall have him trying back at tbe 
Old Forest Laws—vert and venison, infan^thef and outfangthef— 
and putting the verderers and rangers into thirteenth century doublets 
and peaked shoes.

Note of complaint from P —k— e%—t—jr. H e can’t get any inform
ation about anything in his Offidb. Asks me who to apply to. How 
the deuce should /  know?

Saw Governor of Bank o f  England, and got rough notion of system 
of Funds, and working of National Debt. Explained what I  never 
understood before—weekly Bank returns. Pleasant to feel one knows 
what rest To let H —br—es see I  ’ nr up to all this, if he
should give himself any Ex-Chancellob. op the Exchequer airs.

Bead addresses of our friends to their constituents. Sensible, on the 
whole, and cautions. Nothing the farmers can lay hold of. This is as 
it should be. Chr—st—ph—R  a leetle too free-spoken^ .

Read Times—League revived, 1 see. Insists o fi^  dissolution. Too 
bad not to give fellows a fair innings. Times decidedly .for giving ns 
time. Of course. I f  Cobden only knew bow glad we should be to 
have done with “  native Industry.”  altogether! But, of course, it suits 
his book to make a row.

Called to Council.

An Austrian Change. ,
W e  are told that the E mperor op A ustria, in his late visit to 

y  emce, out of compliment to the Cro'wn P rince  op R ussia, “  appeared 
in Russian uniform.”  Then, it seems that on great occasions, “  the 
leopard can change its spots.”
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P L E A S A N T !
Nerwus Qmtteman. “  D o n ’t  y o u  i j j in k , B o b e b t , g o in g  so P a s t  d o w n  H i l l , is  v e r y  l i k e l y  t o  m a k e  t h e  H o u se  f a l l  ? ”  

Mobert. “ L o r  b l e s s  T e r — n o , S i r '! I  n Te v e b  t h b o w e d  a  O ss d o w n  i n  m y  L i f e , ’x c e p t  o n c e ; a n d  T h a t  w a s  o n e  F r o s t y  
M o o n l ig h t  N ig h t  (ju s t  s u c h  a  N ig(h t  a s  t h is - i t  w a s ), as  I  w a s  a -d e iv in ’  a  G e n t  (a s  m ig h t  b e , y o u )  f r o m  t h e  St a t io n ,
WHEN I  THROWED DOWN THIS WERRY OsS, IN  THIS WERRY IDENTICAL PLACE ! ”

M AG ISTKATE S IN  CHANCBBY.

N o one seems to be safe from the fangs of Chancery, which pounces 
on every age and every station; seizes on the infant in the cradle, and 
k« 3  lately laid its clutches upon a pair of astounded Magistrates. Among 
the proceedings at Bow Street, the other day, was an account of some 
lawyers’ clerk having dropped in to make the worthy occupants of the 
Bench the parties to a suit, simply because some money had been left 
to the poor-box out of au estate which it had pleased the lawyers to 
throw into Chancery. I t  Is really frightful that a ten-pound note 
cannot be received for the* use of tJie poor of the district, without 
involving those entrusted with the application of it in a suit in Chancery. 
The Magistrates may well feel a horror at any one approaching them 
with a charitable contribution, lest they may find themselves some 
morning the parties to a suit, and may learn the bitter fact, that some
body has filed a bill, involving, of course, a succession of other bills of 
the usual exorbitant character.

I f  this sort of thing is to be tolerated, a lawyer may, with malice 
prepense, cause a five-pound note to be placed in the hands of any 
respectable individual, under some paltry pretext, . with the ulterior view 
of making* hinwa pajty to a suit in Chancery. I f a  lawyer were to offer 
us a present of any sum of money, we would shun him and his bait, with 
the cry of

-----“  timeo Danaos et dona ferentes.^

According to the report we have read, the Magistrates expressed, very 
naturally, their surprise and indignation at being “  taken in ”  as parties 
to a matter in which they have not a particle of interest. The lawyer’s 
clerk endeavoured to appease their Worships by the remark, that the 
costs would probably be paid “  out of the estate; ”  as if  an estate was 
nothing more nor less than a fund, out of which lawyers’ bills are 
payable. I t  would be a wholesome provision, if it could be enforced, 
that wherever a suit is undertaken, which is of no benefit to any but 
the lawyers, the lawyers should be made to pay for their own fun out 
o f their own pockets.

TH E D E RB Y “ IN S ID E S .”

A t  the late North Essex Election, M r . C. G. B o u n d , in proposing 
M r . B e r e s f o r d , made a speech, wherein, among other facetious 
remarks, he said—

“  They remembered the joke of ‘ the Derby dilly witk its six insides,’ but the Derby 
dilly now carried more than six inside*, it was full both inside and out (Cheers and 
laughter). The coach was well horsed; the owner o f the coach drove it  himself, and 
he was sure they all wished him ‘ God speed,’ (Cheers).”

M r . R o u n d  and the farmers of North Essex should reflect that the 
D e r b y  dilly will not do at all now-a-days. The old coach, however well 
horsed and well driven, is not fast enough for these times; too slow : 
or as we may say, dilly-tory. W e  must have the D e r b y  Express 
Train, if we are to go by the D e r b y  anything. To satisfy us, D e r b y  
must get his steam up, and comply with the requisition of progress.

As to “  insides,”  D e r b y  has many more than six to carry. H e  has 
some twenty millions and upwards ; and said insides will never stomach 
D e r b y  if  he attempts to humbug them with the little loaf.

A Monument for the Man of Fills.
T he grateful admirers of M o r is o n , the Hygeist, are called upon by 

advertisement in the papers to subscribe towards a monument to the 
memory o f the great pill-compiler. W e think that a simple slab of 
stone Mected in the churchyard fullest of the Doctor’s late patients 
would be sufficient, with the well-known words: “ S i momtmenfum qtiaris, 
arcumspice !  ”

M INISTERIAL ORIGINALITY.

I t is the opinion of those best qualified to judge, that, it the present 
Ministers are to remain in office, their policy must be a continuation of 
tuat of the Pree Trade Cabinet. But they will do somewhat more 
than imitate their predecessors if they will also take off the Income-tax.

    
 



I UP GOES THE QUARTERN LOAF.
ij Derby. “ Now, Gents, Give us only a L ittle Encouragement— Say a Five Shilling Duty—and 
,1 ‘ U P ’ Goes the Quartern L oaf! ”

Makch 30, 1852.
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PEN AL STA TU ES.
To the Memory o f Monopolists, and other Great National Malefactors.

this time, when 
so considerable a 
party is seeking to 
reimpose the tax 
upon food, it is 
seasonable to re
mark, that there 
exist very insuffi
cient means for 
handing down to 
posterity men who 
have deserved ill 
o f their country. 
History does very 
inadequate justice 
to those statesmen 
and politicians 
whose whole lives 
have been spent' 

in opposing all wise and good legislation. Sculpture is at present a 
one-sided art: it transmits to future generations the heroes, lawgivers, 
philosophers, poets, moralists, and warriors o f the past; but it creates 
no memorials o f the numerous individuals who have distinguished 
themselves as flunkies, obstructives, blockheads, dunces, rogues, and 
poltroons.

Now, Sculpture should not be subservient to  mere image-worship; it 
should fashion the scarecrow as well as the idol. Accordingly, as there 
is a Poets’ Corner in Westminster Abbey, there ought to be a Knaves’ 
Comer in Newgate, and a Fools’ Corner at Bedlam; and the statues 
of persons who have in any eminent degree earned— by baseness, dis
honesty, folly, dulness, bigotry, cowardice, or other despicable 
qualities—public odium and contempt, should be set up in Her 
M a j e s t y ’s  various gaols, bridewells, and houses of correction, through
out the country.

I t  is a pity that no such monuments have been erected; for instance, 
in dishonour of the antagonists of the Repeal o f the Test and Corpo
ration Acts,— of Reform in Parliament,—of the abolition of Flogging in 
the Army,— of the mitigation of the Insolvency Laws and the Criminal 
Code,— of Unsectarian Education,—and, in general, of Civil and Reli
gious Liberty.

The chisel has hitherto been devoted too exclusively to the sublime 
and beautiful; but is equally available for the absurd and the ridi
culous : and the statues of ignoble and execrable characters would be 
caricatures in stone, and would answer the proper purpose of all cari
catures ; namely, to bring baseness, villany, bigotry, folly, selfishness, 
and hypocrisy, into contempt; with this advantage, that instead of 
being ephemeral, they would be perennial; so that scorn might point 
the finger at them throughout all ages, for an eternal warning to our 
descendants.

The statues o f fellows renowned for their impudence might he 
executed in brass; those of celebrated bigots in stubborn granite; and 
similar analogies might be carried out in other instances.

A  Temple of Ignominy might be built on purpose to contain the 
testimonials of an indignant nation to its Meanest and Worst. The 
mediaeval style would be preferable for such an edifice ; both because 
it belongs to the bad old times, which the opponents of light and 
advancement wish to return to ; and also, because it affords a variety 
of niches for the figures of those that deserve to be placed in them; 
and Kkewise admits of copious embellishment with corbels; for which 
ornaments the heads of dilatory, anti-reform L okd C h a n c e l l o e s , and 
cantankerous or covetous bishops, would be very suitable.

Some of our actually existing monuments of eminent characters 
would be perfectly fit to be transferred to the Temple of Ignominy 
without alteration, being already quite ridiculous enough, and repre
senting monarchs and other personages of rank, chiefly remarkable for 
depravity and stupidity.

De mortuis n il nisi bonum is a rusty saw, ancient, but not venerable, 
nor even respectable. I t  bespeaks the character of a man who is 
conscious of deserving to be ill-spoken of, and the understanding of one 
who imagines that, after his decease, it can bs of any consequence to 
him if he is. B y pillorying an evil memory, you admonish the living 
without hurting the dead.

G u y  F a w ^ s , a t  pre sent, i s  th e  o n ly  d e linq u en t w h o se  id -fam e i s  
perpetuated b y  a n  effigy.

Let us hope that no noblemen or gentlemen, by conspiring to restore 
the bread-tax, will qualify themselves for a similar immortality.

G O IN G  G E E A T  LEN G T H S.

T he longest American yarn upon record is the mile-and-a-half of 
rope which C a p t a i n  S e a b u e y  let the Sea-Serpent out with.

THE R O EBU CK  A N D  COPPOCK CO NTRO VERSY.

T he public’ wid, no doubt, remember the indignant repudiation o f 
M b . C o p p o c k , the W h ig electioneering agent, by M e . R o e b u c k , the 
Member for Bath, who prides himself, very properly, upon paying 
“  nothing to nobody”  for a seat in Parliament. The Honourable Mem
ber, in the length o f his career, and the shortness of his memory, had 
forgotten the receipt of £ 3 0 0 ,  through the hands of M b . C o p p o c k , for 
some necessary election expenses; but with his characteristic candour, 
he avows the lapse he made, the moment it was pointed out to him. 
This prelude wdl explain the purpose of the following melody, supposed 
to have been “ knocked o ff”  by the Honourable Member for Sheffield, 
in reference to the great— or little— C o p p o c k  controversy, which has 
lately occupied the columns of the newspapers.

A ir—“  Oh / nOf we never mention Swn.”

O h! no, I  never mention him.
His name is never heard;

I  quite forgot the money, though;'
I  did, upon my word.

From Club to Club they hurry mq.
To join some festive set;

And though I  dine at the Reform,
The fact I  do forget.

They bid me recodect the cash 
That C o p p o c k  paid to m e:

Thej .jay my speech was rather rash;
But what is'that to me ?

. ’Tis true that I;no longer need 
The aid of such a set;

And when I  ’ ve had ad that I  sought,
O f course I  may forget.

They tell me I ’m confuted now.
Or was the other day;

They hint I  was mistaken—but 
I  heed not what they say;

Perchance ’fis hard to struggle with 
A  fact that can’ t be m et;

But those who talk as I  have talked.
Must now and then forget.'

Hurrah for the Road!
A  P A B L iA ld E N T A E Y  Return, recently published, shows that in England 

and_ Wales the receipts on account of highways in counties in the year 
ending March 25, 1850, amounted to the rather considerable sum of 
£1,040,645. 18s. Sd.

W e  a re  v e ry  m u c h  a fra id  th a t  t h o u g h  w e  h a v e  n o  d o w n r ig h t  D i c k  
T u b p i n s  a n d  J a c k  S h e p p a r d s  n o w a d a y s, w e  h ave  n o t  y e t  e xact ly  
p u t  a  s t o p  to  h ig h w a y  robbery. •

m u c h  a d o  a b o u t  n o t h i n g . ^

The Protectionists are very anxiously asking, what ' t̂he Ministers 
mean to do. W e can give an answer. They mean to do the country 
if  they can; and if not, they will do the Protectionists.

Striking; Sard. •
The Obsener says, that in consequence of the Engineers’  strike, 

20,000 men have been out of work since the 10th of January, and.cal- 
culates the amount of wages lost by them up to the present time, at 
£175,000, besides £2000 spent by the trade societies in maintaining the 
strike. VYill the strikers persevere in striking so hard as this, seeing 
with how much force they strike themselves ?

, A  b l a c k  j o b .

I e it should turn out that M r . D i s r a e l i  means poelfiveTy to propose 
a tax on fuel, he may be sure that in curtailing the pubdc of their 
coals, he wid very speedily get the sack.

Cries for the Country Party.
T w o  mottoes are to be inscribed on the Protectionist banner; viz.—  

Rally round the Crown, =  5s.!
Remember your Duty, =  D o .! !  •

O n e  W a y  o p  E p p e c t i n g  S i l e n c e .—The French Senators are  n o t  
to talk. L o u i s  N a p o l e o n  has taken very good care of this, for he  has 
given them a Constitution not worth talking about.
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T H E  (M IL K ) PALE  OE SOCIETY.

S o m e b o d y  advertises a new machme, 
Galled a “  Milk-tester”  to test the 
genuineness of mUk. Where is the milk
sop who would torture himself unneces
sarily by the use of a machine which would 
only confirm his worst suspicions? Who 
wants to  test the veracity of that chalky 
article, which we all know to be one of the 
most universal of white lies that was ever 
palmed upon society ? In matters of milk, 
“  where ignorance is bliss, ’tis folly to be 
wise.”  I f  every one could test the stuff 
that is placed daily on his breakfast table, 
his own blood would turn into curds, or 
run cold with ice-cream. Talk of a “ good 
glass of wine ”  as a thing difficult of at
tainment 1 it is easy in comparison to the 
almost utter impossibility o f procuring in 
London a genuine glass o f milk. How 
hopeless, then, the procees o f testing the 
treacherous compound I Ear better to 
swallow it with all its faults, than attempt 
to dive too deeply into its mysteries; for 
there is scarcely a pint of milk in London 
that would even bear to have its surface 
skimmed.

ELEO T IO N  IN TELL IG EN CE.

IBonaparte’s'lNext Coup.

P e k s o n s  in a state of mesmeric'som- 
nambulism are said to be sometimes able 
to see through walls, and to relate what 
is occurring at any distance. I f  Louis 
N a p o l e o n  does not take care, the dis
cussions of his Senate _ and Legislative 
Assembly w ill transpire in their actuality, 
notwithstanding his precautions to prevent 

I the truth of them from being got a t : and 
i we confidently expect that his next edict 
j will be a decree against ̂ clairvoyance. .

W H A T  W A S  PO U N D  IN S ID E  T H E  A M E R IC A N  SEA- 
SERPENT.

T h e  papers make mention of the contents o f  the American Sea- 
Serpent, when its stomach was cut open. W e were sadly disappointed 
with the poverty of the Catalogue. The principal article in it seems 
to have been “ a squid,” — whatever that may be. W e have seen 
many wonderful things in our lifetime, hut we never recollect seeing a 
“  squid.”  W e suppose it must be one of the numerous (s)quiddities to 
wh'ch the American Sea-Serpent, in its extraordinary career, has given 

^ ir th .
But we are confident there must have been some terrible omissions 

in the Catalogue. When we think of the capacity of its swallow—and 
of the capacity of the public’ s swallow,- also, with regard to it—we 
are sure there must have been inside the American Sea-Serpent some
thing more than a mere^“  squid.”  I f  not, a great opportunity has 
been lost in the way of invention,* and we hasten to supply the list 
of the articles that were, or ought to have been, found inside “  its 
stomach.”

The Disappearance of the Falls of N ia g a r a a n  authentic account 
of that wonderful freak of nature, as related m the American papers 
several years ago.

The Certificate of hurth of W a s h i n g t o n ’s  black nurse, and a  mug 
belonging to the same, with the inscription, “ A  trifle from Brighton.”  
(These have been bought for 20.(X)0 dollars by M r . B a r n u m ).

A  heafthrug made from the wool that was shorn from the celebrated 
“ W oolly HSrseT* (This has likewise been purchased, at an enormous 
saeriflce. by M r . B a r n u m ).

The Whip with which America flogs all creation, and the American 
Flag, showing the “  Stripes”  that were received from it.

A  Pennsylvanian Bond, with “ Paid”  at the bottom.
A  New Orleans Paper, without an advertisement of a runaway Slave 

in it.
The Ruler with which Britannia ruled the waves, before she was 

beaten last year at Cowes by the Yankee yacht, America.
► Portraits of the 250,000 B r i t i s h  ladies that were kissed by G e n e r a l  
T o m  T h u m b .

Cheque-books of the American Publishers, who have ruined them
selves with the enormous sums of money they have given to English 
authors for their works.— curiom.

The Green Spectacles which the clever Dairyman put onihis cows 
when he turned them into a chalk-pit, to persuade them they.were 
eating grass.

The colour of the Gentleman’s Money, who was so tarnation sharp, 
that his shadow even cut thin bread and butter.

Portrait of the fast young New Yorker who, when called upon to pay 
the debt of nature, proposed to do it one half in dry goods, the other 
half in bills.

But this is quite enough to prove the number of things and people 
the American Sea-Serpent has taken in ever since it has been running 
through the seas, and the columns of the American newspapers.

Not to be Wondered at!
I n  the Times of the 10th inst., we read an advertisement commencing, 

somewhat naively, thus—

ijpO B E SOLD. The Artist of the Panorama now Exhibiting, &c.
W e were quite prepared for this. There has really been such a 

perfect glut of Panoramas of late, that it has long seemed questionable 
to us if more than one in a hundred could be reasonably expected to 
pay. And we are, therefore, not at all surprised to find the disappointed 
Artist of one of them thus candidly admitting himself to be “  Sold.”

A  DESPERATE THROW.

T h e  Protectionists are naturally anxious to postpone, as long as they 
can, the process of throwing themselves upon the country; for they know 
pertectly well that the country will throw them off again immeiately.

In the Name of Charity.
P e r h a p s  it is wrong to he hard upon the D i s r a e l i  Ministry; for 

we should recollect the legal maxim, which charitably tells us, “ No 
Ministry is responsible for its acts, until it has attained its M ajority !”

T h e  H e i g h t  o e  ’C u t e n e s s .— A  Yankee Jew attorney, of Scotch 
parentage. '
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TH EATR ICAL AN N O U N CEM EN T.

IT H  great pleasure 
the D ie e c t o b , of the 
N e w  P a l a c e  T h e a 
t r e , W SST M IK ST E H ,  
respectfully announces 
to the Nobility. Gentry, 
and Clergy, thpt the 
performances at this 
establishmeiit hare re
commenced, under new 
management.

. Considerable im- 
prorements hare re
cently been made in 
the building itself; a 
new Eeyal. Entrance 
has been constructed; 
a spacious salon, en
titled “  St. Stephen’s 
Hall,”  has been opened 
for loungers, a commo
dious Koyal Gallery 
has been erected, and 
refreshment stalls have 
been placed in the 
lobbies.

The Eed doxes, upon 
which so much indig
nation has been ex
pended, have been re
moved, and, by way of

assimilation to the system which has been adopted in remodelling the Company, Green 
Ones have been introduced.

The Company has been completely re-organised. The principal leading characters will 
in future be sustained by hln. R u p e r t  D i l l t  (the Director), and M r . P o p a n i l l a  D j z z y  
(the celebrated delineator of Mosaic-Arab characters); but, in addition to M e s s r s . D i l l y  
and D i z z y , some valuable engagements, chiefly of Provin^al notorieties, have been effected. 
In  Walking Gentlemen the corps will be found exceedingly strong: and in compliance with 
a "  generally expressed and clearly understood popular demand,”  each member of the 
company will W alk as speedily as possible. *

The Director has been anxious to avoid the rococo formality of an address, stating 
intentions, but will mention that the new repertoire of his company wiU be calculated to give 
no offence in any quarter. The old farce of Protection has certainly been some time in pre
paration, and has been a good deal “  written up,”  but it will not be brought forward this 
season, or indeed at all, except under the new title of Lend me Fine Shillings.

Our National Defences will be among the earliest novelties, and no expense will be spared 
thereupon. M e s s r s . D i l l y  and D i z z y  propose to introduce the remainder o f the company 
as Our Clerks. M r . P a k i n o t o n  will make his appearance as the Country Squire, and also 
(with M b . M a l m s b u r y ) in Fish out o f  Water;  M b . M a n n e b s  will appear in Young England, 
and M b . N a a s  will make his bow as Backbite in the School fo r  Scandal.

The comic entertainment o f  Dublin Castle will be revived for M b . E g l i n t o u n , and 
the splendid real armour will be introduced, as worn at the Scottish Tournament.

The ballet department will be under the skilful and experienced direction of M b . 
L o n s d a l e .

The firework department wfll be solely entrusted to M b . D i z z y , whose displays in that 
line have already given so much satisfaction. M b . W a l p o l e  will, however, assist him 
with some Roman Candles, from the celebrated manufactory of P r o e e s s o e  P u s e y , in  
which M r . W .  is a partner.

The Order system will be revised, and orders will be given away only to Members of the 
Aristocracy. The privilege of the Public Press will be retrenched as far as is expedient; 
the Director being anxious to save all annoyance to his patrons. Places w ill be kept 
as long as possible. , t . i j  j.

Any applications as to bills, to be addressed to the Director only. I t  is hoped that no 
person will expose the bills of this company. Seats may be obtained by private application at 
the Carlton Club. Stalls (by clergymen, on proof of electioneering utility,) may_ be heard of 
at the Chancellor’ s Arms, St. Leonard’s on See. Divisions w ill be gladly got rid of, should 
a party be desirous of coming to support any particular representation by the company.

The theatre has been decorated by M r . B a r r y  in mediseval style, appropriate to the 
intended efforts of the Director, and D r . R e i d  has promised _him his best co-operation in 
blowing hot and cold.

I n  R e h e a r s a l . A  farce, entitled The Budget. An extravaganza, named M ind my Corn, 
and a concluding piece de circonstance called Out with Them or A  Good Biddance.

No Money returned {if voted).

Murder will (shortly) Out!
A  b i o g r a p h i c a l  periodical announces, as the title of one' o f its principal articles, 

“ L o r d  P a l m e r s t o n  concluded.”  I t  is an old story, to talk of a writer attempting an 
individual’s li fe : but poor L o r d  P a l m e r s t o n  seems to have been treated with unusual 
cruelty; for, his “ conclusion”  being advertised, we presume that the attempter ot his hte 
has actually made an end of him.

THE CAPTURE OE THE SEA- 
SBUPENT.

T une—“ Giles Scroggins's Ghostl'

(t h e  s e r p e n t ’s  h e a d  i s  s u ppo se d ^to  sd jg .)

B e h o l d  ! g o o d  people, he re  I  am;
Time out of mind, you’ve heard o f m e; 

But always counted me a Sham— ,
A  mere chimmra of the sea.

By Phantasm Captains oft I ’ ve pass’ d. 
Careering o’er the briny vast;
However, I ’ve been caught at last.

As sure as e’er was any flea.

Who this exploit was'to achieve,
Possibly may have been foreknown;

The hero could he, you ’ ll believe,
A  bold American alone.

That mighty nation, which is said 
In  everything to go a-head.
May boast of having kill’d me dead—

Aye, as dead as any stone.

C h a r l e s  S E A B U R Y ,’m a s te r  o f th e  sh ip  ’ 
Monongahela, s o u th w a rd  h o u n d —

A  vessel on a whaling trip—
W ill for my capture be renown’d ;

On January’s thirteenth day.
In  the Pacific as I  lay.
A ll unsuspiciously at play,'

’Mid the billows, -I was found.

I, lying quietly afloat,’  i 
L ittle aware what foes were near;

They stole up to me in a boat.
And darted into me a spear, 
first I  knew it not; but soon 

Became aware of that harpoon 
Lodged in me by the Yankee loon,

•And felt considerably queer.

The Captain, as he made his lunge,
I  had knock’d overboard outright:

' Three of the crew did also plunge 
Into the sea for very fright.

This, at the time I  did not know.
But dived into the deep below—
About a mile and an eighth, or so;

Very nearly, if  not quite.§

Of course I  took that length of rope 
Down, down beneath the ocean wave:

You ’ ll think I  had a liberal scope; *
Bat, ah ! my bacon’t wouldn’t save. - ^  

A ll faint with loss of blood and pain,
Seeking the surface of the main.
They came and poked at me again;

How very cruel to behave!

They fancioAl they had kill’d me “ slick,”  
Seeing»me all so quiet l ie ;

When dying, I  began to kick, 1 
Which caused them speedily to f ly ; ]

And then, at a safe distance, those 
Tarnation loafers, I  suppose,
Look’d on, and view’d my mortal throes:

A t last 1 did in earnest die.

They measured m e; and vow’d by Heaven' 
By G e n e r a l - W a s h in g t o n  ! they swore '

I  was a hundred and three ieet s ev «, 
fdto !

W ith ninety-four teeth in my jaws.
By full forty-nine feet f(?

And all as sharp as any saw’s ,
I  likewise had a sort of paws-A'

A il which I  never knew before. 1

They’ve saved my head, my bones and skin. 
Which M b . B a r n u m , of course, will show. 

Who never takes the public in, ’
As all the universe must know. '

But though my skin with spears be drill’d. 
And after that with wadding fill’d,
I  calculate I ’m “  scotch’d, not kill’d,”

As, peradventure, time will show.
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FOX STEALS AWAY FROM THE COVER; BEARDED FOREIGNER OF DISTINCTION IMMEDIATELY
GIVES CHASE.

W hipper-in. (w ith excitem ent, loqu itu r). “ ;O m  ’aed , ih e k b ! ’Old  ’a m ! W here are  tott a -Gallopihg  i o .*> D o tou  t h in k  
YO U  CAN Catch  a  F o x ? ”

Fore igner o f  D is tin c tio n  (w ith precit glee). “ I  ho not K now, mon A m i ; Bur I  v ill  tr a i— I  v ill  trai,”

T H E  A R T  OF EG G -TH RO W ING .

As*there is every probability of a general election, there will shortly 
h^a-sudden rise in the price of eggs. Parties, therefore, who wish to 

T e  well supplied with the savoury missiles of electioneering warfare, 
cannot be recommended too strongly to give their orders directly. The 
delay of every day may make the difference of a jjenny a dozen, a great 
consideration in the case of an election being severely contested.

In  Westminster, for instance, the most lively preparations have been 
making for some time. One canflidate, who has determined to spare 
no expense, has engaged the servfces of those intrepid officers, who 
distinguished themselves in such an ^gsemplary manner last ĵ ear at 
Epsom. They are to be provided with a separate booth, unlimited 
champagne and eau-de-Cologne, and as many eggs as they can 
throw—and all free of expense. I t  is expected that no opposition 
will be strong enough to stand against such an attack. What makes 
the danger still more to be dreaded is the awful fact that this devoted 
band, whose aim in egg-throwing is so unerring that some of the most 
practised shots have been known to hit a man’ s eye at sixty yards 
distance,«wil^ be supplied with a few of the eggs pf the wingless bird 
of Madagascar I ̂ W hen we mention that OTie o f the eggs o f  th is monster 
bird is equal to  118 o f  our common hen’s eggs, we sball give a small 
notion of the alarm that exists in the breasts of the electors of West
minster. He must be a bold patriot indeed who will expose himself to 
the fire of 118 eggs, by venturmg to vote in the teeth of such a battery, 
with the shells flying about him in all directions. W e are afraid thk  
not a soul, excepting Baron N athan , who bears a charmed life against 
eggs, will have the pluck to go near the hustings! unless, perchance, some 
unhappy yokel should get between two cross fires, and so be egged 
Tn from both sides to record his vote either in favour of one or the other.

A  H istory or R ome.—First a camp; then a forum; then a palace; 
then a church; now a ruin.

THE POETICAL COOKERY-BOOK.

TRIFLi:.
A i e —“ The fleeting of the WatersT

T h e r e ’ s not in the wide world so tempting a sweet 
As that Trifle where custard and macaroons m eet;
O h ! the latest sweet tooth from my head must depart 
Ere the taste of that Trifle shall w in not my heart.

Yet it is not the sugar tha t’ s thrown in between.
Nor the peel of the, lemon so candied and green;
’ Tis not the rich cream that’s whipp’d up by a m ill:
Oh, n o ! it is something more exquisite still.

’ Tis that nice macaroons in the dish I  have laid.
O f which a delicious foundation is made;
And you ’ ll find how the last will in W o u r  improve. 
When soak’d with the wine that you pour in above.

Sweet p la te a u  of T r ifle ! how great is my zest 
For thee, when spread o’er with the jam I  love best; 
When the cream white of eggs—to be over thee thrown. 
W ith  a whisk kept on purpose— is mingled in one!

Paradoxes of the Exchequer,
T he  revenue (terived from taxes on knowledge is small, which seems 

a satire on the country; but as the imposts in themselves are heavy, the 
joke may rather be said to be against the Government; and yet, unfor-' 
tunately at the expense of the people.

Sh a k y .— W^.at must be the state of the Protectionist Members in 
the House, when the head is D izzy  ?
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THE POETICiL COOKERY BOOK.

STEWKD STEAK.
Sad I  a Heart for Falsehood Framed,'^

H ad  T a pound of tender Steak,
1 ’ d use it for a stew;

And if  the dish you would partake,
I  ’ll tell you what to do. ■

Into a stew-pan, clean and neat.
Some butter should be flung; .

And with it stew your pound of meat,
A  tender piece— but young.

And when you find the juice express’d 
By culinary art.

To draw the gravy off, were best.
And let it stand apart.

Then, lady, if  you’d have a'treat.
Be sure you can’t be wrong

To put more butter to your meat, 
hi or let it stew too long.

And when the Steak is nicelyjdone.
To take it off, were best;

And gently let it frj' alone.
Without the sauce or zest.

Then add the gravy—with of wine 
A  spoonful in it flung;

And a shalot cut very flne:
L e t the shalot be young.

And when the whole has been combined. 
More stewing’ t will require; ^

Ten minutes will suffice— but mind.
Don’t have too quick a fire.

Then serve it up—’ t will form a treat!
Nor fear you’ve cook’d it wrong;

Gourmets in all the o ld ’t will meet,
Jhnd gourmands in the young.

DELICATE!
’Atts Condwtor.— “  W ould  a n y  L a d y  b e  so k in d  .as lo  R id e  O u tsid e  to 

O b lig e  a  Ge h t l e .m a x I ”

N ickname pob, the P kesekt MiNisiRY.-y-The present 
 ̂Ministry is so full of Lords and Noble Protectionists, that it 
1 has been christened the “  H ig h  B ee (a)d M in istr y .”

TEETOTAL ORGIES.

W e have to thank the Editor of the Band of Hope Beview for 
sending us some numbers o f that periodical— we presume with the 
object of inducing us to reconsider our remarks on the ridiculous exhi
bition lately made of themselves by certain children, small and great, 
belonging to a Total Abstinence Society of the same name as his pub
lication. W e still, however, retain the opinion, that to shout for 
Temperance in the streets, is not the way to promote that virtue; and, 
that no advantage to the cause of sobriety can accrue from a number 
of little boys and girls voting an affected and artificial address to the 
P rince op W ales, to tell him how good they mean to be, and indirectly 
to invite him to turn Teetotaller. L e t our abstemious contemporary 
observe that we do not reprehend these and such-like proceedings, out 
of opposition to the Temperance movement; on the contrary, we object 
to them on the very ground that they impede it, by bringing it into 
contempt. Indeed, we consider that it is we who discourage drunkenness, 
in caricaturing: i t ; whereas Bands of Hope and other Teetotallers, who 
run about playing the fool  ̂do just the reverse, inasmuch as their conduct 
tends to expose sobriety itself to derision. I t  is true that we demur 
both to the prjnciple and practice of entire abstinence from fermented 
liquors, believing them to form no exception to the rule that prescribes 
moderation in all things. I f  we are to abstain from everything that is 
capable of being abused, there is not hing we must not abstain from. 
Corn, wine, and oil are each good; abstain from wine, and why not 
from oil and corn, and renounce bread itself, and eat salad raw ? or, 
rather, don’t eat it at all, for you may commit excess in grazing:—  
starve and die.

Yet we respect even the absolute repudiation of fermented drink in 
certain cases. I t  is better to be a teetotaller than a sot: if you must—  
as the Band o f Hope Beview seems to inculcate— be either one or the

Lu''" finding himself unable to be moderate, renounced
philarating liquors altogether; praiseworthily. His example, doubtless, 
has done some good: how much would it have done if he had insti
gated Boswell, not only to follow it, but to perambulate Elect Street 
and the Strand arm-in arm with him, both weariqg wreaths of water- 
cresses round their hats, and water-lilies in their button-holes, with a

rabble of boys at their heels carrying flags, and also decorated with 
aquatic plants: the whole troop of water-drinkers in the meanwhile 
uttering frantic cries, after the manner of a procession o f Bacchanals ? 
Carry out the idea of a Band of Hope parade, and you might, indeed, 
have an anti-Bacchic procession ; ’ and Eather  M athew , or our friend 
and contemporary himself, astride a water-butt, might figure in it as 
Anti-SiLENL's. The only objection to such a display is, that it is the 
state of intoxication, rather than the cause of it, that is w^ong : and 
that, i f  enthusiasm will produce all the effects of ardent spirit?, it is as 
bad to indulge in the former as to tipple the latter.

Gluttony is as great, if not as ruinous, a vice as drunkenness: it  is 
even more particularly bestial, as being specifically piggish. Now 
imagine a set of people who had pledged themselves to low diet, 
assembling in front of the Mansion House, and shouting “  Gruel for 
Ever 1 ”  and “ Hooray for Dry 'Heast! ”,  Would such behaviour cause 
a single alderman to consume one gallon of turtle-soup the less? YVould 
it tend in the least to the diminution of civic voracity ?

I f  it is commendable and expedient to cry Temperance, like mackerel, 
why not the other virtues also ? W hy should not Bands of Charity 
and Eaith as well as Hope— Bands of every Branch of Morals— go 
about, vociferating their zeal each for its peculiar walk in the paths of 
rectitude ? carrying banners, embroidered with their favourite maxims, 
and hallooing, “  Hey for Bro* herly L o v e ! ”  “  Three Cheers for
Genuine Religion! ”  “ Justice, Truth, and No Mistake! ”  “ Patience 
and Humility—Nine Times N ine 1 ”  “  N o  Roguery! ”  ̂  “  Away with 
Envy, Hatred, and Malice 1 ”  “  Down with Uffcharitableness! ”  
and so on. Wherefore is sobriety alone, of all the soul’s graces, to 
be preached by a hullaballoo?

The patrons of the “  Band of Hope ”  very probably mean well in 
some measure; but in as far as their intention is to cause the 
disuse of inebriating drinks, they will in vain seek to accomplish it by 
puerile demonstrations; which, indeed, are rather likely to impel some 
persons to drink, out of bravado and contempt. They may here and 
there convert a drunken cobbler—or rather turn his brain, previously 
addled, and transform his delirium tremens to their own frenzy^but 
they will disgust and repel every masculine toper. Ebenezer Styles 
will be of their disciples, but not M ynheer V an  Dunk , or T oby 
P hilpotts, or ’ Squire Beesw ing , or the venerable D r . T wentyport.
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I t  is for them seriously to consider whether they do not do more harm than good. Much 
mischief is wrought b y ‘M b . Stiggiks  through his mixing up his straight hair and gnmaces 
witli s&crcd tilings, People s®!' &t tlie wbole ide& of Stig g ins  existing in their
minds, sacred things inclusive. The sacred things should be separated from the grimaces 
and straight hair; and thus, be it clearly understood, do we separate Temperance from 
intemperate display. Nay, we even commend Teetotalism itse lf— to the weak-headed. 
Accordingly, wm sincerely hope that the members of the Band of Hope will s'ick to the 
pledge. Inebriety is a condition of mind and nervous system that may be produced by other 
causes besides alcohol: vanity, to wit, and conceit. People who run bellowing and bawling 
along the Queen’s highway, without reasonable provocation, are quite tipsy enough without 
touching anything stronger than water.

THE CHILDISH TEETOTAL MOVEMENT.
Young Hopeful Teetotaller. “ Go a w a y , N ubse  ! I  do n ’t  w a n t  to  go d o w n  to  D essert, a n d  

HATE A.NY NASIT W i NE ! I  WANT TO STOP UP STAIRS, AND PLAY WITH MY N e W P uMP ! ”

SALE OF AUTOGRAPHS.
A n  iiit^esting sale of Autographs has recently taken place in the neighbourhood of Covent 

'T h e  principal purchasers are eminent dealers in butter, trunks, and crockery; and 
tli^competilion was very spirited. One of them was kind enough to jot down a few of the 
prices upon the head of a cask, which served him for a seat during the sale, and which, under 
the new postal regulations in favour of literature, we have returned to him by post. We 
subjoin a selection.

A  letter of M b. John Sm ith , ^dtliont date, but addressed to M b . T homas B rown, 
saying that he was going t i f  call on »Ma. W il l ia m  Jones (possibly Sir  W ill ia m , when 
young), 0/. Os. 04(f. A  letter from the lessee (anonymous) of Vauxball, in 1802, informing 
M b . R obinson, of Lambeth, that he was on the free list. Of. Os. Ojif. A  printed letter from 
tlie Postmaster-General (1821), acknowledging M r. W iggins ’s complaint that he had lost 
cloven money-letters, and promising that inquiry should be made, A  M.S. note on the back, 
in M r. W .’s hand— “  All 1 ever heard of it.”  This fetched a penny. A  forged order on 
the Coburg Pit (1829), which had been refused, wiih a memorandum on the back that “  this 
might have been a joke of T heodore H ook’s, as that eminent wag was living at the time,”  
brought three-halfpence. The cover of an Eton Latin Grammar, with “ P. A .J .”  written 
inside, and which was tlierefore conjectured to have been (Seobge Can n in g ’s (as lie was at 
Eton), and te r«fe r^ o  the “ Poetry of the Anti-Jacobiu,”  was bought in. The (supposed) 
original-M.S. of the celebrated epitaph, “ Afflictions sore long time I  boie,”  &o., in a strong 
hand, and “  D. S.”  below it (perhaps Dean Swift), fetched one-halfpenny. A  copy-book, one 
cover torn off, with “ Bounty Commands Esteem,”  in the first page, rest blank, brought 
twopence. A  frank, written by B aron N athan , under the impression that he was a Peer 
of the Realm, sixpence, understood to have been bought by the Rosherville Egg Club. 
Author’s M.S. copy of a letter o f nineteen pages, addressed by M b. John T omkins to th® 
Ttmes newspaper, complaining that he had been insulted by the Beadle of the Burlington 
Arcade (the letter does not appear to have been inserted by that journal), thick paper, twope'nce.
A _, . - r  -AA.„„ r T ....... . 1.. . lier washerwoman, promising an

one penny. A  coloured portrait
. r ■ " ■ ------- autograph note in a female band.
Not arf ausum enough for ini, twopence. A  letter from the Clerk of the Works at the

building of Hoxtqn Poorhouse, dismissing an 
Irish hodman for insubordination underlie  in
fluence of beer, a penny-farthing. An .Mbum, 
containing cuttings from pocket-books, views of 
seats in the country, charades, and recipes for 
colds, blackleading stoves, and pickles, was bid 
hard for, and finally knocked down to the lady 
o f an hotel-keeper, for eighteen-pence. A  good 
many blue books ; some political pamphlets; the 
original MS. of the Court Guide for 1783 (de
fective in the B.s and P .s ); the original M.S. of 
the Dying Gladiator, a Tragedy, by a syncretic
Author; thePreiich Constitution, and— ------ ’s
Magazine (from the commencement), were dis
posed of at threepence per lb. W e regret that 
the British Museum was unrepresented at this 
sale, but it is just what might be expected.

THE FRESHMAN'S PROGRESS.
A ir—“  She viore a Wreath of Jtoses’*

H k wore a pair o f Bluchers 
Tlie Term lie first came here;

Was mostly seen in cap and gown,
And drank no bitter beer;

He took bis daily walk alone.
Prom two to four— if fine;

Return’d to chapel and to baU,
And never went to wine.

He gave me tea with marmalade 
(His rooms were next to mine);

I  often found him reading hard.
And always in by nine.

A  suit of stylish cut he wore 
Before his “ smalls”  were past;

His supper-party afterwards 
Was very very fast.

In  “  beaver,”  now, he roved “  the High,”  
In studs and chatelaine;

Took airings with a fancy dog.
And with a fancy cane.

H e often cut his lectures.
And voted books a bore;

Was famous for his skill at “ Pool,”
And also as “ an oar.”

And once again I  saw this youth.
When, spite of “ cram”  at last.

H e heard from me the fatal news 
Which told he had not pass’d ;

H e  did not swear, or tear his hair.
But said, “  1 ’ ve been au ass ;

I  ’ ll sport tbe oak for fear of duns.
And then we ’ ll have some ‘ Bass.’  ”

I  never saw him aRer,
But heard within the year.

That he had sail’ d for Hobart Town,
To take a slieep-walk theie.

St. Boniface, March, 1852.

Progress of Electro-Biology.
H hngebfobd H a l l , D owning  Street.— The 

E a r l  op De r b y  will— if adequately supported 
by the S ’ arvat.ion party in the country— com
mence a Series  of wonderful and amusing Expe
r im e n ts  on persons in a perfectly wakeful state.

NO POP-ERT AT OXFORD.

The formation of a R ifle Club at Oxford, it 
appear's, has been prohibited by tbe University 
authorities, on tbe ground of a statute, “ Be 
Bombnrdis et jircubalistis non gestandis. And 
yet these College Dons pretend to “  teach the 
young idea how to shoot.”

pro tectionist topography.
The Protectionists are trying all they can to 

get Bread Street removed from Cheapside.
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T H E  S IB TH O R PS  OF E N G LA N D .

, 1 B country is as proud of 
Colonel Sibthokp as the 

vj, Egyptians are proud of their 
Great Pyramid ; and for tlie 
like reasons—his grandeur 

_  and liis unchangeahleness.
The Colonel has addressed 
the green men of Lincoln, 

that is the men of Lincoln green, as a future 
candidate;—

“  I may Iw permitted to feel some honest pride in 
adverting to a foimer repre8entatit*ii of your ancient 
city by one o f that family as far back as the year 1714, 
and subsequently by other members of it at different 
periods, on one firm, unchanged principle."

TJie SiBTHOKPs never change; or, at most, 
are the very last to yield to the spirit of 
progress.

I t  is now known, that the ancient Briton 
uho was the last to escliew paint and go into 
a modern suit of rabbit-skins, was a Sib t iio b p .

“ E X T R A O U m N A B Y  C O ND U CT OF A  JUDGE.”

Such is tlie title—given hy tiie newspapers—to the very summary 
conduct of M r . Justice M a u le  in tlie Crown Court, of Lincoln. 'I'ne 
Court was viliauously ventiliited— (he Judge felt himself in an air- 
pump. He ordered alt the windows to b.-i ‘ ‘ immediately opened.”  
'IIlls could not be done; it required two or three minutes for a man to 
reach the top of the building wherefrom th,; windows could be opened. 
“ Break the windows!** cried the Judge, impatient of suffocaiion: 
“  smash every glass I ’ * and the windows .were summarily broken, and 
tlie paves irstantly smaslied, the pieces falling into the Court, “  on the 
heads of the people below.”

This is called very *' extraordinary conduct of a Judge;”  and yet to the 
mind of ’Punch it bears an instruetive moral. Only think, if a M aule, 
years ago, had sat upon the Woolsack ; imagine him in that air-pump— 
the Court of Chancery. See him gasping, suffocating, pein-up by 
delaying, shifting forms, and hear him cry (and exult when hearing him 
shout)— ‘‘ Smash all the windows !—break all the panes I that the pure 
breath of iieaven may pass current here, sweetening this black-hole of 
foulness and abomination.”

M R S . B A K E R ’S PET.
THE PET, APTER EXCITING A REVOLT IN  THE EULBERllY HOUSEHOLD, 

SIGNALISES HIS LAST DAY AT “ t HE M YH TL fS ”  BY A GENERAL 
MASSACRE, THANKS TO WHICH POOR MRS. BAKER LEAVES HER 
PKIENDS UNDER THE WEIGHT OP UNIVERSAL EXECRATION.

Scene 10.— The Breakfast Bo m at “  The ’Myrtles”  the B ulberry 
Family in conclave.

Mrs. Bulberry. Well, my dears, you may say what you like; hut in a 
woman of .Mrs. Baker ’s age i t ’s riuiculous. The nuisance that dog 
is to everybody! I ’m sure we’ ve had no peace in the house since he’s 
been here.

Miss Tapps. I  hope, my dears, it will be a warning to you on the 
subject of Pets.

Fnter Miss Jane B ulberry.
Miss Jane Bulberry. Oh! Mamma, here *s T homson wishes to speak 

to you,
Mrs. Bulberry. Oh 1 come in, T homson.

Bnler T homson, the Gardener.
Mrs. Bulberry. Well, T homson, what is it ?

[T homson has been educated in the Hortieullural Soeieti/'s Gardens, 
and has a decided preference fo r scientific nomenclature.

Thomson. I f  you please. Ma’ am, I ’ ve come to give warning.
Mrs. Bulberry. Good gracious! T homson—what for ?
Thomson. I t  ain’t the place, M a’am—which I ’m perfectly satisfied, 

and’ave pleasure in the garden. Ma’am, and I  ’ope ’ave done myself
credit; but I  never ytt have staid in a fam’ly where 
never intend to, Ma’am— *

Mrs. Bulberry. Well— but, T homson, we have no dogs. 
Thomson. No, Ma’am; but visitors’ dogs. Ma’am, is just 

It  3 M rs. Baker ’s dog as I  complain on, which—’aving a

was kept, and

m my garden—Lean’ t abide it any longer. 
Mrs. Bulberry. But what has he been doing

as had. 
pleasure

T homson ?

Thomson. W ell, M a’am, it ain’ t possible to say what he ’ s been 
a-doing; but what is the use of me introducing my pots of desirable 
flowerin’ plants for the early bloopis, if that there dog is to ’ave the 
run of the ’othouse ? There ’ s two more pots of ’ yperinum knocked 
over this morning. Ma’am, and three roots of Ornitliog’ lum nii-ising, 
which I  believe he ’s ate ’em. Ma’am; and a Fritellary, which 1 made 
sure of a prize, all gnawed to pieces; and h e ’s scratched up all the 
Broioall'ias, and the Clarhia pulchillies •, and I  don’t expect as you ’ ll 
see any Gladiolusses this year. Ma’am. And there’ s my perennial seeds 
all mixed, as I ’d sorted only yesterday; and he ’s knocked ah the 
glasses off the Persicarias; and sowin’ things in general is no manner 
of use. Ma’am— and i t ’s treatment I ’ve not been used to. Ma’am; 
so, if you please, I  want to go—

Mrs. Bulberry. Now, really, T homson, I  beg you ’ll not think of any 
thing of the kind. I  ’ll speak to M rs. Bakee, and insist on her sending 
home that dog—

Thomson. Well, Ma’am, if  he was once off the premises—but you’ ll 
allow i t ’s an ’ard case for a man that feels for his plants.

Mrs. Bulberry. Certainly, 'Thomison, certainly. I  shall insist on his 
going.

Thomson. Very well. Ma’am, then I ’m satisfied.
[T homson retires, much relieved.

Enter Evans, the Nursemaid, followed by Jane, the Housemaid, and 
Swann, the Cook.

Evans. I f  you please. Ma’am, could we say a word to you. Ma’am ? 
Mrs. Bulberry. Certainly, Etaks.
Acaas. Well, then. Ma’am, about that dog. M a’am. I ’m sure, 

Ma’am, I never grudges any trouble for the children, Ma’am ; hut willi 
that, doj always a-coniin’ into the nursery, and pawin’ and gnawin' and 
barkin’ about, I ’ ve no comfort of my life, a-thinkin’ if tliey was bit, to 
tha’ degree L’ve lest my rest—and tlie children er.courages him. Ma’am.

Jane (the IIousema'td). Yi s, Ma’am—and where is the use of iny 
puttin’ on clean sheets, if that, dog is to go touzling and tossin’ on all 
the beds, and carrj in’ bones under the sofas, and a greasin’ tiie carpets ?

I,warn, (the Cook). Yes, Ma’am, and wittles isn’t safe Irom him; only 
yesterckiy as ever was, if he didn’ t c.mie right into my kiiohen, am! pull 
a so'e as 1 ’ d just egged and crumbed clean off the dish ou to the floor, 
and i t ’s what I ’ve not been used to ; and if you please. Ma’am, my 
mind's made up, ami I won’ t a-bear it any longer.

Jane (the Housemid). SJo, Ma’am, no more won’ t Evans and me. 
Ma’am.

Eo'ins. r'erfingly npt. Ma’am.
Mrs. Bulberry ^Qo\fi gracious 1 we shan’ t he able to keep a servant 

in the house ; but the d og ’ s going to-day— that I ’m d--terinined upon, 
and 1 ’ ll tell M rs. Baker  so, this minute.

Evans. Oh! if that nasty beast’s a-going. Ma’am—
Smnnn. And a Messed riddance he will b e !
Mrs. Bulberry. Yes; you may be perfectly easy about that.
Evans. Oh! very well. Ma’am ; and I  ’ope i t ’ s the last dog we shall 

ever see in this house—
[ E v a n s , the Housemaid, and Cook, retire, much relieved. 

Mrs. Bulberry. 1 dreiare i t ’s not to be borne any longer. Do go 
up-Hairs, J a n e , and beg M r s . B a k e r  to step here.

Jane. Here she comes. Mamma—

Enter Mrs. Baker (cheerfully). '
Mrs. Baker. Oh 1 my dears, have any of you seen Sc am p? 
jP.rs. Bulberry. Really, M r s . B a k e r  1-----
Mrs. Baker. The poor fellow was in such spirits this morning, he 

wou'du’t be kept in t he house; and so—
Mrs. Bulberry (making up her mind). M rs. Baker—I ’m sure youTl 

excuse what 1 ’ m going to say. •
Mrs. Baker (alarmed). My dear! *
Mrs. Bulberry (boldly). I t ’s quite out of the question that dog staying 

here any longer 1
Mrs. Baker (not hel'ieving her ears). Scamp ?
Mrs. Bulberry. Yes; 1 ’ve had all the servants giving warning, in 

consequence.
Mrs. Baker (blankly, and still incredulous o f .her ears). In conse

quence of Scamp?
Mrs. Bulberry. Yes. T homson declares that he’s positively ruined 

the garden; and Ev .ans is certain he’ ll bits the children ; and'jANE is 
quite tired of cleaning after him; and SwANN^eclsreTiiolluiig is 
safe in the kitchen ; and you remember our thiugs : and, in short, he ’ s 
a Euisance to everybody. And so—

Mrs. Baker (gradually recovering from her stupor). Oh, very well, M r s . 
B u l b e r r y ! Certainly, Ma’am ; as everybody has taken a spite’at the 
poor dog—of course, I  don’t wish him to stay in the house another 
minute; hut I  hope you ’ll understand, Ma’am, that if he goes, I  go 
too. Ma’am—and I must say—  [She pauses, overcome by her emotions.

Miss Jane Bulberry (deprecafmgly). Well— b u t  really— M r s . B a k e r " 
I ’m sure Mamma’s very sorry ; but he is very troublesome. ^  ’ 

Mrs. Baker (with a deep conviction of the heartlessness of human 
beings generally). Oh, certainly! the poor dumb animal has nobody to
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speak for him, of course; but i f  ever there was a harmless, affec
tionate, faithful creature, that dog—

Tenter E van s , in cgnstermtion.
Evans. Oh, M b s . B p l b e b b v  1 Oh, M iss Jan e  ! Oh, ladies !
Mrs. Bulberry. Eor goodness’ sake, don t look in that way, E v a n s  !—

W b a tM it?  CZi . , , , ™ ' , 1 ■ • , • I Tt >
Evans. Oh! Ma’am! do look what T homson ’s a-brmgm in !— i t  s 

that dog. Ma’am— he’s murdered every one on ’ em.
A ll. Murdered!

Enter T homson, with the mangled remains o f the B p l b e b k y  Pets—  
Babbits, Ouinea-pigs, Bantams, and all—followed by the Groom with 
Scam p in eustody.

Thomson, {triumphantly). That dog ’s been and gone and done it now, 
Ma’am, I  think I

Mrs. Bulberry (pointing to the victims). There, M bs. Ba k e k  1 what 
do you think of your precious Pet, now ?

[M bs. B a k e b , overwhelmed, sinks into a chair. Scm p wags his 
tail in a cheerful and innocent manner.—Scene closes.

A U S T R IA N  R E W A R D  OF H O S P IT A L IT Y .

T h ebe  is a Spectator published at Vienna—no doubt, from what 
follows, ?,n impulsive, enthusiastic print, like unto our own Spectator 
ofJ|die!<fon;'for-the Austrian proposes a testimonial to the
landlady at Bankside, who, in his hour of flight and trouble, harboured 
and comforted Babclat  and  P e bkins ’s hunted H aynah  :

“  The Spectator dwi-lls with much feeling [says the Daily upon the kind be
haviour of the'landlady, and suggests that Austrian patriotism should endowher with 
a neck-ornament, with the portraft 'of the Marshal in enamel, set with brilliants.”

Beautiful is gratitude, matter whence it comes, and how 
developed W ith this belief, we would suggest a reconsideration of 
the means of rewarding the landlady. I f  she be a widow, and H a y n a u  
a widower,. why not marry them, settling, on the'happy couple a 
thumping fortune ? I f  other circumstances make it prudent that the 
landlady should still keep a hostelry, we would suggest the sign of 
“  The H a y n a u ’s Head ; ”  and further, that the portrait of the General 
be executed by Austrian artists, and framed in Austrian gold. Or, 
what would still be better, perhaps G e k e r a i  H a y n a h  would come to 
London to sit for his picture ? Should he be inclined to do this, there 
is no doubt tfcatjiur uresent Foreign Sscretary would lend him a room 
for the purpose—th ^ oom  with the repaired ceiling—at the Foreign 
Office.

The Church in Sanger.
A  PABAUKAPH in the papers informs us that several of the swell mob 

were present at a recent Confirmation held at the church in Newgate 
Street, by the B ishop op L ondon . W e really can see no excuse for 
the conduct of these fellows, who could not have gone for the purpose 

*’ of Using confirmed, as the fact of their dishonest occupation shows them 
to have been already confirmed scoundrels.

W H Y  DON’T  T H E  M E N  PRO PO SE  ?
To le sung ly  Britannia  in the Character o f  an Unprotected F&male.

W hy don’t the men propose, dear Punch,
W hy don’ t the men propose ?

Bach shirks all coming to the point.
And from the subject goes.

I t  is no fault of yours, doox Punch,
As every body knows;

You do your best to pin them down.
But yet they won’ t propose.

I ’m sure they’ ve powers at last, dear Punch, 
'Which long they tried to snatch;

Of coronets and great unknowns.
There’s now a pretty batch.

I ’ve hopes when some official man 
Upon the hustings goes ;

But though he with Protection flirts, •
Alas ! he won’ t propose.

Now  what is to be done, dear Punch,
Oh 1 what is to be done ?

There really is no time to lose;
The Session will be gone.

The doubt in which Bb it a n n ia ’s left,
A  gloom on all things throws;

They their intentions should declare;—
W hy don’t the men propose ?

H ow  TO MAKE Bbead R ise.— Support a Protectionist Ministry.

    
 



A PLAIN QUESTION.
Mr. Bull, “ N o w ,  S i r , d o n ’ t  l e t  u s  h a y e  a n y  m o r e  D e r b y . D i l l y  D a l l y i n g . W h a t  a r e  y o u r

I n t e n t io n s  t o w a r d s  M is s  B r i t a n n i a  ? ”

M a r c ji i7, 1852.
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THE SHAMROCK AND THE CROCODILE.
H E  D uke op N ew -

CASTLE— in his most 
genial manner —  pre
sided at the St . 
PATniCK-’ s festival, and 
told a pretty anecdote 
of his travels, touching 
the shamrock. His 
Grace said—

“ It had been remarked 
that St . P atbick had ex
pelled all the reptiles from 
Ireland, and there was an 
opinion amongst botanists 
in Ireland, that the sham
rock did not exist where any 
reptile was to be found. He 
begged to contradict that 
general opinion.”

Such contradiction, 
no douht, enshrined a 
compliment to Irish
men, and of the most 
Irish pattern. How
ever, two years ago,

when in Nubia, the Duke was able to wear a shamrock in his hat!
“  He met a gentleman coming down from Nubia who spent the whole of the morning of the 17th hunting along 

the banks of the Nile for a shamrock. He found a very good shamrock, and be did him (the ehairman) the 
honour, because he had been the Chief Secretary for Ireland, to share it with him {Cheers). Ue found it  on the 
edge 01 a sand bank, where every day passed a huge crocodile.”

Well, as the crocodile, upon the “ gentleman’s ”  authority, respectfully declined to swallow 
the shamrock, we suppose Faneh must.

But a word in your ear, my Lord Duke. Punch has inquired, in his own way, into the 
matter, and finds that the crocodile was, in a former state, a big, snapping, long-tailed (many- 
jointed) Irish agitator: and, fail hful to his former patriotic instincts, he turned ̂ is nose up 
at the shamrock because his belly was miraculously filled with buttermilk and potatoes.

A  QUEER CARD.

H eke is the fac-simile of a card which h^s 
been handed to us—described as “  the last new 
dodge o f the begging-letter impostors.

B. JOHN, 

PASSIONIST.

The obvious meaning of “ B. Johk,” is 
B ro th er  Jo h n . The no less obvious meaning 
of B. Jo h n , isBECGiNo Jo h n . Perhaps B. John  
means both. The Passionists are, we believe, a 
species of friars, thus belonging to the Regular 
Orders in the Romish Church: but, to go about, 
leaving cards like the above, for the purpose of 
levying contributions, is to resemble Regular 
Dustmen or Regular Mendicants more than 
anybody else. Considered in relation to the 
Vagrancy Laws, we question if  it is not alto
gether irregular; and invite the attention of the 
Mendicity Society to all such pieces of paste
board as that which “  B. John , P assionist,”  it 
seems, is accustomed to leave at gentlemen’s 
houses.

Which was Which ?
W h en  the ceiling fell at the Foreign Office, 

the other day, it was found very difficult to 
separate the rubbish from the papers lying on 
the table. W e do not wonder at the difficulty; for 
between official documents and rubbish there may 
be often a distinction without much difference.

VOICES OE THE NIGHT.

Everybody  in the world knows—that is to say, as soon as the pub
lication of this number of Punch shall be complete, every civilised 
being will know—that among S ir  C harles B arry ’s exquisitely 
thoughtful arrangements in the New House of Commons, the “ Ladies’ 
Gallery”  is placed close behind that of the Reporters. I t  seems hardly 
necessary to add that the specialite of one class of auditors slightly 
clashes with that of the other. W e regret to learn, that during recent 
debates, a series of earnest messages have been sent up-stairs to 
Mr . E l h s , the Curator of the Ladies’ department; messages which 
may be divided into two heads:—

From the Single Reporters.— “  Would you intimate to the ladies, that 
if they would kindly preserve silence while the Minister is speaking, 
we” -----

From the Married Ueporters.— "  Do  tell those women to hold their 
tongues. How do they think one can take a sentence of D israeli, 
while they make such an abominable clatter that ” -------

But, need we add, that no lady of proper spirit ever vouchsafed notice 
of impertinent requests. An occasional “  Good gracious ! what next, I  
wonder?”  with an indignant giggle, by way of note of non-admiration 
at the end, broke through the gilded grating (which. Oriental-wise, 
screens the Parliamentary Hareem), announcing that poor M r . E llis 
had humbly thrown in his second-hand suggestion at the door behind ; 
but not one whit the less fast and furious did the lady-voices descend, 
mingling with the blasts of hot and cold air poured down by D r . R e id , 
“  that air-Pamp of the nation.”

In  despair, the Reporters have thrown themselves upon M r. Punch. 
Ope of them, by way of evidence of his affliction, has enclosed to that 
universal philanthropist the following extract from his note-book. The 
unfortunate stenographer was making desperate efforts to report a 
speech of the Chancellor  op the  Exch eq uer ; but the concurrent 
exertions of the sweet little cherubs who sat up aloft, appear to have 
caused him to introduce a variety of allusions, of which the best that 
can be said is, that they are about as irrelevant as a good many of the 
topics usually introduced by the Honourable and Semitic Member 
himself. Here is a specimen:

“ M r. D isr aeli {.continued). And, Sir, when I  am officially apprised 
that the noble Lord, then virtually the first of H er  M ajesty’s Ser- 
VMts, was dismissed because, oh, my dear soul, we found in her box 
aU sorts of things— my ehdtelaine, Edward’s studs, and several of 
Mamma’s silk stockings—and when I  also learn from the London, 
Gazette, that unimpeachable oracle, that the Order of the Garter, which, 
“ ‘A if my historical reminiscences are not utterly unavailing, is a perfect 
duck of a blue ribbon, and only to be got at one place—Buckingham

House, dear, I  think they call it—what supposition remains to me, save 
the isolated conviclion that here, here upon the very threshold, that 
Servant refused to beat the door-mats and scoiir the steps; a pretty 
thing indeed! I  suppose she fancied I  ouglit to do it for her. Then, 
Sir, if I  revert to tue pretext on which this motion has been founded, 
can anything be more flimsy, or more certain to go to pieces the first 
time it gets into the washing-tub, to say nothing of the colours of 
the skirt all running. I t  maybe characteristic enough of the blus
tering Free-traders from Manchester to join the noble Lord in the 
lobby; but what sort of a party was that? No cornet-d-piston;  
notiling but the poor governess at the piano, and a stand-up supper 
without champagne, all as shabby as the woman always is. We, &r, 
can appreciate these new-fangled bonds of Parliamentary compression; 
we are well aware that the adipose representative of anarchy is so stout 
you would hardly know her, in spite of her lacing so tightly, that “  the air 
we breathe, the Palladium of Freedom,”  is endangered by a Protectionist 
majority. Well, Sir, a noble and learned lord in another place; no, 
the queerest old Brougham you ever saw: and one never knows 
she’ s going. Did that noble and learned Lord respond to the overtures 
thus tendered; is he handsome ? no, certainly not, but a good match 
for anybody: but I  don’t believe they will catch him for either of the girls. 
However, Sir, I  have undertaken to be short, and frank,— no, my love, 
Frank promises to be tall, and more like his Papa than me, and, opinion
ated and idiosyncratic as is my anJ;a|onist’#  organisation— he has got 
into words of five syllables, and likes his book pretty well for his age; 
but I  don’ t worry him with it, as his experimentalising upon the 
Exchequer must be temporarily unproductive, and I  cannot accede to 
his request for an advance, unless he can demonstrate to me how I  can 
otherwise remunerate the national resources. H e has become so 
dreadfully mean, my dear, that he would not give me a cheque to buy 
new dresses for the children, for their party, unless I  agreed to make 
some reduction in the housekeeping, which, I  declare, I  can’ t, and 
won’t, which is more. Conscientiously, therefore, if regretfully. Sir, I  
must conclude by resisting this motion (cheers).— 0  J je ’ s jgtaoff, dear! 
I  wonder who lie was. I  declare I  didn’ t listen to a word he was saying. 
W h o ’ s the next ? What a Guy ! Did you ever? Come, dears,Tet’s 
g o ; we shall be in time for the scene from Norma. I t ’s stupid work 
here.”

M r. Punch will only add, at present, that it is his early intention to 
place himself in the Ladies’ Gallery. H e will then “ report progress,”  
but has some notion that he shall not have occasion “ to ask leave to 
sit there again.”

T h e  M in ist e r ia l  Tea m .— The “ D erby  D illy” may, to a certain 
extent, be well horsed; but one o f the D erby  cattle is a N aas .
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T H E  H E R O  OF F IV E  H U E H R B D  
FLIG H TS .

I t  has been recently announced that the 
veteran Gkeen, of ballooning notoriety, intends 
n-tiring finally from the Air, and settling himself 
on terra firma, at the expiration of the ensuing 
season. H e  purposes going through the round 
of his aerial characters, previous to his farewell; 
and he will appear, for the last limes, in that 
very popular A ir with which his name has been 
so long identified. Having long ago soared to 
the top o f not only his own, but every other 
profession, he looks forward to repose on the 
earth; and we trust he W'iil find his hopes well 
grounded. H e  has had many rivals— among 
others, an individual who was able to boast that, 
as an Aeronaut, he had got to the top of the tree; 
but, though he did, in truth, get to t.he top of the 
tree, he got no higher, for his Balloon always 
stuck in it. M r. Green has invariably risen 
superior to all competition ; and, though success 
1ms attended every inflation of liis Balloon, he 
has never become inflated himself by the success 
that has attended him.

P R O T E C T I O N I S T S .
•

‘ I  zAT, Jim , be you a  P ubtectionist ? ”
Jim. “  E ’ a s , 1 BE.”
Tumrmis. “  VVa ll , I  zat, J im , w h at  be  P u k te c iio n  ? ”
Jim. “  L o ’ o k  ! T u m m m u s , p o a k ’ i  ’ e b  * n a w  .
Tummus. “ N aw , I  doan ’ i .”
Jim. “ W aul, I  doan ’ t  kn aw  as I  can tell  ’ee, T ummus;

KNAW M ySEL!”
1 D O .iN 'T  B ZA K B R LY  

\Jixit.

The Air of Downing Street.
The Chronicle remarks with good philosophy 

upon the peculiar air of Downing Street: it 
I “  imparts an instantaneous respectability to 
, every one who breathes it,”  says the Chronicle-, 
I which then proceeds to note tlie probable change 
I in the manner of the most restless, wriggling 
i  demagogues, upon reaching the Treasury. This I reminds us of the ingenuous avowal of the Jesuit 
I Acosta, who, in his Voyage to Peru, speaking 
for himself and hh hair-shirted companions,^ says, 
in glowing acknowledgment of the salubrity of 
the air at a certain latitude,— “  Here, all our 
vermin died upon us.”

THE DEATH  OF THE SEA-SERPENT.
BY PUBLIUS JONATHAN YIBGILIUS JEEPEKSON SMITH.

A rma virumqne cano, qui first, in the Monongaliela,
Tarnally squampnsh’d the Sarpent, mittens liorrentia tela. ^
Musa, look smart with your Banjo ! I  guess, to relate or invent, I  
Sliall need all the aid you can give ; so. Nunc aspirate canenti.
M ighty slick were the vessel progressing, jactata per sequora ventis ; 
But ^ le brow of the skipper was cloudy cum sollicitudine mentis;
For whales had been skase in them pearls ; and the clipper, so long as 

he’d known her,
^ e ’er iiad gather’d less lie in her cruise, to gladden the heart of her 

owner.
“ Darn the whales!”  cried the skipper at length, “ with a telescope 

forte videbo
Ant pisces, ant terras.”  While sjeaking, just two or three points on the 

lee bow, *  .
H e saw coming towards them, as fast as though to a combat’ t would 

tempt ’em,
A  monstrum, horrendnm, informe (cui lumen was shortly ademptum).

• On the taffrail up jumps in a hurry dux fortis, and seizing a trumpet, 
W ith  a blast that would waken the dead, mare turbat et aera rumpit— 
“ Tumble up, all yon lubbers!”  he cries, “ tumble up! for, careering 

before us.
Is the raal old Sea-Sarpent himself, oristis maculisque decorus.”
“  Consarn i t ! ’ cried one of the sailors, “  if e’er we provoke him, he ’ ll

H e  ’ ll sartinly chaw up has morsn, et longis implexibus illos l’
Loud laughs the bold skipper, and quick premit alto eorde dolorem ;
I f  he does feel like running, he knows it won’ t do to betray it before ’em. 
“  O Socii,”  inquit, “  I ’m sarlin you air not the fellers to funk, or 
Shrink from the durum certamen, whose' fathers fought bravely to 

Bunker.
Y ou ! who have waged wilh the bars, and the buffeler, proelia dura, 
Down to the freshes and licks of our own free enlighten’d Missourer! 

J o n ! who could ryhip your own weight oatulis ssevis sine telo,
Get your eyes skirm’d m a twinkling, et ponite tela phaselo!”  ’
Talia voce refert, enrisque ingentibus mger.
Marshals his ’ cute little band, now panting their foe to beleao'ner.

Swiftly they lower the boats, and swiftly each man at his oar is,
Excipe Britanni timidi duo. virqiie coloris;
(Blackskin, you know, never feels how sweet ’ tis pro patria m ori;
Ovid had him in view when he said, “ Nimium ne crede colori.” )
Now  swiftly they pull towards the monster, who seeing the cutter and 

gig nigh,
Glares at them with terrible eyes, snffectis sanguine et ign i;
And never conceiving their chief so swiftly will deal him a floorer. 
Opens wide, to receive them at once, his linguis vibrantibus ora;
But just as h e ’s licking his lips, and gladly preparing to taste ’ em. 
Straight into his eyeball the skipper stridentem conjioit hastam.
Soon as he feels in his eyeball the lance, growing mightily sulky,
At ’ em he comes in a rage ore minax, linguaque trisulea.
“  Starn a ll! ”  cry the sailors at once, for they think he has certainly 

caught ’em ;
Prsesentemque viris iutentant omnia mortem.
But the bold skipper exclaims, “  O  terqne qnaterque beaG! _
Now, with a will, dare yiam, when I  want you, be only parati;
This boss feels like raising his hair, and in spite of his scaly old cortex. 
Full soon you shall see that his corpse rapidus vorat sequore vortex.”  
Hoc a,it, and choosing a lance, “  W ith this one I  think I  shall hit it,”  
He c r ip ; and straight into its mouth ad intima viscera mittit. 
Screeches the crittur in pain, and writhes till the sea is commotum, ■
As i f  all its waves had been lash’d in a tempest per Eurum et Notum ; 
Interea terrible shindy Neptunus sensit, et alto 
Prospioiens p d ly  around, wiped his eye with the cuff o f his paletot; 
M d  mad at his favourite’ s fate, of oaths utter’d two or three thousand, 
Such as, Corpo di Bacco! Mehercule! Saerd! MiUe tonnerres! 

Potztausend!
But the skipper, who thought it was time to this terrible fight dare 

naem,
With a sealping-knife jumps on the neck of the snake, seoat et dextra 

ormem;
And h u rli^  the sp lp  in the air, half wild with delight to possess it, 
oliouts. Darn i t ! W e  ’ ve fixed up his flint, tor in ventos vita recessit.”

M in isterial D ifficulty.— Some doubt appears to be entertained 
at prraent, as to whether the Earl of D erby and bis colleagues 
are Broteetionists in, or Protectionists out and out.
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address of m e . HUGO VAMP TO HIS BROTHER MAEIONNETTES,
On ieing informed, that i f  he were not careful about politics, the Chamberlain might interfere.

A ie— ‘̂ Bruce's Address,”

TjPTETS, of the wooden head, 
Puppets, by great Simpson 

bred.
What oppressor should je  

dread—
Chips of Liberty ?

Clowns may fear the Cham
berlain ;

Harlequin he may enchain. 
Tricks political restrain,— 

Nought for that care w e !

W e defy the Censor’s laws;
I f  on us he claps his cla,ws. 
Shed your saw-dust in the 

cause—
Who the deuce is he ?

Chopp’ d to fire-wood be the 
slave;

Be the kitchen-grate his grave! 
Censors should his body have. 

For to bod their tea.

What is danger, if you 
please ?—

Something flesh and blood to 
tease.

Hurts the sword of Damocles 
Heads of wood that be ?

•
Human actors call us sticks, 
(W e the title elsewhere fix). 
L e t _ us show that we are 

bricks;
I f  not welcome, free!

SUFFOLK;-ATION OF JUSTICE.

SuFPOLK is a county, the natives of which are 
for the most part a 'decent sort of people, and by 
no means generally remarkable for want of seiise, 
deficiency in the sentiment of justice, barbarity, 
or brutal vindictiveness. I t  appears, however, 
that there is a peculiar race among them, of the 
’squirearchical order, strongljr characterised by 
those defects and bad qumities, and unfortu
nately invested with judicial functions, which 
they exercise at Quarter Sessions—after what 
fashion the subjoined extract from a newspaper 
report will show:—

“ B U S Y  ST. EDMUND’S.

“ CotFNTY P e t t t  Sessions.— Cruelty to a Horse.—The 
driverof a mail-cart from this town to Woolpit, was fined, 
with expenses, \5s., for cruelly beating, near the latter 
place, a horse which he was driving. The money not being 
forthcoming, imprisonment for a fortnight was pronounced. 
—Effg ibacftinp.—Two lads were sentenced to 2 months’ 
imprisonment each, for robbing a partridge’s nest of two 
eggs, at Stanuingfield.”

Torturing a horse—a fortnight’s imprison
ment: poaching two eggs— two months’ ditto. 
This is the way the Suffolk Justices are accus
tomed to,compare great things with small. This 
is how they keep the game alive. Two months’ 
tuitic”  ’ u real burglary, for robbing the nest of a 
pstti.Uge 1 This sentence ought to be famous; 
key who pronounced it, should never cease to 
luar of i t ;  whoever, therefore, invites one of 
them to supper, must remember always to set 
before his Lordship a dish of poached eggs.

A QUEEY TOR THE TIBST COMMISSIONER OT 
WOODS AND TOSESTS.

I f  La'^ss and Learning, Trade and Commerce, die. 
Where then would be our old Nobility ?

O U R  IN S A N E  A R T IS T .

W e must again warn our readers— we mean the British Nation 
generally— that this wretched individual is still at large. W e are con
cerned to state that we have just had ocular proof of the distressing 
fact. Scarce five minutes since, by our infallible pocket edition of the 
Horse Guards, we were “  thrown into a state o f considerable excite
ment ”  (as our penny-a-liner would observe), by a thundering rat-tat- 
TA T  at the door; which, opening at our adjuration, to our horror 
disclosed the person of our unhappy friend. For a moment he wildly 
glared at us; and ere the second sped, his “ eye in frenzy rolling,”  had 
transfixed us to our seat—as helpless as a humming-bird beneath the 
stare of the serpent. Then, at a bound, he reached our side, snatched 
the pen from our nerveless hand, and fiercely plunged it to the hilt in 
our brimming inkstand. Resistance was hopeless; we were ocularly 
entranced; completely electro-biologised, as it were, by one fatal coup! 
* * * After a lapse of about two minutes and a quarter, we slowly came 
to ourself, and were rejoiced to find that our tormentor had vanished. 
But, alas! our rapture was of brief duration; for a second and less 
hasty glance informed us that the unhappy wretch had left us a horrible 
souvenir o f his advent. Perhaps, the sensitive reader may faintly con
ceive our feelings, when we discovered that the especial sheet we had 
selected for one of our posterity-delighting articles was scrawled all 
over with maniacal hieroglyphics, which, by patience and a pair of 
spectacles, we have at length succeeded in deciphering as follows:—  

“ Su b jec t  fo r  a. P ic tu r e  o f  C e u e l t t .— Our Zoological Artist drawing a 
Badger I ? I ”

In  justice to ourselves, we must add that the word “ drawing”  
was most painfiJly underlined. W e  should otherwise have blushed to 
italicise it. _______________________

A Pastor with a Vengeance!
The miscellaneous news o f the Hampshire Independent contains the 

statement that—
“ A lady who has officiated as organist at St. Mary’s Church, Leamington, for 

twelve years, has been dismissed by the newly appointed pastor because she has been 
ia the habit of giving public concerts ! ! !  ”

Dismissed from her situation on such a pretence by the pastor !  N ot 
The word shepherd, comes from pasco, to feed: means

hteiallj teeder. We cannot exactly concede that title to a fellow who 
takes away a poor lady’s bread.

■ • S A T IS FA C TO R I N E W S  FRO M  IN D IA .

I t  this periodical were a newspaper, in announcing another Burmese 
war, M r. Punch would have to express his regret at the intelligence 
which he was obliged to publish. A  brother journalist, however, of 
Mr. Punch’s, so far differs from M r. Punch as to consider it a piece of 
capital news. The Delhi Gazette says:

“  I t  is with great satisfaction that we announce the actual commencement of hos
tilities with Burmah, and we shall be much disappointed i f  the Province of Pegu does 
not now fall into our bands. Any expedition, however, against Ava, or anywhere into 
the interior of the country,we must deprecate as both nnnecr ssary and injudicious. As 
far as the sea line is concerned, we shall experience hut little difficulty in making 
ourselves mastersof i t ; but beyond this the climate will be an insuperable barrier, and 
our gallant soldiers will perish by hundreds.”  • •

Our Indian contemporary might as well adopt the plan of narral _  
all calamities in the fame spirit as that in which he notifies war. As 
for instance;— W e have much pleasure in intimating that a vacancy has 
occurred in the I3th Bungaloes, in consequence of Major Currie 
having been thrown from his elephant whilst tiger-hunting, and having 
broken his neck. I t  is with great gjiatification we present to our 
readers an account of the murder committed ^  Rummagee Thuggee, 
on the body of L ieutenant General T itfin .—W hy not record 
murder and sudden death with as much “ satisfaction”  as battle?

The number of the Delhi Gazette, containing the very satisfactory 
information of the commencement of hostilities with Burmah, and con
sequently of the extreme probability that “  our gallant soldiers will 
perish by hundreds,”  bears the date of Sunday, January 25, 1862. 
The better the day, the betl er the deed, is perhaps a maxim that occurred 
to the Editor when he penned the above-quoted paragraph; unless, 
indeed, his journal is a Mussulman organ, and his sentiments, botli 
with respect to particular days of the week, and toihostiiiites ”  are 
those o f a gentleman of the Mahometan persuasion, ’

The Bishop of Durham’s Purse.
T he Examiner states, that,
“  On Thursday nisht week, a couple of expert thieves effected an entrance into 

Auckland Palace, while its inmates were all in bed. They found their way into the 
room where the Bishop op Durham and Mrs. Maltbv slept, and managed to retire, 
carrying with them the Bishop s purse, which, howeyer, only contaiiftd about three 
pounds.”

The purse “  only conUined three pounds,”  cannot have been that 
purse which the Bishop op Durham is said to have made out of his see.
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D O N N Y B R O O K  FAIR U N D E R  T H E  N EW  LO RD  L IEU TEN A N T.

A  L A Z A R U S  FO R  A L L  W E A TH E R S .

‘ A  CHEAP luiury for the benevolent man is set forth by way of 
: advertisement in the Times. Here it is

Fo r  s a l e , that most beautiful piece, o f W ork  o f A rt, the F IG U R E  o f 
LA ZA R U S  and PED ESTAL, firfor agei.tleman’s hall or lawn; made of patent 

j Portland Cement Wurranted'Wstand all weathers. To be sold a greathaigain. For 
I particulars and to view apply t o --------.

! What a mouthful is here—sweet and melting as ripest peach—for a 
; sort of philanthropy to be found in all times ! A  L azarus that—the 
' firsfe^pense of purchase past; the eost'of making L azarus our own— 
i sh^l mulct us of no_further penny; shall remain in imperishable cement, 

*p<^Kouching lesson in our hall, or upon' our'green-sward ; shall never 
I blister in the_ dog-days, or shiver in December; but stand all weathers;
I an uncomplainiug model L azarus—and, moreover, a L azarus a great 
! bargain! A  rare penn’orth'this; in which economy may be spiced with 
I a sort of human tenderness.
! L azarus in the hall, *ihn iniiiis patent cement, has his fixed look of 
I meek misery, and does not sniff 'slth'jn-drawn vitals as roast and boiled 

pass into the dining-room : dus eye does not wander, whetting itself 
I upon decanters glowing with ruby and topaz.l Portland L azarus 
I cannot by the least twitch of feature betray a homespun impatience of 

• I things, the fattest and the strongest, passing before h im ; thereby, 
j whether he will or ho— as will happen with a L az.arus in the flesh— 

saucily arraigning the wise behests of all-balancing Fortune. N o ; 
Portland L azarus and his owner are well acquainted; they know, 
with equal knowledge, one another. Cement and flesh are old" friends.

I The m̂^ter knows L azarus as compassionately, as plaster L azarus 
I can, w in!*gratafal tenderness, acknowledge his benefactor. F’or 
j L azarus has been bought a bargain; and the purchaser shows his 
I sympathy with suffering,-by giving it a place under his roof, or in the 

very eye of his casement.
• And how many-of us own a L.azahus of this- dumb, uncomplaining 
; species-an ornamental L azarus that no respectable Cnristian can be 
j without ? How mapy of us confess to the appealing sorrow of L azarus,
■ as wrought by The M aster ; how many who are touched melted, by the. 
I divine beauty of the work, prizing it as finest art— a thing of abstract 

^loveliness, with no hard existence; sublime art, without the coarse 
! reality of pulses ?
j And after this fashion folks who even dream not of such a possession 
; —sacrifice to the human necessities o f their L azarus . They know the

marvellous workmanship of L azarus. And with such acknowledgment, 
L azarus may adorn their hall, or upon their well-swept lawn defy the 
seasons, being a L azarus w'anting nothing; indeed, a L azarus 
warranted to stand all weathers.

U PO N  T H E M  C H A R G E ! B U T  D O N ’T  O Y E R C H A R G E .

W e are not remarkable for modesty, or for a want of appreciation of 
our own value; but there are some people who will insist on putting 
a higher price upon us than we put upon ourselves; and who charge 
fourpence for us while we are satisfied to make the moderate demand 
o f threepence on the public pocket. W a l p o l e — not the present Home 
Secretary, but a far less honest man than he appears to be— ĥas said 
that every man has, and of course, therefore, knows, his price; but it 
seems we do not know our own, for at the Great Western Railway 
Station they will insist upon putting twenty-five per cent, upon the 
estimate we have formed of ourselves. N ow  we should have no objec
tion, perhaps, to this arrangement, i f  the tax on the public were paid over 
to us; but unfortunately it is added to the very liberal profit we already 
allow to the Booksellers out of the threepence at which the whole world 
delights to purchase ns. The extra twenty-five per cent., witliout 
affording the smallest advantage to ourselves, is a clear loss to the 
travellers by the Great Western, who are frequently much irritated by 
the vexatious impost, which thus becomes the madness of many for the 
gain of— one.

Dilapidation Hxtraordinary.
A  N ewspaper, in stating that the present pavement of Holbom, 

from L ittle  Turnstile eastwards towards Chancery Lane, is to be 
exchanged for granite, th'ds remarks—

“  The thoroughfare has long been in a dangerous state, owing to the dilapidatei 
condition of the wood pavement.”

Etymology suggests that a m otf pavement, to be in a dilapidated 
condition, must first have become petrified: or have been constructed 
o f Jrish timber.

W o b )^ P .^ e  in  tb .  St. PRacras, a!id Frederick MtiRett Ev m b , o f N o .7, Cbureh Row, Stoke Newio«ton. both in the Conatr of Middlesex, Frinter^^Uhr
rrecm cto l uteirkrt. In tL eC lt j o f L ea  ..m.ond poUisr ed b r them at No S5. F leet Street,™  the Pariah of St. Bride, io the C it j o f Lnu doo.-S iiC B O .x . .Nrorfb 27lb, IS ti(Jfiice In IfOmbard Street, in the I
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COLONEL SIBTHOEP ON CHKISTIAN CHAEITY.
raiNG the debate 

on the Corrupt 
Practices at Elec
tions Bill, the gal
lant ColonelSib - 
THOBP protested 
against it, on the 
ground that it is 
calculated “  to re
strain men from 
acts o f Christian 
charity.”  His no
tions of Christian 
charity ■were then 
exemplified by the 
observation, that 
“ if  a Member 
gave an elector a 
pinch of snuff, it 
would soon be con
sidered bribery.”  
OCicourse the gal
lant Colonel pre
sumes that the 
■worthy elector 
■will be thoroughly 
up to snuff, and 
that a candidate’s

offering to  serve him at a pinch, is nothing more than an act o f Chris
tian charity. W e suspect that “ the effects of Christian charity,”  as 
shown by the influences which the B ill is designed to check, ■would form 
a melancholy picture of helpless inebriety, and other forms of moral 
degradation, too deep, or at all events too low, to go into. I t  is unfor 
tunate for the gallant Colonel’s argument, that the charity he recom
mends involves the necessity for the aid of all the publicans, and a 
great many of the sinners, in a place where an election is going on, to 
dispense its offerings.

After making his protest, the Colonel was content to exclaim, “  Let 
the Bill pass,”  as if he had confidence in the belief that his ideas of 
Christian charity at an election may still be carried out in spite of the 
proposed^ measure. The air of jaunty indifference with which this 
exclamation seems to have been made—the contemptuous nonchalance 
with which the Colonel cried, “ Let the Bill pass” — reminds us so 
much of Sh e e id an ’s song, with its “  L e t the Toast pass,”  by way of 
refrain, that we cannot refrain from a parody:

H ere ’s to the Voter whose terms are fifteen;
H ere ’s to the vote that costs fifty ;

H ere’ s to the Candidate shabby and mean.
And here’s to the one that’ s not thrifty.

L e t the Bill pass;
’Tis but a farce ;

I  warrant they ’U find an excuse for a glass.
H ere ’s to the Voter whose freehold we prize.

H ere ’s to the tenant with none. S ir ;
H ere ’s to the host who the hquor supplies.

H ere ’s to the beer-taps that run. S ir ;
Let the Bill pass, &c.

H ere ’ s to the Candidate, pure as the snow.
With an Agent as black as a berry;

H ere ’ s to the W ife with a face full o f woe.
And here’ s to the bribe makes her merry.

Let the Bill pass, &c.
For let them be clumsy, or cautiously trim.

Snug or open, I  care not a feather;
So fill all the pewter-pots up to the brim.

And let both sides get drunk altogether.
L e t the Bill pass.
H e ’ s but an ass.

W ho’s puzzled to find an excuse for a glass.

Legal Caution.
WE are instructed to state, for the benefit of such of our country clients 

^  ma,y now be visiting this Metropolis, that the “ Cheap Conveyance 
Association”  they may have seen announced on some of the Holborn 
Om̂ nibuses, has no connection whatever with the Society for Law  
-tlefonp they may have elsewhere seen advertised.

CoPET AND Fashion.— W hy is the “ Windsor Uniform”  like a 
prepaid letter ? Because it has a Post Office Stamp.

M IL IT A R Y .

. A  SHOE! time ago, under cloak of the Cape expedition, the Carbineers 
were turned into light cavalry at a heavy expense. As it now appears to 
be doubtful whether the Cape will be their destination, we suppose that 
on the principle that one good turn deserves another, they will be again 
turned into light. I t  is very easy to talk of turning light into heavy or 
heavy into light, but how is it to be done ? I t  may be true enough 
that a King (or Queen) can make a bold dragoon, a carbineer, “  and a’ 
th a tb u t  how the size or weight of dragoons is to be altered when 
they are made, is a question which, we confess, puzzles us. On first 
consideration, sweating (as in the case of jockeys) suggested itself to us 
as a probable means o f converting heavy into ligh t; but we make 
light of this suggestion when we consider that the process would 
probably weaken as well as lighten. Perhaps, as Samson’s strength lay 
in his hair, a dragoon’s weight may lie in his: in such case, the mous
tache might be sacrificed with advantage. By-the-bye we would 
venture to give a hint with respect to the clothing of the cavalry. Might 
not the padding of the eoats— which is supposed to be so essential to 
the “  smartness ”  of a dragoon, and which is such a great auxiliary in 
the conquest of servant-maids when on home service, but so great a 
hindrance to the free action of the limbs when in action— might not the 
padding be made of gun cotton instead of the usual wadding ? The 
unsightly pouches might thus be got rid of, and the soldier would feel 
the looser and more fit for fighting every shot that was fired. To be 
sure, there is the chance that dragoon, coat, and gun cotton might be 
all blown up together. But we only throw out a h in t; we leâ ve it to 
practical men to improve on it.

HOW TO THEN A “  HEAVY ”  INTO A “  LIGHT BOB.”

A Wind that ^Elbivs Wobody Good.
H ow  strange it is that the breeze existing between the Architect and 

the Ventilator of the Houses of Parliament, should be precisely that 
which prevents those edifices from being properly supplied with ait 1

A EAIE TKIAL EOE THE PEEMIEE.

L oed Deebt has protested that he “  will be tried by God and his 
country.”  No, no. N ot yet, at least. N ot unless he actually robs 
the people of their bread. _________________

Vain Advertisement^
yOUTH -WANTED.—By a Middle-Aged Person.

‘ t e e u ito e ia l”  titles.

T he Landlords may be called the Geocracy: and it is also proposed 
to style the simple Agriculturists the Gee/to-cracy.

T he MmsTEEiAL Bench.—I t  is expected that Ministers w ilfd is * 
solve Parliament as soon as possible, to shorten the Session because 
as there are so ma,ny County Magistrates among them, they must 
naturally wish to bring it as near as possible to a Quarter Session

VOL. XXII.
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M I L K  R E F O R M .
H E  milk-tester is making rapid 

strides into the milk-cans and 
milk-jugs of the metropolis, which 
has too long_ confided in those 
chalky deposits, which tally only 
too well with the chalk employed 
hy the vendor in scoring what 
he calls his milk tally. The ad
vance of the milk-tester has 
thrown cold water on the pros
pects of many a milk man, and 
kept a great deal of cold water 
out of the fluid supplied to his 
customers.

W e  understand that the pos
sibility of being able to test the 
genuineness of milk has already 
occasioned a sort of coolness be
tween those old associates, the 
cow and the pump, who have, 
hitherto, gone hand-in-hand upon 
nearly every London milk-walk. 
The milk-tester will ^ t  as a 
sort of Protection to the cow, 
by preventing the free introduc
tion o f those foreign ingredients 
which have, hitherto, formed the 
most considerable portion of 
the lacteal compound sold to the 
Londoners.

■ W e are extremely happy to witness the dissolution o f a partnership, 
in which the cow has been at the disadvantage of supplying all the 
sterling capital, while the pump has only brought disgrace upon’the 
firm by a copious issue of drafts of the most discreditable character. 
The cow has, for years, been '“ ■draining its dearest veins,”  and 
exhausting all its resources on a dishonouraMe connection with a 
Pump, which has been, all along, lending'a handle to a system o f fraud 
and trickery. In  fact, so disreputable has the alliance been Iretween 
the Pump and the Cow, that ■miilk-and-’watery has become a term 
applicable to anything especially weak and contemptible. •

Order of Knighthood for Ancient Britons.
“ M b . P u yc_H,— A  Chapter of the Order of the Thistle, look yon, 

was held the o ffl^ d ay .^  Now, there is a herb, and a pretty plant it is 
to grow in gardens, and pleasant to smell, and, moreover, is an esculent 
and wholesome vegetable, aijd -whatever the Scotch may say, I  will 
maintain and .contend that it is much better than any thistle. 1 
beseech you, then, to tell me the causes and the reasons and the argu
ments why, since tliere is an Order of the Thistle, there should not 
also be an Order of the Leek in honour to the native land of ‘ T a it y .’ ”

BKOIECXIONIST MEASURES.

W e believe, in the phraseology of the Bar, that it  is not unusual to 
hear an order of A  Quartern and Three Outs.”  N ow  only let the 
present Ministers increase the price o f ’ bread, and they -will very 
quickly hear a cry raised against them of “  The Quartern and A ll Out ”

«  TO BE SO LD -TH E CETSTAL PALACE!
W e could scarcely believe the evidence of our senses, when in 

passing our pet Palace the other morning we saw a couple of huge 
posters stuck upon its south-transeptal doors, inscribed respectively 
■with this breath-suspending

“  NO TICE .
“  Sa l e  o f the C e y b t a l  P a l a c e , in Lots. Cards to view  may he obtained at the 

Building, South Entrance.”

W e thought at first we were the victims" o f a  distressing optical 
illusion, and we rubbed our eyes most vigorously to restore them to 
their natural state. But our energy was fu tile : and a second glance 
assured us that it was no illusion, but a painful_ fact. In  "vain we then 
tried to persuade ourselves we were standing in Dream-land, and not 
Hyde Park— in vain we endeavoured to imagine that somebody had 
chloroformed or electro-biologised ns unawares. The startling syllables 
assailed us stiU; and although we nearljf rubbed ourselves into .a stats 
o f ocular lidlessness, alas! we could not m b that dreadful’"  Notice ”  
o u t: nor by the strongest effort of credulity could w e  believe that 
we were duped by a mischievous misprint, and that in reality i t  was a 
Sell, not a Sale, that troubled us.

W e are not naturally cowards. W e believe that in  case o f Invasion, 
we should be f^und to do onr duty as' England might “ 'expect.”  But 
we own we flinched from asking for «  “  card to  view.”  W e  confess 
we wanted courage to pop dreadful question. 'Our nerves -were 
too severely shattered by the first, to risk the danger o f a second shock. 
N o — l̂et the stronger-minded go, and bravely know the worst. Enough 
for us to warn the Nation of its favourite’ s impending fate. Enough 
for ns to say that the Death-warrant is now actually in print, and that 
speedy iutercession alone can cancel it. _ Already in our mind’s eye we 
see the sentence carried out. Already in our mental ear we ca*cb the 
ominous words “  Going— going—going— .”  I t  rests with the Public 
Voice to say i f  the fatal monosyllable be added— “  G O N E ! ”

P axton forfend! that our Crystal Palace, after so bravely with
standing the storms of a Sibthobp, should now be ignominiously 
“  knocked down ”  by a common Appraiser’s hammer!

T H E  M IN IS T E R IA L  C O R N -C U TTE R .

M b . Benjamin D isb ae ii begs leave to  inform his friends and the 
public, that having removed to new premises in Downing Street, he is 
now in a situation to put in practice those principles for the treatment 
of every kind of Com, which he has long made his constant study. 
M r . D isbaeli no longer recommends his former mode o f practice, by 
striking at the roo t; but he proposes to give ease by an equalisation of 
the burdens on the Corn, when he has ascertained where the shoe 
pinches.

M b. D israeli is happy to have it in his power to lay before the 
public the following valuable Testimonials:—

"F ro m  the R ioht H onoubable T he Eabl oe D erby.
“ M b . D israeli has very skilfully managed the Com  with which I  

was troubled, so that I  do not at present suffer any inconvenience.
Cl I- y ■ , “  D e r b y .”

rrom  an. Agriculturist.'
“  M r . D israeli hearing me complain frequently of Corn has operated 

on my understanding so skilfuUy, that I  sometimes do not appear to 
have any.”

"F ro m  a Protectiordst.

,,  ̂beg to say, thatlamthe party that has always been erving out on
' ’ ®en for M b . E israeli, I

should not have had a leg to stand upon.

Political Colours.
j is nigh at hand, it may be seasonable to suggest 

that if parties would adopt a greater diversity of colours, not confiniu" 
those political emblems to “  blue and buff,”  they would e“ a“ ?

fanety, and more correctly symbolise thmr

“ En g l a n d ’ s n a v a l  b e s e r -v e .”  

lapera^^^The^onlV^ |̂ as been sailing through thepapers.
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THE G H O S T S  ON T H E  V ICTO R IA  TOW ER.

’T is twelve o’ clock by St. Margaret’ s bell,
And the gbosts o f St. Margaret’s burial-ground 

(You may know the locality by the smell)
Are beginning to rise for their midnight round.

Parliament Street is dreary and dead,
And hollow falls the policeman’s tread.
And well-doing people are warm in bed ;
Only there’ s waking in Westminster slum.

And Broadway tavern, and Pye Street den.
W here the flaring gaslights fltfuUy come 

On slatternly drabs and rufiianly men;
And there’s waking, too, of another sort.
In  another house of doubtiul report.
W here the Commons are met, and the Speaker is set.
W ith  some little bills to dispose o f y e t ;
And the Members are feeling excessively ill.
W ith  Bakky’s alternate hot-blast and ch ill;
And the head-achy lamps burn hot and hotter.
And talkative M.P.s prose and potter.
And weary reporters doze at their notes,
And tired-out Tellers miscount the votes ;
But every one feels that i t ’s no great matter 
In  the part of the evening called “  the latter,”
For i t ’ s only the Estimates that they ’ re vpting,'
And “  how the money goes ”  needs no noting.
O’erhead, enjoying the hush of the hour, - 
Two Ghosts sit upon the Victoria Tower—
And it needs no conjuror to reveal
They ’re the Ghosts of Bentinck and K obeet Peep,
Still haunting the spot, by leave of the Fates,
To take posthumous notes of the Commons’ debates.
And discuss, as they did in the days that are gone,
O f Free Trade and Protection the pro  and con.
Says the Ghost of P eel, “  You ’re bouiM to admit 
M y Free Trade measures have been a h it;
Capital’s gathering cent, per cent.” —
“  That’ s true,”  quoth Bektinck ’s Ghost, “  but B E N T  1 ”
Says the Ghost of P eel, “  The Revenue’ s rising 
In  a style that, even to me, is .surprising;
Our imports increase to a vast extent ” —
“ That’ s true,”  quoth Bektinck ’s G host;'"hu t R E N T ! ”  
Quoth the Ghost of P eep, “  I t  plainly appears, 
l iv e  million taxes have gone in six years;
And yet there’s a surplus—that is, there was meant 
To have been one; but to the Cape it went ” —
“  That’s true,”  quoth Bentinck ’s Ghost; “  but R E N T  ! ”  
Quoth the Ghost of Peel, “  Since Forty-two 
W e ’ve doubled Consumption and Exports, to o ;
And somehow we eat all the food that’s sent ” —
“  That’s true,”  quoth Be u tie c k ’s Ghost; “  but R E N T ! ”  
Quoth the Ghost of Peep, “  Our wages keep up;
The poor have cheap sugar to sweeten their cup.
And a bigger and lower-priced loaf to eat.
And a larger allowance of batcher’s meat;
In  short, all is plenty, peace, and content” —
“  That’s true; ”  quoth Beniinck ’s Ghost; “  but R E N T ! ”  
Quoth the Ghost of Peel, “  This is really too strong—
Is  there no other burden hut this to your song ?
To answer my reasons I  thought you meant.” —
“  R E N T ! ”  quoth Bentinck ’ s Ghost, “  R E N T  ! ! R E N T  ! ! !

R E N T  ! ! ! !  R EN T ! ! ! ! ! ”
Whereat, with a frown of his shadowy brow.
The Ghost o f Peel made a stilfish how.
“  I  see,”  quoth he, “  ’ tis answer enow—
For in those four letters is summed the reply 
To all the figures and facts that lie 
In  Revenue tables and Custom House tomes.
In  employers’ ledgers, and. workmen’s homes;
In  those four letters is writ the doom 
O f the patty that rallies around your tomb:
And ’ twere well for England were that the worst,
That is written in those four letters accurst.
But more is in them—there’s civil strife, i 
And war betwixt classes— yea, war to the knife;
Election orgies, and aimless debate.
And rich men’s scorn, and poor men’s hate;
And it may be there’s writ at the bottom, of all.
In  those four letters—your order’s fa ll!
O h ! woe to me, and woe to you.
I f  ever these words of mine come true—
But, on England’s tomb, in that grievous event,
You may carve the four letters that make up R E N T  1 ”

The voices ceased— the moon-beams fall. 
Silvering the roof of Westminster Hall;
But, still, on the night-wind moaning went 
A  dying murmur of R E N T , RENT, R E N T ! 
As the rival Ghosts to their tombs returned. 
Their midnight sessions duly adjourned.

HABITS OF THE BUSINESS-MEMBER OF 
PARLIAMENT.

HE Business-Mem
ber of Parliament 
is one who gets 
into Parliament 
for his own busi
ness, and not the 
business of the 
country.

A  lavish distri
bution of promises 
previous to elec
tion, which are 
rarely fulfilled 
after it, forms one 
o f the most de
cided habits of 
this Member of 
Parliament.

Beyond this he 
is most strict in 
keeping his en
gagements.

Receives voters 
from the country 
in the most cor
dial manner, if  
there is any 
rumour of a dis
solution.

Votes with his
parly—not a? he thinks, 'hut as his party tliinlvs.

Doesn’t listen to the debates—it might prejudice him.
Infinitely prefers his chop at Bellamy’s.
Of all parties, likes an evening party best, next to a dinner-party.

‘ Thinks a seat in the House precious hard work— so hard, that unless 
a Financial Debate is going on, it is impossible to sleep upon it.

Belongs to a Club, of course—very convenient for his letters, and 
safe retreat from country visitors. “ M b. Emppie at home. S ir? ”  
“  No, Sir. Gone to the Club.”

Attends a Committee, when compelled, and writes his correspondence 
there.

Never suffers his mind to  be confused, by allowing an argument for 
one minute to dwell upon it. _  ̂ • •

Keeps his thoughts and opinions from the view of otheMniiy never 
speaking a word. _ •

Is  most loud and explicit, however, whenever he cries “  Hear 1 ”
Leaves nothing of consequence to memory which he can and ought to 

commit to writing; so, in asking for an appointment, he always writes 
in for it.

Never forgets a service he the Sovemment.
Never omits to tell the Government so.
Keeps a memorandum-book, in which he notes every appointment or 

situation that is likely to he vacant, and with the price attached 
to  each.

Likes an ambassadorship best, a long way off, where there is little to 
do, no one to know how you do*it, and a good liberal sum givsu for it.

Is  equally obliging in attending and leaving the House-; but greatly 
prefers the latter.

Holds that a vote is a sacred obligation, which, no Member sliould 
part with lightly before he has seriously considered jjjnv it is likely to 
afiect his interests.! *

Balances regularly the state of parties, and serves that party with 
the greatest zeal which has the most to give,

Holds it as a maxim that that Governfhent is not worthy to be 
supported which does not support its own followers.

Coughs, harks, brays, crows, neighs, on the shortest notice, as a 
matter of course.

L e t the Business-Member of Parliament act strictly to these habits, 
and he must succeed. ^

H e must try his hardest, do his strongest, and take whatever SHneSr

T he N ew Tories.—The Tories of the present day, inasmuch as they 
represent the territorial interest, may be called the Terri-tories.
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A L A R M I N G !

" T hey Say , SiK, THE Cholbba ’ s IN THE flAiB, Si r ! ”  _
Gent., wry uneasy. “ I ndeed ! Ah em ! Then I  H ope yo u ’re very P articular about the Brushes you ûsr 
Hairdresser. "  Oh  ! I  see you don’t ^ understand me. Sir . I  don’t mean the 

ZTatomsphere I ”

^AIR OP THE *EDj BUT THE ^AIB. HO'E THE

|HE DANGEROUS ANIMALS B ILL.

W e wonder at tlie Government opposition to this B il l ; for
if  thTMinisters undertake to deal with dangerous animals, they may be 
asked what they intend to do with the few remaining rabid Protec
tionists. One of the clauses had reference! to farmers keeping savage 
bulls • but though the farmers have really been enough to make John 
Bull rather savage at times, it is o jly  by putting restrictions upon 
him that he is likely to beconfb a dangerous animal. There was a 
little fun eaused by the A ttorney General during the debate, but the 
report might have been richer, and we therefore supply a few o f the 
principal omissions.

Colonel Sibthorp, hearing that rabid animals might be destroyed 
according to the present law, wished to know whether that mad wag 
Punch might not at once be destroyed as a dangerous animal.

Mr . Drummond would be glad to know if the Pope’s insane Bulls 
might not be included in the measure.

M r. ALDEEa^r H umphery would suggest that March Hares 
should have a clause deTOted to them.

Mr . R oebuck had personally no objection to the B il l ; indeed, he 
would carry it farther, and would introduce a provision for helping a 
lame dog over a s tiK  which he thought would be a suggestion of 
which Ministers would be glad to avail themselves.

Colonel Sibthorp was anxious for information as to the clause 
relating to dog.carts, which he understood to be already in operation 
within the Metropolis. Now, several military friends o f his— Members 

wiif tl«A House— were in the habit of coming down to that House in 
dog-carts, though he was sure they would not wilfully incur a penalty 
{Hear'),

Colonel Thompson feared that the House did not understand the 
s.ubject of dogs. I f  there were any idle puppies sauntering about the

lobbies, they might have their attention profitably employed upon the 
question {A laugh, a very fa in t one).

After a few words from M r . P ack, who, speaking in the character of 
a whole Pack, could claim some sympathy for poor unfortunate dogs, 
the subject dropped for the present.

T H E  R IT E  OE H A N G IN G .

On  Monday, last week, a remarkable execution took place.
“ W illiam  K alabergo this morning suffered the extreme penalty of thelaw, 

tht Chapel, at the County Gaol at Oxford.”

Thus writes the reporter o f the Times, and he subsequently states 
that—

“  The procession to the place of execution passed down the cell stairs, across the yard, 
and up into the Chapel, in which, in fron t o f  the communion-table, the pinioning took place.”

Authority, then, has, once for all, pronounced its decision on the 
question of capital punishment. I t  has declared the execution of a 
criminal to be not only allowable, or merely just, but a holy solemnity. 
What else are we to think, now that at Oxford, the very seat o f ortho
doxy, a man has been hanged over a Chapel, after having been pinioned 
in front of the communion-table ?

Parliamentary Privacy.
I e L ouis N apoleon wishes thoroughly to stifle the discussion, and 

to prevent the publication o f the debates that occur in his Senate and 
Legislative corps, he should cause the Chambers in which those bodies 
meet, to be constructed and ventilated after the fashion of the British 
Houses of Parliament; so that the assembly might be close, and the 
speakers inaudible in the gallery.
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AN EASY PLACE.
The Judicious B o ttle -H o ld e r. “  W e ll , Dizzy, how do you l ik e  your P lace ? ”

I f ’I -------- i. “ 0, J o l l y ! Capital W ages, and only got to Carry out these L ight T hings at  present. ’

Aran, 3, 1852.
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SHALL MORISON HAVE A MONUMENT?
This question is being put almost daily to the “  People of England ”  

in a series of advertisements; and as the parties concerned are doing 
all they can to turn it into a public question, they cannot blame us for 
saying a word or two in reply to it. W e have no hesitation in saying, 
hy all means le t Monison have a Monument; and we go even further, 
for we beg leave to offer a design, which the M ojrisokiaks are quite

at liberty to adopt i f  they think it appropriate. W e  recommend i(s 
construction, not of ordinary stone, but of the very stoutest “ monu
mental brass,”  that being the material most in character with the 
intended object. .
I f As the advertising columns of the papers are daily teeming with

EEASONS WHY A MONHirENT SHOULD BE EEECTBD,

We think ourselves at perfect liberty to  add a few Reasons of our 
own, which have, perhaps, not occurred to those in whose hands the 
affair has hitherto rested.

1. Because M okison 
society.

3. Because he had a thorough knowledge o f what his fellow-creatures 
would swallow.

3. Because he sent forth his pills in numbers, and Number One was 
the chief object o f his solicitude.

4. Because be was engaged in a great struggle, and dealt out many a 
death blow m pursuit of ms object.

W e might add some special reasons why the Monument we have 
designed should be the one selected; hut it may be sufficient to say 
that he contributed to numerous undertakings, and that his eulogy can 
be most appropriately conveyed in Mute eloquence.

was one of the most remarkable piUers of

The Female Franchise.
In  the House of Commons, speaking on M e . H ume ’s Reform 

iBOtiOR, M e . ^JAPIEE IS reported to liave said—
“  It was proposed that the franchise should be given to all persons of 21 years of

»e ,o 't a h ^ d T a ts ”b e r,n ld “r-

1. Because there is no evidence that any lady is twenty-one years of 
as no lady wiU ever tell what her age is 

fe irt a,poet says of the softer sex, “ Angels are painted
• 1, ® " 0  already represented fairly

enough m all conscience.

CwSE.-The St. Stephen’s Exhibition of Hnproftt- 
able Discussion and Empty Debate. ^

L O U IS  NAPO LEO N’S LAST.
(FO E  T H E  PRESENT.)

I n  our position of Moniteur to the public in general, we proceed to 
publish the following Decree, which will be found the same in spirit, if 
not quite uniform in text, with the document just issued by the French 
President.

Louis N apoleon, considering nobody but himself, proceeds to 
regulate the relations 'o f the Legislative’ Bodies or nobodies with 
himself, though he will respect no relationship as permanent or binding 
upon him, except his own relationship of nephew to his ■ancle the 
Emperor.

"the council oe state.
The Council o f State will be in a state of thorough submission 

to L ouis N apoleon, "who will send to them the work they are to do, 
which -vrill prevent the necessity for their calling for orders at Louis 
N apoleon’s residence.

m eeting  op the senate .
The Senate meets When Louis N apoleon -pleases; and the Senate 

will cease to meet when It displeases Louis N apoleon.

BILLS.

As the-liaty « f  the Senate is only to accept Lou is N apoleon ’s 
Bills, the'iSenate "will not be allowed to make any alterations in the 
form or vake of aay Bid offered for its acceptance by L oots N apoleon.

PEOPOSmONS TO StODIPT THE CONSTITUTION.

A  proposition to modify the Constitution must be signed by ten 
Senators at least, and must he sent to Louis N apoleon, who will 
decide on the mattr ; ^^mording to Art. 81, or any other Art that he 
may choose to exercise.

. plAcje op m eetin g  op the senate.
The residence in the Rue d’Rnfer is devoted to the Senate: or the 

Senate iS devoted to the Rue d,'Enfer, as the most appropriate place for 
it, in the opinion of Louis N apoleon.

• OP THE LEGISLATIVE BODY.

Bills will be presented to the Legislative Body by Louis N apoleon • 
and, if any Smendmjnt should be proposed, it must be sent to Louis 
N apoleon through his clerks, or Ministers, and, if  his opinion is 
unfavourable, the amendment wiU be null and void.

MJESSAGES 'AND PROCLAMATIONS ADDRESSED TO THE LEGISLATIVE 
BODY.

As the messages or proclamations of Louis N apoleon are intended 
to be obeyed and not talked about, no message or proclamation is to be 
discussed or voted upon, unless by order of Louis N apoleon. A  
proclamation of Louis N apoleon dissolving the Legislative Body is to 
put an end to everything and everybody in the Legislature, which is 
to separate at the first blow, without any attempt to collect itself.'^

N o  Member is to speak without leave, and then only from hisj^iace • 
but every observation will be treated as out of place if it is d is ta S ^ l 
to L ouis N apoleon.['

All^ signs of disapprobation and approbation are interdicted— so that 
laughing at a joke, or yawning at a dull debate, ate not allowed to the 
French Legislature.

I f  the Assembly becomes tumultuous, the P resident may put on his 
hat, and remain covered himself until h i can r|cover his authority,

•

MINUTES.

As what the Members say will be o f very little moment, it will he 
confined to the briefest possible minutes, comprising merely the name 
of the speaker and how he voted.

Any Member, it the Assembly will allow him, may print his own 
speech, at his own cost; but it will be difficult to calculate the cost if  it 
contain anythmg distasteful to Lou is N apoleon.

D one {again) M aech  23nd, hy Lou is N apoleon.

I

Free-v/ill for Testators.
“  W heke  there’s a will there’ s a way,”  says the proverb; but the 

existing state of the law of wills, which renders a testament invalid if 
it happens to have been signed a hair’ s breadth over an ineh from the 
bottom, upsets this axiom of proverbial philosophy in many cases by 
giving no way to the will of the testator. The L oed Chanoello ’b  is 
therefore grea,tly to be thanked for having passed a bill through the 
Lords to abolish this technicality, so wretched in itself, and canan" so 
much wretchedness; and should the measure happily become law it 
w ill he a line feather in the new coronet of L oud Si . L eonard ’s. This 
is a good beginning on the part of the Tories, and if  they go on"in the 
same way, their Ministry wiU perhaps be more tha"a trausi-torv.

    
 



liapid Undergraduate. “  W ĵ l l , J a c x s o n J  Y o u  s e e  t h e y ’v e  P l u c k e d
ME AGAIN ,

Porter o f St. Boniface. Y e -e s , S i r , I  w a s  v e r y  S o r r y  w h e n  I  
’ e a r d  o p  i t .  S i r .”

Underg^radnate. ‘- ' A h  I I  d i d  i n t e n d  G o in g  i n t o  t h e  C h u r c h , a n d  

BE ING  a n  O r n a m e n t  t o  t h e  P r o f e s s io n — b u t  a s  t h e y  w o n ’t  l e t  m e

THROUGH— I  T H IN K — I  SH ALL CuT TH E W H O LE  CONCERN,”

A N  E R R O R  IN  JU D G M E N T?

S u r e l y  there must have been some mistake in the newspaper report 
of the case of C h a h l o t t e  L a r k in , widow, aged 42, indicted at the 
Lewes Assizes, before M r . J u s t ic e  C o l e r id g e , for the manslaughter 
of hw son, T h o m a s  L a r k i n , a child 10 months old. W e  find it stated 
that-

THE POETICAL COOKERY BOOK.

his was one of those cases so frequently occnrringin the country, where the deaths 
of children have been occasioned by the administration o f narcotics sold under differ
ent names to the poorer classes for the purpose of ‘ soothing’ their children. • *

* * The prisoner was prov^  to have always previously exhibited great
fondness for the child, and there was no ground far supposing that she had any idea o f the 
dangerous consequences that were hkely to ensue from her conduct.

She was found Guilty, and sentenced to three months' hard labour.’'

There must, we repeat, be some mistake in this report; for there 
ought to be no mistake in the supposition, that the Lewes jury were 
men of common sense and common humanity, and there can be none in 
the general impression that M r . JrsTioE C o l e r id g e  is precisely the 
reverse of an unjust and merciless Judge. Such a sentence as'the above 
on such facts, is simply an ag:gravatiou o f natural anguish; a perfectly 
unreasonable and cruel addition of punishment to the sorrow a mother 
must feel at having had the misfortune to lose her child through a 
mistaken attempt to comfort it.
, f  f", OTOr in the administration of a remedy, because it happens to 
be la ta , i? to  be ̂ punished with imprisonment and hard labour, we had 
’’ ®‘'*®fl6ave the siok and the suffering to die a natural death without 
meddling with them. Medical men, in particular, will do well to give 
up practice; because in their case an error in judgment w ill of course 
be considered peculiarly inexcusable.

Suppose not, good people, for one moment, that we defend the 
practice of mothers drugging their children with laudanum. Abomina
ble IS the only word for it in our dictionary. But, by leave of the 
C h a n c e l l o r  o p  t h e  E x c h e q u e r , the women are not the culprits. 
Utner parties, surely, are to he blamed for this poisonous quackery, 

j  females are encouraged to administer narcotics to infants,
ana tnus cause those lamentable “ cases so frequently occurring in the- 
country, by the sale of “ soothing”  “ elixirs,”  “  carminatives,”  and 

syrups, sanctioned and recommended by the G o v e r n m e n t  St a m p .

STEWED DUCK AND PEAS.
A ir—“  My U ta rt and LvXeV

I  GIVE thee all, I  can no more,
Though poor the dinner b e ;

Stew’d Duck and Peas are all the store 
That I  can offer thee.

A  Duck, whose tender breast reveals 
Its early youth full w e ll;

And, better still, a Pea that peels 
Prom fresh transparent shell.

Though Duck and Peas may fail, alas! 
One’ s hunger to allay;

A t least for luncheon they may pass.
The appetite to stay.

I f  season’d Duck an odour bring 
Prom which one would abstain.

The Peas like fragrant breath of Spring 
Set all to rights again.

I  give thee all my kitchen lore.
Though poor the offering b e ;

I  ’ ll tell thee how ’ tis cook’d, before 
You come to dine with, me -.

The Duck is truss’ d from head to heels, 
Then stew’d with butter w e ll;

And streaky bacon, which reveals 
A  most delicious smell.

When Duck and Bacon'in a mass 
You in the stewpan lay,

A  spoon around the vessel pass,
And gently stir away -.

A  table-spoon of flour bring,
A  quart of water plain.

Then in it twenty onions fling,
And gently stir again.

A bunch of parsley, and a leaf 
O f ever-verdant bay.

Two cloves— I  make my language brief— 
Then add your Peas you m ay!

And let it simmer till it sings 
In a delicious strain:

Then take your Duck, nor let the strings 
Por trussing it remain.

The parsley fail not to remove.
Also the leaf of bay;

Dish up your Duck— the sauce improve 
In the accustom’d way.

With pepper, salt, and other things,
I  need not here explain :

And, if  the dish contentment brings. 
Y ou ’ ll dine with me again.

“ What Cheek’!”
T h e  King of the Amazons, we read, replies to  L o r d  P a l m e e s io n , 

that the presents sent to H is Majesty by Q u e e n  V ic t o r ia , “  are very 
acceptable, and are good fo r  his Jace." I f  M e s s r s . R o w l a n d  do not 
instantly announce that the presents in question were bottles, of 
“  Kalydor,”  they w ill throw away an excellent chance.

e l e c t io n e e r in g  p r o s p e c t s .

T he Free Traders look forward with confidence to  the resets of the 
next election, and yet, most probably, the landlords w ill be the chief 
gainers by it unless it is attended by much less than the usual amount 
ot drunkenness.

Papal Dealings with the Court.
So the presentation of M r . S h e r ip p  S w i p i ’ s  Chaplain, “ M o n- 

s iG N O M  Se a r l e , at the Q o e e n ’ s levee, has been cancelled, and the 
D o r d  C h a m b e r l a in  has sent back the reverend foreign titular on his 
patron s hands. M r . S w i f t  has found that he has done the P o pe ’s 
busmess at Court to the effect of small profit and quick returns.

p o l i t i c a l  d e f i n i t io n .

B a m  R e l ie f  The R elie f that our Starved-ont Agriculturists would 
accept (if they could get it), in the shape of a 5s. duty.

    
 



E L E C T I O N  I N T E L L I G E N C E .
{From the lo ca l Newspapers.)

SNARLINGTON.
E are greatly delighted, 

in this excitable bo
rough, at the prospects 
of a new election, and 
preparations for exer
cising  ̂ the great con
stitutional right of 
Englishmen are already 
on foot. The duck pond 
before the Town Hall 
has_ been filled, and the 
railings around it par
tially sawn through; 
and an eminent egg- 
merchant of High 
Street has sent to 
Leadenhall-market, to

secure all the eggs which may be unavailing for any but electoral purposes. A sheaf of 
loaded bludgeons arrived last night at the Cracked Crown H o te l; and we believe that both 
Biack  Jim and the L ight-We is h i P et have received their retaining fees. In  Slatlington, 
at least, the true old English spirit is not extinct. "We add, at the last momeh^ that our 
respected townsman and Coroner, L arynx  Eleam, Esquire, immediately on heatmg that a 
dissolution was certain, gave some handsome orders to his wine-merchant and jewelldr. This is 
as it should be. L iv e  and let live.

GREAT GROWLSBY.
The contest here w ill be severe, as the E a r l  of Camberwell, who owns one-b'l' of the 

borough, has just obtained a good lump of money by mortgaging the parish of Quaggagton; 
while the Dowager L ady Peckham (his lordship’s cousin and particular enemy), who owns 
the other half, has given notice to every one of her tenants, that if  the Earl ’ ^ candidate 
be returned, she will raise all their rents twenty-five per cent. A  spirited straggle is therefore 
certain, but it is thought that the Earl’s ready money will carry the day.

SQUASHBOROUGH.
Politics here are curiously involved. The “ Staggering Sparrows,”  a club which has 

hitherto carried the elections its own way, has met a sudden and well-organised rivalry in a 
new union called the “ Downey Hobin Bedbreasts”  (who took their name from the re3 
waistcoat of a smart auctioneer, their Perpetual Grand), and who, it is said, have exchanged 
an electric message with the great Mb . Copperas, of London. The Sparrows stand well 
with the Corporation, from using the Bung Tavern, kept by the Mayor; but there are two 
benefit societies, the “ Heroes o f  Glory,”  and the “ United Anti-Procrastinators,”  both in 
the Bedbreast interest. Unless some arrangement can be made, the welfare of the Squash- 
borough public will be sacrificed, and a candidate, who has notoriously nothing but a 
miserable eight hundred a-year, earned by his labours at the bar, will carry off the prize. 
W e hope better things from the good sense of both parties.

THE F A N TA IL  BURGHS.
There will be no battle this time. Sir  Peter M cGrawler, of Eishmaws, in whose hands 

the representation lies, had threatened ejection and ruin to any voter who should support 
young Mr . Bleak. But the latter having proposed for M iss Margaretta M cGrawler 
(and his rmcle, Alderman Tunnie, o f The Loaches, having undertaken to see to the 
settlements), Sir  P eter has sent a circular ordering the electors to return his intended 
son-in-law by acclamation.

BISHOP’S CROTCHET.
This quiet little town will be disturbed by the bustle o f election. The Honourable 

Misses M umbleplumb, the esteemed dowager heiresses, are so indignant that the townsfolk 
objected to the sermons at St. Sillery’s being preached in Latin, as proposed by the Reverend 
Origen Altaeflowers (the ladies’ Puseyite chaplain), that they have desired their nephew. 
Captain Eiizderby , of the Guards, to come down and oppose the old Member, M r . James 
Basketwork. The latter made his fortune in the town, and spends it there; ana though not 
the wisest man in the world, is considered a better representative of the honest folk of 
Bishop’s Crotchet than a “  spangled officer.”  But the old ladies are on their mettle, and a 
costly struggle is commencing.

KILLCROCKERY.
Again a Saxon insult 1 H ow  long, 0  Nemesis of the West, how long ? The new proprietor 

of Mount Target, a Loudon merchant, a vile trader, has dared to issue an address asking 
the suffrages o f the Killorookery electors. And this because he has reclaimed an estate, once 
an Irish gentleman’s, from ruin, rebuilt the dilapidated mansion, and fed, with his wretched 
gold, some hundreds of starving peasants. On such grounds does the dastardly P opkins 
(that is his plebeian patronymic) presume to stand upon Hibernian hustings. W ell has the 
glowing Pindar remarked in his Georgies, Qui Feum vultm parcere p rio r demonstrate for 
Popkins must he mad indeed. Irishmen, is this to be borne? Catholics, w ill ye endure it ? 
A  thousand echoes from the green hills of Clonmuddle haughtily answer with a reverberating 
negative. P opkins for Killcrockery 1 Fmgl-a-ballaboo !

GOTHBURY.
^^nit but the signal. The electors are ready— their souls in arms and eager for 

wnrJ** ’̂ original candidates meanly sought to avoid a contest, but our patriotic and
nry rival agents, Messrs. Swag and M opes, were alive to the interests of their friends and

feUow-townsmen, and the disgraceful juggle was 
defeated. A  third candidate was procured from 
London ; a rising young barrister. Plucks db 
Slackjaw , Esquire, and his soul-stirring 
speeches have been received with a double en
thusiasm, from their merit, and from the noble 
purpose they were serving. M r . de Slackjaw 
will go to the poll, and we need hardly add that 
both his rivals will have to draw pretty largely 
upon their dearly-loved gold. W e congratulate 
our townsmen that their cause is in good hands. 
Votes w ill command twenty-five per cent, more 
this time than ever before, and, besides. Me . de 
Slackjaw ’ s speeches are oratorical treats of no 
common order.

BALLYW OBBLE.
A  difiiculty has arisen in finding a second can

didate, M ajor Snapshot, of Hifleton, having 
taken a solemn oath to wing anybody who comes 
down to canvass against him. This he calls 
taking a triggernometrical survey o f his position. 
The Major attends a meeting o f his constituents 
at the Bombshell Hotel every evening, and in 
the most affable manner answers all inquiries as 
to his political aims, by snuffing out candles with 
his pistols. H e pledges himself not to miss his 
man; objects to the ballot because be likes to 
see where his hall goes, hut is otherwise well 
disposed to the levellers. H e is for popular 
education, thinking the young idea ought to 
be taught to shoot, and is very sarcastic on 
miidci people,_ whom he calls Smooth Bores. 
Under the circumstances, his return seems 
probable.

THE AMERICAN CRUSADERS.
^ Ain—“ iJunois the Brave'*

Old H ermit Peter was a goose 
To preach the first Crusade,

And skase e’en Godprey of Bouillon 
The speculation paid;

ThCT rose the banner of the Cross 
Upon a foolish plan—

Not like we histes the Stars and Stripes, 
To go agin Japan.

A ll to protect our mariners 
The gallant Perry sails;

Our free-enlighten’d citizens 
A  cruisin’ arter whales;

Who, bein’ toss’d upon their shores 
By stormy winds and seas.

Is wus than niggers used by them 
Tarnation Japanese.

Our war-cries they air Breadstuffs, Silks, 
W ith  Silver, Copper, Gold,

And Camphor, too, and Ambergris,
A ll by them critturs sold;

And also Sugar, T i«, and Lead,
Black Pepper, Cloves likewise.

And Woollen Cloths and Cotton Thread, 
Which articles they buys.

W e shan’t sing out to pattern saints 
Nor gals, afore we fights.

Like, when they charged the Saracens, 
Did them benighted knights:

But “  Exports to the resky, ho ! ”
And “ Imports !”  we will cry;

Then pitch the shell, or drjjw thegjfcad 
Upon the ene— my.

W e  ’ ll soon teach them unsocial coon ' 
Exclusiveness to drop;

And stick the hand of welcome out.
And open wide their shop;

And fust, I  hope we shan’t be forced 
To whip ’em into fits.

And chaw the savage loafers right 
Up into little bits.

I nscription for the Erench Senate 
H ouse.— “  -Keep it dark.”

    
 



O M N IBU S.

PUNCH, OR TH E LONDON CHARIVARI.

Tw elve Voices, “  St o p  H  ! ”

0  a loTer of comfort. 
L ife  in Paris, when 
a ^Revolution is 
breaking all your 
windows, and you 
are lying down fiat 
on the floor to avoid, 
the shower of bul
lets, is not very 
pleasant.

L ife  in a Govern
ment Transport, 
with a scarcity of 
water and'nothing 
but Goidner ’s pro
visions on board, 
cannot be . very 
iagreeable either.

L ife  in a baek- 
patlour at Isling
ton is not very 
cheering; or L ife  in 
Ireland in a district 
where they have a 
weakness,justabout 
quarter-day, of 
shooting, not tlie 
moon, but the land- 
Iprd instead, cannot 
be exactly the high

est attainment of human happiness;—but still we think any one of 
them is Mahomet’s Paradise itself, (providing, of course, you escape 
dying, or being killed), 'compared to the L ieb in  an Omnibus with 
twelve insides, two babies, a birdcage, a dog, and a washerwmmau 
smelling strongly of rum and yellow soap! I f  Dante had been 
alive at the present day, (and we gan onfy regret he is not), he would 
certainly have placed liis “  Inferno ”  inside a Penny Omnibus!

However, there is a melancholy pleasure in smiling over the annoy
ances that other people stoically endure, after one,has had the courage 
to say, “  I ’ll endure them no longer myself.”  I t  .is wrong to smile; 
but one cannot help it. ' "  ' '  ■

T'hese annoyances waylay you at tire threshold of the omnibus; 
follow you through that 
inextricable L eg  Alley 
through which you have 
to squeeze your way, 
when directed to “  The 
End Seat, S ir !”  and 
dodge you at everj' step 
till you have taken that 
s e a ^  W e have come 
to jile  disagreeable con
c is ion  —  drawn from 
some fifteen years’ pain
ful experience—that if 
there is an “ abode of 
selfishnes.s ”  in this 
world, it is the interior, 
of an English omnibus.
Not a person makes 
way for you. “  Find 
your seat as you can.
Don’t expect me to 
make room to accom
modate yon. You may 
stand up for balf-an- 
hour for what I  care.

omnibus first, before they would move the thickness of a wafer to help 
you. How different would be the behaviour of these very gentlemen

when standing 
behind the 
counters in 
their shops!

This same 
sortof sluggish 
s e l f i  shness 
seems to take 
possession of 
the Conduc
tor. H e sees 
persons pay
ing such httle 
attention to 
each other’s 

, 0  comforts, that 
,Jw he learns in 

time to pay no 
attention to 
them himself.

This must be the case, for we cannot otherwise account for the inces
sant warfare that is going on (during the 16 hours many o f the poor 
fellows are compelled to work) between the conductor and his passengers. 
The truth is, the selfish
ness inside gradually acts 
upon him, and he grows, 
at last, as selfish, perhaps 
more so than any one else.
He notices that the imi- 
versa! law in omnibuses 
is, “ Every one for him
self;”  and accordingly he 
applies that law to his 
own benefit. In tlie wild 
pursuit o f it, it little mat
ters to him what he does.
He throws in children up
on the mere speculation 
that “  some Gent will 
p’raps have the kindness 
to take them on his knee;”  
he takes up any number of 
women, blissfully uncon
scious whether the O.mui- 
bus will contain them or n o t; he will not “  Stop ”  a minute before it 
pleases him, though a dozen persons may be tugging at him all the 
while with a dozen hook sticks; and he will think nothing of “  putting 
you down ”  in the middle of the road, if you have been at all free in 
telling him “  what you think of his behaviour.”

W e are sure this is the reason why Conductors are so little consi
derate to the wishes o f their passengers. And thus Selfishness is its 
own punishment! and, in the words o f the celebrated verdict, we sav 
“  Sarve it righ t! ”

“ T h e  E n d  Se .vt, S i r ! ”

You may be rolling about from side to side, 
worse than anv Government steamer; but don’t fancy I ’m going to 
assist yffh. Ba*as uncomfortable as you please, as long as I  have my 
seat and am comfortable; i t ’ s no business of raiue, and 1 won’ t stir 
an inch to oblige any man.”  Such seems to be the determined selfish 
policy of every man who sits inside an omnibus. Perhaps a little 
more courtesy may be shown to a lady; but it is so very little, a 
foreigner would scarcely notice i t !

Now the action of putting the hand into the pocket is generally an 
interesting operation for the English mind. Assistance is mostly given 
to a man who shows a desire to perform that operation, so that he 
may perform it with the greatest ease to himself. But in an omnibus 
this delicate law of Anglican nature is reversed. The operator is wedded 
in so tight, that it is with difficulty he can move his arm to g e tliis  
purse out. The fact is, everyone knows that it is not to benefit, 
himself, and tuey would see you and your purse at the bottom of the

rê v..nTceranBiio su Bndp *.m tfceCity of Londoa.—Sawmilt. April 3rd, ImA
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M IS S  V IO L E T  AND HER “ OFFERS.”

CHAPTER I.—INTRODUCTORY.
Irom  Old Bjxohpton to his Daughter.

“ M y Dearest Child,
“ I  can refuse yon nothing—nothing, at least, in reason- and 

V iolet Bbompton is not the girl to askwhat her father should not 
grant. For, whatever resemblance a loo partial world may have dis
covered between myself and Phiebus Apollo, I  have neither a mail 
phaeton in my coach-house, nor a female Phaeton in my drawing-room. 
And if my Violet, following in her father’s incendiary footsteps, 
should succeed in setting the world on fire, I  am sure it will be done 
only in the spirit in which, a very few years ago, she used to set fire to 
her snapdragons, that her friends might be able to see and snatch the 
richest and best of the plums in the blaze.

“  You wish to publish. Aged twenty, next M a y ; you have seen so 
much that you must tell something. You would be my little Special 
Correspondent from the Offer-producing Districts. You want me to 
emulate the magician whom 1 and M r. L ane saw at Cairo. I  am to 
let an innocent child take ink into its hand, and then make revelations 
o f sights it has seen. Be it so; but be sure that your ink is of the 
right sort, or your revelations will be apocryphal. Mind, I  will have 
no blue ink, to produce a story like ♦ * full of Latin and Greek 
quotations (for the most part, however, redeemed into womanliness by 
mis-spelling); nor red ink, for a dashing narrative of the loves of H er 
M ajesty’s army, like * * * . uq, nor Cabinet ink, for a tale of a 
lover in Opposition, and a heart broken by the division-bell, like * *.
Nor, V iolet, Daughter o f the Magician, must the ink you take into 
your white hand be a mere contemptible ‘ writing f l u i d a  pitiful 
negation authorship should repudiate. Ink is no mere ‘ writing 
fluid,’  but has properties and virtues of its own, and has even a better 
pedigree to show than the holy oil with which the Church of Rome is 
preparing to oil her pet child, Louis, the Well-beloved— oil miraculously 
brought direct from Heaven for the kings of Prance, and left till called 
for at the oilman’s in the Rue St. Honore, No. 37 bis. Ink bas a 
better pedigree than that. See that yours, my child, be thoroughbred. 
Enough o f iron to keep your down-strokes steady as Sir  Paxton ’s 
columns, enough of gum-arabic to serve as bird-lime for winged 
thoughts (some people’s fly away very unkindly, when they ought to 
settle on the paper), and only just enough of galls—which are but the 
results of morbid action— vegetable pearls, you know—to ornament 
your page in the fashion of the day. For, in the matter of fashion, I  
would not have you a literary B lo o m y  I  should be loath to expose you 
to the overpowering Epilogues o f the Westminster boys, whose education

V O T .X X If. Q

(as described by L ord W illiam  L ennox) gives them a readiness of 
satire which no lady nearer them than is Billingsgate, could_ meet with 
equal weapons. I  shall not quarrel with your literary millinery, my 
love, any more than I  have ever quarrelled with certain bills, at which, 
while I  tested their arithmetic, Madame St . M oblline sitting by, 
smiling unconcernedly, but ready as a cat for defence, you would look 
up, half afraid papa might think those last four or five dresses a little 
too extravagant.

“  You shall publish. But not, I  think, my beloved child, precisely as 
you propose. You tell me,̂  in your note, that you want your ‘ book ’ 
to be prettily bound, with golden flowers crawling over the back; and 
if the edge of the ‘ book ’ cannot be gilt, you will graciously compro
mise for a gilding on the top edges only. And in your P. S. you say,
you must dedicate your ‘ book’ to him who----- but I  will keep your
secret. But a book !

“ No, my dear. A  maiden speech should not be long. Even when 
it is on the Address, and the speaker is blazing in a yeomanry uniform 
(the more decorously to review a Minister’ s awkward squad), a great 
nation is not much softened by the exertions o f the military tailor, and 
is ungrateful to the ‘ echo,’  i f  its repetitions are too numerous. An 
aria d’intrata should not last through a whole evening. And so with a 
young lady’s first attempt at authorship. You shall gain, by degrees, 
upon the public, my affectionate child. You know the Vicar o f Wakefield 
by heart ?_ Well, it was Miss Olivia  P rimrose that burst upon people 
and astonished them, while Miss Sophia won upon them and charmed 
them. You remember the result. Mrs. T hornhill was left a sort of 
widow bewitched— while M bs. George P rimrose, and her gallant
young officer-----  But you are already convinced, V iolet; and Oliver
Goldsmith has wrought another of his charming conversions. I  
wonder out of which of the novelists of the present day, future papas 
will be able to convert their daughters to wisdom! I  suppose they 
will I ; driven to tianslate George Sand.

“ So V iolet, ic snail be thus 1 will do for you what I  would not 
uo foi t  great many titled ladies 1 could name; and would name, but for 
making a hundred ancestral halls unhappy, by contradicting the asser
tions of their lovely owners— that they ‘ write for Punch’ Do you 
start at the name, as at the sound of a silver trumpet ? The remark
able, the extraordinary man—pooh! The preternatural creature, or 
shall I  say being, who owns that name, also owns your father as his 
intimate friend. I  hav* not, hitherto, boasted of this, for there is pride 
raough in this world; but the secret is now yours. Yes, my friend 
Punch shall be your literary sponsor—he will not refuse the office. 
Send him, each week, a ehapter of your long and eventful life, and, 
who knows, by your twentieth birthday you may have made a ‘ book,’ 
gold creepers and all. Speak freely; the world is your godfather’s 

•n"?’ ^ ™  ke happy to make your acquaintance. I t
will be your own fault if  that acquaintance be not kept up.

“  Bless you,_ my ehild ! Observe in these words another proof of 
my confidence in you, for you have my fatherly benediction before your 
confession begins.

“ Your affectionate Parent,
“ Bridlegoose B rcmpton.”

CHAPTER II.
w > -M r . Albany Swellington to his Friend Brow:

“  Brown, my Beloved Buefer,
[ “ Brown. I  interline a word or two at the beginning of my 

letter to_ say that I  am heartily ashamed of what follows; in fact, I  
don’t believe I  wrote it, but it must stand to explain the rest.]

“ There are headaches which*a fellew can -bear; and, by Jove, 
Brown, there are headache’s which a fellow can’ t, shan’t, won’t, 
mustn’t, and didn’t ought to hear. I ’ve got one of the latter sort, 
whereby this comes hopping from Brighton that you are all well, as it 
doesn’t leave me at this present,and no mistake. I  don’t exactly know 
what I ’m writing, and the lines seem to come down the page precious 
slowly. Didn’t you expect me to dinner or something to-day ? Well,
I  can’t come. And I  wish I  could. Accept this apology, and believe 
me to remain yours, in a deuce of a state, A. S.

“  How did it happen ? The old way, of course. No, it was not, 
though! H arvey’s fault it was, this tim e; Harvey did it all. I  was 
in my room yesterday morning— it might have Seen about two in the 
day, for I  had breakfasted early, and was smoking an innocent pipe, as 
I  was going to write to my aunt, and I  wanted to collect my rerai- 
nisoences; she don’t care to hear about dogs, and the odds on the 
Derby. In  comes H arvey Botolph, wanting my stall at the Opera. 
Gave it him, (as there was nothing worth seeing) conditionally on his 
dictating a page of my auiit’s letter; he knows about the Royal 
Academy, and new books, and fancy preachers—devilish well-informed 
fellow is H arvey. Got over the letter so fast, that I  felt .quite I* 
literary, and I  think this helped to upset me. Dressed, and HUWIT  
round to Jem’s, and saw some rats killed, but had nothing but pale 
ale. Club; H orace Clark  and W obble W attle there, am desespwaw 
(is that spelt right ?) because a third fellow had thrown them over • and
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they bothered me to be the odd man to a dinner at Blaekwall. I t  was 
a case just like all others ; deueed stupid before champagne and just 
the same after it, only noisier. Drank a gre?^ lot of everything, with 
the usual philanthropic intention, namely, to see if  it would make me 
like my neighbour better. I t  wouldn’ t. Got to town some way. Felt 
thirsty, so Wobuy and I  had some iced punch—a good deal, 1 believe, 
and cigars—and I think we went to some theatre, but I  am not sure. 
Is there any play or opera in which a black chap smothers a woman 
in a bed ? i  have a faint notion of some such scene having passed 
before m'y eyes— it might have been the Ethiopian serenaders, and 
yet I  don’ t remember any music. Anyhow, we were turned out 
of the place fox making suggestions to the actors for the improvement 
of the spectacle, but theatrical folks are proverbially ungrateful. 
Where we w'ent next, I  don’ t know, there were police to be treated, 
and I  think I  had some beer. W e went to a glove-fight somewhere, 
and WoBBY being awfully cut, would spar, and was knocked under 
some grate, and may be there now for anything I  know. I  had a very 
extensive supper at the Cellars; in fact, two or three, for 1 kept for
getting tliat 1 had anything before, and was continually hungry, and 
paid for eight kidneys and five Welch rabbits, both of which things I  
hate, and 1 must have been rather queer to order them. I  remember, 
too, tossing some fellows, Irishmen, for whiskey-and-water, and their 
taking me to some court, where five of them (1 believe they were all 
Members o f Parliament) lived in two rooms. W e were very jolly, and 
I  was very much affected with their recitals o f the oppression this 
country practises on Ireland. By Jove, it ought to be looked to. 
Then 1 don't pretend to know much more, but early this morning I  
found myself near London Bridge chaffing some men going to  work. 
A ll o f a sudden a bell rang—it was Ihe first train to Brighton. I  
thought of tlie sea, an i that it would be nice and coo l; so I  got into 
the train and went to sleep, and when I  awoke, a porter was pulling me 
out at Brighton. That’ s bow it happened, Bkowu, and yon w ill see it 
was all H arvey’s fault, finishing my aunt’ s letter so fast. B y Jove, 
bow my head aches !

“ I ’ ve had ■’Some W'andy and soda-water, and now la m  scribbliug 
because I  have nothing else to do. L ife ’s a mistake. The world ’s a 
humbug. Devilish ugly and care-worn all the people look here. They 
are walking about after breakfast. The sun shines right in one’s eyes, 
making one savage. But I ’ll have a weed and walk about too. 
Perhaps I ’ll drown myself.

t  Par;
“ B rown, my dear friend. Everything is changed. The world’s 

Paradise.  ̂Everybody is an angel, one person particularly. But I  
t explain myself now. I  have told you why I  will not out out the 

above trash, buf. think no more of it. 1 want you to do a commission 
for me. I t  is important. Go to my rooms. V incent knows you—  
T  don’ t think I  shall keep V incent, his morals are loose), and will let

you do as you like. Do this. Take down all the pictures of ballet- 
dancers and all others that you would not hang up in your wife’s room. 
Burn them, or send them to W obby W attle as my parting gift ( I  shall 
drop W obby, bat not till be comes into his money; at present h e ’ d 
think it was for pecuniary reasons). Take everything connected with 
smoking out of the place, and Jet V incent have fresh curtains put up. 
Tell V incent to stop Bell's Life, and all other sporting papers. Put 
all my cards and dice uito the lire, and do the same with all the books 
you can find— they won’ t be many. You may have my foils, masks, 
and sticks— I  shall have no time for them in future. And it yon will 
call upon some respectable law-bookseller, and ask him to go to my 
cousin, E rasmus Gherkin , Inner Temple, and send to my rooms, 
instantly, such books as Gherkin orders ( I  write to him by the Electric 
Telegrapli), I  shall be greatly obliged. And ascertain, if you can, what 
one has to pay to be made a barrister, and whether one can do it in 
half the time by paying or eating double, or both.

“ Y ou ’ ll stare—1 will explain shortly, but do the above in a crack. 
Is there not a song about Simple Simon and I phigenia, going to a 
fair? I ’ m Simon, or however yon spell it, but I phigenia ’s name 
begins with ‘ V .’ How, look alive, there’ s a good B rown.”

W H AT FOOLS SOME PEOPLE ARE !!
Every now and then there comes into our hands an envelope, with 

a superscription something like the following :—

©2 SuttioritB.

O FFIC IAL C A T A LO G U E  OF TH E

(great g£ l̂)ttittton.
Free Admission to Bearer and Party.

■ 'See.

W e seldom look further than the outside, for we know pretty well 
beforehand what will he the contents of the offensive missive. W e  
know perfectly well that the document relates to some “  Vast sale of 
Grand (Consignments of gorgeous and rare, &o., &c., removed from the 
Crystal Palace; ”  or of “  Merchandise entered for duty,”  and

"R E M O V E D  in Bond from tlie LONDON DOCKS for IM M E D IA T E  C LE AR - 
ANCB, in consequence of the late Coup d’Etat in France, and Alarming Commercial 
Panic 111”

W e know that the whole must go "w itliou t reserve,”  and we are 
fully aware that the truth is so far toid, for the parties are total strangers 
to anything in the shape o f “  reserve,”  being remarkable for their un
blushing impudence.

W e  are perfectly aware that, if we visit the spot, we shall find a parcel 
o f sinister-looking fellows, with very large false rings on their fingers, 
walking about the place, endeavouring, by the aid of puffiugand bullying 
combined, to induce tiinid and weak-minded female visitors to purchase 
worthless trash at the highest prices. W e know, that if  we asked to see 
one of the “  25,000 Splendid Robes (various) at 2s. I M  a-yard,”  we shall 
be told that the whole 25,000 were sold yesterday, to either “ Waterloo 
House,”  “  Swan and Edgar,”  or some other respectable firm, in 
order that some of the unhappy female fools, who will go to be taken 
in by these advertising impostors, may exclaim inwardly, “ Dear me ! 
how cheap the things must be here, when they are purchased to sell 
again by the regular shopkeepers! ”  W e  know thoroughly well, that if 
we visit one of these dens o f deception, we shall see some poor 
unfortunate being half coaxed half coerced into the purchase of some 
rubbish, at double the price for which it might be had in any decent 
shop; and we know also, that if  a lady has the sense and the spirit to 
resist an attempt at imposture, she will be insulted by one or more of 
the individuals with false rings on their fingers.

and knowing all this, we cannot help exclaiming to ourselves, 
‘ What fools some people are 1 ”  when we find that it is still worth the 

while of these swindling concerns to take premises, and send forth their 
fraudulent announcements in the heart of the metropolis. W e  had 
uopsd the whole system been so thoroughly exposed, that no one 
could be taken in at this time of day, except an occasional dupe at a 
cockuey watering-place; but as we find the humbug still answers, we 
can only think to ourselves “  What fools some people a re ! ”  and do our 
liest to render them wiser by a little wliolesome exposure, now and 
then, of the tricks by which they are victimised.

has the best or it .— The only difference between the French 
Ghamber and our House of Commons is th is : In  the one. Ministers 
will not allow the Members to say anything; and in the other. Members 
cannot get the Ministers to say anything.
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A MINISTERIAL MESS.
9

LM O ST  the grossest in
stance of adulteration that 
has yet occurred, may be 
recognised in the remark
able and somewhat dele
terious compound that has 
lately been delivered in 
Downing Street. The 
article m question is a 
Cabinet Pudding, which, 
upon careful analysis, 
will be found to contain 
some very objectionable 
ingredients, and which 
are by no means genuine 
specimens o f what they 
profess to be.

The Cabinet Pudding 
has as usual a basis of 
sponge, which adapts it 
for absorbing the quantity 
o f good things, and es
pecially the plums, with 
which it comes in contact. 
Some idea has been en- 
tertained of attempting 
to improve the pudding 

by giving it a flavour of Peel, but the article is not to be had, and the 
few dry chips that have been introduced, are a sorry sub^.itute. Wfiat 
renders the Cabinet Pudding a more alarming failure, is the fact that 
the mould is defective, and the mass w ill never assume a solid shape, 
as will be seen when it is turned out, and dished, as it is expected to 
be, within a rather brief period.

THE POETICAL COOKERY-BOOK;.

BEIG-NFr DE POMME.
. A ir — Sweet Home.''

'M id fritters and lollipops though we may roam.
On the whole, there is nothing like Beignet de Pomme.
Of flour a pound, with a glass of mi'k share.
And a half-pound of butter the mixture will bear.

Pomme 1 Pomme 1 Beignet de Pomme 1
Of Beignets there's none like the Beignet de Pom me!

A  Beignet de Pomme, you will work at in vain.
I f  you stir not the mixture again and again ;
Some bter,just to thin it, may into it fall;
Stir >ip that, with three whites of eggs, added to all. 

Pomme 1 Pomme 1 Beignet de Pomme!
Of Beignets there's none like the Beignet de Pomme 1

Six apples, when peeled, you must carefully slice.
And cut out the cores—it you’ ll take my advice;
Then dip them in baiter, and fry till they foam.
And you '11 have in six minutes your Beignet de Pomme. 

Pomme ! Pomme! Beignet de Pomme !
O f Beignets there’s none like the Beignet de Pomme !

C H E E SY  PIE.
A ir —“  Cherry Ripe."

Chberv P ie  1 Cherry P ie ! P ie ! I  cry, 
Kentish cherries you may buy.
I f  so be you ask me where
To put the fruit I  ’ ll answer “  There! ”
In  the dish your fruit must lie,
When you make your Cherry Pie.

Cherry P ie  ! Cherry P ie ! &c.

Cherry P ie ! Cherry P ie ! P ie ! I  cry; 
Pull and fair ones mind you buy: 
W^hereabouts the crust should go.
Any fool, of course, will know;
In the midst a cup may lie.
When you make your Cherry Pie. 

Cherry Pie 1 Cherry Pie 1 See.

Insckiption joa the Chamber op Deputies.—“  l e t  om ne park  
pas Frem ga is."

SHO CKING  EF F E C T  OF LOAVES AND F ISH ES.

Propessor Taylor, in his admirable book On Poisons, has given 
very many examples of the extraordinary^ effect of bread, made of 
certain flour, and of fish in a certain condition, upon the human frame. 
The results have been strange and disastrous; but, to our mind, 
nothing so curious and fatal as those we are about to narrate.

There is a loaf, much sought after, made of flour ground md 
thrice bolted from golden grain, and eaten by a certain few in Downing 
Street.

There is, moreover, a most luxurious fish eaten in the same locality 
— a lish of the most delicious taste, and costly as the lampreys of 
Luculitts. The bread and the fish are much sought after by two 
privileged classes; who, indeed, from their very cradles, are taught to 
consider such bread and ĝ uch fish as victual sacred to tliemselves; 
the peculiar “  good ”  provided by the gods for the two parties, born 
with palates especially refined and touched to appreciate and enjoy 
them. Nevertheless, delicious and desirable as are these loaves and 
fishes, they are apt to work the most extraordinary effects even upon 
the privileged eaters; i f  it so happen that they partake of them after 
long hungering for them.

P ropessor Taylor talks of a whole Canton of people being smitten 
j with lialdness, and other physical evils, from having eaten of bread 
I made of diseased wheat; be also chronicles victims to the tunny-fish. 
Hencefwdll, let them be forgotten in the more modern results of a 
sudden meal upon the loaves and fishes of Downing Street. As the 
matter has really become town-talk, we vi- l.iie no privacy by repeating 
i t ; on the contrary, we merely fulfil our humble duties of hebdomadal 

I liistoriaBy commentator, moralist, satirist, and philosopher in general, 
j Wi ll, then, here is the root of tlie matter.
! A  noble Earl of unimpeachable fame; the very mirror of chivalry; 
the rose and expectancy of the landed interest; the Cicero of the House 
of Lords, and what is more, the Demosthenes of the Morning Herald,—  
this noble Earl, whose name begins with a D, and ends, yi s—for why 
should we conceal it?— and ends with a Y ; this noble Earl has, within 
the last few days, given cause for the greatest anxiety on the part of 
his friends (and their nam% is landed legion), by manifesting, on certain 
occasions, the most extraordinary confusion of ideas. Several private 
and confidential consultations have taken place; and it is the conviction 
of the most experienced physicians and physiologists that the mental 
alteration, nufortauately developed in the noble Earl, has been caused 
by a sudden change of diet. The Loaves and Fishes have done it 1

Vulgar mussels, impregnated with low ship-copper, will prostrate even 
a coalheaver. Wonderful is the impartiality of nature 1 An Earl 
cannot, with impunity, suddenly fall upon the fisli, the delicate fish, 
the fish that surely lias the regal purple, whereas other fish are white- 
blooded ; the fish that feeds upou, and transmutes into itself, the 
Treasury gold;—even a chivalrous Earl cannot fall to with hearty 
good will upou such a fish, without losing his memory, and entertain
ing—if we may use so light a word—such a confusion of ideas, that he 
positively does not know an English summer from an English autumn; 
contending that when he implied May or June, hr, of oours^ meant 
October or November. May brings hawthorns, and Octobejfcarley; 
and they are both alike 1 June unfolds the rose, and NovembCT pull^ 
down the fog ; and garden flowers and London smoke, are, they not 
synonymous? When a mind— once so logical—is brought into such a 
state by Treasury bread, eaten too new, and fishes, it may be, as the 
eaters thougUt, over-kept, it does teach us a lesson of humility; it 
does preach to us a reverence for a oommoii nature, whether manifested 
in a fantailed coalheaver, or an E ^ l of star?and garters.

“ Oysters, and perriwinkles”  —  says P roebssor Taylor— “ have 
occasionally given rise to similar symptoms,’ ’ i. e, of irritation. About
a fortnight since, Mr . Di ----- l i did certainly show “  symptoms of
irritation; ”  but this was after an early, and almost his first, dinner off 
the fish of Downing Street. The Bight Hon. Gentleman ordinarily 
speaks nothing poorer of the oyster than its pearls; but on the 
occasion of his answering L ord J— n  B — s—ll, it was remarked that 
the speech of the Chancellor oe the Exchequer had less of the 
purity of the pearl than the edginess of the shell.

Others of the Government have, more or less, d elayed  symptoms of 
the effects of their new loaf and fish diet. “  Gidniness, unconscious
ness’ ’ —  says Professor Taylor —  has attacked certain fish-eaters 
under certain ciicumstances. Now , we put it to Admiral Sir  Charles 
N apier— (always a cool, impartial judge)— whether A dmiral Berkeley 
— having eaten of the fish of Downing Street—did not display both 
giddiness and unoousciousness, when he talked of being able—at a few 
hours’  notice—to girdle England with a protective fleet of steamers ?

Before going to press, we made a dutiful and no less anxious inquiry 
at Downing Street, and found that the new loaf and fish eaters weM 
quite as well as could be expected. Indeed—but this we must premise 
is their own sta'ement —  their new diet seemed to agree better and 
better with them; though detraction would whisper, that one or tiro up
starts, after having eaten of the fish of office, did walk stiffly, as tnough 
they had bolted the bones.
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A B R IT ISH  RUFFIAN.
LT I  HAVE G i v e n  y o u , t h e r e ’ s a  G e n t l e m a nLady. " I f t o it  a r e  n o t  S a t is f ie d  w i t h  w .

H e r e  "vviio w i l l  S e t t l e  w i t h  y o u  ! ”
Cabman. “ W o, t h e r e  a i n t !  T h e r e  a i n t  n o  obS t l e m a n
Lady. “ I  TELL You t h e r e  i s . T h e r e  is  a  G b n t l e m a n  i n  t h is  H o u s e .”
Cabman. “ O h , n o , t h e r e  a i n t , N O T  I F  E E  B E LO N G S  TO Y O U ! "

R A P ID  ACT OF S A IN T S H IP .

I f  an avio da fe  is really an auto o f 
a holy fe , and consequently a just and 
pious act— a rather large " i f ”  this, to 
be sure— certainly the Editor of the 
Morning Post deserves to he roasted 
alive. In  the course of some remarks 
condemnatory of S h e r if f  Sw i f t ’ s 
conduct in presenting “ M o n s ig n o r e ”  
S e a r l e  at Court, our contemporary, 
alluding to Mr. S w if t ’s regular 
chaplain, for whom the “  M o n - 
s ig n o r e ”  appeared as .substitute, 
observes:

“  Dr. COJJNOB was in Ireland attending to 
his parocRial duties. He could not divide 
himself, and be in London at the same time.”

Here is heresy for you. Brethren of 
the O ratory!

Dr. C o n n o r  not able to be in 
London and Ireland at the same tim e! 
Of course he was, i f  a saint, as is not 
only quite possible, but very probable, 
perfectly able to be in two places at 
once; or i f  he chose, as a smnt perhaps 
would choose, to economise miracle, he 
could easily have crossed St. George’ s 
Channel in an instant on his cloak, and 
then have gone to be presented to the 
Q u e e n  in that very cloak, and thus 
have wrought the conversion of a 
heretical S o v e r e ig n  and people, in- 
s'ead o f getting rebuked by the 
former, and laughed at by the latter.

A n  I m p r o v e d  V e r s io n  o f  M a c a u 
l a y ’ s Z e a l a n d e r . —  Standing on 
the Bridge at Knightsbridge, and 
seeing but a few oyster-shells in Hyde 
Park to mark the spot where the 
Crystal Palace once stood!

AM U SE M E N TS  OF PA S S IO N  W E E K .

T h e  present week is a week of inconsistencies. A ll the theatres are 
supposed to be shut, and yet all the theatres are actually open. Any
body who can do anything, and some who can do nothing, feel them
selves at liberty t ( f  attempt to amuse an audience in Passion Week. 
A t one establishment we are invited to witness a grand combination of 
“  Franciy|(^ Wonders, Feast of Lanthorns, Flying A ir Divers,”  and 
oiFer startling attractions ; while, at another theatre, we are promised 
a ~ ‘ Solo on the Concertina,”  as the grand point o f the evening’s 
amusement. The fact; is, that the suspension for a week of dramatic 
amusement leaves a gap, which it is found desirable to fill up ; and, as 
legitimate materials are prohibited, any stuff is thought sufficient to 
open a theatre with. _ Any individu^ who can imitate a saw, and give 
a faint idea of the frying of a^iancake, er who can exclaim, “  B i l l , are 
you up there?”  and can answer himself by saying, “ No, I ’m down 
here,”  to convey the notion of some one speaking in a cellar below— any 
person who can do this, or hold an imaginary conversation with an 
imaginary individual up an imaginary chimney, becomes at once a 
Poly-something or other, and announces an entertainment for Passion 
Week.

A ll those ingenious individuals vvho spread carpets in the public 
thoroughfares, and go through a series of tantalising preparations for 
a performance which never seems to come off, but which after a pre
liminary subscription from the bystanders, terminates provokingly 
before it begins—all the itinerant gentlemen with paletots over fancy 
costumes, and tin-foiled bands round their long-haired heads, become 
elevated during Passion W eek into Unrivalled Acrobats, Olympian 
Competitors, or Brothers of some far-distant locality. They find them
selves transferred suddenly from the stones to the boards, or from the 
gravel to the sawdust, and instead of a street circle o f ragged lookers- 
on, they find themselves in the midst of a crowded theatrical audience. 

,  In  order that these irregular occupants of the various temples of the 
V  * d j ^ a  may get an extra feed, the members of the regular theatrical 

Salernity are curtailed of their fair proportion of dinner and salary— 
at least such of them as live from hand to mouth; while all are sub
jected to a sensible—or rather a senseless— redaction of income. I f  
.religious scruples require that there should be no acting in Passion 

the same objections would certainly apply to the making of

fictitious pancakes in false frying-pans; the holding of false dialogues 
with people who have no existence ; and the mendacious assumption o f 
foreign titles by British tumblers, who twist themselves into all sorts of 
shapes, assume the mendacious character o f Italian, French, or Bedouin 
Brotherhoods.

T H E  PR O T E C T IO N IS T  CU CKO O .

T h e  Protectionist Cuckoo is already one of the rarest o f birds, and 
the whole family will soon fade from the eye o f the Political Naturalist. 
They are remarkable, chiefly, for the uselessness of their bills, which are 
crooked, and do not point straightforwardly to any particular object, 
but aim at reaching it in an indirect or roundabout manner. The flight 
of the Protectionist Cuckoo is so feeble, that it makes very little 
progress, and indeed is incapable o f any high flight whatever. Its 
movements are effected by short and sudden hops; and, like the ordinary 
cuckoo, it makes its prey o f the softest and feeblest among animated 
creatures that it comes in contact with.

The Protectionist, like the ordinary Cuckoo, has a strong tendency to 
take up its abode in a snug nest that has been already feathered by 
some .piior occupant. An  instance has lately occurred at a nest in 

been for some time occupied by a family of 
a different tribe, the head o f which had in a pet hopped the twig, 
mtending soon to return to his n est; but on coming back he found a 
Protectionist Cuckoo and party settled comfortably down in it.

A  Pew Bresses at the Brawing-Room.
T h e  E a r l  o f  D e r b y — in a sky-blue coat o f  H o p e ; with long ears 

ot corn, worked in gold, very thick at the pocket-holes.
R t . H o n . B e n j a m in  D i s r a e l i .— Coat o f blush-colour, embroidered 

(of speech). Small clothes with large exchequer 
pockets beautifully worked with £  s. d.

A d m i r a l  B e r k e l e y .—A  complete suit of yarn, pitched very strong. 
M e m b e r s  o f  t h e  l a t e  C a b i n e t .— A ll in cut-velvet.

H ow  TO C l e a r  t h e  H o u s e  f o r  a  D i v is io n .— T e ll R e id  to ven
tilate it.

    
 



A BIT OF ANIMATED NATURE.
The Protectionist Cuckoo in the Hedge Sparrow’s Host.

ArsiL 10, 1852.
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A PETITION (AS IT OUGHT TO BE).
The Humble Petition o f the Metropolitan Water Companies 

to the Commons Uouse o f Parliament, Sheiceth,

HA.T yonr Petitioners, in order 
to secure a monopoly o f the 
W ater Supply of the M etro
polis, have spent large sums of 
money in Parliamentary con
tests, which sums they have not 
yet had an opportunity of fully 
repaying themselves out o f the 
pockets of the consumers.

That your Petitioners have 
supplied Water of a very supe
rior quality; viz., Thames water, 
o f a much more nutritious cha
racter than any soft water, sup
plied in its natural state, pos
sibly can be; the said Thames 
water being enriched with the 
sewage of the Metropolis, which 
is known to contain a large per
centage of animal matter, not 
to mention the animalcules, 
shrimps, and small fish, which 
are supplied with it.

That your Petitioners are as
sociated on tlje great principle 
of Self-government, or Govern
ment for Self and partners; 
which principle is incompatible 
with any supervision whatever.

Tfiat your Petitioners are as
sured that soft water supplies, 
from gathering grounds, would 
fail in drought; and that, it 

Thames water be hard, it would be harder if there were none.
That yonr Petitioners ought not to be compelled to have recourse to 

a high-pressure supply, inasmuch as such a supply contravenes the 
great natural law that water finds its own level.

That your Petitioners object to give a constant supply, as such a 
supply would do away with the use o f cisterns— the making, cleansing, 
and repairing whereof now create employment for a large body of 
industrious artisans, who would have to find other work were a 
constant supply enforced.

That yonr Petitioners object to any central superintendence, as your 
Petitioners know their own interest best; and that such interest is 
often as high as 20 per cent., which would be much reduced on any 
scale of rates likely to be sanctioned by a central supervising authority.

That your Petitioners believe that no gathering grounds can be 
so safely relied on as the gathering ground hitherto resorted to by your 
Petitioners; v iz , the pockets of the consumers.

That your Petitioners believe a constant supply of water at high 
pressure to the street mains, would supersede that admirable depart
ment the Pire Brigade, and throw M e . B e a id w o o p  out of employment, 
besides impairing the income of the various Fire Insurance Companies.

That your Petitioners further believe that if water were supplied at 
a low price to the poor, the receipts of those excellent institutions, the 
Baths and Wash-houses, would be seriously diminished.

For all which reasons your Petitioners pray to be heard by counsel 
against any bill for improving the Metropolitan Water Supply.

And your Petitioners will ever pray, ^c.

“  MORE H O N O U R E D  IN  TH E  BREACH  T H A N  I N  TH E  
OBSERVANCE.”

T he other day, there was a trial for breach of promise of marriage. 
The defendant was a young butcher. The young butcher’ s love-letters 
were read. One love-letter concluded, after a high flight of passion, 
with— "  Good-bye, dear, for the present— Pm  going to k ill! ”

Punch read the report, and indulged in a philosophical chuckle; for, 
alas! that butcher-boy was but too striking an example of Wie way in 
which sentiment merges into trade. In a higher rank, a youth might 
break off his love-letter to go and make money, or to go to T attf.r.sat.t.’ .s, 
and yet not be a truer lover than that homely butcher-boy, who went 
off to administer to a calf such a wound as Cupid had inflicted on 
himself.

But suddenly a thought struck Punch. W e  have heard nothing of
the approaching marriage of P ------e L ------s B ------e lately. Some
months ago, was not that young genius to be married ? Is it the fact, 
then, that his passion broke off abruptly, for reasons precisely the same 
as those of t&  butcher-boy ? Perfidious butcher-boy! Tliou wert,
then, a plagiarist! Thou stolest thy idea from the P ----- e ! Yes, the
P ----- E broke short off in his courtship—he was “  going to kill 1 ”

NOT so EASILY LET OEE.

An Affair of Honour.
I t has been announced that a sum equal to about £400,000 out o f the 

proceeds of the timber from the confiscated estates of the O e lean s  
family is to be invested in Rentes as a subsidy for the Legion of 
Honour.

Receivers of stolen property are universally regarded as partakers in 
the theft; and, if  the Legion of Honour consents to share in the 
Oeleans plunder, it will verify the proverb of “  Honour among 
Thieves.”

THE EKOTECTIONIST PEO-TEMS.

The Deebt Cabinet would, if  it could, put us on low diet. This 
consideration prevents us from calling it a provisional Government.

• ------------------------

The L ast Chaege  op St a n l e y .— W e are sadly afraid that the last 
Ohar ê of Stanley  will be Five Shillings— by way of Duty upon 
Foreign Com.

THB-Only use that can be made of the old Birmingham Muskets is, 
that they be immediately discharged—from the British service.

C R Y ST A L  PALACE REPO RT.
T  is a common trick to write 

in lemon-juice between the 
ink-lines of a letter that 
which may escape the eyes 
of those unaware of the 
secret acid. Hold the sheet 
to the fire, when slowly dawn 
upon the paper the hidden 
marks, and the true corres
pondence stands revealed. 
Punch knew that tricks had 
been played with the above- 
named report; and although 
SiE J o s e p h  P a x t o n  had ex
posed the juggle as played 
upon himself—nevertheless, 
thought Punch, there is 
more to come out. On this 
beheld the Report to the 

fire o f his glance, and out came the subjoined evidence—although 
officially suppressed— written in lemon-juice.

L o e d  St o n e h e n g e  Examined.— Thinks t l^  Crptall^alacea bore— a 
very great bore. I t ’ s done what it had to do, and there’ s an eAd of it. 
When you ’ ve grown your cucumbers, you don’t want a ciicumbslkframe 
all the year long? Besides, lives in the neighbourhood, and therefore* 
the Glass Thing would be a nuisance—an insufferable nuisance.

T h e  D o w a g e r  L a d y  P o m p a d o u r .— Had no idea when she came 
to live in the neighbourhood that there would be such an invasion on 
the rights of nobility. There was a talk about amusing the mob. 
Hadn’ t they got children—she was su#e she A a d  seen poor children—  
certainly children ; and couldn’t tl»ey stop at home and be amused with 
them? The low people that were brought last year past her door 
almost sent typhus fever into her best bedroom. I f  the lower classes 
wanted a Glass Palace, as it was profanely named— (what next, when 
in her time what was called the swinish multitude was now called the 
people)—let them go to France, where she heard they were going to 
build one. She begged to state this as an alternative: either the 
Crystal Palace shonld move, or she would.

T h e  H o n . C a p t a in  M a r t in g a l e , o e  t h e  R a in b o w s .— The thing 
was a dem’d humbug— he would say, altogether humbug! There was 
no place for horse exercise if  the Park was desecr#ted—yes, that was 
the word—desecrated by dem’d glazier’s work. I f  you’d no horse 
exercise, how would you get your cavalry ? I f  you’d no cavalry, how 
would you repel an invasion ? Would Nobden and Bight— what were 
the fellows’ names?— Would they d o it upon a pair of piebalds? I f  
you’d no cavalry—which was the brightest gem in H e r  M a j e s t y ’ s 
crown— diadem he should say—and begged H e r  M a j e s t y ’ s pardon—  
yes, i f  you’d no cavalry, England was gone—insolent foreigner— homes 
and altars—tricolor over the Marble Arch-^and all through a dem’d 
dropsical overblown melon-frame, that, he didn’t believe, would grow 
a melon after all.

S i r  A d a m  A r a r a t , B a r t .— H e was not prejudiced; at his time of 
life, no man was. But he would say this, and say it in the calmest, 
most dispassionate manner—for as he said he was above prejudice—he 
would say that until last year the people—that is, the mob, for he met

    
 



none of the people, as they were called, at the Noah Club— the mob had done 
very well without a Palace, and if  they once had a Palace of their own, well, good-bye 
to the British Constitution; and this he would say, wiihout prejudice!

‘ 0  !  Don’t Break that up. M a s t e r  B u l l  !— I t  would be o f Great Service to me.”

T H E  B IT T E R  BEER  CO N TR O V E R SY.

A  CONTEOVEESY, involving much bitterness, has lately been raging in the news
papers on that flattest o f all subjects. B e*"; and it is a remarkable feet that some 
of the parties to the quarrel have, evidently, not thought “ small beer”  of 
themselves, or their commodities. Somebody happened to declare that strychnine 
was used in the manufacture of bitter ale, when nearly every brewer of that article 
“  rushed into print,”  for the purpose of puffing his own peculiar beverage. One 
firm proposed that a commission should be immediately appointed to inquire 
whether there was really nothing hut mischief brewing on the premises; and another 
firm offered to open its vats to the gaze of curiosity, and bring; all its bungs into 
the eye of the closest scrutiny. Our old friend the British public is a little apt to 
exaggerate when it takes it into its head that it is being imposed upon; and when 
an article has once got a bad name, nothing is bad enough to meet the popular 
notion regarding it. Eor instance, milk, which is actually nothing more than 
mere whitewash, is popularly supposed to be a compound of sheep’ s brains and 
other filth, by the side o f which chalk is innocence itself; and nobody who buys a 
pound of sugar can be ̂ induced to believe that he is not purchasing a great deal 
more|sand than saccharine. Porter has been described by some who have taken 
an ewoneous view of P orter’s Statistics, as a compound of Spanish Liquorice 
and Horse-flesh, though we think it would be difficult to trace a relation between 
the kuacker’s yard and any of our great London breweries.

Our friend, the Lancet, by its exposure of certain tricks in the coffee and other 
trades, has made the public suspicious of nearly everything that is sold for food ; 
and the popular supposition that bread consists of nothing but alum and plaster- 
of-Paris may soon agaijj hav% its partisans. Eor our own parts,. we are not 
disposed to look at the worst side o f  everything, and we are inclined— perhaps too 
credulously — to believe that our tea is not a ll birch-broom, nor our port-wine a ll 
sloe-juice. Everything, however had, has some redeeming quality. Mankind 
is not all bad, and coffee is not all chicory. There is but one thing in the world to 
which we would refuse credit for some extenuating circumstance— and that article is 
the cheap Sausage.

“  MODIFICATION.^’
 ̂ A  New Song to an Old Tune.
Good people, don’t heed the objection.
That we aim at restoring Protection;

I t ’s quite a mistake 
That we e’er meant to make 

Such a gift to our rural connection.
’ Tis true, that with your approbation.
And all for the good of the nation.

Some measures w e ’ ve plann’ d 
Eor improving the land.

And encouraging good cultivation;
But that will make no alteration.
On Eree Trade not the least innovation. 
Twill merely be “  Modifleation 

As plainly we ’ ll make it appear.

The farmers are ready to storm us.
And rents, so the landlords inform us.

Are shamefully low.
While the burdens, you know.

Upon land come to something enormous.
You, of course, can have no inclination,
Eor these interests’  extermination;

So we ’ re sure you will see 
N o  objection can be 

To  remodelling local taxation;
And if by a slight transportation,'
Their load we can shift on the nation.
You ’ ll approve such a “  Modification,”

Though bread be a trifle more dear.

Eor the land, as you know, the sole fount is 
To which all the liberal bounties 

O f the poor rate are due.
And the highway rate too.

N o t to speak of the rate called “ the counties’ .”
Now  if, as an alleviation
O f the Landlord’s depressed situation.

W e could lay on town backs 
Some three-fourths of this tax,

’ Twere absurd to call that spoliation—
To people of fashion ay.d station,
You ’d ne’er grudge the poor consolation.
O f a trumpery “  Modification ” —■

To the tune o f eight millions a year.

Erom that very large interest—the Shipping—  
Protection you’ve lately been stripping.

And never again
Will those much-injured men,

Their hands in your pockets he dipping;
Yet, though we see acceleration 
In  the tonnage o f each foreign nation.

Spite of H erries and Youua,
W e have overboard flung 

The old laws that tied up Navigation.
But if we could guide importation 
By rules of strict reciprocation, . .
That were surely a “  Modification,”

’Gainst which no one could e’er interfere.

Then there ’s sugar, which constantly dinn’ d is 
In  our ears, from the East and W est Indies,

And on which w e ’d a case.
Ere we came into place.

Would have made the most awful of shindies.
Yet Pakington ’s great moderation.
And the Planters’ known self-abnegation.

Have settled e’en that ;
So, though suprs “  rule flat,”

Yet in them there ’ ll be no fermentation;
Y et still, upon consideration
O f the great cause of Slave-liberation,
W e  may find a “  Modification”

Is quite indispensable, here.

But any re-opening the question
O f Eree Trade, we will all like a pest shun.

Even Christopher ’ s self 
W e will put tm the shelf.

I f  he venture on such a suggestion—
And after much deliberation.
W e ’ ve determined on this declaration;

Protection we drop—
And the sign o f our shop 

Henceforth undergoes alteration.
Yes— this is our determination.
On which we will go to the Nation;
N o t  Protection, but “  Modification,”

W hich are different things—’ tis quite clear.

A Large Protest,
T hree Deputies (who may be looked upon as the three 

last representatives of Bgalite, Liberte, and Fraternite) 
refused to take the oath o f allegiance to Lou is  N apo
leon ’s new Government. W e  are astonished ourselves 
at the largeness o f this number: for ever since Louis 
N apouion has been at the head o f Erench affairs, we 
should have thought his conduct had been such as to 
have made every Frenchman swear.
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MORAL MADNESS.

L L  Chancellors of the Ex
chequer are alike, in one re
spect. I t  is the lot of each 
to be the reeipient of money- 
letters from monomaniacs 
afflicted with morbid irrita
bility of conscience. The 
patient who furnished occa
sion for the subjoined para
graph in the Times, must be 
very bad— he is so inordi
nately good;—

Tbe Chancellor of the Ex 
chequer acknowledges the receipt 
o f the halves of three nbtes for 
£60, for Income-Tax srq>^osed to 
be claimable from ‘ X .’ ”

The most scrupidous per
son, i f  sane, one would think, 
would like to be quite cer
tain that his Income-Tax, 
was due before he paid it— 
would, if there were a doubt 

on such a question, give himself the benefit o f the doubt. The acute
ness of the moral sense of “ X ”  can only be exceeded by the obtuse
ness of his intellectual faculties.

A  B L A C K  P R IN C E  AN D  H IS  B R O TH E R S.

The Puseyiles should send out a mission to  Africa. They have a 
fancy for black letters; and a piece of black literature, published m 
L ord Palmekston’s recent blue book, may be considered, moreover, 
to invite their ecclesiastical labours. The composition is that of his 
sable majesty Guezo, K ing  oe Dahomey ; a missive addressed by the 
ebony monarch to Queen V ictoeia. The royal negro begins with the 
following salutation:

“  The K ino of D ahomey presents his best compliments to the Queen op Enoland. 
The presents which she has sent him are very acceptable, and are good for his face.”

Hence it might be surmised that our gracious Sovereign Lady, 
imagining that he might perhaps wear boots, had sent him certain 
Lotties of Day  and M abtin, which he had used as a cosmetic. His 
face, however, is something that it would be difficult to improve. 
Alluding to tbe Slave-trade, he says, with native cheek, perfectly 
splendid without polish—

“  He cannot see that he and his people can do without’it. I t  is from the Slave-trade 
that he derives his principal revenue . . . He begs the Queen op England to jput 
a ttxfp to tAe 8lav&-irad6 everywhere else, and allow him to continue ti.”

But this last passage suggests that any missionary charity we might 
be disposed to extend to Guezo might begin at home. His petition is 
simply a bold straightforward appeal for protection. Guezo might ask 
the “ territorial interest,”  “  Am I  not a man and a brother?”  Does 
he not stand in that fraternal relation to the gentlemen who want the 
Corn-trade put down everywhere else, and themselves alone to be suf
fered to carry it on ?

Guezo’s claim to brotherhood with certain eminent persons does not 
rest here. Another of his requests is this;

“  The Kras also begs the Quebu to make a lav  that no ships be allowed to trade at 
any place near his dominions lower down the coast than Whydah, as by means of 
trading yessels the people are getting rich aod withstanding his authority.”

Who are the commercial "upstarts”  whom some of our feudal- 
minded magnates are so desirous to put down, but people who are 
getting rich and withstanding their authority ?

The military ardour o f K ing  Guezo is, lastly, a point wherein he 
might claim kindred with many chivalrous and high-spirited individuals 
among us—we beg their pardon— above us. H e declares that

“  He hopes the Qcebk will send him some good Tower guns and blunderbusses, and 
plenty of them, to enable him to make war.”

So that before making any attempts to wash this sovereign blackamoor 
white, we o u ^ t  to have a rub at some of our own noblemen and squires, 
who oppose Eree Trade and pacific principles, precisely like Guezo, 
illustrious among the Kings of Niggerdom.

A Joke’s a Joke for all that.
At tbe Royal Italian Opera, the other evening, there was present 

among tbe audience a W ag, whose hopeless condition may be inferred 
from the fact, that when olfered tbe use of an opera glass, he remarked 
that, “  to take in tbe full scope of all the beauties of Tell would require 
nothing less than a Tel-e-scope.”  Tlie unhappy individual has since 
quitted his family and become a member of tbe Police Eorce.

CONTRASTS W ITH  THE CRYSTAL PALACE.
“  Comparisons are odions.”— Copy Book.

So, the Palace of Crystal is doom’d to come down,
Says my Lord, tbe Adviser-in-Cbief to the Crown;
The world that, amazed, its creation beheld,
Shall be still more astonish’d by seeing it fell’d.

Our Metropolis can’ t quite be call’d over-graced 
With structures and monuments famous for taste;
And in pulling things down, one perhajis might suggest, 
That we better might do, than begin with the best.

Shall the Palace of Crystal fall ? ere we demand,
We might ask, shall the Palace of Buckingham stand?
With its parts so misfitting, before and behind.
Like a mermaid—the female and fish ill-combined.

Is the Gallery, which pepper-dredge turrets adorn.
To continue a mark for the finger of scorn;
A  dungeon for A rt upon Europe’s best site,
A  place to keep pictures in out of the hght ?

Shall the Wellington Statue—upraised by a trick 
Upon poor B u r t o n ’ s Arch still be suffer’d to stick ?
Well—peace may depend on the comical view.
Which must make every Erenchman iorgive Waterloo.

Must the pigtail of George, the third king of the name.
In  Pall Mall, still procure him ridiculous fame ?
And hjs son and successor— a sight to deride—  ^
By Saint Martin’s Church sit like au ostler astride?

Shall the Duke oe Y ork’s image stay mounted on high.
As i f  i t  w ere  Te n n e r ’ s ; as near to  the sky.
As though Y ork were owed a vast debt by his raee,
Instead of the contrary being the case ?

Yes, these and such objects are all to remain;
They are eyesores—resarded with scorn or with pain—
To the heart of the nation endear’d not at a ll;
Most people, indeed, would rejoice at their fall.

Had thy fabri* been rear’d in the public’s despite;
Were it heavy and dull, as ’ tis graceful and ligh t;
Had thy name been the hissing and joke o f the land.
Crystal Place, thou then hadst been certain to stand.

But, being the wonder of civilised man.
For use, beauty, skill of construction, and plan.
As L ord D erby remark’d, amid cries of “  Hear, bear! ”  
Thou, “  beautiful building,”  must now “  disappear! ”

Cocks—A Parallel-
SouLOUQUE is a full-bloom emperor; Louis N apoleon is onljk an 

emperor in the bud. But the Cock of Hayti, and tbe Cock Gallic, or 
Cock o f France, do, in the similarity of their fate, supply a parallel. 
Birds o f a feather instruct together. A  letter from Hayti, dated 
Feb. 8, 1850, and quoted in the Presse French newspaper, tells us how 
the Emperor sacrificed to the shades of bis father and mother. 
Together with a sheep and a bird was sMrificejJ a cock!

W ithin a few days past, the Cock » f  France has been sacrificed by 
the President to the shade of Napoleon; and in place of the dead 
poultry, the nephew of his uncle supplies—from Boulogne abattoir—his 
own eagle.

THE SOVEREIGN PEOPLE.

Op  all the Sovereign People there are none who so richly deserve the 
title  as the people in Australia and California—for there it is the fault 
o f  every man if he doesn’ t pick np sufficient gold during the day to 
make him a Sovereign before the evening.

An Ingenious Mechanic.
The Morning Post tells ns, that
“ A wheelwright at Huddersfield has huilt a grand waggon in a chamber over his 

shop, and is unable to get it out.”  ,

This clever mtifioer might be employed by the Commissioners of 
Public Works, if  they mean to carry on business in the style of their 
predecessors.

A  B itter  Truth, or a Bitter Calumny (as the case may be).— 
Strychnine.

"  T he R ound of all the P apers.” —The Globe.
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TOTAL DEFEAT OF THE OXFOED DNIVEESITY RIFLE CORPS.
( b y  a  SU R V IVO E .)

“ Abstineas ab omni genere et apparatu bombardanim.’'

C L E A R  N E C E SSITY  EOR R EFO R M .

To the C h a n c e l l o k  o f  the Exceequek. i

You  tell us, Benjamin, I  see,
You won’t concede Reform,

Excect on “ clear necessity” —
That is, a general storm:

You mean to say, you ’ll stop your ear 
To Justice and to Reason,

And only yield— for very fear—
To something like High Treason!

Brigands the self-same rule obey;
’ Tis constantly their course 

By no means to resign their prey 
T ill they ’re compelled by force.

Deys and black Monarchs justice, so. 
Will still withhold, unless 

“  A  clear necessity ”  they know 
Decidedly to press.

T ill “ clear necessity ”  bears down 
OIF Lagos or Algiers,

And by a British fleet the town 
Is blown about their ears.

The Empire of “ If.”
• L ouis Napoleon w ill not become an Emperor, unless 
provoked to take that dignity. The idiot of Doctoe 
Johnson, when put into an ill-humour, threatened to “ go 
and sleep out all night upon the bridge.”  I f  France is 
quiet, the P resident remains President; but if France 
kicks up a dust, up goes Louis N apoleon with it. The 
French Empire is the embryo of an— “  I p .”

MB. h o m e ’ s p l a c e .

J o s e p h  H u m e  has attained to a very high position; 
for, during a long career, he has been steadily pursuing 
Reform up-hill.

BOOKED FO R  P A R IS .

I t would be very foolish for Louis N apoleon to erect a new 
building in the Champs Elysees, on the plan of the Crystal Palace, 
when there is one already finished, and ready to his hand. Why doesn’ t 
he send over and bny up the original building in Hyde Park, exactly as 
it stands ?_ The M essrs. P ickeokd would pack it up very safely, and 
d liv e r it  in a large case (labelled, of course, “ Glass, w ith  Ca r e ” ), 
ar^iis door, at a very trifling expense for him. W e should prefer this 
disgrace to the one o f its destruction— for Englishmen then, when they 
heard their fathers talk with pride about the Great Exhibition, that had 
attracted all the world to London in the year 1851, w'ould have the 
satisfaction of knowing that the wonderful building which had con
tained it was still in existence, and might still be seen—-only, they must 
go to Paris to look a t i t ! •

Refreshing Source for Congratulation.
T he astonishing genuineness of Bitter Ale, as deposed to by so 

m p y  Bitter Ale merchants, ought to make an Englishman’s heart leap 
with joy, that there is, at least, one article of consumption that goes 
down his throat that is not adulterated! The Spring of Health in 
England must surely flow with Bitter A le ; for it seems to be infinitely 
superior to water— at least the water so called, which is supplied to us 
by our filt.hy»Water Companies.

^ 0  BE SOLD.— THE BIG BELL o f the President o f the Chamber o f 
-L Deputies. As this Bell, which made so great a noise in the last Assembly, is now 
completely muffled, it would be parted with, a great Bargain, being of no earthly use to 
its present owner. I t  is Just the thin# for a Dustman, or for a Roman Catholic Chapel, 
as it has been accustomed to be rung at all hours; or else it  would suit the purpose 
admirably of any vulgar rich people who think it fashionable to ring a hell violently 
in the open air every day merely to let their neighbours know they are going to eat 
their dinner. The annoyance, in any case, would be perfect, as the noise the Bell 
makes may, without any affectation, he called quite stunning. For terms, address to 
L, N., Elysde, Baris.—N.B, No Muffin-makers need apply.

An Am n d e d  P roverb.— Good Ch&mpagne needs no Gooseberry. 
WdllcBT,

A  L IT T L E  D E R B Y  D AY .

T hat extract from the Jockey Club, the Cabinet, was greatly- 
delighted at Northampton races the other day. The Whittlehury 
Stakes were won by the Earl of D erby ’s Longbow, which “  got the 
pull ”  upon Dangerous and Postulant, and even defeated the Captious 
nag, from the Westminster stables. I t  was observed, too, that 
Longbow imitated his owner’s tactics, and literally made it a “  waiting 
race,”  by delaying the proceedings for an hour, for want of a shoe—we 
beg pardon, plate. One of the subscribers, moreover, was fined “  for 
not declaring his colour; ”  but this gentleman, curiously enough, was 
not the Earl of D erby.

A Hint to Disraeli.
TYb cannot believe that Ben . D israeli, the literary man, will 

consent to the destruction o f the Crystal Palace. He, at least, will 
not be guilty o f such au act o f Vandalism. No, we are sure he will 
interest himself to the utmost for its preservation, and so earn for 
himself the proud title of having given England the first Conservative 
Ministry that ever did anything for the Million.

ARGUMENT FOR THE BALLOT.

I t  is said that the Ballot would afford no cure for bribery; but who 
would buy a vote if  he could not be sure o f it?  Adopt the plan of 
secret voting, and though the constituency might be bought, it is 
probable that the candidate would be sold.

ADVICE TO CERTAIN CORRESPONDENTS.

T he J.thenaum, in a lively paragraph directed to merciless corres
pondents, says, “  Think twice, before you write once.”  Punch begs 
leave to amend even this excellent counsel, and says, “  Think twice, and 
then don’t write at all.”

A  Democrat’s Definition of a  Gentleman.—A  Gentleman is one 
who has no Business in this world.

/•I
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PIEASUEES OF THE STUDIO.
A t  t h e  b e g i n n i n g  o f  A p r i l ,  w h e n  E v e r y  M o m e n t  i s  o f  C o n s e q u e n c e , 

■Mr . F l a k e  W h i t e ’s  M o d e l  f o r  H a m l e t  a p p e a r s  w i t h  a  B l a c k  E y e , w h i c h  

HE D e c l a r e s  i s  t h e  E f f e c t  o p  I.s f l d e x z a .

T H E  EM PEH O R  OF FRANC E— ALM O ST.

N ot very long ago, and it took three years to ^ o v ra  pine
apple : the fruit may now be produced in perfection in about 
six months. This is a great step; neyerlheless, our age 
grows Emperors— (thanks to the peculiar dunghill!)— in a 
much shorter time. .

“  History ’ ’— writes the Times, upon the harlequin-like 
change of Lo ins N apoleon—"  History has scarcely re
corded a more strange incident than that a man who for 
four years could hardly get a bill cashed in the city of 
London, save on usurious interest, should now be worth 
£500.000 a-year,”  and lord of the palaces of France. Very ‘ 
good: but time is often the most ravenous —  the most 
exacting of usurers; and who shall say what per-centage 
the President may yet be called upon to pay for the some 
time use of the principal?

Nevertheless, write the President’s apologists and ad
mirers, all is calm in France. In  our Old Bailey Court, last 
week, two burglars, by name James M tjephy and James 
W illiams, were tried. A  police constable gave evidence 
that be stopped the prisoners wil h a bundle, saying, “ What, 
you’ ve been hard at it, mate ? ”

Whereupon, burglar Murphy replied— “  I t  is all serene.”  
“  Translate the meaning of that,”  said the counsel. ^
“ I t  means,”  said the policeman, “ quite calm, beautiful.” 
The great Parisian burglary of the second of December 

was, in its result, according to some folks, “  all serene; ”  
for at this moment trade flourishes, and Paris is “  quite 
calm, beautiful.”

Poor AlunpHT is not permitted to benefit by what he 
deems the “ serenity”  of his barglaiy— he is found guilty; 
but then the burglary of a whole nation is another matter; 
and justice has to bide her time for the sittings of that 
Old Bailey that passes sentence upon usurpers.

There is to be a statue—long talked of—of “  M y Unc'e ”  
N apoleon, on the triumphal arch at the Barriere de I’Etoile. 
I t  will represent the Emperor—not the Emperor in the shell, 
but the full-grown and plucked Emperor of 1815—in full 
coronation robes, with the sceptre in one hand, and the 
globe, snrmonrted by a cross, in the other. The figure is 
to be seated upon an eagle rising out of a thunder-cloud. 
LetThis statue have a companion by all means; the Em
peror that is to be, holding a bottle of champagne (in com
memoration of the Boulogne invasion) in one hand, and a 
Stfasburg sausage in the other. He may, moreover, be seated 
uppn a colossal magpie (the bird of vulgar plunder), rising out 
o f i  cloud of civil smoke, thesmokeof the second of December.

“  The Stomach and its D ifficulties.” —The greatest 
difficulty, with many people, is filling it.

THE M AY QUEEN.
PA R T I I .

I p you’re waking, call me early, call me early, Albert, dear.
For I  would see the May sun rise on the Crystal Palace clear;
I t  may be the last May morning that its light roof will be seen.
For perhaps they ’ ll lay it low in the Park, as it had never been.

Last May I  oped the mighty Show; we had a glorious day,
And everything went off, dear, in a most delightful w ay;
And you read the Address so well, and minded all the stops ;
And there was that old Chinaman, with his pig-tail and Bath chops.

Of course L ord Seymour must be right; we ought not to complain ; 
But I  own it seems a pity to pull it down again.
That Iron Duke of W yatt ’s comes so ugly ’ gainst the sky.
One wants some graceful object but to relieve the eye.

A  Crystal Palace of its own N ew  York ’ s to have, I  see.
And another, too, in Paris erected is to be;
And with pride both French and Yankees will show transept, aisle, and 

nave.
When in the dust of Rotten R ow  ours long have found a grave.

When summer comes again, love, after our breakfast light.
We shall never walk the Princes down, to see that wondrous sight; 
You know before the crowd came, how still it was, and cool,
I ’ve no doubt the children learnt more than if they’d been at school.

A charming Winter-garden, I ’m sure it would have made,
All alive with flowers and fountains, a world of various shade;
With statues peeping from the leaves, and perfumed airs that pass. 
Bringing the sweet South home to us beneath that heaven o f glass.

L ord Seymour’s wild and wayward, but h e ’s out of office nq^. 
And L ord John Manners is so kind and courteous, all allow^ 
That though I  can’t speak a word, dear, a hint j/ou might convey. 
H ow  very sorry I  should be to see it swept away.

You might point out to D israeli that it would be a bore 
To waste in pulling down a hundred thousand pounds and more. 
And that when Fox and H enderso# and Paxton all declare 
That for five thousand pounds a-year they’ ll keep it in repair.

Good night, dear A lbert ; call me before the day is born,
I  should like to see the sun rise on the Palace this Alay mom.
But after all, I  hope and trust i t ’ s not to disappear;
They ’ ll surely never pull it down— Do you think they will, my dear

Our Country and our Colonel.
T hebe are words which we despaired of ever hearing from the lips 

of our Colonel. They have been breathed at last.* They were spoken 
on M r . W alpole’s motion for the introduction of the Militia Bill. 
The Honourable and Gallant Member for Lincoln is reported to 
have said

“  H e placed Confidence in  the present Government, and therefore he should 
Support the Introduction of the  B il l .”

A t  length, then, we have a Ministry with which the Colonel is 
satisfied. W ill the country be satisfied with it too? In  that case, 
our country and our Colonel will be of the same mind.

M ind  amongst the Police.— A  Policeman, whose Letter we must 
not mention any nearer than by saying he belongs to the Polite Letters, 
when he alludes to his cook, always calls her his “  areapensee."

m -  *

YOL. XXII.
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“ EATJ-SUCEEE” — THE HELICON OE EEENCH
ELOQUENCE.

S all speechifying is to be 
prohibited in the Cham her 
of Deputies, there will be 
an end to the eau-sucree 
that used to be handed 
to the orators to quench 
their thirst for eloquence. 
W e believe this custom of 
drinking sugar-water at 
the Tribune was originally 
instituted to encourage 
the consumption of Trench 
sugar; but if the custom 
is to cease, it is terrible 
to think what will become 
of the two or three pro
prietors who have thrown 
every beetroot they had 
into that exceedingly 
small field of commerce. 
I t  is clear a blight will 
fall upon it worse than 
any that ever fell upon 
a potato-field. The poor 
Bettemves w ill be com
pletely ruined, literally 
pulled up by the roots, 
and for the future will 
have to mix only with 
salads, instead of the 
great men—the V eboss, 
the Patukois, and P iin -  
IlEeNATJLTS —  of the
Trench Assembly. W e

*see but one _ hope of 
staving off this certain 
ruin. Let the same quan

tity of sugar which was formerly consumed, be meltedjdown into barley- 
sugar-sticks, and one of these batons of sucre d’orge be presented to every 
Depute. I t  will reconcile him to the loss of his dear eau-sucree, and 
moreover will deprive him of any desire of opening his mouth as long as 
he can employ his bps so much more agreeably by keeping them closed. 
The sight of such a Parliament, too, would be as good as gold to Louis 
N apoleon’s heart, for he would then be able to see realised a Stick in 
every Member.

The Stingo Cure.
I t is^robable that the Cold Water Cure w ill be quite superseded. 

An adv^tisement has appeared, calling the attention of invalids to the
- “  R k v . J. L a n b , Saltash Parsonage, Plymouth, and many others, la te ly  cured w ith 
*the delicious and reasonable A l e  brewed with water from ‘ H a u b y  H i l l ’s ‘W ell,’ ”

What will the Teetotallers say to a Clergyman cured by drinking 
beer? W e are not informed of what malady it was that the reverend 
gentleman was cured with the delicious and reasonable ale, but we 
suppose it was dropsy, as a necessary condition to his relief must have 
been tapping. *________ ,___________

“ small change.”
The Electors of Youghal have cashiered Mr. Chisholm Anstet, and 

'are bent on conferring their confidence on Mr. Butt. ' This seems 
capricious. What need of changing the representative, i f they only 
wanted a Butt ? ___________________

Common Sense on Wheels.
Many of our cheap Omnibuses, we see, still keep the exploded label 

“  E X H IB IT IO N ,”  on their not very newly painted panels. Now, it 
would be far more appropriate, we think, it they were to retain the first 
syllable only of “ that once familiar word ;”  for everybody but a ’ bus
man must know that x  algebraically denotes an unknown quantity, 
and would, therefore, fitly typify that hitherto quite “ unknown 
quantity ” — a pennyworth o f ’Bus.

N ews ekom Spain .—The press has been abolished by a single 
■order of the Court. I t  is expected that the next decree will, in 
addition to this, formally abrogate the mischievous invention of printing.

Akeival in  L ondon eveet Day .—M b. Babnum, to 
bid for the Crystal Palace.

ODE TO  T H E  R E V . R O B E R T  W H IS TO N ,

Late Master o f Rochester Grammar School.

A h  ! why did you publish Cathedral disclosures.
O f a good Dean and Chapter such painful exposures.
That they ’ve everywhere roused very great indignation 
Against those holy gentry for gross malversation!
Such grounds ’ tis no wonder that you were dismissed on. 

W icked B ob W histon.

And so it appears that you can’t he contented 
W ith  the sack by those preachers o f meekness presented, 
And in open Court seek to make good your assertions: 
You had better admit them unfounded aspersions 
Than their truth in that obstinate manner insist on. 

Wicked Bob W histon.

Don’t you know—though the maxim is not in the Bible— 
That the greater the truth is, the greater the libel ?
Had you falsely accused them of positive stealing.
The offence had been less than abuses revealing j  
By charges, a basis of fact that exist on.

Wicked Bob W histon !

In  accordance, of course, with their sacred profession, 
They might have forgiven the little transgression 
O f slander; you humbly beseeching their pardon;
A  sinner repenting they could not be hard on ;
As it is, th ey ’d deprive you o f means to subsist on,l 

Wicked Bob W histon.

Tou expect to he trusted with children’ s tuition!
Tou, a fellow who’d train them direct to perdition!
You, a vile anti-shovel hat pamphlet inditer!
Don’ t you know what you’re called by a reverend writer ? 
On account of your book he cries out, Athetsf on.

Wicked Bob W histon.

T W O  A N S W E R S  W A N T E D .

L okd John R ussell wishes us to believe the following extraordi
nary assertion: ■

“  No donbt L ord T oerin gton  was a distant relation o f his (L ord J ohn  R u ssell ’s) ; 
bnt L ord T ohrington  did not owe to that relationship his appointment to the Gover
norship o f Ceylon.”

Now, we should like to  receive answers' to tht two following 
questions;—

“  Whether, supposing L ord Toeeikgton had not been a relation o f 
L obd John’s, he would have received the appointment at all ?

“ And if  so, what were his extraordinary recommendations for the 
office ? for we are afraid that, beyond the accident of his W hig relation
ship, he was not possessed o f a single one, as the result too painfully 
proved ? ”

I t  would have been better for L okd John R ussell to have confessed 
manfully— “  Yes, L obd 'Tokrington was my relation, and, as I  looked 
upon that recommendation as the highest possible qualification for 
office, I  appointed him accordingly; ,and you, gentlemen, who now 
taunt me with this act, would have done precisely the same i f  you had 
had the same opportunity.”

I f  L ord John had spoken as above, we should have been happy to 
have agreed with him, and even to have cried “  Bravo! ”  but when a 
W hig Minister tells us that he did not appoint a most incapable man to 
a certain office, simply because that incapable man happened to be his 
relation, we must say, knowing what we do of W hig Ministers, that it 
astounds us so much that we cannot possibly bring ourselves to 
believe i t ! ,

Our Monuments.
A  Correspondent in the Times very properly advocates the appoint

ment of a Minister to take charge of all tombs and monuments of kings
would it be to turn a Minister 

of Woods and Torests into a Minister of Stocks and Stones! Indeed, 
L ord Seymour could double both posts; being both green in 
experience, and petrifying in manner.

Our Maniac’s Last,
{F re s h  f r o m  B ed lam ^

W h y  should a man, when h e ’ s eating salt fish on a Good Friday, 
take no egg-sauce with it? — ?o r  fear his appetite should get egg- 
sauce-ted {exhausted).

B itter  Beer.—One authority is yet wanted as to the quality- 
healthful or otherwise—of the bitterness of our bitter beer: that 
authority is—General H aynait.

    
 



TLOWEES ALL BOUND MY HAT.
P ine Cargo of Prencli Artificial 

Plowers lias been consigned to 
M r. Punch, of 85, Fleet Street. 
Below is a specimen of the 
same. The manufacturer is 
his Eminence the Caudinal 
A rchbishop op Bordeaux: 
you know that Cardinal Arch
bishops are rare hands at 
making artificial flowers— of 
speech. These may be de
scribed as ornaments to a cer
tain pat of rhetorical butter, 
spread very thick upon Louis 
N apoleon the other day by 
his above-named Eminence, on 
tlie occasion of having his new 
Flat put on his head by the 
P rince P resident, and in 
acknowledgment of that com
plimentary act of menial ser
vice. The “ name”  which the 
Cardinal represents as having 
undergone such wonderful 

metamorphoses is, of course, that of Bonaparte the Elder. Here is 
your pretty posy of papistical flunkeyism and soft sawder

“  France is not ungrateful; 50 years later, that name, hailed as a recollection and a 
hope, was borne from the cities to the plains on two occasions, and was transformed into 
two immense facts by the most spontaneous and irresistible ojjtburst of which the 
history of any people makes mention,’'

Fancy a name which was at the same time a recollection and a hope, 
being borne from an iudefiiiite number of cities to as many plains, not 
only once, but on two occasions, and tbeu transformed by a spontaneous 
and irresistible outburst into two immense facts. Fancy this process; 
for, who ever saw the like anywhere but at Vauxhall, or in the fairy 
scene at the end of an Easter burlesque ? I f  we could venture on the 
flowery style, we should rather describe the “  name ”  alluded to, as an 
infatuation and a flam, transformed by audacity and intimidation into 
two immense humbugs.

The worst of the Cardinal’s bouquet is, that it has a considerably too 
strong savour of adulation. Its  perfume is not pleasant. I f  such a 
nosegay were ^ c k  in a true man’s bosom, it would make him bold 
bis head up as ll^ li as possible.

M r. Punch does not know what bis Eminence of Bordeaux is 
pleased to call bis flowers of eloquence. N ow  there is a little modest 
flower, just out, with the other Spring publications, about this time, 
with which, perhaps, they may be classed, not for their modesty, but 
for another reason, in scientific botany. 'That is the ammone—in plain 
English, wind-flower; whicli’ seems to M r. Punch to be the fittest 
denomination for these extremely inflated blossoms of balderdash.

Bloomer’s Practice of Physic.
A mono the news from America, we observe it is stated, that at 

Cleveland, U. S., nine ladies are studying the Homceopathic system of 
medicine. Homoeopathy is a very proper medical system for female 
practice. I t  is to be wished that ladies, in drugging their children, 
would always adopt the Homoeopathic plan, and particularly that nurses, 
when they wish to “ soothe”  babies, would limit their remedies to 
infinitesimal doses of Daeey and Dalby.

HOW TO COOK A  TEENCHMAn ’ s gJ oSE. 

(^ A n ln fa U ih U  R ec ife , hy an Ir ish m a n .)

P p t  Paris in a state of Sage, with plenty of Bay-in-it,

Parliamentary Chemistry.
Much trouble is sometimes experienced in overcoming the resistance 

of a refractory Ministerial body. The best mode of manipulation is to 
take your P remier, reduce him to a very small minority, and stir him 
continually till he dissolves.

mute eloquence.
The Earl of Derby enjoys a reputation for eloquence, and so does 

Mr . D israeli : and yet we find that neither of them can speak out.

A  L ittle N earer the T ruth .—The “ Code Civile”  no longer 
exists m France. I t  is to be called for the future the “  Code M ilitaire.”

LITERiLRY INTELLIGENCE EXTRAORDINARY.
{F ro m  o u r  own Clairvoyant^

Our readers will admit the exclusiveness of our intelligence, when 
we assure them, that of all the forthcoming works we are enabled to 
announce, not one has as yet reached even the blotting paper of 
its author. Thanks to the cerebro-penetrating qualities of “ our 
own Clairvoyant,”  he can discern the baby-hookling in the brain, long 
before it is brought to be christened in the inky font.

For their sakes, as well as our own, we are sorry that we cannot 
promise our Circulating Librarians much novel-ty at present. With 
the exception of another half-dozen or so from M r . Ja m e s ’ s never- 
flagging nibs, there are but few vestiges of hero-creation now visible 
in the cerebral horizon. W e may venture to prophesv, however, that 
our friend Florence Sackdlle will shortly be rivalled by Geneva Bagtowu ;  
while The Bajfy-doiou-dilly o f St. Peter's-^'-M form an appropriate sequel 
to The li ly  of St. Pau l’s.

I t  is almost needless to say [that a whole host o f petty Iplagiarists 
have laid hold of Sir  Francis H ead’s Faggot o f  French Sticks: which, 
as a general rale—proved proverbially by the (“  base” ) exception—our 

i contemporaries have most unmercifully cut up. W e  shall not insult 
our readers with the details of this titular trash. Enough that A  Bundle 

\ o f English Umbrellas stands first upon our list. Ab uno, &o.—the rest 
may readily be imagined.I  Our paiJiamentary gobemouches will rejoice to hear that a couple of 
political pamphlets are shortly intended. The one is a ventilation squib, 

.called somewhat aptly The “ Bleak Bouse”  that Barry bu ilt: and “ dedi- 
icated most lospectlessly to the King of Architects, hy one of his 
I influenzaed Commons.”  The other will also be found to plagiarise the 
title of a well-known serial work; for we are telescopically assured 

; that it will be [christened “  Our Mess: ”  and, how we hope to get out of 
it. We are not as yet at liberty to divulge the authorship; but popular 

I prejudice will, perhaps, rightly assign it to a literary and leading 
Minister, whose fitness for the Exohequership was doubtless judged 
from his eminent expertness in figures (of speech).

W e Lave but space for another intended pamphlet, which in truth we 
might almost term a political one, considering with what interest the 
question has been recently discussed. (See H ansard’s Great Befresh- 
Dient Debate, Feb. 4.) "Vlkith a frank and engaging quaintness, it is 
headed Am/llmg but cold M utton; being in fact “  A  Husband’s Bcply ”  
(and a very sensible one too, we think) to L ady Cluttekbuck’r widely 
advertised and important query, “  What Shall we Have fo r  Dinner F ’

TH E  E N S U IN G  ELECTIO N .

I n  these days of electioneering corruption we have reason to look 
with peculiar alarm at an advertisement from a respectable firm, which 
undertakes to canvass the whole community. This object is to be 
effected by means of tents, to he. set up by Ed&in&ton and Co., who, 
with a shrewd appreciation of the present state of uncertainty in 
political opinion, offer to supply for the forthcoming election “  all sorts 
of mottoes, and all kinds of banners.”  Nothing is said about j^ice, but 
we have no doubt that all the old Protectionist watchwords,^n every 
shade and colour, may be had cheap, as they must positively be cleared 
off at the next general election, after which no further use can be made 
o f them. W e hope that Colonel Sibthoep will introduce a Bill at 
once to disfranchise Edgington and Co., on the ground of their being 
ready to sell banners and mottoes to any side that will pay for them. 
W e, however, do not believe those gentlemen to be any more incon
sistent than their customers. T(^accommodate some of these, it is, we 
believe, intended, that a number of flags should be prepared, having 
“  Free Trade”  on one side, and “ Protection”  on the other. Such an 
article would be found well adapted to such constituencies as that 
o f St. Alban’s, which would thus be prepared for any “  eligible ”  candi
date on either side of the question. W e are not aware whether old 
mottoes will be taken in exchange for new, but we have been given to 
understand that a new article is coming out, consisting o f flao-s with 
inscriptions which may be read either way, and which, it is antiSpated 
w ill be very much in demand by the Ministerial candidates. ’

He never w ill be such a Fool!
L ondon has not so many handsome buildings that it can afford to 

part with a single one--e^eciaUy one so peculiar, so original, and so 
beautitul as the Crystal Palace. We can only say therefore that if  
John BuLL consmU to its being pulled down, after erecting it at an 
expense ot ±,150,000, he has been a great fool for panes.”

THE PRESENT CRY OF THE “ COUNTRY PARTY.”  *

“ H old hard!” is the motto of the Ministry just now • both as to the reins of power, and their tongues.
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THE POETICAL COOKERY BOOK.

BAELET WATER.
A ir— “ On the Banks o f  A lla n  W a te ry

T ok a jug o f Barley Water 
Take a saucepan not too small;

Give it to your wife or daughter.
I f  within your call.

I f  her duty you have taught her,
•Very willing each w ill be

To prepare some Barley Water 
Cheerfully for thee.

For a jug ot Barley Water,
Half a gallon, less or more.

From the filter that you bought her.
Ask your wife to pour.

When a saucepan you have brought her 
Polish’d bright as bright can be.

In it empty all the water.
Either you or she.

For your jug of Barley Water,
(’Tis a drink by no means bad,)

Some two ounces and a quarter 
Of pearl barley add.

When ’ tis boiiing, let your daughter 
Skim from blacks to keep it  free;

Added to your Barley Water 
Lemon rind should be.

•
For your jug o f Barley Water,

(I  have made it very oft,)
I t  must boil, so tell your daughter.

Till the barley’ s soft.
Juice of a small lemon's quarter 

Add; then sweeten all like te a ;
Strain through sieve your Barley W ater—  

’Twill delicious be.

WE ALL HAVE OHS TROUBLES.
Y ouSister M ary. “  RY, C h a h l e t , b e a r  B o y , w h a t ’s t h e  M a t t e r ?

Q U IT E  M i s e r a b l e  ! ”
C h a rley . “ A h ! a in x  I  j u s t ! H e r e ’s M a’ s a y s  I  m u s t  w e a r  T U R N -D O W N  

C o l l a r s  t i l l  C h r is t m a s , a n d  t h e r e ’s y o u n g  S i d n e y  B o w l e r  (w h o ’s n o t  H a l e  
so TALL AS I  A5l) HAS HAD STICK -U PS AND W H IT E  CH O K ER S FOR EVER  SO 

L o n g  ! ”  *

M i . Roebuck and Sing Charles.
M r . R oebuck told tlie folks at Sheffield, that so little 

did he care to hide the fact that the Decesswy expenses of 
election were paid for him, that he would p m t the matter, 
“  and put it on the statue at Charing Cross.”  W e think 
this is a little hard upon K ing Charles. Having paid to 
the utmost on his own account, why should he, for one 
moment, bear the expenses of any other politician? W ould 
not the statue of the Duke oe York be more appropriate 
for all bills of expense, especially i f  unpaid ?

T he R eal “ Theatre op W a r .” — A stley’ s.

N O  JO K E  OF LO R D  D E R B Y ’S;

The E arl o f D erby has been wickedly maligned: he has been 
charged with the execution of a joke, when his meaning was the very 
best seriousness of which a M m e  Miiyster is ordinarily capable. The 
noble Earl, says the Herald, the champion o f the Premier’s gravity—did 
not mean it as an after-dinner joke when he proposed that the militia
men, about to be raised, should have the franchise in virtue of their 
uniform. “ Jokes come in with candles,”  says Charles L amb ; but 
this axiom applies to ordinary spermaceti, and not to Treasury wax. 
Yet well would it be for this melancboly country, implies the Herald, 
if  the jokes of Prime Ministers were ordinarily of such valuable signifi
cance, enshrining in their pleasantness—as a bon-bon contains a moral 
in its sweetness— such political worth as the assumed waggery o f the 
E arl op Derby on the enfranchisement of the new militia.

W ell, why has sucH an original, such an instructive thought, been 
abandoned ? W hy has M r . Secretary W alpole discarded an idea, 
so fruitful, so significant ? W e  do not see why directions for voting 
might not, at the due season, have alternated with the lessons of d ^

“  Stand at ease.— Purity of Election.” —
“  Attention.—Measures, not men.” —
“  Shoulder arms.— And up with the Loaf.” —
“  Alake Realy.—N o Bribery.” —
“  Present.—N o Anti-Corn Laws.” —

Fire.— And down with the League.”
W e think the Protectionist Cabinet has lost considerably by foregoing 

this original idea. Pipe-clay would have well symbolised the purity of 
Protection; and patriotism have met with commensurate reward. And

whereas the militiaman, with the ordinary rifle, should have had only 
one vote, he who would shoulder a double-barrel should have enjoyed 
two. Moreover, an instalment of the ballot might have been tried with 
the militia; for baUs, substituting bullets.

A  L .YM E N T (TO BE  S U N G  W H E N  TOO L A T E ) F O R  T H E  
C R Y S T A L  P A L A C E .

Oh  ! where, and o h ! where, is the Crystal Palace gone ?
I t ’s gone to please the French, for by us away ’ tis thrown!
And it s, o h ! in my heart, that w e ’d kept it  safe at home!

O h ! where, and oh ! where, did the Palace rear its head ? 
i t  stood close to the Barracks, with their wall so black and dead : 
And it s, oh 1 m my heart, that they’d knock’d down that instead !

By what hands by what hands, did your Crystal Palace fall ?
By the nominally great, but in intellect the small;
And it s, oh ! m my heart, that they’ d heard the public ca ll!

Suppose, and suppose, you should want it back again?
A j  ™Sht all sit crying over it for twenty years in va in !
And it s, o h ! m my heart, they’d allow’d it to remain!

N atural. An Englishman lately inquiring his way to the French 
Senate House, was waggishly directed to the Deaf and Dumb Asylum.

    
 



MINISTERIAL “ ADVICE GRATIS. } )

Punch. “ You A R E  V E R Y  S H A K Y ,  D ----- B Y .  YoU ’ l L  I N J U R E  Y O U R  C O N S T I T U T I O N  I F  Y O U  D O n ’ t  ‘ GO TO

THE COUNTRY.” ’

Apeil 17, 1852.
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THE NEXT “ ANNEXATION.”
AKEY, the spirit of enterprise for which 

our Transatlantic kinsmen are re
markable, is, we haye reason to be
lieve, about to be exemplified in a 
speeulation on a considerable scale 
o f grandeur. The readers of the 
Times will doubtless have been struck 
with the following significant inti
mation in reference to the American 
naval expedition to the Asiatic seas, 
from the New York correspondent of 
our contemporary:

“  W e have ‘ finished up’ America, as the 
phrase goes: and as there is nothing to hope 
for in Europe, the eye of the nation, which 
has for some years been resting on the glitter
ing quartz mountains of California, is now 
bent on the ancient shores of Asia; there 
w ill doubtless be opened the next act of our 
republican empire.”

This announcement, we under
stand, means neither more nor less 
than that the citizens of the great 
republic are about to engage in what 
might be called—but for an obvious 
etymological reason—the eighth cru
sade. I t  is simply their intention 
to annex Palestine to the United 

States, and to place the Stars and Stripes on tliat eminence where formerly floated the flag 
of Godfkey op Bouillon. They do not, however,*by any means propose to tread in the 
steps of that hero— either with peas in their boots or without— for his namesake, the 
inventor of the famous cordial, is a Godpuey more likely to be followed by the countrymen of 
Baknum. Their object is to acquire possession of Jerusalem for the purpose of restoring it 
to the Hebrew race, for an adequate consideration, of course, in the shape of dollars. They 
have also in view, among other inducements, the valuable water privilege of the Jordan; the 
waves of which celebrated river will soon probably enter into the composition of sherry 
cobbler, cool as the hardihood of the inventors of that refreshing beverage.

THE AETEE-DINNEE JOKE.
(to be sung at all ministerial dinner

PARTIES.)

Oh  ! do not take us at our word;
Or heed us whatsoe’er we say:

Por that which over-night you heard.
W e  may, perchance, retract to-day.

Though on a new Militia scheme 
Last night our Secretary spoke,

Kegard it as an idle dream; _
’ Twas but an after-dinner joke.

Though to dissolve we gave a pledge,
And on our promise some have b et;

A t once they’d better try and hedge—
W e are not quite in earnest yet.

What we upon that topic said 
The other day, we now revoke;

Our leader’s speech should have been read 
As a mere after-dinner joke.

Though we have promised o’ er and o’ er. 
When raising opposition’s din.

That we Protection would restore,
W e  hold another note, when in.

Our speeches, as the farmers’ friends.
Have long ago gone off in smoke.

Protection answer’d then our ends;
’Tis now an after-dinner joke.

So merrily we rule the land—
Por novelty is full of charms—

As long as we can make a stand 
W e fear not all the Whigs in arms.

W e  feel our right to take our turn 
A t Government, like other folk ;

To grieve at failure we would spurn:
,  ’Tis but an after-dinner joke.

A C L IN IC A L  CASE OF LARCENY.
A  PKESCKIPTION in Bates’s Pharmacopoeia, illustrative of the state of 

medicine some two centuries ago, directs the apothecary to take forty 
live toads, burn them a certain time in a crucible, and reduce their 
remains to a black powder, adding the scientific remark, that “  it 
prevaileth admirably m the cure o f  the epilepsy.”

The physician of B e . Bates’s day was not to be blamed for adminis
tering toad-charcoal to his epileptic patients. H e practised according 
to the science of the period, and following Bates and the other lights 
of it, might have innocently prescribed powder of calcined reptiles, or 
mummy, or fiddlestick’s end.
. Penal law is moral physic, and judges and magistrates can only 
administer punishments as -medical doctors do remedies, conformably 
to the rules of the faculty, and the received maxims o f legal thera
peutics.

M r. Punch inay, therefore, in a case o f crime, object to the treatment 
without accusing the practitioner ; demur to the sentence without 
denouncing the judge. Hoping this distinction will be noted, M r. P . 
solicits attention to the following circumstances. By various news
papers it is reported that at

“ L a m b e th .— E d w a b d  W h it e , an urchin of only 10 years o f age, was charged Before 
the H on. Gt. C. N o eton , with stealing a penny biscuit from a little girl in the public 
street.

“  The mother.of the youthM delinquent, a decent-looking woman, who appeared 
overwhelmed with grief, informed the magistrate that for upwards of three years her 
son had been a most artful and confirmed thief. Every meam had been resorted to by 
herself and her husband to cure him o f his propensities, but it was all to no purpose; 
and the boy himself said that his disposiHon to thieve was so strong that he could not 
resist it. When punished, and even tied up fo r weeks together, he said it was o f no use ; 
that he was a regular J a c k  Sh e p p a e d , and should pursue the same course.”

So it would seem that this child was not one of those that are spoilt 
by sparing the rod. A  good trial, doubtless, had been given to birch, 
cane, strap, and the like counter-irritants, for the cure of this larcenous 
prurigo of the fingers. But the complaint was obstinate; as will further 
appear from what ensues:—

“ M b . N orton . Has he ever been in  custody before?
“  M o ther . He has been frequently given into custody, but on account o f his extreme 

youth, and my interfering in his behalf, the parties let him off. He has been brought 
home at all hours for b e ii»  found on different premises, and has frequently carried 
away everything he could l ly  his bands on in my place.

“  M b . N orton [to the Frisoner). W ell, what have you got to say to this extraordinary 
conduct of yours—this disposition o f yours to thieve, and carry away everything you 
cau lay your hands on ?
* “ Prisoner [coolly). I  wish I  could leave it off, but I  cannot.

“ M r . N orton . Indeed I and so you w ill be a J a c k  Sh eppa r d  ?
“ P r is o n e r . Yes, Sirl

"  M r . N orton. I  must see and cure you of these propensities; and shall begin by 
seeiug what 10 days’%olitary imprisonment and a sound whipping will do,”

Tlie medicine as before. The only remedy that D r . N ortoh—not, 
mark, by his own fault, but bythat of his Pharmacopoeia— can prescribe. 
How might the medicine have been expected to act, even if  experience 
had not proved it likely to fail ? A  child displays a propensity to steal 
at seven years of age, and at ten appears to be an incorrigible little 
p rig ; is sensible of a thievish impulse which he wishes to restrain, but 
cannot. _ Does not all this imply a real deformity of mind; and is it 
not as wise to attempt to cure that by flagellation as it would be to 
resort to the same process for the removal of the hump between 
M r. Punch’s shoulders ?

The acquisitive instinct is asserted by phrenologists to be csimeoted 
with a portion of brain that forms an actual hump, or bnaap, when 
“ acquisitiveness”  is out of proportion to the other feelings and 
faculties. Illustrations of this fact may he seen in M r . D onov.an’?  
window in K ing William Street, Strand, next door to the Boman 
Catholic meeting-house. They consist in the casts of the heads of 
certain rogues, and if there is any truth in phrenology, the Ecclesiastical 
Commissioners, with the consent M prelates who shall be nameless, 
might furnish M b . D onovan wjth'more.* A t any rate, an excessive 
desire to appropriate is a tumour of the soul, whether or not it is 
connected with a swelling of the head, and is not likely to be abated 
by the raising of wheals on the hack: at least according to the 
philosophy of M r. Punch.

That a confirmed scoundrel should be kept in check— if possible—by 
the beneficent whip recommended by Dr . Thomas Carlyle, Mr. Punch 
may concede, because there is no other way to manage him; fear for 
his own hide is the only motive he can be supplied with for not 
wronging others. But can all this he predicated of a child of ten ? 
Cannot his mind, somehow, be expanded, by some such a thing as edu
cation, in those directions wherein its proper‘ development would 
counteract the love of pilfering? Surely; unless it is irremediably 
dwarfed and shrunken in its higher regions; and in that case, an Asylum 
for Idiots might be suggested in preference to the whipping-post.

I t  is, at all events, the opinion of M r. Punch, M.B.C.S., that flogging 
w ill not remove a constitutional propensity to steal, and if  tried for that 
purpose, will be found to be a useless laceration of integument: and 
perhaps, in a more advanced state of psychology, such a remedy will be 
thought as absurd as we now think Dr . Bates’s burnt toads.

S i l e n c e  !— T̂he only tongue allowed in the French Assembly, is that 
of the President’ s bell; and even that, we hear, is muffled!
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THE WAGGERIES OP WAGNER.
U R  old theatrical 
figure of “ a popular 
performer in two 
nieces,”  is likely to 
he realised at last, 
for we are promised 
M ademoiselle Jo- 
HAKNAH W aGNEK 
this year, at both the 
Italian Operas. Lest 
there should be any 
fear that the marvel 
may not be so great 
after all, but that the 
lady may appear at 
the two different 
theatres at two dif
ferent times, we are 
guaranteed against 
all chance of this 
easy and common

place solution of the difficulty, by the startling assurance that her 
performances will be confined “ exclusively”  to each establishment. 
Wagnee is a name familiar to the readers of German mysteries, and 
these, perhaps, will be prepared to reconcile the conflicting statements 
of the rival Operas, by anticipating that there may be a number of 
real appearances at one theatre, and an equal number o f supernatural 
appearances at the other. For ourselves, we do not profess to be able 
1o solve the riddle, but wishing success to both, we shall be glad if 
both fulfil their premises; and we hope Mademoiselle W agner 
may make the fortune of her Majesty’s Theatre, as well as of the Covent 
Garden Opera.

M IS S  V IO LE T  AND HER OFFERS.”

CHAPTER HI.
I t was considerably past high noon on a beautiful summer’s day, 

during the earlier portion of the reign of the British ^ u b e n  V ic t o r ia , 
when two individuals, of different sexes, were seen making their way, 
in an easterly direction, along the cliffs of Brighton. The sun slione 
out brightly; and, if the birds did not sing upon the trees, it was 
chiefly because there were no trees for them to sing upon. But the 
sea, dashing upon the shingles, made its own rough music; and, far 
away on the horizon line, the white sails o f the fishing-hoats, glistening 
in the light, might seem the wings of some preternatural beings, 
sentinelling the rock-bound island of the free.

I  feel it right, as the authoress of these papers, to state that the 
above beautiful piece of writing is not my own, but was kindly given 
me, as a beginning, by a celebrated novelist of the day, who happened 
to call vraile I  was puzzling my poor little head how to commence my 
story beSttingly. 1 am quite afraid that there will be no more like it, 

«n d  that it will resemble the splendid copper-plate writing with which 
our writing-master at school used to begin each o f the pages, sadly 
contrasted by the weak, irresolute up-stiokes and down-strokes of 
the pupils.

Well, one of these “  individuals ”  the gentleman, was my papa. He 
is still a very handsome ma», who* I  am quite sure, remains a widower 
only because he chooses, for there are hundreds of charming girls who 
would jump at him. His manly and erect figure would look perfectly 
imposing iu uniform; and, if  those dreadful French should come, and 
papa should have to arm in our defence, I  am positive that the instant 
he comes upon parade he will be chosen Lord Lieutenant, or whatever 
the highest rank in the militia may be. H e is so cheerful, and so good- 
naturedly sarcastic, that he is quite delightful society for any one who 
understands him; but I  think that most of the young men whom we 
know are rather afraid of him. As we used to walk along the chffs, or 
on the Parade, the wind doing its best to blow us into the heart of 
Sussex, and papa sMding steadily onwards, pulling poor little me with 
him, and every now and then turning his dear old face full upon the 
sea, as much as to ask the wind which of them it thought would be 
tired first, I  used to feel as proud of him as it was possible under the 
ciroumstanees; namely, my breath being quite taken away, my bonnet 
turning from side to side like the cowl of a chimney-pot, and my dress 
doing its best to get back to the comfortable warm wardrobe out of 
which it had been taken.

The other of the two persons was myself. Now, I  am always 
delighted when, in a novel, I  come to the 'description of the heroine, 
and read how her glossy hair lay in braids of exquisite smoothness, and 
how their rich dark purple contrasted with the polished alabasterof her 
dBmplexion. But I  must dispense with all this in my own case, for 1

have been obliged to introduce myself at a moment when my hair was 
anything but smooth, or in exquisite braids, and my complexion was 
just the reverse of either polished or alabaster. For we liad been down 
at Brighton some time, and what with bathing (which makes it quite 
impossible to keep one’s hair nice), and what with boating, and fishing, 
and riding, and general exposure to the weather (for I can’t bear those 
“ uglies,”  which look like models, in blue, of the canvas-enclosures at 
the end of the bathing machines)— I  say of all the sun-browned, gipsy
looking things you ever saw, I  Itad become the wildest. Of course, all 
that is over now, and I  have regained my drawing-roomlooks (whatever 
they may be); but, on the day o f which I  speak, I  should he telling a 
most dreadful story if I  said that M iss V iolet Beompton, walking by 
the side of her papa, looked anything but a pretty giil ( I  will say that) 
in the best health and the sauciest spirit.o, and in one of the loveliest 
morning dresses you ever saw, ( I  w ill say that, too) and I  must 
reluctantly leave all the rest of my personal advantages to be inferred 
from the sayings and doings o f other people. I t  is not for me to make 
the observation that the young men of the present day are not blind, and 
that there are plenty of lovely girls in the world ; and, therefore, that 
if one obtains an unusually large share o f attention, there must be 
something about one distinguishing one from other people.

Papa likes pdaces for such odd reasons. One genTeman likes 
Brighton, because yon come tearing down from town in less time than 
it takes an omnibus to get from the City to Hampstead. Another, 
because Br ill ’s bath is the finest plunge he knows. Another (a selfish, 
greedy creature), because he can get a better dinner at the Bedford 
than his poor dear wife, who is always ill, can give him at Camberwell. 
Papa likes Brighton because the Parade is, he says, a great shelf on 
which all sorts of types of past days are put away. I  don't pretend to 
understand all his historical allusions, (though I  flatter myself I  do 
know rather morg history than little Captain  W elwyn, who objected 
to go to L ady' L-nd-nd-ery’s ia l costume as Edward the Black Prince, 
because he bid not like a character which, he conceived, required him 
to blacken liis face.) but it is very amusing to hear papa point out the 
people who have figured in times gone by. There are old, wicked- 
looking men, with thin faces, long noses, and quaint hats, who have 
drunk Regent punch with IH ng  George the Fourth at the poor 
Pavilion, and have seen the K ing make his coats fit in the wonderful

manner they did, by snipping off evei-y wrinkle with a pair of scissors, 
arid haymg the holes fine drawn. There comes a gentleman in nankeen 
with bright brass buttons on his light-blue coat. H e  toddles along on 
his ivory-headed bamboo feebly enough now, but he was another sort 
of person one evening about fifty-two years ago, when, as he will tell 
you (winking wonder,ully at nothing), he was planted in the first row of 
the pit on the first night of Ptzarro, to cheer all the patriotic speeches. 
He carries a snuff-box which was John K emble ’s, with the great 
tragedian s an, qgraph, under a piece of glass, in the lid. This officer 
in tbe Bath chair, who is always muttering, anePwho makes his servant 
wheel him out in the worst weathers, helped L ord N elson to bombard 
Boulogne, and hopes, he says, before he goes to Heaven, to hear that 
the saine thing ^has been done again, only with more success, and that 

poor Parker  has been avenged. This is Sir  A udrey Blatch , in 
the great coat, buttoned to the chin. H e refused to look at the
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Koh-i-Noor, at the Great Exhihition, because in 1802 he bid for the Pigot diamond, as agrat 
for a Russian Princess (upon -whose hand he had designs), and having gone as high as nine 
thousand guineas, he was afraid to  go higher;—it was knocked down for nine thousand five 
hundred— t̂he Eussian lady threw him over in a huff, and “ he has hated the sight of diamonds 
ever since.”  B u t these two very old ladies in the low carriage are much more interesting 
people. One of them, when a girl, was a sort of maid-of-honour to the Duchess oe KmosTOif 
when that dreadful person was tried before the House of Lords for having married two 
husbands, and gave evidence for which L ady K itty Cbooodii.e , as P ootb called her, flew 
at her with a horsewhip when she got home— she has a scar on her neck, they say, from one 
of the Duchess’s slashes. The other, with a black wig and shades over her eyes, is her cousm, 
and still older, and has had love made to her by Mikabeau, and was herself in love-with 
Bakhingtou, the pickpocket— neither connection over-respectable. And there is a Swiss 
lady in mourning, which she has worn for nearly sixty years— she was a protegee of Madame 
Du Bauhy, and was compelled to witness the poor creature’ s guillotining, after which she 
escaped from  Prance in male clothes, and never returned. She lives in one room -with a 
large bay window, and has a wonderful collection of lovely little china boxes, painted with 
shepherds and shepherdesses, which she likes to show to people, poor old thing! These are 
some o f the folks papa has pointed out to me in our walks, and especially about the time we 
have been going to M utton’s for our ice—the errand on which the “  individuals”  were bound, 
at the time so beautifully described for me at the beginning o f this chapter.

That day an odd thing happened; but I  can’ t tell it, properly, until this day week.

THE DUTIES OF A WHITE WAISTCOAT.
.^OST people know that L oud 

John M annees belongs to 
tbe Young England School, 
and in that capacity,' always 
wears a White Waistooat; for 
no Young Englander is to the 
heart a Young Englander, un
less his heart beats against a 
spotless White W^stcoat.

I t  may be as well, therefore, 
to inquire—since W bite W''aist- 
coats have had such a lift on 
the “ body politic” —what the 
duties of a White Waistcoat 
are.

These duties consist as fol
lows ;—

Never to show itself, except
ing in the very best circles— 
the dress-circles, we may say, 
of society—for fear of its purity 
becoming stained, by mixing 
with the inferior classes who 
go to the P it and Gallery.

To profess a great love for
popular amusements; and yet to be the foremost in smashing— or attempting to smash- 
anything that promises to promote them-;-a3 in the instance o f the Crystal Palace.

To wish to revive the sports and pastimes of the Middle Ages—which is curious enough, 
for that -was a period when White Waistcoats were unkno-wn.

To desire to  go back—whereas it is well;kno-wn that a properly-constituted W hite Waistcoat 
never goes backward, but rather delights in standing boldly out in the front o f things. .

To express an utter contempt whether our wealth, trade, commerce, arts, sciences, perish 
or not, as long as we have our “ Old Nobility”  left.

To give the people plenty; of cricket, trap-and-ball,» rounders, greasy poles, jigs, reels, and 
&r Boger de Coverleys, varied occasionally with a bath or a lecture, to make them perfectly 
happy, and sublimely indifferent whether they have political rights or not.

In short, to send society back as near to the Middle Ages as possible, when life was one 
continual dancing round a May-pole, and such a thing as the “ Poor Man”  was unknown.

The above are the duties which every one who wears a W hite Waistcoat should have nearest 
to his breast.

:-W A N T E D ,gA  W IE E .-A P P L Y  A T  T H E  T U IL E R IE S .

The French President, it is said, is turning his serious thoughts towards a serious 
subject—matrimony. And with this intent he is getting rid of an old love, in due obedi
ence to the old saw, ere he begin with a new. The Elysee is to be cleared and lustrated, 
and then Louis N apoleon will take a wife. The next question is— whom is he to take ?

A Princess of Sweden stood high upon the Presidential list; but it is said she has recently 
embraced the Protestant re lig ion ; and this choice makes the poor girl ineligible.

The Empekob oe R ussia has no daughters to spare; again, the Autocrat is despotic in 
the matter of the Greek creed, and insists that his sons and daughters-in-la-w shall fall in, 
liie a line of soldiery, to hisway o f thinking.
, Prussia is, unfortunately, Protestant; and there is nothing sufficiently high and promising 
in the Court of Austria. , , , , tt ,
.Spain has nothing better than a daughter or so—by a left-handed Hymen—of the 

pifehbeck D uke R ian zak e s .
Portugal might o ffer; but as yet is silent.
Holland’s religion forbids anyibanns.

Belgium has “ no daughter to m arry;”  and 
L ouis N apoleon would, in popular phrase, be 
an ugly neighbour as a son-in-law.

W ell, failing in royal blood, we see hut one 
lady whose moral courage and whose social 
reno-wn are worthy of the notoriety achieved 
by the President. That lady is—L ola Montes. 
There is, to be sure, a disputed marriage; but 
the P ope— who has been so kind and courteous 
of late by mouth of a Cardinal—the P ope who, 
time out o f mind, has been the prime dealer in 
fuller’ s-earth to take out all sorts of spots—the 
P ope may annihilate the past, the present, and 
the future, and make two lovers— when they 
love— supremely happy.

P A R A L L E L S  FO R  PRO TECTIO N ISTS.

Thebe are certain landlords who have quite as 
much right to compensation for the losses they 
have sustained through legislative -enactments, 
as any individuals of that class, though their com
plaints have not been loud, albeit deep, and how
ever much savouring of the nature of imprecations. 
W e allude to certain functionaries connected 
with the Shrievalty, and mostly of the Hebrew 
persuasion, who before arrest on mesne process 
was abolished, were wont to derive magnificent 
incomes from the extension of a slightly expen
sive hospitality to gentlemen in difficulties and 
durance.

The deputyof the Sheriff, on whom devolves the 
duty o f carrying out the ■ultimatum o f the law, is, 
equally with his brother officers and the landed 
aristocracy, entitled to a proper allowance for the 
loss o f his vested interests, or property in 
capital punishment, which he has been in a great 
measKre deprived of, by the extensive abolition 
of hanging.

The Medical profession ought to have been 
compensated long ago for the discovery of 
Jennek ; for vaccination is not nearly so pro
fitable as small-pox.

H O L ID A Y  E M PLO YM E N T FO R  
TH E  CABINET.

The Eabl oe Debby at Brighton—in humble 
imitation of Sik  I saac N ewton—picking up 
Protection shells (when he finds them) by the 
great Sea of Truth. ^

M b. D ise^ l i at Bucks, -with a view^to the 
future Equalisation of the Burdens on Land, cal
culating how many black beans make five.

L ord Malmesbuby at Eel Pie Island, defining 
—for the use of foreign Governments— when an 
Englishman may be sabred by a foreign soldier, 
and when he may not.

The Secretary of Sie Colonies, in imitation 
of the projector who thought to obtain sunbeams 
from cucumbers, sedulously endeavouring to 
extract “  Hope ”  from the “  Cape.”

The Duke oe N obthumbebland, as Lord 
of the Admiralty, studying to master the seem
ing impossibility of making aU transports carry 
life-boats.

L ord M anners before tbe Glass of tbe Crystal 
Palace, wondering how be looks, and what the 
people think of him ?

Sportsmanlike Oflfer.
A  -VERY useful little book has been published, 

called. How to see the British Museum, in, Four 
Visits. Its  success has induced the dauntless 
writer to undertake another guide—one for the 
acoomphshment of a far more difficult feat. It  
is to be entitled. How to find a Booh in, the 
Catalogue m Four Hours. The promise is bold, 
and we suspend our judgment. The feat has never 
yet been performed'; but this is the age of pro-^ 
gress, even at tbe British IMuseura. “
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M A T R IM O N Y  M A D E  E A SY .

! The following letter has been sent to our Office, evidently in 
‘ mistake;—

“  Matrimonial Office, Union Court, Love Lane.

“  S lE ,
‘ (sT B IC T ir  PEIVATE AND (JpNEIDESTIAI,.)

“  Youn esteemed favour of the 10th nit. came duly to hand, 
and, agreeably to your desire, we have the honour to forward to you our 
quarterly sheet of photographic likenesses of our Jemale Clients. W e 
w'ere very sorry that the Ladies you fixed upon in our last year’s sheets 
were all engaged before your duly honoureu application arrived at our 
Office; but we hope to be more fortunate in our present sheet, which 
we flatter ourselves contains some highly eligibles. W e should, how
ever, recommend as early an application as possible, as this being leap- 
year, Ladies are looking up, and considerably risen in the Market, and 
shares in their affections and fortunes are now much above par. Should 
you not be particular to a shade, we should respectfully beg leave to 
recommend No. 7, her father having very large estates near Timbuctoo, 
to which she will be sole heiress, in case of her twenty-seven brothers 
dying without issue. And should the Great African East and West 
Railway be carried forward, the value of the Estates would be prodi
giously increased. No. 8 is a sweet poetess, whose “  Remains ”  would 
probably be a fortune to any Literary Gent, to publish after her

decease. No. S) has been much approved by Gents., having buried 
eight dear partners, and is an eighth time inconsolable.

“  Further particulars may be bad on application at our Office.
“ W e beg also, respectfully, to inform you that your esteemed 

portrait was duly received and appeared in our last Gent.’s sleet of 
Clients; but we are sorry to say as yet no inquiries respecting it have 
come to hand.

“  Permit us further to remind you that a year’s subscription was due 
on the 1st of January, which, with arrears amounting to £4 4s,, we shall 
be greatly obliged by your remitting by return o f post.

“  W ith most respectful impatience, awaiting a renewal o f your ever- 
esteemed applications, and assuring you that they shall be duly attended 
to with all despatch, secrecy, and punctuality,

“  W e have the honour to be,
“  Esteemed Sir,

“ Your most obedient Servanis,
“ H ookham and Splicer ,

Sole Matrimonial Agents fo r  Great Britain.

“  P. S.— W e find our female clients run much on moustaches. Would  ̂
you allow us humbly to suggest the addition o f them to your portrait 1 
in our next Quarterly Sheet ? I t  could be done at a slight expense, and ‘ 
would probably ensure your being one o f our fortunate clients.”

MUSIC POR THE POPE’S BRASS BAND.
• •

M r. Punch has employed an eihiuent composer to set the words of 
the popular song “  There ’sa Good Time Coming, Bops," to a new tune, or 
to speak, perhaps, rather more correctly, to an old one. Hope is telling 
a tale, which bjf the kind and wise permission o f rival factions, is, if 
flattering, not likely to prove illusory to those dear priests, who are so 
strenuously endeavouring to decorate the stiff necks of Englishmen 
with “  the sweet yoke of Rome.”  As the Times, in a recent leader, 
says, in reference to the Island of Saints— the land of veracity, tran
quillity, and tenderness of human life :

“  The recent misfortunes have swept away many o f the gentry, who, whatever their 
other faults, w'ere ytt, by the extensive possessions of which they were the nominal 
owners, bulwarks against tlie influence of the priests. That bulwark is removed, and, 
from this and other concurrent causes, we are to expect a fearful increase to the 
numbers of the Irish Brigade. In the nicely balanced state of English parlies, these 
nominees of Doctoks Cullen and W iseman will possess great power.’ '

Considering this ; considering how beneficially the influence of 
Chllbn and Wiseman has been working of late in Parliament; how 
it has tended to promote union amongst reformers, and to expedite the 
business of the country; what advantages we are likely to derive from 
its increase; what wholesome restraints upon the liberty of speaking 
and of the Press; what an impetus to moral, intellectual, and pliysicai 
research, and to education j wliat ])ieasant interferences with our family 
arrangements; what an interesting emasculation of our national 
character j and what a salutary humiliation of the English name, are

likely to result jfrom the predominance o f the papal party in the House 
of Commons, and therefore, proportionally, from the augmentation of 
the holy Irish Brigade: for these various considerations, affecting the 
prosperity an î glory of his native land, M r. Punch has caused the song

There ’s a Good Tims Coming  ̂Boys^’ to be arranged to the “  Gregoridit 
Chanty to be sung by all Jesuits, Oratorians, Passionists, and in all 
and sundry monasteries, nunneries, and convents, whereof the inmates 
are yearning forjthe subjection of this realm of England to the Roman 
See ; and also after dinner, in those loyal societies where the Pope’s 

proposed before her M ajesty’s, in lieu of the heretical anthem 
of God save the QueenP

How easy, to be sure* it would be for the Ministers and the Oppo
sition to combine against W iseman and Cullen, and neutralise tbe 
blessing of additional batch of Irish Members, by passing, imme
diately, a judicious measure o f reform, providing for the corresponding 
enlargement of the English and Scotch constituencies ! But that party 
jealousies torbid; so, ye monks and friars, and foreigners who desire to 
Humble ^ ou d  Albion in the dust, sing away There’s a Good Tine 
Coming  ̂Boys, through your noses.

A N S W E R  TO  A  F A IR  CORRESPONDENT.

M b . P unch presents his compliments to the young Lady who is 
so anxious to know the age of L ord John M anners, and begs to say 
he doesn t know; but, inferring from the fact of L ord John wishing 
to revive the MediseYal times, M r. Punch would think that his Lordship 
must be a Middle-aged man.”

WUliamBradbaiT,ofl(o.l3,Upj>ar Wob*ra Place, In tlie Parish of St.PanBTM-and Pp«d(»ri<»ir Tkfnn*** n-..—  ^  _
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REAL FO O D  FOR T H E  M IN D !
OMMEND me, M r. Punch., 

to a capital article in 
the Church Review on 
the Morality of the 
Stomach! I t  is gratify
ing to find a Church 
organ directing its at
tention seriously to the 
state of the interior. 

Reviewer dis- 
' courses admirably on 

Dr. M oore’s orthodox 
text,—

“ ‘ The regulation of our 
appetite is among the chief 
of our daily duties/

“ His sentiments are 
not those of a Puseyite, 
or what I  call an Oxford 
fast-man. H e has no bias 
towards soupe maigre, or 
any other superstition. 
H e does not recommend 
red-lierrings, but refine
ment. Hetrulyobserves,

*“  It is said tiiat no fact is better established than that diet greatly modifies the 
temper.’ ^

“ How often have I  experienced this great truth when my steak has 
been overdone, and I  could get no pickles ! And he continues,—

“ ‘ Hence G a le n  told the philosophers to send a ll the bad characters to h im .’

“ W liat a beautiful prospect of the amelioration of our species this 
sentence opens up ! Hitherto, in trying to discover the right system 
of convict-discipline, we have been beating about the bush. W e  have 
found it at last; fare is the thing; an entirely new system of prison-diet. 
W e must, as the Church Reviewer says, “  feed the industries and tlie 
virtues with their daily bread, from among the riches of this kind which 
the earth is instructed to yield.’’ Tlie daily bread of the industries and 
virtues is not brown Tommy. The Reviewer appears to mean fruit by 
it. He has apples in his eye, apparently; gooseberries and currants 
also, and the other natural delicacies of the season. So, then, instead 
of from three months’  treadmill or oakum, we may hope to have the 
offenders of a new era sentenced to certain terms of pine-apple, or 
strawberries and cream.

“ Does the earth really bring forth natural remedies for moral evils P 
I  wonder what vice truffles are good for? Would I  not set about 
reforming it in earnest, if subject to it, which I  should almost wish 1 
was I Ho matter. I  will take the antidote on speculation. I  dare say 
that there is some poison in my nature that it may counteract.

“ I  know 1 am troubled with a slight acidity of temper; and believe 
that I  have more than ones found it corrected by stewed mushrooms.

“  I  hope, however, that fruits and other vegetable productions are 
not the only aliments of the virtues and industries. From the rapidity 
with which subscriptions pour in after a charity dinner, I  am strongly 
inclined to think that real turtle is nutritious to munificence, and 1 
wish it were the daily, instead of the occasional, food o f that principle 
in myself. Tlie same remai^may be made of whitebait, and, indeed, of 
venison, and the other elements of a truly generous banquet, inclusive 
of the beverages, from iced punch to champagne, and so on, which 
attend it.

“ Some kinds of food, it is well known, increase the bulk o f the 
muscles; others run to fat. I f  the brain has distinct organs, one species 
of comestible may go to nourish one; another may be the special 
pabulum of another. Underdone beef may have a determination to 
destructiveness—milk, to benevolence; having thus, in reality, the 
relation to human kindness ascribed to it by a form of speech.

“  This theory appears to be borne out by the fact, that indulgence in 
too many good things occasions (unfortunately) a general fulness of the 
head, tending to apoplexy. *

“  In  these days of Socialism, Communism, Fourrierism, and the like 
wild theories, it is refreshing to meet with so sensible a notion as the 
gastronomic regeneration of Society.

“  I  say that the Church Review deserves our best thanks for the light 
it has thrown upon fasting, which, philosophically considered, is merely 
abstinence from all food likely to disagree with the higher faculties. 
For my part, I  intend to reform and repent on a series of good dinners. 
I  shall exemplify the precept of that excellent ecclesiastic who sings,

* He who leads a good life is sure to live well/

“ Experiments only can determine on what particular delicacies we 
should cultivate our better feelings. I  should be happy to institute 
researches into this branch of Moral Philosophy, if  I  had the means;

and a few subscriptions, to encourage so laudable a study, w ill hardly 
be grudged by the Public— will readily, 1 trust, be taken in by you—  
and will, I  am sure, be thankfully received by your humble servant,

“  Gustayus.”

A  N E W  C H A U N T  F O R  RO CH ESTER CH O IR .

W e ’be surprised, M r . Wmsioiir, you thus should insist on 
Your scandalous charges ’ gainst dignities high;

Putting forth a vile bead-roll, which proves each Cathedral 
A  den of thieves, robbing small boys on the sly 1

A  Son of the Church, too, and wielding the birch, too.
Within the dread shadow of Rochester’s pile.

When you ought to have capp’d her Dean, Bishop, and Chapter, 
To show them all up in this merciless style 1

And when you ’ve the face, sir, to make out your case, sir. 
With facts and with figures that none can deny;

What means the denial you make on your trial.
Of “ gravius d e lic tu m ” — “  crime blackest of die ? ”

I f  our ancestors foolish had notions so schoolish.
In this nineteenth century, sure you don’ t mean

To contend that the birchings of fifty young urchins 
Ought to cost half as much as the keep of a Dean ?

With changed value of money, there’s nothing so funny 
In the charge of a Canon being duly increased;

But it raises one’s choler to be told that a scholar 
Ought to have his allowance enlarged like a priest.

As one, sir, who teaches, you should heal, not make breaches. 
And by your example to meekness invite |

Not set on inferiors to judge their superiors.
And drag disagreeable truths into light.

Zeal lacking discretion don’t suit your profession.
And to tell truth at all times is only for fools;

Why, if you must writ*, sir, not speak your delight, sir.
A t the way Deans and Chapters behave to their schools ?

Had you praised our discerning, unselfishness, learning.
Our strongnense of justice, by courtesy ruled.

Laid it on hard and hot, sir, for all that we ’ re not, sir—
You ’d never have been as you now are, unschooled.

M U M M E R Y  A T  M ID I IGHT.

Exeter is a soil fruitful in extravagance. A  Bishop has blessed the 
see, and lo ! if is monstrously prolific. During Passion Week, one 
Key . S. L ee, of the parish of All Hallows, announced his intention of 
holding a “  Midnight Mass.”  The thing, however, was not permitted, 
doubtless to the Christian sorrow of the Tractarian experimSntalist; 
otherwise, we are informed, the matter would have come off,'as they 
print in the play-bills, with “ new and startling effects.”  Many of the, 
zealous would have typified the faith wi'hin them, by carrying to the 
Mass a dark-lanthorn; whilst fancy-dresses, a la Guv Fawkes—with 
the supplementary grace of a mask— had been bespoken by the more 
enthusiastic. We may daily expect a very pastoral and pious letter on 
the subject from Bishop P hilpoits t j  M iss Sellon.

R U LE S  _FOR H E A L T H .

By a Scotch Philosopher, who has tried them all.

N ever drink an^hing but water.
Never eat anything but oatmeal.
W ear the thickest boots.
W alk fifteen miles regularly every day._
Avoid all excitement; consequently it is best to remain single, for 

then you vvill be free from all household cares and mStrimonial troubles, 
and you will have no children to worry you.

The same rule applies to smoking, taking snuff, playing at cards, and 
arguing with an Irishman. They are all strong excitements, which 
must be rigidly avoided, if  you value in the least your health.

By attending carefully to the above rules, there is every probability 
that you may live to a hundred years, and that you will enjoy your 
hundredth year fully as much as you did your twenty-first.

M il it a r y  I ntelligence.—A  Precocious Cadet at Addiscombe, 
being asked for his opinion on the subject .of Cahbre, replied at once 
that he considered it a decided Bore.

VOL. XXII.
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HAVOC IN ROMAN HISTORY!
To P eoi'essob .Feaecis W . N e-wman, on. the Strength o f  his recent 

Work, “ Regal Rom e!'
O W  could you, 

F b a n k  N ew man , 
with cruel acumen. 
Be so hard in your 

earnest pursuit of 
the True,

As the names o f old 
glory, in Rom e’s 
early story.
To  resolve into 

myths in the man
ner you do ?

The pious ADneas 
h e n c e f o r w a r d  
must be as 

An  incredible 
W a ik e b — a fabu
lous N oakes;

And “  fldus A cha
tes ”  conjoined as 
a mate is 
W ith  Elizabeth  

M abtin— a hum
bug and hoax.

The views you ’ ve 
asserted, the faith 
have subverted 
Which , youth 

upon R emus and 
R omulus pins;

L ike bubbles you ’ ve burst ’ em—no wolf ever nursed ’ em ;
They were what you may call M rs.'Hakris ’s twins.

As for N uma P ompilius, and Tullus H ostilius,
Whom the juvenile student confidingly crams.

They’ re nothing but fudges imposed on young'drudges— 
Chimeras o f bottled smoke, phantoms, and shams.

The doubts you awaken, so wholly have shaken 
Our belief, that, in short, it is equally small 

As regards ancient Romans, and ghosts, dreams, and omens ;
For we almost suspect there weren’t any at all.

The Quibites we question ; and for our digestion 
The Paibes Conscbipti are something too tough;

W ith consuls and lictors, whom l^oa-eonstrictors 
May swallow; and triuunes, and ediles, and stuff.

W e doubt both H obatii, and eke Cuh iatii ;
And infer that their fight could have never occurr’d :

In  the Decii oft <[uoted, so called self-devoted.
W e consider all credence as simply absurd.

In  the two brothers Gracchus, no more than in Bacchus,
Do v/e put any faith ; we class Piso with P an ,

And Metellus witV Jahts, and Coriolanus 
W ith A pollo, convinced there was no such a man.

Our assurance of M arius is very precarious;
And Sylla on rather loose evidence leans ;

The legend of Cbassus smacks much of Parnassus,] I 
And is only a story to tell the Marines.

O f CuRTius the jumper, the tale is a thumper,
So irionstrous, that modem Rome scarcely has told—

And she doesn’ t boggle—of pictures that goggle, j 
Or statues that nod, one more glaringly bold, j

Unsatisfied reason on Catiline ’s treason 
Is  forced with the eye of suspicion to look ;

And will the oration bear investigation 
, In  which they say Cicero brought him tojbook ?

O f Brutus and Cassius we can’t be so rash as 
To credit one half, if one word, that we read;

And PoMPEV and Cbsar by many degrees are 
Too apocryphal fellows to hold in our creed.

There are Sallust and L iv r —w e ’d trust H ookham Snivey 
As soon as the former— must take, we ’re afraid.

The other one’s statements with suchlike abatements 
As we do those which Baron Munchausen has made.

Of the scoundrels and heroes—the Catos and N eeds-  
W e are led to adopt one like sceptical view;

For their actions related so long back are dated.
And so very far off, we can scarce think them true.

You prove ancient H istory so clouded with mystery.
W e ’d as readily credit a troubadour’ s rhymes;

And the Past seems with fable so mixed, that we ’re able 
To believe little  more than we read in the Times.

M IS S  V IO L E T  A N D  H ER  ‘‘ OFFERS.”

CHAPTER IV .

As i f  I  cared in the least about the creature! or had given him the 
least tinny-tiny bit o f encouragement in the whole world ! And yet 
papa has been going on at me, in his quiet teasing manner, for I  don’t 
know how long. Just as if  it was my fau lt! or as i f  there was any 
fault at all anywhere, except that stupid M b . M utton’s, for not having 
his shop made twenty times as large as it is, so that people could eat 
their ices without other people brushing so closely by them, in passing, 
as to knock the spoon out of their hands, and so give more people an 
excuse for getting other spoons and presenting them. N ot that I  see 
much harm in that, but papa is so ^gravating when he likes. I  believe 
he could talk round and round a Bijou Almanac until it seemed a Post 
Office Directory. And then he ’s so good-natured all the time, that—  
But I  promised to tell all about it.

I  suppose everybody in the world knows M utton’ s at Brighton. 
Papa calculates that on an average, during the season, 2000 jokes are 
made, every week, on the unfortunate man’ s name. Bveiy new-comer, 
o f course, considers it his duty to be smart on poor M e . M utton, and 
wonders that people who have been down at Brigliton for three days 
don’t laugh. Even papa himself made a joke about him, but it was in 
Latin, and addressed to two fast Oxford men, who, of course, did not 
understand it. But D e . Cloisters, Deaa o f St. M ildew ’s (who 
knows that papa is intimate with several Bishops), applauded it so 
heartily, that I  made him write it  down, for me. Some young officers, 
it seems, had been running in debt with M r. Mutton, who could never 
get any money from them. But as two o f them came into the shop 
one day, papa, quoting the Fourth Satire of H orace ( “  »• 12,”  the 
Dean has written, but I  don’ t know what that means), described them 
as people,

" Louga quibus facies Ovis erit; ”

which I  understand meant people to whom M r . AIu ito n  would pull a 
long face.

W ell, Mutton’s was very full, and we were all taking our lunch in 
that comfortable state of squeeze common at supper-time in third-rate 
squares, where folks who can’t afford to give many parties, ask three 
times as many people as the poor little house w ill hold. One don’ t 
mind it at supper, however, because sometimes good comes out of it, 
and at any rate, it ^ould be ill-natured to complain; but in a hot shop, 
m the middle of the day, it  is very disagreeable. Papa and I  were 
separated, and 1 was standing, and making haste with my strawberry 
sr® (spoiling my gloves, indeed), in  order to  get away, when that 
M rs, M ajor K ilpiggin, o f somewhere in  Ireland, came pushing past 
rne, with a great plate o f smoking soup held tight in both hands Qier 
gloves were safe enough, for, i f  she has any. she never brings them out), 
aud knocked my spoon out o f my fingers, fend ing a dab o f strawberry 
ice into the red-hot face of General  B angle, who was sitting near 
m e-and  serve him right, for his Anglo-Indian selfishness in not giving 

iis seat, i  expected to  hear t . l i A  TOO VtIQO OVT l i i o  IiA t.Tr

me
me his
Mbs. K ilpiggin held on her 
natured Irish grimace (there 
face), and cried out.

expected to  hear the ice hiss on his fiery cheek.
way • but looked round, with her gooff 

s no being augry with that merry, vulgar

I- foe silver to igter, darliu’ , when y e ’re my age.”  
he i d  R at n la fh f®  true that people say about
m I  jorKiLPiGOTN fo'' foe  'Jay; but, then,
Will beatiim ,and h a l f i S  won ’ f ' 4 ‘ f i  with b iT a r ^ ° ‘̂ r̂i everybody 
poor creatures) But I h l  n i «  ^ ^ n  b S e d  ™ d o n ^

a r a ^ r t d f m i  l®Sed 'ovM °“some o S

I  would look at the civil p e r s i^  .“ d then I  Rought
certainly handsome but bad given it  to me. H e was

been up'about a b u ir e d  nSts""® i p h a d  n“ô t » f  if
water all the time. H is d res i w « t .^7 “  not,been exactly drinking 
altogether he had the look ’ 
all ’  ’ ■ ' ■

,n!i- ------- J^ather than slovenly, but
1 should have ever ^ gentleman. And that is

him, he actually coloured matter; but as I  looked at
but when such an accident S > e l’ h fn n i® “ t ?ashamed of themselves. But tbf« fo®y always seem heartily

tills person, although his face flushed
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over, appeared quite unconcerned about it, and, indeed, about everything else, 
except my poor little face, at ■which he continued to look, not exactly staring, but 
with a fixed gaze, like that mentioned in the Chancellor op the Exchequer’s 
Novels, when the heroine meets somebody who is “ her Destiny.’ ’ Perhaps I  
stood his look the hundredth part o f a moment longer than was quite proper, but 
his face interested me, and I  was thankful for the spoon. And then I  looked at 
my ice, and the next moment rude old General Bangle got up and stretched 
himself along the counter to get at another great sticky Bath-bun. In  an instant 
his chair was taken from behind him by my haggard-looking friend, and placed 
for me, and the General, never dreaming of what had happened, would have gone 
down on the floor, but for the other saying, in a careless kind o f way,

“  Thank you; I ’m sure you’re very polite.’ ’
I  do not think such a charge had ever been brought against General Bangle 

in all his l i fe ; and turning round, -with natural indignation, to meet his accuser, he 
saw his chair gone, and the stranger motioning to me to take it. I  would have

slipped away, but the crowd prevented me, and there was nothing between 
standing by a chair, looking awkward, and taking it. So I  did the latter, but with 
such a pretty smile of thanks to the old Genera), lhat if he had not been a 
dreadful old Bengal royal tiger, he would have been delighted, instead of enraged. 
As it was, however, I  am ashamed to say that he not only muttered the word 
“  impertinent,”  so loud that everybody around could hear, but actually put 
another word before it, which papa calls “  the theological equivalent for very."

Everybody looked round, and 1 was in terror that I  was going to be made the 
centre of a scene. But my new friend had not the slightest intention that I  should 
be placed in a false position; for, turning completely from me, and, in fact, inter
posing between me and the angry General, he said, quite loud and cotdially,

“  Ah, General Bangle ! I  beg your pardon, I  did not recognise you.”
“  Sir,”  said the General, ( I  could not see his face, but his voice was very furious) 

“  I  don’ t know you, but I  know------”
“  M y friend W obby W attle ; you were going to say you knew him ? Yes. I 

had the pleasure of seeing you at his rooms the day you called”  (this was said very 
distinctly) “  to pay the fifty pounds you lost to him at ecarte on Sunday week. H e ’s 
very well, and eager to give the revenge you promised to take.”

I  could not, as I  have said, see the General; but what I  could see was t'le face 
of his wife, who had been sitting near him. Eiery as the General is, M bs. 
General Bangle is his implacable superior ofiicer. Terrible as he is to the 
world, to him she is far more terrible. She is a rigid theologian (Clapham 
patent), and a still more rigid financialist. And here was her husband convicted 
at once of gambling and of losing, and of doing both on a Sunday. As I  glanced

at her face, which was at a white-heat, I  thought Iiow 
much better it would have been for the General, if he had 
offered me the chair originally, like an officer and a 
gentleman.

“  General B angle lose fifty pound at cards ! ”  she 
almost screamed. “  You can’t know what you are talking 
about, young man.”  And her eyes quite flashed.

“  Having had the honour of being witness to the pay
ment,”  replied the other with great politeness, “ I  can 
testify to the alacrity of the General in discharging his play 
obligations. I  gave W obby cash for the cheque, to save 
him the trouble of going to— to Hansom’s—I  think that is 
your banker’s. General ? ”

“ You were in town on Sunday week. Bangle,”  said the 
lady, in a low deadly voice, “  and you told me the name of 
the chapel you went to three times that day, and the heads 
of the three discourses. W e had better go home. Bring 
the Bath bun with you, as, having been broken, it must be 
paid for, I  conclude.”  And the General was taken away to 
rmdergo the peine forte  et dure, it is supposed, and he has 
not been heard of since.

Papa, as the little scene ended, was standing near me, 
greatly amused. I  told him in two words how it had arisen. 
I  saw he was looking very curiously at the gentleman who 
had caused it, and who, I  felt, had resumed his original 
occupation of admiring M iss Brompton.

“  M r . A lb a n y -------- Something ? ”  said papa, in his
good-natured manner  ̂“ Were you not dining at the Parthian 
Club about a month since, with Mr . N imrod McBlazes, the 
great mammoth slayer ? ”  I  think papa knows everybody.

“ A lbany Swellington,”  said the gentleman, looking 
immensely delighted, and expecting, I  do believe, that he 
was going to be presented to me.

“ A h ! ”  said papa, “ how tough that saddle of mutton 
was, that day ! Come, V iolet, my dear, let uS have a 
blow on the pier.”

I  could not help giving poor A lbany one look as we 
went out, but papa need not have noticed it.

EOSAS W IT H B K IN G .

TAe despots of the continent will perhaps consider that 
we Englishmen are atoning for our protection to liberal 
refugees—our great offence— by giving protection to K osas. 
Yes, R osas has actually landed here, and ta.ken up his 
abode on our domestic hearth I—the tiger-cat is sprawhng 
comfortably before the English fire.

One thing is perfectly clear. Something must be done 
for R osas. A  whisper has gone abroad that the excellent 
tyrant is in reduced circumstances. Now  is the time for 
the reactionary party. Pay your money, gentlemen. Yon 
don’t surely intend that R osas shall have to resort to 
public mendicancy. W e  cannot think withoid; a tear 
(which may be seen at the ofiice) of R osas sitting on the 
pavement—drawing with coloured chalk the head of Judas 
on the stones to excite the sympathy of reactionaries!

The younger D ionysius, in old times, when kicked 
out of his kingdom, turned schoolmaster. But modern 
tyrants have not the necessary knowledge to fill that 
situation.

Twopence more! ^Thfs is tiTe great R osas who supplied 
the jails and gallows of his country so long. Business in 
that line falling short, Rosas has been obliged to withdraw, 
and throw himself on the charity of the inhuman. The 
application, we believe, is to be backed up by a fragment 
from the appropriate Beggar's Opera—

“ R osas and party their wants disclose;
T ip  him  some money for victuals and hose

or, if there should appear to be an indecorous levity about 
that. Bunch will have no objection to dash off a parody 
about R osas by Bendemeer’ s Streamy as his contribution 
to the subscription. W e hope to hear o f its being set on 
foot soon; for, i f  R osas is in difiiculties, how can he go to 
the fashionable balls of the season? unless, indeed, he 
can manage to do, what he made his countrymen often 
do— dance upon nothing !

H ow  to V entilate the H ouse oe Commons.— Destroy 
the rotten boroughs that, duly represented, continually reek 
there.

A n “  A ir y  N othing.” —The Ventilation of the House 
of Commons.]
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THE CRYSTAL PALACE DESTRUCTIVES AND 
THE FIRST OE MAY.

T he Chartists and revo- 
. lutionists, as they 

were called, had 
their d’enth of 
April. The vul
gar mob— the un
washed— the pro
fligate and brutal
ised were all for 
the perpetration of 
precious mischief, 
to be arrayed 
and disciplined; 
and led on to 
the-destruction of 
our constitution 
— that “ entire and 
perfect chrysolite”  
—  by General 
Demagogue! And 
this on the Tenth 
of April.

And now, the 
elegant Destruc
tives o f Hyde 
Park propose to 
have their First of 

, ,, , , , , , May. The refined
CTOwa-—the perfumed mob—the dellfcate and exquisite rabble o f Alay 
hair have vowed to destroy the "people’ s chrysolite—tlte Crystal 
Palace—to have, in fact, their destructive First of May. *

The Tenth of April saw F e a r g u s  O ’ C o n n o r  in all his pride of 
generalship. And, for ■ the First of May, we may read— “  L o r d  
bETMOUR, vice F e a r g u s  O ’ C o n n o r , superseded.”

That fenth of April is still a grand day in the memory of the men of 
order. Eyen now, eloquent Members o f Parliament, touching upon 
the _ political earthquakes that have rocked, and crushed, and scattered 
foreign Constitutions,” — even now, they glowingly apostrophise “  that 
great moral triumph of the Tenth ol April.”  W e  have no doubt that the 
French President, himself a constable on that eventful day, is now and 
then suffused with a recollection of its glory.

Well, threatening anarchy was defeated by a combination of the 
orderly and the pacific. L e t us, on the First o f May to come, adopt 
the like means triumphant on the Tenth of April, now historic. L e t 
all the wise, and good, and peace-loving combine to put down the 
Destructives of Hyde Park— to scatter and confound the Mob of 
May Fair 1

What says S i r  Jo s e p h  P a x t o n  ? W hat does he promise the 
people by the conservation of the Crystal Palace ? Hearken 1

“ "des of approfiiating the Crystal Palace may be at present specified, with 
sufficient distinctness, to ohow how it is intended to combine the instruction aiul 
C^creation of tho people with the advancement of the arts, science, and manufactures.

** first place, a portion of the space may be allotted to a winter garden embel
lished with fouiiiaius, statuary, geological specimens, and a great variety of other 
interesting objects.

“ Another portion might be appropriated for the reception of new inventions and of 
a * trade collection ’ in ill natration of the commerce of the country.

11 r\ O' Trti rrVl ̂  nnr\ n ^__ i.1. _

Oh, people! Your winter garden—that may be— is threatened 1 
Your fountains dried up ! Your statuary— that great silent teacher of 
the grand and beautiful—refused!

Your lecture-rooms and museums—that may be— sacrificed to a mob 
of the idle and the particularly select 1

People of England! law-lords are arming for the First of May. 
Dowi^ers will take the field—exclusive lordlings gallop to the 
demolition. o t-

People o f England, swear yourselves in to yourselves as special 
constables to preserve this Crystal Palace, and defeat the Destructives 
of. the hirst ol May 1

An Old Saying pulled to Pieces.
_ W e  have d  on the authorify of an old saying, that there is “  wisdom 
“  ,, ? young lady, who has been two or three times to the
Ladies Gallery m the House, declares, that, "though she has always

attenti9 n, she never could see the least ‘ wisdom 
in a Whig,’ or m a Tory either.”  wiouuu.

anfsTORGB™ P®iCE.W0RK.-MESSR8. CoBDEN. BRIGHT,

T H E  A S T R O N O M Y  OF T H E  STAGE.
T h e  Astronomy o f the Stage often presents phenomena which 

would startle even the indefatigable gentleman who seems to pass Ills 
life in sitting up all night at Bermondsey, and despatching from that 
most anti-celestial address the result o f his observations in the form of 
letters to the Times newsiiaper. W e do not mean to underrate the 
value or importance of« this gentleman’ s series of ncctnrnal games at 
stare-cap with the moon and stars; but, on the contrary, we appreciate 
with thankfulness every new announcement of some nebulous speck 
which has never before been seen, or o f some peculiar affection of the 
adjacent weathercocks which lejids to the inference that there is some 
unusual disturbance of the sky blue, or the milky way, or the electric 
currents. W e, however, think the Astronomy of the Stage would, it 
accurately noted and reported, furnish that wholesome mystification 
to the savant which seems necessary to fit him for the task of public 
enlightenment. In  the Astronomy of the Stage we do not include that 
annually increasing family o f stars which our old friend, M r . C. A d a m s , 
brings out of his packing-case for exhibition at the Adelphi during 
Passion Week, and which, in the present year, enabled him to 
announce no less than

22 ADDITIONAL PLANETS.
I t  the progress of discovery continues at its recent rate, and M r  i 

A d a m s  still proceeds—  i

“ On Orreries’ heads Orreries t’accumulate,” j

we shall know o f no parallel to his number of additional planets, but the ; 
so many “  thousand additional lamps ”  at Vauxhall, on a gala night. I 
Excluding M r I A d a m s  and his collection o f “  pretty bttle twinkling i 
stars ”  from the ijore vulgar astronomy of the stage, let us look at tbe i 
moon as it rose the other night, “ round as my shield” — or, rather, as j 
my hoop, for shields are no longer w orn— in Qnglielmo Tell, at the : 
Royal Italian Opera. The moon rose majestically over the dramatic ' 
mountain tops, at about its ordinary ra te ; but having reached a certain ; 
point, the conceited luminary stopped to  admire itself in the lake below, i 
and would proceed not an inch farther during the remainder of a very ' 
long act, though it had been travelling, for the previous few minutes, 1 
with at least its usual rapidity. i

Though the conduct of the moon was not consistent with the rules ■ 
o f Astronomy in this instance, yet, on the whole, it was a well-conducted ; 
moon; for we have known theatrical moons that have never moved ; 
at all, and have exhibited a flickering light, and have sometimes been ‘ 
even snuffed out, leaving a dull white orb apparent, until the re-illu- 
mination has been attended to. As to the moon in Ongliehno Tell, i t  
was an excellent moon as far as it  went—our only objection b ing that 
it did not go far enough, but pulled up for the night before the com
pletion of one-fourth of its naturally appointed journey. Had it been, 
the sun, we should have endeavoured to find an excuse in allegory, and 
we might have presumed that the horses of the chariot o f the sun had 
suddenly knocked up; but for Luna we can see no reasonable apology. 
I t  was, howevter, fortunate, on the whole, that the moon was not pre
pared to continue her natural course; for, had she proceeded, she must 
have passed out of sight long before the Patriots had finished assembling 
by her pale light, and swearing vengeance beneath her glimmering 
rays; or eveu before Mathilde had concluded her request that Luna 
would, by the aid of a certain dolce refiesso, point out the exact path 
through which Amoldo s'aggira !

An Old Law  Li'
I n  M r . F orsyth’s excellent work, A  Hislory o f  T ria l by Jury  h e  

Cites certain peouhanties of the ancient German tribunals. And one 
ot these was a rule that the presiding ofhcer should sit cross-legged 
4-L F and gravity proper to his office,”  and further
over the^left ”  ^ gniR-iooking lion, -with the right foot crossed

E n g lis^ en  have improved npm  all this. Only take as an instance 
f  Chancery.  ̂There is no “ grim-looking l i o n ; ”  scowling 

with a gloomy stare upon affrighted suitors ; but, typical o f  
Ohancery system, a most civil and withal astute fox, puckering his nose 
before him ̂  whiskers at the geese that come and are driven

State of Parties in the House of Commons.

“ The parties, which she 
stunfd f  Commons, must be dreadful
dancins' r u f ® u ®  ^®®'  ̂ music, n o
she cannot n ’ ’W ®“ TPer. no bon-bons, and no flirting at th em -an d  
them .*™ ^ possibly imagme how any party can go off well without

    
 



P R EP A R IN G  F o il T H E  W O RST.
“  M e . P unch, "  Cimabue Cottage, Camden Toum.

“  K no ŷ in g  how truly you appreciate ‘ High A r t ’ I  want your 
candid opinion of the accompanying Sketch. you consider it ‘ the 
thing ’ for the Public and for Posterity ? M y husband used to see 
things as other people do—hut he has latelyJiecome a Pre-Raphaelite. 
H e  expects to make quite a hit next year, with some old subjects— 
in a new dress. H e gilds the skies, counts the blades o f grass and the 
pebbles— shaves the shepherd hoys’ heads, and adds a yard to their 
smocks, clips the trees, and dams the water. When dry enough, they 
are to be framed ‘ selon, les regies’ and named ‘ I^egends’

“ H e  is now diligently copying a Noah’s Ark, and making studies 
from the contents, for his Great Work of next year, 1853! H e  has had 
in a barrow-full of stones, and is watching a pot of Couch-grass with 
extreme anxiety.

“  1 was sadly afraid when he chose the subject, that we should have 
been over-rim with a ll sorts ^  Birds and Beasts, walking up and down 
the stairs, two and two, all day; but luckily he prefers the form and 
spirit of the Niirnberg toys.

“  Last week he copied a fine cabbage, on both sides, to have it correct. 
The art certainly has its peculiar difficulties; it took 25 fresh Herrings to 
make a pair, in his ‘ Sea of Galilee,’ which he studied, all from nature, 
off the Coast of Cork. H e was two months about them, and, you 
know, M r. Punch, they are a fish that donlt keep. But he has only 
Landscape difficulties to contend against, as he can always find a Figure 
to suit in the Missals at the British Museum, already coloured—which 
saves a world of trouble. M y husband is draining the Tea-pot, 
M r. Punch 1— so I  must stop.

“ P.S.— The accompanying is his la s t ! ”

“  Always yours with esteem, 
* “ M a e y  B i l e s .”

T * LEGENDE OE SAINT TABBACCA.

Dreadful Complaint of the Lungs of London.
L o u d  complaints have been made against the state of the grass in  

our Parks, i t  is curious that these complaints should be made against 
Ministers like the present, who, owning so many race-horses, would 
watcli very jealously, one would imagine, that everything should be 
perfectly fair above ground in all matters relating to the Turf.

ANO IH EE CONVERSION TO BOMB.

So anxious are the Roman Catholics to make the moat of every little 
conversion that does or does not exist, that we wonder no zealous 
member of that modest community— Ma. R u g b y  W il b e k e o e c b , for 
instai oe— has thought of claiming, for the glorification of the Romish 
Church, tuc “  C o n v e r s io n  o f  t h e  F iv e  p e e  C e n t s  ”  that has recently 
taken place in Prance.

BALD FACTS.
W e had always been taught 

to think that personal : 
attractions were na
ture’s gifts ; but it 
seems, from the Ad
vertisements, that na
tural adornments are 
quite as saleable as 
any other commodi
ties. Our eye has just 
been caught by the 
tempting announce
ment,
A  B E A U T IF U L  H E A D  

O F  H A IR
F O R  O N E  SH IL L IN G .

There is something 
startling in the idea 
of “  A  Shilling Head 
o f Hair,”  which sug
gests I he phenomenon 
o f a w ig for twelve 
Queen’ s Heads, or 
Postage Stamps. On 
reading a little fur
ther, we make the 
discovery that these 
Beautiful Heads o f*  

Hair are sold by the bottle, and consist o f a specific for pre
venting the hair from turning f f e y ; an invention which, we are told, 
is “ Invaluable in the Nurser^.”  W e have seen babies with bald 
heady; but a grey-haired infant is a curiosity quite worthy o f 
the experimentalist who offers to protect the inmates of a nursery 
from hoary locks for one shilling. The same spirited individual 
proffers to the public," pearly teeth at eighteen-pence a pot,”  and 
“  balmy breath,”  “  free, for twenty postage stamps.”  As to our
selves, we patronise none of these things; but if we resort to any 
expedient for preserving the few remaining patches of stubble on our 
poor old head,1 we shall try the effect of mixing with our own thin 
remnants of hair a few of C h u b b ’ s Patent Safety Locks.

“ TO  BE S^OLD IM M E D IA T E L Y —T H E  C R Y S TA L  P A L A C E !”

W e have already prepared our readers for this otherwise startling 
announcement. A  fortnight since we warned them o f their favourite’s 
impending fate. W e assured them plainly then, that the death- 
warrant was in print, and the time of execution probably not far 
distant. And we have novf to tell them that the fatal day is fixed, and 
the name of the appointed C a l c e a e t  officially announced.

By Special Penny-a-Liner we are informed that a phalanx o f gigantic 
posters have been pasted on the South Transeptal Entrance, severally 
headed with the Royal Arms, and stating with a brutal matter-bf- 
factness, that—

“  MR. LE R E W  is honoured with Authority from the Royal Commission 

To Sell hy Auctiorif on the Premise^y 

T H E  G R E A T  E X H I B I T > O N  B U I L D I N G ,  H Y D E  PARK.
On Monday, the 26th of April, 1852, and following Days,

A t Twelve for One o’clock each Day.”

The words "R oya l Commission”  we take to be a misprint for
Commissioners of W o rk s :”  for we cannot believe the former Body 

to be capable of anything half so foolish as the wanton destruction of 
the only National Building that an Eugiishinan is not ashamed of 
owning. The choice of an Auctioneer as their destroying agent, is a 
bit o f sagacious policy well worthy of the Opposition party. I t  bears a 
logical significance, quite on a par with their pther reasoning. For 
what more convincing proof of “ the instability and weakness, of the 
Building ”  could possibly be given us, than that a single blow from an 
Appraiser’s hammer would suffice to knock it  down ?

TO  OOBSESPOSDESTS.

“  A  M e m b e r  of a Young Man’ s Mutual Improvement Society ”  is 
informed that the Conscript Fathers of Ancient Rome were not persons 
who had been “  drawn for the militia.”

H e ig h t  o f  A r is t o c r a t ic  P r id e .— An astronomer of distinguished 
family declines to inspect L e v e e b ie r ’ s new planet, on the ground that 
it is a parvenu !
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L E C T U R E  AT T H E  S T R O N G -M IN D E D  W O M E N ’S  C LU B .

H E  S t r o n g -M i n d e d  W o m e n  held another meeting 
last Wednesday, in M b s . M a j o r  W r ig h t ’ s back
drawing-room, in A ------Square.

Cards had been issued for seven o’ clock, and at 
precisely a quarter past, the room was so crowded 
that there was scarcely a footstool unoecupied. 
On the sofas we observed some of the strongest- 
minded women in the world, whose opinions have 
ereated not less disturbance in England than in 

Ameriea. To mention their names would only occupy space.
Tea was brought in at half-past seven, and a most animated 

diseussion immediately ensued upon the prevahing follies of 
the day. These were lashed in the severest manner, and the 
disgraceful scandal of ladies not more generally adopting the 
Bloomer costume (some beautiful prints o f which were scat
tered about the room) was commented upon with the usual 
bitterness.

I t  was then moved by M r s . M a j o r  W r ig h t , and seconded 
by M is s  A r a b e l l a  P a n t il e t t e s , that M r s . L h o ih s  Cr e a c h e r  
do take the chair, which was carried with the greatest unani
mity o f pocket-handkerchiefs.

M r s . L h o ih s  C r e a c h e r , after removing her spectacles, 
began by requesting that “  C h r is t o e h e r , the Page, do leave 
the room.”

As soon as this order had been complied with, M r s . L h c ih s  
C r e a c h e r , brushing her hair back off her forehead, proceeded 
to address the meeting thus :—

“ L a d ie s — T h e  S u b j e c t  oe  o u r  L e c t u r e  t h i s  E v e n in g , i s  S M O K IN G  !k !
“  O f all selfish, degrading, injurious, deleterious, abasing vices— for it ‘ is more than a fault, it is a 

positive vice— there is none equal t »  that of Smoking! I  do not hesitate to say that the man who 
smokes is lost. H ow  different does his whole nature become, when once he has taken a cigar in his 
hand 1 I  really believe that the root of all matrimonial differences is the tobacco-plant. I f  not the 
root exactly, at all events it is a most prolific branch. {Clattering o f tea-spoons). Look at the same 
man before he has smoked, and after he has smoked. I t  is a well-known painful truth that the bloom of 
health cannot stand before the withering effect o f tobacco-smoke. I t  turns the rosy carnation of 
Beauty into the pale ash-colour of Disease, as i f  the cheek it had blighted had become impregnated 
with the material itself during the process of consumption.

to my knowledge, hadn’t had a new 
bonnet for a whole twelvemonth, still 
coolly persevere in spending their six
pence or their shilling a-day in smoking. 
Now, a shilling a-day is 365 shillings 
a-year— no less a sum than £18 5s.— 
{cries o f  ‘ Bear me !  ’)  Now, if this 
sum of £18 5s. was put by every year, 
they would have for it a very respect
able Cashmere shawl, which they might 
present to their wives on their birth
days— but, no! catch them doing it. 
Such is the ingrained selfishness of 
Man, that I  really believe he would 
prefer his pipe of tobacco to the hand
somest Cashmere that ever came from 
the looms o f India {profound sensation).

“ But it is not only the expense of 
smoking; there is another expense 
connected with it. The vices of smo
king and drinking generally go hand- 
in-hand together; for you may put it 
down almost as an invariable rule, that 
the man who has a cigar in one hand, 
holds a tumbler in the other. It  
would seem that tobacco was a plant 
that would not flourish unless plenti
fully watered with what is called Grog. 
I  know that my husband—who, when 
I  married him, wouldn’t touch any
thing stronger than elder wine— will 
drink now of an evening as many 
glasses o f grog as he smokes pipes ; 
and he would sometimes have more, if 
I  didn’ t take the key of the cellaret 
up-stairs with me to bed {fashionable

“  But it is not only the destruction to their health and their morals, ladies— it is not merely in a 
sanitary or m an. ethica^ point ot view that w.e must look at this mighty question of SmoSng but if 
IS also m a pecuniary hght-though, in connexion with smoking, I  detest the very mention S  the word 

Light.’ .. Smoking^is n oton l^a  highly injurious habit, but it is likewise an exceedingly e x p L s iv e ^ M
af*m tbrnwTi in+.n tl _• _ *and, for that reason alone, I  would have every ounce of tobacco thrown into the 'fliames'^ I t  is

° ^i>l, is never sup.
extravagance—and an extravagance, which, let a 
pressed. I t  is the very last luxury which a man denies himTelf° and I have known men, whose wives.

I  think I  have satisfactorily proved 
the injury that arises from this baneful 
habit; but there is a greater injury 
still, that remains to be explained. I t  
is the injury it does to the furniture, 
and every one’s clothes. Whose cur
tains are safe ? whose carpet is re
spected, when once a man is allowed 
to smoke in the house ? As for com
fort, it flies out of the window directly 
you open it to let the smoke ou t; and 

I you have but two alternatives— either 
I to sit still, and be suffocated; or to 
sit in a draught, and be chilled to death 
— and I  hardly know which is worse.

“ And if you remonstrate —  if  you 
declare you w ill not put up w ith this 
disgraceful state o f things, which 
makes it  difficult for you to find a 
room the next morning in which you 
can breakfast with comfort— the rem edy 
is almost worse than the disease. You 
drive yourjB^band elsewhere to enjoi/ 
his p ipe-*i||^gh what enjoyment it 
can be to him, I  cannot make out. 
H e  goes to his club, or to the nearest 
hotel or public-house, to smoke with 
other smokers as bad as himself; and 
i f  you are wise, you had better not 
inquire what hour it is when he re
turns hom e!

“ I  sum up the evils o f smoking to 
be as follow s: Lassitude, great ex
pense, drunkenness, injury to one’s 
clothes, carpets, and curtains— depar
ture o f everything like comfort — 
headaches, latch-keys, late hours, and 
total wreck o f everything like do
mestic happiness! {suppressed groans^ 
Evils, ladies, most awful to contem
plate; and which it behoves us, as 
strong-minded women, to combat as 
much as lies in our power.

“  W hat the enjoyment o f smoking 
can be, baffles my wildest imagination; 
but, as it is the object o f our society 
to  investigate everything that may be 
attended with anything like a bene-

    
 



THE EASTER RECESS.
D iz z y , “ Oh, n o ! I ’m n o t  a t  a l l  G ibd y . I  s h o u l d  l i k e  t o  g o  e v e r  s o  M u c h  H i g h e r .’

Atml 34. 1852.
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ficial result for the Regeneration of Man, I  have brought a cigar 
with me, purposely to smoke it, in order to know what the feeling 
may be like. I  now move for your permission, ladies, to try the 
experiment.”

This being speedily granted, a light was brought, and the intrepid lec
turer began, iu the most heroic manner, to whiff the cigar, which she de
scribed as being sold to her “  as a full-flavoured Cuba.”  She represented 
the effects as being of a most nauseous description, and was proceeding 
most warmly to explain lier sensations under the existing experiment, 
when, from some unexplained cause, she came to a sudden stop, and, 
turning very pale, sank down upon her chair.

A t this point, a gurgling sound o f suppressed laughter was heard, 
and, the door being tlirown open, Cheistopher, the Page, was dis
covered to be outside, listening at the key-hole. His ears were severely 
pulled by every one present, and the meeting abruptly broke up in a 
state o f the most talkative excitement.

Thus ended the Lecture, by the Strong-Minded Women’s Club, ujion 
Smoking, with no other result than M bs. Ceeacheb being carried 
up to bed, very ill, by four Strong-Minded Women.

ME. JEKEMIAH TOPS’ ADVICE TO THE EAEMEES.

I  BE a zimpul varming mun, a plane 
unpollished veller;

A t meetuns and at ’ lections, zur, I  cannot 
bkre and beller;

I  loike a price vor wot I  grows, but yet 
I  can’ t agree

As wuts and tummuts am’ t as dear as 
such loike ort to*be.

Purtection may be woundy nice, but 
then I  alius zay.

That if it gives me 
zummat more, 
whoi! zummun 
helse mun pay; 

And as 1 loike 
to vind things 
cheap, wen I  
be vorced to
buy. . ,

I ’mnotzurproised 
that bother men 
should veel the 
zaam as I.

But if  un be, or if 
un baint, there’ s 
such a coil about

I  tell ’ ee plain, we varming men mun even do without un;
Poive I5ob a quarter munnot set the land agin the town,
Or make we country chaps vorget our dooty to the Crown.

And, dang i t ! wen I  think of all the row and hagitashun
Wich zuch puroeedings mun purdooce throughout the British nashun;
W ot mischief-lovin chaps would come a-ripping up old sores;
W ot poor meu’s soowli^faces we should zee about our doors;

W ot heaps o f lamed hernngs we mun hear on heither side;
W ot jokes and gibes and cuttin words we varmers mun abide;
W ot cute long-winded vellers from Lunnun would come down.
To tease and haggrawate us in hevery market tow n ;

W ot angry meetuns there would be disturbin hevery shire ;
W ot landlords there would rave and swear, vor tenants to admire;
I  veel as such a row as this would be too much for w e ;
Z o ! Darn the B o o ty ! L e t un g o o ! and let we varmers be.

I f  we have been but hardly used, yet still I  mun maintain 
’ Tis voolish to purwoke our foes to beat us once again;
And he wool be the varmer’ s friend who virst the matter drops,
Mun be the fixed and firm belief of Jeremiah  T ops.

Hard Swearing in Prance.
A  MOST startling article appeared last week in the T im s : it was a 

catalogue of the various oaths taken by French statesmen and French 
officials, from the time of the Consulate to the time of the last oath 
proposed by the President;— oaths of all colours, and all as seriously 
carved as the patches of harlequin’s jacket. The President has, of 
course, his own notion of an oath— that is, o f an oath sworn by himself. 
When a Chinaman is sworn, he breaks a saucer. When a Louis 
N apoleon swears, nothing is broken except— the oath.

THE GEEAT PEIM A DONNA QUESTION.
Since the departure from among us of the Swedish Nightingale, 

there has been no excitement in musical circles to equal that occasioned 
by the rumoured appearance of tlie Mitcham “ Lark,”  who is now 
formally announced as being “ exclusively”  engaged at no less than 
seven suburban tea-gardens. From exclusive sources of information, 
we are enabled to furnish the following interesting particulars. The 
“ Lark,”  who is a native o f Mitcham, first attracted the attention of the 
beadle, who had overheard her youthful warblings through an open 
window, and by whose introduction she became a member of a local 
singing-class. Having been induced to take a short solo in the MS. 
Symphony of a professor, known—to his family and a few friends— as 
the Brompton Beethoven, the “ Lark ”  was favourably noticed by the 
Drum of a military band who happened to be present on the occasion. 
A t the suggestion of the Drum, the friends o f the “  Lark”  articled her 
for three years to a tea-garden Flute, at whose benefit she at length 
appeared, when she took all the tea-tables by storm, in “ I ’d be a 
Butterfly^' which she gave in character, with practicable wings and a 
real “  bower.”

Froin this moment her career was one o f uninterrupted triumph, to 
the enjoyment of which a hopeless passion for a popular “ Bones,”  
whom she had met professionally among a party o f Ethiopian Serenaders, 
was the only drawback. Some say that she was never justified in 
fostering this unhappy attachment; while others aver with equal 
confidence that the gentleman was devoid of feeling, and that his 
heart was so completely wrapped up iu his “ bones ”  as to be hard and 
insensible towards any tender influence. The attachment of the 
“  Lark ”  to the wayward Ethiopian has, however, given a dark 
complexion to her otherwise brilliant career; and, though many have 
wondered at an infatuation exhibited thus perseveringly towards an 
unworthy object— and such an object as an Ethiopian Serenader 
necessarily makes himself—it is the excuse of the “ Lark ”  that, like 
Desdemona, she “  saw his visage in his bones.”

Blighted in her earliest affections— which had all the gushing, but 
none of the ripeness, of the gooseberry— she transferred her love exclu
sively to her art; and created immense sensation by her “  Poor Mary 
Anne 1 ”  which was gokup expressly for her, with a “ real willow,”  at 
the Royal Twankey Tea Gardens, in the neighbourhood of one of our 
large manufacturing towns. H er fame having reached London, the 
Manager of one of our Metropolitan Music Halls hastened to secure her 
services on her-’own terms, which included the deposit of her railway 
fare to London; but, unfortunately, nothing was said about the elass 
by which she was to travel. This point remaining indefinite, the matter 
came to the ears of the energetic impresario o f one of our suburban 
Saloons, who immediately sent down a first-elass ticket for the “  Lark,”  
by which he is supposed to have secured her “  exclusive ”  services. To 
add to the eomplication of affairs, it seems that part o f the stipulated 
contract with the “ Lark,”  was the promised engagement of the 
“  Bones,”  already alluded to— which induced the Manager of a favourite 
Temple of Apollo, at Chelsea, to strain every nerve and muscle to se
cure the “  Bones,”  which he has succeeded in doing; and he now claims 
to have also obtained the right to the “  Lark’ s ”  exclusivetservices.

A  few days will, no doubt, determine the point at issue; but at 
present the name of the Mitcham “ L a rk ”  stands at the head of so 
many contradictory announcements, that we know not where -fve 
ought to place our confidence.

Melancholy Intelligence.
D ied  the other day, sincerely execrated, the Income Tax. The 

motto selected for its hatchment wiU (it is to be feared) be “  Resurgarn.”  
The following lines may, in the meanwhile, be consecrated to its 
memory:—

Affliction sore in me you bore,
Remonstrance was in vain !

And shortly I — though now no more—
Shall trouble you again.

An Extrawny Taste.
“ My  dear P unch,— I  am not partial to reading; but taking up 

the paper just now, I  saw that a M b. Seeley, a bibliopoal— if that’s 
how you spell it— says that ‘ books are articles o f luxury.’ I  beg to 
give the most unqualified contradiction to that statement.

“ A  Guardsman, but not oe the Blues.”  
"P .S . I  am no bookworm.”

UNPARALLELED BORES. '
T he Gloucester Chronicle describes a singular phenomenon called the 

“  Severn Bore.”  The Severn may have one remarkable bore, but that 
is nothing to the crowded steam-boats and filthy water which are the 
bores of the Thames.
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THE POETICAL COOKEKY-BOOK.

EAKLET BROTH.
A ib— “  The King, Ood Bless H im f"

A ' basin  of Barley Broth make, make for m e;
Give those who prefer it, the plain:

N o  matter the broth, so of barley it be.
I f  we ne’er taste a basin again.

Bor, o b ! when three pounds of good mutton you buy. 
And o f most of its fat dispossess it.

In  a ste '^an  uncover’d, at first, let it l ie ;
Then in water proceed to dress it.j *

Hurrah! hurrah! hurrah!
In  a stewpan uncover’ d, at first, let it lie ;

Then in water proceed to dress it.

W hat a teacup will hold—you should first have been told- 
O f barley you gently should boil;

The pearl-barley choose— ’ tis the nicest that’s sold—  
A ll others the mixture might spoil.

O f carrots and turnips, small onions, green peas,
( I f  the price of the last don’ t distress one),j 

M ix  plenty ; and boil altogether with these 
Your basin of Broth when you dress one.

Hurrah! hurrah! hurrah!
Two hours together the articles boil;

There’ s your basin of Broth, if  you’d dress one.

Inquisitive 
YO U R  O f f i c e  

Overworlced 
S u n d a y .”

The rather of the French Hation.
A t  the review of the troops in Paris, on Easter Sunday, 

L otjis N a p o l e o n —they w rite— was well received by his 
soldiers; and “ persons stationed here and there’ ’—civi
lians— “ cried out, ‘ Vive le P e r t du Peuple!” ’ The 
manner of the cry, it is added, showed it was a cry to order.
“  Long live the Bather of his People! ’’ What, now, was 
the amount of wages paid to the criers P Three—four— 
or five francs a mouthP Say, the highest sum; surely, 
never did father suddenly have so large a family at so \ 
smalt a cost. These “ Bathers o f the People,”  however, 
are apt to be very like Saturn, the first mythological father 
o f his people; and he was always filled with the paternal 
desire of eating his children. ,

Employe'. M odekn A u m o pk .— The only uniform in H er  M a 
j e s t y ’s Service in which the Coat of Mail is retained, is 
the Postman’s.

THE BEAZEN HEAD AT SUNDERLAND.

FERE are many dummies, the 
dummies o f human flesh —  
and let us be thankful for 
their dumbness —  in the 
House of Commons. They 
say, or rather walk— step
ping out the monosyllables 
into the lobby— “ yes”  or 
“  no,”  and there an end. 
Their constituencies, by 
means of such potent words, 
are supposed to declare all 
their wants, and to record all 
their opinions. Very good. 
A  monosyllable is the nearest 
of kin to silence— andsilence, 
or its next relative, is held 
by certain philosophers to

c j  1 j  . , , , 0® profound thing.
 ̂ bunderlmd is represented; but not by a mere fleshly dummy.__N o ■

yie material o f the representative is almost of eternal stuff. Br ia r

, 1 . ■ vocal with three sentences The town
of Sunderland has its Brazen H ead; and though it has remained silent 
as the brass-knocker of a house in Chancery during the present session 
of Parliament, it has lately talked a bit in Sunderland; talked that it 
f f s m a y  d ^ ^ *  b® again returned to show what gold with

The Brazen Head talks to its admiring constituents. The Brazen 
Head enounces its opinions. x>razeu

The Brazen Head thinks Sir  James Grah am  "  an artful dodger.”

The Brazen Head, with a most glittering smile, “  thinks it ought to 
know what a dodger is.”

The Brazen Head thinks the Corn Laws a hasty wrong, committed 
upon the landed interest. And the Brazen H ead has, “  it shoidd hope 
studied the meaning of wrong in all its branches.”  ’

The Brazen Head would, nevertheless, not repeal the Corn Laws, 
wrong as they may be.

The Brazen Head thinks the Ballot "  un-English.”  And the Brazen 
H®ad has a particular knowledge o f what is “ un-English,”  from its 
multifarious dealings with other people’ s “  Spanish ”
theB ih llT ” ® “ 'L fo r  a national education, “  based on
the B ib le ! The Brazen Head w ill continue to bow reverently towards

our venerable establishment o f the Church ”  with all its present 
& m s t  ?o E m D e a n s ,  and Chapters. The Brazen Head will 

1 Voluntary system,”  which many folks thought odd ; 
^be Brazen Head, having such experience of the 

facility with which people sometimes part with their money But all

B i b l % P ° t e " S b T ' ’ ' ^ !  Head will have “ bised onVhe
MiDle! I  be Bible before all things,— and this is right And, when
hs n o S ^ a d ^  observable that
fronf the expanded, and a brighter light shone

was “  cook^T’^rdeeeife^t^^^^^^^^^

Louis Napoleon’s March.

i i i? u T p iL e  Tu Cam u^el^ ^^2 brigades
“  Partan t pour la Swie ** ^ TTnw u continued playing,
“  Partant pour P A T ia lU pri^P^  w ill it be ere the tune changes to
sometimes performeif in the ’ "R words adapted to a certain march,
p a rto f htsFello^oldie^^^^^ Hrewell, on the
depriving itself of the & u r  of c o n f e n g  ‘4 m
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NECROMANCY IN  AMERICA.
EAPiKG across the Isthmus of 

Panama is a mere joke to es
tablishing a communication 
with the other world. The 
latter triumph of enterprise 
is, however, an American fact; 
and there are persons in the 
land of J o n a t h a n  whose re- 
gular employment seems to 
he to transmit intelligence 
from disembodied spirits. So 
common a branch of industry 
is that of these people, that, 
in 'the compendious and busi
ness-like language of the 
nation, they are currently 
called “ mediums;”  and here 
is a story about some of 
them, extracted from the 
Transatlantic news of the 
Morning Post

“  The Spiritual Rappers have got 
into trouble in New Berlin, Che
nango Co. Two mediums having 
tendered their gratuitous offers to a 
gentleman who patronised them, 
in common with several others, pro
duced sundry communications from 
the paternal ancestor of the gentle- 
man by no means agreeable to him. 
The spirit accused him, according 
to the mediums, of having beaten 
and chained the corporeal body 
formerly possessed by the said

spirit. The gentleman denied the harsh impeachment, and has sought legal redress against the^mediums.”

Medio tuiissimus ibis, we should say, is a maxim that does not hold good with regard to 
any dependence on these Yankee mediums, miscalled Rappers, as they are clearly not worth 
a rap; but another aphorism is exemplified by their very familiar spirits, whose familiarity 
doth breed contempt.

T H E  O M NIVO RO U S C O R PO R ATIO N .

J. B., in the Times, laments the carelessness 
o f the civic authorities in suffering the remains 
o f antiquity, such as the undercroft of Gerrard’s 
Hall, to be demolished and destroyed, and ex
presses the fear that those worthy persons will, 
as certaiu corporate brethren of theirs at a 
fashionable southern bathing-place, when solicited 
to encourage an artistic exhibition, asked of 
"  pictors,”  be ready to say, “  W hat’s the use of 
antiquities? You can’t eat’em, and you can’ t 
drink ’ em. W hat’s the use of antiquities ? ”

But one would think that the Corporation of 
London could eat antiquities. Its members are 
famed for an ostrich-like digestion; and the 
bronzes, arms, ornaments, and vessels, that are 
dug up iu London, disappear as rapidly as the 
eatables at the Lord Mayor’s feast. Time, that 
consumes all things, especially relics, devours 
less food altogether than tlie City.

Inaudible Sounds.
W e well remember being puzzled by a pam

phlet we once saw, entitled, A  Treatise on. In 
audible Sounds. W e know we stretched our 
imagination to the utmost, but for the life of us 
we could not imagine the existence of an “  in
audible sound,”  with the exception, perhaps, of 
that of a codfish.

Time, however, and M. Louis N a p o l e o n , have 
together helped to reconcile the anomaly. There 
canibe no question whatever now, that inaudible 

are the speeches in the Prenoh Senate.

IC h b  B e s t  H a n d  a t  P ib c e - W o e k .— M o n -
SIEUB ScKIBE.

THE BISHOP OF MANCHESTER’S EASTER OFFERING,
T h e  B is h o p  o f  M a n c h e s t e r  dined with the L o r d  M a y o r  on 

Easter Monday, and in courteous return for turtle, made a speech; 
and in this H is  G r a c e  had a decided advantage over the E a r l  of 
D e r b y , who, upon the health o f H e r  M a j e s t y ’ s Ministers being 
given, adroitly enough talked away, and made no speech at all. And 
this circumstance suggests to us the necessity of the Corporation 
“  keeping a poet,”  that the bard may furnish Ministers with songs for 
certain occasions, where speeches, in the real sense of the word, are 
not to be spoken. The E a r l  o p  D e r b y  is said to possess an excellent 
tenor voice, and might have trolled off some pretty nonsense verses to 
the tune of Com Bigs are Bonny, or Meet me when the Bloom is on tlw 
Bye. This, however, for the future.'

The B is h o p ’ s speech—though given over the festal mahogany—was 
not o f vain and carnal things, but of education— a subject, at the time, 
no doubt, o f exceeding interest to the noblemen, members of the Cor
poration, and citizens thereunto listening. Such a theme over] a City 
dessert must have been even as “ apples o f silver in platters of gold”  
—very beautiful, if  none of it eatable. The B is h o p  gratefully avowed 
that he owed his education to the City of London, and, “ in the position 
where it was now his lot to be placed, he had endeavoured, and he 
trusted not without success, to transplant some goodly saplings from 
the oak of the London educational institutions.”

The oak of education,— and in London! The “  London, Oak !  ”  Is  it 
a sign? There was, we know, the “  Cocoa T ree ; ”  and there is still 
the “  Elower P o t ; ”  but we never heard of the “ Ijondon Oak.”  But we 
detect the error at once—it is a mistake, a blunder of the reporters. 
And thus our intelligence enables ns to anticipate the courteous note 
that the B is h o p  o p  M a n c h e s t e r  would otherwise write to Punch, in 
these words:

“ The B is h o p  o p  M a n c h e s t e r  presents his compliments to M r. 
Punch, and begs o f him, as Corrector-General and Critic-Universal, to 
amend an error o f the press in a report of the B is h o p ’ s speech at the 
Mansion House on Easter Monday. The B is h o p  is made to speak of 
the OAK of the London educational institutions! The blunder will be 
self-evident to every intelligent m ind; nevertheless, the B is h o p  desires 
the insertion of the following erratum:  for ‘  o a k ,’  read ‘ h o a x  ! ’ ”  _ .

The error, after a little consideration, is evident; nevertheless, it is 
only due to the B is h o p , as a Bishop, that he should set himself ri^ht 
with the world. W e have qnite sufficient of the coinprehensive British 
Oak, without any additional London Oak. Again, oaks have not 
hitherto been associated with the instruction of youth,— but trees with

twigs more flexible. The “  oak”  of education! Why, the late debates 
upon education in the House of Commons, where sectarian squabbles 
with sectarian, so that whilst law-makers disagree, children morally 
pine—the whole course of the wrangle shows the Bishop could not 
mean “ oak.”  N o :  the House of Commons itself cries— “ H o a x !—  
H o a x ! ”

A TYBURNIAN OF THE OLD SCHOOL.
S a general rule, every 

man t »  his taste. 
There is, how
ever, a sort of bad 
taste that may be 
called too bad. 
Here is an ex
ample both of the 
rule and the ex
ception :—

“ I  do hope L ord 
J ohn  M anners  will 
he firm, and not give 
in to tlie threats of 
unpopularity from 
scribblers in the 
Times and others. 
Let him do his duty 
to the Park, fear
lessly and firmly, as 
L ord SEyjiouB did

before him, and not sacrifice the quiet inhabitants o f this neighbourhood to the interested 
views of M essrs. P a xto n  AND Co.”  ».

This is a paragraph extracted from a letter in the Morning Post, 
signed “  A  T rau R N iA N ,”  urging the demolition o f the Crystal Palace. 
The Tybumian gentleman has, of course, a perfect right to entertain 
and express whatever opinion he likes on that subject. But he rather 
exceeds the limits of propriety in imputing interested motives to the 
architect of the Crystal Palace, if he means to include him in his 
imaginary firm  of P a x t o n  a n d  Co. Indeed, the Tybnrniaffs epistle 
may be said to be so far scurrilous, and perhaps even to merit for its 
author the appellation of “ scribbler,” — a word defined by D r . 
J o h n s o n  to mean “ a petty author; a writer without worth.”  Such 
a letter may be considered worthy of an inhabitant of Tyburnia, in 
days when Tyburnia rejoiced in the Tyburn Tree.
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T H E  V O IC E  OF T H E  P R O T E C T IO N IS T S .
E  announce another 

miracle! An  ass has 
spoken for Protec
tion ! A fter Ch ot- 
i m  comes H e e . 
HA.W. The wonder 
was manifested at 
Bury, in Lancashire, 
during the elec
tioneering visit of 
M r . E. P e e l . The 
Honourable Gentle
man purposed to ad
dress the electors 
at the Town H all: 
it was crammed; 
and, it seems, very 
many were the disap
pointed Protection
ists outside. Never

theless, they w ouli be heard. “ The instinct of the multitude is ever right,”  
says L a m a r t in e , and so it proved with the multitude of Protectionists w ithout; 
for, not being able to be heard themselves, they chose as mouthpiece for their 
combined arguments and aspirations, a— fuli-grown donkey.

The reporter writes of the excluded— “  Tney put the climax to the annoyance, 
by bringing a donkey under the windows, who discoursed most eloquent, but 
certainly not harmonious, music. M r . P e e l  appeared to enjoy the joke.”  And 
M r . P e e l  was very right.

A fter awhile the proceedings began, M r . P e e l  delivering his opinions upon the 
Corn Laws. “  H e believed them to have worked admirably for the country.”

“  Hee-haw! ”  cried the Donkey.
“  They had given food to millions.”
“  Hee-haw! ”  . .
“  They had produced a condition o f prosperity, unparalleled in the history of 

England.”
“  Hee-haw!—hee-haw 1 ”
“  And the people o f England would never agkin consent to eat a dear loaf when 

they could get a cheap one, that landlords might screw high rents from the 
cupboards of the country.”

“  Hee-haw! hee-haw! hee-haw 1 ”
The replies of the donkey were given with considerable emphasis, but it was 

the general feeling that his arguments were in no manner different from those 
of M e s s e s . C h o w l b r  and party.

However, at all times it is delightful to chronicle the gratitude of nations and 
parties,—so rare is its development. _ The eloquent ass of Bury has been purchased 
by a distinguished ducal Protectionist; and, turned into a paddock, will, for the 
remainder of his days— without working for it— crop the sweetest o f English 
grass, and eat the very best of English beans.

An ill-natured free-trader has— in the savageness of his soul—likened this easy 
condition of the eloquent and certainly not over-rewarded donkey to that o f the 
Corn-Law Landlord,— A ll clover, and no care !

CONVERTS IN  BUCKRAM.

E a l s t a f f ’ s arithmetical abilities, as exercised on the 
“ men in buckram,”  appear to have been greatly exceeded 
by the addition and multiplication of one W il b b e p o r c e , 
son to a respectable man of that name, but now Secretary to 
a Papist Association for swamping the House of Commons 
with Members for Rome. This individual’s cleverness at 
ciphering has been evinced in his estimate of the number 
of persons who have, turned Roman Catholics at Rugby; 
but the R e v . M e s s r s . M o u l t r ie  and P a g e  have shown 
that in the figures of W il b e e f o r c e , the most remarkable 
is the figure hyperbole. I t  is very cu^ous that not only 
do the theological dogmas of W il b e r f o r o e ’ s persuasion 
require the exertion o f great faith to be believed; but 
the same demand is also very commonly made by the per
sonal statements of its advocates. The process of inquiry 
would seem to be hardly more damaging to the pretensions 
o f the Popish priesthood at large, than it is to the claim of 
certain disciples of theirs to credit. The character as well 
as the number of W il b b b p o r c e ’s converts appears, on 
investigation, to be somewhan different from what it had 
been represented by him. W ith respect to one o f them, 
at least, M r. P a g e , after intimating that he was not a 
gentleman of very strong Anglican convictions, observes—

“ Indeed, Re had successively belonged to the various places of worship 
in the town, and only a short time before his becoming a Romanist, he. 
qomplained to me o f not being sufficierdly supported in his business as a 
jobbing tailor by my congregation^

According to W i l b e r f o r c b , sacrifices of considerable 
severity were made by many of the Rugby seceders. It 
is much to be apprehended that these oblations were 
pretty nearly on a par with the alarming sacrifice of this 
tailor, and with the sacrifices, equally alarming, which some 
lineudrapers are in the habit of making. The jobbing 
tailor seemed to have had his business in view, when he 
clianged his profession. Perhaps he may not find that step 
prove so good a job as he expected; and discovering that 
he has not obtained one coat the more to mend by turning 
his own, may by-and-by be heard moralising somewhat in 
the following strain: “  Blow this here Popery ! I  ain’t
no better off for having forsook my religion; and now, as 
the Roman candlesticks won’ t do nuffen for me, I  shall jine 
a coffin-club.”

So much for the tailor’ s sacrifice. Some “ converts”  
sacrifice more. When tl>ey resort to exaggeration and 
mis-statement, tliey sacrifice truth; when, moreover, bear
ing an honourable name, they yield themselves to the tools 
of a set of seditious fanatics, they sacrifice reputation.

S o m e t h in g  t o  b e  t h a n k e u l  e o r .-  
Master of the Rolls.

- L o r d  D e r b y  is  n o t

‘  G O LD EN  {.SQUARE) A N D  S IL V E R  {S T R E E T ) M IN IN G  
C O M PA N Y .

T he promoters of this truly promising scheme beg to inform the 
public that they are already in possession of a flo t, the foundation of 
which is deep la id , and which ttoy hope will prove to be of a most 
productive character. '! here can be ‘no doubt that Golden Square 
derives its name from the quantity of precious metal that has found its 
way to the locality, which, from its having been always tlie residence of 
lawyers, has no doubt become the receptacle of all the auriferous streams 
that have flowed in from a countless number of channels. I t  is proposed 
to purchase the ground in the enclosure, where there are already several 
plants, and the set is most extensive, on account of the set that has 
always been rnade by the inhabitants on the gold of the community. 
Though the yield has not been equal to former years, it is believed that 
the workings may still be made profitable; and, indeed, it is confidently 
stated that, in addition to the Golden treasures o f the Square, Pewter 
may be quickly developed, for a considerable quantity of Qiiarlz and 
no less than six Pints were picked up in one morning by tbe Square- 
keeper.

The promoters have also the Itappiness to state that, however rich 
tbe veins, they will be thoroughly drained ; for bleeding is a process 
to which the geram loci is peculiarly adapted—lawyers and surgeons 
having been the princinal inhabitants.

Should the Gold of Golden Square be ever exliausted, it is proposed 
to develop the Silver of Silver Street; and 20,000 additional shares at 
5s. per share will be issued simultaneously witu the 50,000 at £1 each 
for which tlie earliest applicants will have the preference. ’

The ground has been already surveyed, and the plans' laid down, by

O b a d i a h  Sl e e k y , the Captain o f the Great W heel-Barrow Mine, and 
Managing Director of the Wheel-about and Turn-about Tin and 
Tinfoil Miners of the Land’s End districts. Specimens may be seen 
(by those who have already paid for their shares) at tbe Office of tlie 
Company, where a prize-fighter w ill be in attendance, to answer all 
qu'-stions and show his metal.

Directors have been already appointed, with power to take in as 
many as may be required. Dividends w ill be paid by drafts— on the 
pump— of which due notice w ill be given.

AD D RESS T O  S IR  E IT Z R O Y  K E L L Y . 

s u g g e s t e d  b y  h i s  s p e e c h  a t  w o o d b r id g e  m a r k e t .

A le “ Of ruddier than the GherryT—Handel.

N o  go. S i r  F i t z r o y  K e l l y  ;
I t  won’ t do, I  can tell ’ e.

To  stop Free Trade,
And retrograde.

And pinch the poor man’s belly.

Notice of Motion!
SMurda^ A p n l'i^ f  and Weekly, until fu rther N otice : M r . P unch

thek threatened C ? s td  Palafe'!^^'"''

B o m an ism .— Another detachment of 3,000 
krencli soldiers have gone over to R om e !
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‘ W H E N  FOUND, MAKE A N O TE  OF.”

H E  universe is challenged 
to find a logician who 
will undertake to prove, 
that the “  having fulfilled 
its original purpose ”  is a 
sufficient “ reason why”  
our Pet Palace should 
now be pulled to pieces.

To find a difi'erence be
tween Ihe French Assem

bly and the English Deaf and Dumb 
Asylum.

To find a Derby Prophet of suffi
cient rashness to predict that our 
Infant Ministry will ever attain its 
majority.

To find the British boxkeeper who, 
having previously volunteered an' 
affidavit that he is “ quite full,”  may 
not be suddenly induced to remem
ber that he has “ just one seat le ft”  
by simply a mute digital reference 
to the waistcoat pocket.

To find any commonly observant 
reader of the newspapers who, in 
spite of Admiral Berkeley’s bra
vado, does not daily find reason to 
think that there is still a little room 
for improvement in our admirable 

_  Admiralty system.
To  find an Opposition Member of 

sufficient ingenuity to extract a straightforward answer from the present Government.
To find an amateur oyster-opener who, after a severe series o f struggles; and much 

digital laceration, ever succeeded in producing more than a gritty glutinous compound_of 
Ulterior periwinkle and gravel walk.

To find an Honourable Member of such daringly sanguine temperament as to have not yet 
relinquished the hope that our House of Commons really will, eventually, be in a measure well 
ventilated. , , , ,

To find a St. Alban’ s Elector of sufficient strength of negation to deny that his departing 
Borough might be fitly likened to the water of the Thames, by reason of the intense purity 
of their respective constituents. _ . .

To find the difference between “ Modification ”  and “ Protection’ in M r . D israeli s own 
private Vocabulary. . , r t -xr .

To find a geometrician who will undertake to calculate the altitude of Lou is N apoleon s 
impudence. , . , , ,  ̂ r, , • r

To find a Londoner of sufficient appetital tenacity to eat his breakfast after trymg a tew 
experiments with his milk-tester.

To find an Echo in the French Senate House. . . .
To find an Advocate for the demolition of the Crystal Palace, N O T  residing in the vicinity 

of either Belgravia or—Bedlam. . , t, -r.
To find a Protectionist of sufficient vanity to expect a vote, if, as the Earl op Derby 

suggests, the Corn question be left “  to the itdelligent portion o f the community.”
To find the man (for Nature never could have made but one) who, before the Sixpenny 

Innovation, ever possessed sufficient moral courage to give a Cabman Eightpence! And— 
sequitur—

To find the Cabby who would civilly condescend to accept it.

THE BONES OE THE BEST AUTHORS.
There can be little doubt that Oliver Cromwell was descended from Briareos ; for 

the Protector has left at least a dozen skulls behind him. Skulls of all sizes have been 
produced ; among them, Oliver ’s skull, when a little boy— when a youth—and when Lord 
Protector; and all, no doubt, equally genuine. And this extraordinary circumstance—recently 
brought to light by persevering antiquaries moiling in that valuable print. Notes and Queries 
—results from the fact, that when Oliver had his hair cut, the head itself was generally 
sent; and in some cases never returned. W e have now, however, another relic preserved 
in the “ rib-bone”  of M ilt o n ! I t  appears that the Poet’s bones were “ clandestinely 
distributed.”  Upon this a Note and Query contributor writes;—

“  One fell to the lot of an old and esteemed friend, and between forty-five and forty years^ ago, at his house, 
not many miles from London, I  have often examined the said rib-bone. That friend is long since dead; but his 
son, now in the vale of years, lives, and I  doubt not, from the reverence felt to the great author of ‘ Paradise Lost,’ 
that he has religiously preserved the precious relic.”

The writer smugly continues:—
“  It might not be agreeable to him to have his name published; but from his tastes, he—being a person of some 

distinction in literary pursuits—is Itkely to be a reader of and Queries,' and i f  this should catch h s eye, he
may he induced to send you some particulars.”

We would advise the reverential admirer of John M ilton, who holds his rib-bone, to hold 
his peace. One would think a man—capable of greater veneration than a baboon—would 
shudder at the thought of pawing the bones of M ilton : but no—there is a kind of morbid 
admiration administered to by such relics, even as the dram-drinker is excited by his gin.

VOL. XXII. T

W ere these bone-pubbers discoverable, and 
were Punch made despot for the nonce,—very 
salutary would be the punishment he would 
inflict upon them.

For instance, the possessor of M ilton’s rib- 
bone is brought up for judgment, and Punch 
passes sentence:—

“  Miserable, morbid, unimaginative, demo- 
ralispd bone-grubbtr! The sentence of the 
Court is, that you immediately give orders for 
the funeral of the rib-bone of J o h n  M il t o n , that 
it should be resolved into its kindred earth; and, 
as punishment for having so long defrauded the 
earth of its due, you are ordered to provide a 
handsome oaken coffin to receive ihe aforesaid 
rib— a coffin covered with purple velvet, and 
ornamented with silver-gilt nails. And not less 
than six mourning coaches, filled with policemen 
clothed in plain black, at your expense, for the 
mournful occasion, shall accompany the said 
hearse : and the rib being consigned to the earth, 
the undertaker’s bill, without one penny dis
count, shall be immediately paid.”

W e foresee what the fashion will Jead to. I f  
the ribs and articulations of men of genius are to 
be thus sought for and treasured, Albums will 
soon go out. Hence, young ladies, instead of 
asking autographs, and poems, and sketches, 
for their volumes, would in the prettiest manner, 
beg of the favoured sons of .genius to leave at 
their death, as aprecious relic, “ just the smallest 
little joint, for their little love of a bone-house.”

The Premier’s Warning.
Olij Darby !— for so 

Thy name, says the Post,
To pronounce, is “  the go ”  , 

With all nobs, or most; 
Take heed what you do ;

Leave Protection alone.
Or B r itan n ia  and you 

Wonlt be Dabby and Joan.

A  COLD-BLOODED F IN A N C IE R .

“  M b , Punch, Sir,
“  Some ftllers has grate command over 

their passions. I  take it our Chancellor oe 
the Exoheckek is a chap of that sort. See 
how quiet he spoke on M ilner Gibson’s motion 
for takin the Taxes of Nollidge ! Yoq,’d have 
expected that he’ d have bust out cryin amost, 
or anyhow have lamented and bemoned bis self 
in strong languidge on the crule necessity he i 
was under of bein forced to oppose sitch a file- 
andthroppic enlitened perposal. More particu- 
lary he oallin his self a L ittery Man, and with his 
gift of the gab. I  wonder how he possible could 
have restrained the.motions of Ms bussum on 
the subjeob of the Exccise Lors pressin so 
severe on paper. But he didn’ t seem to care 
about it no more than I  do, as have got little to 
do with any paper, but brown, o f which materials 
I  wears a cap. W e has, most of us, a sort o f . 
love and afection for anything w e ’ ve been used 
to imploy in our trade, and considers, as it were, 
that we gets our liviu by. Now, I ’m a jurney- 
man plummer and glazier. I ’m sure 1 could 
never have kep down the feelins of my brest if 
I ’d bin in D isbaly’s place,.^and there had been 
a talk o f takin off a tax on Putty.

“  I  am, honored M r, Punch, &c.,
“  D imond.

"  P.S.— D israly goes for a L ittery Man, but 
praps he aint one of the Reglar Hands.”

T he T yranny oe the Corset.— N o woman 
has a right to cry out against the tyranny of the 
Corset, for it is a tyranny wMch she every morn- 
. ng puts upon herself.
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“  T H A T  IS  T H E  a H E S T IO N .”

Is W e s k e t s  t o  b e  g e n e r a l l y  w o r e  t h i s  S o m m e r  ?

T H E  R E P U B L IC ’S L A S T  K IC K .

W hen the great Powers in easier temper are,
L ouis N apoleon w ill dub himself Emperor.
Frenchmen, submitting so basely to slavery,
Where is your spirit, and where is your bravery ?

O h ! the condition of France is delectable.
Well-nigh bereaved of each son that’s respectable; 
Banish’d or beggar’ d are W orth and Ability,
Fiercely pursued by a tyrant’s hostility.

Over her Senate the autocrat dominates.
Laws humbly pass’ d by the lackeys he nominates; 
Speaking’ s reduced to the strictest simplicity;
Eloquence gagg’d n o  debate, no publicity!

Lock’d is the Press, lest it truth should disseminate; 
Jesuits are aided the mind to  etfeminate;
Princes are plunder’d ; prmtorian ferocity 
Feed, with the spoil, to back all this atrocity.

Is  this your Liberty’s splendid reality ?
This your Fraternity ?— this your Equality ?
This what your lives and your limbs you’ve been chancing for. 
Fighting for, bleeding for, singing for, dancing for ?

Thy revolution thus proving inanity,
France, shall thy name be a by-word for vanity ?
W ilt thou consent to be look’d on as monkeydom, 
Tigerdom, donkeydom, sunk into flunkeydom?

THE GREAT DIPLOM ATIC EIDDLE-CASE,(

[J f i  Unreported Debate^

Earl F itzkobekt— seeing the Noble Lofd, the Minister for Foreign 
Affairs, in his place— was desirous o f learning whether he had received 
from the Court of Vienna any diplomatic despatches relative to the 
great musical mass, recently performed in the Cathedral of Prague, 
for the repose of the soul ot the late P eince Sdhwaetzenbeeg ; 
the first fiddle at the said mass having been played by the British 
Ambassador f

The Eaiil op Maemalapb said he had as yet received no official 
intelligence of what he must consider a most gratifying circumstance 
{ironical cheers from  the opposition)— he would repeat the phrase, 
gratifying circumstance; as it proved in the most satisfactory, he 
might add, harmonious manner—that the relations for awhile dis
cordantly suspended between this country and Austria, had been 
restored by the first fiddle of the British Ambassador. That fiddle had 
achieved a European reputation for the purity of its tone, and the 
energy p f its bowing.

L ord Bruppam.—Does the Noble Earl mean to say, that he has 
heard nothing of the extraordinary performances o f the British 
Ambassador in the Cathedra! of Prague ?

The Earl op M armalade made no such assertion. What he said 
was— he had received no official intelligence of the matter. He had, 
certainly, in his place at the Opera, taken part in a mixed conversation 
relative to the merits o f Mademoiselle W agner and the Earl op 
W estmoreland : and he jhouli^ perhaps, not be out o f order if he ob
served, it had then and there been suggested that, should M r. L umlet 
be jilted by the prima donna, he might at the worst make a stop-gap of 
the noble Earl representing H er Majesty at the Court of Vienna.

L ord Bruppam.— W ill the noble Earl inform the House if it is his 
intention to address the Ambassador on what be (L ord B.) must con
sider a most vital question ? The country would not rest satisfied with 
vague generalities. The country would know the particular music 
executed by the noble cat-gut Ambassador— {a laugh)—the time he kept 
— whf ther he played upon four strings, or tw o ; with a full account of 
the sioccata passages, if  any, and how and where delivered.

The Duke op I^itchpond thought the country had every right to 
congratulate itself upon being represented at so musical a Court as that 
of Vienna, by a nobleman who— had it pleased destiny to have called 
him to that station—might have rivalled a Costa, a M ori, or a 
Paganini. Happy was it for this country and Austria, so recently set 

 ̂ oy the ears_ by the captious, and he would add the democratic, 
meddling of a late Minister— happy, he would say, was it for England that 
she possessed an Ambassador, who, like Orpheus of old, would, by the 
ravishment of his strains, turn the very heart of a Russian bear into a bail 
m {here the noble Duke, dron ing his voice, became inaudible^)

Ib e  E a r l  OP GrABERDEEN-as the consistent advocate of religious 
liberty— must express his satisfaction that the noble Earl at Vienna 
bad so improved a mopnful occasion as to make it a matter of 
renewed amity between both countries. The lamented Prince

ScHWARTZENBERG died a Catholic ; the mass executed for the repose 
of his soul was according to the rite o f the Catholic Church; and he 
(the noble Earl) could not, in his mind’s eye, behold a British Ambas
sador in the venerable Cathedral of Prague, amidst cardinals, and swing
ing censers, and clouds of incense, and all the gorgeous paraphernalia of 
the Catholic C)hurch; he could not, without the deepest satisfaction, con
template the noble Earl fiddling, and above the other instruments, atd 
above the chanting, making beard the silveriness of that fiddle— as the 
best type and representative of that gentle, harmonious, and improved 
foreign policy, that— since the accession of the noble Earl to power—bad 
been manifested between the two countries.

L ord Bruppam.— As the noble Earl was so delighted with the pacific 
fiddling of one Ambassador, perhaps—should he again be called to the 
councils of his country— he would pick the plenipotentiaries for all 
foreign Courts from the orchestra of the Opera. H e (L ord B.) thought 
the big drum, the pandeans, and even tlie bagpipe, might at various 
Courts represent—

The M arquis op T webdaledee said, there was really no motion 
before the House.

L ord Bruppam {with much warmtti).— Then I  w ill make a motion. 
And I  move accordingly for “  a copy of the music executed upon the 
fiddle at the mass and funeral of Prince  Schwartzenbbrg by the 
British Ambassador; and, further, for the production of the fiddle 
itself; and, further, for the attendance of a professional fiddler to play 
before the House the composition o f the noble Earl representing Her 
Britannic Majesty at the Court of V ien n a ; and at Prague fiddling in 
his official capacity for the repose of the soul of the late P rince 
Schwartzenbbrg of odorous memory.”

Ordered.— Their Lordships then adjourned.

“ TH EO D O R E  H O O K ”  O N  T H E  C O R N  L A W S .
T he Herald, in a profound article on the scarcity of bread and 

present general famine produced by the repeal of the Corn Laws, 
quotes H ood’s Song o f  the S h i r t saying,

“ ‘ Oh ! ’ wrote T h e o d o e e  H o o k , in  his unriva lled p icture o f the misery of 
ill-requited induBtiy,

' T h a t humau flesh should be so cheap 
A n d  bread shoald be so dear V

Llow fearh illy  ‘ cheap’ m ust free trade have made human flesh, when the cheapening 
classe^l*’ placed a single ounce o f food additional w ith in  reach of our working

Exactly what “  H ook.”  prophesied, when he dedicated bis
“  Ode on the Belly,

T o  F it z b o y  K e l l y .”

B an kin g  in  A ustralia .— Instead of presenting a cheque in the 
orainary way to be cashed at an Australian bank, you carry a scoop into 
Uie bank, and are sure to find the instrument didy honoured.

A  N ew  N ame for the Solicitor-General.— Sir  F i iz  a n d  Starts.
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«  SiBTHORP led  th e  w ay | T o  ligh t h im  to  h is p re y .”

D ESIG N  EOS. A  B A S -S E L IE F  TO BE D E D IC ATE D  TO TH E  O LD  W O M E N  OP E N G L A N D .

NUNS N O N-SUCH ES.
U S IN G  the past week 
M r. K nox is reported 
to have presented,, in 
the House of Commons, 
a petition from five 
hundred ladies of the 
parish of Errigle, and 
from two hundred and 
twenty-five ladies of 
Fivemiletown, both in 
the county of Tyrone, 
for the inspection of 
nunneries. Lamentable 
bigotry and intolerance 
this —  is it not, my 
brothers of the Ora
tory? Wherefore a 
visitation of a convent, 
but to see if there is 
anything wrong there ? 
As if that were pos
sible ! As if friars were 
men, and nuns women 
—in such a sense as to 
be peccable. As if 
abuses had ever crept 
into any monastic insti
tution ; as if  ̂ cruelty, 
oppression, intimida
tion, had ever been, or 
ever could be, practised 
within its holy walls.

In short, as if all abbots and abbesses were not to be, and could not be, trusted implicitly, not 
only with ttie morals, but witti the cleanliness, health, comfort, and entire direction of the 
secret societies under their control. Because, to be sure, if it were really true that the 
superiors of abbeys and nunneries were liable to the same passions and infirmities of temper 
with—for example—conductors o f lunatic asylums, there would be the same reason why the 
law should provide for the inspection of converts, as there is for its enforcing the visitation 
of madhouses— you see, my brothers.

Petty Spite.— The original Exhibition Building was to have been built with a large dome. 
Because, by a lucky accident, Londmi was deprived of that monster brick-and-mortar 
abomination, the lloyal Commission seems determined that the present Building at all 
events shall be doomed.

,  C A N T IC LE  FOR A  PU SEY ITE  
IN C U M B E N T.

H ow  great my fondness for the loaves!
How sweet the fishes are to me!

To keep my living it behoves.
Or I  to Rome would flee.

But woe is me, unhappy dog !
There lies my faith, and here’s my prog.

A las! my heart towards the Pope 
By strong attractive force is bent; 

But tether’d by a golden rope 
To that Establishment 

Whose bread I  eat— oh yes ! I  do. 
Although its doctrine I  eschew.

I  wonder if I  can compound 
For eating thus both bread and dirt. 

By holding still my present ground.
M y people to convert.

And send my flock away to Rome, 
Whilst I, the shepherd, stay at home.*’

* Query Frame,

SU BSTITU TES F O R  T H E  M IL IT IA .

T he non-resistance party have devised a plan , 
for cutting out the Minie Rifle. The tailors— 
whose zeal for the defence of their native land 
is uniform— are to form throughout the country 
corps of sharp-shooters, who will be armed with 
the Needle Gun. The ball o f this terrific weapon 
is to be of cotton, and the Needle Gun is to be 
charged with a thimble. Should tlie French invade 
us, our heroes, arising on every side from their 
shopboards, will march upon them with the goose- 
step, determined either to sew their foes up with 
cotton, or to be themselves worsted in the at
tempt. This mode of providing for the national 
safety has been devised by the advocates o f non- 
resistance in order to carry out their wise and 
magnanimous views on the principle of “  a stitch 
in time.”

T he F east op I magination. —  Having no 
dinner; but reading a Cookery Book.

    
 



PARLIAMENTARY PASS-TIME.
AS the object o f the House of 

Coinmons seems to 
be to fill up as much 
time as possible in 
Motions by which 
nothing moves, and 
in proposing M ea
sures which _ termi
nate always in mea
sures o f nothing but 
space— we beg leave 
to suggest a few 
Notices that may be 
put upon the paper, 
with all the effect 
which the parties 
seem to have in 
view ; namely, the 
useless prolongation 
o f the Session.

M r .C h r is t y ; T o 
ask for a return of 
the number of inha
bitants o f Vancou
ver’ s Island, distin

guishing the immediate descendants of V ancouver from the rest o f the 
Natives ; and also to inquire it there will be any objection to the pro
duction of a list of those engaged in the Mineral Trade, distinguishing 
the Miners from those of mature age.

M r . A nstbt : On the Motion o f the President o f the Board of 
Control, relative to the Government of India—to move, by way of 
amendment, the addition of the following words ;—

“  That it be an instruction to any Committee which may be appointed 
upon any subject whatever, to include any other subject whatever; and 
that all British subjects in India may be relieved, as far as possible, 
from all improper burdens to which they may, appear to be subjected," 

Colonel Thompson : To move, in a Committe o f Supply,
1. That one and one make two.
2. Tliat good faith ought to be kept with the National Creditor.
3. That honesty is the best policy. t
4. Tiiat it is not the interest o f the community to defraud the

Fundholder, who would in fact have no funds to hold i f  he 
were so defrauded.

L ord D udley Stuart : To move for copies or extracts of all 
documents relating to Kiutayah up to the present time,

M r . Urquhart: To move for copies of all the correspondence that 
has taken place between the Ameers of Ararat and the Nabob, on the 
subject of the debts of the latter; with copies of all writs that may or 
may not have been served upon him during the last thirty years.

M r . W illiams ; In  Committee on General Board of Health Bill, 
to inquire whether Welchpool is dried up; and whether Hockley in 
the Hole, being situated in a hollow, it would not be, on the whole, 
better for Hockley that the hole should be filled up.

[ A Ir , D rummond : I ’o inquire of the Home Secretary, in reference 
to the National Land Scheme, whether he has thought proper to give 
directions for any inquest to be holden in consequence of Sn i&’s 
melancholy end.

T H E  E A R L  OE D E R B Y ’S D IG G IN S .

V arious important reflections are suggested by the statement of 
L ord Derry, in his speech at Goldsmiths’ Hall, that he had discovered 
a British mine, yielding abundance of gold in the form of statesmen. 
The first is a familiar proverb, which may be illustrated by the remark 
that what pretends to be gold, turns out sometimes to be brass. Some 
may think that the P remier  has rather discovered a mare’ s nest—or 
the nest of another quadruped— than a gold mine. Among the ofiioers 
o f state there is a Gold Stick, but we have yet to learn whether or not 
the Derby Cabinet is simply composed of sticks of an ordinary kind. 
Perhaps his Lordship has discovered the philosopher’s stone, and has 
thus been enabled to convert certain leaden ore into a field of precious 
metal; and, if country gentlemen may be regarded as pigs of lead, he 
may be considered to have driven his pigs to a pretty market; at 
least the pigs themselves w ill think so, should that market turn out 
to be Pree Trade. The noble Earl’s alacrity at turning things to gold 
reminds us of Midas, and the resemblance may perhaps be thought to 
be completed by the style of jokes that he has got lately into the hahit 
o f making after dinner. W e  augur favourably from this disposition 
to jocularity. I t  promises that his Lordship will become a Free Trader, 
perceiving Protection to be no joke. A t  least he will see that a dear 
bread Ministry can have no claim to  those golden opinions that he 
would claim for his Government, and is comparable, not to gold, but to 
the baser metal of pinchbeck, or rather pinchbelly.

H O M CEO PATH IG  R E V E L R Y .

W H A T  W IL L  T ITe  d I i K E  O F B E A U F O R T  SAY ?

H er M ajesty—contemptuous of the example of the Duke oe 
Beaueort, who recently had certain of his tenants so well disciplined 

, for the return of his son for Worcester— H er M ajesty has issued her 
commands to the tradesmen of the Castle, that at the approaching 
election they shall do what they like with, their own votes 1 °

The royal butcher stands upon his own le g ! The royal poulterer 
crows “ GreneellI”  or “ R e id ! ”  and the royal butterman—vindi
cating the liberty of an unbiassed, imbought Englishman—throws his 
hustings’ egg at either candidate 1

Well, we must'repeat the question— "  W hat w ill the Duke or 
Beaueort say P ”

New Simile:—“ As Deaf as the House of Lords.”
W e continually read in the papers of the House o f Lords, of causes 

aud appeals set down for hearing.’ *  ̂As it is almost impossible to hear 
exceedingly deaf, building, we should say, 

of all things in want of a hearing, that the House o f Lords itself 
deserves the greatest setting down.”

pj^CYPRESs_ W reath eor the Crystal P alace.— “  I t ’s the finest

T he friends and supporters o f the “  London Homoeopathic Hospital ” 
held their anniversary festival the other day at the Albion. A  dinner 
is a sensible thing, and therefore the votaries of Homoeopathy cannot 
be accused of unmitigated folly. The R ight H onourable the Earl 
OF A lbemarle presided as chairman; doubtless, this nobleman, so 
distinguished in the scientific world, so well qualified, by anatomical, 
physiological, nosological researches, to form a sound judgment on a 
medical question, considered well what he was about before lending his 
name and infiuence to a system which proclaims the whole science of 
medicine, as professed by the Colleges of Physicians and Surgeons, a 
mistake. The tickets, including wine, for this banquet, were a guinea 
each, which proves that the H ahnemannites do not entirely carry out 
their principle of “  similibus,”  as if they did, they would dine
for the good of Homoeopathy on homoeopathic fare, eat infinitesimal 
globules of muscular and vegetable fibre,_ and drain goblets o f pro
portionate contents, considerably more diminutive than the acorn cups 
of Queen M a r : to whose court homoeopathic doctors might well 
enough be physicians. Subscriptions and donations are received for 
this infinitesimal charity by certain bankers; but, neither^ are these 
contributions expected to be infinitesimal, or we should be disposed to 
beg the Homoeopathic Hospital’s acceptance of the billionth part of a 
grain o f the perspiration of a sovereign which had been subjected to 
Mosaic diaphoresis. ____________________________

LO U IS  N A P O L E O N ’S L A S T  C H A N C E .

I n his recent letter to the Times “  An  Englishman”  remarks, speaking 
of the late conversion of the Erench 3 per cents;—

“  Concurrently with this financial ‘ operation,’ an order was issued for 18 different 
costumes for 13 sets of functionaries. W e are not informed I f  the Bank may make 
advances upon them, though the vast amount o f the precious metals consumed in their 
decoration would perhaps warrant it  in  doing so.”

In  other w ord^there  is a chance, this writer thinks, that the 
versatile Pnnce President (who is unquestionably the Governor of 
Bie Bank aforesaid) will shortly do a little State business in the 
Pawnbroking line! The conjecture is plausible, certainly; and we 
are m hourly expectation o f a decree confirming it. For, surely our 
L ittle  N ap. will never lose the opportunity for so thoroughly 
"ssimilating , . . .  . .n

M y Unde
assimilating ̂  himself to that often-apostrophised prototype of his—

Stand not upon the Order of your Going ! ”
I t is said that a decree is about to appear in the Moniteur to settle 

tlie questions of precedence concerning the great bodies— which are in 
tact the great nobodies— of the State. Whatever may be the order of 
precedence settled by the Moniteur, it is probable that they will some 

is^t^go first^^^^*'”’  difficulty as to which

n a s o it u r , n o n  p i t .

shown so little knowledge of the 
Tint in t l ° ^  Bread that, m spite of his high legal attainments, he would 
th e 'iS ll ^ event of a vacancy, be well adapted to the Mastership of
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GEE-H O , W A G N E R !

T he  name o f the new Prima Donna from Berlin is not at all new to 
musical circles. W e  recollect for a long tin^p seeing advertised at 
the cheap Harmonics about town the name of the 
W aggoheh.”

‘ W a r b l i n g

THE GOLDEN AGE.
Gold is being picked up so plentifully that the precious metal will soon 

be voted preciously vulgar; and, in fact, it will be considered so little 
worth the trouble of seeking, as to be absolutely infra dig. W e  shall 
not be surprised to hear that the old legend of London streets being 
paved with gold proves to be not without foundation, and that a stratum 
of gold will some day turn up in one or other of the mblio thorough
fares. Gold is being picked up in such abundance at Port Philip, that 
we should not be astonished at finding some eccentric ticket-of-leave 
man sending over, in a fit o f liberality, a remittance in payment of the 
National Debt. W e shall feel no sur;>rise i f  the next advices from 
Australia inform us that it has been raining showers of gold, as well as 
blowing clouds of gold dust. The only drawback on all this prosperity 
is the awkward fact, that the gold cannot be eaten; for it would be 
difficult to turn it into golden pippins, or distil some of it into golden 
sherry, while the pursuit of it is putting a stop to the cultivation of all 
the necessary means of subsistence. A  few golden ears of corn would 
be a real blessing among all this embarras des richesses, which is not only 
•impeding all useful labour, hut even the official business o f the country 
is likely to be at a stand-stilt. The police have run off in a body to the 
diggings; the clerks in the Government employ have run after the 
police: and the Governor, the Bishop, and the Judge are left behind, 
to do not only all the business of the country, but all the household 
duties of their own private establishments. Velocipedes are said to be 
already on their way out for the use of these functionaries, who may 
perhaps have themselves started for the diggings by the time the 
consignments intended for them may arrive. H ow  a paltry fifteen 
hundred a-year can retain the services of any man in a country where a 
convict is picking up his two or three hundred a-week, we are quite 
unahle to conceive. The Governor must find it exceedingly difficult 
to restrain himself; and indeed the position must be a very trying 
one to the Judge, as well as to all the other parties concerned.

On the Destruction of the Crystal Palace.
“ Ingenuas didicisse fideliter artes, 

'EimoWiXmores, nec s in it esse feros.” — Ov id .

The poet taught that cruelty departs 
Erom breasts inhabited by lib’ral arts.
Alas! will future poet have to tell 
A rt’ s noblest work by cruel M anners fell ?

Ministerial D iggings.— In  the new diggings, as discovered by the 
Earl oe Derby, we are afraid that very litt le  w ill turn up; tor the 
works are filled with too many Government “  placers.”

M IS S  V IO L E T  AND HER "O F F E R S .”

C H A P T E R  V.

Am any—I mean M r. Swellington—has managed it at last, and 
papa has introduced us. But, oh, how hard the poor young man did try 
before he succeeded! Suddenly, and I  suppose for the first time in 
his life, he began to pay attention to his dress; and really made himself 
look exceedingly well. Wherever we went, papa and I, he contrived 
to meet us accidentally. But it was all of no use. Papa used to give 
him a good-natured nod, but never would enter into conversation; and 
poor Albany was obliged to  go away, day hy dav, looking perfectly 
miserable, and wishing, most earnestly, I  have no doubt, that the sea 
would rise and wash away Brighton, or that the French would land 
an army at the end of the pier, or some other little excuse arise for 
his speaking to V iolet Brompton.

“  M iss V iolet,”  said papa, all of a sudden, as we were cantering 
home from the Dyke one afternoon, “ you must come to town with 
me to-morrow to a christening party.”

“  Why, papa, what people do we know that have been having a 
baby?”  I  asked.

“  The Directors o f the Circumnavigating Amalgamated Paddle-box 
Steamboat Company,”  replied papa; “  and their baby, which is rather 
a fine one, being two hundred feet long, is to undergo the ceremony of 
immersion at Blackwall to-morrow, at high tide.”

“  0 , a launch, papa! That will be delightful. Only—”
“ The bonnet you bad on this morning will, on the contrarv, do 

exceedingly well. Miss V iolet Brompton!”  said papa, demurely, “ and 
so will the dress.”

Next day we were at Blackwall in very good time. W e were most 
politely received in a sort of great dark workshop, and were conducted 
into an enormous yard, beyond which I  could see the river. The yard 
was studded with rows of immense posts, and between them, like some 
huge black giant fish, was the vessel, with the wrong end towards us. 
I t  gave one a great notion of vastness; but I  had no time to think 
about it, for three or four gentlemen, recognising papa, came up. As 
soon as 1 was introduced, one of them— it was M r. W eevil (he is a 
dreadfully rich biscuit-exporter, but owns I  don’t know how many 
Members of Parliament, and all sorts of things)— said,

“  There’ s your bottle. Miss Brompton. Don’t be nervous about 
smashing it.”  ,

I  must have stared quite stupidly. Papa says that I  can open my 
eyes wider than any lady of his acquaintance, except one of the great 
owls at Arundel. “  I  am to smash a bottle ?”  I  repeated.

“  There it hangs,”  said M r . W eevil, pointing. And surely enough 
there was suspended by a cord from the bow of the vessel, a black wine 
bottle. I t  hung half-way down, and a sort of scaffold or platform, 
covered with red chintz, rose to meet it.

“  The name is to be Chimborazo, if you please,”  said another gentle
man. “  I  will write it down, lest at the critical moment it should 
escape you. I  remember on a similar occasion a young Scottish lad/s 
nervousness slightly confused her memory, and a beautiful ship for the 
Mediterranean service, which it was intended to call the ’Laced/Bmon, 
went into the water as the Demon Lassie.”

“  But you never mean that I  am to christen the vessel ?”  I  said, qu^e 
in a fiuriy, as the idea broke upon my mind.

“  Your papa was kind enough to write us word that the Chimborazo 
would have that good fortune,”  said the gentleman who had last spoken.

“  And you never told me that, papa.”
"  Or you would have rehearsed the part, my love, I  suppose. Never 

mind. W e shall manage quite,weu.”  *
A  very intelligent-looking workman here came up, and touching his 

cap, said something about the tide.
“ Very well,”  said the gentleman who had told me the news, and 

who I  found was M r . K elson, the builder of the ship, “  everybody to 
his post. W ill Miss Brompton take hers ? ”

Papa gave me his arm, and 1 mounted the scaffold with remarkable 
composure, (what a terrible sentence if anybody should light upon it 
without seeing what it means!) and on the little platform I  found 
several ladies, friends of the Directors. M r . K elson, introduced me 
to  a few o f them, and showed me how I  was to draw back the bottle, 
and let it break upon the bow of the great steamer. And then he, and 
papa, and all the gentlemen went down, and scrambled upon projec
tions which stuck out into the river, or upon planks stretched along 
from post to post at a dizzy height, where they could command a better 
view of the vessel. W e, I  mean the ladies, all began to talk and 
laugh; those who had seen such sights before told as much as they could 
tell, in a dreadful hurry; those who had not, inquired which way the 
ship would go, and whether she was likely to fall over and crush us, 
and why the sails were not all put in and spread out, which we agreed 
would have made the sight much prettier. And all our little Hurry and 
excitement and chatter went on, and a great number of men were 
busily at work below us, greasing the wood along which the ship was 
to slide, when it suddenly occurred to me to pronounce the name I  was

’ I

    
 



going to call the vessel. Good gracious m e ! I t  had gone quite out of 
my head. M b . K e l s o n  had forgotten to write it down, and I  was 
worse off than the poor young lady he mentioned, for I  could not think 
of anything like it. I t  was some mountain, that I  was sure. I  hastily 
called up before me all the mountains I  knew (just as they stand in the 
picture of Comparative Heights in our School Atlas), but I  could not 
hit upon the right one. Himalaya sprang up behind Mont Blanc, and 
Snowdon before Vesuvius, and the Pyrenees and Alps and Andes 
literally danced round me. O, I  was so ashamed of myself!

“  Pray,”  I  said, pitifully, “  does any lady know the name o f the 
vessel? "

N  obody knew— nobody had heard— one little girl, however, suggesting 
that her brother had a boat at Broadstairs, last holidays, called the 
Jumping Jimmy, and begging I  would call this ship so, because that 
would be fun.

H ow  I  looked round for assistance! But papa and everybody had 
gone, and I  could see their figures against the sky, at a distance which 
at that moment seemed a thousand miles at least..^

“  What ever shall I  d o !”  I  said; and as I  spoke, I  happened to look 
up, and very near us, but perched high up on a ledge where nobody but 
a wild person would have thought of climbing, I  saw a gentleman who 
had clearly got there only that he might watch us. A  glance told me 
who it was. There clung the eternal A l b a n y  S w e l l i n g t o n .

The other ladies discovering him, there was a general cry to him. 
But he kept his eyes steadily on me.

“  Anything wrong ?”  he shouted. “  Can I  be of any service ? ”  And 
though he was at least ten yards from the ground, he looked as if I  had 
only to say “ Jump,”  and down he would have gone.

“  The name, the name ?”  cried a dozen voices.
“  Chimborazo'’ he instantly replied, very distinctly. “  Think of arms 

akimbo and razors.”  And in spite of his dangerous position, the earnest 
creature illustrated his mnemonics by putting his arms to his sides, and 
then by pretending to shave. I  could hardly help laughing, but I  am 
certain that he saw nothing to laugh a t ; and was only zealous that I  
should remember the name. I  gave him a grateful look— at least he 
says so— and then a pistol went off, and all the ladies called upon ,me to 
make haste. For there was the monster ship, which was to fight the 
storms half round the world, ready to make her first plunge into the 
water, and only waiting one woid from the lips of a little girl.

I  had prompters enough then, but I  did not <want them—the word 
was said—the bottle fell in pieces from the side of the ship, with a great

floating creature. But papa told me afterwards that in all private 
dockyards ships are built on sound mathematical principles, and that it 
is only those built at the expense of the nation that tumble over and 
sail backwards, and are altogether blunders.

When papa rejoined us, I  could not help telling him what a fright 
I  had been in, and of A l b a n y ’s  kind assistance. H e listened very 
quietly; but when he heard o f the pantomime with which the inform
ation had been accompanied, he laughed vejry heartily, and declared 
there was “ something in that young fellow.”  And no sooner did^he 
see M b . S w e l l i n g t o n  looking for a place at the beautiful deje4ner 
M b . K e l s o n  gave us all, at L o v b g b o v e ’s  Hotel, to celebrate the 
launch, than he pointed to a chair next to me. _ A l b a n y ’s  grateful dart 
at it was beautiful to behold; and so was his pleasure, when papa, 
introducing him to me, thanked him for having prompted a young lady 
who had forgotten her geography.

splash ol wine, and the next minute the immense mountain was sliding 
away from before us, like a moving panorama, disclosing a new scene 
of masts and posts, and workmen, and houses, and flags, all standing 
out against the bright blue sky. Such cheering and shouting as the 
ship, making one plunge, shot out into the water, and then glided ^ong 
majestically, keeping her position as exactly as if, instead of her being 
a mass of timbers and planks fastened together, nature had made her a

BIGOTRY AT BIRMINGHAM.
MAN tumbles into a deep ditch. A  

well-meaning passer-by seeks 
to pick him out. “  Stop 1 ”  
cries the man floundering in 
the mire— “ are you a Catho
lic ? ”  “ la m .”  “ You are! 
Then, go your way, and let 
me scramble as I  may in the 
filth.”

Another man’s house begins 
to blaze. And another man 
takes up a bucket of water to 
quench the rising conflagra
tion. “ Stop! W hat’ s your 
religion ? ”  “  Catholic! ”  “  Be 
o ff! and let my habitation 
burn to the ground ”

Another breaks his leg. A  
surgeon is sent fo r ; and is 

about to bestow his skill upon the fractured limb. “  Sir,”  says the 
patient, “  my nurse informs me that you go to mass; and therefore, 
without laying a finger upon my leg, you ’ ll leave my house.”

M b s . C h i s h o l m , by her own energy— her own sagacious power— has 
done more to assist the cause of emigration than any knot of English 
statesmen. Thousands of the ignorant and the destitute, both in this 
country and in Ireland, a burden to themselves and a pest to society—  
thousands of wretched creatures, by the means of M b s . C h i s h o l m , have 
been sent to the Antipodes to find there homes and social comforts, 
and what commonly results from these— self-respect.

M b s . C h i s h o l m  visits Birmingham; but she is a Catholic, and the 
philanthropists of Birmingham cannot work with her—

“  Mb . JAMES referred to a weekly London paper, which had in a leader made some 
animadversions on Mas. Chisholm’s scheme as capable of being misapplied to proselyte 
emigrants to the Konian Catholic religion, of which she herself was a zealous profess-or. 
Mbs. Chisholm repelled these charges, and stated her wish, though ‘ a Catholic,’ to act 
justly to the emigrants in religious and all other rmttersP

A  truth, nobly illustrated by the untiring practice of a most admirable 
lady; a truth averred by the friendship and patronage of the E abl  op • 
Shaeiesbuby , a nobleman not to be suspected of Popish sympathies.

M b . M i l l e r , a n d  M b . B u l l , w o u ld  n o t  act  
wifea M k s . C h i s h o l m  to  p r o v id e  a  l io m e  f o r  t h e  o u tc a s t  a n d  th e  
w re tched .

Cathoi'*^^^*^^ G  I'll® mire, wbo w ill not be picked out by a

^ R .  M i l l e r  has his house in a blaze, and forbids a Papist to empty 
a bucket upon the fire.

M b . B u l l  languishes with a broken leg ; and no surgeon who hears 
mass, shall presume to set it.

Such the zeal to be found among certain Brummagem philanthropists.

The Order o f the Bath.
H e e  M a j e s t y , we are informed b y  the Court Circular, held, the 

other day’ an Investitw e of the Most Honourable Order of the Bath, 
W A  * A  B r o u g h t o n , and several distinguished officers.

A*?}, J '? ! *  w e  s h a l l  b e  g ra t if ie d  b y  t h e
M n o n n o e m e n t  t h a t  t h e  Q u e e n  h a s  c o n fe r re d  th e  K n ig h t h o o d  o f  t h e  
• , , c le v e r  f e h o w  w h o  s h a l l  h a ve  c o n t r iv e d  to  s u p p ly  e v e r y

M e t r o p o l i s  w i t h  th e  m a te r ia ls  fo r  th a t  lu x u r y ,  o r  

s o ft  w ate r^ *^^*^^ ’ ® W ®  o f  a  ch e a p  a n d  a b u n d a n t  s u p p ly  o f  p u r e

I m p o r t e d  Y a n k e e i s m .— A  Yankee no longer marries a 
young cnttur n o w ; he “  annexes ”  her.

    
 



PUNCH. OR THE LONDON CHARIVART 187

H O W  T O  S E R V E  INVADERS.

IR ,— Eeallj[ I  must say, 
i f  you will allow me, 
as a party that fre
quently derive amuse
ment from your enter
taining facetia, that 
you are missing 
subject w"* w'* gratify 
many gents like my
self, by an agreeable 
excitement of the risi- 
bles. I  allude. Sir, to 
the Militia Bill & the 
National Defences, ge
nerally speaking, as 
such preparations for 
hostilities must neces
sarily be attended 
with an amount of 
taxation w"* I  ah'* de
scribe as an awful 
sacrifice. A  little 
seasonable ridicule of 
volunteers & militia
men w* be of great 
service in preventing 
such superfluous ex
pense, if  you w'* be so 
obh^iing as to devote 
some o f your superior 
articles & splendid 
illustrations with this 

view. I  am afraid, however, M r. Punch, that you do not quite partake 
o f my sentiments on the subject of invasion.

"F o r  my part. Sir, I  have no hesitation in saying that I  see 
no reason at all for spending our money to prevent the French 
from attacking this country. I f  they were to come over here, 
it is highly improbable that they w<> inflict any serious injury 
on us, if we received them with good-humour. They w'* only 
kick us a little, &e., but W"* soon cease to be unpleasant if we did 
them the agreeable. Being a remarkably gallant people, I  do not 
apprehend they w'* behave rude to our female relatives ; but, on 
the contrary, believe they w"* be polite & attentive to the fair sex. 
There is no fear they .w"* attempt to destroy u s ; their object is 
merely to triumph over us for the honour and glory of so doing. 
Indeed, that is too much to say; for I  apprehend. Sir, that it is nierely 
our army and navy, and not ourselves, that they w"* wish to humiliate. 
Any slight depredations they might commit w"* soon terminate, few'* 
not, I  sh"* say, amount to half the sum national defences will cost us. 
Besides, as soon as we had quietly submitted to them, they w^ become 
our customers ; just as their army, no doubt, is now doing in Rome, 
w'* w ”* soon indemnify us for any little loss we might suffer from them. 
As for their enslaving us, I  shall be most happy to serve them. The 
French, M r. Punch, will not harm us, unless we offer them resistance j 
& instead o f paying troops to do that, let us organise a band to 
receive .M. Lou is  N apoleon, should that gent oblige us with the 
favour o f a visit, playing, ‘ See the Conquering Hero Comes ! ’

“  W hy, you see. Sir, suppose the metropolis were defended against 
an enemy, even i f  the defence were successful, there w'* he more 
parties killed, more windows broken, & a greater loss o f property 
than there w^ be i f  we made no opposition.

“ I  am a party without prejudice, M r. Punch. M y views are those 
of a cosmopolite. I  look on mankind as one specie. I t  might be 
unpleasant to the nobs for England to become a province of France; 
but for my part I  sh"* not object to that arrangement: as I  do not 
consider it would be detrimental to business; which is the main thing. 
I  am quite aware that these sentiments may be thought by some 
parties to be of an inferior description; but. Sir, peace at any price— 
its price not being £  s. d., is the motto of that humble gent who has 
the honour to be. Your obedient Servant,

1, A p ril 27.”  “  H iggles.”

English Eloquence in France.

T he French Academy— on the suggestion of M o n t a l b m b e r t — have 
offered a prize o f 4.000 francs for the best Essay on "Political Eloouence 
in England.”  The Essay is to begin with C h a t h a m  and end with 
C a n n i n g . W hy not rather introduce the practical results of English 
Eloquence; beginning with the Freedom of the Press, and endmg with 
Habeas Corpus?

A  S E N T IM E N T A L  CAND ID ATE .

T h e  Ex-l^ilway K ing has been recently addressing the electors of 
Sunderland in a strain o f pathos almost sufficient to draw tears from a 
policeman’ s bull’ s-eye, or touch the heart of the stoutest cabbage. 
The following extract must not be looked at, until the reader has pre
pared himself with an extra pocket-handkerchief and a large eyeglass, 
in which to catch the copious discharge likely to take place from the 
lachrymal glands. Whoever proceeds without taking the precaution 
we have suggested, w ill do so at his peril.

“  There are times,’' said the speaker, “ when the stoutest heart quails; there are 
times when all the feelings of human nature are wrung, and almost call aloud for 
support; but I  refer to my warm and kind friends surrounding me, and I  have said 
when all have forsaken me, Sunderland has remained firm to me. [Ghters.) I  say 
again, in the presence o f some o f my own family, who may succeed me ere long, i f  that 
family were ever to be ungrateful to the town of Sunderland, I  could almost rise up 
from my grave and curse them. (Hear, hear.) My right hand shall forget her 
cunning, before I  shall forget the favours I have received at your hands. {Applause.) 
The sacrifices I  have made have cost me many anxions thoughts.”

W e can appreciate the gratitude expressed by the Ex-Railway 
monarch towards Sunderland, for not having hauled him over its cele
brated coals. His threat to his family that his ghost will make its 
appearance, is evidently suggested by the Corsican Brothers; but even 
the realisation of this spectr^ suggestion is less improbable than the 
declaration that the right hand of the Hon. Member will “  forget its 
cunning.’ ’ Such a result is almost impossible in the case of such a 
very knowing hand.

TW O WOBBS TO A  BARGAIN .

J apan ese . “  We won’t have Free Trade. Oar Ports are closed, and shall 
remain so,”

A m e r ic a n . “ Tlixn vie viiU open our Poi'ts, and coimince yoa that you ’re 
wrong.”

Finance fox Young Ladies.
T a x e s  o n  k n o w le d g e  are  ob jected  to, a n d  t a x e s  o n  fo o d  a re  ob jected  

t o ; i n  fact, the re  is  s o  m u c h  ob je c t io n  t o  e v e r y  sp e c ie s  o f  taxat ion , th a t  
i t  i s  v e r y  d ifficu lt to  d e te rm in e  w h a t  t o  ta x .  'T h e  le a st  u n p o p u la r  o f  
im p o s ts ,  it  h a s  been su g g e s te d , w o u ld  b e  a  t a x  o n  v a n it y  a n d  folly, a n d  
a c c o rd in g ly  a  p ro p o s it io n  h a s  b e e n  m a d e  to  la y  a  t a x  u p o n  s t a y s ; b u t  
t h is  is  opp o sed  b y  p o l it ic a l e c o n o m is t s  o n  th e  g r o u n d  th a t  s u c h  a  
d u t y  w o u ld  have  a  te n d e n cy  to  c h e c k  co n su m p t io n .

The Merry Wights o f Windsor.
T h e  R h p e r i  of Debate and his Semitic C h a n c e l l o r  o e  t h e  

E x c h e q u e r  have obviously cast themselves for the respective parts 
of Master Slender and the IHeat Lubberly Boy. When the Earl is 
asked a question, he wraps himself in official reserve; and when 
the commoner is pressed for a reply, he implores the House to wait for 
his financial statement. In  short, the one agrees “ to cry M um ”  
and the other “  to cry Budget.”

C u r i o u s  D i s t i n c t i o n .— The English lo ve ; the French m a k e  lo ve . 
1— Madame Punch.

    
 



S U G G E S T IO N S  FOR SO N G -W R ITER S.
iNasoBg, as in a conveyance, it is everything to “ make a title,”  

and we have therefore thrown together a few “  first, lines,”  which may 
be used either in their present order, or they may be varied by any 
process of shufiling consistent with the rules of rhyme and metre. The 
whole song, or any part of it, is quite at the service of any of our 
modern balladists who may be in want of any material o f the kind:

“  I  can’ t forget thee if  I  would.”
“  You ’ ll meet me—won’t you—in the glen ? ”

“ 1 dare not love thee, if  I  could.”
“  M y heart is broken now as then.”

“  Can memory teach me to forget ? ”
“  To-morrow is a bitter word.”

“  H e loves me, or he loves me not.”
“  Thine is the only name that’ s heard.”

“  O h ! do not say that I  must go.”
“  I  feel that you and I  must part.”

“  She breathed soft words in murmurs low.”
“  There is a canker at my heart.”

“  Affection is a sacred tie.”
“  The past we never can recall.”

“  Beneath the willow let me lie.”
“  W e met— ’twas at a fancy ball.”

III  ̂ ) iliiii I I
ill

[
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“ W H E R E  IS  T H E  H O L Y  L A N D ? ”

T h is  childish question torments us daily. I t  stares us in the face 
each morning witli our Times, and repeats itself to our unwilling eyes 
iij, huge red-lettered posters throughout the day. The very type, 
indeed, appears to blush at the lamentable ignorance it reveals. And 
well it may; for, really, it is distressing to think that, in this era of 
enlightenment, this present March (we mean no pun) of Intellect, there 
can yet be found an individual whose geography has been so sadly 
neglected. And still more heart-rending is it to contemplate the lonely 
lot that forces him to seek the Knowledge he requites through the 
unnatural medium of a public advertisement. °

W e would seriously direct the attention of our Education Com
missioners to the fact; and would further urge the propriety of some 
bpnevolent philanthropist at once investing his sympathies and five 
shillings in the cause, by the insertion of aii answering advertisement 
to the effect, that “ the Advertiser may obtain the information he 
requires, by application, during class-time, at any o f our Infant Charity 
or Ragged Schools.”

The Passon o f Frome without the P.
“ I njirm ity”  is alleged as the excuse of the B ishop op Bath  and 

Wells tor sanctioning M r , Be n n e ii ’s preferment to the living of Erome. 
Ihe mhrrnity seems to have consisted in a weakness of perception 
by reason of which the Bishop cannot distinguish between the Church 
of Rome and the Church of Frome. -

EECENT AUDITION TO THE CHAMBER OE HORRORS,

T h e  horror of our friend SiBTHORP on seeing it stated in a public 
mnnt that his presence had been lately noticed at a Meeting for the 
Preservation of the Crystal Palace!

A  S M E  P R O P H E C Y .

R e a l l y , the weather"! is* becoming a conversational bore of greater 
magnitude than we are used to, even in England. W e  doubt if  the. 
“  oldest inhabitant ”  can remember a  time when it was more vigorously 
talked about. A t least one hundred and fifty times a day, our opinion is 
privately consulted as to the probable duration of the drought. And, 
publicly, too, almost everybody we meet keeps popping the eternal ques
tion— “  When are we to have rain ? ”  And nobody dares in the vaguest 
way to answer it. March, they re-echo, has passed, and given us pecks 
enough of its dust to ransom all the kings that ever reigned—from 
D a v id  downwards. April, too, is gone, and scarce a dozen drops of her 
proverbial showers have sprinkled us. Even Greenwich Eair has, this 
year, come without its usual deluge. And still the barometrical 
little Dutch— ess keeps perversely out o f doors, and our desponding 
umbrella-makers draw nearer and nearer to that Pantomimic Penal 
Settlement— the “  Cavern o f Despair.”

Now , we are not a M o r p h y , and to weather-wisdom in general we 
make but small pretensions. But, in this particular instance, we think 
we have a sufficiently safe barometer by us to venture our meteorological 
reputation upon its prophetic veracity. Eor, by reference to our 
Engagement-book, we find Ihat there is a Chiswick Fete appointed for 
Saturday, the I3th o f M ay; and abundant experience teaches us to 
expect that it will prove, as usual, a celestially Aquatic one !

W H A T  IS  SAUCE E O R  T H E  GOOSE, &c.

Should _ the Com Laws be restored, it is probable that severa 
Protectionist parties will spring up, for the purpose of demanding at 
the hands of Parliament such measures as the ruined interests require. 
The following w il f  be a few of the principal claimants, in the event of 
the renewal of Eree Trade:—

The Protectionist Post-Boys will demand a repeal o f all the Railway 
Acts that have ever been passed.

The Protectionist Watchmen w ill agitate for the instant abolition 
of the Police force, which has been the utter ruin of their class.

The Protectionist Watermen w ill ask that a heavy duty may be 
enforced, for their benefit, on every traveller by Steam-boat between 
Richmond and London Bridge.

The Protectionist Tinder-Box Manufacturers will clamour for the 
placing of a tax of one shilling upon every box of Lucifers or Congreve 
lights.

The above are only a few  o f the cases in which the success o f the 
cry -for Protection would lead to analogous demands. Perhaps an 
amalgamation of the Agricultural Protectionists with one or all o f the 
classes specified might be arranged.

Second Thoughts are Best.
S i r  F i t z A o y  K e l l y  has been trying to explain at Ipswich his state

ment at Harwich, that the people of England had not had “  an ounce 
more bread ”  in consequence o f Free Trade, and he has amended his 
assertion, by saying “  that the people have not had one pound weight 
per head more to eat in 1850”  than they had been previously 
accustomed to. I t  is something gained to have got up from one ounce 
to twenty-six millions of pounds in a few  days; and, if S i r  F i t z r o y  
goes on at this rate, increasing his estimate o f the consumption of food 
we have no doubt we sball find ourselves soon agreeing with him as to 
the extent of the gam by the repeal of the Corn Laws. W hen he fixed 
the additional food at an ounce, we hardly expected he would long 
adhere to such an absurd an-ounce-ment. ”

A Veteran Cutting his Teeth.
A m o r o  th e  m u lt ip l ic i t y  o f  lo s s e s  a d v e r t i s e d  i n  t h e  p a p e rs ,  w e  n e v e r

Spew ed  in t r A l c ^ o f  w t d n L d ™

hood “  the neighbour-

realise. W e  recommend the r  1̂ ,® ''^inly attempt to
all his teeth may not have b«en1jnn!tnd ®®“ fl<ler seriously whether 
being aware of it knocked down his throat without his

questibn’ ’S ’*' e ltln g  un'^al? "t*® the newspaper
be the case, the Ytwes is dnint contemporaries. I f  this
are disposed to do for some oA T b its opponents than the public

eaten up by the A d., can find no L e  X  t V s w Z w  then!^*'"

    
 



THE LOUNGER’S TEAR.
A  Last Lay o f the Crystal Palace.
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And Niobean torrents flowed 
Adown his ment^ cheek.

Go, mourn the Nation’ s P et—
I'he Pride o f one short year:

And own that even a Sibthokp now 
Could scarce deny a tear!

N D E R  the nave he walked, 
To take a farewell look

A t the Building where, last 
summer-time.

Such frequent strolls he 
took.

H e missed the well-known 
sounds

That lingered in his ear;
And he drew his mental 

cambric forth.
And wiped away a tear !

Around, where soon shall be 
Restored the naked sod.

Stood thinly scattered two 
or three

W here late the thousands 
trod.

’ Twas a mournful sight to 
him

That space so vast, so 
drear:

And again he piped his 
mental eye.

And dropped a mental 
>tear!

H e sadly left the spot.
Oh, do not deem him 

weak!

M IS S  V IO LET  AND HER “ OFFERS.”

C H A PTE R  VI.
“ The christening breakfast is a pretty good one, eh I Miss V iolet ?”  

said papa. “  Give me four of those amiable prawns, and t ^  me whether 
you approve of the Amalgamated Paddle-boxes ? ”

I  confessed 1 thought the scene quite delightful. I t  was a beautiful 
afternoon; the water was very high, and at Blackwall you get two such 
large, broad views of the river, that with the help of a little imagi
nation, (and, as papa very wickedly remarked, a little champagne,) yon 
may believe yourself to be far away from dear old poky, choky, 
smoky London. And then our dejeuner was so nicely managed. A  
long table, covered with glass, silver, and flowers, interspersed only 
with dishes, which, as the genteel cookery-books say, “  look elegant,” —  
jellies spangled with gold leaf, ivory blanc-mange gemmed with straw
berries like rubies, fairy temples of amber sugar, vases of preserved 
fruits of delicious colours—all made such a pretty picture, that I  was 
quite vexed with the greedy creatures who broke it up without the 
least ceremony.

Our party was a large one. The Chairman of the Company, Sm 
CowEY P ice—the dearest old man you ever saw; tall, and white- 
haired, but still very handsome, and his nice old kind voice just be
ginning to weaken, but not in the least cracked—he was at the head. 
Right and left of him were the ladies, between the gentlemen who 
brought them. But the ladies were too few for the civSisation of any 
great length of the table, and two long lines of black-coated creatures 
made a perspective, at the end of which was a gentleman who was 
incessantly shouting to everybody to take wine with him. H e  was also 
a Director of the Amalgamated, and he amalgamated his own directions 
shockingly towards the end of the lunch, and no wonder, considering 
how many times his glass had been filled.

The pretty things on the table were sadly pushed about to make 
room for turtle-soup, and white-bait, and coielettes a la financihre, and 
other matters, which made, as an Irish gentleman opposite poetically 
observed, “ not a bad imitation of a cowid collation.”  And the 
champagne corks popped in evejT direction; and as for the waiters, they 
flew about with the bottles, as i f  what Albany said were true; namely, 
that any waiter would be discharged who saw an empty glass and did 
not instantly fill it. As for papa, he was enjoying himself greatly in 
his quiet way, and I  was quite delighted to see what attention all the

leading gentlemen paid him, telling him little bits of confidential news 
which seemed to relate to very important subjects, and waiting for his 
answers, with evident respect. One of the guests was a Member of Par
liament, I  found. He was dreadfully ugly, with yellow hair, and all his 
forehead puckered into wrinkles, occasioned, papa said, by his sitting up 
all night to learn tremendously long sums by heart, that in the House he 
might spatter out the figures against all his enemies. Near him was a 
young barrister, wi< h a white cravat and diamond studs, and he worried 
the clever arithmetical Member sadly by trying to be smart at the end 
of each of the other’s remarks.

“  You set the Speaker a little Rule-of-Three work last night. M e . 
Pheaction, I  see,”  said papa.

“  Ah I yes,”  said M e . P heaction, with a look and tone o f great 
vexation, “  but the papers have utterly spoiled the speech, utterly 
vitiated my argument. Don’ t read it.”

“ I  won’ t,”  said papa; “ rely upon my friendship to that extent, and 
upon any similar occasion. But what have they made you say—indeed, 
what was the question ? I  hardly looked.”

“ Why, Sir  Baenacle M aul had moved, and very properly, that 
every Bishop appointed to a see in Wales should be able to speak 
Welsh. Thereupon, M ummery N imbus, the Puseyite, moved as an 
amendment, that every Colonial Bishop should be blacked all over, or 
tattooed, according to the state of the flock he was sent to. I  supported 
Mau l ; but you will not comprehend my reasons, for instead of 
I849.'5724, the figures I  used, they have printed 19531876. I t ’s very 
provoking ”

“  But what on earth,”  said papa, “ have those awful figures to do 
with a clerical question ?”

“  Every question is a question of figures,”  said M e. P heaction, 
gloomily, “ especially clerical ones.”

“ But not of lay figures,”  snapped in the smaft young barrister. 
“  And if I  were the Speaker, I  would stop your arithmetic in the lan
guage of the Matilda-press novels, and say ‘ Eigure to yourself----- ’ ”

M e. P heaction waited very quietly until the smart gentleman had 
let o f  his two little jokes, and then he said :

“ My numbers were the number of Welsh people who would very 
likely have gone to church, if their bishops had spoken Welsh since the 
1st of March, 1800.”  ,

“ By Jove ! ”  exclaimed Albany, who for the first moment had 
turned his attention to anybody but his neighbour. “  I  beg your 
pardon, but I  mean that I  don’t understand how you calculate such a 
matter.”  i

Papa looked up at M r . Albany, as much as to say, “  Now, you have 
caught i t ! ”

“  Thus,”  said M e . P heaction. “  Take the number of churches and 
what they will hold, and the registers of marriages and baptisms, and 
multiply these by the assessed taxes, subtracting the paupers in work- 
houses, who have chapels therein, and subtracting also the prisoners in 
jails, who probably are not regular attendants at church; add the god
fathers and godmothers to  the bridesmen and bridesmajds, deducting 
three per cent, for bridesmaids under the age o f fourteen, and two per 
cent, for Dissenting ones who will not go to church, but only eat the 
breakfast,— dividing, also, the freeholders by the copyholdels, and mul
tiplying the tenants-at-will who vote for church candidates----- ”

“  By the tenants-at-won’ t, who go in for the schism-shop’ ’— dashjd 
in the smart barrister; and so poor Albany was saved. Me . P heaction, 
who was put out, promising to write it all down for him. Proud o f his 
victory, tlie barrister turned to a French lady who, with her husband, 
had been invited to see the launch.

“ Madam, ne park par note langue?”  he asked, with a patronising 
smile. * •

Madame looked at her husband, who brought up his lingual forces 
with the utmost alacrity.

“  A h !”  he said, laughing good-naturedly, “  not too much well. Not 
still. A t the good time. She commence.”

“  Cest difficile," said Madame, smiling.
“  Say vray, say vray,”  graciously returned the Englishman; “  say iro 

way. May,”  he continued, wishing to be spirituel, “  le tong fay mirark. 
Begardez-mwaw, je  le parle tray faceelmong, mwawP

“  But Monsieur is an English person ?”  asked the gentleman, not 
apprehending the joke.

“  Say vray,”  again replied the barrister. “ Set \on petee calembug de 
mwaw, say too."

“ A h !’’ said the Frenchman; and courteously commenced laughing 
heartily, in a high key, as soon as he understood that the other had 
intended to amuse him. And the latter, with great earnestness, remarked 
to us how the acquisition of a foreign language humanised society, and 
promoted universal brotl^erhood.

As for Albany, he was so happy, that he agreed with everybody, but 
certainly without listening to anybody but me, with a slight excep
tion in favour of papa. Me . P heaction’s wonderful problem diverted 
him for a moment.; I  suppose, because, having been accustomed (as he 
admitted) to think of “  the odds,”  which is some kind of equestrian 
arithmetic-^calculations wqre easy to him. Indeed, papa congratulated 
him on this, and told him to mind his “  book,”  as, if he got into
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Parliament it might recommend him to the favour of a hcrse-racing 
Ministry. But A lbany declared that he had given all such things up 
and was reading very hard for the bar. I  cannot say that he talked 
w e ll; indeed he was far too happy to cmg much n hat he said, but he 
seemed to know something on most subjects. Only his ideas came out 
as i f  he had not been in the habit of drawing upon them— as if  he had 
associated with people on whom they would have been wasted. I  
think he was a little surprised at finding that I  did not talk, perhaps, 
quite such nonsense as some men think all girls talk. But it is too 
early to tell what he thought about me.

When everybody had finished lunch, SiE Cowey P ice stood up, and 
suddenly six gentlemen, a little below us, pulled out six pencils, and 
next day all the world knew exactly what the dear old man had said. 
He proposed that we should all wish good fortune to the great ship we 
had seen launched, and which was just then, we could see, being towed 
into the dock, to be finished. And, looking very kindly at me, he added 
something which I  should actually be ashamed to write down, only that 
the six gentlemen were good enough to rap their pencils on the table, 
and then to take down Sie  Cowky’s exact words. H e said that, let the 
good ship Chimborazo touch at a thousand shores, as he heartily hoped 
she might do, for the sake of the dividend (here all the gentlemen 
applauded), as well as for her own, she would never find a more 
charming person than the young lady who had that day done her the 
honour of giving her a name.

The company applauded, papa nodded, as much as to say— “  Yes, she’ s 
not so disagreeable,”  and, as for Albany, I  believe he was meditating a 
leap upon his chair f ( »  the purpose of leading off the Kentish fire, or 
some such tremendous demonstration; but I  happened, providentially, 
to give him an appealing look, which so bewildered him that his purpose 
failed him, and he contented himself with giving, in a most intense 
whisper, his zealous assurance to me, that Sie  Cowey P ice had not 
said half enough in my praise.

T H E  M O SA IC  A R A B  A T  TH E  CAPE.

R . P u n c h ,— Under the head 
of n ^ s  from the Cape of 
Good H ope, a morning con- 
temporapf makes the follow
ing statement, which is not 
altogether peispicuous :

'• Some Hottentot women were 
also taken prisoners, who stated 
that pack bullocks laden with gun
powder, passed the T ’ Somo, sup
posed to have been obtained from 
Moshesh, and on the way to the 
lower countiy, to the Gaikaa and 
Galekas. M oshesh is said to sell 
gunpowder openly, at a store kept 
for that purpose; and that his 
chief article of barter with Euro
peans who go to that part, is that 
commodity.’

“ W ho is this M o s h e s h  
that sells gunpowder among 
the Kaffirs? Is  M o s h e s h  

an individual, or a name employed, as it sometimes is in familiar 
discourse, to denote the Hebrew community? M o s h e s h , I  was 
aware, is to be met with almost everywhere; but I  hardly expected 
to find him in Kaffirland, following the occupation of a gunpowder 
merchant. A t least, I  should never have supposed that anything 
more nearly connected with gunpowdet than a shooting-jacket would

G O V E R N M E N T ’S H O N O U R E D  G U E S T ; OR, W E LC O M E  

L IT T L E  S T R A N G E R .

A L E S S O N  F O R  Y O U T H .
W ho is R osas ?
Don’ t laugh at this question, small children. Read your Times. In  

that paper you w ill see that when Geneeal R osas landed last T'uesday 
week at Devonport, he was received by the Commodore Superintendent, 
SiE M ichael Sbymoue. And it goes on to say:

Shortly after landing, the General took up his quarters at Moorshead’s Royal Hotel, 
Fore Street, Devonport, where he was visited by the Fort Admiral, Sie  J o h n  O m m a n n e t , 
and other heads o f departments.”

You know that Sie  John Ommanney is not famous for looking sharp, 
or attending even to a matter o f consequence with great alacrity.

Then the Times adds;
“  S ir  J o h n  R o l t , the Commander of the Forces in the Western District, was pre

vented by sickness from calling at the hotel.”

You must not suggest, precocious juveniles, that Sie  John R olt did 
well in not calling on R osas, because he certainly would have got more 
sick i f  he had called. Eor, observe, we further read, that

“  In  consequence o f a Treasury order, every respect was paid by the officers of the 
Gonjiict to the noble visitor, and at the Custom-house every facilify was given for the 
ready clearance of his baggage.”

N o  doubt a foreign visitor, whom the Commodore Superintendent 
receives in person, and the Port Admiral goes and calls on as soon as 
he arrives; whom the Commander o f the District Forces is only pre
vented from showing the same attention by illness; and to w horn the 
officers of one of H ee M ajesty’s ships are ordered by the ireasury to 
pay every respect, i^  one whom Government delights to honour. O f 
course he must be a great and good m an; some nob' e champion of 
liberty, wise, humane ruler, or other sort of benefactor to his fellow- 
creatures: and we are altogether mistaken, ingenuous youth, in the 
opinion we had conceived about him.

Otherwise, young people, we may certainly say that, whenever a 
cargo for the Zoological Gardens arrives at Devonport, Commodore 
Superintendent, Port Admiral, Commander of District Forces, and 
Government, will, if there should be a hvsena in the collection, and 
they are not as attentive to him as they have been to the ex-Dictator 
of Buenos Ayres, have been guilty of gross partiality to R osas, and 
will do great injustice to the hyeena.

be found in the establishment of M e . M o s h e s h . “ I nquieee.”

• Meat and Money.
A  F e e n c h u a n , discoursing elegantly, and accurately, o f course—as 

all Frenchmen do—upon England, says, “  The English love their meat 
and their money more than anything else. These are their two great 
absorbing passions. When they are not eating, they are makuig 
money; and when not occupied in the counting-house, they are sure to 
be m the larder. To prove to w'hat an extent they carry these two 
passiop, I  may mention that there are no other objects they love 
enough to treasure. They have but two ‘ safes ’— one for their meat, 
w e  other for their money. I f  I  had to draw the beau ideal o f an 
Englishman, I  would represent him with a Meat-safe on one hand, and 
a Money-safe on the other.”

EAIIO NAL EXCISE.

W h a t  would he a good substitute for Taxes on Knowledo-e ->
^Taxes on Ignorance; because, in the present state of'popular 

eflucatiou, they would certamly be much more productive

F b e n c h  P e o v e k b .— Heaven sent us YV om an ; and the Devil Stays.

Philosophy of Marriage in High Life.”
W e have often wondered why it is that in celebrating a “ Marriage 

in H igh  L ife ,”  the clergyman, usually a bishop, is in general, as the 
Morning Post says, “  assisted ”  by the R ev. Me . So-and-so : why the 
parson requires another parson to help him to perform so very easy a 
task as that i f  reading the Marriage Service. A t last it has occurred 
to us that the reason may be, that, as marriages among the “  superior 
classes ”  are for the most part merely political or pecuniary arrange
ments, the antipathy of the parties to each other is so strong that it 
takes two parsons, with extraordinary power, to unite them.

Military Science.
Exbekiments have been going on at W oolw ich Marshes with a new 

modification o f the Mmi6 rifle. The weapon itself w ill hit any object 
Within sight; a celebrated advertising optician has invented a small 
telescope, which, mounted over the breech-end of the barrel, extends 
the^ distance whereat the marksman can see, to a dozen miles. The 
design of the experiments has been to satisfy several veteran officers of 
rank as to whetner or no the range o f ball would be equal to the 
mnge of vision. "Ihe pqmt has not yet been satisfactorily decided; and 
to settle it, a lartiier series o f trials is considered necessary.

A  PA R T IA L  CONVERSION.

M onsk^ ore ”  Searle ’s Sheriff has renounced one of the errors 
ot ropery, b j  ^esentm g his chaplain at Court, simply as the V ery 
E eyerend D. O Connor, Chaplain to M r . Sheriff Sw ift .

Patronage of Literature.
for the literary mind to 

DrcHAVTT^ ^  o f Chancellor o f the Exchequer filled by Benjamin

t o u c h S y  o f f iT u b ir m o t ^ y ^  “  opportunity of

BKEAD STUPES.

talk^w ]^^ssRs. Y oung and Fitzkoy K elly have been
th e R fp e te h r C o r n  W  i^E-^^land now than before
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applaud the national taste,

L E A R N E D  'FLEAS.
N  our innocence we imagined that the 
fondness for fleamanship was a thing 
defunct. W e own we viewed it as a 
passion of the past—exploded long ago 
with Beaver hats and Hessian boots. 
And in our category of “  extinct races ”  
we credulously classed the gems of 
“ Industrious Fleas,”  and blindly be
lieved that in this educated era no effort 
would be ever made to effect its resto
ration.

But we were deceived. On revient 
totijours— i)ie  proverb tells us—a ses 
premiers amours. And accordingly we 
find that the great and enlightened Bri
tish Nation quits on a sudden the intel
lectual enjoyments with which its pro
fessors have Polyteohnically surfeited it, 
and reverting gladly to its former joys, 
seeks amusement once again in the 
gambols o f a flea! Daily the Times 
assures us that the mania has revived : 
daily are we plagued with posters to the 
same effect: and although we cannot 

'e are bound as current chroniclers to 
notice it. From such slight “ signs of the times”  may the future 
MACAUI.A.Y deduce we know not how interesting an inference.

The observant reader' of advertisements will doubtless have remarked, 
that fleas are not merely made Tudus- 
irious now, but absolutely learned. For 
this we presume we are indebted to the 
March of Intellect; and it is indeed a 
gratifying proof of the rapid progress it 
is making with the Brute Creation.
Our pigs have long since owned its 
swav; and now, it seems, our very fleas 
acknowledge it. What marvels, reader, 
may we not predict from these seven- 
league-booted strides ?

A t one of the Shows— "  Exhibitions,”  
we mean, of “ these interesting little 
creatures ”  (see advertisement), we are 
informed that “ fleas in full costume”  
w ill daily astonish the Universe by 
“ dancing the Polka.”  To the curias 
in such matters this is really a tempting 
announcement. A  flea in full dress 
would be quite a novelty to us. Our 
only acquaintance has been with fleas 
au naturel: and we doubt i f  even 
S t b t j t t  could enlighten us on the sub
ject of their “  full costume.”

Another advertisement invites us to a select re-union of “ fleas of all 
nations giving their mechanical entertainments.”  W e confess that 
this slightly puzzles us. W e have rather a misty notion as to 
what their “  mechanical entertainments ”  can possibly be. More
over, we think the substantive a decidedly ill-chosen one. W e

certainly never found a ilea 
“ entertaining ”  in any sense, 
and we question if even those 
at this second Omni-national 
Exhibition would prove ex
ceptions to the rule._ Nor 
does our experience incline 
us to comply with the request 
preferred in the next adver
tisement, which begs us, 
somewhat imperatively, to 
“  Be sure and ask for the 
Bussian fleas.”  Bussian, 
or not, assuredly a flea is 
one of the last things we 
should ever dream of “ asking 
for.”

W e are not unnaturally 
nervous, but we must say, 

we trust that sufficient precautions are taken by the respective managers 
o f these establishments to  prevent the possibility of their performers 
ever gettin" surreptitiously “  out on the loose.”  This Bussian troupe, 
for instance, would be a most formidable one to encounter; for it is 
expressly said to number no less than 200 able-bodied actors, strong 
W e  are not aware it a census of these “  interesting little creatures

has recently been taken in that country: so considerable an emigration 
w'ould somewhat have affected it. There are no “  mechanicaLentertain- 
ments,”  or “  polkas in full costume,”  to allure us here; buf there is a 
rapid act of fleamanship (as we suppose) announced, under the rather 
taking title of “  N a p o l e o n  on the Bussian Flea, H e r c u l e s .”  Com
ment is surely needless here. Only imagine, reader, a H EBCU LES 
of a flea !!!

HABITS OB THE NICE YOUNG MAN.

A t te n b s  evening parties— and hands the muffins round.
Smiles if  he burns liis fingers with the kettle.
Plays the flute.
Bings “ ,Do you love me now as then ? ”
Parts his hair in the middle.
Takes an umbrella with him to an evening party.
Wears goloshes after dusk.
Has a secret passion for gruel.
Writes acrostics, and contributes to Ladies’ Albums.
Curls his whiskers.
Is the “ Hon. Sec.”  to the “ Ladies’ Benevolent Mangle Distribution 

Society.”
Keeps a cat, and a regular account of his daily expenses.
His greatest pleasure is to attend a meeting at Exeter Hall, and his 

next greatest pleasure is to have his name mentioned “  amongst those 
whom we observed on the platform,”  &c., &c.

His fondest tie, next to an aged grandmother, is that of his white 
neckcloth.

Can hum the Overture to Ter Treisekiitz.
. Carries a pincushion, and acidulated drops, about with him, aud is 
never unprovided with a scent-bottle, for fear of accidents.

Goes out in the rain to fetch a cab.
Doesn’t smoke.
Helps Mamma’s shawl on with the grace of one of H o lm e s ’  shopmen.
H fs  his hair and handkerchief full of scents, and it is a pity the same 

cannot be said of his head.
Holds a skein of silk with exemplary patience—turns over the leaves 

of music with great digital skill—reads novels in a clear secretary-like 
voice—laughs affetuOto —  lisps moierato— jokes with the old maids 
allegro— quotes poetry penseroso—runs ladies’  errands prestissimo— 
makes himself genera.Uo usefulo.

Such are the Habits of the N ice Y oung Man .

A Treat for Electors.
A  DISCUSSION took place the other evening in the House of 

Commons, on the subject of treating at elections, which by some 
honourable Members was regarded as a species of corruption. But is 
this quite so ? A  medical man may be the candidate for a seat in 
Parliament. Would he be guilty of treating if he attended a voter for 
the influenza ? W e hope M b . W a k l e y  may again stand for Finsbury. 
W ill the hon. gentleman be accused of having treated one of his 
constituents i f  he shall have been proved to have prescribbd a free and 
independent elector a black dose ?

►
COURT CIRCULAR OR ANCIENT BRITAIN .

A n  antiquary has forwarded us a specimen of a joke— which, coming 
from such a source, may perhaps be a relic of the olden time— to the 
effect that the first Court Circular was A rthur ’s Bound Table.

Silence in the Gallery.
From that most authentic of sources, “  Our own Correspondent,’ we 

learn, that a favoured half-dozen or so of “  the million are m («t 
graciously allowed admission into the French Assembly during .the 
Debates. There is but one small qualification necessary to entitle an 
applicant to this gigantic privilege; and that, we bebeve, is a medical 
certificate from the Deaf and Dumb Asylum.

NOVEL IMPORTATION.

Foreign sheep, oxen, and pigs, have for Sometime been included 
among our imports. In  addition to cattle from various countries, we 
have, now that B osas has arrived, had a butcher also imported.

farmers’  fancies.
A gricultural gentlemen sometimes make the mistake of calling 

manures mar oeuvres. This may arise from a confusion of ideas, as is 
further probable from the fact that the same gentlemen are also 
inclined to trust rather to Protectionist legislation than to guano.

Cry oe the Advertising Tailor.—“ T he Battle of the Paletots is 
to be fought in the Begistration Court.”
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Cabman {condescendingly). “ H ampstead! L e t ’s see—T he Fa r e ’s about K ike  Bob, as near as m ay b e ; but as I  w ant 
A Drive in  the JI^esh Hair  myself, suppose tve say T hree ’A re Crowns.’ ’

COKCESSION IN  K E N S IN G T O N  G AKD ENS.

The beautiful walk on the south side of Kensington Gardens, leading 
from the Barracks to Hyde Park, has been widened for the aecommoda- 
tion of the public by an extremely clever expedient. Whether the present 
or the late Commissioners of Public Works are to be thanked for this, 
we do not know; we wish we did, being always anxious to give credit 
where it is due. The path in question lies between two shrub and 
flower beds ; and was formerly separated from them on either side by a 
strip of pretty, fresh, green turf. Then, also, it was smoothly rolled, 
but lately, requiring renovation, it has been relaid with a sort of debris 
of broken shells and shingle, forming a surface o f sharp cutting edges 
and angles, which defy, or would destroy, the soles of any boots not 
strpngly hobnailed. This judicious alteration has of course rendered 
the'^path itself ineligible as a promenade for the ladies, nursemaids, and 
children, who used to frequent it as such, and indeed impracticable for 
anybody whatever but a clod-hopper, shod expressly for hopping clods. 
The consequence is, that the people have taken to walk on the turf- 
borders, which they have now entirely worn bare and trodden into 
uniformity with the footway, tllus adising full two feet to the breadth 
of the latter, if  not perhaps proportionally improving its appearance.

W A G N E R  ON ENG L.kND .

W agner seems to be something more than a wag, if  we may judge 
by the little expression he permitted himself to let drop with reference 
to England in a letter to one of his countrymen. “  England is worth 
nothing except for her money,”  says the German Ex-actor, for it seems 
he was once upon the stage, and therefore the term Ex-actor may be in 
one, if not in two, sensefs applied to him. W e suspect that our friend 
W agner will experience a realisation of his ideas as to the value of 
money in England, by the quantity of coin he will be compelled to part 
with in consequence of the sundry little matters Re W agner that have 
been going on in the Court o f Chancery for the last week or two.

There is something beautifully retributive in the justice which seems 
to have so ordered matters that he who “ came to grasp”  will be 
obliged to “ stop to pay”  in the laud which he only values for its 
money. Pere Wagner will And that if  England is the country for 
making money, it is also the country in which to spend it, and his 
introduction to our Court of Chancery will show him that while we 
were prepared to pay rather exorbitantly for his daughter’s voice, he, 
the Pere, will have to pay pretty dearly for his own whistle.

C L E R G Y -M A R K E T  A N D  E C C L E S IA S T IC A L  IN T E L L IG E N C E .

Bishops were quoted in the House of Commons on Thursday evening 
last by the M arquis of Blandford at a tolerable figure. “ W ith  
regard to endowments, what he proposed was, to alter the provisions o f 
the Act o f 1840, so that no Bishop of an old see should have less than 
4000f. a-year, instead of 4200/. a-year.”  This proposed reduction in 
the price of Bishops will not be more than proportionate to  the general 
diminution in the cost of commodities - indeed, should it take place, it 
is by no means certain that the Right Reverend Bench w ill not still be 
considered to present rather an exception to the general rule o f cheap
ness. A  descent to a minimum o f 40C0/. a-year cannot be regarded as 
any very tremendous fall in prelates. Should the Blandford tariff be 
adopted, the superior sorts of Bishop will still command considerable 
sums. “ H e further proposed that the income of the future Arch
bishop OF Canterbury shall be reduced to  10,000/.; o f the future 
Archbishop of York, to 8000/.; of the B ishop of L ondon, to 6000/.; 
and of the B ishops of W inchester and D urham , to 5000/.”  I t  is 
hence obvious that the tendency of Bishops is still to create a high rate 
of interest, and though there may be some prospect of their conversion, 
it is not likely that the change w ill be o f so violent a character as to 
justify any very serious alarm on the part o f the Church.

A  V E R Y  O P E N  Q U E STIO N .

T he papers have lately been sprinkled with little notes from anony
mous little people, intimating that little shocks o f earthquakes have been 

little villages. Among others we have been 
Mined by the account o f the waving o f the earth about the Mendip 
Hills, whieh was distinctly noticed by an astounded gardener, who, for 
a few moment^ was rendered doubtful as to which o f his extremities he 
stood upon. The gardener’s state of mystification is shared by his 
master, who, havmg detected a crack in his whitewashed ceiling, 
declares the evidence o f an earthquake to be irresistible. For our 
OTO parts, until we have proof that the earthquake has swallowed some- 
thing even a stray cow, an errant donkey, or an unlucky dog— we 
must be excused for declining to swallow the earthquake.

,. Colours.”— Green coat with yellow buttons, 'blue handker-
chiet’ crimson waistcoat, shirt with pink ballet-girls, plaid trousers, 
and white hat with a black band.

    
 



THE “ CALCULATING” BOY GETS THE PRIZE
FOR ARITHMETIC.

M a t  8 , 1852.
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T H E  P O O R  M A N ’S  D O U B L E  KN O CK

a k k ! there it is, that faint sound 
— I  heard it once before : 

I ’m positive that some one 
is knocking at the door : 

When first it came, it doubt
less by noisy cabs was 
drown’d ;

I f  knockers were to whisper, 
like that would be the 
sound.

And yet the knock is double;
deny it those who can.

That he who gave it must be 
a sort of gentleman. 

Although it was so timid, 
that I  can answer to r ’ t. 

The gentleman who gave it 
was only of a sort.

H ow  fearless is the postman!
the very stoutest heart.

A t hearing his twin thunders, 
is ever forced to start. 

H ow  fearless is the cabman, 
who stops the rapid wheel. 

And makes your dwelling 
tremble with long-protrac
ted peal!

H ow  fearleJs the mechanic, 
who comes to mend your 
lock !

Although his knock is single, there ’s vigour in that knock:
I t  smacks of independence, it speaks o f rugged pride;
You feel that he will enter with firm and manly stride.

The pot-boy, too, knocks boldly, as, o f his calling proud.
W ith  voice unused to falter, he cries for pots aloud:
H is very manner shows us he comes to claim a right.
W hen bawling for the pots which he left the overnight.

But, oh ! that knock so lowly— what mortal can it be ?
A  man with a petition, or German refugee;
Some friend of early childhood, who went with me to school,
And now has turn’d out badly— has proved a knave or foo l.

H ow  dully through the passage the sound appears to sneak!—  
Genteel, although so hrunble;— though double, yet so w eak:
The pomp of better days, which ’ t were wiser to forget.
The dark and abject present, within that sound have met.

The undertaker’ s hammer can smite the very soul;
The bells for those we bury, oppress us with their to ll;
But of all dismal noises which human feelings shock.
The dismallest is, surely, the Poor Man’s Double Knock.

Spanish Accounts.
A  Spanish  paper, named the lEpoca, which does not e x p l^  its 

ambiguous language, states that M . P o u l d , who has been residing for 
some time in Madrid, had made advantageous propositions to the 
Government relative to the fioating debt. I t  is to be feared that there 
are but two ways of dealing with a floating debt likely to be adopted by 
the Spanish Government. One would be to dissipate or dissolve the 
debt in the floating medium; the other, which probably would be 
preferred, would be that of_ a d to g  to the floating debt and increasing 
its weight— with a view to sink it.

TKUE PKOTECXIONIST IIGUUES.

The most valuable Protectionist figures are those that are stationed 
in corn-fields to frighten the birds away, as they at least consist of 
genuine rags and real straw, and do actually serve the purpose of 
protection to agricultme. _______________

The Swallow  of ih e  Buitish  P ublic.— An eminent M .D . 
describes the foolish attraction which the English multitude have for 
taking Quack Pills, as “ the take-pillary attraction.”

A  Sweeping B efobmee.— The new L obd Chancelloe is setting 
so vigorously to work to sweep away the abuses of Chancery, that 
the lawyers declare he is (inite **a new Bbougham (broom).

A  EOYAL COERESPONDENCE.

“  I t  is all very well, flfr. P u nch " writes a Liberal, who dates from 
the “  Congenial Club,”  “  to pitch into the poor K ing op Dahomey ; but 
I  have just returned from the other side of the Alps, and, I  confess, I  
have seen kings'there who have nothing better than the said African 
monarch about them— except their dinners. Are you aware that they 
carry on the Slave-trade just as much in the Bay of Naples as in the 
Bight of Benin ? A t all events, if you make slaves of people for the 
purposes of gain, isn’ t it just as bad as selling them outright P ”

Our enthusiastic young friend proceeds with his declamation, and 
wants to palm off upon us the following letter from K ing Bomba as a 
genuine one— addressed to the Queen op Englanb, under the hope 
that a Tory Government will help him in the cause of despotism. W e 
are not aequainted with Bomba’s hand—nor do we wisli to be better 
acquainted with that paternal fist— but the epistle in question is, 
perhaps, not unworthy of his heart and head, if  not thoroughly genuine.

"  K ing Bomba to the Gbeat Queen op Geeat Bbitain 
AND I eeland.

“  K ing Bomba very much want make friend with English Govern
ment. Him always in danger from him people. They make plenty row, 
and he no always able keep them quiet. Bomba much want plenty 
cowries.

“ Long time ago. Bomba’s ancestor get made K ing Naples. Many 
time hold feast— plenty fighting. Now-a-days, everywhere missionary 
come—call him liberal— he say not alway killee de people n ow ! People 
no ought to be slave. People ought be well fed— be made readee and 
writee. What for— Bomba want know ? What for people no slave ? 
’ spose K ing Bomba want seU ’em ?

“  Bomba require plenty powder and shot. When Sicily Island go 
make the disturbance, Bomba ’ bliged makee de war and kill ’em. Then, 
how keeAup prison,’ spose no have plenty cowries ? Prison not cost 
very muq|—pack him prisoner close— b̂ut must have some cowries.”

W e scarcely know whether this touching appeal may hope for success, 
supposing— for we have hinted our suspicions—that it isn’t a hoax. 
But, after all, it isn’t such a very improbable document. A  white 
tyrant only differs from ^  black one in colour; the difference is merely 
superficial. To be sure, the black one eats his subjects, as well as kills 
them; but this fact, while it proves he has an equally bad heart, only 
proves that he has a better digestion than his royal contemporary. ,

TH E  BO O KSELLERS D E EYIN G  CO M PETITIO N .!

Should the principle of unlimited competition be adopted by the 
booksellers, there is no doubt that considerable briskness will be im
parted to their business. A  great extension of their shop-fronts_ will 
ensue, and across the spacious window-panes of the enterprising 
bibliopoles will be pasted huge placards announcing ten, twenty, or 
forty millions of pounds worth of literary property to be disposed of at 
a quarter price. “  A ll these M acaulays at ! ”  will be inscribed 
on one label; on another we shall see, “ Best W averliy Novels 
only I04;f. ! ! ”  with an enormous lOd. and a very small i .  In  the 
windows of such establishments as M essks. R ivington ’s, the Fathers 
and the Bishops will be ticketed, like berthes and visites ;  and we sha’A 
be attracted by the announcement of “ Tremendous EaU in Oxford 
Tracts,”  or “  Great Reduction in H ookees.”

“ You ’ll meet M l, wAn't You?”
This “ extraordinary and lovely ballad”  [see Advertisement] is de

scribed with such refreshing naivete hy our mythioal_ contemporary, the 
Musical Beview, that we really feel compelled to notice it. On its own 
apocryphal judgment, this fabulous authority states that “ a pretty 
conceit lurks in every stanza; the melody is ravishing.”  Now, really, 
we think this is one of the most appropriately-worded bits of criticism 
we ever read in our life ; for, truly, the gentleman who could, even 
lyrically, address a lady with such audacious assurance, must indeed be 
“  pretty conceit-ed.”  ________________

«
QUESTION FOE MEDICAL STUDENTS.

W hethee amongst the paths of medical science, which lead more or 
less to the College, should be included the Hydro-path, the Allo-path, 
and the Homceo-path ?

Chemical,
W hat is called by Chemists an Evaporating Dish is the pigeon pie- 

dish which you take down with you to Epsom, and which, the moment 
you place it on the ground, evaporates immediately; more especially if 
there are any gipsies, or Ethiopian Serenaders, hanging about your 
carriage.
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LOBSTER SALAT.
A iB — ‘*Blus Bonntti over the BorderT

T ake , take, Lobsters and lettuces;
Mind that they send you the fish that you order: 

Take, take, a decent-sized salad bowl.
One th a t ’ s sufficiently deep in the border.

Cut into many a slice 
A ll o f the fish th a t’s nice.

Place in the bowl with due neatness and order; 
Then hard-boil’d eggs you may 
Add in a neat array

A ll round the bowl, just by way of a border.

Take from the cellar o f salt a proportion;
Take from the castors both pepper and oil.

W ith  vinegar, too— but a moderate portion—
Too much of acid your salad will spoil.

M ix  them together;
You need not mind whether 

You blend them exactly in apple-pie order ;
But when you ’ve stirr’ d away.
M ix up the whole you may—

A ll but the eggs, which are used as a border.

Take, take, plenty o f seasoning;
A  teaspoon o f parsley th a t’ s chopp’d in small pieces: 

Though, though, the point will bear reasoning,
A  small taste o f onion the flavour increases.

' As the sauce curdle may, *
Should i t ; the process stay.

Patiently do it again in due order:
For, i f  you chance to spoil 
Vinegar, esrgs, and oil.

Still to proceed would on lunacy border.

VERY CONSIDERATE.
Affable Liltle Gentleman. “  D e a r , O n  D e a r  ! H o w  i t  R a in s  ! I ’ m  a f r a i d  y ou  ’ l l  

GET VERY W e t — C a n  1 o f f e r  y o u  a  G r e a t  C o a t , o r  A n y t h i n g ? ”

Pius Hard Up.
; A  CoRaESPONDENi of the Times writing from Rome, 
I says that the Jews w ill not lend the P ope any money. 
The Tablet, perhaps, w ill compare the British public to the 
Jews, because it refuses to give his Holiness , any credit. 
Certainly wx should not like to discount the Papal paper.

P O L IT IC A L  C A P IT A L .

There are different varieties of “  Political Capital,”  some of which is 
in but little demand, and the remainder in no demand whatever.

The Political Capilal of the Protectionist is at present very small; 
but he is Aideavouring to increase it by trying whether he cannot get 
a penny or two extra out of every quartern loaf. I t  is very doubtful, 
however, whether the country will allow him to raise his Political 
Gapital in this way, as it would have to pay rather too dearly for the 
increase.

The Political Capital o f the Whig seems generally to be the Political 
Capital of others. H e trades with this, borrowing a little from one 
party, and a little froin another, until he purchases his way gradually 
into power; but once in powdr, thd covntry soon discovers the poverty 
of his resources, and is glad to get rid of him at any price.

The Political Capital of the Young Englander seems to be very little 
more than a White Waistcoat; and, as all Political Capitalists will 
shortly have to face the country, we suppose the Young Englander puts 
on his White Waistcoat to enable him to make a clean breast as to the 
investment of his Capital.

The Pohtical Capital of the Free-Trader is simply a Cheap Loaf. I f  a 
Government is raised by means of such Capital, we think that every 
poor man will be too happy to subscribe to it.

In our humble opinion, the latter is the only Political Capital for 
which there is likely to be any demand at the forthcoming election. 
All classes, we prophecy, will be anxious to take a share in it, as it is 
a souree of investment in which the principal not only is safe, but the 
interest morally certain.

Cruel to a Hair.
L ouis N apoleon has issued a decree commanding all professors of 

Universities, Colleges, Lyceums, and other places of instruction, to cut 
off their beards and moustaches, lest they be confounded with 
“ demagogues and agitators of society.”  Considering how he has 
bearded the Freuch people, he may w'ell shave their teachers.

F A L L E N  GREATNESS.

Colonel Sibthobp declared, somewhat superfluously, and very 
emphatically, the other night, in the House of Commons, that he had 
never been inside the Crystal Palace. W e think we can go further, and 
say, that, as none of the windows appear to have been mischievously 
broken, the probability is that the gallant Colonel has not only never 
been inside the building, but that he has never been even within a 
stone’s throw of it. In  avoiding any approximation to the Crystal 
Palace, we think the Honourable Member has shown his discretion; 
for, had he looked on the hated glass, and a pebble fallen in his way, 
be might have been tempted to carry his animosity to  a most unwar
rantable pitch.
Had the fate of 
the building 
trembled in the 
balance of an 
equally divided 
house, there can 
be little doubt 
that Colonel 
SiBTHORP, in 
his anxiety to 
have a “ shy”  at 
it, would have 
been ready to 
knock it down 
with the casting 
vote.

fi y ̂
W  HIGH IS ABOUT ALB  THAT CAN BE SAID IN  REPLY TO THE 

H uNOURARLE MEilBER,

Military Question,
M r  w War-Office presents his compliments to
subiectnf r  LL ^ Treatise upon the
thS the I P  mention made of the Great Severn Bore
toa ttoe  newspapers have been lately talking about.”
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T H E O R Y  OF T H E  SEA-SERPENT.

TTE S TA T IO N S  ofthe 
sea-serpent’s existence 
by persons wlio declare 
that they have seen 
tliat fabulous monster, 
are so frequent that 
they give us a very 
humiliating idea of the 
character of our species 
for veracity; for, if 
honest tars, as seamen 
are called, can relate 
such fictions, what sort 
of regard for truth can 
be expected of terres
trial individuals ? what 
are we to be considered, 
in short, for the most 
part, but a set of lying 
land-lubbers? There is, 
however, good reason 
to hope that sailors are 
not, in general, wilfully 
imposing upon us in 
these narratives. Real 
objects often assume a 
strange appearance at 
sea. The Times, in,,a

leading article*tbe other day, alluded to the famous c^ e  of the Vulcan:
“  ‘Which was bringing home despatches from the Cape, but overstayed her time two months, or si 

trifle o f that sort, which was taken in tow by another Government steamer, which was taker^in 
tow by a third, as her engines, too, had broken down.”

A  fleet of brokeii-down Government steamers with their masts and chimneys 
gone, all in tow, might, in a haze, be easily mistaken for an enormous reptile: 
and thus we can understand how mariners may very often imagine that they have 
seen the sea-serpent.

R A M IN B  A M O N G  T H E  FARM ER S .

T he Agricultural Interest was, a short time ago, saR to be in a desperate 
state, but there is every reason to believe it is worse off now. W l»n  the farmers 
were represented as being in the direst distress, we still were occasionally com
forted by hearing that they had dined. W e know that, i f  not every day, at 
least once a week or so, they enjoyed, here and there, a moderate and frugal 
repast of turtle and Jullienne soup, turbot and lobster sauce, salmon— which was 
perhaps even grille en papillotes— haunch of venison, Dartmoor mutton, or common 
roast sirloin, and the other coai’ser varieties of butchers’ meat; poultry, accom
panied, it might be, by the simple condiment of Bechamel sauce; a few entries, 
such as cotelettes de mouton d la Soubise;  with the slight addition of fricasseed 
lobsters, stewed mushrooms, oysl er patties, curries, noix de veau a I’oseilte;  and 
a few other pretty, but plain, little tiny kickshaws ; as partridges, snipes, pigeons 
a, la Macedoine, leverets, wild-ducks, cabinet, plum, souffle, and iced pudding, Char
lotte Russe, blancmange, tipsy cake, jellies, creams, Bavaraise en gelee, and such
like homely belly-timber—none of your foreigneering delicacies— succeeded by a 
dessert of sound wholesome pine-apples, melons, grapes, peaches, and apricots, mixed 
with almond cakes and iced creams; solid substantia! fare, washed down with good 
hearty draughts of sensible sterling Champagne, Moselle, Sherry, Madeira, Port, 
Claret, Burgundy, with no further luxury than nappy ale. This was pretty fair living. 
I t  was somewhat ascetic: still it allayed the cravings o f hunger, and, perhaps, con
tributed in some measure to nutrition. Such a moderate collation, -whilst the 
Whigs were in power, the poor farmers did occasionally contrive to enjoy in the 
refectory of some monastic hote l; but now their own friends, the Protectionists, 
have succeeded to office, we never hear of their dining at all, and have no reason 
to suppose that they take any food whatever, beyond the meagre domestic 
allowance ’ of five meals a day. May their shadows never be less ; but under a 
Protectionist Government, it does not seem likely that their backs will get very 
much broader. _________________________ __

Court (and Alley) Circular.
Thebe was, on Saturday last, an Investiture of the most Honourable Order of 

the W arm  Bath, at which one Knight— Grand Crossing-Sweeper— was in 
attendance. H e was without his collar. The officers present were Scmbbmg- 
Brush-at-Arms— and Legs— with Soft-Soap in waiting. Cabman in or^nary was 
also in attendance, wearing the leather and badge of his order. Knight Grand 
Crossing-Sweeper was introduced to the Bath by an officer of Engineers; and the 
hero of the day was subjected to a species of Hero Wash-up, equally novel and 
s a l u b r i o u s . _________________________

P unch’s P eerage.— To the Editor o f Notes and Queries. W as the title of L ord 
F evebsham conferred originally for professional merit on a physician?,

DON’T SING, JOHANNAH.
Suffgesled by the p o p u la r N eg ro  Melody, “ D o n 't cry, Suaanncih."

I ’m cheated, in a manner.
W ith  a contract on ray knee;

But they ’re trying to trepan her.
As the public, sure, must see.

In  black and white it was albright—
This treatment’s not the thing;

To terms with me you did agree,
JohANNAH! won’t you sing ?

Oh, JoHANNAH! won’t you sing for me ?
I ’m going to Sir  James Parker upon my bended knee.

I  jump’d on board a steamer.
And floated down de ribber.

And fifty pounds a night (too much!)
I  did agree to gib her.

She wanted more— she ran to G i'E ;
’ Twas not at all the thing;

I  scarcely could believe my eye :
JoHANNAH, won’ t you sing?

Oh, JoHANNAH! won’t you sing for me ?
I ’m going to Sir  James Parker upon my bended knee.

I  had a dream de oder night.
When every thing was still;

I  thought that Covent Garden 
JoHANNAH did not fill.

The public did not like her voice;
N o  money she did bring;

Says I, “  M y dear, go home again:
JOHANNAH! don’t you sing! ”

Oh, JoHANNAH! don’ t you sing for m e!
1 shaU be glad to terminate the contract on my knee.

Now, when I  go abroad again,
I  mean to look around.

And see if more Johannahs 
Are nowhere to be found.

For, useless they who overboard 
■ Will, an engagement fling;

> For when she was relied upon,
Johann AH would not sing.

Oh, JoHANNAH! don’t you sing for me !'
I ’ll find 3.prima donna who will less fickle be.

A  W’O R TH Y  IN STAN C E .

I n  speaking of the recent judgment by which the Court 
of First Instance in the department of the Seine has 
declared itself “  competent ”  to deal with tl^  Orleans 
Confiscation, the Times rightly remarks that—

“  This is the first public act of any body of men in France since the 
2nd of December, to remind the world that law has not altogether lo"/ 
its force in that country, and that, however absolute political power may 
have become, there is still a bar to defend public rights, and judicial 
authority to define and enforce public obligations.”

The Tribunal in question is therefore fitly named. Its 
title will be henceforth pre^ant with a deep historical 
significlnce, mutely, reminding us of this great present 
act—this memorable “ First Instance’ ’ of Right resisting 
rampant Might, and of Justice contravening firmly the 
absolute Imperial will.

The name is significant, too, in yet another light, and 
we wonder that the Government advisers were apparently 
so blind to it. A  glance would have shown them that the 
line of argument they used was anomalous and absurd. 
For how, in reason, could it be contended that the judges 
legally were bound to declare themselves “  incompetent,”  
when the question stood referred expressly to a Tribunal 
of the Sane f  ‘

The Present State of Parties.
The present Parliament^ after all, is not so aristocratic 

as it has been generally represented to be. I t  may be 
divided into two parties—the High Bred Party and the 
Low Bred Party.

The H igh Bred Party is the Protectionist Party, which 
goes in for dear Bread, at Protectionist prices.

The L ow  Bred Party is the Free Trade Party, which 
goes in for cheap Bread at Free Trade prices.
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PE R FO R M A N C E  OF O U R  F R IE N D  SIB BY, IN  T H E  L O B B Y  OF T H E  HOUSE OF COMMONS, A F T E R  T H E  D E C IS IO N
TO P U L L  D O W N  T H E  .C R Y S T A L  PALAC E .

“  SUCEf A  G E TT IN G  U P-STA IR S .”

I t  used to be thought that the Court of Chancery was a fatally easy 
place to find one’ s way into, but a dreadfully difiicult one to fliid one’s 
way out of. L e t us hope that in losing the former characteristic, it has 
lost the latter also. For now, as we learn from the Law reports in the 
daily papers, the Vice-Chancellors have been established in spch inac
cessible quarters in the new Palace at Westminster, that judges, 
counsel, solicitors, and suitors have the most serious difficulty in 
getting into them at all. One o f the judges has lately been “  taking a 
rule to compute ”  the number of steps up to his Court, and pronounces 
them to be eighty, and a witness, of eighty-four, being wanted for some 
purpose or other, his counsel had to prav that a commission might 
issue to examine him down-stairs, he being totally mwpable o f getting 
up the legal ladder to the cockloft in which poor Themis has been 
pushed by M r . Barry. As to the wretched juniors, their legal lives 
are become a perpetual “ motion of course,”  and the mere finding the 
Courts is become so difficult as almost to require a bill o f discovery.

Now we have no objection that, as Chancery is, the accesses to its 
Courts should be made as uninviting as possible; but when out system 
of Equity is reformed, we should recommend that her seats should be 
transferred to the ground floor, unless AIr. Barry ’ s ingenuity can 
manage an ascending room like that which used to raise Colossenm- 
visitors to the Panorama of London.

W e believe that this “  Winding-up Act ”  would be a great relief both 
to Court ’and suitors. Only, instead of the sum of sixpence, which 
used to be paid for that easy ascent, we should propose a reduction of 
the charge to twopence, and that a Crier of the Court should be stationed 
’at the door, to announce to clients—

“ Two-pence more, and Up Goes the Donkey.”

M A C A D A M IZA T IO N  I N  a  C H U R C H Y A R D .

The North British Daily M a il contains the paragraph following:—
“ A  gravestone in  Middlesborough churchyard was broken and defaced last week, by 

order o f the ‘ pastor,’ the R ev . M r . P eel , because the fu ll amount agreed to be g iven  to 
him for allowing it  to be placed*there, had not been paid.”

Shakspeare says that there are sermons in stones. From a frag
ment of the gravestone described to have been broken as above, 
perhaps it would be possible to extract an edifying homily on avarice.

I t  is rather scandalous that “  pastors ”  shquld derive a part of their 
living from fees for /be erection of memorials in churchyards. This 
reduces the “ pastor”  or “ shepherd”  to a level with the sheep that 
are sometimes turned into those consecrated precincts, and fatten 
themselves by grazing over the dead.

A Thing Difficult to Imagine.
I n  one of the late astronomical accounts, the writer, warming with 

his subject, says, “  there is at present visible on the sun’s disc a fine 
group of spots.”  W e  hope we are not destitute o f imagination, but, for 
the life of us, we cannot imagine “ a fine group o f spots." The astronomer 
in question must have looked at the sun with the eye of a Macassar.

T H E  PEOPLE AND  T H E IR  PALACE.
IMPROVISED BY A  F IN E  GENTLEMAN.

Oh dem that absawd Cwystal Palace ! alas.
W hat a pity they took off the duty on glass!
I t ’ s having been evaw ewected, in fact.
Was en-ti-a-ly owing to that foolish act.

Wha-evaw they put it a cwowd it will dwaw.
And that is the weason I  think it a haw;
I  have no gweat dislike to the building, as satch";
The People is what I  object to sa match.

The People!— I  weally am sick of the wawd:
The People is ugly, unpleasant, absawd ;
Wha-evaw they go, it is always the case.
They are shaw to destwoy all the chawm of the place.

Their voices are loud, and their laughter is hawse; 
Their featyaws are fabsy, iwegulaw, cawse;
How seldom it is that their faces disclose.
What one can call, pwopally speaking, a nose 1

They have dull heavy looks, which appeaw to expwcss 
Disagweeable stwuggles with common distwess ;
The People can’t dwess, doesn’ t know how to walk. 
And would uttaly wuin a spot like the Pawk.

That I  hate the People is maw than I  ’ ll say;
I  only would have them kept out o f my way.
L e t them stay at the pothouse, wejoice in the pipe. 
And wegale upon beeaw, baked patatas, and twipe.'

W e must have the People— of that tha’ s no doubt— 
In  shawt they could not be, pahaps, done without.
I f  ’ twa not faw the People we could not have Boots. 
Tha’ s no doubt that they exawcise useful pasuits.

They are all vewy well in their own pwopa spheeaw,
A  long distance o ff ; but I  don’ t like them neeaw;
The slams is the place faw a popula show;
Don’t encouwage the People to spoil Wotten W ow.

I t  is odd that the D uke or Awgyle could pasue 
So eccentwic a cawse, and L ad Shaetesbuwy too, 
A s to twy and pwesawve the Glass House o n  its site, 
F aw no weason on awth but the People’s delight.

Festivities in Downing Street.
On  Tuesday, last week, to celebrate the Earl op Derby’ s attaining 

his majority (on the M ilitia Bill), a goose was roasted whole at the 
omcial residence of the noble Ear], in Downing Street. The goose, 
which was a green one, o f course, was generously supplied, notwith- 
standmg political differences, by the noble leader of the Opposition.

Gentle H in t  to Protectionists.- 
Pinching is— Pinching the Belly.

-The most unpleasant kind of

frinted by William Bradbury, of No. 13, Upper Woburn Place, in the Parish of St. Pancras, and Frederick Mullett Evans of No 7 r,h„rr.K -v •  ̂ v ...u • ..t. w t, • * .u •
Office in Lombard Street,in the Precinct of Whitefriars.in the City ot London, and Published by them at No. Fleet Street,&  the ?5ish ? f f u  S “ S \ ^ C i i J “o?Lon'Sn^sl^^^^
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O BTAIN ING  MONEY ON ELECTEO-BIOLOGICAL 

PBETENCES.
EKTAIN philosophers are going 

about the town and country, 
performing experiments in what 
they call “  Electro-Biology,”  on 
persons who are, in the language 
o f their announcements, “ in a 
perfectly wakeful state.”  The 
experiments consist in causing 
the subjects of them to imagine 
various things, and to mistake 
these fancies for realities. Of 

a truth, the Profes
sors of Electro-Bio
logy can, it would 
appear, make some 
persons, who are not 
asleep, though at the 
same time they are 
hardly wide awake, I 
the victims of th e ' 
most exlraordinary j 
delusions. In  th e ; 
Times, a few days ■ 
since,appearedanad-! 
vertisement, headed 
“  E le o tk o  - B io 
logy,”  informing the I 
public that—

Mr . -------begs to announce that he will form a CLASS for INSTRUCTION
in this SCIENCE, at the-----, on 'Wednesday, May 6, at 12 o'clock. The whole

will be given in one lesson, which will he £1.1«.

Electro-biology thus appears to he a science— or perhaps it would he 
more correct to say an art—by which it is possible to extract money, 
in some quantity, from people’ s pockets. Such individuals, however, 
must be peculiarly constituted; their pecuniary substance largely pre
ponderating over their cerebral development. The whole secret of 
Electro-biology, elsewhere charged a guinea for, shall be given in this 
present number of Punch for threepence, with an abundance of other 
information in the highest degree instructive and equally entertaining 
into the bargain. A  lot of people have each of them a disc of zinc and 
copper placed in the palm of the hand, and are set to stare at it, or 
to stare simply at the palm of the hand, or the end of a walking-stick, 
or a fiddle-stick,—in short, at any fixed object. I t  appears that, after 
they have continued staring in this manne: some time, a certain number 
of them will be found to have stared themselves out of their senses. 
In  this state, their minds, naturally perhaps not strong, are so com
pletely under the control of the directors of the process, that whatever 
he suggests to them in a confident tone, they believe. What is strange, 
and no less deplorable, is, that in a popular assembly the number of 
those who are so susceptible of this delusive influence is so 'great. 
The fact is psychologically interesting, as indicating how large is the 
impressible or gullible portion of the human species; and helping us 
to account, philosophically, for faith in Mahomet, I rving, Thom, 
Agapemonians, Addoloratas, Estatioas, and winking Images.

E LE C TIO N  ANACREO NTIC .

Gather ye bank-notes, while ye may;
The happy time is flitting ;

The Member canvassing to-day. 
To-morrow will be sitting.

That glorious crib, the Rising Sun, 
Where patriots are glowing.

Too soon its brilliant course is run.
Its  beer w ill soon stop flowing.

Leisure for Reflection.
The present provisional position of the Protectionist Ministry being 

likely to continue till the next Session of Parliament, is a fortunate 
circumstance for them. I t  will give them time to turn round.

THE pope ’s RIPLE-CLUB.
T he Irish Brigade is a corps that has been organised for purposes 

of anti-national defence. The weapon of this gallant band is the 
blunderbuss.

The Stamp op I kiquity .- 
Quack Pills.

-The Government Stamp on a Box of

• THE EARMER’S MEASURE.

This marn to the taailor’s I  goes;
And, i f  thee wouldst know my intent,

I  wanted a noo zuit o’ clothes.
And zo to be mizhured I  went.

I  says to the taailor, says I,
“  Now  what dost thee meak me round here ? ”  

“  Two inches,”  he says, “  pretty nigh.
Above what thee mizhured last year.”

“  M y waaiscoat a wants lettun out,”
I  then to the tailor did zay;

Says he, “  And thy quoat, too, no doubt.
And thy breeches, a precious good way P ”

“  H ow  is’ t 1 be gettun zo fat ? ”
Says I ; “  drat i f  I  understand:

Why, I  ought to be lane as a rat.
In  these terrable times vor the land.”

“  What meakes thee so fat, mun ?”  says he,
“  I t  don’ t want no Moses to te l l ;

I t  is afun and drinkun so vree.
Which meakes thee to plim and to zw ell:

’Tis vrom all that ere bacon and beef,
’ Long of all that strong beer and poort wine; 

Good livun, depen’ pon’t ’ s the chief 
Occasion thy waistband won’t jine.”

“  I  han’t, tho’ ,”  I  says, “  vlung away 
Much money in spilun my shape.”

Says the taailor, “  'Why, no, I  dare zay ;
For now-a-days victuals be chape.

Thy clothes, too, don’ t cost thee zo much,
I  knows, as they used to, not near.”

“  Well, there I  will own that the touch,”
I  says*to ’un, “  baint zo zevere.”

“  All this my L ard Derby ’s found out,”
Says the taailor, “ and Diz&rlikewise;

And that’s why they’re turnun about,
’Cause why, it have open’d their eyes.

They zees, wherezoever they goes.
Less rags, and moor victuals to ea t;

And that ’ tis but in but’nun his clothes.
That the Parmer can’t make both ends meet.”

“  LiniES AND G e n t l e m e n ,  I f y o u  P l e a s e ,  I  w i l l  s i n g  a  S o n g .”

The Cry of the Protectionist.
T he  poor Protectionist has, since Protection has been so cruelly 

abandoned, greater reason to cry now than ever; but, as he little 
expected that abandonment to come from the high quarter it has done, 
he will probably be crying out for another kind of Protection, and his 
cry henceforth will be, “  Protect me from my friends.”

Anything  but a  H it .—The Engineers’ Strike.
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R E V I E W .

M A E IU A G E  IN  H IG H  L IF E . - A  F A S H IO N A B L E  NO VEL.

In  Three Columns, folio, by J e s k i k s .

L O N G  time has elapsed since 
the genius of Je n k in s  has 
found such a theme for his 
pen as the marriage of the 
youngest daughter of the 
D u c h e s s  of S u t h e r l a n d . 
I t  is difficult to throw much 
passion into a paragraph de
scriptive of a the dttiisante, 
or to hang the wild flowers 
o f poesy upon such a peg as 
the “  Arrivals at Mivart’s 
H o te l; ”  but the marriage 
alluded to above has seizi d 
J e n k in s  by the shoulder- 
knot, and shaken him out of 
the drowsiuess into which he 
had lately fallen. Any one 
who peruses the work now 
under review will rise from 
the treat with a thorough 

conviction that J e n k in s  has lost none of that soft, plush-like tone of 
sentiment, that delicate tracery of gold lace, and that cockeJ-hat-like 
pointedness of observation that have formed, as it were, the literary 
livery by which the works of the same hand may be generally recog- 
niseu. The opening passage is artistically arranged; lor, like a 
common-place street-door passage, it has nothing to arrest the atten
tion—nothing, in fact, for the imagination of the reader to stop at, 
or to tumble over. The passage is simply introductory to the outside 
of the Chapel Royal, which we find describe^ as a “ great point of 
attraction,”  guarded only by a “  necessarily obdurate verger,”  whose 
character is very beautifully, though briefly, shadowed out to us. This 
officer is touchingly represented with a human and an official side, be
tween which a struggle is kept up with such fact ihaf^ at the moment 
when we are expecting the man to give way, for the purpose of 
throwing open the Chapel doors, the verger stands before us in a state 
of “ obmracy,”  which J e n k in s , by describing as “ necessary,”  has 
artistically redeemed from utter hatefulness.

With a disregard of the unities which only genius can dare to show, 
we are suddenly hurried from place to place, and the Pegasus, which 
has just pulled up opposite the Chapel Royal, whirls us, with all the 
impetuosity of a runaway cab, to the front of Stafford House. Here 
we find a touch of comedy to relieve the more serious interest of the 
work, fo;;we are informed that “ the period appointed for the ceremony 
was one o’clock—a fact not generally known, in consequence of whicli 
the spectators assembled at a much earlier hour.”  ’ There is a sly, quiet 
humour in all this, which proves the writer to be quite as much at home 
in the cap of A Io m u s , as in the black worsted'wig of M e l p o u e n e . 
Happily, the misguided public enjoyed their own discomfiture, "for, 
“ the crowd,”  says J e n k in s , “ bore the delay with gredt good temper.”  

We are next introduced to some of the guests; and, in the announce
ment of the arrival of the carriages, J e n k in s , of course feeling 
himself at home, proceeds,’ witb characteristic volubility. The open
ing of the hall-door for the adniission of the company, enables

what circuitous phrase for a pair of Msic-stools-JBNKiNS hum^^^ 
reader to the landing*, where “  the bride was seen descendiRo t g 
staircase, resting on the arm of her noble father.

A t this point of the proceedings, J e n k in s  seems to have been 
detected as an intruder; for the next paragraph or chapter of Fis hovel 
commences with the intimation, that ‘ the scene outside the mansion 
was a curious one” — a passage graphically indicative of a sudden change 
in the author’s whereabouts. “  From an early hour in the morning, he 
continues, “  many of the humbler friends of the noble family had taken 
up their stations near the porch; ”  and among these humbler friends, 
we now seem to see J e n k in s  patiently clinging round the eligible stem 
of a friendly lamp-post. Notwithstanding the obvious reverse ot cir
cumstances the writer has clearly experienced noteuthstanding the 
change of position—J e n k in s  never allows his shirt-front to be rumea by 
any indignant swelling of the bosom ; for he adds, that the greatest 
good-humoHr,^ome»er,prevailed.”  'Theword “ however ’ shadows forth 
more touchingly than any di. ect terms of complaint could convey, the hiie 
sense of wounded dignity tuat J e n k in s  mentally groans under. He is 
no longer in the hall, or on the staircase! He is among _ the humbler 
friends of the noble family, near the porch.”  His post is not by any 
means the post of honour; but “  the greatest good-humour, however,
prevailed.”  . . . .  . , rii.

In  this trying position he joins in the “  cheers of welcome of the 
rest of the mob as the bride goes forth from her home, and, sinking 
the wounded flunkey in the gamin, we Hud him one of the first of the 
“  boys ”  in a rush to the Chapel Royal. Here we catch another glimpse 
of the stern yet tender verger—the “ necessarily obdurate”  tat 
naturffily yielding—with a heart of Portland stone and putty; a being 
whose humani y might be turned'with a straw, but whose sense of 
duty is not to be stunned by a crowbar, and who would inevitably have 
let in the crowd pell-mell from Fall. Mall, but for the fact that “ his 
instructions were perem ptoryand  thus by not being less than verger, 
he became somewhat more than man. Excluded from the Chapel, 
J e n k in s  has an opportunity of describing the dresses of .some of the 
visi'ors; and he has been particularly attracted by the bonnet of a 
Duchess, which enables him to display his proficiency in the French 
language; for he learnedly describes the article as s.paille de fantaisie, 
instead of descending to the vulgar term of “ fancy straw.”

With a grasp of mind worthy of that which dashes “ 25,000 bonnets”  
into a single window, Je n k in s  proceeds to play with the head-dresses 
of the company in a strain of luxuriant richness that is rarely met 
with even “ in the limits of an advertisement.”  H e playfully alludes 
to one as “ an elegant h a ta n o th e r  he touches off lightly as “ a bonnet 
of J.ulle; ”  while a third he gloriously pictures as “  particularly novel, 
being composed of white lace, embroidered with green and white 
grass.”  VVe have already seen how J e n k in s  can put stars upon moss, 
and otherwise change the face of nature, so that we are not unprepared 
for his introduction of an article we are justified in labelling as 
“ quite new,”  in the shape ot “  white grass.”  Whether Nature will 
ever adopt the idea which J e n k in s  has been so generous as to 
suggest to her, may be doubtful; but in the mean time “  white grass”  
seems to be a fa it  accompli as far as the productions of fashion tae 
concerned.

We will not follow the author back to the mansion; nor will we 
join with him in his conversations with the tradesmen who supplied 
some ot the wedding presents, and whose addresses are paraded at full 
length— the grateful consequence of such conversation—in the body of 
our author’s work; but we will hurry with him to the denouement, in 
which we find him appearing in a new and somewhat startling character. 
N 0  longer the “  humble friend ”  of the noble family “  at the porch,” —the 
hanger-on of the house by its nearest lamp-post—we trace the devoted

the author to , get a better vew  of the inside of the house than | Jenkins as The “ enthusiastic attendant,”  who, “ with a mixed feelin- 
he has yet e^oyed, dependent , as he must hitherto have been on of kindness, humour, and superstition, rJshed tom  behind the s tX a r t  
a glimpse through the area rails, or a lew stray peeps, cut short i porter as the carriage drove off, and ttaew an old shoe for l u K t S  
continually by the Police, through the unwa'ded key-hole Turning, the receding pair,”  Such devotion ought not to go without its ̂ Lard - 
rapidly to  account the opportunity of getting a glimpse at the hall, ; for the man who leaves himself without a shoe to hb° foot hal well 
J e n k in s  c.Atehes a sight of the pillars supporting the roof and m.a earned the wages of a flunkeyism, so unsurpassin °ly r i d S r  
moment he finds the subject for a passage of r^e  jmetic beauty, in tread  almost on the heels of the subHme as to
which he speaks glowingly of Plinths/* decorated with masses of 
verdant moss, thickly starred with primroses.”  There is something bold 
and novel in the fdea of putting stars upon moss, which, being a pro
duction o f the earth, suggests the startling figure of the world turned 
upside down, with the stars on the ground, or the moss in the sky ; 
an alternative which Je n k in s , when he has ascertained whether he is 
upon his head or his heels, will, perhaps, make choice of.

Our author now penetrates further than the hall; and we accompany 
him to the banqueting-room, where his poetic eye darts upon an object 
which be has thus immortalised

“ In  the centre,”  says Je n k in s , “ rising from a settee, sprang a 
gigantic group o f lilies, and other appropriate emblems.”  tVhat a new 
fact in botany do we thus acquire! 'VVe learn that a “ lily ”  is an 
“ appropriate object”  to a “ settee” —a truth we should as soon have 
expected to be told, as that a crop of parsley would look natural 
at home, springing out of no other bed than a feather-bed.

POETRY IN  P A R L IA M E N T .

Me. Cobden’s proposed amendment to the 
MiHtia Bill, Mr , Bright is reported to have said,

wali?of ™  reliance upon ‘  the wooden
juc4 03— Kngland, and poets made songs ond odes o f all kinds on the subject,

 ̂ “ ' Britannia needs no bulfvarks,
No towers along the steep;

Her march is o’er the mountain wave,
Her home is on the deep,’ ”

'With all due deference to thy 
jad„ment as touching poetry, not ma7iv kinds of ndp.s anri ____----- po postry, not kinds of odes and son»s were

inviting us to take a peep at “ two circular seats of honour” - a  some-1 thine oration, tliou art represented to have embellished
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MARK LA N L MOURNING TOR PROTECTION.

hlarh Tjine, May 5.

IJN C H  has received the 
followina; official com
munication

Orders for the Lane’s 
froinff into mourning on 
the 12th of Afay, for his 
late Absurd Highness of 
Prices, Protection.

The ladies to wear 
smut-coloured sillr, with 
head-dress of blighted 
barley. Necklace and 
ear-rings of closed but
tercups and daisies. 
Fans of hack numbers 
of the Standard and 
Mornivy Post.

Thegentlemen to wear 
coats of a JuDAS-colour, 
witheringly typical of 
the treachery that, at 
the last, disposed of all 
hopes of His Highness 
of Prices, Protection. 
Fringed or plain sack

cloth, no sword.s'(chivalry being gone with 50srper quartei'), and smalls negligently 
unbuckled. Hair with powder of the finest coal-ash.

I The Lane to change mourning on the 13th of .M ay ; v iz .;—  _
The ladies to come out as like rainbows as fancyaad millinery will permit. Fans 

' and tippets of the Chancellor of the Fsotiequer’s speeches. Head-dress of finest 
' specimens of British corn. v j. »-i.i

The gentlemen to wear coats o f many colours— (BEVjAiaN s compliment to the 
foreign corn-dealer Jost-Pli)— and in every respect to -be as jolly as possible.

And on the 20th of May the Ijane to go out of mourning; always with the under
standing, that any mourning remai.ns to go out of.

. R H YM E S  FO R  T H E  TIM ES.

Anent the half-threatened Reversal o f  the Orleans Confiscation 
by the “  competent ”  Tribunal o f  the Seine.

T heue was a little chap.
And his name was L ittle  N ap ,

And his heart w as black as his head, head, liead ;
To a Palace he did come.
And there stole an Orleans “  Plum,”

And deprived a noble Eamily of bread, bread, bread.

Now that “  Theft”  is nothing more 
Than the synonyme for “ Law,” ^

A  lunatic Tribunal might maintain, tain, tain ;
But we firmly hope the Hay 
O f Retribution may

Soon dawn beneath the Judgment of the Sane, Sane, Sane.

The ’Drama of Eeal Life.
L ola Montes is about to appear in a drama—written by 

an American play'-writer—in which she will represent the 
heroine of her own private and public life. The author, 
faithful to his charge, and anxious to make the play^ as 
literal as possible, lias written to various of the living 
characters, who have been upon the said scene of real life, 
offering them engagements ; among others, to the worthy 
Mr. H ardwick, of Marlborough Street, who adjudicated 
on the celebrated charge of bigamy. W e understand that 
M b. H ardwuck, with his known courtesy, has returned 
an answer, acknowledging the o'.mpliment, but desiring 
to knew— before he decides either way— if his late Majesty, 
the Ex«king of Bavaria, has yet acceded to terms for a 
limited engagement ?

CapitalN ame eor a  N ew I nk .— The best ink for perusing 
must beunboub'edly “ Theincaof all thePerus.”  (Murder!)

MANNERS AND CUSTOMS OT THE TRENCH.
{As U/opia-cised by M b. Cobden.)

They are so extremely polite that, if a revolution is going on—which 
is not at all improbable—it is always a great difficulty to get the troops 
to fire A whole regiment will ground their muskets, and, taking their 
shakos off 1othe insurgents, say with the greatest good-humour, “  Apres 
vous. Messieurs.”  , . . .  , . i .

Should any stranger, or lady, accidentally be m the streets whilst 
an emeute is going on, the firing instantly ceases, a guard of honour is 
appointed to escort the stranger to his abode, and it is only on the 
return of that guard of honour, that hostilities (if the civilities which 
are paid by one side to anoflier are worthy of that name) are renewed.

I f  two officers quarrel, it is customary for them to breakfast together 
beforehand, and if either is wounded, it is the opponent always who 
insists upon paying the expenses. But they have so great a delicacy 
in wounding each other, that the duel is sometimes protracted for hours 
at a tim e; so that wlien they are too exhausted to continue any 
longer, they will quietly stop and smoke a cigar together, and then go 
on figliting again as if  nothing had occurred. . . . .

A  French Huissier does nor, come down suddenly upon his yictim as 
an English Sheriff’ s Officer does, but writes to him the previous day, 
to give him notice he is going to arrest him, and he hopes he will so 
far oblige him as to keep out of the way.

When there is an execution in France, an audiole shudder runs 
through the kingdom, from one end to the other.

The man who breaks an oath is universally shunned as a monster, 
who, if the temptation offered itself, wouldn’ t scruple to break a child’s

H*^Lo d is  N a p o l e o n  was to be tried for high treason to-morrow, and 
convicted, I  doubt i f  a single Frenchman could be found to execute the 
sentence upon him. , . .

There are no butchers, properly speaking, m France. Ih e  little 
innocent calves are killed by chloroform; the sheep fall lifeless in a 
minute before the galvanic battery, and the oxen die comparatively 
happy, being asphyxiated at the abattoirs, by the friendly agency of

You never see a paper-knife in France, but it is made either of ivory

'"^H°aErei!ohman at the_ Theatre wants to cough or to sneeze, he 
always goes outside to do it.

You may be in a French Cafe for hours, and you will never hear any

intolerant noise, nor howible asseverations, nor a single injurious 
epithet. Everything is as friendly, as quiet, as a family wmdding.

Ie the Empekob op R ussia with His army of Cossacks was to 
knock at five o’clock this evening at the gates of Paris, and demand 
admission, I  really believe, such is the Frenchman’ s horror of war, 
that St. A bnaud would wait upon him, and presenting his sword, 
exclaim—”  TSntrez, non braveP

As for invading England, the notion is so comical to any one, who 
knows the French as 1 do, that it only deserves to be laughed at. Even 
supposing such a preposterous thing was to be seriously decre'd by the 
present President—the Frenchmen, with their well-known gallantry, 
would, I  am confident, insist upon a month’s notice at least ffieing given 
to the Englishmen, with a request that they would be obliging enough 
to appoint the day upon which they would like to receive the French.
«  As for the H dk.f, op Wellinston, I  firmly believe be would, be So 

idolised, if be were to visit France, that he would find a great difficulty 
in ever getting back to England again!

Editorial latelEgence.
W e see advertised a little book'under the title of “  T ie  Rditor’ s County 

Court OuideP W e  must say this is very complimentary to the Fourth 
Estate. Does it mean that editors are so frequently in the County 
Court that they need the assistance of a Guide there ? or is it a timely 
publication for the benefit of Protectionist Editors, who, sir.ee Protec
tion has been flung to the winds, will be so distressed that they will be 
probably making tbeir appearances every day in the County Court ? I f  
so, as it is most cowardly to attack a fallen body, we recommend the 
withdrawal of the offensive epithet.

PASSAGES OP RAPID EXECUTION.

M ademoiselle W agner will execute but two musical passages, we 
are afraid, in this country. The one will be her p ^ a g e  from Hamburgh 
to London— and the other, her passage back again.

The Arabs in Paris.
L ouis N apoleon invited certain of the Arab chiefs to Paris, where 

he proposed to show them how, with French hospitality, he could keep 
open house. A t the-.same time he has evinced the determination to 
show to ABD-EL-KAf)BB how, in despite of French honour, he can 
keep him.
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WHAT THEY SAID T O  T H E M S E L V E S .

Honourable M r. Fiddle. “  I  w is h  t h a t  C o n c e it e d  A ss, F a ^ d l e , w o u l d  go  ! ”

Captain Faddle. “  T h a t  St u p id  I d io t , F id d l e , n e v e r  K n o w s  w h e n  h e ’ s i n  t h e  W a t  ! ”

Rich Widow. “  I  SHALL b e  U n c o m m o n l y  G l a d  w h e n  b o t h  oe t h e s e  S im p l e t o n s  t a k e  t h e i r  D e p a r t u r e .”

SWEETS EROM IRELAND.
T h e  shillê iah is to be displaced by the beet-root: for bruises, we are 

to have sweets ; for thumps of the head, lumps of sugar! Yes ; the 
Irish Beet-root Sugar Company have appeared in saccharine glory in 
the Dublin market, and already threaten Hindostan. Already does 
the Irish Beet-root blush with victory over the pale Demerara cane ! 
“  The sample”  — writes the Mercantile Reporter— “  is as bright as East 
Indian produce, with a better g ra in !”  Think of that! “  W e could 
not discover the least difference from the produce of the cane I ”  Shall 
we go on? ‘ ‘  ,

“  The rates at which the five samples sold are 355. 6c?. for the highest, and 34s. 6<?. 
each for the other four—being from 3s. to 4s. higher than marks of similar qualities 
from the Indies bring at present in the Dublin market.”

W ill not Exeter Hall reverberate with the shout of triumph? No 
more slave-grown sugar; but sugar— brighter than that with Indian 
suns in its grain—sugar grown by the Celt!

Thelazy West Indiannegro—the contented pumpkin-consumer, hateful 
to gods and T h o m a s  C a r l y l e — will, in his sluggard slumbers, be tor
tured with the nightmare. Paddy, twenty times increased, with beet
root magnified to the mast of “  some tall ammiral,”  dancing upon the 
blackamoor’s sooty breast, and calling upon him to get up, and bring 
out his cane, and meet him with it in open market, like a man !

Why, beet-root shall be to Ireland the root of all goodness. Sweets 
found m Ireland! Think of that, contemplative men, who tread the wharf 
of Liverpool—the quay of Bristol,— and see vomited from hundreds of 
ships, to crawl like wingless vermin over the country, tens of thousands 
of Irish - the sons and daughters of beggary; the blight of their own 
land, and the curse of the Saxon.

And now sweets from Ireland! No more rags— no more dirt and 
disease, but— fine samples of beet-root sugar: sugar so perfect so 
bright in grain, it might have been grown on the Plains of Hindos’tan 
in the plantations of Tobago. ’

And this, too, this new triumph to follow the hopes of flax cultiva

tion that shall in due season clothe Ireland from head to foot in white 
raiment. Why, the beautiful vision of glorious T o m  M o o r e  shall be 
materially rendered by means of beet-root and flax ; we mean the vision 
enshrined in—

“  Rich and rare were the gems she wore,
And a snow-white wand in her hand she bore! ”

The gems shall be sugar crystallised from beet-root; and the snow- 
white wand, the whitest sugar-stick. And for her robes, they shall be 
of woven flax, grown in Irish earth, and typical o f the long pure days of 
peace and innopence in store for the land.

Meanwhile, give your orders for Irish  sugar.

D IS C O U R A G E M E N T  O F  IN D U S T R Y .

A  QUESTION—̂ f  some importance to the inhabitants of the suburbs, 
whose houses lie a little back from the road—is, how travelling bell- 
hangers know that their gate-bell-wires are—as they continually are— 
mend th ™ artificers as constantly calling to ask if they may

The presumption is, that when bell-wires are broken, housekeepers 
have them repaired, without waiting to be solicited to do so. Is the 
contrary so much the case, that it is worth a workman’s while to 
examine all the gate-tell-wires of a district on the speculation o f finding 
a number to mend? Or can it be that the job is cut out for himself by 
the gentleman who wants it P W e  commend this possibility—or rather 
strong prohabihty— to the attention of the Police.

Wonderful Unanimity.
N A Pop oN  claims the fact of no one having risen in the 

> protested agamst his Government, as a tacit acknowledg- 
R  IS certainly very tacit, and for the best o f 

all good reasons-no one is aUowed to spe ii in it.
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Conductor. 'W ould a n y " P a k t y ’ go Out to oblige a L a d y? ”
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MR. D IS R A E L I’S  P ICTURES.

H E  Royal Academy 
Dinner of 1852 will, 
for all time, be a great 
day in Art. Among 
the countless ameni
ties and courtesies that 
made the delightful at
mosphere of that din
ner-time, the compli
mentary suggestion of 
L o r d  J o h n  I I u s s e l l  
to the R ig h t  H o n o u r 
a b l e  B e n j a m in  D is 
r a e l i , is safe from 
oblivion; and for this 
gratifying eause —  it 
has already borne the 
most delicious fruit. 
'The E a r l  or D e r b y  

first complimented 
M r . D is r a e l i , with a 
graceful allusion to his 
portrait behind him. 

(By-the-way, how is it that, since the success of the Eight Honourable 
Gentleman, he is made to look considerably handsomer than heretofore ? 
But, doubtless, physical beauty comes with worldly prosperity.)

L o r d  J o h n  R u s s e l l  followed; and in his generous homage to his 
opponent, paid the versatility of his genius a sweet, a touching compli
ment. H is Lordship said,—

“  I  ventured, last year, to observe that it was remarkablehowmany persons, eminent 
in the arts, had succeeded in literature, and that we had no better works than those 
written by painters, who at the same time were at the bead of their profession; but I  
stated that I  had not remarked that many of those great in literary eminence had 
shown similar proficiency in the art of painting.”

%
There is no doubt that the artist’s intellect has a larger scope, 

describes a wider circle, than the merely literary mind.— Goose-quills, 
to some extent, compress the intellect: whereas, brains are apt to 
enlarge with pig’ s-bristles. W e cannot account for the sympathy, 
but firmly believe in it. L o r d  J o h n  continued;—

“ M b . B u b k e  and M b . M a c a u l a y  were both famous in literature, hut I  do not know 
that either o f them could produce a picture equal to any in this room. Now, this is an 
arena which yet remains open for the C h a k c e l l o b  o f  t h e  E x c u e q u e e  (cAcer* arati 
laughter):, and, as he has succeeded in so many things already, I  hope he will try V  
succeed in the fine arts as he has done in literature, and, as 1 must say, he has done in 
political science. {^Great laughter and cheering.)

The C h a n c e l l o r  oe t h e  E x c h e q u e r  bowed, but said nothing. 
I t  was, however, observed by those who narrowly watched him— (and he 
has of late become an object of even affectionate watchfulness)— that 
he wrote a few words on a card, handed it to his footman, and imme
diately rendered himself to the geniality of the hour.

The C h a n c e l l o r  oe t h e  E x c h e q u e r  returned home early; when 
— according to his directions written in cipher on that card—he found 
a studio prepared. There were easels, canvases of all sizes, palettes, 
paints, brushes— with even living models waiting in the hall! Every
thing that makes the happiest man. M b . D is r a e l i , like an energetic 
man of genius, having first burnt a very handsome proof impression of 
the portrait o f L o r d  ]?a l m e r s t o n , as a thank-offering to L o r d  J o h n  
R u s s e l l , immediately,,and before going to sleep, which is evidently 
not the case with every painter—fcgau his first picture. Yes -. the 
words o f the late Premier were still musical— as fairy wings—in the 
atmosphere. H e would try to succeed in the fine arts, as he had done 
injliterature, and—yes— and in political science.

So rapid has been the progress of M r. Disraeli, that at the time 
o f  our going to press he had absolutely dashed off a dozen pictures— 
Cabinet pictures. A ll these years had he been full of oils, and never 
knew it. H e seemed to have in his soul—instantaneously transmissible 
through the lingers—every colour of Harlequin’s jacket: that he could 
not but acknowledge himself— privately and eonlidentially in the 
solitude o f that studio— ■& born political painter.

M b . P u n c h  has been favoured with a private view of these pictures 
of the C h a n c e l l o r  oe t h e  E x c h e q u e r  ; and violates no confidence 
by despairingly attempting to describe them.

Portra it o f  Lord John Russell, in, the Windsor Uniform, delivering 
his sword to Lord Palmerston,, as Fu ll Militiaman of the First Bottle- 
holders. That this should be the virgin subject of his untried palette, 
speaks equally for the head and heart of the Right Honourable Painter; 
it, however, speaks more for the artist. There is great dignity in the 
manner with which L o r d  J o h n  resigns the sword; the feeling, assisted 
by a lurking expression that seems to say, “ Never mind, I  shall soon 
have it again.”  , . ,

A  Bade View o f  M r. Alderman Salomons, as he retired from the 
House of Commons.— is handled with great felicity of touch; the

distance is beautifully marked: indeed, as with some of the pictures of 
R e m b r a n d t , the obscurity seems to deepen as we look upon it. W e 
absolutely gaze upon the receding form of the ejected Hebrew, until 
it seems to depart clean out o f the picture; but this, of course, is a 
delusion.

Wild Oats — A  B ortra ii o f  Benjamin Disraeli, as he appeared at 
Marylebone between Joseph Hume and Daniel &Connell.—The artist 
has shown great courage, and no less humour, in this bold, this 

I stinging work. H e has painted himself as very young, indeed, with a 
I face green and immature as a very early peascod. He looks the incar- ■ 
I nation of innocence; whilst his sponsors seem interchanging glances,
' as much as to say, “ We ’ve got him! ”  Nevertheless, with all the 
innocence lying on the face of Benjamin, like dew upon a daisy, we 
cannot feel quite so certain of the fact.

Portrait ( f  the Earl o f  Derby as Plenty.—This picture is well 
begun; but —  ̂  the head alone is finished, and the cornucopia 
merely rubbed in—Punch cannot, as a critic of conscience, say what 
will come of it.

Thrown Overboard.—This will be a very bold picture: a ship in a 
tempest, with somebody being thrown overboard -. we cannot at present 
decide, whether the subject is sacred or profane; whetber the victim 
will be Protection or Jonah.

The British Farmer with his Nose out o f Joint, is merely rubbed in ; 
but will no doubt be elaborately finished by the Right Honourable 
Artist.

W e confess to one little bit of treachery. Ere quitting the studio, we 
turned one canvas from the wall, and found sketched upon it the out
lines of “ A  Statue o f Benjamin D israeli,”  with his back “  towards 
Mark Lane, and his face towards the Caucasus.”

A  N E W  C O N V IV IA L  SONGSTER.

W e have plenty of drinking songs, but no eating songs, and we do 
not see why the latter should not be substituted tor the former, now 
that the practice of sitting over one’s wine is nearly exploded, and the 
table oweS much less to the bottle than to the bottle-jack. Conviviality, 
as far as liquids are concerned, is virtually at an end, and therefore, 
unless the solids can be converted into subjects of harmony, we fear that 
the separation between hwpitality and a song will become unavoidable. 
W e are desirous of doing what we can to promote the harmony of the 
festive board, and beginning, therefore, with a sort of compromise 
between the Saids and the substant.ials, we have selected Soup, as a 
theme, upon which we may meet halt-way the drinkers and the eaters, 
who may wish to combine song with a satisfaction of their appetites.

Air—“ Come, send round the WineV

Come, serve out the Soup— ’tis my honest belief.
That those who reject it are obstinate fools;

The time that’ s allowed is by far too brief 
To be wasted in etiquette's idle rules.

Your Soup may be Turtle and mine may be Pea,
But while they are served at the same gay board.

The fool who would quarrel that both don’ t agree.
Deserves not to stay if the party is bored.

Shall I  ask the gay gourmand who sits at my side.
Imbibing a basin of splendid Ox-Tail,

To give up the soup he has tasted and tried.
Because to discover its virtues I  fail?

From the rich calipash am I  ask’d to refrain,
Because to some tastes it comes rather amiss ?

No ! perish the notion ; jo, help u e  again;
No other soup reaches a standard like this.

Handsome Compliment to Bosas.
The proprietors of the Zoological Gardens have, in the handsomest 

manner, sent, a free admission to Rosas to attend the feeding time of 
the tigers. There was a laudable endeavour made_ to stimulate the 
appetite of the bo^ to swallow, in honour of our distinguished guest, a 
live k id ; but reptiles are so wayward, the creature would neither be 
coaxed nor threatened; and so the/ete stands ove^,

THE EAR OE THE NATION IS A VERY DEAE ONE.

A  EOREIGNER, speaking of the House of Commons, says: “  So diffi
cult is it for anything to be heard inside its gorgeous walls, that the 
impatient Members are obliged to be continually calling out, ‘ H ea r! 
H ear! H ea r !” ’

A n  U n p u b l is h e d  M a x im  oe t u b  l a t e  M r s . T r im m e r .— A  dull 
boy, if  you will allow me, may be likened to a lamp, which becomes all 
the brighter occasionally for a little trimming.
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ANATOMY 01’ A  MAJORITY.
Fob the R emoval of the Cutsial P alace.

p '  EIGHT, John.—A  gentleman 
'"■■■ of liberality; advocate of 

popular rights, man of tbe 
people, and all that sort 
of matter.

Cabbell, Benjamin Bond. 
—Philanthropist after 
dinner, with the “  Qheen, 
God bless her! ”  One 
cheer more, and all and 
every knife - and - fork 
clatter.

Chandos, M aequess oe.—  
Son of a duke, and there
fore thinks the Crystal 
Palace an invasion on the 
Kow of Eotten. 

CoBifEN, R ic h a e d .— 
Thinks Crystal very well,

and would vote for it, if the Crystal were only Cotton.
D iseabli, Benjamin.— Is a Minister, says “ K o ;”  and shall say no 

more.
Dehmmond, H ome.—Is not a M inister; but has always thought— 

still thinks—and will continue to think the Crystal Psilaoe an 
infernal bore.

Gkanby, Mabqukss of.—Believes tbe Palace, if kept, an invasion upon 
public faith.

H udson, Geoege.—Knows exactly what that means, as all England 
saith.

I nglis, Sie  R obeet.—Is of opinion that the Palace would make the 
lower orders forget their Bishops and their Church.

M annees, L oed John.— Asks who in the world is the People ; but 
begs that old Nobility may not be left in the lurch. '

M oleswoETH, Sie  W illiam .—As the Editor of H obbes, says the 
People shall not even have H obson’s choice.

Sevmohk, L oed,— Declares, certainly no’’ ; and that is his most 
decided, and his singularly most exclusive voice.

SlBTHOEP, Colonel.— “ Crystal Palace!” — “ Hail-storm!” — “ Brick 
bats ! “  Blazes ! ’ ’— “ Lightning ! “  Thunder! ”

Sfookee, R ichaed.— Begs the Colonel will not si.'ear; but as for the 
Crystal Palace, that must knock under.

M IS S  V IO L E T  AND HER “ OFFERS.

CHAPTER VII.

Other reasons were given—all equally good, and all equally stringent—, „ „ „ „ „  uoo uu u,.
Which the givers. Punch hopes, will discover, on the General Election, up and came up to take his 

that’s contingent, • ’ "

“ GOOD E A IT H .”

T he present Government are most heroically anxious to keep “  good 
faith.” ( They wanted to preserve the Crystal Palace, but “ good 
faith”  did not allow them. Accordingly this “ good faith”  is flung 
like a big stone against the building, and smashes it as easily as a barley- 
sugar temple. This principle of “  good faith,”  when properly exercised, 
is a very noble one, but was it always so rigidly observed by the British 
Government ? Isn’t there a brazen monument to tbe contrary opposite 
Apsley House? Wasn’t the Statue of His Equestrian Highness the 
Duke allowed to be hoisted up to its present eminence, upon the “  good 
faith”  that it was to come dow" again if the height was not found to 
diminish its hideousness ? I t  never' has come down again; and so what 
becomes of the boasted “  good faith ”  of the Government ? They can 
break it when a Duke is concerned, but when the education of the entire 
people is concerned, they observe it with a nicety of punctiliousness 
that would be highly amusing if the result bad not been so humiliating. 
The CrvsW Palace has been pulled down in obedience to “  good faith.’ ’ 
The Wellington Statue should be made to bow to the same principle, 
and be whipped off its present elevation. W ill the Government have 
the “  good faith ”  to do it ?

Wonderful Instinct of a Trench Eagle.
An eagle--a Erench eagle— is missing from the trophies of Chelsea 

Hospital, said to have been stolen. How mean and unimaginative tbe 
ohame! The fact is, the heroic bird on the coming tenth o f May was 
suddenly animated by the guardian saint of France, and is— at the time 
of our writing—-expected to perch upon the head of Louis N apoleon 
in the Champs-de-Mars. I f  the thing succeeds as expected he will be 
immediately saluted emperor! ’

M otto poe a  Stove.—"  Register 1 Register 1 R egister! ”

I  HOPE I  have done right. But P ^ a  had gone up from Brighton to 
town, and I  had no one to consult. I t  came upon me so’ unexpectedly, 
too, and had to be disposed of directly. Right or wrong—but I  am 
sure I  was right— tbe question is settled, and so is tbe R everend 
I cHABOD Blaeb.

W e used to see a good deal of him when we lived at Hampstead, I  | 
was going to say because he had a chapel somewhere in Camden Town, i 
but it might be more correct to say, because papa was very hospitable. 
Before he retired from business, be used regularly to walk home from 
the C ity; and it was quite astonishing bow often tbe R everend 
M e . Blare happened to cross his road just in time to catch him. 
Sometimes the R everend I chabod would pop out near Mother Red 
Cap’ s, ramming some tracts into his pocket as soon as he was sure 
papa had seen them; sometimes he would be descending Haverstock 
Hill, reading a little book, and would nearly run over papa, before pre
tending to recognise him. Then be would look up with a very sweet 
smile, and say with a sort of sigh,

“  Ah, my friend! So tbe toil o f the day is over, and the labourer 
returns to his rest ? W ell— well —well.”  And with each o f tbe last 
three words be would pat papa gently on the arm, as i f  compassionating 
his need of rest, and not judging him too austerely for going home to 
dinner.

Papa understood it all perfectly well, and when tbe dinner-bell rang, 
and I  managed to meet him him and kiss him as he came out of his 
dressing-room, he used to tell me, in a low droll voice, the form of 
encouragement he had that day received from his reverend friend. But 
he was so goqd-natured that he generally let M e . I chabod accomplish 
his object, and only baffled him 
when we had clergymen of a 
inuoh nicer kind coming to 
dinner. And sometimes, too, 
papa would make little mis- 
oluevous reprisals. One day, 
the Reverend I chabod darted 
out of ambush, in Flask Walk, 
and pounced upon papa and 
me.

“  A h ! M e . Blare, if  we had 
only met yesterday! The 
Bishop of St. Ceoziees, my 
old schoolfellow, was in town 
about some livings he has to fill

REV. ICHABOD BLARE.

chop with me. You would 
have liked to meet him.”

The Reverend M e . Blare 
knew that very well, and his 
fat face looked uglier than ever 
as he pretended to smile away 
his annoyance, and answered, 
meekly,

“  These things are not in our 
own disposal, my friend. Yet 
I  was walking about on the

Glî EGfid, fiM upwards of an hour, about your usual time ”
W e came home Regents Park way,’* Papa replied, “ to take up a 

BishoV”®"'^“ ‘ “̂  “  to introduce to the

. . I f  ^  neighboiirhood,’ ’  M r . Blare said, indemnifying him-

PnsevHe G r o u n d “  D an gero4 l/  ^useyite ground (for the R everend I chabod is so furiously
Claphamite, that his conscience forbade him to go to the M ay M ee”  
because Exeter Hall bore the name o f D r. P hilpott ’s diocesel ‘’ l  
trust your friend meddles not with such leaven. There is onW one wav 

be brought under the notice o f I  bishop "  
„T  J t  have not done anything wrong,”  papa answered h 3 V  

his Lordship seemed pleased with rny vbun" 
OhaptinP “  appointment for him to meet the Examininl

generaUv wh^erlln^^Tni^^* papa would amuse himself in this way, and

labourer to go t^his rest! wouW ®'̂ ®®’i>’̂ ed the
lampems f r o r i e w W b fw t  salmon to-day ”  (or some

ugliness His ^ common kind of

Ignoble sort of pyramidicarnose, Vojected ’'ver^far! m f s o  J d \ is
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and his great fat double chin.liad not the least little'atom of whiskers; 
and he invariably wore a white cravat, very tight, so that he always 
looked hot; and being stout, and wearing a dress coat, and everything 
else of black (except his Berlin gloves), he resembled an undertaker 
rejoicing in a good business. Bur, papa has brought home much more 
hideous men, who have gone away leaving me perfectly in love with 
them. There was a coarseness of expression about the R e v e r e n d  
Mu. I c h a b o d ’ s face, which, 1 suppose, made it so disagreeable. H e 
was a pushing, prosperous person, and his flocks used to make a great 
deal of him, and present him with silver services, and new gowns, and 
portraits o f himself; but he deserted them without the least ccanpunc- 
tion, the moment anything better olfered.

M r . B l a r e  had been staying at Brighton, and had called several 
times, but, until the morning I  speak of, we had been out. I  was 
near the window, feeding my canary birds, and wondering whether dear 
M k . K id d  ever went out as private tutor to teach the darling things the 
feats he describes so delightfully, as, if  so, I  said 1 would makepapaeugage 
him for mine. M r . B l a k e  came to the door, and saw me as he rang, and 
he guite walked over the servant, rebuking the poor girl for falsehood in 
trying to say “  not at home.”  I  was fairly caught, for 1 had let my birds 
out, and I  was afraid to leave them, or I  should have run away.

“ Ah, M iss V i o l e t ! ”  he said, marching into the room, his thick 
boots creaking dreadfully. And stalking up to me, he frightened my 
poor birds so, that they flew round and round the room, until one fell 
down in the dust behind the looking-glass, and the other dashed 
out into the hall, and half stunned itself against the window. I  was 
JO angry!

“  Here,”  he said, sitting himself down quite composedly ( I  wished 
the light chair had crunched under him), “  here, my dear yoimg lady, 
you behold an illustra'ion o f our depraved nature.”

I  looked at him, and felt quite inclined to agree with him. For I  
always disliked him, as I  am afraid what I  have said will have dis
covered. But while my poor bird was scratching, and fluttering, and 
chirping in dismay behind the glass, I  almost hated the R e v e r e n d  
ICHABOD.

“  Thus,”  he continued, “  we all act, like those silly and foolish birds.”
“  They are neither silly nor foolish. M e . B l a r e ,”  1 said ( I  fear, quite 

rudely), “  but they know their friends, and dislike strangers.”  And I 
tried to coax poor little Jujube from his cranny; and the little thing, 
knowing my voice, was endeavouring to extricate himself, when 
M r . B l a r e , who had been looking at me impatiently, snatched up his 
great thick cotton umbrella, and actually thrust it in between the wall 
and the glass, to “ poke the bird towards me,”  as he said. I  was so 
astonished at anybody thinking of such a thing, that I  could hardly cry 
out, and M r . B l a r e , with a sort of grin, would certainly have killed 
poor Jujube, or hurt him dreadfully, when, I  am delighted to say, the 
force of the great thick umbrella was too much for the fastenings which-- 
held the glass, and down came the glass itself upon tbe fender, with a. 
smash that sent it into a thousand pieces. Boor Jujube f lewto hisi- 
cage, and, dusty as he was, began to chirrup out his gratitude at being 
delivered; while there stood the R e v e r e n d  I c h a b o d  B l a r e , with his 
umbrella in his hand, and his mouth open. 1 could not help laughing, 
startled as I  was, to see his dismay.

“  A  bad omen, M r . B l a r e ,”  I  said, “ to break a looking-glass ! lU 
luck for seven years to come—at least, so my old nurse taught me.”

But he would not laugh, and gave such a savage .look at poor Jujube, 
who was cleaning his wings, and chirping in exultation, that I  was quite 
glad I  was there to protect the poor little creature. I t  was clear that 
the horrid man thought he should have to pay the lodging-keeper for the 
glass; las i f  papa would have heard of such a thing.

A Monster Sweep.
O r all the Sweeps that from time immemorial have knocked their 

sooty implements together on the First of May, surely no noise ever 
equalled that made by the destruction of the Crystal Palace, which com
menced on that day. Such a set of Sweeps were never engaged on 
such dirty work before; and the Parliament which ordered the beau
tifu l building to be swept away, proved itself, by hying so directly in 
the face of the country, to be the Greatest Sweep that ever existed. 
W e  hope when the elections come on, that the people will recollect that 
the Sweep in question was a “  D erby  Sweep.”

What will you let me have this Borough for?
W a l p o l e  said, “  Every man has his price.”  W e don’ t know about 

every man but it would seem from what the immaculate C o p p o c k  says, 
that “ Every Borough has its price.”  And as a general election is 
coming on, we would advise him, with his exprienoe to start the 
publication o f a new weekly paper, to be called, I h e  B o r o u g h  

P r ic e  L i s t .”  ______________________

T h e  G r e a t e s t  O b j e c t io n  t o  t h e  I n c o m e -T a x .— The Income-Tax 
is an insult to the national understanding. I t  is taxing the people with 
inconsistency. _________________

GOING TH E  W H O L E  L.VMB; OR, TOO M UO H _O F A  
GOOD T H IN G .

How strange that the very same men who, last Session, 1 
Tried to make us put up with the papal aggression.
Have been working as hard, on a recent occasion.
To prevent all precaution ’ gainst foreign invasion 1

Do they fancy that there’s too much pride in the nation.
And think it requires a slight humiliation ?
Are their souls so to mercantile objects restricted.
That they c^re not what shame on their country’ s inflicted ?

Or-really they fpiite make one’s faith in theiti waver—
Are they bidding for certain constituents’ favour ?
Is their line only one of political scheming.
Are they, wide awoke, canting, or honestly dreaming ?

Their very extremely forbearing opinions.
In practice, would quickly enslave these dominions;
Tlieir objection to fight— though defensive the battle—
Would degrade us, ere long, into mere servile cattle.

W e agree with these gentlemen, freely and fully.
That the doughty J o h n  B u l l  must no more play J o h n  B u l l y  ; 
But if they must needs make a farther endeavour.
To bring down J o h n  B u l l  to Jo h n  O x — we cry. N eve r !

A  M IL IT IA  B IL L  IN  1952.

ouBTLESs, oonld we peep another century 
into futurity, perhaps, unless the M il
lennium is to arrive before that, we might 
witness, in progress through the House 
of Commons, a bill for the further Im
provement of the National Defences. 
Ju consequence of the immense progress 
that science will have made by that time, 
the debate foreshown to us, would pro
bably evince, that some curious changes 
had taken place in our munitions. One 
Honourable Member would be heard 
moving for returns of the acids employed 
in maintaining the galvanic batteries 
along the coast in an efficient state; and 
another arguing that the regular steam 
army was infinitely preferable to a 
Milil.ia, composed of engines taken from 
behind the counter and the plough’s 
tail. A  third, perhaps, would then be 
found repudiating all recourse to phy

sical dynamic machines; and declaring his conviction that the strongest 
horse-power might be effectually resisted by the silent will, and the 
quiet lores of opinion.

A Hint to the Prince President.
C o n s id e r in g  thtt the French Senators are expressly required to  

legislate wilhtheir eyes shut, and on no .account permitted to appear in 
what an electro-biologist would term “  a wakeful state,”  we really 
almost wonder that a decree has not been issued, changing the name 
of the Chamber of Deputies to that of the “  Rrif-Chamber of Deputies,”  
and ordering that hi future each merSber, flpon his entrance, shall be 
Presidentially provided with a nightcap.

LOVE in  a  bottle.
W e  see a Tradesman is advertising anew Spirit, called “ T h e  Sp ir i t  

OP L o v e .”  W e don’ t know what kind of Spirit this may be, but w e 
imagine it must be Parfait Amour.

The Fate of all Umbrellas.
T h e  Umbrella seems to be a doomed article. Every man’s hand, 

apparently, is raised against it. Its  fate is uncertain enough in 
England; but in Germany it seems to be much worse. The Germans 
must, be the greatest robbers of Umbrellas in the world; for the 
Umbrella-makers themselves, gravely tell us in their advertisements 
“  T h e  G e r m a n (s) St e e l  U m b r e l l a s .”

short-hand report op MR. DISRAELl’s BUDGET SPEECH.
“  Sir ,—For the year 1853,1 beg leave to say Ditto to Sir  Charles 

W ood for 1852.”
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ME. BENKZZY’S E A P ID  ACT WITH A CHANGE.”

DOCTORS IN  PETTILOONS.
T h e k e  appeared the other day in the Times, a letter, showing up an attempt to extort 

services from a governess, on terms even shabbier than usual. This has called forth another 
letter in the same journal, signed A.S., treating such exposures with disdain, on the ground 
of their inutility, and insisting that the remedy for the evil complained of, is another 
thing; that

“ Until a woman’s tphere is €nlarged,,and she is allowed a fair chance of making an honest livelihood for 
herself, she mnut simply be a governess and starve.”

A. S. means to say that the range of employments now open to women ought to be 
extended beyond its present limits, which, for educated ladies, are those o f the drawing
room and the nursery. M r. Punch is not the man who would wish to restrict female industry 
to infant tuition, or to chronicling small beer, either with or without the duty annexed 
thereto by I a g o . However, A. S. indignantly remarks

“  There is at this present time a lady practising successfully in New York, as a physician, and it  is a fact 
that when the intelligence came to Europe that the thing was being attempted, she was attacked by Punch with 
ungentlemanly scurrility; and, on that very serious occasion, was thfre any kind-hearted man, was there anv 
father of a family, who, for the love and respect he bore his own daughters, would interfere to plead the cause 
of justice and humanity against that popular periodical ? ”

The pages of Punch would not constitute a 
“  popular periodical,”  if they were stained with 
“  ungentlemanly scurrility.”  Indeed, M r. Punch 
is too much of a gentleman to bandy abuse. H e 
will not, therefore, call the language of A . S. un
ladylike. On the contrary, he has much plea
sure in expressing his belief that A. S. is a lady; 
and, from certain Yankeeisms in her letter, toge
ther with her advocacy of female doctors, he also 
infers that she is an American and a Bloomer— 
at least a Bloomer in heart, if not in trousers. 
But now, as touching that “  very serious occa
sion,”  as A . S. sharply enough calls it, on which 
M r. Punch alluded to the New  York doctrix. 
M r. Punch  begs to suggest to A. S. that the 
reason that no benevolent man, no father of a 
family, came forward, for the love and respect 
they bore their own daughters, to deprecate the 
observations o f M r. Punch, probably was, that 
benevolent men and fathers of families, in 
England, for the most part, bear too much love 
and too much respect for their daughters to 
think of allowing them to walk the hospitals, 
and wield the scalpel. A . S., happily, does not 
know what she is writing about in claiming, as 
within the province of women, a profession 
which necessitates the studies o f anatomy and 
physiology, without the knowledge o f which its 
practice might be the physician’s living, but 
would be the reverse to the patient.

There are some employments that are peculiarly 
masculine. Medicine is pre-eminently man’s 
work. An  able-bodied female might, with 
greater propriety, he a navvy, than a strong- 
minded woman could be a physician. Women, 
truly, make the best nurses; but the interference 
of nurses in the treatment of a case is one of 
the greatest obstacles that the physician has to 
contend with. Woman is a flower that, let us 
hope, w ill never expose itself to be plucked at 
the H a ll: a doctor must be made of sterner stuff 
than the material o f her heart and brain. The 
upper story of a lady is even less fitted for the 
reception of medicahdetails, than her lower ex
tremities are to be invested with boots, &c. I f  
A. S. still desires to wear the latter, M r. Punch 
hopes that he has now so far enlightened her 
that she will no longer want to be conversant with 
the former.

M r. Punch begs to repeat that he takes A . S. 
for a lady, in whom nescience o f the nature o f 
the medical profession is natural and proper. I f  
he had thought those initials were a man’ s, he 
should have merely recommended'the addition 
of another S. to them. ■

The Pope in Paris.
T h is  is about the season when, in certain 

suburbs and bye-lanes and alleys, we are wont to 
hear the old, lingering cry of “  Young lambs to 
sell.”  I t  is said that P o p e  P io  may shortly be 
expected with some such cry in Paris. H e  is 
announced as likely to come to Prance to anoint 
the P r e s id e n t  ; as if such a slippery fellow 
needed any extra greasing. Nevertheless, the 
visit w ill be but an interchange of courtesies 
between P o p e  and P r e s id e n t . L o u is  N a p o 
l e o n  sent powder and ball in aid of the Father; 
and the P o p e , in return, bestows holy oil and 
holy prayer. Yet, after all, bullets no more make 
Popes, than grease and hireling beneiction 
make Emperors.

The Old Want with a New Face.
C o l o n e l  S iBTHORP has given public notice of 

the desolating fact 1 H e “  wants confidence in 
the present Ministers.”  In  truth it is now 
generally understood in the best informed circles 
that the gallant member for old Tom o f Lincoln 
wants, and will continue to want, confidence in 
everybody, except— (reader, a word in your ear, 
and that in secresy)— except C o l o n e l  S ib t h o r p I.
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T H E  G A M E  OF G LO BU LES.

H E  Morning Post 
the other day re- 
p o r t^  a homoeo- 
pathie banquet, 
whereat,however, 
the principle that 
homoeopathy does 
not always con
fine its disciples 
to infinitesimal 
quantities was as
serted, and —  we 
suppose— demon
strated also. This 
was the Hahne
mann Hospital 
Dinner,which was 
eaten on the 10th 
instant, at the 
London Tavern. 
A fter the discus
sion of the comes
tible good tilings, 
came the feast of 
reason; i f  such a

term can be applied to the swallowing of encomiums of homoeopathy, 
to which the more fluent members of the company treated the others. 

Some remarkable things were said by some of these gentlemen.
The C h a ik m a n , in  proposing the health o f the Q u e e n , expressed a 

wish that *
H b e  M a je s t y ’s life, either by the power of homoeopathy or allopathy, m ight be 

preserved for several years to come.”

May the Q u e e n  live a thousand years! But must the preservation of 
our Gracious Sovereign depend either on homceopathy or allopathy ? 
When we drink the Q u e e n ’ s health— which is not seldom— our wish is 
that it may continue in a robust state, independently of any medical- 
treatment whatever; of any doses, whether operative or infinitesimal; 
o f boluses aud globules alike.

Da. E p p s  uttered something worth hearing. I t  was a  quotation 
from S h a k s p e a b e . Men, he said, have sought—

. . . . “  the bubble reputation
Even in the cannon’s mouth.”

The globule reputation is what some people seek, or rather, it w all 
they find, when, by agitating for the diffusion of nonsense, they acquire 
infinitesimal celebrity. D a. E p p s  should have thought of that. By- 
the-bye, as the bubble reputation is to be found occasionally in the 
mouth of the cannon, so, we should think, would the globule of 
homoeopathic medicine be now and then discovered, by careful exami
nation, in the mouth of the patient, or somewhere else in that line of 
road vulgarly called the red lane, as so minute a thing is likely enough 
to be taken without being swallowed; and, like Macbeth’s “  Amen,”  to 
stick in the throat.

A  truly valuable observation was made by Da. M adden . I t  was 
the following :—

“  O f the approximation of old physic to homceopathy, I  may give one instance out 
of many, which will be the more interesting as it refers to no less a person than Sir 
B. B b o d ie . I  have no doubt that most persons here present are aware that Sir  
B e n ja m in  is celebrated for his treatment of affections of the joints and spine. Well, 
during thirty years o f his practice, Sir  B e n ja m in  recommended bleeding, leeches, 
cupping, purging, salivation, blisters, setons, and cauterisms; but in the last edition 
of his work in IS ^ , he tells us that a more enlarged experience has satisfied him that 
in the very great majority of instances this painful and loathsome treatment is not 
only not useful, hut. actually injurious; and that he has ceased to torment his 
patients, and is convinced that the change has been attended with the happiest 
results.”

Now, suppose S i b  B e n j a m in  B b o d ie  had, besides mitigating his old 
treatment, given his patients infinitesimal globules of medicine, would 
not the superlatively happy results of bis improved practice have been 
ascribed by homceopatbists to the globules, no less, if  not rather, than 
to  the discontinuance of the bleeding, and so on ?

Ladies and gentlemen, who form opinions about medicine without 
understaudiug the subject, should be informed that disease is in general 
a process naturally terminating in recovery; that many diseases will 
"e t well without the aid of medicine; and that next to giving no medi
cine at all in such cases, the best plan is to give next to no medicine— 
that is to  say, infinitesimal globules. But then these wise gentlemen 
and judicious ladies should consider that the infinitesimal globules do
not any good, but simply do infinitely small harm _ ,

Besides “ homceopathy’ and “ allopathy,”  there is a species of 
practice which may be called oudenopathy, thus epitomised by Macbeth

aforesaid . Xhro-W physio to the dogs—I  ’ll none of it.”

This is the best system o f medicine for many patients who are

.n
really ill, and for all those who have nothing the matter witii them. 
Homoeopathy is a near approach to it, and no doubt permits a sufficient 
number to get well to make persons of quality, but not of discernment, 
believe it cures them.

SiB J o h n  K e n n a w a y  adverted— in very polite terms—to M r. 
Punch’s dealings with homoeopathy. Homoeopathy may, as Sia J o h n  
says, have stood the test of ridicule; so has astrology; there are 
people who take in Z a d k ie l ’ s Almanac, which returns the obligation. 
In like manner there are those who subscribe to homoeopathic institu
tions : but we hope S ia J o h n  K e n n a w a y  will find a better use for 
his money.

THE GREAT ANTI-WAGNER DEMONSTRATION.
A  tAKGE body o f the distinguished professional foreigners exercising 

their various abilities in London, met yesterday somewhere in Exeter 
Hall to protest against the assumed axiom of H e k b  A l b e r t  W a g n e r , 
that “  England was only to be valued for her money.”  The meeting 
was very fu ll; and the manner of the meeting very animated, not to 
say at times a little impetuous. M. J u l l ie n  (iu a waistcoat expressly 
made, and got u{i regardless of expense, for the occasion) was called to 
the chair, and bru fly explained the objects of the meeting; gracefully 
aud emphatically marking with his baton the points, as he impartially 
considered, most worthy of attention.

A  want of space— (which we always want, where we do not want to 
be diffuse)—compels us to condense, or crush, the sentiments of the 
speakers, into a few general opinions.

S iQ ^oa  E o l d e r o l d i  (the distinguished tenor,) had no idea of money 
on his visit— (a visit that had stretched over ten seasons)—to England. 
He certainly took a salary, for tjie mere prejudice of the thing: but bis 
principal object in visiting England was to study the style, and warmth, 
and colouring of British vocalists.

M a d a m e  So tt o v o c e  (the illustrious prima donna^ declared upon her 
honour, and as true as she was a lady, that although she had purchased 
two or three palazxi— one on the Arno, one at Como, and one no matter 
whefe—with the money she had received from both the Operas—not
withstanding, and nevertheless, and she wished she might die that 
minute if it wasn’ t true—English money was always the last thing in 
her thoughts. N o ; I f  she must say what brought her first to England, 
it was to study the English toilette. As for money—she hoped nobody 
would name i t ; and did really wonder what that W a g n e e  meant.

H e r e  St u r m w e t t e r  (the great chiropodist,) said, certainly, to 
employ his leisure, he did cut corns. I t  so happened that he had testi
monials to his skill from the Duke iu his psJace, to the President of 
France when in his second floor back. But he never cared for money: 
n o ; his object in coming to England was to give his mind to Magna 
Charta. Fees were all very w e ll; but his passion was habeas corpus,

M. S o Y E R  had had English money forced upon him. H e had 
beeii covered with English money, like a gingerbread chanticleer (a 
Gallic cock) at Bartlemy Fair; but money he despised—especially 
British money. N o ; be had only one aim in visiting and living 
in England: that was, to study, and thoroughly to master, in all its 
ramifications and developments (he know those were the words, though 
they were very hard ones), the truly British dish of “  toad-in-a-hole.”  
England had flung frogs in the face of France; but that was no reason 
he should despise the truly British toads in their truly British holis. 
As for money-.-he wouldn’ t trust himself to say what he thought of it.

D o c t o r  B b c c a e ic o  (the great homoeopathist,) practised medicine 
upon the principles of the immortal H a h n e m a n n  ; but that really had 
nothing to do with his election of England as his place of residence. 
H e certainly could not—and he wojild bp bold to say, be would not—  
refuse fees when offered himj but he considered the extraordinary 
assertion of H e r r  W a g n e r  called for explicit denial and condemnation 
on the part of every foreigner protected by the flag of Britain. H e 
(D o c t o r  B .) would at once state that the sole cause that lured him to 
England, and had kept him here, was not English money, but English 
skies; not English gold, but the bright, unclouded, English blue.

There was then made a proposal of a very strong remonstrance— so 
strong it might almost pass for a condemnation of the illiberal and 
ignorant and selfish assertion of H e r r  W a g n e r  touching England and 
her money. A t length, a very pithy avowal was adopted, embodying 
the feelings of the professional foreigners in %gland. I t  was simply 
this, engrossed;

“ m o n e y  n o  o b j e c t .”

{Rere follow signatures.)

When we left, there was a skrimmage between an organ-boy and a 
Lascar, as to who should first afiix his x .

A Eemedy for Chancery.
“  M r . P u n c h ,— (-writes H e r r  D u m m k o p f )— What is the remedy for 

J o a n n a  W a g n e r  against the decision of the V ic e  C h a n c e l l o r ? ”  
M b . P u n c h  makes answer—“  A  cold.”

VOL. X X II.
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OcH ' then, bays, here’ s persecution; sure them blaggiard foes of Truth 
Would be after prying into the tuition at Maynooth 
Bothering the holy doctors taching at that sacred college 
Astronomy, veracity, and every kind of useful knowledge.

S u r e  th e  l i k e  w a s  n e v e r  h e a rd  o f  s in ce  th e  c ru e l acts  o f  N e k o ’s ,
When he kilt the saints because they wouldn’t own his gpds and heroes; 
We ’ ll defy them to discover what we are above concealing,
And their'Saxon insolence we ’ ll meet with native Irish feeling.

be e n  so 
s a id  w hat

M IS S  V IO LET  AND HE?{ “ OFFERS.”

C H A P T E R  V I I I .

t

T h e  crash of the looking-glass of course brought the servants into 
the room; and, by the time the pieces were swept up, and I  had put 
Jujube and the other bird into the cage, and the scene was over, the 
R e v e b e n d  ^ k . B l -^-BE had recovered his usual sleek tranquillity. He 
was good enough to tell me not to be discomposed about these little 
worldly trials, which, however vexatious they might apjjear, were 
nothing to what missionaries and their converts in the interior of 
Africa were undergoing every day. And to bring my mind into a 
proper state for what was to follow, he pulled out a Report of the 
Clapham Rise Auxiliary Junction Branch of the British and Abyssinian 
Anti-Pelagian School Society, and read a most affecting letter from 
one B k o t h e r  C l a m m y , an Abyssinian correspondent, who stated that 
he had recently been privilegcSj to (yoke himsqlf together in marriage 
with S i s t e r  V a s h t i  G u b b i s s , also an agent of the Society. But the 
sister had found favour in the eyes of K i n g  Q h o p p o  B h n g o , the chief 
of a tiibe to whom she and the brother had paid a v is it; and his 
Majesty had not only been graciously pleased to insist on being present 
at the wedding, but, in the exuberance of his good-humour, had ordered 
one of the bridesmaids (a native convert) to be cooked for his supper 
and that of the happy pair.

Replacing the Clapham Rise Report in his pocket, M r . B l a r e  looked 
at me with a_ most elaborate smile of exceeding duration, and then, 
in an oily vmce, asked me whether I  thought 1 should have courage 
to become, hke the dear sister o f whom he had read to me, a labourer 
in the vineyard of duty. I  had managed to recover my amiability 
(which, indeed, I  felt ashamed of myself for having lost, for M r . B l a r e  
had frightened my birds by mere accident, and could not have meant to 
annoy me), and so I  answered, laughingly, that I  was afraid I  should 
make a poor labourer in any cause, but 1 thought that what duty I  
ought to do must lie a little nearer than Abyssinia. But I  suppo4d 
S i s t e r  G u b b i n s  had been a lady without any relations or friends to 
whoin she could be of service, and that the neig'hbourhood in which she 
had Kved, when at home, had stood in no need of assistance I f  that 
were so, I  could admire the philanthropy which had led her to a distant 
part of the world.

The R e v e r e n d  I c h a b o p  B l a r e  s h o o k  h is  head, a n d  sa id  p it y in g ly

__“  An old, common-place argument, unworthy o f you, my dear
M i s s  B b o m p t o n . I t  has been urged and answered thousands of

assm-e you,”  I  said (ashamed that I  should have 
ignorant), “ that I  did not think f t f  an argument. I  only 
came into my mind.”

“ Utterly unworthy,”  he continued, as i f  the words were the regular 
form (and I  suspect they are) in which to  meet the objection. “  Look 
into the I'imes, and yon will see that subscriptions of hundreds of thou- 
sands o f pounds, for doing good in the Antipodes, attest how little value 
seriously-minded people attach to your conditions.”

“  I  am sure,”  I  replied, “  that 1 ought not to contest such a matter, 
or any other matter, indeed; for I  am sadly ignorant. But papa 
was lately reading to me, from the same Tixies, that, in London only, 
one person opt o f every twenty who rise in the morning, has no means 
of food or shelter for the day and coming night, except what may be 
afforded by accident or crime. And  I  think he said, that as there 
were about two millions of people in London, this would make about 
one hundred thousand driven every day to beg, or to do wrong, in order 
to keep life in them, poor creatures. .Perhaps— but, mind, I  am not 
arguing— some of these thousands of pounds that go to  the Antipodes 
might do more good if  they were spent in helping our own unfortunate 
neighbours.”

I  quite coloured at having made so long a speech to a clergyman.
“  So much for poor human instinct, poor human reason.”  he said, 

smiling. “  L e t us who know better be thankful.”
I  s a w  n o  o b je c t io n  to  t h is  a r ra n g e m e n t ,  a n d ,  a s  j u s t  t h e n  E m m a  c a m e  

in  to  s a y  t h a t  lu n c h  w a s  ready, I  t h o u g h t  I  w o u ld  im it a t e  p ap a , i n  a  
s m a ll w ay .

“  Do you like sardines, M r . B l a r e  ?”  I  asked. “  Papa has brought 
down some which he declares are gold fish. W ill you come and try 
them ? ”  ,

Tlie R e v e r e n d  M r . B l a r e  immediately offered me his arm, for 
which I  saw no particular occasion, and we went into the other room, 
where, though he modestly declared he was very partial to  the 
sardines, he showed becoming impartiality by also feasting very heartily 
upon everything else, not forgetting papa’ s pale sherry, o f which he 
nearly finished a bottle. I  took up some crochet, not to seem to hurry 
him, but every time I  looked up, I  observed that M r . B l a r e  was 
staring at me in an extraordinary manner.

“  You are knitting,”  he suddenly said, after a long silence.
I  was doing nothing of the kind, but men are dreadfully stupid about 

such matters, and confound all our work most absurdly. And yet they 
think us such frivolous ill-informed things, i f  we ask whether prisoners 
are ever tried in the Court of Chancery, or whether handicaps are some 
kind of jockey’ s costume, or why a second reading of a bill in Parlia
ment should be made more fuss about than a first.

“  N o t exactly knitting,”  I  said, “  but----- ”
“  Yes, you are,”  he said, quite peremptorily; “  a kniiting 

which, perhaps, you reck not of, but which is good abidmg work, 
nevertheless.”

. I  thought that he had been taking in the 'Family H era ld ;  and was 
going to retail to me one of the capital American stories papa i^ so fond 
°.f; „S o  I  looked up, prepared to laugh as soon as he should explain the 
riddle.

“  A  k n i t t i n g  o f  h e a rts ,”  h e  sa id , s o le m n ly ,  “  t o  b e  u n r a v e l le d  o n l y  
w h e n  t h is  v a lle y  s h a l l h a v e  b e e n  t ra v e r se d .”

I  d o  n o t  k n o w  h o w  I  lo o k e d  th e n , o r  in d e e d  d u r i n g  t h e  r e s t  o f th e  
m t e r v ie w ; b u t  th e  R e v e r e n d  I c h a b o d  p r o b a b ly  d id ,  f o r  h e  g o t  u p  
ra th e r  h a s t ily ,  cam e  r o u n d  to  m e, d r e w  a  c h a i r  v e r y  n e a ^  m ** a n d

sitting down, rested himself slopingly on the table, so as to ‘ command
a good view of my face,

n ^ ^  purpose 
which (PrOTidenee willing) I  w ill now carry out. \Yhat I  have to say 
may surprise you, but ^ a v e  observed that you have received the g ift 

self-abasement, and I  do not fear that you w ill be 
f  ^ yo’i  o f a providential occurrence which

the west eu®d̂ nf Ie J i® ^ been guided to purchase a chapel at 
the west p d  of the town-, and I  have bought it cheaply, for the seller 
was in straitened circumstances, and clutched at my ready money

a s r ^ y h l f a s m A n u t i U ^ ^ ^ ^ i ' ^ ? i n d u c e d  him to asK. m t i i  a smiill outlay, and due exertions on my part I  trust to

an^ampl*e^nco“î e'̂ ‘̂ °T^^^^ ^ investment, but the means of
inhabitants o f tlm Ir, place near my purchase where the
nhabitants ot the locahty can hear what I  shall be privileged to tell

and I  doubt S ' t o  ^®i!  ̂attended, but the incumbent is old,
X g h  for m e -1  But this is not
to say ”  ^ ^ ^  whether you divine what I  would go on

box hL w J "^®  I  it my crochet-! o u t  o f  l i i s  w ay.

h im fr e  I  suppose? I  must refer you to
“  You must tliese subjects, as you know.”

I t o u  m u s t ,  in d e e d , re fe r  m e  t o  h i m ! ”  c r ie s  M r. B l a r e , i i  a  s o r t  o f
h a llo w e d  e n t h u s i a s m ; '

b u t  n o t  a b o u t  a  h o ld in g ,  t o  b e  re n e w e d  q u a r te r ly ,
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receipts t.c be bad in the vestry. In  a word, Miss B k o m p t o n , I  will 
not 'alk to you of worldly admiration— for we ought all to hate and 
despise our worthless selves, and everybody else (who is equally worth
less, at least.); but I  will at once say to you, ‘ Let us do even as S i s t e k  
V a s h t i  and B k o t h e r  C l a m m y .” ’

goodness ! ”  I  said, very much frightened, and yet quite unable 
to forbear laughing at the sudden proposal, and the way it was con
veyed. “  I  declare I  do not know one young lady whom I  could ask 
to be bridesmaid, if  she was to be eaten afterwards.”

But M b . B l a r e  would not laugh. He was dreadfully in earnest.
“  Nay ! ”  he said; “ let us not sport with serious things. I t  may be 

that you feel yourself unworthy, from previous habits, of the important 
position I  offer you. That is not a bad sign ; but we would hope that 
under my sedulous care our tender flower ”  (he meant me) “  might 
grow up into a cedar of Lebanon.”

I  was too startled to object to his horticultural theory; but I  hastily 
glanced at the bell-handle.

“ Do not think the match unsuitable for me,”  he sa’d, kindly, to 
remove the only difflculiy I  could feel. “  Your worthy father is rich 
and influential, and you have neither brother nor sister. I  do not, in 
truth, feel that this objection need weigh upon your tender conscience. 
And so, my dear lamb,”  he said, (hastening from botany to zoology), 
“ few words reed pass between those who understand one another. I  
w ill see your excellent parent on his return. And row  permit me, in 
all becoming----- ”

Up to this moment the H e v e r e n ’d  I c h a b o d  had really advanced so 
rapidly, that there was no time for me to speak. But matters were 
now growing serious, and the crisis demanded resolution.

“ M e . B l a r e ,”  I  said, getting some little distance from him, “ pray 
let me speak 1 ”  Bor he was pulling his chair after me. “  I — 1— 1 am 
very much obliged to you indeed, for your good opinion of me ; but— 
but nothing could ever induce me to—to—to— be a V a s h t i  C l a m m y .”  

A t least, I  believe I  said something o f this ^ iiid ; and the next 
moment I  darted out of the room.

I  am certain he did not misunderstand m e; for he remained some 
little time in the parlour, very sensibly drinking all the wine that was 
left. I  say very sensibly, for the last glass of wine the R e v e r e k d  
I c h a b o d  B l a r e  ever had under papa’ s roof, was that with which he 
consoled himself for the unfavourable result of Miss V i o l e t ’s  Birst 
“ Offer.”

D E N S IT Y  IN  H IG H  L IB E .

VERY one of our contemporaries gave 
an account of a “  reception ”  
held, the other evening, by the 
C o u n t e s s  o f  D e b b y , at her hus
band’s “  official residence ”  in 
Downing Street. L o r d  D e r b y  
had also given a “  full dress 
banquet ”  at his office, and as the 
former party followed on the 
latter, it was, says the Post, “  by 
far the most brilliant reunion of 
the present season. The rooms 
over the office, or “  saloons,”  as 
they are called in that newspaper, 
were crammed, so that “ there 
ensued at last a complete block.”  
Bancy so many of the heads of 
society forming one block— as it

A  DOMESTIC ENIGMA.
C o n s i d e r a b l e  progress has been made in deciphering cufic 

characters and cuneiform inscriptions, and in the interpretation of 
Egyptian hieroglyphics. There is, however, a species of symbolic 
writing, which has hitherto baffled all attempts to make it out. Sub
joined are a few specimens of this mystical penmanship.

further appears they d id ; since we are told that
The D uke of W ellington himself, with the M abchioness of Saltsbuey on his 

arm could make no impression on the de/we mass o f  nohUity and aignity that hemmed 
h W an d  each other in on all sides.”

N o wonder that this “ mass of nohility and dignity”  was so dense 
that the D u k e  o f  W e l l i n g t o n  himself could make no impression on 
it, seeing that a party at the E a r l  o f  D e r b y ’s  place o f busmess was 
probably a Protectionist party.

France—A Free Country!
O n e  of the Arabs— says the Dailp N em —in waiting on an Arab 

Chief in Paris, refused to attend the bidding of his master, saying that 
“  he was now in a free country 1 ”  This compliment coming to the 
knowledge o f the P r e s i d e n t , he immediately rewarded the true 
believer in the freedom of Prance with the Legion of H o n o u r I t  is 
said that the P r e s i d e n t  was quite overcome by the delicate flattery 1

that
riS C A L  MEDICINE.

T h e  Stamp Duties, and the Tax upon Paper are imposts 
p em fliar lT tod to  paralyse the energies of the country, imsmuch as 
E g  texes on literature and intellect, they constitute what is the most 
frequent cause of paralysis-pressure on the brain.__________________ _

After a minute and laborious examination of the flourishes which 
stand opposite to the Arabic numerals iu the above fragment, aided by 
certain collateral evidence, we have formed the conjecture, not to say 
the conclusion, that one of them is an abbreviation of the word Ilump- 
steaL In short, the puzzle on the solution of which we have been 
e: gaged with so much industry and so little success, is part of a 
batcher’s bill. The bills of butchers are really almost as difficult to 
understand as acts of Parliament. Now, it may be desirable that a 
physician’s prescription should sometimes be written ii2 ciphers and 
contraotions unintelligible to the patient; but there can be no reason 
for concealing from us what we have _ been having for dinner. I t  
is therefore suggested that butchers might as well, henceforth, write 
their bills legibly, and not continue to add to the cares and miseries 
of the father of a family, by giving him unnecessary perplexity and 
trouble in auditing his weekly accounts.

Louis Napoleon’s Last Act.
T h e  coup d’etat of the 2d of December was a heavy b low ; and when 

we consider the uniforms, embroideries, upholsteries, priests, troops, 
slaves (who were very numerous), and attendants, exhibited by Louis 
N a p o l e o n  the other day at his distribution of Eagles, and compare 
these properties and supernumeraries with what we witness on the 
stage, we are inclined to call the f0 e  of the (lhamp de Mars— the 
last new grand fete of that ilk— “  a tremendous hit.”

THE bitters of OFFICE.
W e hear a great deal about the sweets of office, hut few of us think 

of its annoyances. The Court Circular, a few days ago, furnished an 
instance of the truth, that power has its dismal as well as its brilliant 
side, for we are informed that, on Briday last, “  C o l o n e l  S i b t h o r p  had 
an interview with M r . S e c r e t a r y  W a l p o l e .”

N i c h o l a s , a s  a  H u n g a r i a n .— The E m p e r o r  N i c h o l a s  entered 
Vienna, we are told, “ wearing the uniform of a Hungarian general.”  
The uniform of Hungary! Thus may the clothes of the victim be at 
times found upon the back of the accomplice in his destruction.
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P O L IT IC A L  E L E C T R O - B IO L O G Y .

C  B E IN G  the wonders that are alleged to be performed by Electro- 
Biology, which purports to keep the subject under the entire domi

nion of the practitioner’ s will, we are surprised that it has not been already 
taken in hand by the professors of politics. One of the effects of the 
art is to make a person under its influence believe when he is drinking 
water that he is imbibing whatever else the professor may think flt to 
turn it into. Such a power would be most valuable in dealing with John 
B ull, who might thus be made to swallow whatever the Minister should 
desire to force down the throat of the victim. The great advantage of 
Electro-Biology over common-place Mesmerism consists in the fact, that 
the operations of the former are successful when the patient is in “  a 
perfectly wakeful state; ”  and, as John Boll cannot be very readily 
induced to shut his eyes in these days, mere Mesmerism would be of 
comparatively little use in getting the better of his senses. Electro- 
Biology, on the other hand, causes the patient to do, and to suffer, 
all sorts of things against his own will, and .with his eyes wide 
open.

Those who have attended at an Electro-Biological exhibition w ill have 
observed that one of its features consists in making an individual hold

something in his hand, and telling him after be has kept his eyes fixed 
upon it for some time, that he cannojj^if he were to try ever so hard, 
get rid o f it. Our old friend J o h n  b u l l  is, just now, in this very 
awkward position with regard to the Income I'ax, which he has looked 
at very seriously and intently for some time, with a strong desire to  get it 
off his hands; but he is now told by our financial professor of Electro- 
Biology that the objectionable weight is “  not to be got rid of.”

The victim seems really to be under an Electro-Biological influence 
of some sort, for he has been actually brought to believe, to a certain 
extent, that, in spite of his own will, he is under some mysterious 
obligation to bear the present burden. Whether the Professor will 
succeed in working on the imagination o f the patient, so far as to  make 
him believe that it is a lump o f sugar he has before him, m ay be 
doubtful; but the fact canpot be disputed, that John Bull has the 
hateful weight of the Income Tax upon his hands, and that he cannot 
at present lay it down, throw it off, wash his hands of it, or in any other 
way get rid o f it. W e can only hope that the Professor, who holds 
him in such an unpleasant fix, will set to work as soon as possible to 
release him from his unenviable position.

ELECTE.O-BIOLOGY.-/N a'm G SING  E X P E R IM E N T  U P O N  M R . B U L L  IN  A  P E R E E C T L Y  W A K E F U L  S T A T E  

P r o / m n r . - “ T H N H E , S n i !  T n . « ’s  a  L u « p  o p  S u o a k - t o u  c a n ’t  M o v h  i t . S i r ; I  u L u r  y o u  t o  G e t  R i d  o f  i t .”

The Author of “ Cato” and the Literary Fund.
' Addison—an ’unexpected and no less distinguished guest from 

tne shades—attended the Literary Fund dinner. The toast “  L ieu
tenant-Colonel A ddison and the Dramatists”  was drunk with 
great enthusiasm. The Author of Cafo—who it appears has entered 
the service in Hades, bfcing it seems Lieutenant-Colonel of a verv 
dashing Plutonian corps, the royal “ Parnassian Greens’ ’— acknow- 
ledged the toast in very stately blank verse; said he would inform 
his distinguished friend SnAKspEARE^-for he was permitted to call 
him his triend—o f the comphment conveyed, and would further com 
municate with Beaumont and Fletcher. The poet— who did not
appear m his Elysian regimentals—departed before cock-crow.

A W atch that goes on a Duplicate M ovement —W e know = 

“  his p * i p p i f a f f e c t i S e l y

The last Slave sold  in England.”

for sde in EnA'wiJ^^Vhp'^lS'^^ ^ offered
at St. Albatfs or at Sudh. rv slaves offered for sale, and bought, were 
where about the time of the^iati'^’ l*^ do not fail us, some-
more will be put up at the ^  expected that a few

that somStmes ̂ happens awkward accident
not surprised that the M inL trv  tl^erefore,
nearly fallen to  the ground^ seats, should have
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WHAT I  SAW, DID, THOUGHT, AND HEAKD, DTJEING 
MY TEIP TO PAEIS LAST WEEK

{'From our own SpecialPenny-a-Liner.)

H E R E  were collected on 
the Cbamp de Mare some 
80,000 soldiers, and very 
beautiful soldiers they w ere; 
and I  thought that I  
shouldn’t exactly like to be 
in England, supposing they 
succeeded in landing, and 
M e . C o b d e n  happened to 
be Prime Minister at the 
time.

I  heard that Lou is N a 
p o l e o n  was to have been 
proclaimed Emperor, and 
that was all I  did hear; for 
beyond a few weak cries 
o f “  Vive VFmpereur ! ”  and 
those from the soldiers, I  
never heard less enthusiasm 
evinced by a multitude,—  
which was about the largest, 
I  think, I  have ever seen.

I  t h o u g h t  t h a t  Louis 
N a p o l e o n  w a s  lo o k in g  v e r y  
h a g g a r d  a n d  v e r y  u n h a p p y ; 

b u t  t h i s  m ig h t  h a v e  b e e n  o w in g  to  th e  d u s t ,  o r  t h e  heat, o r  p ro b a b ly  
t h e  d i s a p p o in t m e n t  of t h e  d a y . ^

I  saw thousands and thousands of curious specimens of my own 
countrymen (where they all came from I  cannot imagine); and if  a

f eculiar-looking person went by with an eccentric cap, or dog, or stick, 
heard many a Erenchman say, “  Look at that original! 1 ’ ll wager 

h e ’ s an Englishman!”  and in nineteen cases out of twenty the Erench- 
man would have won his wager.

I  saw several British officers in full costume, and I  thought that, 
handsome as their uniforms looked, they would have done much 
better to have kept them in their trunks at home.

I  saw a body o f something like a thousand priests leave the beautiful 
altar which was erected on the battle-field ; and I  thought that 1 had 
never seen so many ugly men walk in a procession before. I  am sure 
there must be a law in France which drives all ugly children into^ the 
Church. For myself, I  think the priests had no business at the f& e  ut 
a l l ; and from innumerable opinions I  heard from the blouses and the 
bourgeois, I  am inclined to think that the people were of my opinion also.

I  saw a brace o f Englishmen create, unconsciously, a deal o f amuse
ment by carrying about with them, on their shoulders, a couple of 
chairs, which they had bought for 2 francs 10 sous each, on one of 
the adjoining quais. They followed the army round the Champ ue 
Mars as well as they could, and, as often as a portion o f it stopped, 
they stopped also, and, planting their chairs on the ground, viewed the 
evolutions from the top of them. The crowd, as thick as any at Green
wich Fair, bore the nuisance with the greatest good-humour, and made 
way for them as readily as if they had been a couple o f chimney-sweeps, 
simply exclaiming, “  H ow  eccentric these English are 1 They were 
never disturbed in their lofty positions: and, on one occasion, when 
the younger o f the. British chairmen abandoned his seat to a lad^ tne 
act o f gallantry was rewarded by a loud cheer, and cries ot JSravo

I  afterwards heard that these chairs were carried back in triumph to 
the H otel Meurice, and exhibited as CTeat trophies for the next two 
days. The two Englishmen, dazzled by the success of their hrst 
experiment, tried to repeat it on the evenmg of the fireworks, lliis  
experiment, however, I  regret to say, most ignominiously failed Ib e  
chairs in their progress kept knocking off mnumerable hats in tlie aarK, 
and poking persons in the ribs ; and, though this is a *9™> |
beUeve, of enforcing a joke, still the good-natured Parisians did not 
seem to enjoy the present one much, especially when the great pomt ot 
it lay in the sharp end o f the leg of a chair. One chair was wrested 
from its owner, and thrown over the parapet into the Seme; and the other 
one, upon being pulled contrary ways, fell all to pieces like the p ints

° ^ T ^ ih g  o f the fireworks, they were about the dampest, I  ^
coon Prnbablv the few  drops of rain that fell over-nigbt 

S h a v e  h a T s o m S  t o l  4 ith  this, but after all the puffing, and 
all the blaze in the papers that had been made about them, never did 
C w o r S  no off un fcr a wet blanket upon so large a scale before I  
am sure f  h a v e T e n  a better display at the Surrey Zoological for a 
shilling The mob wouldn’t believe they were over, and waited on the 
spot patiently for more than an hour aft«wards w o n ^

wpt-a rpallv to  begin. Ihere was, wuat was cauea, a,
l  w S e ^ t y  Enough as long as it lasted; but then it was

so  miserably small, that I  am sure S o u t h b y  would put such a bouquei 
as that in his button-hole, on a Gala night I

The bouquets on the evenins of the Ball were much better managed, 
being quite as brilliant as the fireworks, and almost larger. Every lady, 
upon entering, was presented with one. The same honour had been 
previously shown to the cannons,—for, as a matter of course, no French 
Ball can go off well without a Cannon. The mouths of them 
had been stopped by a bunch of flowers, and it. is to be regretted that 
French cannons cannot always be stopped in the same way. The 
enthusiasm of this ball, about two o’clock, began to wax very 
warm, thanks mainly to the 21,(X)0 candles which were suspended about 
the [rooms, and were guttering so prodigally, that all the ladies whose 
head-dresses consisted of real or artificial flowers, had them suddenly 
transformed into wax. The floor was also changed into a Glaciarium, 
and, if skates had only been ready at hand—or rather, ready for the 
other extremity—the Quadrille des Pdlineurs might have been executed 
on a footing fully equal to that of the Royal Italian Opera.

Tickets for this Grand Ball were easily procurable. I  was told of an 
instance in which a handful of them had been thrown into an omnibus 
that was coming from a  railway station, in the same way that M o s e s  
flings his handbills into the cabs at London Bridge; and a gentleman 
assured me that he had been offered a ticket in the Rue de la Paix 
“ for an old coat, or any cast-off boots.”  This may account tor the ball 
being, as we penny-a-liners usually delight in saying, ‘ ‘ more numerous 
than select.”  A ll I  know is, that great amusement was created by a 
celebrated Duchess leaving the supper-room in the greatest indignation, 
upon discovering that the person seated next to her was her lingere, and 
that she was dressed out in one of her own dresses.

As for order, everything rolled on as smoothly, as quietly, as a 
billiard-ball; as for the weather, if it had been ordered for the occasion 
it could not have been finer • as for Paris, it never was gayer, or looked 
more beautiful; and as for Louis N a p o l e o n , I  think that, beyond one 
or two casernes, not a person cares anything for him. I  am sure the 
Grand Phoque Americain, which I  saw in the Champs Elys^es, and 
which is described as being able “  to answer any call that is made to 
him, and to listen when spoken to, and to beg, and waltz, and to have 
the intfflligence almost of a human being,”  created much more en
thusiasm amongst the people at one of 1^ two-sous performances, than 
L o u i s  N a p o l e o n  did with all his soldier?, eagles, balls, and fireworks, 
during the whole four Hays. Tlie fact is that, as far as I  could see, 
the people care nothing at all about him—but tolerate him as a 
necessary evil, much in the same way as we do our Income Tax, 
knowing the injustice of such a system cannot last for long.

As for the prices of everything, I  was glad enough to sleep the first 
night in a cah, taking it by the hour; so that, as I  overslept myself, 
my first night’ s lodging cost me nineteen francs ; and I  was told this 
was remarkably cheap, as compared with the hotels, every one o f which 
was full from the garrets down to the cellars. This small item will 
prepare you for the not very astonishing fact of my being here without 
two sous in my pocket to jingle together, and that, accordingly, I  shall 
feel extremely obliged by your remitting me the payment of this article, 
so that I  may no longer remain in so unprofessional a predicament.

TH E  LAST N E W  FR E N C H  Q U A D R ILLE .

[W ordsfor the Tune danced to before Louis N a p o l e o n  last
in the Grand Court o f Honour o f the M ilitary College)

C o m e , come, w e ’ ve swept up the dead;
The floor is clean, good people: and France— 

Now that we can pleasantly tread—
Expects that we shell inhtant'^ dance.

As for friends sent to Cayenne,
Them leave grief or fever to k ill;

Never think about them again.
But, quick I join the merry quadrille.

Chorus.—Hop, skip, caper, and jump;
Frisk, jig, trip it with me ;

Trump, trump, trumpery, trump I 
Heigho I fiddle-de-dee I

Dance amid the cannons and bombs.
And bright swords with garlands entikined. 

Slaughter first—then gaiety comes;
Down the middle— dance—never mind;

Hands across—over the graves;
Ckassez, croisez—capers are free.

So, content to be capering slaves,
Dance, singing, “  Honneur et Patrie !  ”

Chorus.—Hop, skip, &o.

“ A n d  s o  sat A l l  o p  U s.”— B w epless  says he prefers, any day of 
the week, a Hock Cup to the Hic-cup.
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TEMPUS EDAX EERTJM.
‘̂ G o od  G r a c i o u s ! I s i t  P o s s i b l e ?— N o ! Y e s ! No !— Y e s ! Y e s ! 

B y  J u p it e r , i t ’s a  G r e y  H a i r  in  m y  f a v o u r it e  W h i s k e r  I ”

“ OUR CRITIC»  AMONG TRE PICTURES.
T h a t  saddening period of the year has again arrived, when the Con

certs, and the May Meetings, and the British Artists, and the National 
Institute, and the Old Water Colours, and the New  Water Colours, 
and the Royal Academy, all open their doors to the Public.

The Spring may be as slow of coming as she w ill; the lilacs may 
obstinately refuse to flower; the wretched peacb-buds may expand, 
only to be nipped and perished to death ; the East wind may persist in 
drying up our blood, and souring our tempers; but one Spring 
blossoming we are certain of—that painted growth which yearly comes 
out on canvas, and is trained, espalier fashion, against the walls of 
the Picture Exhibitions in this merry month of May.

The worst of this crop is, that one always knows beforehand what it 
will be. Year after year, .the old stocks bear the familiar fruits. Now 
and then, it is true, a new ̂  may be planted, or a fresh idea grafted 
on to an old trunk. But is one among so many ?

Walk into the Old Water Colours, and what does one see there but 
the old hardy annuals ?— H u n t ’ s bird’s-nests, and rose-buds, and plums, 
and primroses, and chubby country boys, and apple-cheeked rustic 
maidens; D a v id  C o x ’ s glooming Welsh hills, and breezy hay-fields, 
and solemn reaches of purple heath; G e o r g e  E r i p p ’ s rippling river- 
reaches, with eel-pots and locks, gray willows and wind-bowed poplars, 
or Dorsetshire sea-side rocks, and green Yorkshire wolds; C o p l e y  
F ie l d in g ’s lake prettiriesses and steaming Sussex Downs; ICo p h a m ’s 
slatternly hut sweet Irish lasses; C a t t e k m o l e ’ s masteries of effect • 
F r e d e r ic k  T a y l e k ’ s horses and dogs, French horns, and laced coats • 
O a k l e y ’ s gipsies and Italian organ-grinders; C a l l o w ’ s sea-beaches 
and stranded hulls; E ic h a r d s o n ’s North Country moorlands, or 
sun-lighted Italian lakes; B r a n w h it e ’ s frozen meres and broads • 
Je n k in s ’s Boulogne Shrimpers; A l p r e d  F r ip p ’ s coppery beauties of 
the Claddagh, or the Campagna; D odgson ’ s aYenues and water-gates • 
Ca r l  H a a g ’s sun-steeped Contadine and purple horizons; D u n c a n ’ s 
boats and seas; T u r n e r ’ s water-lilied pools; M r s . B a r t h o l o m e w ’ s 
dewy flowers; M r s . S h a r p e ’ s round-faced inamities; and M r . E v a n s ’ s 
Highland deer-stalkings—how one knows them a ll! How ingenuously 
they Yeappear, year after year— the same subjects, the same n'ames the 
same places, the sarne prices, the same pretty faces at the private view 
the same criticisms iu the morning papers, the same little blue tickets 
in the same frames!

And as it is with the Old Water Colours, so it is with the New 
There are the usual W a r r e n ’ s Egyptians, and H a g h e ’ s wondrous 
Netherlandish interiors, and B e n n e t ’s oaks and ferns, and D a v id s o n ’ s 
hedgerow elms and Surrey commons, and C or 'b o u l d ’s clean-washed 
cross-hatched, ice-creamed ladies, and V a c h e r ’ s azure keilian 
panoramas, and W e ig a l l ’ s cocks and hens, and W e h n e r t ’ s Germanized 
academics, and Miss E g e r t o n ’ s thoughtful faces, and L e e ’ s Portel

ilateloUes, and' F a h e y ’ s Irish blottings—all old friends; not a new 
man, nor a new subject, nor a new rendering of an old one.

As it is with water, so it is with oil. What is the use of catalogues? 
I  know all your hands, gentlemen, from ZBiTTEa’s slap-dash in Suiffolk- 
stre.'t to M a c l is e ’s gigantic missal-painting in the Academy. Why 
should I  pay a shilling extra for superfluous information ?

There is one comfort, however, this ye^ . I  have not detected a 
single Discovery of the Body of. H a ro ld ;  Vicars o f Wakefield are by no 
means so abundant a crop as usual; and there is not a single G il Bias 
in the field! I  regret, however, to  see that the walls are beginning to 
be overrun with cuttings from that prolific nursery-ground, P e p y s ’ s 
D iary ; and G o l d s m it h ’ s Life  promises to become as dangerously 
fruitful a stock as his perennial Vicar has been hitherto.

There is another comfort for me. I  have this year experienced a new 
sensation at the Exhibition o f the Royal Academy. And I  hasten to 
record my sense of the obligation to M a. M i l l a i s . I  offer my hand to 
that Pre-Raphaelite brother. I  bow down to him, and kiss the edge 
o f his palette. I  have rapped him over the knuckles, in former years, 
with my pen. H e is at liberty to return the compliment, this year, 
with his maul-stick.

Before two pictures of M b . M i l l a i s  I  have spent the happiest hour 
that I  have ever spent in the Royal Academy Exhibition. In  those 
two pictures I  find more loving observation o f Nature, more mastery 
in the reproduction of her forms and colours, more insight into the 
sentiment o f our greatest poet, a deeper feeling o f human emotion, a 
happier choice of a point of interest, and a more truthful rendering of 
its appropriate expression, than in all the rest o f those eight hundred 
squares of canvas put together.

I  owe the painter this acknowledgment o f a great and enduring 
pleasure, and I  rejoice to make it— not for myself only, but for the 
thousands who have felt as I  felt before these pictures. I  may be 
heretical. I  cannot help it. R .A .s and A .R .A .s, I  admire you—I  
respect you— I  afipreciate your sk ill; and I  would gladly purchase your 
works, if  I  could afford it. But for this year give me M r . M i l l a i s . He 
has painted O p h e l i a , singing, as she floats to her death, with wide 
open unconscious eyes, gazing up to heaven. The woven flowers have 
escaped from her relaxing fingers, and are borne idly w itli the long 
mosses of the stream, past the lush July vegetation o f the river bank. 
The red-breast pipes on the willow spray, the wild roses give their 
sweetness to the summer air, the long purples peer from the crowding 
maves, the forget-me-nots lift their blue eyes from the margin as she 
floats by, her brown hair drinking in the weight of water, and slowly 

down the innocent face, with its insane eyes, till the water 
shall choke those sweet lips, now parted for her own death-dirge.

Talk as you like, M 'G i l p , eminent painter, to your friend Ma. 
tJ^UENCH, eminent critic, about the needless elaboration o f those water- 
mosseS’ and the over makmg-out of the rose-leaves, and the abomi- 
nable hmsh of those river-side weeds matted with gefssamer, which the 
held botanist may identify leaf by leaf. I  tell you, I  am aware o f none 
01 these. I  see only that face o f poor drowning O p h e l i a  M y eye 
goes to that, and rests on that, and sees nothing else, till— buffoon as I  
am, mocker, joker, scurril-knave, street-jester, by trade and nature—  
the tears blind me, and I  am fam to turn froiujthe face of the mad girl 
to the natural lovelmess that makes her dying beautiful. °
» pardonable for painting after a poet— and such
a ^ e t — M i l l ia s  may be forgiven for this picture o f O p h e l i a

There is another work by the same hand— " A  Huguenot on s t

nerved herself to do so. The petals of the flower she has plucked to 
pieces m her tremor, are lyjng at his feet. H er passionate earne;?

accessories. Here a»-ain what .finish m the details and
subtle human emotio^ of those W o  f l s

eye and power o f hand okn do iu these
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pictures, but there is still more o f thought and brains. The man who painted these 
^otures thought them out. H e  had a meaning to express, and he has expressed it. 
He felt his subject, and he makes me feel it. H e cannot go on reproducing these 
pictures year after year, fo r ' the simple reason that the emotion and sentiment in 
each belongs to  the particular subject, and to no other. H e may paint as elaborate 
river banks, as true brick wall, as brilliant plush, and as real a silk dress, but the 
heads are not stereotype, and once conceived and painted, are conceived and painted 
for ever.

T o  all H.A.S and A .R .A .s, whether their snbjects be rustic or heroic, fanciful or 
historical, o f the past or o f the present, I  say, go and do likewise. Unless you can 
give me a pleasure o f the same kind as these pictures give me, you do nothing. 
Before them I  commune with the painter’s thoughts; before your works I  criticise 
coloured canvas.

I  say it  in no disparagement of you. The same thing is true of your elders and 
your betters; o f many Italians and Flemings, whose pictures now fetch their weight 
in sovereigns, and are hnng in high places.
_ In  you and in them I  recognise the triumph of skill, and the perfection of imita

tion. But here I  see skill and imitative power subservient to thought, and embod#- 
ing 'it with a power equal to the best of you.

I.have now the honour. Gentlemen, to bid you good-bye till next week.

TAKING THE SHINE OUT OP EYERYTIIING.
B read that a Frenchman 

has lately introduced into 
this country an article 
called a Diurnal Reflector, 
which is intended to in
vest dark places with the 
light of day. W e do not 
wonder that the inventor 
has brought his Diurnal 
Reflector to England, in
stead of trying to intro
duce it in Paris; for, jn 
the latter city no Diurnal 
Reflections are allowed. 
Several newspapers have 
already been suppressed 
in France for acting as 
Diurnal Reflectors, and 
there could, of course, 
be no hope for any one 

desirous of throwing light upon that which is dark at the French seat of Govern
ment. W e  have no doubt of the value of the invention, and as'the price is 
moderate, we recommend tlie article to every one who wishes for an aid to aaiiy

*^^^hese°reflectors are recommended chiefly for those places in which bad construction 
imnedes the l ig h t ; but we presume they will be of little usein thosemstanois where, 
Duttin»-the very best construction upon them t W  we cm, the b la^  look is not to be 
eot over W e  may, perhaps, recommend their adoption m the Court of Chancep’, 
where, i f  they can throw alight upon any the dark doings ^  that dismal abode, 
the Diurnal Reflictors would be above Price, and above ml P w cb  s candles.

t h e  e l e p h a n t  to  t h e  r ig h t  HON. BENJAMIN
DISRAELI.

II __While serenely munching my carrot in my paddock here. Zoological
Gardens’ Regent’ s Park, I  looked over the Hioulder of a visitor, deep 
meech-^(upon which, Benjamin, you were beaten)— toucliing the present to be 
S frlp  o f the four seats in Parliament taken from Sudbury and St. Alban s. You 
S,id with a sneer, some persons might suggest that representation might be given,

o°“ tend that no body is so worthy 
o f rporpsentation in the Commons House of Parliament as J ie  body Zoological. 
O f p S r s r th irL s M t io n  w ill be placed to my vanity, my selfishness. Sir I  am 
O f cours V finesse; I  have no false modesty; my skin does not admit
above the politically considered, must have its advantages). And I  at

^ “ n n w V a t r e o ^ e S io ^ ^  k in g  given’ to onr Gardens, I, the Elephant am 
once , withoverpowering claims upon the constituency. There is; I
the .„p 4- t w o u l d  not me t o  vote: I  say ffive i t ; at which let
el’eS o rs^ ^ S t Mban’a.and Sudhu^ blush tillkhey are as red m the face as the

re^-faced, ^j^e°°he brute model of the human politician, the biped
“  Sir, nature made me tne ^o^^ p_^ery grave;-none of my family, from

statesman In  own first fan from the palms of Eden, was ever
the first elephant that j^^avy. Some of my tribe may have danced-
known to chancellor—but w it I  despise. The nearest, approach to a
so did once an ^  • f  ^n ancestor of mme, in a frolicsome,ce an pg was, when an ancestor of mine, in a frolicsome
joke ever penetrated  py any ^ familiar keeper; the only practicalmoment, stamped outJhê ^Dow

Does it not, in its structure, represent the very
r S m 3 ^ “ uponreeorA

“ But, Sir, look at, my trunk.

philosophy of statesmanship ? Contemplate, ponder,0the 
organic de]ic-cy of that trunk; exquisitely made to do 
nothing in a straight line. Whether I  am to pick up a 
pin, or to uproot an oak, T can in no way attempt either 
achievement but by a twist. Now, Sir, as a man—a Cau
casian—and a Chancellor op the Exchequer, in this 
inevitable twist, have we not the time-honoured uses of all 
politics ? Is  not the curve of beauty the curve of duty ?

“  Again, Sir, I  can, at any time, carry a whole House 
on my back— no small advantage to one who would fain 
be a Minister, but who is at this present wijling,

“  Yours, Only An  Elephant.

P. S. I  will not brag about purity—try me, that is all. 
Walpole has said, I  am told, that every man has his 
price. Well, every Elephant has his cakes and oranges.”

T H E  C H A N C E LLO R  OE TH E  EXCHEQUER’S 
M E A S U R E .-A  Q U ERY.

W it h  faiyness and justice in view.
Observing the proverb of yore,

D ishasu, I ’ ll give you your due;
But, Ben. I  must not give you more.

The Iruth I  will willingly te ll;
Your speech on the Budget did show 

Tliat you ki;ow our financial state well,
• And can clearly relate what you know.

To so much its merit amounts;
And this ma.v, moreover, be said.

That it proved yon are up to accounts,
And possess’d of a decent “ chalk head.”

Fjlfi; facts can be cleverly strung, _ ^
*  nd statements with neatness combined.

By many a voluble tongue,
Hie tool of a versatile mind.

Ymi talk very finely—could we 
With talking alone be content;

, But what 1 am waiting to see.
My buck, is your power to invent.

Peel’s scheme has work’d well, you adinit;
That system can you supersede ?

Bring forward a better than it.
And I ’ ll own you are clever indeed.

But glibly howe’er yoii may talk.
To render such praise I  refuse;

I f  all you can do is to Walk 
In his steps whom you used to abuse, j

Improve that conrse.^ill, if you can.
Though you may no better devise;

And I  ’ll own yon a sensible man.
I f  not superhumanly wise.

But look not for credit immense.
For just plainly stating the side 

Of truth, which, if  yoû ’ve common sense.
You knew all f ie  while you denied.

No Compromise—No Surrender.
Compromise is the great princiffle in the affairs of the 

British nation, savs the Earl op Derby, There is, how
ever, L ord Derby should remember, a species of com
promise that wonT do. That is to say, there is_ such a 
thing as compromising a felony, and any compromise that 
involves robbing the people of tbeir ^read is very much 
like it. ___________________

Another Problem Solved,
Some persons have expressed surprise that though we 

have a E.oyal Academy of Painting and Sculpture, and a 
Royal Academy of Music, neither of these Pioyal_ Academies 
has any extraordinary renown reflected upon it by anŷ  of 
its pupils. We can only regard the fact as an illustration 
of the truth of the old saying, that there is no Royal Road 
to learning, and the Arts are not to be approached by a 
Royal Road more easily than any other object o f study.
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HIGHLY INTEREST IN G.
“  Se e n  t h a t  P a r t y  l a t e l y  ? ”
“ W h a t ! i h e ' P a e t y  w i t h  t h e  W o o d e n  L e g , as  c o m b  w i t h — ”  •
“ No, NO— NOT THAT P a KTY. T h E P a ETY, TOD KNOW,'.- o—
“  Oh ! Ah ! I  k n o w  t h e  P a r t y  y o d  m e a n  N o w .”
“ W e l l ! a  P a r t y  t o l d  m e  as  H e  c a n ’t  A g r e e  w i t h  t h a t  o t h e r  P a r t y , a n d  

H E  s ays  t h a t  i f  ANOTHER P a HTY CAn ’t  BE I ’oDND TO JIAKB IT A LL  S q DARE, HE  

SHALL LOOK ODT FOR A PA RTY  AS AVILL.”  {And SO On f 07' half an hour.)

H O N O U R A B LE  AM END S TO S IR  H A R R Y  SM ITH .

W e have been requested to publish the subjoined apology, as a model of one which 
is certainly due;—

EJSljcttas I, H e k r y  G . G r e y , otherwise E a b l  G r e y , lately of the Colonial 
Office, Downing Street, did, out of a mean anxiety to avert from the W hig ad
ministration odium which it had incurred in a great measure from the management 
of that department of it over which I  presided, write a most ungenerous and 
unjustifiable letter to S i r  H aR fe  S h it h , late Governor of the Cape of Good Hope, 
recalling him from his office, and accusing him of having failed in showing foresight, 
energy, and judgment: I  hereby offer the said S i r  IJ a h r y  Sm it h  a P u b l ic  and 
H u m b l e  A p o l o g y  for the same. I  freely confess that I  did not know what 
I  was writing about when I  made ihose charges against Sin H a r r y  Sm it h , 
which, according to ttte D u k e  oe W e l l in g t o n , were wholly unfounded, and am 
very sorry I  did not ask the opinion of that illustrious Commander before expressing 
myself to the prejudice and dishonour of a gallant officer, on a subject whereon 
I  was not qualified to form an opinion. I  beg Sip. H a r r y  S m it h  to forgive me 
my unhandsome behaviour, to which I  was dr yen by the fear of losing office a'cne, 
and which I  should never have been guilty of if  I  had not expicted he would fail, 
but which, now that he has succeeded, I  sincerely repent. Plaving made this 
public acknowledgment of my error, 1 entreat Silt H a r r y  S m it h  will use his 
influence to prevent my hearing anything more on the suhjeot, whether in the 
House of Lords or in Punch.

/  P u n c h . 
I T o b y . (Signed) G r e y .

S ic  i t u r  a h  A s t r a .— The celebrated A b a  go has resigned his office as director 
of the Erench Observatory, rather than take the oath of fidelity to the French 
Dictator. This noble act is a proof that Louis N a p o l e o n ’s lucky star is not among 
those that the honest astronomer can recognise. 5 "

L O U IS  N A PO LE O N  SO LO M O N !

T h e  A r c h b is h o p  o p  P a r is — and churchmen never flatter 
— has placed the P r e s id e n t  in a parallel with S o l o m o n . 
I t  was given for S o l o m o n  to build and consolidate more 
than D a v id  : it is reserved for Louis N a po l e o n  to do more 
than the mere N a p o l e o n . W ell, So lo m o n  had his gifts of 
peacocks; S o l o m o n  N a p o l e o n  has his present of an eagle: 
here it is ; an eagle offered him by the French Army, on his 
visit to the banquet prepared for him—

“ An enormous eagle, whose wings and tail were composed of sabre-s, 
the talons of horse-pistols, the eyes of tri-coloured cockades, and the beak 
o f the hammers o f percussion locks.”

Not one of S o l o m o n ’s peacocks was much like this bird— 
a bird that, with its carnivorous propensities, would eat how 
many bodies on a battle-field ? Eor this was the very eagle 
that took its supper at Austerlitz-*the very eagle that, once 
upon a time, settled upon the cliff at Boulogne, gazed and 
screamed across the ocean— screamed and gazed, and then, 
turned its tail of sabres, expanded its sabre wings, and flew' 
another way. Pa:c iibi, says the Archbishop to the French 
Army—and the French Army offer an eagle o f sabres, and 
pistols, and percussion-locks, as a responsive peace-offering!

Precious Metal and Precious Mess.
O w in g  to the attractions of the Australian diggings, the 

shepherds of the whole country are deserting their flocks, 
and it is lo be feared that the consequence will be the 
destruction of the sheep. Abundance of gold itself will thus 
be the cause of distress; and unless something is done to 
remedy this state of things, we shall soon experience a 
peculiar and unpleasant illustration o f the present “  Great 
cry and little wool.”

A  Bollle, llotmi at the Punch Office from  Fragments 
o f the Glass o f the Crystal Palace.

Jonathan and Japan.
I t  is said that the American Expedition to Japan will 

tend to the civilisation of that country’s inhabitants. But 
will not conveying polish.to Japan, be something like 
carrying coals to Newcastle ? And should any resistance 
be offered to J o n a t h a n , is he not rather likely to take the 
shine out of the Japanese ?
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GOLD IN ENGLAND. (PKIVATE AND CONFIDENTIAL!)
[FROM AN UNCONSCIOUS CORRESPONDENT.]

; "B usta rd  Inn, Salisbury Flain, May {Date not legible), 
“ D e a r e s t  E l i z a ,

“  I  HAVE now been here a week, and it is all truer and truer— 
all— all— that R o g e r  deelared to us. A ll— but say nothing. Say 
nothing, my treasure, but only think what you ’ ll have ! A  door-scraper 
of gold— a knocker of the virgin metal—whatever you will, only be a 
woman, and, as long as you can, keep the secret; for any way it won’t 
last. This morning the B i s h o p  q e  *  *  * * arrived with a pickaxe, 
a cradle, and a Mackintosh sack. I t  is now only four o’clock, and he 
has returned fti the inn to salmon and lamb-chops (people can’t be par
ticular here) to dinner, with five-and-twenty ounces. But so it is—A L L  
S A L IS B U R Y  P L A IN , t h e  w h o l e  b r e a d t h  o e  i t , and as for the 
depth, NOBODY PRETENDS TO FATHOM IT— IS  O N E  M ASS O F GOLD, 
with just a thin coat of green grass over it 1 When this fact becomes

fenerally known in London, won’ t the City be a wilderness ! Already, 
can count ten distinguished stockbrokers in Guernsey-frocks, 

navigators’ overhauls, and gutta-percha wide-awakes. Our neighbour, 
M r . U r i a h  M u c k m a m m o n — you know he had left home on a visitation, 
as his wife said, having a call at the Land’s End— well, here he is, with 
a beard as long as a prophet’s, in a suit of doeskin, and sleeping out at 
nights in a tent, with saddle-bags full o f gold-dust for a pillow. When 
the news has fairly got wind, I  dread to think on the skrimmages 
that’ll happen.

“ Wonderful are the ways o f fate! H ere has Salisbury Plain been 
growing gold for thousands of years—for I ’m told it takes at least five 
hundred years to grow an ounce of scale-gold, whilst two or three 
thousand, at least, go to the raising o f nuggetj— (a nugget, my 
precious, is a lump of virgin ore, about as big as a respectable potato)— 
here has been this very Plain, with the Druids in their white linen 
gowns (as you once saw ’ em at Covent Garden in Norma), cutting their 
mistletoes and performing their church-service, with never so much as 
a notion of the glory that was under ’ em.

“ As it pours with rain, and I ’ve done my thirty ounces to-day, I  will 
snatch a few minutes from P l u t u s  to give to the wife of my hosom. 
Well, I  han’t told you how the gold was first found out— but this 
is it.

“  M r . * * (as the post’ s no longer safe from here, I  don’t name 
some names), a most respectable lawyer of Salisbury, much given to 
sheep, if only for their parchment, used to come up here to stay at the 
Bustard, and to take his walks and contemplations on the Plain, 
thinking, no doubt—for he has the credit of being uncommon serioui— 
of this world and the others. M r . * * * *, as I ’ve said, having a fancy 
for sheep, was partic’larly struck with one black-faced wether; that 
somehow would look at M b . * *  * * just as his late partner (a very 
sharp practitioner, but now defunct) used to look across the desk, in 
his office days and bus’ness-hours, right at him. There is among 
heathen people a notion that some folks that die come back to this 
world again, upon all fours, as beasts. Well, M r . * * * * looking in 
the black face of that wether— only lujfency, of course— did think the 
sheep a striking likeness to his partnSP But when the wether went 
bolt up to a lump or boss in the ground, and kept licking and licking 
it, and looking up and looking up in the face of M r . * * ’’’ *, as much 
as to say, ‘ how nice,’  and with every look and every smack of the 
mouth, looking more and more like the aforesaid late partner,— M r .
* * * * followed the sheep, and saw a lump of bright yellow stuff in 
the midst o f stone, with the grass licked clean off it. Well, being 
above the greed of gold, M r . * * * *̂  just for the curiosity of the 
thing, goes back to the Bustard, and says nothing, but borrows a pick
axe i with which he picks off a lump of about twenty pound, which 
he puts in his handkerchief, and takes back with him to his room m 
Salisbury, still saying nothing.

“ The next day,one of the Canons of the Cathedral calls on M r . * * f  * 
about Church bus’ness. (Four boys had been ^ut in the Ecclesiastical 
Court for playing at shove-halfpenny in the Cloisters.) W ell, there lay 
the lump of yellow stuff, M r . * * * * thinking nothing about i t ; for 
to him it was shining lumber—nothing better. “ Hallo,”  says the 
Canon, surprised out of himself, ‘ why, that’s a lump of gold— yea, 
gold of Ophir! ’ ‘ N ot of Ophir,’ says the simple-minded attorney, 
because I  knocked it off with a pickaxe from a bigger lump on the 
Plain.’  ‘ Bless m e !’ cried the Canon, ‘ you don’ t say s o ! ’ ‘ On the 
Plain,’  repeats the simple lawyer; ‘ but as for gold, why, that’ s impos
sible.’  ‘ W ell, now I  look again,’ says the Canon, ‘ i t ’ s rubbish—yes.

nothing more than pyrites of iron, with mica, schistus, rag, rubble, and 
a dash of pudding-stone.’ ‘ I  know nothing of these things,’ said the 
lawyer; and began to look out some papers; whereupon the Canon 
remembered that h e ’d got a particular appointment (how h e ’d come 
to forget it, he couldn’t tell) with his Lordship the Bishop; and so the 
case of brawling in church, otherwise the case of shove-halfpenny, 
must for a day or two stand over. The very next morning, a 
man as like the Canon as the Canon’s two thumbs are like one 
another—was seen_ with a donkey and panniers, a pickaxe, and 
a spade, taking their way like two pilgrims across the Plain. F'or 
a whole week the Canon’s knocker was tied up with an old black 
kid-leather glove, and straw laid down afore the door; he was 
so dreadful ill with jaundice. Then another Canon fell sick ; and then 
another; then a Prebend, and then a Dean; that, anybody not in 
the secret, would have thought the whole established CImroh of 
Salisbury was in the hands of the doctors ! But not a bit of it—every 
one of ’em, for all the muffled knockers and the straw—every one of 
’em was perspiring away on Salisbury Plain, as if they were turning 
up potatoes of virgin gold at the diggings !

“  And still the secret leaks out, and every hour brings new arrivals. 
You can’t think who’ s here dressed for the mines. In  the paper
you sent me I  read that ----- , and ----- , and twenty other M.P.s,
Lad ‘ paired o ff : ’  yes—and here they are, with not even the time to 
wash themselves, rocking their cradles, and bringing up thumping 
fortunes.

“  I ’ ve done very well— altogether about 1(X)0 ounces of virgin ore ; 
I  hope to make the 1000 ounces 10,000 before the Plain gets 'ull wind, 
when, I  take it, the rush will be dreadful. A t present i t ’s cerlain that 
Mr. D israeli knows nothing about it, or wouldn’ t he dissolve Parlia
ment ? 1 hate slander; but the Earl of D**by was said to be laid 
up lash week with the gout; and yet, such is the malice of human 
nature, when hungry for gold, a miner— a tall, fiery-looking man—was 
yesterday pointed out to me as the noble Earl— his valet doing the 
part of his master in Bondon in his flannels. By this you may imagine 
the state of morals that gold has brought us to ! I f  gold is the root of 
evil, England will be fuller and fuller of wickedness !

“  The day before yesterday there was a dreadful riot. A  barrister of 
high standing («  real Q. C.) was charged with entering the tent of
Doctor-------- , a Prebend of S t .------, London, and stealing from the
gold bags of the Reverend Gentleman, who showed fight with a courage, 
as a brother divine and miner observed, worthy of the cause.

“  A ll things are getting dreadfully dear, which has brought down 
upon us a crowd o f suttler-women, who wish to pass themselves off as 
the lower orders. But it won’t do ; there’s more than one born lady 
who sells rum to the miners at half-a-sovereign a glass; whilst 
champagne has gone off at two ounces the bottle— the corks drawn by 
an Earl’s daughter 1

“  Gambling is beginning to show its hydra-head. T h ^e  M .P.s ( I  
won’ t name names, but they are all pairers-off) have started a table 
with pea-and-thimbles; and, call as you will, there is no police.

“  Since I  began my letter—for I ’ ve been called away a dozen times— 
one entire side of Holywell Street has arrived; and I  hear all ti?e 
Minories may be expected to-morrow.

“ In  another month, and London will be a skeleton city. In  the 
meanwhile, I  shall trust in fate and my pickaxe, and am off for an hour 
or two, before night sets in, to rock my cradle.

‘iY ou » affectionate Husband,

“ P.S. Three Members of the Archseologioal Society have arrived; 
and— assured o f the treasure that will turn up—have determined to 
blast Stonehenge to-morrow.”

M r. Punch gives this letter as communicated to him at the last 
moment before going to press. Hence, M r. Punch has not time to 
verify, or disprove, any of the statements made by the writer; but 
M r. Punch cannot refrain from calling upon the philosophic mind of 
liondon to endeavour to imagine the moral revolution—the topsy
turviness of all respectability, the chaos of all time-honoured conven
tionalities, that would inevitably take place—were it to be discovered 
that Salisbury Plain was really and tangibly a Plain of Gold ! M r. 
Punch must be permitted to shudder at the consequences to London 
morals and London society.

A  S h ow er o f  B ened ictions. C onso ling.
L ast week the Archbishop of Paris was blessing a bundle of Eagles 

and Flags,—this week he has been busy blessing a heap o f busts of the 
P resident. I f  this shower continues, Louis N apoleon wiU find the 
French Church quite a Blessing.

T he Electors o f St. Alban’s are but little affected by the loss of their 
franchise. 'They oons'der that their Borough has caused so deep an 
impression in the House, that the Government cannot fail to re- 
Member it.

VOL. XX II.
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‘ 1 s A r ,  M i s t e b , j u s i  -p u t  u s  u p  a  Coupfe o p  Gkeeh "W e i l s , w i l l  t e r ?  T h e  D o s t  i s  s o  

U n c o m m o n  D i s a g r e e a b l e  a -d r i t i k g  d o w n  t o  H e p s o m ! ”

T H E  IN C O M E -T A X  N E V E R  ; 
D IB S .

T h e  Income-Tax is carried on from 
year to year— handed over by one Par
liament to another— with most mono
tonous regularity. Such has been the j 
case with the Tories, who gave it to 
the W higs, who returned it again to 
the Tories, who have now voted it 
for another year, to be handed back 
once more, probably, to Ihe Whigs. 
The next Parliament w ill open busi
ness with the Income-Tax, left it as a 
legacy by its predecessor— and we 
wish it  joy o f its succession. This 
succession, moreover, bids fair to be 
an endless one, and to descend from 
generation to generation, like a pre
cious heirloom. I t  seems to be like 
those interminable tales which we read 
— or rather, some one reads— in the 
Magazines, and which go on for years, 
never seeming to come to an end. By- 
the-bye, it would not form an inappro
priate Finis to the act that is published 
every year for the continuation of the 
Income-Tax, if  there was always ap
pended 'at the end of it the time-ho
noured notice that is generally pinned 
on to the end of every Magazine tale :—
“  To be continued, in our next!'

G e n e r o u s  F e e l i n g .— Out o f con
sideration to the feelings o f the Pro
tectionists, since their cause has been 
abandoned by the C h a n c e l l o r  o p  t h e  
E x c h e q u e r , the Director o f the Royal 
Italian Opera has discontinued for the 
present the successful performances of 
The Martyrs.

M IS S  V IO LET  AND HER “ OFFERS.’

CHAPTER IX.
1 WONDER why it is considered proper to make some apology for 

being at Epsom on the Derby day. Nobody ever seems inclined to 
admit that the attractions of a lively day, and a line sight, are satis- 
faclory reasons for going down, and it appears as necessary to have a 
cori eet excuse for seeing the races as a correct card o f the horses that run 
them. 1 was quite amused with the various justifications which I  heard 
(iffered by all sorts o f people the last time we went down, which was 
last year. I  do not think papa cared about providing himself with an 
excuse, hut if we had wanted one, we might have said, selon les regies, 
that Aunt H ester had come up from Wales with her two daughters; 
her husband, M r . D e Stringas, who is a country lawyer, having 
been obliged to stay in London to answer some election-petition 
accusations. 1 think he was charged with having returned his man by 
bribing the chambermaid ob the hotel, where twenty of the opposite 
voters were imprisoned, to fill all the jugs in the bedrooms with 
whiskey instead of wafar; and the consequence was, that on the day of 
poll, every one of the tw'enty was found in a state of stupefaction, and 
incapable of even muttering 1he name of the gentleman they ought to 
have supported. I  think, too. Uncle D e Stringas was suspected of 
having got up a panic, which caused a run upon the country'hank where 
the enemy’s funds had been deposited; so that the bankers were obliged 
to pay to depositors the money intended for bribing, and two days were 
lost before any fresh supplies could be sent down from the Pad Mall 
Club. I  know that his talents are very highly esteemed in his county, 
and Aunt H ester alevays wears a beautiful emerald and pearl brooch, 
presented to her by the neighbouring gentlemen, in commemoration 
of Uncle’s spirited behaviour, when the Speaker o f the House of 
Commons was reprimanding him for violently tearing all the signatures 
off the petition against his friend. H e is the most good-natured, kind- 
hearted creature in the world, and I  am sure that, on the Downs you 
might have heard bis laugli from the liill to the Grand Stand.

M y cousins K a t e  and L o u i s a , are both pretty girls, on rather a 
large scale, and perhaps with a little too much of that swin" and saucy 
naanner which grows upon girls who are made a good deal°of in small 

But when they come into the world they are shy, almost to 
stiffness, until they— what they are pleased to call— “ know”  a person 
and then they say anythmg and everything that comes into their heads!

They are dear girls, both of them, and have as good tempers as their 
papa, and sometimes laugh nearly as loudly. As for A u n t  H e s t e r , 
she only lives for two things— to make her family happy, and to copy 
all the riddles she can meet with into the fly-leaves of a great old copy 
aiF<sT% Booh o f Martyrs, and on the backs o f the painful pictures. 
When we were visiting her, papa altered the inscription under one of 
the engravings, and made it read, “  M r . J o n e s  cruelly whip’d 
by B i s h o p  B o n n e r , for refusing to reveal why a kitten in  walnut- 
shells was like the General Post Office.”

Our carriage was moored 'nearly opposite the Grand Stand, in 
sn excellent place, (where I  say we shall be seen while L itt le  
Harry and Claverhouse are rtmning), and everybody came to  speak 
to us between the races. A l b a n y , you may be sure, was down 
before we were, and rendered most invaluable service, getting the 
carriage into the front, suggesting all kinds o f clever arrangements 
for lunch, keeping vigilant guard over us, and driving away all the 
pllen-lookmg people who come to snatch the shawls, parasols, and 
handkerchiefs, while the owners are watching the running. H e  even 
got rid of the gipsies in shorter time than anybody else could and 
yet without flying into a rage. Besides, he named the horses to us as 
they cantered to the starting-place (though I  do not believe we, or one 
person in a thousand, recognised any one of the creatures as they came 
rushing back), arranged sweepstakes between each race, and told us who 
had won almost the instant Ihe thing was over. H e  was in capital 
spintS’ and his straightforward, frank, unaffected manner showed to 
p ea t advantage, as the drawlers and loungers, and men who pretended 
to be used up, p rived , one after another. As for my cousins, they 
both declared that they were hopelessly in love with A l b a n y - and

but" call out to  him to t o g  her 
tins, and to tell her that, and to help her to the other thing, the whole
thiThp°mvP^pr*' scrupulously attentive, I  do not think
s i d e i l t C o n t r i v e d  to  b e  o n  m v  
s id e  o t  t h e  c a r r ia g e  q u it e  a s  m u c h  as w a s  n e c e s s a r y .  A u n t y  H e s t e r . I

andM lm bsoS^^^^^ ®°»^® *‘ «®  this instant

A n d 't to ’ M r . S w e l l i n g t o n  alone.”
little smilp J?®*ted straight at me for a moment, with a very quiet 
advertiapmpnt!fn ̂  H  ̂ pretended to be very deep in the
t o  too Z p h  Ip p / ®  D o r l i n g ’s  card. I  knew that slie
lest one o? mv anything, but I  was in perpetual fear

__________riotous cousins should shout out what in the country
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they call “ hints,”  but which sound like most awkwardly plain-speaking in 
London.

“  Here, V iolet, here comes another of your beaux,”  ( I  could never cure the 
country girls o f that word,) cried K ate, giving me a push, as little Sia F ingal 
M ervyn, of the Grenadier Guards, came up, looking dreadfully hot, but greatly 
p ieced  with himself for something he had achieved.

“  H ow  de doo ? ”  he asked; “  delightful day ! yes—I  can’ t raise my hat, I ’m sorry 
to say, because i t ’s full o f Napoleons, and pincushions, and money-boxes, which would 
come raining over my shoulders. Great knocking down! tremendous 1 —Thank you 
very much; it looks as i f  it had been invented expressly to meet my emergency.”  
This latter acknowledgment referred to a green glass of Hock, with a piece of VVenham 
Lake ice in it, which papa handed down, compassionately, to Sir  Fikgal.

“  You are the real original good Samaritan, M r . Bromfton,”  said the British 
Grenadier, as he gave the glass to the servant; “  and I  won’t be ungrateful, because 
ingratitude is unbeseeming and unbecoming.”  And he stooped very low to take off 
his hat without dropping its contents. “  There, Miss Brompton, dome the favour 
to accept a lemon— 1 knocked him over with my first stick, winning a sovereign 
thereby from A thanasius Bleat, the barrister, who may be a very good barrister, 
but shies precious bad. Permit me to offer your friends the following trifles from 
Epsom; namely, one jack-in-the-box, one------

“  Sir  F ingal M e rv in , aunt,”  I  said, for I  saw the girls were eager to secure 
some of the Grenadier’s spoils.

“ Just so,”  said Sir  F ingal, addressing her in the most good-humoured but 
grave way; “  and pray, let me present to you this exemplary bodkin-case— substantial, 
rather than showy, perhaps. To you (this was to K ate) this distinguished-looking 
pincushion—observe the red and gold— and to you (this to L ouisa) this unparalleled 
money-box : notice the real brass around the hole. And now I  must go and give 
the rest to the Baroness F ontarabia, because she is going to take me to town. 
And so, good-bye, with the same apology as before for not taking off my hat. How 
are you, Albany ? W ant to do anything ? ”

“  I  never bet, now,”  said M r . Swellington, very composedly. “  But you are all 
wrong, as you ’ ll find in a few minutes, for there goes the bell to clear the course.”

“ Pu t us up, there’s a good one, if  you ’ve heard Anything,” said the Grenadier, 
very earnestly. “  You always----- ”

Albany hastily whispered something, which sent the officer away with a hasty 
step and a blank face; and as soon as he was gone, K ate and L ouisa began to

W e made up our sweepstakes for the great race, and 
A lbany ’s hat being duly shaken, we all drew; L ouisa 
hesitating a long time at drawing, teasing Albany to draw 
for her, and, finally, snatching a paper, with the appropriate 
sentiment, “ Well, here’s luck 1”  I  forget what my number 
was, but Albany asked to see it, and 1 showed it him, upon 
which he nodded with evident pleasure, and told me to put 
it away in my lemon. Upon this, L ouisa, to please him by 
taking his hint, put her paper unopened into her money-box, 
and, of course, never knew what she had drawn.

Then came the time o f suspense, broken only by the regular 
incidents of the people who will cross the course, and are 
sent back unless they can dodge the policemen; and of the 
poor dog, whose nerves must be shaken for the whole follow
ing year, by the frightful yelling which the rabble raise as he 
runs down the line. One really almost hates creatures who 
are capable of making such noises, and for such a purpose. 
And then came the false alarm, and then the cry, taken up 
instinctively by thousands upon thousands; and then the 
instants of strange excitement even to those who scarcely 
knew the name of a single horse in the struggle, and certainly 
have not the least interest in the event. What these rushing 
moments must be to a man who has a quiet home far away, 
with a gentle, sorrowful wife, and poor little children in it, 
and all their money in the world staked upon those maddening 
horses, I  am afraid to think. A l b a n y  will never bet again— 
though I  am sure 1 do not know why I  write that here.

W e  were all standing up in and about the carriage, in
tently watching the race, papa with a telescope, and some 
of us with opera-glasses; and A l b a n y  had so posted him
self, that there was certainly no danger of my falling. Round 
rushed the horses, pattering and thundering, and a shifting 
mass of shining silks, of various colours, confused the eye, 
and defied one’s powers of memory— blue cap and yellow 
sleeves, and purple cap and while sleeves, and green cap and 
ultra-marine sleeves—each might be anybody’ s and every
body’ s colours for all I  could recollect. Another moment 
or two, and all was over, and hundreds of thousands of 
pounds, aid over the kingdom, had changed owners.

“ W hat’ s the number, A l b a n y ? ”  said papa, trying to 
brinft his telescope to bear upon the great figure they were 
hanging out.

“  M iss Brompton has it in her lemon,”  said M r . Albany. 
And to my surprise, the next moment he sprang from the 
carriage, dived under another, and presently came out, 
dragging a savage-looking man, buttoned up to the neck, 
and with no rim to his hat. The man strove to get away, 
but clearly had not the slightest chance. A lbany brought 
him up to the carriage.

“  Something of yours, Mrs. De [Stringas, this person 
has to return.”

“  Of mine 1 ”  said my aunt, in great surprise. “  I  have 
not lost anything.”

“  H e is one of those ingenious people wh<? find things 
which are not exactly lost,”  said A lbany. “  Produce it, 
my man.”

The man scowled, and shook back his head sulkily, biU 
did not obey.

“ As you please,”  said A l b a n y . “ This way, then.”  
And holding his prisoner with a firm grasp, he drew him 
some paofs from the carriage, when an apparition ap
proached which changed the,plans of the captive. I t  was 
a mounted policeman, who, at A l b a n y ’ s signal, came 
galloping up. .

A ll is serene. Sir,”  said the prisoner, putting something 
into A l b a n y ’ s hand; and in an instant slipping from his 
grasp, and darting off at a rapid pace. The officer gave, 
chase, but was soon defeated by the artful manoeuvres of 
the culprit.

“  No matter,”  said A l b a n y , putting what he had re
covered into A u n t  H e s t e r ’ s hand. “ You must have 
dropped it, when standing on the edge of the carriage. I  
saw him d ve.”  ^

It  was the beautiful emerald and pearl brooch which had 
been given as a testimonial to my Uncle’ s noble and spirited 
conduct in’  the election business. To think that such a 
reward of virtue should fall into the hands of an unprincipled 
person 1 Rapa discoursed very curiously upon . this to 
A l b a n y , as we came home from the Derby.

snatch at one another’s presents, each declaring the other had got the best, and that 
it wasja shame, and the way she was always served.________ _________________________ _

One oe the greatest “  Taxes on K nowledge,” — 
Having some half-dozen hungry young fellows of your 
acquaintance dropping seriaUm into your carriage at lunch
time on the Derby day.
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EQ UALITY  OF NAMES.
T  great ingenuity 

our zetetic ana 
antiquarian con
temporary,iVoto 
and Queries, de
rives the very 
plebeian name 
of S n o o k s  from 
the rather pa
trician one o f 
S e v e n o a k s . 
W e can under
stand how the 
one degenerated

into the other. Se v e n o a k s , Se ’ n o a k s , S n o a k s , S n o o k s . N o  doubt many 
another name may have been corrupted in the same wav, and, vulgar as 
it is thought now, may be traceable to the root of a high family tree. 
There is B u g o in s . That evidently comes from B u k g o y n e . A s thus : 
B u r g o y n b , Hu r g o y n e ’ s (the son of B c e g o y n b ) ,  B u k g o n s , B u g g o n s , 
B o g g in s . What confirms this view, is the fact that we find H ig g in s , 
a cognate patronymic, in the transition state— like a frog with a tail, 
not quite changed from tadpole—spelt H ig g o n s , in course o f decline 
from H u g o ; as H u g o , H u g o ’s , H u g o n s , H u g g o n s , H ig g o n s , H ig g in s . 
Prom the same origin is also manifestly derived H u g g in s — formed in 
some particular instance instead of H u g g o n s  from H u g o n s . There can 
be little question that B r o w n  comes from B ik o n  or B y r o n  ; and that 
not very remotely— B y r o n , B ’ r o n , B r o w n . B r ig g s  may easily be 
deduced from M o w b r a y , One of the early M o w b r a y s , who could 
read and write imperfectly, spelt his name M o w b r a g , confounding 
Y with G. A  descendant of his, very subject to influenza, used to call 
himself B o w b r a g . In  course of time, an elision occurred, first o f the 
w, making B ob r a g , and then of the o, reducing the name to B b r a g , with 
two b ’ s ; as that of F r e n c h  is sometimes written F e r e n c h . A  
subsequent member of the family, who was not a man of letter3,«struck 
off a B, and cut it down to B r a g  : another, more addicted to letters 
than literature, added a G, and made it B r a g g . B y  the conversion o f a 
vowel, it became B r ig g  : lastly, some gentl&nan bearing it, who 
rejoiced in the genitive case or the plural number, put an s to i t : 
and thus M o w b r a y  sunk, through various stages of decadence, into 
B r ig g s . In the same manner, it would not be very difficult to trace 
P o t t  up to P l a n t a g e n e t . •

These considerations show tfiat there is not so much difference be
tween the Nobility and the Mobility as the former imagine: and further, 
that t he S n o o kse s  and B r ig g s e s , and other individuals of the people, 
may boast, with truth, of the very longest pedigrees, inasmuch as it 
has required many generations for such names as B r ig g s  and S n o o k s  
to descend from Se v e n o a k s  and M o w b r a y .

„ S TA R V A T IO N  FO R  TH E  H E L IC A T E .

T h a t  exquisite young officer. Ca p t a in  G a n d a w , was readin" a 
newspaper, when his brilliant eye lighted on the following passage in a 
Iftter which had been written to the journal by M r . M e c h i  on the 
subject of “  Irrigation.”  ’

“ I  may Re thought rather speculative when I  anticipate that -within a century from 
this period, the sewage from our cities and towns wiii foliow the lines of our lines of 
railway, in gigantic arterial tubes, from which diverging veins will convey to the

S  “  sotToS " " "

“  Fancy,”  remarked the gallant Captain, “  the sewage of towns and 
cities being the essence of owa bwead and meat— and of beeaw too of 
cawse, as beeaw is made from gwain' How vewy disgasting ' i lR  
hlECHi expects that his ideas will be thought wathaw speculative He 
flattas himself. They will only be consida’d vewy dawty. The w etS ^  
1 shall be obliged to abjaw bwead, and confine myself to^Iwish potatoes

which are the simple pwoduotions of the awth— and avoid all animal 
food but game and fish. . And when fish and game are not ^  s e ^ Z  
I  shall be unda the necessity of westwicting my appetite to ’

“  A  scwip with hawbg and fwuits supplied,
Aud watawfwom the spwing.’ '

Gold and the Looking-Glass.

d ™ 5 “  t f i s S h '

tipodes ! For how often has Beauty employed°the 4 “ '
glass, and only for the purpose o f “ L in g  ”  soLuch lolf?®

_______________OE M o i io n . » - A  Raflway Time-table.

UNEEPORTED ILLUMINATIONS.
T he Illuminations in honour o f H er M ajesty’s birthday were this 

year o f a more significant character than the reader of the newspapers 
is perhaps aware. Our contemporaries, it is true, have devoted their 
accustomed two columns to their usual report, but we have sufficient 
reason to believe that theirs is by no means what M r . D orling would 
term a "  correct list.”  W e  have long suspected, indeed, that these two 
columns were mere annual stereotypes; and wishing distinctly to 
ascertain the fact, we this year started a special Penny-a-liner of onr 
own, with instructions to spare no expense in cabs to obtain the fullest, 
truest, and most particular account. And we now fearlessly challenge 
the entire press to show “  copy ”  o f  the following items, which we 
extract at random from his note-book :—

“  L ord Seymour’s mansion was illuminated in the choicest taste. 
I t  displayed a transparency of the Crystal Palace, arranged as a dis
solving view, with a prominent outline in the foreground of his lord
ship’s favourite pump.

“  Colonel Sibthorp showed a similar dev ice ; with, in lieu of the 
pump, a full-length portrait o f himself. The latter enveloped in a 
Blaze o f Triumph.

“  The residence of the Solicitor-General was illuminated with 
the Transparency of a Distressed Agricu ltu rist: a rather substantial 
shadow, but painted in the palest colours, and ffiding almost imper
ceptibly away. Beneath, the inscription— ‘ I  am starving’ — on an 
exceedingly rich ground.

“ The Chancellor op the  Exchequer displayed, as usual, a 
number of ingenious devices. That which elicited the most admiration 
was a flgure-ative representation o f the B u d ge t: the figures all en, 
couleur de rose, and wreathed in corn-flowers, with the motto— ‘ Let 
W ell Alone.’

The Earl oi»  D erby ’s official residence was most elaborately 
festoone,d with variegated lamps; the upper story especially being 
very light. In  the centre was a Janus-bead, considered by some to 
represent the Head o f the Government. To the right, an Allegory— 
‘ Protection,’  dressed in the Coat of Office, with its finger naively laid 
upon its lips and a corn-ueopia beside it, labelled ‘ Free : ’ to  the left 
a distant view o f the Mansion House, with the proverb ‘ On revient 
toujours a ses premier ’s amours^ indistinctly traced in party-coloured
i&iops.
“  Several of the Protectionist Members displayed a single star— the 
quite g o Mo u^ t ' ^ ^  mostly very dim, and in many cases

Ti • to state that M r. Punch's official residence was
i liynmated in its accustomed simple but effective manner. The 
lUumination consisted merely o f the pages of his last Number which

S ’̂ e S fe v e ry rh lld r’’̂  ̂ dazzlerSe

MILDNESS OE THE POLITICAL SEASON.
UCH is the extraordinary mildness of the 

^ h t ic a l season, that the Derby Ministry 
I IS not yet nipped in the bud, notwith- 
J standmg its constant exposure out of 

doors during the day-time, and the 
extremely variable atmosphere it ex
periences in the forcing-house at night, 
th e  wonder is, among political botanists, 
that a plant so extremely delicate shoulii 
nave lived so long, especially after its 
having lost its hold upon the soil, since 
It has undergone the process o f trans- 
plantation from the country flats to the 

o f the Treasury.
I t  IS to be doubted whether it can 

ever become a healthy and hardy 
plant, for it has been reared under 

artificial Protection, 
.“ 1 4 nou3 to  progress, and has

the open air which is so necessary to vigL fnd tit'alityf

“ What to Eat. Drink, and Avoid”-o n  Epsom Downs.

condiHons. ^ Champagne, ad hbxtum, gratis, upon the same 

metallic as to wbich o£ the

B « e .  mid
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Oh reedy pipes, and drum! resound 
W ith  blended thump and trilJ,

That cause 4he heart to bound.
And midriff th r ill!

Hymn, the grand Derby Day,
The jolliest o f the jolly month o f May 1 
A  wretch profane and base art thou 

W hom business to thy stool doth glue, 
So that thou dost that festival allow 

T o i  3ass without observance due.
Tue love o f gain thy spirit binds,

Oh slave o f Avarice !
The most pernicious vice 

To mortal minds.

But thouTt a Trump and jolly chap.
The races punctual to attend.

W ho askest me to  share thy Trap;
Thee will I  ever call my friend.

And never, never may’ st thou fail.
Old Boy, thy vehicle to  freight 

W ith  lobster bright in scarlet mail,
And chicken at a liberal rate.

O f pigeon-pie an ample store.
And bread enough to eat— and more !

Thy hamper should, in its contents. 
Include the proper condiments; 

Knives, forks, plates, glasses, duly pack;
A  corkscrew, too, let it contain;

O f sherry there must be no lack.
And, oh ! forget not the champagne.

Over the Thames o f turbid flow.
By holy Clapham, and the way 

O f pleasant Tooting, thus I  go,
Derby, on thy sacred day.

To  ISpsom’s verdant plain.
L o ! every kind o f carriage, van, and wain, 

(W e  cut the railway train,)

O D E  O N  T H E  D E R B Y .

See, mingled with the multitude of drags. 
An infinite lot of mokes, and cobs, and nags; 

Conveying Swell and Nob,
Cheek by jowl with whom we ride. 
And every grade beside;

So we go down.
Laughing, talking, joking.
W ith costermonger smoking.

Fast man upon Town,
Larking Gent, and Snob.

Hail! young green leaves, and blooming trees. 
And yet more blooming lasses.

Smiling in your best array.
On either side the whilst our chariot passes ! 

And you, ye boys, who load the fragrant breeze. 
Shouting “ Hip, hip, hip, hooray ! ”

But now, as denser grows the throng.
Clouds of dust the eye assail.

The (lent all Mosss-clad pulls down his veil. 
And like the speckled lazy-crawling snail.

W e creep along.
Behold us in the ruck I 

Oh sweet celestial maid.
M ild P a t ie n c e  ! lend thine aid. 

W hilst at the Turnpike-gate,
, A ll in a jam, for half-an-hour we wait, 

Ilegularly stuck I

A t length we gain the Dpwn—
Oh strange, astounding sight I 

Sure every vehicle of Town 
Is here—Immortals bright I |i

The multitude on every hand I 
The sea of heads on yonder stand !
What a surging hum of voices I 

H ark !— a bell above the din-y„
Clear the course 1 my mind rejoices— 

They are going to begin; 
Striped-vested jockeys canter to and fro—

Away they go !
No—not yet—no!

Now they are off—at last—
Gently at first—then fast 

As the fleet W in d - K in g — W i n k i n  called in 
short.

Scarce slower than electric fire.
Speeds on the telegraphic wire.

Loud shout the men of sport;
Round T a t t e n h a m ’s corner whilst the horses

fly,
Increasing clamours rend the air 

As the goal is neared—
’ l is  won!—aloft the conquering number’s 

reared—
And flocks of pigeons, soaring high 

Throughout a breathless world the news lo 
bear.

Darken the sky 1

6.
Luncheon, now, with due libations.

Not in vain, keen H u n g e r  craves;
Then to make our observations 

On the thimble-rigging knaves,
Betw'een the wheels our way we bore.

And roam among the booths to shy at toys. 
As we were wont to do in days of yore, 

W'hen we were boys.
Laden with our childish booty.

Back we wend at close of day,
’Mid inextinguishable noise;

And onr spoils to Youth and Beauty 
Toss upon our homeward way;

A s  blithe as Sons o f M a r s ,
Or Children of the Gun,

Returning from the wars.
With mild cigars.

Chaffing, bantering, poking fun.
Until we doze;

And thou, oh gentle M o r ph e u s  ! steep’st our 
senses in repose.

IMPROMPTU DINNERS.”
A n  Advertisement with the above 
heading annoys ns daily. W e are 
by no means gourmands^ but we 
cannot say we relish the idea of an 
impromptu dinner. The very word 
“  impromptu”  seems inevitably to 

imply haste. Now, if 
there’ s one thing more 
than another that an En
glishman hates to_ hurry 
over, it is unquestionably 
his dinner. The suggestion 
is, therefore, nationally 
repugnant to our taste. In 
America we could fancy 
“  rmproiajo&dinners”  would 
be in great request. Cele
rity is there the motto of 
the people, and nowhere 
is the spirit o f go-aheadism 
more conspicuously mani
fested than at the dinner- 
table.

have never lasted, and ther̂ ^̂  ^ disagreeable one. And if ever we 
r r e S k W a n i v O T i i ^  dinner, we shall certainly stipulate that it 
be what Molibre calls “  un impromptu J m t  a lomr.

A  Blessed President!

& ? ™ S * b S S K i d w « l . h e  p«.pl=«7, "Bl«. to
dear face ! ”  _________________________________ —------

F L IN G IN G  SATIRE  IN  A  M A N ’S FACE.

A  DEPUTATION Waited upon L o r d  J o h n  M a n n e r s  to  te ll him  all 
about the stagnant and dangerous condition o f  the Serpentine, and to  
ask fo r some remedy. M r . L h w a i l  expressed himsSlf as ve ry  con
fident that

“  The crying evil would at length be remedied, seeing that his Tjordship, who had 
always expressed himself as so dtsirous to promote the healthful recreation the 
people  ̂was at the head of that department which pre-eminently gave his Lordship the 
means of carrying out that desire.”

W’e are afraid M r . L ie w a l l  has mistaken the means of softening a 
Minister’s heart. Rock as it may be, satire is not the kind of acid that 
will melt it. And what greater satire than to tell L o r d  Jo h n  
M a n n e r s  that he was “ so desubus to promote the healthful recreation 
of the people !  "  And this only a week after his memorable speech and 
vote in favour of the demolition of the Crystal Palace! I t ’ s too bad 
to fling burning satire like this in a man’s face! I t ’s worse than 
vitriolic acid.

The Eero of one Battle-Pield.
O n  the occasion of the review in the Champ de Mars, the P r e s id e n t  

wore the uniform of a General of the Infantry—or of a Colonel of the 
National Guard—for, as he has never served jn either, it is extremely 
doubtful which uniform he wore, or, in fact, what rank in the French 
army he has gained at all, bej -•'iid that, from never having been in it, of 
a Rank Impostor. As these doubts make it very inconvenient to know 
what military title to give him, we suggest that L o u is  N a p o l e o n  do 
take his title from that of the only battle-field in which he has hitherto 
distinguished himself, and be henceforth known as “  the Great S h a m  
de M an.”

The Cup that Inebriates, but does not Cheer.
W h e n  L o u is  N a po l e o n  has declared himself Emperor, the cup of 

his ambition will be completely full, for then it will amount to the 
whole Imperial Measure for which he has so long been thirsting.
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A  GEAND DISAPPOINTMENT.

'T H E  late events in Paris may 
be characterised as a Grand Dis
appointment.

PiEST o f all, part of the Army 
■was disappointed. They expected 
an Emperor before the day was 
half over; whereas in the even
ing there was only a Prince Pre
sident just the same as in the 
morning.

S e c o n d l y , the Orleanists were 
disappointed, be
cause they made 
sure there would 
have been a row 
o f some sort or 
other, by which 
they could not fail 
 ̂to have profited; 
whereas things 
passed off so 
quietly, that they 
were no nearer 
the throne after 
the review than 
they had been be
fore it.

T h i k d l t , the 
Legitimists were 
disappointed for 
the same reason.

E o t o t h l y , the Kepublicans were on the look-out for a coup d ’etat, 
and were in hopes that something good to their cause might come out 
of it ;  but no coup d ’etat occurring, they were equally disappointed 
with all the others.

E i j t h l t , the foreigners and strangers, who flocked to Paris in the 
strong expectation that the Empire was to be proclaimed, came away 
terribly disappointed, declaring they liad been seduced there under 
false pretences, as nothing had taken place beyond a stupid review, of 
which the dust took very good care to prevent them seeing anything.

And LASTLY, Lou is  N a p o l e o n  was more disappointed than anyone 
else, as he rose in the morning with the full certainty that the Army 
would proclaim him Emperor, and went to bed at eight o’clock, with 
the unpleasant conviction that some one' had made a slight mistake.

And the fact is, every one was disappointed, officers and soldiers 
included. The officers, because they had several days’ pay deducted to 
pay the expenses o f a fete that only ended in smoke ; and the soldiers, 
because they had all the hard work to do, -without any of the feasting 
that followed afterwards. They expected showers of champagne and 
saucissons at least, but had nothing to swallow but dust and disap
pointment.

So, under all the circumstances, we think we are perfectly justified 
in characterising the late Eetes of Paris as a G b a n d  D i s a p p o i n i m e n i .

SEASO NABLE  N O V E L T Y .

P a k t i e s  going to the Derby are recommended to provide themselves 
with The GenUeman’s Complete Chaffer; a neat duodecimo volume, ffited 
for the waistcoat pocket, and containing upwards of 5000 choice bits of 
“ Chaff,”  suitable for all emergencies. Among its contents will be 
found a great variety of waggeries for the drag, railleries for the rail, 
and downy sayings for the Downs; together with an extensive assort
ment of “  sells”  of a general utility. Also a number o f new and original 
proverbs on the approved model of “  I t ’s all serene,”  and not a whit 
more sensible, it is hoped, than that now popular assertion. The whole 
arranged alphabetically, with Index.

“  This is indeed a useful little work. I t  lately enabled us to hold a successful argu
ment with a Hansom Cabman. The fact alone speaks volumes.” — Slow-Coach 
Chronicle.

“ The Complete Chaffer most effectually advocates the Early Closing Movement. 
I t  is astonishing how soon it  shuts one up.”—Fast Gazette.

The Pawnbroker and the Emperor,
T he  lower orders of Berlin— we are told—took all they could to the 

pawnbrokers, in the belief that, according to a general custom, the 
E m p e e o b  o e  K u s s i a , on his visit to the city, would redeem the goods. 
Thus, the Prussian poor took a lesson from Lou is N a p o l e o n , and 
speculated— (though not with his luck)—upon their “ Uncle.”

T h e  D e b b y  R a c e .— For the latest information on this subject, we 
must refer our readers to either Don’ s Peerage or the Ba A Book.

YE D ELECTA BLE  BALLAD
or

YE TWO LORDES, Y e TEN COMMISSIONERES, AND  
FOULE CAVE OF CHANCERIE.

I t  was eight bolde Commissioneres,
Eight Commissioneres, and eke one;

And drwne to the Cave of Chancerie,
Bigate stoutely they have gone—

S i r  J o h n  d e  R o m i l l y , of y “ Rolles,
S i r  G e o r g e  J a m e s  P a r k e r  goode,

R i c h a r d  B e t h b l l e , a n d  J a m e s  T u r n e r ,
A n d  S i b  W i l l i a m  P a g e  a - W o o d b ,

With se ly  S i r  C h a r l e s  l e  C r o m p t o n e ,
And "W i l l i a m  M i l b o u b n e  J a m e s ,

S i b  J a m e s  R o b e r t  G e o r g e  l e  G r a h a m s ,
And H e n l e y , w e re  t h e ir  names.

I t  was of a hot day in July,
Eighteen hundred and fiftie and one.

That downe to the Cave o f Chancerie 
These Commissioneres have gone.

L o r d  T r u r o  he stoode at the Cave’s mouthe.
Yet nothing in wolde fare;

“  Now boldlie go downe, my Commissioneres,
And saie what ye finde there.

“  I  mote not face that darksome place.
For fouling of my skin;

Descende, nor double, I  ’ ll waite withoute.
The while that ye goe in.

“ Here will I  stande, with mace in hande,
’  Though ’twere a yeare and a daie ; ”

Bat scantlie were j '  Commissioneres in, 
W h e r - j L o R D  T r u r o  h e  rode awaie.

L o r d  T r u r o  he sits in y ' Chancerie,
Y ' barristeres among;

And oh 1 but his judgments were wearie.
And oh ! but y® suites were lon g !

Then in came those bolde Commissioneres,
And I  trow their cheekes were wan.

And foule I  weene were their bandes so oleaue. 
And the wigges that they hadde on.

“  Now, save you, my bolde Commissioneres, 
And tell me how have ye fared;

W hy are ye so foule, and why do ye scowle. 
And wherefore looke ye scared ? ”

Then u p  and sp a k e  S i r  J a m e s  a - W o o d e ,
“  Small thanks to thee we owe.

That, in yon Cave, we founde not a grave, 
’M.ongst the loathlie thinges belowe.

“  ’ Twas dark as pitch, till a muddie ditch 
W e  founde, that ranne with inke;

Sluggishe but stronge, it crept alonge.
Full noisome was its stinke.
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“  Thereon a boate did seeme to iloate,
W ith a black-browed sterne old man—

‘ Now  ferry us over, old grey-bearde,
As fast as fast you can.’

"  ‘ O h ! fast would ye row, or fast would ye goe, 
Then never applie to me ;

I ’m Eluon’s ghoste, and I  holde this poste 
A t y ' ditche of Chancerie.

’ Tis filled to y ' brinke with lawyers’ inke, 
M ^ e  thicke with suitors’ tears.

And it rolls a weighte of heart-sickness and hate, 
And hopes deferred for yeares.

“  ‘ And in it I  fish for a daintie dish '
O f carp, and quibble, and quirk.

And emptie purses, and withered heartes,—
I  trow it is pleasaunte worke.

“  ‘ But, an ye he lawyers, as by your wigges 
And gownes I  trow you be,

Cime into my boate, and we will floate 
Over, right leisurelie.’

“  Then in we sprung, and over we flung 
I '  grey bearde in y ' floode ;
TT y ' shore, ere that to roar
H e had cleared his mouthe of mudde.

“  But as on we drewe, the cave it grew 
More noisome than before.

T ill we came to a pit, whereon was writ 
A  name on an yron door;

“  And by the lighte of rottennesse brighte, 
trom  the fungus growths at hande.

W e reade y ' name ‘ Master’s office’
Ywrit in fayre lawyers’ hand.

“ And lookynge downe, as men in stoune,
VV e sawe all heaped aboute,

*J“ ‘'appy suitors, picked to y ' bone.
With pochettes inside oute.

W ith paper wings, and clawes and stings, 
rreyed on them a ghastlie crewe,

Ui accountes, and charges, and orders,
Aud warrants to review©;

.^ d  office copies that sucked their bloode,
4 j  "  5®P°rts that bared their bones :
And attendances that ground their heartes.

As you grinde eorne ’ twixt millstones.

"  that awfulle place
We drewe, and so came awaye

^  to afford
xo tiiose suitors, an you may,’ *

Now a figge, ye foolishe Commissioneres,^
A  figge for such idle tales:

pleasaunte.
And nothing those suitors ails.

“  As they went in to lose or winne.
The chance they must abye ;

They must get oute, my helpe withoute. 
Or where they are must lye.

“  M y scales and mace, and eke my place,
I  holde for no such stuffe—

Call y ' next cause—give me not pause—
I ’ve saide,it— and ’ tis enuff.”

Then into the court, in statelie sort.
Another Lorde he drewe.

And well pleased were those bold Commissioneres 
■When the L ord or St . LROUiRD’s they knew.

W ith  a stert and a frowne, he hath stripped the gowne 
rrom  L ord Truro’s shoulders w ide ;

H e  hath grasped the mace, and into the place 
Where L ord Truro sat in pride

H e  hath sudden sprung, and downe hath flung 
L ord Truro to the floor.

Before that Lorde could finde a worde 
T o aske why or wherefor.

"  me afforde
hapless suitors ayde,

Heliefe of thee have prayde.

O t t a M . ‘ ' ‘ ”

muotlibe’ To goe IS easy, 1  trow-
___ about getting back ? ”  ’
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T H E  LAW OF CROCHET.
A K L IA M E N T  has at 

length been, compelled 
to give its ever-tardy 
attention to a question 
deeply affecting the do
mestic happiness of 
thousands of her M a 
j e s t y ’ s married sub
jects. W e  allude to 
the Crochet question. 
The miseries arising 
from the unsettled state 
of the law upon this 
subject have resulted in 

an agitation which has made 
itself constitutionally heard. 
Meetings have been held in 
all the smoking rooms of the 
clubs, in the lobbies of the 
Operas, in the apartments of 
bachelor friends (after sup
per), and in the various other 
places of refuge to which 
the sufferers had been driven 
by Crochet persecution; and 
it has been finally resolved 
that a Bill shall be foreed 
through the Houses, imme
diately after the Easter re
cess, to settle the question 
satisfaetorily. This bill has 
actually been prepared, and 
M r. Punch’s pre'cfj-writer 
sat up all night to take out 
the legal phraseology, and to 
substitute English and com

mon sense, in order that the outlines of the measure might be laid before the nation. The character of 
the bill w ill be seen from the analysis thus prepared. The measure is entitled,

A N  A C T  to Amend, Consolidate, and P ^ n e  the Law o f the Croehet-Hoolc,
The |9rcamfilc recites that the power of the Crochet-Hook has increased, is increasing, and ought 

to be diminished.
Claude 1. enacts that no married lady shall, under any oh-cumstq,nces (not even the absolute necessity 

of finishing “  this duck o f a pattern, because I  am quite in love with it ” ), be permitted to work at 
Crochet more than fourteen hours out of the twenty-four.

Claude 2. enacts that i f  a calf’s head be sent up to the dinner-table badly cooked, it shall be no plea 
on the part of the lady of the house that she could not see after it because she was so busy with 
her Boar’s Head.

Claude 3. exempts a husband from all the penalties of looking grumpy and being a disagreeable cross 
old thing, in certain cases; namely,—

When a lovely anti-macassar is held up for his admiration, he having at the time one or more 
buttons deficient in his shirt.

When he comes home by appointment, to take her to see the Apteryx at the Zoological Gardens, 
and finds her not dressed, and reluctant to move, because she has just found out a new way 
of purling 14, by casting off 11, and dropping 3465.

When she pretends to hear his last joke from the club, but obviously does not, as her lips and 
mind are palpably counting loops.

Claude 4. enacts that if a wife persists in an unreasonable attachment to Crochet after due notice—  
namely, first, a gentle hint from her beloved E d w in  ; next, a half-joking remonstrance from his most 
intimate bachelor friend ; and lastly, a grave entreaty from her mother-in-law— the conjugal tie shall be 
held to be dissolved to the extent following:— E d w i n  may go to Blackwall whenever he pleases, 
and without A n g e l in a , even though there are ladies in the party; may take a bed at old B a ie in s ’ s at 
Twickenham, or his cousin T o m ’ s at Hampstead, without ever saying a word about it previously; may 
be utterly deaf to all allusions about A n g e l in a ’ s having nothing to go to the Opera in; and may render 
that fact practically of less importance, by not intimating the slightest intention of taking her there.

Claude 5. provides that nothing in that Act contained shall prevent a devoted wife from sitting up 
till any hour of the night darning stockings, or mending the children’ s things.

Claude 6. declares that all disputes arising as to the meaning of any words in the Act shall be settled 
by the husband, without appeal.

Claude 7. enacts that Oaths shall not (for the future) be taken by the husband in certain cases, or 
uncertain ones either; the Act having now provided a remedy for all cases of Crochet aggravation.

Claude 8. provides that the husband shall be obliged to furnish the wife with the means of rational 
and sensible amusement during liis absence from home; namely, if a lawyer, he had better give her 
copying to d o ; if a merchant, he can send her account-books to cast up ; and, if an author, he can 
desire her to read his works ; but this latter task (which no author’ s wife can condescend to perform) is 
to be prescribed in moderation.

Claude 9. empowers a husband to taunt his Crochety wife in any gentle and humorous way, as, if 
she asks him to take her to the Isle of Wight, he may reply that he shan’ t, for she has had enough 
of the Needles. Or, if  she requests any old clothes of his (to be converted, by a certain mystic process, 
into geraniums and fuchsias,) he may ask her if she thinks he is as fond of “  casting o ff”  as she is. And 
she is expressly interdicted from pouting thereat or thereafter, or at any other time or times whatsoever.

There are some other Clauses, but 
their nature will be explained on the 
discussion of the measure. The charge 
of the Bill in the House of Lords will 
be entrusted to L o k d  B e o u g h a m , 
who is celebrated for his Crotchet- 
work, and in the House of Commons 
to M b . D is r a e l i , because he really 
works very fairly—with a hook.

T H E  NO-HOUSE OE COMMONS.

O n e  o f  the most melancholy results 
of the No-House on Tuesday, the 
18th o f May, is the extreme aetivity 
that has been given to the small joke 
market, by the fact of there not having 
been forty members present on the 
occasion in question. Every idle 
tongue that can wag, has attempted 
some waggery on its own very small 
account, and some of the "transao- 
tions ”  have been, indeed, worthy of 
the “  stocks ”  in a rural point of v iew ; 
for i f  any village stocks are yet to be 
found, the perpetrator of a bad pun 
ought to be made the subject of an 
immediate transfer into that low class 
of security.

Two or three quotations will give a 
sufficient idea of the disastrous results 
that have ensued to common sense, 
from the cause we have stated.

An individual, who had formerly 
moved in a respectable sphere, was 
heard to observe, that if the Commons 
occasionally made “  No-House,”  they 
eould not get through the business of 
the country “  No-Hows.”

Another individual, whose name we 
suppress out of respect to an aged 
grandmother, was no sooner told that 
the House had risen, because there 
were not forty members present, than 
he exclaimed, “ Oh! can’ t they get 
on without forty being present ? But 
I  suppose the Commons are deter
mined that, if they cannot always ob
serve the suaviter in modo, they will at 
least make sure of the forty-ter in re.”

Another individual, whose indiscreet 
waggery has taken a sô it o f anti-privi- 
legious turn, which may one day bring 
him not only to the bar of public 
opinion, but to the bar of the House, 
was rash enough to remark, in the 
hearing of our farthing-a-liner, “  H a ! 
i t ’ s an odd coincidence that forty of 
them should be required in order that 
business may be proceeded with, for 
W.J alUknow that there were exactly 
forty thieves.”

Another still more degjraded being, 
who unites two professions, accord
ing to the Johnsonian theory, and 
who, being a punster by day, is— we 
need not say what—by night, was so 
far indifferent to all consequences, 
that in the hearing of an individual 
with a horsewhip in his hand, he had 
the rashness to remark, that “  the busi
ness of the session must be proceeding 
very piano indeed, when the forte  
cannot always be relied upon.”

W e feel that we have somewhat 
braved the indignation of the public in 
bringing under their notice these 
evidences of mental infirmity; but per
haps when the Commons see the dis
turbance occasioned to a portion of the 
public intellect by the fact of there 
being N o  House, it may render them 
careful how they are guilty of such 
/grfes again.
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Three cheers for ben d isr aeli,
TheO LD EST E STA B LISH E D  PR O P H E T ! 

Now ’s your time, my boys! Send me 12 Postage 
Stamps, and I  will forward you the Derby Pick, 
and no mistake. Recollect, I  have always pro
phesied that Free Trade was the horse to win, 
and I  now advise you to get on as fast as you can. 
I  have got a good thing or two for the Election 

Races, rapidly approaching. 
Be liberal, and I  w ill bring 
you in ha,ndsomely. I  never 
deceived you, and wouldn’t, 
though you were to pay me 
for it. My connexion with 
the leading stables (where 
the Stable Mind is kept) 
enables me to give you the 
very best information. A ll 
my horses are rapidly rising 
(next grass), and you are 
fools i f  you do not rise with 
them. Bear in mind I  am 
the Celebrated Winner this 
year, in spife of the prophe
cies of .those short-sighted 
fools who don't know a horse- 
chestnut from a chestnut 
horse, that I  wouldn’t come 
in. So, boys, who’s afraid? 
Back B en , and h e ’s sure to 
lead yon on to Victory. Re
member, there is but one 
Horse, and B e n j a m in  is his 
Prophet! That Horse, I  tell 
you, is Free Trade. Back 
him, and you must go in and 
win. I  have also a Clipper

. , for the next Parliament, and
no mistake. B en  intends starting a Four-in-Hand on the Derby Day ; terms, whatever you please, including a 
bottle o f Champagne. So don't he faint-hearted; but send a stamped envelope immediately to D i z z y , Post 
Office, Caucasia, directed—“ To be left till called for.’' Not a minute ought to be lost. Send your money, widi 
the full certainty of winning. B en  neverTelt so sanguine about the Derby, before. Hurrah!

t r  ARRY COPPOCK (jMember o f the Reform Club) is now ready to send to all his Friends and 
. Subscribers a full, true, and correct account of all the Hacks (with a prop^ description of their local weight 

Hieir political colours, and a list of their backers) that intend to start for tne Parliamentary Rjwjes this year! 
The latest odds caiefully given. Commissions to any amount punctually attended to at the full market value.

P b es en t  P i^̂ces .

6 to 1 agst The Liverpool Card.
— 1 ----- Lord Johnny.

10 — 1 ----- The Oxford Pet.
H  — 1 ’ The Manchester Broadbrim.
69 — 1 -----The Westminster Protectionist,

2,000 — 1 —— The Derby Lot.

25 to 1 agst Bell Metal.
90 — 1 ----- The Tower Hamlets’ Absentee.

4(X) — 1 ----- The City Baron.
400 — 1 -----  The Greenwich Alderman.
500 — -----  The Irish Brigade.

be taml?iately'’aKMdedlo^ CoppoCK, Reform Club, enclosing the needful in postage-stamps, or money, will

DR. CAH ILL’S  ULT RA M O N T A DE.
T h e  R e v . D r . C a h il l  or some maniac who writes under his signature, has— to descend 

to vulgar pliraseology-" tipped the P r e m ie r  a “  Junius." Y e s - fo r  D r . C a h i l l ’ s epistles 
- 1  ke those of JuNius-are “ full o f sound and fury;’ ’ but then, to be sure JuMus’s 
Letters conta.ned something more. uc cure, j  unius s

D r . C a h i l l ’s object is tw oW d; so objects generally appear to a person in that condition 
wherein he, apparently’ writes Bat C a h i l l ’ s objects are different one from the othe“ he? 
different. One is to resent the proposed inquiry respecting Maynooth as an affront ■ the 
otiier to couryhat same investigation. W e are afraW we are poaching on th fm anor of 
D r . F o r b e s  W in s l o w  in quoting the subjoined language, the discussion of which mav

A Ir . C a l c r a e t  must not mind D r . C a h i l l . M r  CAirnAVT .  a a c
mind he is in to insinuate that our modern executioners poison their axes nn^ 
ropes in sulphuric or nitric acid. Everybody W r t h ^ ^

acids, as to soak his halters in such fluids, and thereby destrov them nr nnmr f 'fL 
xyloidine, or a substance similar to gun-cotton. ^ destroy them, or convert them into

Nor must the sages of the Law, any more than its finisher be offemipii wi'tli Tin

s . ‘rcE*perhaps, confounds the present w ith ^ h e  p L t H e  “ i™ ,
judges who used to  deliver over a heretic to  S  r^ ^ te r i
that he might be dealt with without bloodshed '  “  ’  “  ironical request

liead o[his\wn™uli^lon'rn axe"wtên hi mî ^̂ ’uotn"^"’'1
would be such a booby as to subject Us r ^ e  to C M ro sm ^ r-P L ^ T *  = & tch
the idea of the rope in connexion with that oFtreason arsnSiestl^®L®^°’'®i discard
 ̂ '■  No, Sir. the ioquiry which is offered In insult will Tnd !  as th is

d ^ r s _ P o ^ „ m „ d , n r ,  Lonn DPnBxt Weteaeb the

French host, clad in steel, 'bent the knee on the 10th o f May/ . 
amid the discharge o f 100 pieces of French ordnance. Are 
you listming to wi€,myLord? W e teach the treatises which 
Austria teaches, where your nation has been openly, apd 
publicly insulted, where your ambassador is at this moment. " 
barely tolerated, and where the person called ‘ Our own Cor-  ̂
respondent’ is no longer pennitted to publish his foul anti- 
Catholic slanders from Vienna to London.”  . . ‘ '

W ith  horror, loathing, shame, and indignation, 
have we read o f Roman Catholic priests, in 
Elizabethan times and since, half-hanged and 
ripped up alive. Sucli atrocities we blushed for 
as chargeable on Protestant persecution, albeit 
resulting from those

“  Bloody instructions, which being taught, return 
To plague the inventor.”

But D r . C a h i l l ’ s effusions induce us rather 
to suspect that those cruelties should be imputed, 
simply, to the defectivo^ychology o f the period, 
which could not distinguish between the insane 
Roman Catholic priest and the popish traitor. 
Mad doctors of Romish divinity may then, as 
now, have threatened their government with 
foreign arms, and have received their answer on 
the scaffold.

I f  we thought that C a h i l l  had the least sound 
portion of brain remaining, we would seriously 
remonstrate with liim for labouring, as it would 
seem, to bring odium on his party; which is 
really too bad, especially at present. As it is, we 
will only say that the Roman Catholics ought to 
look after D r . C a h i l l , or the person who writes 
in his name; especially now that so much alarm 
and irritation relative to Popery exist among the 
people of this country, who are apt to judge of a 
body by its leaders, and are very loth to  aflmit the 
plea of insanity as an excuse either for felony or 
constructive treason.

T H E  B E G G IN G -L E T T E R  IM PO STO R .
P o r t r a it  of “ T he O ff ic e r ’ s D adg hter .”

in trod lioo??®  '|:>UTH.--“ Bettiag-Offlces ’ ’ were 
better ^  personally know no

H i t .— T he fact of there having been 
...DIO, House a few nights ago may be regarded in a 
S 'lU  of view as a piece o f “  negative

electricity, for every one was much shocked at it!
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A N O T H E R  AFFAIR OF HONOUR.
X TR A O R D IN A H Y  as it may ap

pear, the following correspond
ence has just been put into our 
hands, with full permission to 
make what use we please of 
it. Haying first offered it 
to a butterman who refused to 
name a price for it, we beg 
leave to present it to our 
readers:—

“  Gander and Egberts, 
i  past 3 p.M.

“ Mr. D im ity presents his 
compliments to Mr . W hitby 
Brown, and has been requested 
by Mr. L avender K idds, to 
inquire whether M r. W hitby 
Brown admits the remark at
tributed to him, with reference 
to the influence of Mr. L a
vender K idds on the female 

customers to the lace and fancy department of our great’ establishment.)

“  G. and E ’s., 20 minutes past 3 p.M.
“ M b . L avender K idds begs to acknowledge the communication from Mr . Dim ity. M r . L avender 

K idds.adopts the remark attributed to him, with reference to M r . W hitby Brown, and refers Mr . 
D im ity  to M r . Gingham  Tw ill for any further explanation.”

These two letters were followed by an interview between M r . Gingham Twill and Mr . D im ity, 
after which several letters passed, the object of which was a demand on the part of Mr . Dimity 
that M r . L avender K idds should withdraw a otAtain adjective from a sentence he had made use of in 
reference to Mr . W h itey  Brown— a demand that Mr . Gingham  Tw ill refused to comply with in 
the name of M r. L avender K idds.

A  meeting was accordingly arranged to take place between the parties on Saturday afternoon, on 
Hampstead H eath ; and M r . L avender K idds, aceompanied by M r. GiUgham Tw ill, arrived on 
the Heath, vid Kentish Town, at the hour appointed, when they were met by M r. W hitey Brown, 
attended by Mr . D im ity , who had come by the direct route, per omnibus. ,

The presence of such a^ionsiderable party excited much attention on the Heath, and to avoid obser
vation it was determined to strike into the furze bushes in the interior. To allay suspicion the party 
partook o f curds and whey previous to starting. There being only one mug among the four, it was 
found inconvenient for the two principals to drink out o f the same vessel, and there being a good supply 
o f spoons, the difficulty was got over, there being as many spoons as there were persons engaged in 
the business.

One donkey carriage-and-pair having been chartered for the occijsioD, the driver was dispensed with, 
and the two seconds led the two 
donkeys by the nose—one prin
cipal occupying the front seat and 
the other the dickey. On reach
ing the ground Mr . W h itey  
Brown proceeded to measure it 
deliberately with his yard mea
sure, and after a little conver- 
ation between the seconds it 
was arranged there should be— 
instead of an exchange of shots 
—an exchange of cigars, so that 
there might be the usual termi
nation of smoke to the duel. This
having been agreed to, M r . L a- r  - .

VENDER K idds, after having received his antagonist’ s’ pulf in his eye, declared himself perfectly satisfied.H  ■■

THE ISLE OE SKYE AND THE GOLDEN FLEECE.

T hebe are about twenty millions o f sheep in Australia crying for shepherds. Sir Charles Trevelyan 
avouches the fact. In  the Island o f Skye the whole population are in danger of perishing for want of 
sustenance. Superfluous mutton on one hand, starving families on the other. What is needful for 
sheep and men is simply th is; to take the Isle of Skye and empty it into the Antipodes.

Talk of playhouse pantomimes—here is a pantomime of real life to be worked; fairy transformations 
not to end with the fall o f the curtain, but, the transformation once effected, to be perpetuated 
for generations.

Every man with a sovereign to spare, with even half-a-sovereign, may make himself a real, benevolent, 
twenty or ten-shilling magician. Nothing more easy. W e  w ill show it— show it pantomimieally—  
how the tiling may be done.

Scene I .— Isle of Skye; rocky and barren scenery; mists rolling up from the sea. Population 
scattered, emaciated, despairing. Hunger, and her attendant fiends prowl through the island. The 
aspect of all things is that of hopelessness and desolation.

Ship, the Golden Fleece, drops anchor. Mists clear away— sun breaks out. Boats, containing 
certain well-known persons, whose names brighten committees, pull to the shore. Other boats, con
taining clothes and victuals, follow.

Scene 2.—^Himdreds of families, the old, the young, all and every one carrying something that is to

them a remembrance—a sort of house
hold god—to slow bagpipe music wend 
to the shore; then embark in the 
boats.

Scene 3.—Deck of the Golden 
Fleece crowded with aforesaid inha
bitants of Skye. Anchor weighed— 
bagpipe sounded—and departure.

(Here may be imagined a very 
beautiful moving panorama of sea and 
sky; dolphins, flying-fish, &c., &c., 
and ships goin» and coming. Ap
proach of land—land made ; land con
tinued until it stretches into the 
Bush.)

Scene 4. — An extensive view of 
the Bush; so extensive that hun
dreds of Skye shepherds and families 
are seen in various places; the afore
said shepherds and families so ruddy 
and sleek, that their dearest creditors, 
if they had any, would not know them. 
Curtain falls to the music of bagpipes 
playing Auld Lang Syne.

Now here is a pantomime that every 
body, with even half-a-sovereign, may 
help to produce. A  long golden wand 
is not necessary; but the least bit of 
the coined metal. For only half-a- 
sovereign, and a man may help to 
change the horrible reality of Skye to 
the fairy plenteousness of the Anti- 
jpodes. Gentlemen, your subscriptions 
ior the good ship Golden Fleece.

Minutes of Difference.
T h e r e  can be no greater Minutes 

of Difference, than the Minutes which 
differ between the various public and 
railway clocks in the metropolis. It  
has been suggested, therefore, that 
these clocks, since they are always 
disagreeing, should go out and have a 
meeting —  attended, of course, with 
their proper Seconds—in order that 
their “  Minutes of Difference ”  might 
be settled in the same harmless way, 
and wiih the same degree o f “ satis
faction,”  as has attended another 
meeting lately at Weybridge. The 
only question is, if a clock could be 
found who would have the face to 
make himself so ridiculous.

No Conscript Fathers!
A m o n g  the exemptions from the 

conscription under the Militia Bill we 
observe is included

fif An’/poor man having more than one child 
bom in wedlock,”

I f  a poor man wishes to be a man of 
peace it ought to be enough for him 
to hold out a single olive-branch : we 
don’t see why he should be obliged to 
produce two.

BAD JOB EOR BLACK-LEGS.

P e r h a p s  the “ knowing ones”  at 
the Derby the^other day reaped a less 
than usually rich harvest, as, owing 
to the police precautions suggested 
by M r . E l l io t t  for the prevention of 
egg-throwing, the greatest yo(l)kels 
were kept away.

The ’Weybridge D uel.— It  is most 
astonishing that all those “  Minutes 
of Difference”  should have been the 
work of only two Seconds!

VOL. XX II. A  A
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GEAND TOUE DE CONSCIENCE.

E  read a paragraph the other morn
ing which spoke of a “ hopeful 
rumour”  that a certain or un
certain late Archdeacon, after 
having gone over to the Church 
of Rome, is expected to  come 
over again to the Church of 
England. A ll this re-cantation 
and cantation is not very credi
table to the intellects of the parties 
concerned, however much it may 
say for their consciences. One 
hardly knows the value to either 
side of an individual whose posi
tion is like that of a serious pen
dulum, or of whom it may be 

said, with respeet 
to his views on re
ligious subjects,
“  There he goes hack- 

wards and forwards, 
There he goes round 

and round.”

A  church digni
tary leaves the Es
tablished Church 
—  conscientiously 
enough, no doubt 
—feels unhappy in 
his mind,and wants 
to come back 
again, when possi-

I bly some new preferment will be joyfully bestowed upon him. There 
! is, however, something inconsistent in the whole proceeding; and 
I we hope we shall not have many cases in which we shall hear of a 
I reverend pervert or convert being able to sing, as the Arohdtecon 
; may in the present instance—

j I ’ve been Eome-ing, I ’ve been Ro&e-ing,
I To a creed a la Romaine;i And I ’m coming, and I ’m coming.

To my iiving back again.

O UR C R IT IC ” A M O N G  THE  P ICTURES.

A  CRUISE ABOUT THE LINE.

TjupROFESsroKAL reader, do you know what the Line is at the 
Academy Exhibition ?

It  is the front seat at the theatre; the corner-place, out of the 
draught, iu th(», railway carriage; the cross-table at the public dinner; 
the grand stand at the Derby—in short, it is the best place on the 
walls of the Royal Academy’s Rooms, and is of course reserved, first, 
for R.A.s and A.R .A .s, and, their wants satisfied, for those of the un- 
leWered whom the Academy delighteth to honour.

The Line is that space of wall which an average man’ s eye embraces, 
as he stands, without looking up or down. Painters are as anxious to 
be hung “  on the Line,”  as convicts are to escape the same fate ; and 
in Trafalgar Square, as in the Old Bailey, gentlemen in this position are 
pretty sure of attracting a crewd e f ai^mirers, or critics, as the case 
may be.

Suppose we take a short cruise along this Exhibition Equator—  
putting in here and there, as beauty tempts, or absurdity provokes, or 
feebleness requires.
_’Of course, pictures on the Line challenge criticism. There is no 

timid bud pf just opening genius here that one need fear to wither up 
with a critical north-easter. Here are the strong men o f canvas and 
colour, quite able to defend themselves—or, if not, by what right are 
they there ?

The metures in the Royal Academy Exhibition are hung by an 
mmual Committee of dhe Academicians. 1 don’t know how this 
hanging Committee are selected, or how set to work. W ith  R.A.s 
and A .R .A .S , I  presume, they have no choice. But these disposed 
?f, what gmdes them? One would be tempted, from two or three 
indications observable here, to fancy that the magic of these letters 
extends to wives, and sons, and cousins; nay, failing academician kin— 
hke family fellowships at the Universities—to all of academician’s 

- Beyond this, I  canu9t discover anything to explain how some 
of the Liners have found tlieir way into this privileged place 

1 wish to offer you a humble hint, resoectahle R..A s Suppose for
once you broke through the rule of hanging aU your o t o  picLres on 
th e ta e .i' Suppose you directed your hanging committee to deal

upon the canvasses of their brethren as on those of the outer crowd ? 
I  can easily conceive the embarrassment o f such a task o f selection. 
The bang-men cannot be unknown, as they ought to he, and go about 
their work like executioners of kings— with masks on. But what a 
comfort it would be to see justice done for once! Or, i f  that be impos
sible this wav, suppose for one year you were to choose your banging 
jury out of the unlettered o f your brother painters ? I t  appears to me 
probable that the result would be more satisfactory to the public, and 
more charitable to the Academy, than in the present mode. I  should 
certainly be spared the pain o f explaining to  my pretty country cousin, 
who will insist on knowing everything—how R .A ., No. 1., is supposed 
to have gone crazy in his old age, but is still allowed to  disport him
self on these walls, being harmless upon canvas; how R .A ., No. 2, 
once produced a good picture, and is therefore to be allowed to go on 
thrusting bad ones under my nose to the end o f his painting_ days; how 
R .A ., No. 3, paints execrable daubs for the Exhibition, it is true, but 
then makes such wonderful sketches out o f i t ; how R .A ., No. 4, turns 
out landscapes like feeble teaboards, but then in private is such a gen
tlemanly person;— in short, I  should be spared the necessity of ex
plaining all the various reasons which account for the fatuous or feeble 
works on the line with those magic letters in the catalogue, which tend 
so to mislead my pretty cousin’s judgment. Suppose she should get an 
Art-Union prize: how do 1 know that she may not invest incontinent 
in one of these misplaced liners ?

I t  is my proud privilege, whether in England or in my native Italy, 
to speak the truth. Even in Naples, where K in g  B omba, has gagged 
the press, stifled the cafes, and even muzzled the lazzaroni, he allows 
PuLClNELLO  to  talk at will in the Chiaja, and to pass all in review, from 
the sentence o f  R o e r io  to the prospects of the Sardine fishery.

I  am therefore privileged, I  think, to  utt^r those daring things about 
the august Academy, although I  know all I  am risking. I  suppose I  
shall never be invited to the private view, or favoured with a ticket to 
the dinner. I  don’ t care; for between ourselves, not having a title, 
and not being a picture-buyer or a picture-dealer on a . large scale, I  
don’t suppose they would ask me if I  praised them all round, from W a r d  
to J ONES. So I  may as well say what I  think, in spite o f conse
quences. I  say, then, frankly, that there should be a privilege— I  will 
not call it a sentence— of superannuation for incapable R  A .s ; or, i f  they 
have such a vested right in the Academy grails, that they must be hung 
there, let the Octagon room be set apart for a Chamber o f Horrors, as 
it were, to which may be consigned the works of the imbecile, the 
incapable, and the impertinent amongst the Royal Academicians.

There would be no lack of tenants for that pl^sant little dog-hole.
I  can imagine what its walls would be this year, with my friend 

J o n e s ’s  Battle o f Meeanee, in the place of honour, faced by M r . 
S o l o m o n  H a r t ’s  GuUenherg, Faust, and Schaffer, and flanked on 
eithqr side by the same gentleman’ s incredibly snobbish Beading fo r  
Honours and Preparing fo r  a PPuck. M r . H o l l i n s ’s  Deal Hovellers, 
and Dieppe Grisettes, and Matelottes would probably take conspicuous 
places— though it must be said that the painter is better employed on 
such subjects, than on certain B/>meos and Juliets I  remember o f his. 
I  am afraid that this year I  should have to consign my excellent 
and much-respected friend, M b . L e s l i e , to the same limbo. W liat 
right has a man like M r . L e s l i e  to paint me that abominable little 
Clapham bread-and-butter miss, with a black dose, and to  call the 
lady Juliet, and the physio her sleeping-draught ?

I  ask this with some warmth; for the more sincerely I  admire and 
respect M r . L e s l i e  a^a painter— the more distinct my recollection of 
his exquisite Beatrice, running like a lapwing in tbs pleached walk 
with her arch eyes and sweet bright face— the more charming in my 
memory the stately and winning grace of his Duchess, and the obese 
shrewdness of his b l# o - - t h e  more angry I  have a right to be with that 
unaccountable defiance of a British public which is involved in putting 
such a title on such a picture. I  have nothing to object to the voung 
woman or her occupation. I f  M r . L e s l i e  choose to paint M iss S m i t h  
ot Uapham Rise, as she appeared when about to take her medicine, he 
13 welcome to do so. But let him give the thing its right name, and 
not mislead my pretty country cousin in this way, and compel me to 
set her Tight, which is painful to me, as well as difficult, and often leads 
to a little unpleasantness between us.

I  am not at all sure that I  should not consign M r . M a c l i s e ’s  Alfred  
to the cellar with M r  L e s l i e ’s  Juliet. I  protest I  admire M r . M a c - 
LISE s great power of draughtsmanship, his vigorous way o f grasping 
a subject, and of nailing it down, in precise unmistakeable lines! 
upon his canvas. But what a collection of huge, writhen dead 
o r a r t L t b k p ' ^ r i - R t t e r  absence of harmonious colouring—  
ns nictn; nl shadow -of dramatic as well

o f groups— of genuine expression— of natural 
pvprv t̂ p+q1 those branches loaded with hawthorn bloom—
wltn^ Piif in leaflet drawn with pains, but the
true imitatinn living light— not a piu’s point of
Ohservp ■̂'̂ out a thing which, unless truly imitated, is nothing. 
Ubserve that mass of tern in ibn i__mass of fern in thi 

. -_ j dewy dankn
round picture on your left.

n nn H sw itl, -------- .i * 7 “  r i g h t  c o rn e r. C o m p a re  i t s  le a d e n
M r . A n t h o n y ’s  fe rn  b ra k e ,  i n  t h a t

There is the true living reality; here is
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the metallic counterfeit. The critic in the Times wrote of this picture, “  M r . M a c l is p  
has here done all that the Pre-Raffaelites have attempted.”  There must have been 
a slip in the types. N o  doubt what the eminent critic wrote, was “ M r . M a c l is e  
has here attempted all that the Pre-Raffaelites have done.”  I  would not pause 
on these accessories, if I  could dwell with more satisfaction or award warmer 
praise to the essentials of the picture. But I  should be doing violence to myself, 
and Tshould be misleading the taste of my cousin, if I  did not point out to her that 
Alfred— YosXê A. o f the calm, keen, quiet observation with which thah model of prac
tical wisdom must.have scanned the Danish array, numbering its tents and noting 
its weak points for attack— wears an expression of scowling second-hand, hare’s-foot- 
and-bumt-cork intensity, worthy only of M b. T. N . H ic k s , as he appeared in the 
“  Grand, original, melodramatic, equestrian Spectacle of A l f r e d  t h e  G r e a t  ; or, 
the W h i t e  H o r s e ’o f  t h e  Sa x o h , and the B l a c k  R a v e n  o f  D e n m a r k ,”  at Astley’s. 
And I  have nothing better to say of those Danes, from their king downwards. In 
fact, the picture is neither more nor less than an example of the tawdriest style of 
third-rate theatrical grouping, and I  do not see how I  can say anything harsher.

Yes— M r . M a c l is e  must be borne, with M r . L e s l ie , to the Chamber of Horrors. 
But I  will follow him with crape on my hump and baton, and my drum shall be 
mufSed, and my Pan’s-pipes shall sound the Dead March in Saul, and T o by  shall 
wear mourning on his tail, and everything shall show that 1 feel the full import 
o f the sad solemnity at which I  am assisting.

N ext week, i f  you please, for a few words about some Landscapes.

THE EPSOM-QIPSI^S ART OE TELLING PORTUNE8.
H E  art is very simple. I t  de

pends entirely upon the price. 
Thelargerthepricethestronger 
the fortune. For instance, 
here is

■ A  FORTUNE FOE SIXPENCE.

“  Now  my fine young gen
tleman I  see by the marks of 
your hand that you are in love 
and that your love is a, black- 
haired young lady but she has 
already been married and has 
got five children but loves you 
more dearly than all the five 
children and the moon and the 
stars and the Great Bear and 
the L ittle Bearallput together. 
Now please you niy fine youiig 
gentleman I  see an evil line in 
your hand v>liieh tells me you 
will destroy an old stocking of 
your dear grandmamma’s which 
if  you had looked into it before 
you had thrown it into the fire 
you would have found to con
tain a s>im of fiity thousand 
pounds all in new bank notes 
from H e r  blessed M a j e s t y ’ s 

blessed Mint which may the lucky stars always protect together with P r in c e  
A l b e r t  and all that belongs to her. Now sir may you always back the vrinning 
horse sir and never cut yourself in shaving sir but marry the young lady that is 
dear to your heart and order the coachman to give the poor «>psy something to 
drink your honour’s health.”  Here, however, is something much better, i t  is a

f o r t u n e  f o r  a  s h il l in g , a n d  ^  CHICKEN.

“  M y dear pretty young lady,—I  see by your sw ^ t hand which is as full of kisses 
as a baby’s face that your heart will have more love than it will know how to hold 
and a fine young gentleman will come and ask you for some of it and you will give 
it him as kindly as you would that nice breast of a chicken if  1 were to ask you to 
give it to me for the sake of the young bairn that is sick at home and wishes she 
could only thank you for it like her poor mother which I  am sure she does with all 
her heart and many blessings to you, my beautifnl young lady for the same and a 
gipsy’ s blessing always brings flowers to the cheek it falls upon and tortune will 
smile upon you my dear young lady like a young mother upon her new born child 
and yon will walk all your life through fields of hay and a carriage and tour horses 
to carry you home when you require change of air or you have forgotten to order your 
dinner. And hearts my lady will fall into your lap as surely as those scraps will lall 
into mine when your ladyship has done with them— and which will make a delicious 
broth for the Gipsy and her poor bairn when they taste it with the remembrance ot 
your ladyship’s kindness. The stars protect you my sweet lady— and may the 
angel you ’re so like always smile down upon you from Heaven! ”

Perhaps, however, it is wrong to pay the Gipsy before-hand. I t  is always best to 
nav her afterwards, and then to let your generosity run in generous proportion to 
hers’ A  penny for every thousand pounds—or a farthing for every child promised 
—would be a handsome percentage which no Gipsy, considering the liberahty with 
which they distribute their tempting promises, would object to.

A  glass o f wine administered in advamoe, of course, has its ettect upon tne 
magnitude ot the fortune.

THE POETICAL COOKERY-BOOK.

APPLE PIE,
A ir—“ A ll that’s bright musl/ade. ’̂

A l l  new dishes fade—
The newest oft the fleetest;

O f all the pies now made.
The Apple’s still the sweetest;

Cut and come again.
The syrup upwards springing!

While my life and taste remain.
To thee my heart is clinging.

Other dainties fade—
The newest oft the fleetest;

But of all the pies now made.
The Apple’s still the sweetest.

Who absurdly buys 
Fruit not worth the baking ?

Who wastes crust on pies 
That do not pay for making ?

Better far to be 
An Apple Tartlet buying.

Than to make one at home, and see 
On it there’s no relying :

That must all be weigh’d.
When thyself thou treatest—

Btill a pie home-made 
Is, after all, the sweetest.

Who a pie would make.
First his apple slices;

Then he ought to take 
Some cloves—the best of spices;

Grate some lemon rind.
Butter add discreetly;

Then some sugar mix—but mind 
The p ie’s not made too sweetly.

® Every pie tiiat’s made
With sugar, is completest;

But moderation should pervade—
Too sweet is not the sweetest.

Who would tone impart.
Must— if my word is trusted—

Add to Ills pie or tart 
A  glass of port—old crusted:

I f  a man of taste.
He, complete to make it.

In  the very finest paste 
W ill enclose and bake it.

Pies have each their grade ;
But, when this thou eatest, ,

Of all that e’er were made.
You ’ll say ’ tis best and sweetest.

TH E  SPO R TIN G  PRO PH ETS. ;

T h e r e  never was a stronger illustration ot the fact of 
being “  out for the day,”  than that furnished by the sporting 
prophets, who were one and all “  out ”  for the Derby day. 
The eyes o f-“  A ^ gus^’ tlfe prophet employed by the Post, 
seemed to have all missed the winning-post; “ P e g a s u s ,”  
of Bell’s Life, seems to have used his wings tor the wildest 
flights of the imagination; and, as to “ V a t e s ,”  of the 
Advertiser, he should, henceforth, adopt the«poetical rather 
than the prophetical version of his name ; for it is clear “he 
is much weaker in matters of fact than in matters of 
fiction. Agreement is generally a proof of correctness, and 
the prophets may have the benefit of that one point in their 
favour, for their unanimity in being all wrong is really 
quite wonderful. _

The Late “ Affair ” of Humbug.
W e have been requested to state by the “  Cook-pheasant”  

supposed to have been present at the recent duel, that he 
was not there at all, but that the bird actually in attendance 
was an ordinary cook-sparrow, which the state of mind of the 
parties maginified into the more important member of the 
feathered tribe on the occasion in question. The scream sup
posed to have been heard is now understood to have been 
the echo of a bray from a maternal donkey calling home her 
f9 al, as it is believed the parties had hit upon a very con
siderable mare’ s nest.
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Equestrian. "N O ,  I  S H AN ’ T STO P P O P  T H E  L A S T  R A C E ; I  M U ST  
GET TO TO W N , TO GO TO  A N  E V E N IN G  P A R T Y .”

What's to be Done with the Serpentine P
T h e  Serpentine is still confined to its bed with that unpleasant eruption of green spots 

on its face and bosom, which have rendered it such a disagreeable object in the eyes— and 
noses—of the neighbourhood. The disgusting state of the patient may be conceived, from 
the fact that it has nc4 had its bed made for years, and that any attempt to improve the 
condition of the bed has been met with a supply of wet blankets by those to whom the 
case has been intrusted. Some hopes have lately been raised—on the principle that one 
disease sometimes alleviates another—by the development of a mild case of cataract in the 
head of the unhappy River, under the form o f the old Waterfall, which has recently been set 
running. The only treatment we can recommend for the Serpentine is the total clearins 
out of its bed, and we are sure the Government need have no difficulty on the subiect 
since it has pumps enough in its employ for the purpose required ’

M l i e  W a g n e r  a n d  t h e  CHM CEiLOR.-0n the decision of the L o r d  C h a n c e l d o r  
M l l e . W a g n e r  was immediately heard to sing: and to sing very small indeed.

T H E  PO L IT IC A L  CH A M E LE O N .
A TABLE TOR THE TIMES.

’T is  oft the lot o f Punch to mark 
An  empty sub-official spark.
W ith  scarcely wit enough at most 
To occupy the whipping-post.
Yet round the Lobbies he has been 
To see what Members can be seen.
Returning from his servile tour.
Grown ten times perter than before. 
Whate’ er opinion you may drop.
The Whipper-in your mouth will stop.
“  Sir, i f  my judgment you ’ll allow,
I  ought officially to know.”
So asks you— free from all condition—
To pay to him a prompt submission.
Two country-men, o f such a cast.
As the refreshment-room they pass’d.
And on the'ir way, in empty chat.
Talk’d much o f this, and more o f that. 
Touching on all things as they went.
Spoke of the present Government.
“  A  stranger compound,”  cried the one. 

Never existed ’neath the sun :
A  Tory body, hot and strong.
Protection’s head, a Free Trade tongue;
Its  teeth to b ite jts  tongue inclined.
And then its tail— how far behind 1 
H ow  slow its pace 1 and then its hue.
The regular Protection blue.”

“ Hold there! ”  the other quick replies; 
“ Its  Free Trade colours met my eyes.
As it with open mouthpiece lay 
A t  Aylesbury the other day.
Taking it cool, the thing I  view ’ d.
Eating its very words for food.”

“  I  ’ve seen it. Sir, as well as you.
And say it takes Protection’s hue.
A t  Ipswich I  the creature saw.
The while it exercised its jaw.”
“  Free Trade, Free Trade, Sir, I  assure you.’ 
“  Free Trade 1 ”  cries t ’other, in a fury,
“  Do you beiie;^e my wits I ’ ve lost .P ”
The friend replies, “ ’ Twereno great c o s t; 
For, i f  they serve you always thus.
They are not worth the smallest fuss.”

So high at last the contest rose.
The Members Dearly came to blows;
When, luckily, there came a third.
To  whom the matter they referr’ d.
And begg’d he ’d tell them if  they knew 
Protection’s shade from Free Trade’ s hue. 
“ Sirs,”  cried the umpire, “ cease your bother. 
The Government’ s nor one nor t ’ other.
I  saw the animal last n igh t;
V iew ’d it by House o f Commons’  light.
I  mark’d it well— the truth to hint,
Ihe body wears a neutral tint.
You stare! but I ’ve a plan in view  
To prove the fact.” — “  Explain, Sir, do.”

W ell, then, at once to clear the doubt. 
Suppose we turn the creature out, 

l^pposition benches set him.
And i f  h e ’ s then Free Trade, I  ’ ll eat him,” 
H e  spoke: then full before their sight 
m  G overm npt appear’d— ’ twas white. 
W uh no decided shade to rank, 
i t  had become a perfect blank.

A ll stared and look’d extremely wise 
Ex-Premier cries’,

(For bemg out, he found his tongue) 
l(ou all were right, and all were wrong: 

Wnen next you speak o f placemen’s hues. 
Remember there^ are selfish v iew s;
N  or wonder i f  ’ tis sometimes shown,
A  Government can sink its own.”

REMOVAL.— THE CRYSTAL ' PALACE, from
Hyde Park to Sydenham, for change of air.
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O U R  C A M P A IG N S  W ITH  W ELL ING TO N.
HOSE who had rather that 
the battle-field should be a 
field for the imagination, in 
which the mind may ramble, 
while the body keeps out 
of harm’s way, should go to 
the Gallery of Illustration, 
where they may take part 
in all the exploits of F. M. 
THE D u k e  oe  W e l u n g t o n .

Having the honour to hold 
a commission in the cele
brated Punch corps, which 
has served in so many good 
actions during a long literary 
campaign, we placed our
selves at the head of the 
troops who are daily besieg
ing the doors of the Gallery 
in Regent-Street. Pushing 
gallantly forward, we pro
ceeded into the interior, 
where we received a slight 

^  check, but this only encou
raged U9 to  proceed, and we ultimately sat down, with a considerable 
corps dg reserve— filled the reserved seats— for the purpose of 
making observations. Findingjour position a good one, we determined 
to hold it  in company with some “  troops ”  of friends by whom we 
were surrounded, including a few infantry; and we formed a rather 
considerable army of occupation, occupying the lines in front of the 
scene o f action.

The first view that presented itself to us was Dadfean Castle, in the 
county o f Meath, the birth-place of the D u k e , to whom we imme
diately attached ourselves—though not quitting the mental reserves— 
in the capacity o f Aide-de-Camp. W e were at once conveyed to Serin- 
gapatam, under the directions of G e n e e a l  H a r m s , and had the 
satisfaction of sharing the retirement of the celebrated Mas. H a r m s  
during the dangers of the siege, though we had the pleasure of wit 
nessing the striking picture o f the removal of T ip p o o  to the tomb ot 
H y d e r  A l l .  W e  continued to accompany the illustrious warrior 
through his Indian campaigns, and had the honour of carrying the 
colours— in our eye— at the battle of Assaye, where the standard of 
perfection was gallantly maintained by C a p t a in s  G r ie v e , T e l b ik , 
and A b s o io n . The horse were admirably managed and skilfully drawn 
up by Hind-and-fore-Qnarter-Master A l f r e d  C orbotjld , whose an in ^  
spirits secured the admiration o f all present. "

Leaving India, we proceeded to Europe, and were soon opposite 
Lisbon, whose port— though neither dry nor full of body, for there is 
plenty o f water and scarcely anybody there— may be pronounced 
excellent. W e next had the satisfaction of being present at the taking 
of Talavera, and at the still more interesting taking of a friendly glass 
o f wine between the English and. French during a temporary truce, 
when they met on the banks o f a stream that divided them.

Still accompanying the renowned hero, we -were present at the battle 
o f Bnsaco, and assisted, with our own hand, in letting off a round of 
applause, which those who carried the colours into the battle elicited. 
A fter a few  other stirring scenes, in which we continued to act as an 
army o f  observation, we found ourselves entering Madrid by the side 
o f W e l l in g t o n . Passing through numerous vicissitudes, we ultimately 
formed part of a wing—the white feather, warraj|ted to fly—afthe 
Battle o f  Waterloo. Our notions of this celebrated action ^ v in g  been 
hitherto bounded by Stangate on the north, and the Westminster Road 
on the west, were very much enlarged by the view that M r , G r ie v e  
and his fellow-artists have taken—and given of it. The battle presents 
one curious feature in the fact, that a B l u c h e r  trod very closely in the 
shoes o f a W e l l in g t o n .

This brings us to the close of W e l l in g t o n ’ s Campaigns; and we 
advise everybody— even those who, having been in them already, have 
no objection to fight their battles harmlessly over again— to go and 
take part in them as we have done. I t  is a pleasing sign of the times, 
and a mark of good taste on the part of the artists, that the pictures 
are not chiefly “  of battles and sieges; ”  but of “  sites, local colour, 
and costume,”  which the proprietors say it has been their main purpose 
to delineate.

The D u k e  o f  W e l l in g t o n  is a great man, no doubt, and the cir
cumstances of the age in which he lived, caused his greatness to be 
shown in war; but there is in these days little sympathy with “ deeds 
of battle,”  and the artists have shown them true appreciation of public 
taste by keeping war in the background, as far as they could, even 
while depicting the Campaigns of W e l l in g t o n .

The artists have acted wisely; for every incident in the Diorama, 
showing the better side o f human nature, meets with hearty applause; 
while the one or two scenes o f mere carnage—which are judiciously

rendered very rare—excite but secondary interest. In  conclusion, 
much instruction and amusement may be derived from the contempla
tion of the W e l l in g t o n  Campaigns; and we advise everybody to 
enbst in the service— of the proprietors—immediately. I t  is said that 
one volunteer is worth two pressed men; but, though we went as 
men of the press, we were made very welcome, and excellent quarters 
were assigns to us.

M Y MEMBER.

Pespecffully dedicated to the R ig h t  H o n o u r a b l e  t h e  M a r q u is  of 

L o n d o n d e r r y , by his sincere admirer, M r . P u n c h .

W h o , now that naughty C a s t l e r e a g h  
With S h a r m a n  C r a w f o r d ’ s gone astray, j 
For Downshire ought to win the day ?

M y Member.
Who, since the seat I ’ve dearly bought.
Must in for it at once be brought,
(A t least so I  have always thought) ?

My Member.
Who, if he calls his soul his own.
And don’t his views to mine postpone.
Shall overboard at once be thrown ?

M y Member.
Who, when I  say that wrong is right.
That truth is fsdsehood, black is white.
Must take the self-same point of sight P 

My Member.
Who, at my will is deaf, dumb, blind.
And, howsoever disinclined.
Must, if he will speak, speak ray mind ?

My Member.
Who, with my letters ne’er must fence,

’ But praise the style and guess the sense, '
Despite of number, mood, and tense ?

•5 My Member.
Who, in the park, or in the street,
Shall have a nod whene’er we meet.
And at my balls shall shake his feet ?

j  My Member.
Who, ’neath such favours, shower’d eu masse.
From mere humanity shall pass.
And be my man, my ox, my ass P

My Member.

T H E  CRYSTAL PALAC E  IN  THE CR YSTAL V ILLA G E .

W h e n  a new site was sought for the Crystal Palace, the B is h o p  o p  
L o n d o n  asked only £100 a-year rent per acre for certain 3if his lands; 
a proof that Bishops know the value of this earth. The Bishop’s offer 
being declined, Mr . F u l l e r  looked elsewhere, and Sydenham— 
Sydenham is henceforth to be the Crystal V illage!

O f the future wonders of the Crystal Palace itself, we can scarcely 
speak; but we have no doubt, whatever, that when the glorious fabric 
is up, the western suburbs of London will, in so far as rents are con
cerned, be well-nigh down.

The opposition to the continuance o f the Palace in the Park origi
nated and was organised by certain h’ristJcratic bodies; and now, mark 
the result! These folks are now so fnll o f remorse for what they have 
done—are now so teasingly possessed by the belief that the (5rystM 
Palace will draw around it all the “  rank and fashion ”  of London, that 
ground-rents in the neighbonrhood of Sydenham, or the Crystal Village 
—as it will henceforth be called—mount like quicksilver. Among the’ 
earliest visitors has been L o r d  C a m p b e l l , who, it is said—for we do 
not pledge ourselves to the fact—has offered any money for a site, as 
near as possible to the Palace, for a new mansion. Ju d g e  Ce e s s w e l l  
has also been seen in the neighbourhood. A  large plot of land was 
about to be sold, when it was discovered that the purchaser was an 
agent of L o r d  Se y m o u r ’ s ; whereupon the puMic-spirited individual, 
the owner, declared o ff; consenting only to part with so much as— îf 
his Lordship were desirous of becoming a tenant upon any terms—  
would allow him to sink a pump.

The migration from the west-end towards the Crystal Village will, it 
is expected, be so great, that Tottenham-court Road will be able to 
move to Kensington; Spitalfields or Shoreditch dropping to Tottenham- 
court Road. Already, an enthusiastic licensed victualler has given 
notice of application for a tavern, to be called The Sibthorp’s Head; it 
must be owned, rather an ominous  ̂sign for a landlord who would not 
have an empty house.
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MINUTES OF A DIFFEEENCE BETWEEN MB. JOSHUA 
GOLIGHTLY, AND ME. THOMAS WADDLEDOT.

To the Editor o f Punch.
“  Sir ,—Inaccurate versions of the subjoined circumstances, highly 

derogatory to the parties concerned, having been extensively circulated, 
we have the honour to request the favour of your inserting in your 
journal the enclosed minutes of the same.

“ We have the honour to be, Sir,
“ Your most obedient servants,

“ Dominic O’R uark, A.B., T.C.D.
“  May 26. James Simpkins,

“  Lieutenant, Honourable Artillery Company, Bunkill Fields''

O’B uaek having been deputed by M r . W addledot 
on the 1st ult. to wait upon Mb. GolightlŶ  for the purpose of 
requesting an explanation of the words, • You ’re another,’  as applied 
to Mr . W addlbdot by Mr . Golightuy at a meeting of the Select 

^ i  Rump-cum-Dozen, Bishopsgate Street
Without, was referred by M r. Golightly to M r. Simpkins, who at 
once aamitted the substantial accuracy of the report of M r . Golightly’s 
language on that occasion, and justified it on the ground of the epithets 

impostor, and out-and-out humbug,’ previously applied to 
Mr . W addledot by Mb. Golightly.

** Dominic O’Ruark, on the part of Mr . W addledot, disclaimed 
any intention on the part of Mr. W addledot of using the words, 
mult, impostor, and out-and-out humbug,’  in any sense personally 

derogatory to M r . Golightly, and accordingly called upon Mr 
Mmpkins, on the part of Mr . Golightly, to withdraw the offensive 
expr^sion, ,You re another,’ as applied by Mr . Golightly to 
M r. W addledot.

“ Mb. Simpkins, on the part of Mr . Golightly, declined to with
draw such offensive expression, as not being of a nature to wound the 
Kslings ot M r . W addledot on the view expressed by M r. Dominic 
U R uaek, m^much as the words ‘ muff, inopostor, and out-and-out 
humbug, not • havmg been used by M r. W addledot in a sense 
personally derogatory to Mr . Golightly, the words, ‘ You ’re another,’ 
as applied by Mb. Golightly to Mr . W addledot, could not be

tpers9nally derogatory to M r. W ad- 
dledot ; andMR. Simpkins further maintained, that M r . Waddledot 
was another, and concluded by requesting M r . Dominic O’R uark to

request Mr . W addledot to put that in his nint. onP -i.
the offensive and derogatory language set forth ^  a b w ?  ** “ leading

“ M r . Dominic O’R uark , being under the impression that Mr . Go
lightly  was a snob and a ruffian, conveyed this impression to Mr. 
Simpkins in distinct terms, and declined to withdraw anything, at the 
same time pointing out to M r . Simpkins that if he had the spirit of a 
pediculaneous reptile, he would know the proper course to be taken as 
between one gentleman and another under the circumstances.

“  Mr . Simpkins stated thereupon that M r . D ominic O’R uark was 
an individual and a blackguard, and requested M r . D ominic O’Ruark 
to leave his shop, or he ( M b . Sim pkins ) would kick Mm (M r . Dominic 
O’R uark) into the street.

The hostile meeting between M r . W addledot and M r . Golightly 
came off on the 25th instant; when the parties met in Battersea Fields, 
and after an interchange of one shot from M r . W addledot, who fired 
at random, and accidentally shot a donkey belonging to a gentleman

of the neighbourhood—Mb. Golightly ’s pistol having been on half- 
c^k  at the moment of his pulling the trigger, and, therefore, not going 
off--MR, W addledot, through Mr . D ominic O’R uark, his second, 
declared himself perfectly satisfied; and the parties, after spending the

day plemntly together in a dry skittle-ground adjoining left towtfipr 
t h e y ?  “  "  excitement, w i l  M r . d S T c o S ^ o n

~ Most Unpardonable.
W e d 4 S ? y i  that “ the reason of
counted for by the vfry 81^16 fa7t
government this year holding the rains of
Clerk o f  the Wenth/-^', j  ? directions at the Office that the
P u n c h . ]   ̂^ord  is never to be taken for the M u r ^ - ^ .
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T H E  A R A B S  IN PARIS.
Certain  Arab Chiefs— quite a sample of their race— have had their 

(plication nm sh^ in Pans, They return to the desert shining with 
jrench  polish. G ali^an i— always brimful of Prench sentiment accord- 

• ? demand of the market— relates how, before the departure of 
the Chiefs, they visited the widow of M arshal B ugeaud, to express 
their admiration of the General who had destroyed thousands of their 
countrymen; and to sympathise with the widow on the cause of her 
foxlornness. The Kalifa o f Constantine said:—

The good which the Marshal has done is immense; he has sown it in our country 
as a labourer sows barley in the furrows, for his name is written not only in our 
hearts, but his works are engraren in indelible character^on our mountains and in 
our plains.”  •

Once upon a time a man sowed gunpowder, mistaking it for onion- 
seed ; tbe Marshal’ s premeditated sowing must have been o f this sort; 
although Arab gratitude has taken the sulphur and saltpetre for barley. 
The Marshal’s works, moreover, are no doubt engraven deeply as sword 
and lire could cut and scathe them. However, when the formal 
acknowledgment of the Marshal’s good works was expressed, and the 
conversation became general, many beautiful stories were related for 
the delight and comfort of the bereaved widow.

“  Another related the combat o f the Sikaf, and the moment when G e n e b a l  Mns- 
TAPHA Botr I s m a el , when wounded in the hand with a musket-ball, deposited at the 
Jeet o f  ike conqueror three heads which he had himself cut off."

W hat a pity that the heads themselves were not forthcoming! The 
sentiment. that still embalmed them for the consideration o f the 
Marshal’s widow would then have been complete. The Marshal visited 
the prisoners.in the rude campaign of 1846^7, when

“  A s  fatigue and privation  had dned up the m ilk  o f several of the women, the D u es  
dT s l y  had provided them w ith  goats for the nourishment of their children.”

The husbands o f the women had their throats cut— but the fatherless 
babes were “  provided with goats ! ”  Hereupon, M adame B ugeaud 
w ep t; when another chief having comforted her, '(here was a general 
chorus:

“  And now, thanks he to God for having procured us the satisfaction o f seeing the 
son and the widow of him who fiUs our hearts and our mouths.”

The mouths filled by the Marshal in Algeria are, doubtless, not to be 
counted; mouths filled, too, with their country— (f. e., their country’ s 
clay).

Galignani does not teE us whether the entertainment at the house of 
the widow concluded with fireworks; but— in honour of the memory 
o f the Marshal— they ought. A  lively representation of the caves of 
Dahra, with a portrait o f P b u s s ie e , would have made a transparency 
— though nothing, by possibility, more transparent than the atrocious 
mockery that sent the Arabs to fawn upon the widow of a tyrant and 
butcher.

T H E  C A U C A S IA N  B K O TH E R S.

T he  extraordinary sympathy of the Corsican Brothers—so beautifully 
developed by K ean at the Princess’s and_ Btjcksione at the Hay- 
market— has asserted its mysterious power in the real bosoms ot real 
life. The B ight H on. B enjamin  H isbaeli and the ejected David 
Salomons— of the Caucasian race —  Caucasian Brothers, have in a 
marvellous manner felt the influence of fraternal sympathy. The drama 
of the stage— got up with all possible effects—is nothing to the drama 
o f pohtios. A  few recorded instances may serve to show the stu
pendous truth of this discovery.

D avid Salomons is fined for 
sitting and voting in the House of 
Commons.

D avid again addresses the elec
tors of Greenwich.

D avid is dropped by L obd John 
R ussell.

David, desponding, doubts 
whether next Session he shall sit 
in Parliament.

D avid determines to have a suit 
of small-coal and sackcloth.

David  resolves— come what may, 
next Session—to sit upon the steps 
o f the House of Commons.

David  will again ask of Benja
m in , “ Are you not a man and a 
brother f ’ ’

Be n jam n  D iskaeli is snubbed 
for Free Trade admissions by 
D e kb t .

Benjamin again returns to Pro
tection. _ ,

Benjamin, meeting him at Die 
Queen’s Ball, shakes his Lordship 
by the hand.

Benjamin, in high spirits, de
termines to lead the House.

Benjamin orders o f his tailor a 
bran-new Windsor uniform.

Benjamin—come what may— 
upon the Treasury Bench.

Benjamin will move the pre
vious question.

T O  COBJtSSPOSDENTS.

T he original Do-the-Boys Hall was in Yorkshire. There is an 
establishment o f the same name in the neighbourhood of Westminster 
Abbey. For further particulars apply to the Dean and Chapter ot thau 
collegiate Church.

THE DUCKS OE THE CHURCH.
E know how Mbs. Bourne invited— 
in her blandest way—her dear little 
ducks to come and be killed. And, 
doubtless, it was the politeness of the 
landlady that always deprived the cere

mony of killing ot its usual 
inconvenience. Now, L ord 
Blandeord would sacrifice 
his Ducks ot the Church in 
the rudest and least cere
monious manner, without 
any consent soever asked or 
given. His Lordship has, in 
the most summary way, in
troduced a Bill “ to make 
better provision for the ma
nagement and distribution 
of episcopal and capitulaf 

■ _ revenues.”  Whereat certain
Members ot the Bristol Church Union— clerical and lay—are much 
scandalised and astonished; protesting that no such Bill should 
become an Act, “ without the previous deliberation and concurrence or 
the Church of England 1 ”  Such consent—even as the consent of the 
landlady’s ducks to be killed—would no doubt be cheerfully obtained, 
if properly solicited. W e would, then, advise L ord Blandpord to 
try the persuasive tones of his voice; and before proceeding further 
with his Bill, to take his way to Fulham, and at the doors of the palace 
to cry, through a silver y a k in g  trumpet— “  Bishop, Bishop, Bishop, 
come and be plucked 1 ”  W e have no doubt whatever of the answer.

TH E  ORACLE, OF DERBY.

W hat hope, what fear, attend on Derby’s breath! 
The other day he sigh’d Protection’s death ; _
Last night his Lordship sang a different strain, 
And threatened to restore the tax on grain.

. The landlcud now his honeyed words content.
W ith promise of a scheme to screw up rent.
Excite in acred squires a merry mood,
And make the people tremble for their food.
Now, bodes his language to the rural pack, ,
Free Trade and Com Laws never to come back; 
W ith blank dismay appals tbe mstic oaves.
And bids us all expect perennial loaves.
Maynooth anon my Lord to menace seems.
And flatter Spooner’s mind with pleasing dreams; 
The sweet musicians then with hope he feeds.
The tuneful band of brass that K eogh leads;
In  short, to speak the speech of common use.
The noble Earl keeps talking fast and loose;
Pearls black and white in his discourse ate strung. 
And my L ord Derby has a double tongue. *

Sale of the Soult Gallery. ^
The spoils of Soult’s Spanish campaign have been sold within the 

past few days, in Paris. The papers speak of the crowds that beset the 
place. A t a certain time came the President to have a look at the works; 
when the sergens-de-ville, much to the disgust of the Parisians, entered 
and cleared a way for the i3iler«Df 3ranee. Louis N apoleon was 
highly delighted with many of the paintings 1 Now as they were nearly 
all o f them originally stolen, we wonder whether the admiration of the 
President was raised more by the works themselves than by the means 
by which they were obtained ? Any way, it was a proper tribute to the 
memory of the plunderer of Spain that his moveables should be duly 
considered by the burglar of France.

“ Prophetic ” Emigration.
W e should recommend “ Argus,”  and “ V ates,”  and " P riam ,”  

and “  Touchstone,”  and “ Pegasus,”  and thfc’ whole tribe of sporting 
Seers and Soothsayers to emigrate as fast as they can, for it has been 
most clearly proved by their late Derby failure that they are “ no 
Prophets in their own country.”

A N . EVIL OP THEIR OWN ELECTION.

Ever sihce the Electors of St. Alban’s and Sudbury have been dis
franchised, they have been going about declaring they are the 
“  Victims of Mis-representation.”

T he Duellist’s Friend în  N eed.—A  police-officer.
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ONE OF THE EFFECTS OF THE BIACKGHAIID BETTING OFFICES.
Sporting Character. “ I  don ' t  e x a c t l y  l ik e  R obbing  M a s t e r , b u t  

I  MOST M ee t  m y  E ngagements.”

R A P ID  G R O W TH  IN  E N G LAN D .

I t  is very curious how rapidly one grows in England sometimes. 
This has been the case more particularly lately. W e have known 
young persons grow suddenly four, five, and six years older within the 
present twelvemonth. Many elderly young men about town, whb, not 
more than six months ago, were scarcely thirty-two years of age, now 
confess to their being “ six and thirty, i f  they’ re^a day.”  W e are at 
a loss to know what particular cause to attribute this rapid growth to, 
unless perchance it is the fear of the Militia Bill already beginning to 
operate. This is not unlikely, for it is already sufiiciently known that 
that bellicose measure exempts from service “  all persons after the age 
of thirty-five.”  I t  is the fear of being compelled to wehr an odious, 
vulgar uniform, and the bore of having to do duty every year for twenty- 
one days, that has caused so many of our antiquated beaux, who, only 
last.season, were so astonishingly young, to make such a tremendous 
jump forward in the calculation of their ages. I t  is lucky that the 
ladies, the elderly belles, who become younger the older they grow, 
have no female Militia Bill to act upon their fears in a similar way.

Eagles at Feeding Time.
R oyal eagles can, on occasion, feed together pacifically as doves; 

witness the banquet lately held at the Royal Palace, Berlin, when the 
Eagle of Russia and the Eagle of Prussia pecked a bit together. The 
Piussian Eagle rose and shook himself, and gave the health of the 
Eagle of Russia, saying;—

“ God preserve him to that portion of his world which, he has given him for an 
inheritance, and to our epoch, to which he is indispensable / ”

“  Let N e w t o n  be, and all was light,”  says the poet: let N i c h o l a s  have 
Russia, Poland, &o., &c., for hit dofcble beak,— and let us possess him 
to our epoch, for which his gunpowder is indispensable.,

Colour for an American's Remark.
■ T h e  American Minister, dining with the Fishmongers, is reported 

to have said, “  This corporation has the honour of numbering among 
its members the man who slew W a t  T y l e b .”  I t  seems strange that 
an American should have sympathised against, instead of with, the 
pafnotic blacksmith; but perhaps that anomaly may be explained by 
the supposition that he did not reflect that a black smith is not neces
sarily a nigger. ,

A LETTEK EHESH EEOM THE COVEK.

“  T h e  C o c k  P h e a s a n t , who witnessed the duel at Weybridge 
presets his compliments to Punch, and begs to assure him, on his word 
as a Bird who only frequents the tables of the Rich, that he merely was 
P?®®® 0^ ridiculous occasion in order to make game of'the entire
H it i i i r .

M o v e m e o t .— I t  was extraordinary the number 
of Bettmg Offices that were closed early the morning after the Derby 1

HEROISM ON THE TIGHT-ROPE.
POOB old M adame Saqtji 1 H ow  many o f ns can look a long,' long 

will not think how long— back, when, that marvellous woman 
stood, the centre, the human speck, of a burning Vauxhall-star—who 
shall say how many feet above the earth? M adame Saq di! Mar
vellous, indeed, were the wonders o f Vauxhall! The millions of lights 
that made dim the very story-books, and gave to childhood an actual 
knowledge, a breathing experience of glories and effulgencies, that made 
even Sinbad poor and colourless. The Arabian Nights 1 Could they 
be anything like that night— our first night— in Vauxhall Gardens; a 
night whose wonders .were crowned by that astounding Frenchwoman, 
M adame Saqui 1 There she stood in burning state, with balls of red 
and blue fire rising and breaking like a thousand bubbles about her— 
and rained upon by golden showers; showers that seemed a real, en
during wealth 1 ‘

And M adame Saqdi— having, like a spider, ran a long thread of life, 
— jumped to the wound full o f ready money. She had foregone the 
rope, and resolved to walk the earth, when—

“  H er brother ” — says the Patrie—
“  Who was the manager o f the Rouen theatre, was on the point of becoming bank

rupt, 'with debts amounting to 600,000 f.; and, to save his credit, M adame Saqoi paid 
the whole amount, and reduced herself to poverty.”

W ell, with a heavier load of years upon her shoulders, the devoted 
sister had her shoes chalked once more, and once more mounted the 
rope; balancing and dancing away; but somehow »o t  dancing fortune 
back to W .  However, she managed to save some SO.OOOf. in Spain; 
but as Spaniards rarely suffer so much t<̂  leave their country, she was 
stripped by banditti— by fellows who deserved every inch o f the rope 
by which the money had been earned— stripped o f every sou.

And now, here she is again 1 Here is the poor old woman— aged 75— 
once more on the tight-rope, dancing for bread at the Hippodrome, in 
Paris 1

Reader, does not that old rope-dancer teach a touching lesson ? Is  
she not in her wrinkles a noble object of self-devotion? Poor old 
soul! She may dance— dancing on a rope, with seventy-five years 
upon her head 1— dance amidst showers o f fireworks,— but there is a 
halo of goodness brighter than Bengal lights, more radiant than “  golden 
drops.”

Granted, it may be possible to find selfishness even upon a throne. 
May it hot be equally possible to behold self-sacrifice even upon a 
rope ?

PUNCH’S CRUELTY TO QUOTATIONS B ILL .
M b . P unch has observed, with extreme regret, 
that in spite of his humane exertions, both 
Timeo Danaos and Rusticus expectat have been 
publicly maltreated in the House o f Commons. 
Once more he has, therefore, to  beg the assist
ance of bis kind friends in aid o f his bill for 
the suppression of these enormities.

Besides the list o f unhappy Quotations—  
poor refugees from the Latin  authors, which 
M r. Punch claimed protection for, when he last 
addressed the House on this matter— there 
are a few more which claim the same con
sideration;— E. g.

M hy cannot the probable punishment of a 
nefarious minister be hinted at w ithout, our 
venerable mend, Raro antecedentem scelestum 
being dragged in ? I f  the British nation be 

degenerated, say so 
like a man, my dear 
M em ber; don’ t stoop 
to the baseness o f pull
ing about. Nos ne- 
quiores mox dicturos, 
§•0 . Again, we are

guisbed in',:the mechanical arts in England, but wh'y'^should'^Sr 
ArcaifeM? izfrr, ^c., pay the penalty of it ?  ̂ uuuiu poor

Nobody can doubt that life has its share of annovances, but why add 
to the share o f poor dear Surgit amari a liquid?  ^

Then, B l o g s l e y  is  elegant and speculative (particularly at bis own

M if l^ fh o S r b e  eud^e\w E xtra flam landa  mcerua
A n d  i f t h i d o i n g  p u b l ic  h o m a g e  to  h i s  fa c u lt ie s !  
A n d  It  t h e  N a p i e b s  a re  b ra v e  a n d  b r i l l ia n t  w a r r io r s .  Punch f o r  o n e

JiRmina’̂ heUi ^ miserable expense o f poor Duo

allude to  the
b ^ rth e  brunt o f i f f  makmg Farium et mutabile semper Femina
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THE  E L E C T IO N E E R IN G  LETTER-W RITER.

'P H E U E  is great room 
for improvement in 
the addresses ■which 
candidates for seats 
in Parliament are 
now writing to their 
constituents.

Most of these com
positions are couched 
in a coaxing tone, 
which is very mean, 
and express a defer
ence and a respect 
which are manifestly 
affected. A  free and

f  dependent elector, 
he has the senti

ments of an English
man, must feel in
sulted by an attempt 

to wheedle and flatter him out of his vote. 'H e must know that no 
gentleman would, in so abject a manner, solicit the honour of cleaning 
his boots. Yet the man who represents you in the House of Commons 
—your Parliamentary servant— must work harder than your footmab, 
if not do work as dirty. H e  can have no legitimate motive to seek 
such an office, but a sense o&duty; and that would induce him to apply 
for it in the style of one who feels that he is offering to confer a favour 
—not asking for one. As thus, for example—

“  To the Mectors o f  Mudford»
“  Gentlemen ,

“  Having no business of my own to attend to, I  am willing 
to undertake yours; and if you choose to return me as one of your 
Members of Parliament, I  will accept the employment. I  make this 
announcement to you at the instance of some friends of mine, who 
represent to me that I  have leisure which I  ought to devote to the 
good of my fellow-men, and that my qualifications would best enable 
me to serve them in the capacity of legislator.

“ The labour of a conscientious Member of Parliament is very 
burdensome. I t  takes a great deal of trouble to get up the facts and 
figures which he must master in order to understand the political 
questions that come before him—more particularly if  he i s to take part 
in their discussion. H e has to sit up late at nights in an unwholesome 
atmosphere, listening to all manner of rigmarole and empty proli«itji; 
and besides, he is liable to serve on Committees, which is a monstrous 
bore. For all this he is rewarded, in a great measure, with obloquy, 
abuse, and ridicule.

“  However, these tasks must be performed by some persons; and 
doubtless the individuals on whom they naturally devolve, are those 
who, like myself, have more money and time than they can spend, 
reasonably, on their own affairs.

“  M y abilities to discharge the duties which I  w ill allow you to 
impose upon me, consist in a strong sense of justice, a clear under
standing, a considerable amount of acquired knqvvledge on most 
subjects, especially those of history; and law, and a facility in the logical 
and perspicuous expression of my ideas.

“  Should you think proper to return me, I  shall feel bound to acquit 
myself of my obligations to you, and the nation at large, as well as I  
possibly can.

“  I  do not see why I  should urge you to accept my proposition, but 
, should it appear eligible to you, I  can only say that yon are at liberty 
to take the necessary steps for insuring my election, 'with the distinct 
understanding, that my return must be free of expense, as I  consider 
that in dedicating to you my time and services, I  am making as great 
a sacrifice as can be expected o f me.

“  A t your command, then. Gentlemen, I  remain,
“  Your obedient servant,

“  Beform Club, June, 1852. “ A bistides B so 'WN.”

“ P.S. My political views are based on the principles o f truth and 
equity, in which you must confide i f  you mean me to be your repre
sentative : for I  cannot give pledges as to particular measures, with 
respect to which my conduct might be determined by circumstances.’

Such as the above would be the address o f the candidate who only 
contemplated the good of the electors. I f  he had merely in view his 
own advantage, or the simple gratification "Of his persoiial vanity and 
ambition, he would take another tone— the usual one. t  i  j  r 

Even a Tory might as well be open and straightforward. Instead oi 
describing himself, in the style o f a puffing tailor, as coming forward, 
“ on the Conservative interest, to  uphold those time-honoured prm-

ciples on which our glorious Constitution,”  &c., it would be much 
more dignified, as well as judicious, to write plainly and confidently in 
this way;—

“  To the Voters o f  Fenborough,

“  G e n t l e m e n  a n d  O t h e r s ,
“  I  present myself as candidate to represent your borough in 

the House of Commons.
“  I  have the honour of being recommended to you by the eminent 

nobleman who owns so much property among you; and on whose 
patronage so many o f you chiefly subsist.

“  My politics are the same as that distinguished nobleman’s. They 
are also identical with those of the higher clergy, and officers of the 
army and navy residing among you, and dealing so largely with the 
tradesmen and professional people in your neighbourhood.

“  For most of you this intimation will suffice; but probably there 
are amongst you some free and independent men to whom I  may as 
well state my political minciples more explicitly.

“  I  am, then, an old T o ^ . 1 am opposed to popular enlightenment, 
education, progress, and civil and religious liberty.

“  I  think knowledge had better be confined to our old Universities 
Of Oxford and Cambridge, and that instead of going on, we should go 
back, if we mean to save the country.

i t  is my belief that our policy, for upwards of twenty years, has 
been a great mistake. I  am prepared to vote for the re-enactment of 
the l ’est and Corporation Acts ; for the repeal o f the Homan Catholic 
Eibancipation B il l ; and for returning to the system of Parliamentary 
representation which was changed by the Heform Bill, so called. Should 
nO statesman have the moral courage to propose the reversal of these 
mischievous measures, I  wilt at least do my best to frustrate them, and 
fender them inoperative.

“ I  advocate the restitution of slavery in the Colonies. I  ■would 
restore the wholesome severity of the penal code. I t  is my conviction 
that all rogues ought to be hanged, and I  think the couiitry suffers 
seriously from their not being so, besides having to maintain such 
fellows in an existence, of which they should, by rights, have been 
deprived.

“  The system of impressment is one which I  would strongly maintain. 
I t  not only recruited our navy; but it gave county magistrates and 
other gentlemen opportunities for getting rid o f troublesome fellows.

“  I  would support the full revival of flogging in the army.
“  I  would put limits to the use of machinery and the operations of 

trade, in order to depress the manufacturer to his proper level, beneath 
the agriculturist, so as to give a due predominance to the landed 
interest, whi§h I  esteem as Class No. 1.

“  I  consider the incomes of Bishops sacred, and would suffer no 
alteration in the distribution of Church property.

“  A ll iimovations in Chancery, or in any department of the law, under 
the name of reforms, I  would resist, as injurious to the vested interests 
of the legal profession.

“ I  will concur in any proposition to double our land’ and sea forces. 
I  would render the Game-laws more stringent.

“  1 would retain sinecures, as affording decent provision for gen
tlemen of narrow means and good families.

“  I  am opposed to Free Trade, and an advocate of ̂ Monopoly, and 
the privileges of the Few as opposed to thd claims of the Many. 
There will be plenty of strong beer at the Hog-in-Armour, where I  
have fixed my quarters. , ^ •

“  I  have the honour to be, ffic.
"  Crumblestom Hall, June, 1852. “  M o l d b b w o o d  M i l d e w .”

T h e  P a r t y  “  w h o  h a s  a  C e r t a i n t y  ”  f o r  t h e  E m p e r o r ’s  P l a t e . 
N . B .  S e n d  18 P o s t a g e  S t a m p s .

VOL. X X II. B  B
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F U T U R E  M E M B E R  F O R  B E D L A M .

T h ere  is an insane naan— with hicid intervals of snnff- 
taking— whose peculiar madness seems to  be a desire to 
spend his time in the coairts o f law.. H aving a seat, how
ever in the House o f Commons, he is allowed to enter that 
awfiil building, where he thumps, and bumps, and wrings 
the hands of Members— until some o f them weep agm — 
and no notice taken. I t  is generally understood that Bedlam 
is to have a representative; and that the lunatic, in charge 
of two keepers, w ill represent the institution in the next 
Parliament. To no other circumstance can we attribute 
the impunity permitted to the unhappy maniac in question. 
Perhaps, however, he is not considered to  be even yet mad 
enough for an Irishman.

THE BETT ING  FEVER.

N U R S E R Y  R H Y M E S  F O R  T H E  T IM E S .

A ir—“  Oh, dear!  what can the matter he f  ”

Oh, dear! what can the Mat(h)er be?
D ear! dear! what can the Mat(h)er be ?

This is an awkward affair.
“W e promised to get him a couple of hundreds;
W e  promised to get him a couple o f hundreds.

To bind up the wounds of his h e ir !

A ir—“  Sing a Song o f  Skc;pmce"

Sing a song of Sixpence! a pocket full o f g o ld !
For two hundred sovereigns our honour may be sold; 
When the money’ s paid you, there’ s nothing to be done; 
Isn’t  y jat a recompence for cutting down a son ?

A  P E N N Y  E O R  Y O U R  T H O U G H T S .

We often hear of persons being offered this princely 
sum, but the only person we ever knew actually to receive 
it, in payment of his thoughts, was a Penny-a-liner!

TO GENTLEMEN IN  DIEEICULTffiS.
PiANTAGENEi BocTLE owes — let US say—ten thousand pounds ! 

For a Bootle, a milk-score; yea, an ass’s milk-score.
M r. Punch offers himself as a person peculiarly fitted to relieve 

the embarrassed. M r. Punch—taking Bootle as an example— will 
benevolently, for no fee whatever, reveal his pecuniary plan.

Bootle has no money, but Bootle has an estate— somewhere. A  
very fine estate; and the rents are—occasionally— very regularly paid. 
Now, with th^e worldly advantages, why, in the name of California, 
should Bootle be dunned, bothered for a dirty ten thousand pounds ?

Bootle has—we will take a round number—a hundred creditors. 
He owes to each (round numbers again) a hundred pounds.

Tihe hundred creditors are called together. Punch talks to them in 
his own bland way, and they, one and all, with six per cent, interest, 
take Bootle’s bills at three months for—£100.

The three months are gone in about three weeks; months always 
flying with quadruple velocity, when their wings carry stamps. B ootle 
has not a farthing wherewith to meet the bills: it is very annoying, 
but P lantagenet is penniless.* *  •

M r. Punch calls the creditors together; they are very noisy— of 
course ; very indignant; Bootle’ s voted a scoundrel; and M r. Punch, 
closing his palms together and drooping his eye-lids, resignedly bows.
. M r. Punch suggests an arrangement by which the bills may be 
“ extinguished.”  I t  is this—Bootle will renew every hundred pound bill 
for seventy-five pounds; by which process twenty-five pounds will be 
extinguished, to the benefit of Bootle.

There is a great row ; but the bills are renewed for the seventy-five 
pounds—renewed and again dishonoured.

Bootle is execrated everywhere as a swindler, but Punch again calls 
the creditors together* and, braving the hurricane of their wrath, 
finally induces them to take for their bills of seventy-five pounds, bills 
for fifty pounds ; by which process, another flve-and-twenty pounds of 
the original hundred are, to the profit of Bootle, extinguished.

And now the reader laughs contemptuously at PuTich, and tells him 
to his teeth that he is a conceited nincompoop to think that, with all 
his eloquence and all his gammon—for that is the coarse word—he can 
ever hope so to gull a body of honest people out of their money

Well, P u ^ h  confesses it— he did but jest. Nevertheless, what he has 
not the audacity to propose, Spain and Portugal— with serenest impu
dence—offer to the English bondholder!

“ To extinguish ”  a debt, as defined by Spain and Portugal, is not for

the debtor to put the debt out at once, but by degrees; and that by 
paying no part of it. N o t by the extinguisher, but snuffers, thus:—  

The snuffers at one snip take off one-fourth of the w ick ; then the 
o t W  fourth; again; and the last “ extinguishes ”  the obligation!
T h u s  Spain and Portugal have extinguished their debt, and their 

creditors are left in the dark as to  the pecuniary remedy. The debt is 
not to be blown in again.

A  N E W  D E R B Y  C U P.

It is proposed to the territorial aristocracy to  subscribe for a 
testimonial to the E a r l  oe D e r b y , to consist o f a golden lacrymatory, 
the metal whereof is to be derived from rent, which it is expected that 
the hopes inspired by the noble Earl’s Government w ill uphold, until 
the progress o f agriculture shall have reinstated the farmers in the 
prosperity which once enabled them to pay it easily. This honorary, 
though lugubrious utensil, is to be given to L ord  D e r b y , in order that 
he may weep into it in utter despair o f re-enacting a corn-law, and so 
preserve the results o f his crying, to present them to  the agriculturist, 
as evidences of that will which the generous mind always takes for the 
deed. Thus posterity, slightly varying a famous elegy, w ill inscribe upon 
the P r e m ie r  s monument:—
^ “  He gave the Farmer all he had—a tear.”

and may— or may not— add,
“  And made J ohn Bu ll—’ twas aU he wished—his friend.”

An “  Honour” -able Distinction.
A f t e r  a hMmless interchange o f shots, the W eybridge duellists are 

reported to have declared themselves “  perfectly satisfied,”  In  the 
name of common wonder, “ satisfied”  with what? W ith  having 
t & l s  notoriety, and for a day or two afforded food fof
c e r t S ^  penny-a-lmers ? W ell, every one to his taste,
certainly - but for ourselves, we must confess we are by no means 
envious o f that distinction which is usually coupled with a “  difference.”

B O L IT IC A L  H O A X .

Cockney, fresh— very fresh -from  Epsom, remarked 
if Rflfi u -^ ,™ “ ;stration was such au imposition that he thought
It had better be caUed the Oaks than the Derby.
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A LUNATIC IN CHANCERY.
H E  Papers contained the other day 
an account o f some proceedings in 
Chancery, which were signilieantly 
headed in re B l a s k , a Lunatic. 
Any one who reads the report, will 
not be surprised at the lunacy of 
B l a n k , whose “  W est Indian 
Estates have been kept up at an 
annual loss of £2500,”  and who 
was “ represented,”  on the occa
sion to which the report refers, by 
no less than nine counsel. Surely, 
this is enough to drive any one 
m ad; and we are quite sure that 
the Chancery Lunatic would form 
quite as effective a hero of a de
scriptive song as the Maniac. The 
first stanzas might consist of his 

declarations of sanity, with the well-known refrain o f “  I  am not mad 
—I  am not mad 1 ”  until the progress of the Chancery suit, as detailed 
in the song, should lead up to the terrible climax, “  They ’ ve driven 
me mad.”

W e feel thoroughly convinced that a fearfully exciting and terribly 
instructive entertainment might be got up on the subject of the Court 
of Chancery, as a sort of opposition to the H oly Land, and the title of 
the Accursed Districts might be bestowed upon it.

Everybody is flocking to see the ascent of Mont Blanc, and every
body would also hasten to witness a similarly graphic view and 
description of the still more dangerous descent into the abyss o f Equity. 
An awful account might be given of the perilous passage over the 
fearful crevasse of the Bolls, and the frightful scaling o f that slippery 
rmir de cote—where you pay so dearly for every step you take— the 
Masters’ offices. How many fatal spots might be pointed out in such 
a picture as th is; and there is no doubt that the exact point at which 
some unfortunate “  Jaendyoe  ”  was overwhelmed by an avalanche of 
costs might be accurately indicated. The barristers would of course 
be introduced as guides, and a terrible tableau of a Chancery Morgue 
would add to the dreadful reality of the description. Our own Toby 
would have much pleasure in sitting or standing for one o f the cele
brated dogs, whose province it is to rescue the unfortunate victims 
who have become imbedded in the eternal snows of Equity, which, 
though never given to the melting mood themselves, have the effect of 
melting all that they come in contact with.

TH E P A T R O N  O F B E T T IN G  OFFICES.

T heke is, nearly opposite H atchett’s, in Piccadilly, a certain esta
blishment, on the door of which is inscribed, in conspicuously large 
characters, St . James’s Betting  Oeeioe 1 Now, were the name 
simply James’s, or rather Jemes’s, it would be unobjectionable. But 
although it is conceivable that Saint James should rejoice in the guar
dianship of a street or a palace, it is not easy to imagine him willing to 
accept the patronage of a Betting Office. A  gambling house is not the 
sort of concern which any saint could be disposed to take under his 
protection; a species of being at the antipodes of the saints would be 
the more appropriate patron of a den o f which the most suitable, if not 
proper, name, is that of a place which shall here be nameless. I t  is 
mobable that the proprietors of the Betting Office in Piccadilly never 
heard of St . James, or at least do not know who he was, or anything 
about h im w h ich  in some measure may excuse the mistake they; have 
committed in making use of his name to dignify a sort of institution to 
which he would never have lent it. They had better remove James 
from their door, and put H arkt in its place, substituting, for the 
qualiflcation of saintship, that of antiquity.

PO TATO  PO TE EN .

Thebe is an Industrial Exhibition now going on in Prussia, where 
one of the most interesting productions is a quantity of whiskey made 
from potatoes. There is nothing very cheerful or inebriating in the 
notion of a potato, but it seems that it is possible to get drunk upon 
that very common-place and every-day esculent. The idea of indulging 
m potato potations is somewhat novel, but it appears that a man may 
positively make merry on the produce of a pound of champions. Animal 
spmts are common enough; but vegetable spirits, as distinguished from 
animal spirits, we have no recollection of meeting with. W e shall, we 
suppose, be having festive songs on the subject of vegetables, as we have 
hitherto had upon the vine, and we should not be astonished to hear at 
convivial meetings such lays as the following:—

A  ppund of potatoes come peel, peel for me.
Give those who prefer it pure g in ;

N o  matter what sort, so potatoes they be.
Divested with care of their skin.

For oh, when the cares o f the day are gone by.
And a man is disposed to grow frisky,

A  pound of potatoes at once let him buy 
To make him a “  go ”  of good whiskey.

HAIL ALONG OF THEM BETTING HOFFICES.
Betting Flunkey. “  L o s t  1 I  b e l i e v e  Y e r  ! a n d  L o s t  a H a t f u l l  o p  

M o n e y  o n  t h e  H o a k s , t o o  ; a n d  H o w  I ’m t o  S e t t l e  w i t h o u t  

P a r t i n g  w i t h  m y  J e w e l l e r y ,  I ’ m  s u r e  I  d o n ’t  K n o w  !  A h ,  M r . B o t t l e s , 
i t ’s  H a r d  L i n e s  t o  w a i t  a *  T a AC e  \ f t iH  s u c h  C a r e s  a n d  H a n x i e t i e s .”

A Case for Counsel.
A  case of some difficulty has just been submitted to M b.. B bieelbss, 

who is at present engaged in looking up the authorities on the some
what novel question, whether an old cravat found lying without an 
owner in the street should be forwarded as Unclaimed Stock to the 
Commissioners for the Keduction of the National Debt, for the general 

country. The stock is, o f course, reduced, and carries 
with it httle or no interest. I t  seems to have been originally an in
vestment in the three and a half, for three and six is about the figure 
at which the Unclaimed Stock was purchased. ■

T H E  M A T B IM O U IA L  M A R K E T .

Tm  following is the latest Quotation: “ India is only to be valued 
tor its money.” —A  Young Lady consigned to a Bombay House.

What are they Ar'ter.
I W e understand that there are likely to be several pictures suggested 
by the clever painting of M r . A nspell, called the Fight fo r  the Standard. 
A  friend of ours is already busy on the Contest fo r  the Herald, and we 
have heard that one of the P be-Baphaelites has commenced the 
Struggle fo r  the Times, in which every Advertisement will be re-produced 
with that minuteness which forms so important a feature in this par
ticular school o f art. _______________________ ^

T H E  D E R B Y  P IC K .

T h e  best “ Derby Pick”  we can tbink of would be to send for onr 
old American friend, H o b b s , to ask him to come and lend ministers 
a friendly hand in picking the Dead Lock, in which they appear 
to be in. _________________

T H E  P R E S E N T  E A C E .

T h e  old saying assures us that “ the Race is to the Swift.”  This 
should be altered to suit the tastes of our modem young m en; for in 
their minds the “ Race is decidedly to the Fast. ’ ____
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M O D E R N  M Y T H O LO G Y .
MONGf the ancients, 

countries, cities 
and towns were 
represented by tu
telar deities, gene
rally of the femi
nine gender. The 
representation of 
England is rather 
anomalous. Eng
land has but one 
female represen
tative —  Bk itan - 
N iA , who appears, 
armed with an 
eel-spear and a 
pot-lid, on the re
verse side of 
pence and half
pence, where she 
is vernacularly 
called Tails ; also 
in the front of 
various insurance 
offices, joint-stock 
banks, and ma
rine store shops. 
Strong - minded 
women assert that

England ought to have a greater number of female representatives. 
Bhitannia, till the time of recent Admiralties, was supposed to rule the 
waves. England is also represented by a gentleman of ample propor
tions, who is delineated in top-boots, buckskin breeches, and a capacious 
waistcoat, bearing a cudgel, and is called John Bull. The figure ,o f 
John Bull occurs generally in an attitude of astonishment and indig
nation, expressive o f his views of the conduct of Ministers. I t  is 
commonly considered that John Bull does pot enjty his due share 
in the representation. The other representatives of England are 
numerous, and form a certain assembly, which, if  it were properly con
stituted, would_ consist of heroes and sages. These personages all 
represent counties, boroughs, or universities, nominally; buj in reality 
a great many of them merely represent noblemen and landlords: whilst 
Ireland is ostensibly represented by a set of puppets, the greater part 
of whom, in fact, represent the P ops op K omh.

B u c k in g h a m s ^ e  is  chiefly represented by a somewhat spare and 
^ j'5 curlmg so strongly, that, at an earlier age, it 

tilm wearer the appellation of “  the curly-headed
L h prmciples then been the same as they are now, and
n f <5 pronounced than we usually find those
^  ack" ^o“ e «™ s  appears as a plain gra tlem ^  in
macx at others, ^  masquerading, m the garb of a countrv souire 
H e at present presides over the E^hequer. ^ squire.

H in c o l n  is represented for the most part in the shape o f a

wild-looking gentleman, with moustaches and an eyeglass, whose 
capacity may be concisely described as military. H is air is grave; but 
he is not so profound as he looks, and he makes jokes, which excite 
great laughter, but not so much as he occasions when he attempts to 
speak seriously. H e  is often seen in the act of making his exit, with 
his papers in his pocket, from the House of Commons previously to a 
division, because he dislikes the Opposition, and has no confidence in 
Government.

L ond.on has no less than four representatives—the most remarkable 
o f whom wears the aspect o f a Noble Lord, and did wear also the 
Windsor uniform, but is now depicted as a page out of livery. Three 
o f the group are seated; the fourth is apparently t^ in g  to take his 
seat, but prevented from sitting by a personification of Religious 
Liberty, in a coronet.

M anchester is principally represented by a man haying a broad- 
brimmed hat and buttonless coat, with a straight collar, taking his stand 
upon a sack of foreign com, and making a violent effort to spike a cannon.

The best known representative o f Oxford may be described as 
exhibiting the form and features of a respectable elderly gentleman, 
wearing an old lady’ s apron, and extending a classical but rusty legis, 
embellished with a mitred Gorgon’s head, over a heap of loaves and 
fishes.

A B IL IT Y  A N D  IN C L IN A T IO N . '

To the Chancellor op the Exchequer.
I  am here, Sir, to put in practice, as fa r as I  am obit, the policy I  advocated when 

on the other side o f the House.”— Me. Disrae li, on hig legs.

Y our principles— should your position prove stable—
You ’ ll push, you inform us, “  as far as you ’ re able.”
Now, Benjamin, what we 're desirous to know.
Is, what lengthy it you ’re able, you purpose to go.
L e t the voice of the Bucks agriculturists’ charmer 
Say how far he ’ ll proceed, to please landlord and farmer. 
Declare to what size you the loaf would reduce.
As to let you supposing John Bull such "a goose.
W ill you go the whole Hog, with its gluttonous brood.
That once gorged its fill on the multitude’ s food ?
Is  there any restriction you ’d place on the feast ?
By a sliding scale think you to limit the beast ?
Because, of your views i f  the least doubt exists.
W ith  regard to our quarterns, and busters, and twists.
The people themselves must the benefit give 
O f that doubt as to how you intend them to l iv e ;
And make sure you won’t subject their food to taxation,

— *By ousting yourself and your Administration.

A  S U S P IC IO U S  SH O W EB.

In s . Kilkenny Moderator states, we find, that a shower of rain has 
lately fallen in that vicinity, which—

“  Pr(Wed upon examination, to have been of an almost inky blackness.”

N ow  this is rather early, we think, for this meteorological phenome- 
do not bear of it until the Autumn, when the absence 

ot goutical news obliges our contemporaries to  resort elsewhere to fill 
their columns. Showers o f black rain fall copiously then we know 
and seme to irrigate the “ gigantic gooseberries”  with which we are 
annually surfeited. I t  seems to us, therefore, that the epithet “  inky ”  
in the above instance is chosen with really a most refreshing naivete, 
seemg that the shower m question would doubtless “ prove upon 
examination,”  to have fallen merely from the pen o f a penny-a-Uner.

A Foolish Proposition not so Foolish as it Looks.
In the Isle of Skye there is poverty and starvation— in other words,

the slightest employment for the 
teeth. In  Australia, the fields are overrunning literally with gold— in 
nf j  and employment to fill the mouths
of all W hy not send the inhabitants o f the starving country to  par- 

the golden one? Be not asham elto ^ a  
for once. Treat the inhabitants of Skye as i f  they

give f9'»fhfche--and by sending them to  Australia^
give them the greatest rehef by stopping their mouths with gold ."

A FARE inference.

gant of^S^u either be the most grasping, or Dm most extrava- 
alwavs fon u rl w h o  ^ in c l in e d  to the latter belie f; for we have 
3  do t o i r V p  »  anywhere, that it was as much as he
could do to make a Shilling go as far as eightpence ought to do.

P ickle . - B irch , the Irish Ubeller, who has 
just oeen sentenced to twelve months’  imprisonment.

    
 



THE CANTEEBUEY EAGLE’ S NEST.

O CrE TY dignifies an 
arciibisliop with the 
title of M ost Eeverend 
Father. There is good 
reason, however, for sty
ling archbishops Most 
Affectionate Fathers 
also. I f  any one knows 
what it is to have 
dear, kind papa, the son 
o f an archiepiscopal sire 
is that blessed child. 
These pleasing reflec
tions are suggested by 
certain passages in a 
letter addressed by Sib, 
Benjamib H a il  to a 
morning contemporary, 
illustrative of the id- 
most incredible good
ness of certain primates 
o f all England to their 
children. Among our 
glorious institutions, 
there is the Prerogative 
Court o f Canterbury, 
where, writes Sib  Ben
jamin, on the authority 
o f^  Blue B ook :—

“  The son of an arch
bishop, being rector of 
two parishes, situated in 
different counties and a 
prebend of Canterbury, 
is also the registrar of 
the court,from which si
necure office (for he does 
not perform the duties), 
he receives £10,894 per 
annum, besides posses
sing patronage of other

sinecure offices in the same court with more than £20,000 a yearl The patent by which 
this reverend pluralist and sinecure registrar is appointed, commences with these 
w o r d s ‘ To  all the faithful in Christ unto whom these presents shall cdme,’ &c., and 
is signed by the archbishop. Vide page 116 o f the Report.

“  A t the death o f the present registrar, the vacancy will be filled up by the gra^son 
o f another archbishop, who was appointed to the reversion when he was sixteen 
of age. He is now a peer of the realm, and was lately an Officer in the L ife  Guards I 
At his death the son o f another archbishop, who is already appointed in reversion, 
will succeed. This gentleman is a student in the Temple, but he will be subject to the 
provisions of an act which w ill lim it the emoluments.”

Such offspring of archbishops are indeed fortunate in their berth. 
To he sure, the emoluments o f the student in the Temple are to be 
limited; but they will bear that, as their limitation will not exafetly 
correspond to the limits o f the work and labour done for them. The 
principle of a fair day’ s wages for a fair day’s work, indeed, would 
reduce them to  less than an infinitesimal sum; since, whilst the 
remuneration of the registrarship o f the Prerogative Court of Canter
bury is represented by figures, its duties may be expressed by a cipher. 
Whilst its value to its possessor is £10,984 a-year, its utility to anybody 
else is nil.

Having nothing to do for nearly twenty thousand pounds per annum, 
how well the Archbishop’ s registrar does it. Sib  Benjamin thus 
exemplifies in a postscript:—

"  By the same Eeport, No. 711, session 1850, pages 93 and 94, it  appears that so little 
care was taken o f the documents in the registrar’s office, ‘ that several papers were 
nothing more than dost.’ ' That even the wills were not sound they are mended with 
paste and paper.’ ‘ They are kept in a place called Pennyless Porch.’ ”

Pennyless Porch is a very appropriate name for the repository of 
wills on which the exactioa of probate dues has helped to beggar 
widows and orphans. This consideration, again, is suggestive of the 
strong parental feeling of archbishops, which is pecnliar, and closely 
resembles that of certain archprelates o f the winged race— golden 
eagles, which not only take care to feather their nests, but make a prey 
of the lambs for their own young.

In  studying the natural history o f archbishops and golden eagles, let 
us dwell on their love of offspring, their storge, their philo-progenitive- 
ness, with delight; on the amiable features in their dispositions only. 
Let us overlook the gloomier and more painful traits in their natures, 
such as devouring the lambs— whom the archbishops, in truth, are 
rather supposed to feed.

But iu the meanwhile w e cannot do better than follow the example 
of archbishops in taking care o f our children. W hy should their 
patrimony, tfter our decease, be confiscated, to the amount of the 
impositions of the ecclesiastical court, for the benefit o f the see of 
Canterbury ? To gorge the archiepiscopal eaglet, the registrar of the

Prerogative Court, it appears, for one thing—and not the least. I t  
fhay he very natural for the aquiline prelates to eat up our progeny; 
but it IS equally natural for us to do ^  we can to preserve our babes 
and sucklings from their aerie; and whilst we admire the parental 
fondness of these birds of prey, we hope Sib  Benjamin H all will 
persuade the House of Commons to allow us and ours to be no longer 
their quarry.

JENKINS LET LOOSE AGAIN.
F ™ ch has a duty to perform. H e must, very mildly, remonstrate 

With Jenkins—who has, somehow, found his way into the Eerald, for 
Punch can swear to the hue of the plush—in order that he may, if 
possible, season his admiration. Jenkins is at L ord L ondesbobolgh’s, 
and listen to him ;

“  The company were received by L ad y  L ondbsborough, who was attired in the 
splendid diamond tiara, which no one who visited the Crystal Palace could fail to 
recognise as the same that there had attracted so much admiration. This, placed on 

a head as that now/ami7uzr to the public by Grant ’s beautiful portrait of her lady
ship, in the Royal Academy, and coupled with the most perfect affability of manner, 
seemed/row the moment o f introduction into a suite o f  magnificad rooms to diffuse a spell 
mthin their precincts.”

The diamonds on such a head, with affability, diffused a spell 1 
What sort o f spell P .And wherefore should a gentlewoman be thus 
advertised by the profane Jenkins ? Can he not be decently awe
struck by the diamonds P Can he not placidly sink from five feet ten— 
that was the height he advertised himself when last out of place—to 
four foot two, crushed by the diamonds, and so crushed, be quiet P

Jenkins, however, moralizes, when contemplating Colt’s revolvers;
“  Between the pistols and the flax which might upon occasion he converted into an 

excellent shroud  ̂some pieces of plate were exhibited by Mb . Montaguk.”

Dear Jenkins, no more of that. N o  cross-hones in that flunkey 
mouth. Keep to diamonds, and clean the “ pieces of plate.”

A  paper-weight elephant is shown;
“ ‘ A s  a model of a heavy subject by an Irish  artist, M essrs, E lking ton  should lose 

no time in  forwarding it  to the Gorh National Exhibition,’ observed a little  gentleman, 
w ith a point laced cravat, at our elbow. ‘ Yes, sir,’ was the comment of an odd-looking 
man, w ith a bald head, at our other elbow, ‘ cork is sure to buoy (pronounced w ith the 
splutter o f a determintd punster buy) it  up.’ W e  at once considered these cases 
incurable, as a dis<Histing habit Bcldom aci^tiired by studious men D b a k  Sw j v t  and 
a few others excepted.”

Puns isn’t allowed in our pantry, says Jenkins. They is decidedly low.
“  As we entered the library, three or four well-known words passed through our 

memory, which 'fre shall not presume to translate—

* Anna virumque cano”

But why not translate P A ll  the servants do not know Latin. Among 
other celebrities Jenkins observes “ the amiable Eabl oe E-ossb; ”  
we presume the nobleman who constructed that darling telescope. 
Other gifted men were present; and no doubt among them the de
lightful W bebatsione who invented that love of an electric telegraph 
with H ebschel, who has somewhere found out such ducks of stars.

Protectionist Toasts.
T he  Protectionists have been v e ^  prodigal lately at their public 

dinners with their toasts. W e  advise them, as friends, to make the 
best use of their time, for it is perfectly clear that if they succeed in 
making bread dearer, the loaf will become much smaller; and it is 
equally clear that when the loaf is only half its present size, the Protec
tionists can only enjoy half their present round of Toasts.

—
military indolence.

A  M ember of the Peace Society, who goes the whole lamb, wants to 
know whether the very extreme of idleness must not prevail in the 
Army, when soldiers not only do not exercise any industrious employ, 
ment, but are actually, on some occasions, compelled to deploy.

A Paragraph only to be Head by the Ladies.
Evert Man has his price, so said W alpole ; but he never said as 

much of Woman. The fact is, W alpole judged the ladies only too 
correctly, for he knew as well as we do, tha* many of those dear 
creatures are beyond all price! {We expect a pair o f embroidered braces, 
at least,for the above.—Ed. P unch.)

protectionist estimates.
P erhaps the most curious item in the estimates agreed to by the 

Protectionist Government is the estimate that has been formed of our 
national honour, which {vide the M ather case) has been set down at 
two hundred and forty pounds.

A  P a r ty  Cry .— H earing your neighbour’ s child cry all nignv through 
the thinness of the party-wall.
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A FOOLISH AND A BETTING MAN. A WISER AND A BETTER MAN.

SANGUINARY OUTRAGE ON A DEFENCELESS 
FOREIGNER.

M a t il b o r o u g h  S t r e e t  P o l ic e . — T h e  H o n o u r a b l e  C r a v e n  
D r a g o n e t , r Captain in the Guards, was brought before the sitting 
Magistrate, ctiarged with the following ruffian-like and cowardly 
assault upon G iu s e p p e  P ic c o l u o m o , an Italian organ-boy.

I t  appeared that C a p t a i n  D r a g o n e t  and a party of his men were 
returning from their morning parade, or whatever it is called, at St. 
James’s Palace, when the lad unintentionally got in the Captain’s way, 
which so exasperated the gallant officer, that he drew his sword, and 
cut the poor little fellow down.

P*jlice Constable A  500, deposed that be was on duty that morning 
in St. James’s Street, when he saw the soldiers, with the defendant at 
their head, come marching up towards Piccadilly. The organ-boy was 
playing and dancing to some ladies at a window, and whilst occupied 
in so doing, failed to notice the approach of the military, and backed 
into their line of march. The de^emiint called to him to ^et out of the 
way, but before the boy had time to moVe, pulled out his sword, and 
with that weapon inflicted a stroke upon his head, which felled him to 
the ground. He (the policeman) ran immediately to the assistance of 
the youth, whose crown had been cut open, and was bleeding profusely. 
H e carried him to the next surgeon’ s, and then proceeded in search of 
the defendant, whom, as soon as he (defendant) was off duty, he took 
into custody whilst stepping into a brougham.

M e . M cN ab , the surgeon, said he found the boy with an incised 
wound in the scalp, three inches in length, laying bare the aponeurosis of 
the oee ip ito fro n ta lis  muscle. The patient’s tall conical hat had been 
completely cleft, and, but for its substance having deadened the force 
o f the blow by opposing a tough resisting medium to the passage of 
the weapon, the cranium  would have been divided, and the result would 
have been fatal.

The boy was here produced in court, with his head bandaged, looking 
very pale and weak from loss of blood. H e confirmed the evidence of 
the preceding witnesses through an interpreter, and declared that his

f ettmg in the Captain’s way was quite unintentional, and that he had 
one nothing that he knew of to give him any provocation.
The Magistrate told the defendant that he (defendant) was now at 

liberty to make any statement he might think proper, but informed him, 
that i f  he said anything tending to criminate himself, it would be used 
against him.

C/APTAIN D ragonet, who appeared to treat the charge with great 
levity, said he was not sorry, on the whole, that the young rascal had 
escaped with his life. The little vagabond had not oiuy got in his way, 
bn  ̂v^en ordered to stand aside, had made a derisive gesture by putting 
his hands to his nose.

The lad on being questioned whether he had done so, replied, that he 
had merely raised his hands instinctively in self-protection, expecting, 
from the Captain’s angry voice, a box on the ear.

The defendant said he thought at the time, and believed still, that 
the act was intended for impertinence. I t  would never do for an 
officer on duty when trifled with, to stand on ceremony. H e was sure 
the Magistrate was quite aware of that. H e  had an appointment, and 
would thank his Worship not to detain him.

I ’he Magistrate said he was sorry to say that this was a case in 
which he could not accept bail.

The defendant, exhibiting considerable astonishment, declared he 
really could not understand what his Worship meant.

Tlie worthy Magistrate said it certainly did appear that the de
fendant was not aware of the very serious position in which he had 
placed himselt. H e (defendant) had narrowly escaped standing at that 
bar on a charge of wiififl murder. As it was, he should be under the 
necessity committing lum to Newgate to take his trial at the Central 
Criminal Court for cuttmg and wounding, with intent to commit that 
crime, or some grievous bodily harm.

The Captain, apparently thunderstruck at this decision, was removed 
m the van,

*** Jfr. presenfo his compliments to M e . H ard  w ic k , and 
begs to say, should Mr . H ardw ick  not exactly be able to remember 
f i '  oocnired at Marlborough Street,

 ̂reporter 13 subject to fits of somnambulism, in one of

a cTaftarfU f°reigymfoe foto ^

A Natural Inference.
usudlv '«vere this year even more than

“ tins”  ® speedy payment for their
is tfansaeterl m  '̂®, Pardoned the assumption that their business
18 transacted on the principle of “  quick returns and smaU prophets.”

    
 



    
 



    
 



T H E  IN C O M E -T A X  S U P E R S E D E D  !
T  is self-evident to the com

monest booby that the Income- 
Tax can be fairly adjusted in 
no other manner than by 
taking the excess of it off pre
carious earnings and profits, 
and distributing the burden 
so removed over permanent 
property. The Chancellok  
OP THE E xchequer  has in
timated that the Income-Tax 
Committee, after much de
liberation, is Kkely to arrive 
at a conclusion to the same 
effect. But M b . D israeli 
also hints that such a mode 
o f equalising the impost would 
be so unpleasant to permanent 
property, that permanent pro
perty would never stand it.

The only thing to do, then, 
is to aboUsh the Income-Ta:^ 
and to find a substitute for it 
less unpopular.

He who has nothing ought to  contribute his proper share o f it to the national hat—the 
Crown; and so on in due proportion indefinitely upwards. I3y how much any one person 
or class of persons is taxed mtJte in relation to their means than another, by so much is 
the property of that class or that person confiscated, and he, or it, plundered outright.

It  is perhaps impossible, in taxing a complicated society, to do without a little confiscation; 
only that injustice is to be avoided as much as may be. Many taxes present themselves to 
the mind as less open to objection on this account than the Income-Tax. There might, for 
instance, be a tax upon noses, proportioned to their length, which would press chiefiy on 
the aristocracy and the Hebrew community; but the aquilines would turn up at the idea 
of such an impost, and the snubs would signify to  you that they wished you might get it. ‘

The most rational, moral, wholesome, salubrious, and feasible tax that couldjie devised in 
lien of the Income-Tax, would be a tax on fat people; whereby all would be taxed according 
to their substance. This suggestion is qu'te disinterested; the author is upwards o f twelve 
stone when last weighed, and is a growin middle-aged man.

As a tax upon necessaries is the worst of taxes, so the least objectionable is a tax upon 
manifest superfluity. Eat people must, at least, have plenty to eat and drink, unless in the case 
of disease, for which exemption should be allowed, on attestation by a medical certificate.

A  fat-tax is one, to incur which would be in a great measure optional. Its  amount would be 
reduced in proportion to the reduction o f obesity, to be effected by moderation, exercise, and 
early rising, on all which good habits it would act as a premium.

Those whom a tax on the corporation would principally affect, would he mayors and aider- 
men ; also corpulent bishops, deans, canons, and plurahsts: the very persons best able to 
bear depletion. Eat people, moreover, generally, are the most eligible subjects for taxation, 
for nobody sympathises with them ; and if, being oppressed, they attempted to get up a cry, 
they would only raise a laugh.

The assessment of the fat subject should be based on the excess o f the periphery, m each 
individual, over the natural standard, in relation to the height. I t  should be made by a 
medical man; and thus Government would have an opportumty of bestowing some patronage 
on a profession which it has hitherto shamefully neglected.

It  may be objected that a Fat People Tax would check consumption; not so : it would only 
diminish plethora. I f  it lessened the demand for meat, it would give an impetus to hides, 
which would be wanted for shoe-leather to supply the wear and tear which it womd imcasion 
by stimulating pedestrianism. Should it cause a decrease in exciseable liquors, the deficiency 
would be compensated by the additional duty that would be obtained in consequence o f its 
promotion of horse exercise. ii.- -j r i, j

The C h a n c e l l o r  o e  t h e  E x c h e q u e r  is gratuitously welcome to this idea tor a budget, 
if his agricultural friends will allow him to use it, as it is to be feared they will not; although 
it would tend to relieve the land of its burdens by effecting a dimmution ot their own 
weight.

D E  L IJN A T IC O .
Suppose a gentleman were to go about dropping into Courts o f Justice, m d grinimg 

and winking at the judges; were to walk into the House o f Commons, and slap its most dis
tinguished members on the back and thigh, and, wherever he went, were to indulge m simuar 
antics and extravagances. Suppose he wound these eccentric proceedings up with an act that 
placed him at the bar of the Central Criminal Court, would he not be acqmtted of the aeen, 
on the ground of being irresponsible for his actions ? And would he not be ordered 
detained in custody during her M a j e s t t ’ s  pleasure? And would not everybody s o t  raiat 
this was shutting the stable door after the horse-stealing had been accomplished, and 
that the unfortunate gentleman ought to have been taken care o f long before ? _

In the mean time, perhaps, there are certain bereaved relatives, mourning a now irreparable 
loss which might have been remedied.

A  SuGOESTION FOR THE W a r  O peioe .—W e beg to recommend to our mihtary authorities 
that, as an elementary lesson for raw recruits just commencing practice with firearms, a 
figure, dressed as a British soldier, should be used as a target, for it is prowd by experience 
at the Cape, that nothing can form a finer mark, or one that is more easy to hit.

A SONG POE ME. SPEAEEE.
W e  ’ve met for legislation;
So, hey for altercation.
And prohx dissertation.

Statistics dull and drear.
And logic not very clear.
Though terribly severe.

The downy pillow scorning,
W e  won’ t go home till morning;
W e  won’t go home till morning.

T ill daylight doth appear.
Chorus q f Hon. Members.

W p won’t go home till morning, &c.

While one o f you is prosing.
The weary may be dozing.
On cushion’d bench reposing.

W ith inattentive ear;
In  spite of cries o f “  H ear! ”
And cheer and counter-cheer.

So musically snoring.
Whilst some “  Adjourn!”  are roaring— 
The speech their patience boring—

Or cry like chanticleer.
Chorus.

W e won’t go home till mornmg, &c.

How slow will creep each moment.
As on Maynooth Endowment 
You mouth harangues, for show meant. 

Since dissolution’s near:
Orations insincere.
There’s too much cause to fear. 

That very strongly savour 
O f humbug’ s subtle flavour.
To curry popular favour.

Alone deliver’d here.
Chorus.

W e won’ t go home till morning, &c.

Then furious, wild, and frantic.
W ill rave— with gestures antic. 
Outpouring bulls gigantic.

And words that won’ t cohere—
An Irish Brigadier;
When some opponent’s jeer 

W in  drive the whole band raving;
In such a way behaving.
That I, the tempest braving.

Shall have to interfere.
Chorus.

W e won’t go home till momiSg, &c.

W ith a view to re-election.
Spout for or ’ gainst Protection;
W ith  personal reflection,

W ith sarcasm, gibe, and sneer,
The opposite party sear:
In  elocution queer.

In  coughing, humming, hawing,
Aijd falPft c«nclusions drawing, 
Continually jawing.

T ill daybreak persevere.
Chorus.

W e won’t go home till morning, &c.

And if  you’re tired of talking.
Yet do not think o f walking;
But, legislation balking.

Stop Government’ s career.
In  opposition sheer.
The measure whatsoe’e r ;

Division on division 
W ill put off all decision;
Thus let us earn derision 

For business in arrear.
Chorus.

W e won’ t go home till morning, &c.

“  S a i i s e a c i i o n  ! ” —  Letting off a brace 
pistols, and frightening a cock-pheasant.

ot

    
 



T h e  Y odno G e n t  w h o  is  G o in g  t o  m a k e  a  R a p i d  F o k t u n e  

BY B e t t i n g .

BAKERS FOR PARLIAMENT.

PUNCH TO THE ELECTORS OF ENGLAND.

M y  F riends ,— the E arl or D erby— the R upert of D ebate  
—alias the Corn-L aw  D odger—is about to stand his trial. H e has, in 
case of the worst, made his political will, and set his red box in order. 
Sir  F itzroy K bley, counsel for the defence—hope in horsehair 1— is 
self-assured of a verdict: nevertheless, the Earl, with his proverbial 
prudence, has left nothine to chance. The verdict may go the wrong 
way with D erby  ; when R upert— as the D odger is comforted to know 
— will have been prepared for it.

Folks have been told to trust in Derby—to stand by R u pert— to 
confide in the D odger. The greater their ignorance of the purposes 
of the triple man, the greater their faith. Thus do men trust in a 
particular tee-totum, resigned to any letter that may turn up. F  or 
P. Free Trade or Protection ? A l l ’s luck.

But if D erby is mysterious, D isr ae li is plain. Would we take a 
turn of the Minister’s divining-cup ? W e must seek it in the sack of 
B enjam in .

And now is B enjam in  seemingly rebuked—even at the Mansion- 
House—for the cup found in his sack. “  W ot ye not that such a man 
as. 1 can certainly divine ? ”

M y  F riends ! A  few days—but a few, and some thousands o f upright, 
earnest, patriotic men Jews included, for doth not the valorous, con
sistent R ussell, again go to the City with a rose of Jericho in his 
button-hole ?—will be shouting itL.'ougbout the length and breadth of 
blessed England to the hearts, and, it may be, to the pockets of folks 
with voices. A  few days, and the sun will rise and set upon the process 
of making six hundred and fifty-eight small Solomons for the Temple 
of Wisdom nearly built, but by no means ventilated, at Westminster.

N ow  these are the six hundred and fifty-eight Bakers to  be chosen; 
Bakers to make the loaves of the people for the next four, five, or six 
years to come. Pooh 1 That is not the M arquess op Goldspurs—  
SQn of the D uke op V antbracb—with his hand on his waistcoat, and 
his head gracefully bent towards the gentleman in a pea-jacket and a 
short-pipe, in his hat: that is really not a Marquess—though he has 
been proposed and seconded under that title— whose face, all smiles, 
glows down upon that sternly-questioning greengrocer, the patriot of 
the borough of Pottlepots; that, we say, is really not a Marquess, but 
i f  you will it, one o f your future Bakers. I t  is he, oh people o f Pottle
pots, who will make your loaves for yourselves and little ones for, it  may 
be, the next seven years. I t  is he who will make that loaf half its 
present size for all its present price. You think him a gay, chivalrous 
’sunny-faced young nobleman. Well, so he is ; but once in the House 
of Commons, a Baker, an inexorable Baker for all that. A  Baker 
whose faith is little loaves and high prices; a Baker who —  with 
possibly the best intentions—will do his very best to increase the daily 
difficulty of daily bread.

A  Baker, a mere shopkeeping Bake^ may be m himself a meek, 
unpretending, guileless, honest man. But a Baker of Parhament 
a Baker wno upon the L ittle  L oa f puts his owm Big Price a 
Baker who. in d e W e  o f the mouths and bellies o f the_ mifititude, m a 
Baker though M .P . sprout from his name, that Baker is of the family 
of Ogres, and grinds babies’ bones to make his wheaten bread.

M y dear Friends— I  earnestly entreat you to read these words to 
vour wives. A ll women are politicians, especiaUy when the question is 
in the cupboard. Only let the matter lie in a pie-dish, and we will 
back one M rs. Jones against three M s . Spooners. L e t the women 
only know that Members o f Parliament are the Bakers of Parliament, 
that the House of Commons is the House o f Ovens,— and we have Big 
Loa f in a topping majority. . , , , „

Politics are never made so easy, even to  tne apprenension ot babes 
and sucklings, as when represented by penny rolls. , ,  . ,  , ,

W hat an easy, morning task with the morning breakfast! Ihe  board 
is spread. The Simmonses are very small shop-keepers, with a arge 
range of commodities, from peg-tops to  turnip-tops: when all are 
assembled, parents and progeny, there are eight. This morning—it is 
little B ob*s birth-day, he was christened B ob after S ib , B obeet—there 
are rolls for breakfast; rolls and butter.

"  Bob,”  says Simmons, “  what’s the name of this roll r
"  H is name is P eel,”  says R obert, boldly.
”  And wherefore P ee l  ? ”  asks Sim m o ns .
“ Because,”  answers B ob, “ he’s twice as big as he used to be.
“  And i f  he shrinks, and isn’ t half as big, what w ill you call him 

then?”
“ D er— b y ! ”  shrieks the youngest girl, two years old, by name 

Bbbecca f
“  A  good girl,”  says the smiling Sim m o ns . "  Give her two lumps of 

sugar. And, B ob, why can I  so well afford to give B ecky  two lumps 
of sugar ? ”

“  Because,”  aiyiwers B ob—well-educated in fant!— “  because you 
don’t have to give so much for the lo a f! ”

Thus, my Friends, consider every candidate through the medium of the 
quartern loaf. Believe it, and choose accordingly. Men, women and 
children, it is not Members of Parliament you are about to make, but 
Bakers o f Parliament! N o t Legislators, but loaves ! Choose, then, 
for you may, your own size—L ittle  or Big.

85, Fleet Street. _______________________

AN  A rrA E E  OE ONNUK.
M ist*- b il  W ig g ins  and M ist*-' B ob poster presents their Comp"' 

to.'Mist''- Punch, and baggs his Insershn of the FoUerin :—

“ In  the Coarse o f a Pollytickle discushn at the Chekers last Bavnin, 
M ist"- d ik  B ubbly  maid a Hobserwation, witch M is t®- G im  sm ithers  
said he was A  L ie.

“  M is t "- D ik  rubbly  Axed M ist"- G im  Sm ith e rs  wot he meant by 
that Expreshn ?

“  M ist"- G im  Sm ith e rs  refer’ d M ist"- d ik  R u b b ly  to  is High.
“  M is t "- D i k  B u b b ly  then sayd if  u says that are agin ile Punch 

yure ed.
“ upon Witch M ist"- G im  Sm ithers repeated the Wurds.
“ wheerby M is t "- d ik  B ubbly up to  P itch  in to M ist"- Gim  

Sm ith ers  ; but M is t "- b il  w igg ins  and M is t "- bob P oster interfered 
sayin this Warnt the Place for A  M ill.

“  The consequens wos it  wos agreed they should have it Hout in the 
Yard.

“  M ist"- Gim  Sm ith ers , M is t®- D i k  r u b b ly . M is t "- bob F oster, 
and M ist®- B il  w ig g ins  then Proceaded to  the Back of the Ouse, 
whear a R ing was formed o f a Circul of Acquaintanse; and the Parties 
ad a Settoo.

“  M ist" b il  W ig g in s  ficiated for m is t " G im  Sm ith e rs , and M ist® 
B obb F oster did the Nedeful for m is t® d ik  R u b b ly .

“  The men havin fort one Round without Bind drom. M ist® Bil  
w iggins  ^ e d  m ist"  D i k  r u b b ly  i f  he’ d had enuf, and m ist® d ik  
B ubbly  alowd his Self satisfide.

bein the Case the Men shook Ands and adjurned back to 
the Tapp where we H ad  Beer all rownd, and the Affare concluded to 
the sattisfacshun of A ll Parties consumed,

“  JooN 5th. 1852.
J “  BOB F oster.
l ‘ ‘ l‘ B i l  W iggins,”

M o t iv e s .
young man only enters College from a motive o f 

goou-i! ellowship;— and many a worldly young man enters the Church, 
as mmost every Alderman enters city life, from no other motive than 
that ot good hying !

Elec tio n  B a n n e r  op th e  P rotectionists. —  “ England expects 
that every man -will V o te  for a F ive Shilling- Duty.”
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IN AUSTRALIA. TH E  CRADLE, IN ENGLAND.

HINTS ON ENGLISH ELEGANCE.
R e s p e c t e d  P u n c h ,

“  T h e  enclosed fragment wrapped up a pieci of cheese, which 
formed yesterday’ s lunch, and as it will certainly be of as much use to 
you as to me, I  send it without delay. I t  seems to be part o f a letter 
from some old schoolmistress, to a niece, whose schooling has not been 
quite the thing, but of that you will be a better judge than I.

“  Tour’s faithfully,
“ A  C o n s t a n t  R e a d e k . ”

" M y  D e a r  M a r y  A n n e .— Although I  perceive, and perceive with 
delight, that you have conquered some of the chief difficulties in polite 
pronunciation, that you are no longer in doubt as to where you should 
place the aspirate ( I  mean the H , dear), and that your choice between 
the V  and the W  is guided by something like a fixed principle, I  would 
not have you suppose that all necessity for further exertion is at an en^.

“ A t present, my beloved niece, you err not so much in pronunciation 
as in the selection o f phrases, and I  deeply regret that the cares of my 
establishment at Peckham prevent me from attending you more con
stantly, and checking each inelegance as it presents itself. I  was 
much grieved, for instance, when I  heard that at a very select tea- 
party, you alluded to the engagement of M r . S m i t h  to M iss B r o w n , 
by saying that they ‘ kept company.’ I f  there was any occasion to 
allude to the delicate fact at all (which I  very much doubt), you should 
simply have said that M e . S m i t h  was ‘ engaged ’ to M iss B r o w n —  
no more.

“  I  have also observed that you are somewhat lax in your formation 
of the preterite tense, saying ‘ I  dons it,’ instead of ‘ 1 did it,’  and ‘ I  
see him yesterday,’ instead of ‘ I  saw him.’ Study, I  beg, with increased 
attention, the list of verbs I  enclosed in nay last. Be careful, too, in 
your use o f adjectives, and do not let a desire to give greater force or 
point to your observations, betray you into inelegance. I  do not for a 
moment suspect that you make use of such expressions as ‘ stunning,’ 
‘  out-and-out good,’  ‘ jolly,’  and so forth, for I  regard those as male 
vulgarities, from which the female mind instinctively shrinks. But I  
fear you have allowed yourself to use ‘ spicy’  as a word o f com
mendation, and my emotions are not to be described, when I  heard 
that you praised a fashionable waistcoat, by the employment of some 
such horrid word as ‘ scrumptious ’ or ‘ sorumptuous.’

“  Many learned persons, I  am aware, consider that much of the 
wisdom of our ancestors is couched in the proverbial form, but notwith
standing that opinion (for which I  have the greatest deference), I  cannot 
but think the form most infelicitous, when used to convey the moral 
and social convictions of a young lady. Thus, you might remark that 
the expediency of a plan is shown by the result, without exclaiming 
that the ‘ proof of the pudding is in the eating,’ and the charitable 
doctrine, that even the most reckless profligate is capable of reforma- 
lion, might surely be set forth in other terms, besides those which 
declare that ‘ it is a long lane that has no turning.’  And I  have 
observed that when you utter an expression of the sort, you add ‘ I  
say,’ in a very loud tone of voice, and with an air of superior wisdom, 
as it the proverb were your own particular creation. This, my dear 
M a r y  A n n e , is very vulgar.

“  I t  gives me much pain to find that you are ambitious to obtain a

character for wit, since this propensity is a frequent cause of indecorum. 
M r . W i g g i n s , I  own, should not have said the other evening that 
the “ tankard ran,’ ’ but should rather have said “ leaked,’’  yet it was 
wrong of you to answer him by remarking that the “  ale ran and not 
the tankard,”  and then to look round at the company for applause. 
Nor was it at all necessary on your part to state, when you were in
formed that somebody had a bad cold, that you had never heard of a 
good one. Again, though I  admit that nothing is more charming than 
‘ serenity,’  I  cannot approve o f the phrase ‘ a ll’ s serene,’ as an indi
cation that some difficulty has been surmounted. Believe me, that 
those who encourage sou in the use of what is called ‘ smart ’  language, 
are no true friends.

“  W ith respect to your writing, a little more discrimination in the 
employment o f capitals would” ----- {Cistera desunt).

T H E  LA N D L O R D ’S ELECTRO -BIO LO G T.

. T h e r e  is scarcely anything that is really new : what is commonly so 
called is a familiar fact in a novel form—an old friend with a new face. 
The science of Electro-Biology, for example, on which itinerant phi
losophers are now lecturing about the country, has long been practically 
known— at least to gentlemen in the habit of dining at taverns. Such 
gentlemen will testify to the circumstance of having been themselves 
operated upon more or less successfully, on various occasions, in the 
manner follow ing;

Some wine having been ordered after dinner, is discovered to be 
brandied, corked, or otherwise objectionable, and the landlord is sent 
for to be remonstrated with in regard to it. The proceeding which he 
then adopts will be recognised, by all who have witnessed electro* 
biological experiments, as strictly electro-biological. A t first, indeed, 
he affects astonishment at the complaint about the wine, appearing to 
take the truth of the impeachment for granted.

As if just to satisfy himself, however, on that point, he pours out a.» 
little o f the condemned liquid, and .hasSus it. H is look of surprise 
changes to an expression of hesitation;' be tastes again—the uncer
tainty becomes decision— and then he says firmly, yet with deference:—
“  Really, gentlemen, I  think your taste must have been a little out of 
order— do try this wine again.”  Here he holds his glass up to the 
light. “ Pray be so kind as to observe the bees-wing there. Sir,”  and 
so saying he contrives to make the patient also hold his glass up, and 
to fix his attention on something floating in the wine. Leaving him 
with his gaze thus fastened, he enters into the history of the wine, 
states its vintage, the time it has been in bottle, and the different 
Majors and other personages of distinction who have commended it.

A ll this while, the patient is squinting at a fixe^ object in the liquid, 
and by the time mine host has concluded his dissertation, is quite pre
pared to give in to the challenge, “ Now, Sir, I  defy you to tell me that 
this is not a glass of excellent port 1 ”

In  precisely the same way may some susceptible subjects be pre
vailed upon to take Marsala for Sherry, and the most arrant Goose
berry for Champagne, and to pay accordingly. This is precisely 
Electro-Biology; only a better name for the operation—if  electricity 
has anything to do with it— would perhaps be Electro-Gammon.

H o b b (b )s ’ P h i l o s o p h y .— T o m a k e  th e  p o t  bo il.

    
 



BR ITANN IA  AND  HIBERNIA.
AN ELECIKIC DIALOGUE.

Britannia, at Eolyhead. Sister Ireland. , . .
Hibernia, in Dublin. ’Tis here I  am then; and your voice is melted 

honey to my heart. _ . . . . .
Britannia. Isn’t this a real Umon, sister i' , , , , ,
Hibernia. Burn the Union of parchment—isn t there a cord between 

us ■ a cord that shall be stronger than a thousand acts Parliament, 
though all o f them were .spun out of the brains of the Mimbers 

Britannia. A  cord! Why, it’s the same fire that pulsates in both our 
hearts; don’ t we feel it together: and don’t I  feel loving you more
and more with every word I  say to you? . ,

Hibernia. Preoiouk words ! The pearls of the deep not so precious as 
the sweet syllables that come, like fairies, through the sea.

Britannia. Won’ t we be friends for ever F, ,
Hibernia. Por ever and ever, and longer still. What are you doing, 

dear, in Parliament? , „  i- i.i
Britannia. Well, we’re tumblmg to pieces—but, bother Parliament! 
Hibernia. W ill you come over to Cork ?
Britannia,, Should like it—but can^t yet. That D eeby s so slow“ ~ 

and B e n ’s become so majestic, and then there’s the—the— 
ififeraia.IUou ’ t hesitate, darling ; speak out.
Britannia. Why the—the Maynooth grant.
Hibernia. W hat! The dirty £26,000? I  tell you what— w e ’ ll 

make a change with you. Take back your bishops, and we ’ ll give you 
the £26,000. • , , ,  „  ,

Britannia. M y dear—between ourselves— there are folks to whom 
the Maynooth grant is worth any money. I  do believe there’ s a party 
in Parliament that would rather pay it—if it could be done privately—  
themselves, than not have it paid at all. I t ’ s a cloak, my dear. 

Hibernia. A  cloak 1 What cloak?
Britannia. W h y ,  y o u ’l l  e x c u se  m e, bu t, b e in g  p o p ish , a  sc a r le t  

c l o a k : n o w  B u l l  ca n  a t  t im e s  b e  o n ly  m o v e d  b y  th is  b i t  o f  sca r le t, 
and , w it h  a  g e n e ra l e lec tion  o n  foot, a  c lo a k  o f  th e  c o lo u r  i s  t h e  v e r y  
t h in g  fo r  th e  h u s t in g s .

Hibernia. W ell, you are the meanest, most contemptible—
Britannia. Sister, let the zealots rave or grumble; we ’ll be wise 

and love one another in spite of them. Sister, ^  blow you a kiss. 
Hibernia. Sister, I  return it.

THE WAGNEE WAE.
T h e  musical history of our time affords no parallel to this exciting 

contest. Not in London merely, but throughout the kingdom, itS 
inQuence is now deeply fe lt ; and that which was at first regarded as 
a mere managerial dispute, now threatens lastingly to affect the peace 
of the musical world at large.

Though startling to some, the rupture by no means was a wboUy 
unexpected One. Hostilities have long been secretly impending, and 
the arrival of the German cantatrice was seized as the signal for openly 
commencingrchem. That lady, however, is but nominally the H e l e n  
of the war. The real question at issue is briefly this :

From time immemorial almost, it has been held (among themselves) 
that public singers, in general, are a privileged class; complete 
exceptions to all legal rules, and utterly exempt from the vulgar duty of 
keepings contract— unless it thoroughly suits their interest and con
venience to do so. Engagements, in fact, have hitherto “ professionally”  
been regarded as binding upon one side only; not that which gives the 
services, but that which pays for them. The Manager, it is.held, iuust 
perform his part of the bargaifl a matter of course ; but the Singer 
IS traditionally left open to make a better one elsewherej should the 
opportunity offer. The very wording of the contract, it is pleaded, 
admits the existence of but one Voice in the matter. Upon this the 
Managers have at length joined issue; axd we confess their doing so 
has not surprised us.

In our position of universal Umpire, we have, of course, been most 
voluminously appealed to on this momentous question. Scarcely a 
postman passes without dropping a small avalanche o f Notes and 
Queries into our letter-box; and we are hourly haunted by the appari
tion of some breathless “  constant reader,”  who comes in person for an 
answer to his yet unoflened missive. One of our earliest visitors was a 
gentleman who has for many years been regarded as one of the 
brightest ornaments of the Alfresco or Tea-Garden School. This vocal 
“ veteran”  is now unfortunately rather in a fix. Animated by the 
example of tlie gifted J o h a n n a , it appears that he has been takin"- a 
complete leaf out of her engagement-book, and with a most cucum- 
brian coolness, has ratified his simultaneous services to the manao'ers 
of no less than three of our cheap suburban “  Halls of Harmony.”  
Each of these, we understand, is an expressly “  exclusive ”  contract • 
so that by no possibility can he perform any one of them, without 
legally rendering himself accountable for, at least, a pair of breaches.

This is by no means an isolated case. W e  have at our pen s point a 
dozen such at least; but we think the present w ill snffice to show that 
the infection called Wagnerism is spreading most rapidly tmoughout 
the musical profession, and that the lower as well as _the higher circles 
of society will, ere long; deeply feel, and, as we think, deplore, its 
influence.

T h e  R e s p e c t a b l e  C a p i t a l i s t  w h o  w i l l  b e t  a  T h o u s a n d  t o  O n e

AGAINST E<EETTH1NG, AND PAY IP  HE LoSES— OF CoDBSE !

A G A IN , O U H  IN S A N E  A R T IS T .

I t is our painful duty to announce that this maniacal miscreant has 
again assaulted us. W e  consider ourselves bound to draw attention 
to the fact, not so much for our own as for our country’ s sake. Fallen, 
indeed, were England in the eyes o f sister nations, i f  it were known 
that lunatics run riot in her streets, and defy the arm o f justice in open 
staring day!

The particulars of the outrage are briefly these. Happily freed from 
the cares of office, we were as usual drag-ging to the Derby, and 
rather damply rendering ourselves to the aimual jovia lity o f the occa- 
sftm, when onr progress and attention were alike arrested by our near 
wheel being firmly locked in the embraces of an antiquated hackney- 
coach. W e mentally stared, of course, to see so obsolete a trap upon 
the Derby day, and not unnaturally wondered who on earth could be 
insane enough to patronise it. But the mystery was soon most 
lamentably solved: for, just as we were pouring in a rattling volley o f 
“  chaff,”  suddenly down went the window o f the exploded vehicle, and 
to our horror out iwpped the head and shoulders o f our miserable 
friend!

* * *  When wC recovered our senses, the hackney-coach bad 
vanished; but its wretched occupant, we found, had taken a terrible 
advantage o f his temporary juxta-position. There lay at our feet a 
maniacal note, folded, we could see, in  literally frantic haste, and bearing 
an almost hieroglyphical address. By painful experience we recognised 
the scrawl, and summoning alike our courage and our eyeglass we 
desperately cracked the seal, and read as follows :—

“ a  p ic t u r e  o e  d i s m a y .”
“  Portrait o f our nervous friend, Speiogles, drawn for the M ilitia."

till lunch needless to  add, we did not recover our equanimity

England must’nt Expect too Much.
I t  seems that the Ministers have repudiated their own policy, abroad 

rbaTdin'the Zt'v wf ^ s L w  that theyt ; . a
deelareŝ tttt “  inveterate Cockney who"°™try milk, and beats i t "  by

to t £  lIcomtT«?'“ ‘‘ yourself o f f ; ”  as John  B u l l  said
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CRIMINAL TREATY WITH THE CRIMINAL OF FRANCE.

,H E  E a b l  0 1  M a l m e s b u r y  is 
pushing a bill through 
the Lords, that, if to 
the shame of England, it 
shall become a law, will 
hugely delight the French 
President; for it will, at 
little trouble, place in his 
grasp the men who have 
escaped to England, be
lieving in the vulgar error 
that England is a free 
country. The bill is nomi
nally for “ the mutual 
surrender of criminals in 
Franee w d  England to the 
respective governments 
of those countries;”  but 
the bill is so crossed and 
interlaced with subtleties 
that a case of felony may 
with little difficulty be 
trumped up against a 
political offender. Louts 
K l a n c , for instance, 
might he claimed for
robbing the President of 

his reputation, valued at something more than a silver fork. L o r d  C a m p b e l l  turned the 
bill over very suspiciously — so did L o r d  B u o u g h .a m ; and if  it pass the Lords in its 
present shape, which is doubtful, it must be made harmless by the Commons, hi either is the 
bill to be less suspected because introduced by the E a r l  o f  M a l m e s b u r y  : his lordship’s 
instincts are a little too much towards the Elysee. “  I t  is a purely criminal treaty,”  says the 
Earl; for all that we would rather have nought to do with it. W e want nothing in common 
with Louis N a p o l e o n  ; and, least of all, handcuffs !

M R. C O CKERM O UTH  TO TH E  V IC A R  OF 
EROMB.

C o m e  n o w  then , M r . B e n n e t t , S ir ,  
I n f o r m  u s  w h a t  y o u r  tene ts  are.
Decidedly auricular ?
Ur are you ud>particular?

Hold you with Elagellation,
And Transmogrification—
Wholes equalled hy tlieir particles—
Or the Nine-and-Thirty Articles ?

Are chops on Fridays edible ?
Are winking pictures credible ?
How about candle-burnings,
Grenullexions, crossings, turnings ?

Are you given to censer-swinging.
And little hand-bells ringing?
Or s to le ry , o r  co p e ry  ?
Or any nasty Popery ?

Flower Shows and Shower Flows!
A t  the recent meeting of the Botanic Society, 

the great attraction advertised consisted of the 
American plants of M u . W a t e r e u . This gent le 
man with an aquatic title was fully represented 
on the occasion in question, for the shower was 
incessant. By way of rivalry, tlie Zoological 
Ganlens might have announced, tliat iu addition 
to the ordinary collection of animals, it would 
“  rain oats and dogs,”  aod no one could have 
complained that the advertisenieat had not been 
complied with.

A  F R E E -T R A D E  F A IR Y  T A L E .

M r. C a r d w e l l  has addressed the constituency of Liverpool; and, 
in a long and convincing speech, arrayed the results o f Free-trade 
against the prophecies of Protection. H e marshalled his figures mo.st 
triumphantly: the D u k e  himself never drew out his forces with a 
greater promise of victory. W e  give them, as showing the consump
tion of 1851— the year of Free-trade— and of 184,1, the year of Protection.

1841. ISSl. 1841. 1851. *
Coffev, lb. . 28,421,093 32,564,164 Coefa, cwt. . 1,930,764 3,024,338
Tea, lb. . . 36.e81.?*77 63,965,112 Cuirants,cwt. ' 19 ),071 454,756
Sugar, cwt. . 4,065,971 6,594 308 Raisins,cw '.. 241,214 208,801
Cheese, cwL . 248,335 336,160 Brandy, gals. 1,165,146 1 859,367
Butter,cwt. . 251,255 344,185 Rum, gals. . 2,278.861 2,880,775

As S i r  E it z e o y  K e l l y  has already, to his own satisfaction, proved 
that of all the millions of quarters of wheat imported, not a grain has 
passed into English stomaciis ; so is he prepared to show that the above 
articles, quoted by M r . C a r d w e l l , although imported, have never been 
consumed. W e are allowed to anticipate a few o fth e arguments of the 
Right Honourable Gentleman.

“  Coffee 
Tta

Chicory 
Sloe leaves

Sugar
Cheese

was
was

Sand
not the cheese.”

As for the remaining articles. S i r  F i i z r o y  promises tobereadjr with 
a most destructive reply when the hustings shall be erected for him.

O U R  R A C IN G  PR O PH E C Y.

I f the Be'ting offices are not put down before next year, we should 
suggest something like the following as a programme for the next Cup 
day at Ascot;—

The Footman’ s Plate— of three dozen spoons and half a dozen forks, 
by subscription of a spoon or a fork each. Every subscriber to remove 
the initials and crest, or forfeit one shilling.

The Tradesmen’s Cup— by subscription of ha!f-a-crown each from their 
masters’ tills by the London shopmen.

The Butchers’ Stakes— of one hundred pounds, open to all the metro
politan butchers’ boys.

The betting will be limited to the Betting offices, and the final settling 
will take place at one o f the penal settlements.

Agricultural Distress.
The English and Australian agriculturists, it would seem, are now 

alike “  distressed,”  and from diametrically opposite causes. Here, it is 
the want of gold aifects them : there, the glut of it.

S P IR IT U O U S  L lQ U O TiS  FO R  L A D IE S ; OR BANE  
A N D  AN TID O TE .

E saw in a fashionable newspaper, a 
paragraph headed “ T h e  R a c es  
a n d  TllE  FfeTES,”  being a per
fumer’s adveitisrment in disguise, 
which informs “ ladies attending 
on tliese occasions”  that they 
“  would do well to provide them
selves’ ’ .with some stuff which it 
calls “  Aqua d’Oro,”  and adds : ;

“ This fragrant and spirituous perfume 
refreshes and invigoi-ates the sy.steiu 
during the heat and dust of summer, and 
will be found anessemial accompaniment 
f>>r the opera, ihe puhliC^asHembly, and 
the promenade. In all cases of exciteinent, 
lassitude, or over-exertion, it will prove ot 
great advantage taken as a hevirage, d ilu te  
w ith w a tery

Tne British sailor, iu the song, 
exclaims, with an imprecation, 
that there is nothing like grog. 
J a c k ’s declaration is erroneous as 
wjflL as profane. The perfume, 
Aqiia d’Oro, “  diluted with water,”  
IS very much like grog, and if 

“ taken as a beverage”  in any quantity, would very soon produce the 
same effect. Yet if ladies must drink fragrant and spirituous perfumes, 
they would probably fiud good Schiedam or fine old Jamaica Pine-apple 
Rum more wholesome ; or a portable flask of eau-de-vie might be recom
mended in preference to a smelling-bottle. On the whole, however, 
perhaps it would be advisable for ladies who go 1 o the races to avoid 
the distillery-drinks altogether, and stick to the Champagne.

The same puff also extols the virtues of a cosmetic, called “  Kalydor,”  
which, as it avers, eradicates among other blemishes, “  spots, pimples, 
and discolourations.”  I f  it really does this, t̂he Aqua d’Oro and 
the Kalydor should go together; the ladies who purchase the former to 
drink, should also buy the latter to remedy the effects of the beverage, 
namely those peculiar blossoms whose development on the face is the 
weU-known consequence of indulgence in aJeohoho fluids.

Sy m p a t h e t ic  S h o w e r s .— The rain on the Ascot Cup day seems to 
have exercised a curiously sympathetic influence upon the Betting- 
house proprietors. I t  was astonishing what a number of them were 
found next morning to have “  mizzled.”
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THE WBATHEB, AND THE HIPPODEOME.
H E R B  i s  n o t h in g  
ab le  t o  d a m p  the  
a rd o u r  o f  o u r  f r ie n d  
M b . B a t i y  a t  th e  
H ip p o d ro m e ,  w h o , 
in  t h e  m id s t  o f  
the  in c e s s a n t  p e lt 
in g  o f  a  s e r ie s  o f  
p it i le s s  s t o r m s  a ll 
la s t  w e e k , c o n 
t in u e d  to  a d v e r t ise  
d a ily  h is  d e l ig h t  
at h is  “  m o s t  
s a n g u in e  e x p e c ta 
t io n s ”  h a v in g  been  
“  m o re  t h a n  re 
a lise d .”  H e ce r
t a in ly  m u s t  h a v e  
been  g i v in g  h i s  im a 
g in a t io n  th e  ra in s ,  
if  h e  c o u ld  h a ve  
c o n ce iv e d  s u c h  a n  
u n in te r r u p te d  fa l l 
o f  w e t  a s  t h re w  it s  
in c e ssa n t  d a m p  la s t  
w e e k  o n  t h e  H i p 
p o d ro m e  p e r fo rm 
ances. N e v e r t h e 
less, th e  p ro p r ie to r

declares himself to be rather superfluously satisfied, or, in other words, 
that he has had somewhat more than enough of it. He has com
menced his season with a most unseasonable succession of “ over
flows,”  of a not very profitable character, but he has tested the loyalty 
of his perfortners, who went cheerfully through thick and thin—though 
the thick decidedly predominated over the thin, for there was more mud 
t.han puddles— to serve the manager. As to the Royal Hippodrome 
Balloon, it has been in soak all the week, and can scarcely have a dry 
thread about it. W e can only hope that a long season of sunshine may 
help to dry M k . Batty’s tiers, and— to use a sort of Irish allegory -  
bring him up with a wet sail, that he and his banners may come off 
with flying colours.

RACY  T H O U G H T S

PUNCH TO THE BIG-WIGS OP ETON.
Gentlemen,—Your little fourth of June entertainment went off very 

vere wrell, indeed ; fine boys— noble fellows—admirable British 
youth. But, gentlemen, you must, in future, really you must, respect 
the dues of hospitality. You invite the American President; yes, you 
ask M b . Lawkenoe to come and hear the boys, and then—unwittingly, 
I nope— but you must be a little more cautious for the future— vou 
then set up Ĵ asteb Evemb, K.S. to recite—in the very teeth of rhe 
American Minister— B u r k e ’s  firebrand thingamy. Against Taxing the 
American Colonies. And the company—it was very spiteful of them— 
“  loudly applauded ”  for “  in the presence of M r . Abbot Lawrence,” 
itjhad “  a marked effect.”

Now, gentlemen, are you aware that you no doubt offended the 
monarchical principles of the republican Minister? About a fortnight 
ago, did not that estimable gentleman glorify the Fishmongers’  Com
pany because it numbered among its late members the man who “ killed 
the rebel Wat Tyler ? ”  Yef-rrebel vas the word! The represen
tative of a nation of successful rebels rejoiced that the rebel Tyler had 
bitten Smith field dust 1

Now, the Minister who can rejoice over the body of sprawling Tyler 
— of the rebel who would not quietly see his child profaned by the tax- 
gatherer—cannot admire the disaffection of Edmund Burke in his 
praise of the rebels to King George—the tens of thousands of rebels 
on the other side of the Atlantic.

The Americans ought to have paid the money—held their peace and 
their allegiance. Even as Wat Tyler ought to have paid the poll-tax 
for his daughter, or have permitted the test proposed by King 
Richard s officer.
_ l 'h e  Minister who Condemns Wat Tyler must, logically, condemn 
Washington, even though the Minister misrepresent the success of 
the rebellion o f which Washington was the glory and the hero 

Tuerefore, gentlemen, take warning ; consider the delicate position of 
the American Minister for the future—and further consider that

I  remain your obedient servant,

___________________________

O f a Young Man on coming home from  Ascot, wet through, and having 
lost a ll his Money,

T h e  reason why Racing is generally called “  The Turf,”  must be 
owing to the fact o f so many green blades being found upon i t ; and 
1 ’m sadly afraid I ’ ve been one o f them to-day.

I f  the jockeys were weighed previous to the race according to their 
moral, instead of their physical, weight, it is to be feared that there 
are exceedingly few who wouldn’t be found wanting.

A  person can lose his money very quickly on the Stock Exchange, or 
by managing a theatre, or by throwing it down a mine, or by burying it 
under a lot of houses ; but i t ’ s a serious question i f  Racing will not 
get through his fortune much quicker in the long run.

The man who stakes his fortune upon the four feet of a horse, 
mustn’ t feel surprised if, in the running, his fortune becomes forfeited 
also.

In gambling there is no gratitude. L e t  one man beggar another, 
either at cards, or at billiards, or on the Turf, or at pitch-and-toss— I  
don’t care what ( he method o f beggary may have been; but do you think 
lie feels in the least grateful to the man whose money he has won ?

Racing is only another kind of dice-throwing, with this difference, 
that you throw with horses instead of dice, and with this disadvantage, 
t ^ t  the horses have jockeys, and the dice none. 'The game is very 
simple, and a very pretty one to look at. You put the twenty horses 
all together—rattle them well— and when they come tumbling out, 
running at their full speed over the green course, I  defy you to tell 
which number will turn up the winner. I t  is all over in one minute, 
and it is doubtful at which o f the two games a person can lose most at 
a single throw.

The man who believes in his luck at racing is doomed to  be a penni
less man, let him be as rich as ail the R othschildren  of Israel put 
together! „

Confound i t ! The best part o f the race, after all, is the champagne 
and the eating and drinking. I f  yon are betting, you cannot enjoy 
your ‘ grub.”  You are thinking o f the stakes, and how much you 
may have to fork out—instead o f being intent, as you should be, upon 
forking out the slakes which are at the bottom o f the pigeon-pie. What 
a fool I  was to stick to any other !

There is no fool so illiterate but who imagines he can go upon the 
Turf, and make a book ! ”

The thimblerig-men, I  maintain, are an injured set o f beings. They 
were suppressed, whilst the members of the betting-ring were left un
touched. ■ Compare the two together, and I  doubt i f  there would be 
tound a pea to choose between them.

I  have lost my money, am discontented, miserable, and wet to the 
sif^n. I  cannot imagine a more pitiable being than I  am at the present 
moment, and yet such is the infatuation of racing, that I  really believe 
it there were m p  and big sign-posts stationed at every step to bawl 
out as loud ^  they could, “  You mustn’t go upon the T u r f ’ ’— that still, 
still i  should be rushing upon it again to-morrow, in spite of all their 
injunctions, and in spite o f my own experience that I  was sure to  be 
punished for i t !

A u s t r a l i a n  A x i o m .— “  A  Shepherd in hand i s  worth two i n  the Bush.”

Inviolability of Bishops.

ta k e  . P l a c e ? K h e ^ c o n t t ® o f ^ t “ ^^ t h a t ^ i l l  n e ve r
a p p o in t in g  M r . B e n n e t t , t h e  m iT t v r  o f  ^  fo r
w ho le  m a t t e r  w i l l  e n d  i n  s m o k e  f w  le t
M r . D i s r a e l i , Parliament has’n o  nower d o  w h a t  he may, says

about to commit the heaviest \ i n
some sort survived-sinning as a reason-that has in
lay hold upon him. ^ ^ Churchman, the secular arm cannot

    
 



A C H A N C E R Y  B O N E  O F  C O N T E N T IO N .
(a n  o w e s  TEUE TAM.)

OuB newspaper contemporaries 
ought really to engage an 
efficient staff of first-rate 
writers o f romance to do 
justice to the reports of the 
proceedings in the Courts of 
Chancery. A  mere matter- 
of-fact style becomes “ pale”  
arid ineffective in dealing 
with subjects that surpass 
iu extravagance the wildest 
and iBost exciting matters 
of fiction.

What m ight not a fever
ish imagination make of the 
following “ little affair”  that 
came off the other day in the 
Court of Sir B .  T. K i k d e k s - 
LEY?  The question in the 
case was whether an old 

lady, who died in 1837 (only twenty-five years ago, which is nothing in 
the age of a Chancery suit), had by her w ill executed a power of appoint
ment, reserved to her by her marriage settlement.

One would imagine the question would be simple enough, and easily 
answered; but sixteen counsel were employed in arguing that she 
had, and that she hadn’t. The negative position was supported by 
Messes. K eeyon P aekee , H aynes, and Ol iv e e ; while the affirmative 
was sustained by M e . T. C. W eight, M e . L . W igeam , M e. J. I iaw, 
Me. K eene, Me . W alkee , M e . Bacon, Me . T. H all, M e. Baggally, 
Me . Bigg, M e . J. B ussell, M e . Tuenee , M e ? K ingdon, and eix- 
teenthly and lastly, by M e . J. Ba ile y . I t  is wonderful hovv so 
apparently small a bone of contention can give employment to the jaws 
of no less than sixteen barristers.

I'his, however, is not all, for in a Chancery suit it is not sufficient to 
have a standing army of standing counsel on both sides, but there is a 
neutral position to be taken up by somebody, and on this occasion it 
was filled by Me . Follett and M e. B usk, who “  appeared for the 
trustees,”  who had no interest in the result either one way or the 
other. N o  wonder “  his Honour ”  said, that “  after the number of cases 
that had been cited he should reserve his judgment.”  W e defy any one 
to have any judicial faculty left alter listening to eighteen barristers on 
one point, and we would lay a wager— anywhere but at a betting office, 
where those who lose pay, and those who win don’t receive-—that 
however simple the question, the amount o f “  learning ”  employed updh 
it must have reduced it to a mass of inextricable confusion. Haroily 
for the sanity of Chancery suitors in general, they are usually dead 
before it comes to their turn to have the matters in which they are 
interested brought before the Court, and the survivors entitled to the 
“  fund ”  have been born to consider the “  fund ”  as the sport of the law, 
so that they really are in the position fallaciously ascribed to the eels, 
and have become, by use, hardened to the process of skuming.

T H E  S E T T L E M E N T  F O B  T H E  CU P.

T he settlement for Ascot has gone off very much as might have been 
expected— several of the losers having “  gone off ”  in a most mysterious 
manner. A  large number of shop-boys who had for some time pre
viously to the race “  been making up a book,”  have transferred their 
attention to their masters’ books, which they have been trymg to 
“ make u p ”  in such a way as to meet the engagements they have 
incurred, and some have attempted to settle their own accounts by 
appropriating the proceeds of the accounts of their employers’ customers. 
An immense number of watches changed hands on the morning after 
the race, and young Spooney, the linendraper’ s lad, who stood to win 
forty pounds on Voltigeur, ran away, to avoid being asked for forty 
shillings which he had laid out— from the till— on the “  favourite.”

Song of the Australian Shepherd.
T h e  flocks may leave the mountains. 

And parish every fold;
But dust-At^ be the fountains.

Ere I ’ ll forsake the gold 1

SAUCE POE THE M INT.

The Mint authorities, in their delay with reference to the new Florin, 
are almost as bad as the Court of Chancery, for they have shown ex
treme tardiness in bringing matters to an issue.

EUINED HALLS.
Deseeted are the Courts of Common Law, 

Westminster, in thy venerable Hall;
The County Courts away all business draw,'

And N isi Prius  totters Hkits fall.

O’er benches, formerly where, thick as thieves. 
Mustered an ample bar, the Judge presides. 

Lone as an owl, amid the ivy-leaves 
On some forsaken ruin, that abides.

Or should the Judges number two or three.
They sit in unregarded grandeur big.

No gaping multitude has come to see;
Below there’s but a solitary wig.

That wig is asked if it has aught to move;
It  answers with a shake—.^nd not “  My L u d ; ’ 

N o fine harangue succeeding, meant to prove 
That black, in fact, is white, as clear as mud.

Those walls with quirk and cavil now resound. 
Or cross-examination’s furious roar.

Designed some timid witness to confound.
With humbug, and with sophistry—no more ;

Save rarely, when high damages are laid.
Such as for broken hearts young ladies seek. 

Appeals to British juries being made.
By tongues eftsoons inserted in the cheek.

The suitors all the County Courts have sought. 
These have the causes, and are like to keep. 

For they are shops where justice may be bought- 
As itself dictates that it should be—cheap.

Fall, Nisi P rim , ne’er to rise again, • 
jknd perish those iniquities with thee,—

The laws of Doctor’s Commons—and t hat den. 
That ̂ ty, that sink, the Court of Chancery !

Sporting Problem.
Given— The odds at a Betting Office.
To PIND— The Betting Office if the odds are lost.

C O B D IA L  BONDS BE TW E EN  E N G LA N D  A N D  AU STB IA .

T he D uke op Casigltano is a man of a sort of humour; he evi
dently has a relish for a grim joke, and must laugh— when risible—like 
a'death’ s-head. This deadly droll duke, writing to M e . Scaelett, on 
the atrocity committed on Me. M ather, offers as indemnity for the 
Austrian sabre cut I,(XX) francesconi; and the Duke ^

“  Has reason to flatter himself that this act of generosity will be appreciated by the 
British Government, and he congratulates himself' beforehand [nothing like being 
beforehand] that it may have the effect of contributing to draw closer the bonds of 
cordial friendship and good understanding which always existed between the two 
Governments.”

A  thousand francesconi, and for only one cut at an En^ish gentleman; 
why, sucli a handsome sum ought to purchase a cut-and-oome-again. 
However, we are to be all the better friends for the gash: if Me . 
M a t h e e  had been murdered outright, our amity would have passed all 
former love of all former nations; and at only the small charge of T,(X)0 
francesconi—£2B) sterling!

Thus considered, the Austrian ruffian who cuts down an unarmed man 
becomes the sweetest of pacificators. Beautiful are the sabres of the 
peace-makers! And now car cordial bonds are drawn so closely ! To 
tighten a knot, it is usual to .jirow vftiter over it— the Austrian improves 
upon this, and makes the water blood.

The Stuff of the Protectionist Banner.
T h e  present Ministers, when they were in Opposition, were always 

talking of nailing their colours to the mast. Instead of that, some say 
they have now hauled down the flag; but that is not the case—the 
Protectionist colours are still flying: but this fact may not be generally 
known, owing to a mistaken supposition that they are what is commonly 
called True Blue. The standard of the Protectionists consists of what 
ladies call “  shot silk,”  and changes its hue with every variety of invo
lution which it assumes while wavering in the breeze.

Old  Joe. —  Several of those who have lost by the result o f the 
Cup day at Ascot have been let into the secret that Joe M iller may be 
no joke.

    
 



PUNCH. OR TH E LONDON CHARIVARI-

ODE TO  O U R  M A R V E L L O U S  
C O N T E M P O R A R Y .

T hoit art the Print for me, 
Dumfries Courier ;

Sucli wondrous things in thee 
Ever appear :

Toads pent in solid trees. 
Enormous gooseberries.
A ll sorts o f prodigies.

R igh t through the year.

Tales o f sagaeious dogs, 
Dumfries Courier ;

And showers o f fish and frogs. 
M ost strange to hear; 

Twins like the Siamese,
And winter swarms of bees. 
W ise pigs and learned fleas. 

Six-legged deer.

Mock suns and double moons, 
Dumfries Courier ;

Odd apes and strange baboons, 
Ghost stories queer : 

Dreams that have come to pass, 
Brobdiguag sparrow-grass.
Huge ox, amazing ass,

Dumfries Courier!

D O M E S T IC  B L IS S - G O IN G  TO AN “ AT H O M E .”
TjoteJy IFoittan {io hruie o f a llnshand), ' ‘ G o o d  G f a c i o u s , W i l l i a m — P a s t  a s l e e p ! a n d  n o t  D r e s s e d , 

I  d e c l a r e ! W h y , i t ’s  n e a r l y  T w e l v e  o ’c l o c k , a n d  t h e  B r o u g h a m : h a s  b e e n  W a i t i n g  t h i s

llALF-lIOUlt. Go AND GH READY THIS MOMENT, SlR ! ”

The English Press in Paris.
A t the time o f our going to Press, 

we received intelligence that the 
Correspomients o f the Chronicle 
and Daily News had been sent for, 
and informed that Lou is  N a p o l e o n  
had not slept a wink during the 
previous n ight; and that they, as 
contributors to English journals, 
would be held accountable i f  the 
President did not enjoy the 
soundest repose the night fol
lowing.

A  PU SE Y ITE  B U RK E .

A  MOST desperate attempt was made the other evening at St. Stephen’ s, 
showing, that although some old gentlemen complain that there is no 
such a man as B u r k e  now-a-days in the House of Commons, that senile 
complaint is unfounded. On M r . H o r s m a n ’s  motion “  for a select 
committee to inquire into the circumstances connected witli the insti
tution of the R e v . M r . B e n n e t t  to the Vicarage of Frome,”  M r . G l a d 
s t o n e  attempted to smother the proposed investigation, by means of a 
quantity of yarn, ingeniously spun into what might be termed a web of 
sophistry. The determined endeavour was happily baffled by a strong 
bodsof forty-five straightforward individuals, who deserve much credit j 
for their firm and sensible conduct. The motive of the inteuded deed 
is not very clear, for though its effect, had it been accomplished, would 
have been ? 
liamentary 
reverse.

C H R IS T M A S  IN  JU N E .

have been to screen the suspected parties, they, according to their par-: 
liamentary “ pal,”  will have no cause to fear inquiry, but rather the | 
reverse. B e n n e t t , as is w ell-knp^vn. is abused of being a confederate ; 
with the papal gang, and the B i s h o p  o p  B a t h  a n d  W e l l s  is denounced i 
as his abettor, bhoiild it prove tliat the V i c a r  o p  F r o m e  had turned j 
Protestant previously to his induction to that living, both Bishop and j 
Vicar will come off with flying colours,, and will have reason to 
rejoice at the failure of the effort to deprive them of an opportunity of 
clearing their characters, which has been made by their indiscreet ally, 
the Member for Romanesque Oxford.

T he severity of the season has called forth numerous acts o f that 
benevolent consideration for the necessities of the indigent population 
for which the higher ranks in this country have always been remarkable. 
Coals and blankets ^ v e  been largely distributed by the leading nobility 
and gentry, including the merchant-princes of the metropolis; and 
arrangements have been made for supplying poor families and ragged 
schools with good, warm, comforting soup. I t  is hoped that by these 
means all that is possible has been done to temper the inclemency of 
the skies to those whose means are inadequate to procure for them
selves the requisite protection against the bitter blasts and cold of 
summer.

Several of the aristocracy have issued cards for juvenile parties on 
Midsummer-day, to p'ay at blindman’ s buff and snap-dragon, and 
dance the longest day out and the shortest day in.

The managers of the different theatres are busily engaged in getting 
up pantomimes for the dog days. ..

The National Portrait Gallery.
L o r d  M a h o n , with great good taste, intends to propose a vote of 

money for the formation of a National Portrait Gallery. M r. Punch 
here gives timely notice that he will not consent to sit, if his friend 
Oliver Cromwell is not rarmitted to make one of the company. This 
being considered, M r. Punch has no objection to the Fancy P ortra it o f 
Guy Fawkes, which M r . S p o o n e r —having painted it in his own colours 
—proposes to add to the collection.

.41 M e a n t .— I t  is with the best wishes that we recommend to
the notice of our Proteetiomst Ministers the perusal of a little book 

I published under the title of The Stomach and its Difficulties ”

The Militia not Drawn but Painted.
T he Dutch, once upon a time, showed how theycould best combine 

economy with a martial manifestation; they painted sentinels on their 
sentry-boxes. Onr M in is t^ , eschewing Dutch economy, have, never
theless, passed the M ibtia Bill, by which they will enrol a force o f no 
more practical value than soldiers made of red paint. I f  we must have 
an increased force, let us at least have the real th ing- the more 

T f  a may certamly draw the
Dutch ’a ^ fw k h L ^ n r  d o  cheaper mode of theUutcj, and without previous arawing, at once painted it.

A Day of Resignations,

had reshmedlhdr^ffiTM ^ *1*® D erby party
tained that the D erby nni-rv vacant. On inquiry we ascer-
blers and iln f alluded to consisted of a set of low gam-
office’s, many of which wMe^'resiffned^^ a*® ^M^kguard Betting
have b’een “  vac^t ”  ever since! ^

    
 



THE SETTLING DAY OF THE BETTING OFFICE” !
FREQUENTER.

(S p o r t in g  Y o u t h  is  S u ppo s e d  to  h a v e  “ B o r r o w e d ”  h is  M a s t e r s  C a s h  B ox to  p a y  h is  B ets .) ^

Ju n e  19, 1852.
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Poetry of Cookery (The), 4 
Police Intelligence, S3 
Political Capita', 196 
Political Chameleon (The), 234 
Political Colours, )36 
Political Crochet Book (The), 4 
Political Electro-Biology, 212 '
Political On Dits, 101 
Poor Man’s Double Knock (The), 195 
Pope of Rome o. the Queen - The), S2 
Popish Plot at Aylesbury (The., 105 
Post Office Reform, 6j •
Potato Poteen, 243
Premier’s Great Grandmother (The), 63 
Preparing for the Worst, I 69 
Prince ”  Halle,”  16 
Proclamation by Punch, 50 
Protectionist Cuckoo (fh e ), 148 
(Protectionist) Sea-Scrv;eut (The), 115 
Protectionist Toasts, 24 5 
Protectionist Unity of Thought, 66 
Pump-handle for a Ji'ke (A ), 25 •
Punch and His Correspondence, 4 
Punch’s Every Day B.)Ok, l 
Punch to the Big V^gs • f Eton, 254 
Puseyite Burke A), 266 
Putney New Brid^, v!2 
Q u a c k  ! Quack ! Quack 1 32 
Quartern Loaf and the Wellington Statue 

(The). In
Queer Card (A ), la i •
Qui S'Excubc S’Accuse, 22 
Quod, 31
R a c y  Thoughts, 254 
Railway Meeting in Constantinople, I 9 
Rapid Act o f Saiutship, 148 
Rapid Growth in England, 240 
Rapid Passage, 79

Real Blessing to Mothers (A ), 51 
Real Food for the Mind, l65 
Real London Pride (The), 252 
Red Hot Halfpenny (The), 60 
Reform Bill Spiced (The). 80 
Regular Church Steeple-Chase (A ), 54 
Rejected Pantomime Tricks, 93 
Representation of Westminster (The), 2 
Republic’s Last Kick (The), 17'< 
Retrospect and Prospect, or 1851 and 1852, 

30
Review (Marriage in High Life), 200 
Rifle Clubs, 62
Rifle Shooting made Difficult, 6 l 
Right and the Left (Tne), 21 
Rime o f the Ancient Minisiere (The), 106 
Rite o f Hanging (The), 138 
Roads in the Bush, 98 
Roebuckand Coppock, 121 
Roman Candles in Hampshire, si 
Royal Correspondence (A ), 1Q5 
Ruined Halls, 255 
Rules for Hea'tb, 165 
Rural Church Discipline, 96 
Safe Prophecy (A ), 188 
Safety Uniforms, 103 
Sale at the Crystal Palace, 113 
Sale o f Autogra, hs, 126 
Sanguinary Outrage on a Defenceless 

Foreigner, 249 
Schorl for Ministers (A ), 98 
Sentimental Candidate (A), I 87 
Sertlemeot for the Cup (The), 255 
Seven Wonders of a Married Man 21 
Seven Wonders of a Married Woman, 

(The). 21
Seven Wonders o f a Young Lady, 41 
Shaks'pearian Readings, 82 
Shall Morr'son Have a Monument? I4 l 
Sham, ful Case of Piracy (A ), 112 
Shamrock and the Crocodile (1'he), 131 
Sharpshooters’ Chorus (Tne), 43 
Shocking Effect of Loaves^ 'd  Fishes, 147 
Shce-blacks in Parliament, 61 
Sliower of Benedictions (A ), 219 
Sibthorps of England (The), 127 
S'c Itur ad A<.tra, 218 
Smash for a Suburb (A), 84 
Snob in the Insolvent Court, 108 
Something like a Staff, I5 
Somethiotf to be Thstokful for, 175 
Song for Mr. Speaker .A), 2-i9 
Song for the French Government, 52 
Song of the Australian Shepherd, 2o5 
Song of the Sold-out Guardsman, £.4 
Spirituous Liquors for Ladies, 253 
Speak, Mr. Cobdeji, 69 
Sporting Prophe'S (The', 233 
S'^amp o f a Swindler (Thei, 52 
State o f Parties in the House o f Com- 

w ool, 168
Stingo Cure (The), 156 
Storm in Parliament (The), 74 
Striking Remarks, 46

VOv^-

Stuff o f the Protectionist Banner, 255
“  Such a Gettin* Upstairs.’* IQS
Suffolk-ation o f Justice (The), 133
Suggestions for Song-Writers, 188
Supporters o f the Pope (The), 15
Sweets from Ireland, 202
'1 a i l o r ’ s  Heraldry, 80
Take Care o f Your Pockets, 22, 60
Tak ing  the Shine Out t f Everyth ieg , 217
Talk at the Tuileries^ 108
Teetotal Orgies, 125
Tell it to the Marines, 117
Theory o f the Sea-Serpent, 197
Thing Difficult to Imagine (A ), IflS
Threatened Invasion, 60
rhrowing Your Money into the Gu ter, 3
T o  a Rich Young W idow, 19
To Gentlemen in Difficulties, 242
Trifle, 124
Turkey in America, 61 
T w o  Answers wanted, lfi6 
Tybu man o f the Old School (A ), l/S 
U n r e p o r t b d  Illuminations. 222  
Upon Them, Charge! But Don’ t Ovc? 

charge, 134
V e r y  Best Joke o f the Season (The), 20 
Very Open Question (A ), 192 
Veteran Cutting his Teeth (A ), 188 
Voice from the Luggage Van (A ), 104 
Voice of the Protectionists (The), 176  
Voices of the Night, 131 
Vox Po^uU in P.iris, 86 
W a g g e r i e s  o f Wagner. 162 
Wagner on England, 192 
Wagner W ar (The), 262 
Warner Range (The), 56 
Weather and the Hippodrome (The), *̂ 54 
Welsh ficho (A ), 83 
“  What Cheek !”  142 
What Fools Some People Are ! 146 
What I saw, did, thought, and hejrd, at 

Paris,215
What the Debates will Come to, 71 
What W ill You Let Me Have this Bo

rough for? 207 
What Are They Ar’ ter? 243 
What to Eat, Drink, and Avoid, on 

Epsom Downs, 222
W»iat Was Found Inside the American 

Sea-Serpent, 122
W’h a t ’s the Use oi an Alderman >. 9 
W hat’s to be Done with.the Serpmi'ine ? 

234
‘ ‘ When Found, Make a Note o f,”  4 5 , 1 77
“  Where is the Holy Land ? ”  i 8 s
Where is the Svage Going to ? 7 0
W hich was W hich? 131
Why did Lord Palmerston Resign ? 16
Why don’ t ihe Men Propose ? 128
Wiltshire Carol (A  1, )4
Wind that Blows Nobody Good (A ), 135
Woman’s Heart (a Contrad ction), 32
Y e  Delectable Ballad, 2 27
“  Y ou ’ll Meet Me, Won’ t You ? ”  195
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